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FULL OF GOOD THINGS!
CLARK GABLE, HEDY*AN1ARR in "COMRADE X"  ROBERT
TAYLOR in "FLIGHT COMMAND"  CARY GRANT, KATHARINE
HEPBURN, JAMES STEWART "PHILADELPHIA STORY"
JAMES STEWART, HEDY LAMARR in "COME HAT WITH ME"
THE HARDY FAMILY  GREER GARSON, WALTER PIDGEON in

"BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST" (Technicolor) WALLACE BEERY in
"THE BAD MAN"  WILLIAM POWELL, MYRNA LOY in "MR.
CO-ED"  SPENCER TRACY, MICKEY ROONEY in "MEN OF BOYS
TOWN"  JAMES STEWART, JUDY GARLAND, LANA TURNER,
HEDY LAMA.RR, TONY MARTIN in "THE ZIEGFELD GIRL".
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1940 IN SHOWBIZ FIELDS
Merchandise Units -
Of Vaude Go Big
In Ia. Territory

DES MOINES, Ia.. Dec. 21,-A new field
ler Itesth ages in this territory fa being
deer tied by Irving it. artenenan. Dea
Mame booker and Western raprersmta-
eve for Out Sun, by teatime unite on the
road tar them In Ford dealer anieerrooene.

°mermen started In the business with
one Walt Ism *Itsmnef, and the reedits
lure enabled him to increase the set-up
sr. that he Is now plemaing for unite In
omen Other Nmua, with fUreh4f tepee. -
glen still expected.

The slums me en a late -budget letale
and include listially teen acts. No mile
thuge la made, show being starred by
Ebel dealers to help errata grad will.
As a 111-14 the 'Mow uses a truck as a
nate., with a p. a. eel aril 1L t t. making
in the NritiPalent. Attendance varies
nom Ulmer rear hundred to as high as
leen few the IndOce ahowa. Laud summer
one outdoor thew attracted 4,000 aprons -
tees.

Pram the talent angle, It pffesttlea the
mta with work in Merit:eke where little
theater or night club work le available.

One of the Unite ccatellided am eight -
Trek tour In Ceinaltotne December 20,
Tith 411 of the inept In the State, meetly
in the =alien gowns and coMmunies.
Working in the unit were Betty Red,
(See StS.SICIIANDIIIS Man On peva 112)

Mass. Tax Playdown
OnAnkusementsSeen

rszorott. Dee, 21 -Magas the unfore-
Men happens, the coming session of the
Inuseehugette Legblehme will be the
gran free from attempted entlotimen
must legislation In yearn and repro:ent-
ail...ea Of outdoor 401:11114,1Or *MM.:41%411U
ire breathing easier than they did at
UM time tact year.

Our loorrett Saltonelall has ent-
plialically put the quietus upon the
attempt of Yee Cenuriniegener Long to
Sap on a deka tax and to add It to
toe -office pesos, The recently re-elected
;Mentor ears there will be ma Midi
lae imposed during lie arimnristration.
One bit of leghlatten that probably will
Came Into being will be etrengthentne
M law* against gemex of enamor. Only
legitimate waltzes and games of ekill
trill be tolerated, according to piens,

Allied Ttnesterv, guided by Joseph
Beeman will Mend event over all thins -
talon nit little trouble to antletpated.
littn.-Cloyernor Romeo Cahill MS Irt-
&ailed sympathy for amusement pro).
mie end I. known to Omer Liberal legle-
?anon where they are concerned. Roth
homes are controlled by Republican.,
Petty that has always been more or tent
friendly to amusement Interests.

Presit fent Denies
Chi LoeoPs Threat Changes

PITTSBURGH. Dee, 21.-President Leo
Ateruathy of the International hessiela-
Lion of Bnireeders Althea and thstribu-
tem, In 'commenting on the natieniallY
Publicised charge of Chicago Locei NO, 2
:tat LIS4 Imereettenal officera
'have conspired to gain control et the
kcal by Hlforthig arbitrary teller and
by threats or bodily harm and Mettler,"
nigh '1 know nothing about such inmate
arid alleged *alone. What happened te
what about two months non we welted
that load's charter for not preying the
per centea tea for the lem 10 Months
end Ordered a new union organised by
Buoy Gunderson. international or-
lantrefe."

.4 Doubter
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Ity Gardner,

'The Billboard's Broadway
threw a party far treads. hopper, Baty-
wood commentator, before Ots left for
the Comt, and the menu mu gagged
up.

For example, there wee "Alphabet
fienp-Coluirgalet Ina only)." mowed
by having the that pluck snit the
Pa from rilphabet noodles. One doubter
quipped, "I den't think they're re at
all. Where are the deter

More Clubs With
AGVA in Bost

ASCIP.Radio Battle Features the
Year; World Events Affect Shows

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-World emote
had a teetne effect on all branches of
the snow businem thew/Mt the year, et -
Vienne the flow of tr.orley materially.
and Wee general patronage. llowetee,
moat fields hare managed to come thru
rearsonsbiy unscathed, and wentingly
well fortified against the ever:amine.*
Of the regt. 12 Meath&

Tele great single event of the year wee.
of course, the drawing up of battle lines
between the melee chains and the Amer-
ican SocteLy of Composers. Auttient snit
Publishers. Its ramifications have been
eounthea, and it has. had Its effect. on

OIL every indoor fieki. Including Mini, Inn,
and pementatian houses, ma Well ea the

And Pittsburah gror"ffi'ded 'Ida' mume

cad

BOSTON', Dee, 21.-Areetkan Guild ort
Variety AMMte now hoe a membership
of 1,135 perrormere, says Tim glanne.
AGVA New England rep,

Mom then 43,000 in moral chains have.
been ealtected fat membert. by AGVA
officiate.

A drive is being coneinetrei Ageing.
Celebrity night. and deities expect to

thin stunt within a few
month.. Performem are notified that
they are not to participate In any way
In these celebrity nielite and ate in-
ttructed not to attend night clubs on
otgata when guest slam are adierileed.

Serum 'aye 30 Mimed and 34 verbal
agreements. are now In tercet between
the What and Armen ilathout New Eng-
land.

At the lent eleettoot on September 10
Raymond Pike 'sus elected preeldent

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 21.- la -
Grey of Ana Local 80 and A VA will.
Mat this week -sod In attempt to *tette
leriedittlanal dispute, with performers"
union else planning to invade booking
egenelee for contracte on minimum swage
egreenthet If hie bookers don't, ea prem-
ised, sigh Mannteilly,

Anreemente between AGVA and awn -
elm will be elgried, If at all, between
sitlen end tadtvtd oat bookers. bemuse of
tarice2S grridee of talent required by the
agents' Oltenia. according to comenetts
or performer -buyers.

tattoo now Ana It elosedeihop pacts
with niterie. In city and vicinity, moat
{See CLUNS Wty11 AGVA on psot,

Radio
Year in radio was highlighted by the

NAIMILS1 itarDetetIMI of Broadcaster.'
fight sonar, the American Society of
Composers, Authors, end Pablithent by
much action on the labor maim front
Involving the Ammer -au Federation of
Radio Artists and the American redeye -
tams of Musicians, by progress. in Pre -
gurney Modulation, soul by the Federal
Communications Coromlaidonit neonop-
Oty probe and the networks' rebuttal tc
charges of monopoly. FCC angles eta
considered In a separate Merl in the
radio despertment..

Fight between radio and **CAP
teethed .11th invenalty as to become the
meet ist1164ttallal Isaac of the peer in
chow busthese Argument centered arotm4
fees tO be exacted by MICAS, for the
performance of copyrighted Wit1/10 of its
Wingate and writer members, Old ton -
tract, which am in force for five years
and expire. /Nombre 31, 1940, provided
for radio stations to per a blanket, fee
of 5 per cent of receipts train the mile
of time. New reintreet offered by the
Society euggeeted a sliding veal*. start-
ing et 3 per tent and graduating to Tie
per tent-the Iasi figure to be geld by
the artwork,. Slaticois were SO pay a
foe COMMI.Tholtrato with their ears:awl,
ASCAP elnimlne that this system, would
do away with Inequalities tolusernt In
the old 5 pm cent plan. ASCAP slew
argued that the new contract would
plena the music burden Where tt anstild
be --on the networks-and would lighten
the burden of the Mal Independents.

ASCAP and radio Could not get to -

Dram Guild Asks Pix. Men
To Offer Written Squawks;
Pix Want To Control Mgrs.

NEW YORK, Dee, 21.-The battle Of
the picture componlee for additional con-
t estants In the picture -backed drerestie
agreement showed signs of rumbling die -
Unbent.* nein this week, when the
Dearnatiene Guild. In reply to reported
Imes. from the picture companies. Offered
to foal der elem inct. of the dim backers
it they would renter tow canto. to
writing. The deal woo suppewedly all
t ented more than a month ego. when
the pithier. Compariten the teenagers
(League of Now York Theetterel, and the
reernininthlp of the Dramottsts' Guild stp-
ptowel a Anal piset. No sooner had the
ealpplemerinary Piet Kw* Into
bowerer, than the picture companies
again set up iquawks. Forgerreg among
the kickers, currently, 5* MOM which.

verbally it asking fOr complete' ecettrol
ever managers. The request town. one
of the most delicate parts of the WPM-
ment Oa far as the League of New York
Theaters le concerned, tee it le practically
the teaguen only proteetion trill be -
Musing rubbet-aterein and obeolete At-
tune as ter as Leta Is concerned.

The Guild recommended that MOM
submit Ito demand.' in writing. eo that
the document cased be circulated mom
the other Intereeted mallet An yet the
Guild hes not received any entnettalra-
lion from Metro or new other of tit*
yelping Whim. backers. Guild attitude

that tt with intender, but not neces-
rarl19 grant. every enggentioil Made, so
that the picture and menegrelel Mire-
este will have no howls a/ "moo -opera -
the" against the 014114.

gether over the mow contract --the NAB
charging that the eneument was ele
Mimed to split the industry by offer-
ing conceedons to smaLles stations. NAB
them met up Its oars ramie company,
titled Broadcast Minden Inc.. a broth -
child at Sidney Ram CBS attorney.
Antenna of hall was end is to create
a redionmeried mune ,he'll te. order to
make the brcadmatere independent 04
ASCAPC angel monopoly. With much
fanfare, 31141 began bliying cateleps. se-
curing subscribing station., nod setting
Into machinery a Sala music Company
with between '36 end 100 arrangers, theta
arrangers working on new rirrongemente
of Public Dconalie

As deadline of December 31 neared.
press campaigns of both ASCAF and
radio Intemsts became hotter, each
charging the other with monopoly.
Meanwhite no mediator appeared to set -
tie the /mesa. Mena many such had been
runieerel, Rosh aide. omen to their guns,
the NAB Claiming that the new contemn
would mean a yearly tithe of about.
*9010.000 from Ladle an against Males
!Settee Of 54.200,000 Under the old enii-
tract, nod ASCAP claiming these 14513
estimator were !Lunatic.

Wel toward middle Of December se-
cured the Minks Mule catalog- for per-
formance after December 81, this catalog
being one of the mayor atanderd repel-
lents In the Society, Deal was for fire
yens, with Marius receiving 4.3,250.000 for
the period, Peel we.. regarded es the
toughest blow to ASCAP thin tar. Pre-
viously. BMI had acquired 'mailer eat-
Magic ae Rienlith of Mesa, part of Ralph
Peer's Southern bthale t 11010g. tneleding
mull Latin American tuna, rite. Roden
Me* wotild have available the mimic of
Independent performing tights soeletles.
such es Asexteted Musk, PUbilshens, Sa-
nely of European Stage Authors and
Composers, end OthOfa.

While BIG won acquiring Its rattgc
ASCAP Indicated It would one and se-
cure an in)ttnclien restraining pericent-
ame of certain ASCAP tunes after Jen-
uary 1 00 ground that Society could
still control performance et eutiga WV
oontraets with the songweiteni. Sulk
nation, of mum, mutt come after the
turn of the year, Society, howrott. In
middle of December indicated It wee
elsarpentrig np lIe legal apparatus and
Would keep track of Intrinentrients On all
stations.

Aa end of Deter:abet neared, trade eit-
pected that many independents Mall
take out ASCAP Beeman thus shifting
the light far the pester pert ;tes the
networke In Now York, tulle erotism
admitted they would be stampeded into
Inking ASCAP part if Opposition sta-
tion, did It that. It was anticipated
that mow Mehont would operate under
both ASCAP end MI litemee,

Fight affected all anuses of the Mello
Wetness, theensmeg bend leader/ into
confusion and Icon -big thern to Mute
Ivey catalog* of non.ASCAP music, and
putting a damper on talent sake of
leading agencies. Armen.. found It dif-
ficutt to more bands end Mimes, be-
tween *Mews were miry of paying fee
musical Moan.

AFRA

TM year 1940 represent.. for the haler-
leen Poderatiart af Radio Artiste the

(See /SO 111 SHOW/112 en pane 1133

The Index
Apilelirn on Page 50
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ICE THEATER TAKES 287G
Radio City Skating Ballet Has
Been in Black Since Opening;
Program Change in 3Iarch, Maybe

NEW YORX. Doc. 21. -The fleet Me
theater in the country is Anancielly
alleedw, according to liockefellet inter-
state which own the Center Theeter,
Indio CIty. wherein It Happen, on fro
bale been running since October 10. and
Arthur Wirtz. who with Sonia Ikon pro -
Mated the chow. Weekly semen' hats
nevi' teethed lite $48.000 sell-out rIleril.
but the take has never dropped below
*Penning bade with the result that the
barker,. within two merino, clewed hale
thetr original inetetinent beelike operat-
lilg the black weekly. If the allow
cora:Man 04 the same paces complete
change of preductien May be put on In
Marcia for an Indefinite run.

SInce the dhow' opening, vosient have
landed $2116900. Advance ale for the
holiday week, during wrath a total of
at lent 13 performencea will be given,
thelfeates thin there will be aellouta for
the Saturday maelete and evening per-
fortentwee, end for the two New Year.
Ere pertermeneta. Hoxsolliee mete re-
ctal= at 74 caring to 42.75. with the
siege orchestra and dreae <bele going
at the top prim. Only V.0 balcony teats
are arallable nightly and during the
bolteae Ineelneee, at 75 cents Prior
to the holiday adman, week -ear reset -
aces had M0 teats at 75 cents. The nit-
re :wryest seats ore sold Out mactically
at more performence. according to a
theater reprteentr.1140,

Weekly emetics niece the Moves alert
are ee follows: rind four perlmenences
between October 10 and 12. *20.000: Ant
full week at eteht thews, ending October

$313.000; second full weak ending 00 -
lobes 26, $35.800; third week ending No-
vember 2, illeAbeek fourth week ending
Never/am 9, $33.000: Alen week ending
riatembee 16. $32,000; sixth week phis
an eXtra TITrinYpinvieg matinee, ending
November 23, Me.000: seventh week end.
In; November 20, $28.600, aria eighth
week ending Deemnber 7, 427.000.

The slump In Melina* during the week,

Nebraska May
Tax All Tickets

LINOOLN. Neb.. Deo. 21,-NothIng rid-
vene to radio or to mune. but with a
couple of aimelee on Alen exhibltiou-
that the Immediate prospect for the eon -
Telling of the third tinnAmeral L'egti-
ltttlre Janunry.

A bill framed by Senator B. 14. Nen-
homer wit" ask that 1 -tent tax be placed
oat every ticket of every kind for any
amusement in Nebraska, It dap which
would Mt hardest at the meek, Ileums
and would be a tax iraporellite to duck,

Of Interest lo le:int/non contour will
be the ubutual request being torme-
nted by Doh Searle, gement meager
of the Central States Broadoeselng
flyatern (ROIL, liFAB. KFORI. He wants
the Legtalature to grant him permistion
to bolder  wire to the tot of 37 -foot
Morose statue of the lieseer: atop the
capitol building, oinking et IS an an-
tenne. thus saving the expense, of build -
line; a tower, This erlU probably be %t-
reed by Olin men. who are Ilse *poe-
n; of new competition 1n television.

Item will be nothing on ASCAP, sines
the /Pete le kn the midst of carrying
the bail on amide trusts to the Supreme
Court of the P. EL, after an anti-ASCAP
bill win meted in 1937.

NNW YORK Dec. 21.-WON Concerts
Burette has added Oaey ReevadL
to Its talent ratter. Butted le planning
Carnegie Rail concert for the elolinlet
soon time In January, and Moe for Maria
Kurenko, soprano, at Town Hall In Feb-
ruary.

of December 1-7 la attributed to the yam -
petition of the Ice Follies. which ran In
Meolnon 8quere Oerden during that
period and tan an addittonal three days
during the following week. That the
lollies did not make further Mendes am
the box nano at the Centel Theater la
attributed to two fa.otore, the fleet teeing
that the advance rale assured patronage
Isere  public which does not watch
neeepepers too carefully end which made
reservallona without knowing the Follies
was Coming to town: and secondly, the
(nailer Tinsley had the advantage of a
Sender night performance. The Follka
had to relinquish the Garden to a hockey Inielnese Ranted during lie Waled seVen-
game on Sunday. The presence of the performance run.
Ice ballet made Unit felt too On the The Sunday night shows ham been a
Fontre. grooms,. for the production key factor In the eucceee of the Ice ballet
growled to 10 performances the limed (Sea ICE THEATER ten page 33)

The Wausau Blues
WAUSAU, Win. Dec. 21,-P, 1'. Wel.

ter, manager of the Oland Theater
herd mad* a bid for public Ruppert
of legitimate prodnetIOnS in neat -
paper ateseetnIng reading, in pert. as
follows:

"Owing to the nuincroue requeen
of many of our eltIresis /root hare to
time, this wean we brim codes...teed
to bring to Otte City emeriti outstand-
ing stage playa, and we had hoped
that the etteinelazioe would be math
to encourage us to tonneau, to sorter°
eddltiOnal adage productions, mob WI
Life With lather and *elms. However,
the Wends:we at our lent stage pro.
dUctten. The Men Who Came Mien -
rim, ens ter below our expentailene
welch naturally resulted In a large
Ices to the Taylor Holinea company."

B ROA DWA
BEATA/1W

IP A PLOT In the bud isn't nipped, the Treasure Island Club will
bless= forth sea Tahttlati-Dime-a-Denee-Ilall.... That Have Toe Nothing TO

Overate? French film tanned by Ilse New York State cenrare deals with the sal
life of-thseetat I Drin klbenberg, chief Slap Tracer, tette has helped to /orate
thosieuula of mining persons, lost Ms bat In 'Vilely -1i the other night and had to
walk out barebeadeeL . . Yost and Ills Variety Eight hare just donated a
pint apiece of Mosel for the Red Cron. One 524 Street night club owner
mays business is ao terrific he hasn't had time to go out end borrow money to pay
Me Mani I

Frank Nugent, who 20th Criittsey-lie to do the careen
'MTh= of 'Lucky Beldrein," may be back any minute. C. Gardner Sunken lens
been metered to the Me. . . Harty Geornsfri, Errand Theater pradacrr, mad
Money floitlpolf and Martin Harkin sold their first story to Parton/Nat, "Roy Me
That Town.' Heckel. and Retinal! are rem agents, They did it in four and
one-half weeks or. In other wordr, 1,312 press releases,) f . , . One of the reasons
tros fiteserieal fraternity seams Atre, L. D. Reeereelt is that she pays alt en fee/aim-re
for her White House parties a week in advance of perfanwance, , And 1/ they
ray egyel suppose She wet !hem for the Anneal Seater epp Rolling Contest,

BAND LRAM= at the New 'Yorker, ecoarding to Larry Clinton, ere requested
not to play Vierintee wanner bee rise they were the late Ralph Mee* favorites.

Ineettentetly. I wish the management would stop using three Mover Ritz Slop & 00
match bonze, for the sense ixetalgic remote Moat of the Swedith netauranta
bereebotits are maned after Swedish -American line boats-the Kungsbolm. the
Clelpsholen, and the Catilebeem.. , BUI. Sherwood and Rendrik Von Loon's son
Bill have oellabeel en a musket opus-bid what's more Imposts/It, they've found
a blacker.. . . Daradropped at the Stork, the Harare -Madrid, the Rockefeller
*Skating Rink, the Club 28, the St. Omega, of maybe It wail in the Men's Smoking
Room Of the Martha. Washington Heeds "She lass }only lime-too bad they're
all on bar face!"

Audi Sarnoff's mother mu rewthtfeetrag with some fronds enter her four
sons. "LOutr," she decided, "Li the smartest- Morris the beat natured, and /mine
the beet looking." "Put what abort Darter inquitred a friend. "Oh, David," his
mother smiled, "he's the luckiest?" Darld merely Is preekteet of RCA. . . Erskine
Hawkins, who wrote "Tuxedo Juneffene." bee scribbled a seqUe2-"Noefolk 'erre"-
that'll hare em whistling in the aisles. . . A new' high fit sidewalk superintending
is the Oblerastion platform creed/Joking the cenisfrartion of the Came Bowling
"Allepe In the Strived Betirdine. . Ain't notodi orotund who kin reefer The done
of the lady's room in the Montsfpal Cart aver Longerneie on 59th Streit rends:
"IMIDOIREI"

Ali011 LA GUARDIA confides to pen that he went' to Settle down some day
1TA es President-President of Arizona Stele University, Ms alma Miter.
It looked like a benefit backWage at the Strand wined Mlle Center. Y. D. Robevelt
Jr, Prod Allen. Joan Crewford, Claire Trevor. Abe Lyman, Ken Overlin, Nino
Martini. Jack Riley. and Miriam Hopkins all Malted Mayo and Humphrey Begot.
at once.... Mors Hart 111141 troubled for years by 'Insomnia and Matted a peyeho-
analyst. Attar he'd been treated tin a spelt, 05C13: Levant asked hint If he'd
been cured. "Nee mused Hart, "but my attitude toward my InSNIUUA la much
better I"

Here are some Greeting Cant: they MIGHT Aare acne oat; Rudy Vallee: "A

yew, ranee Merry Christmas" Seely Nand: "A Happy Nude Tear" Rfno
Cratby: "A Happy Nei! Heft" . Al Joisoni "Mammy Happy Awierrue , Cab
Celloweir "A iii -de -Holiday" .. President Rooseeelt: "AliERICArisimos and a
Happy New Deaf" .. , Harp° Mars.. " " -enemy Soros "
John Barrymore: "A Berrie Christmas" . Rater Smith: "And a Hefty New Year."

PECIALHINTED
Olt or MCKIM
100,000
420.00

K

ICKET
TIIISEIWEP SCAT - PAD - STAIP
COUPON POOLS -SIOSTAURANT
CHICKS-SALES BOOKS AND

AU. MAMO FORMS
i 409 LA/AMITE ST.. N. V. C.

NZ 18. WASHINGTON ST Gneiss

STOCK
ROLL TICKETS
011eet01.1. $ .5o
Tire ROLLS I SO
Men ROLLS 15 00
POLLS 2.000 ISACH

Dae. Cm....
N.D. Pen

Pee C. 0. D, Ono.
Imar.awaiwareeta

Hepburn Setif C. IL Murk
CEDAR RAPIDS. la.. Dee. 91-Kath-

arine Romblon to The Phelartelprifa Story
had a reowd.breaking house et the Iowa
Theater here December 9. A. IL ltUbot,
manager of the home, said the 1,700 nt-
tendance wag the hareem Mere he Wok
over, AD but 80 seats were *Old.

littaguriagDortim
Air Comedy's Low
IQ Is No Fault
Of Fred Allen

are MA I a few epon-em who ere
quiz programa_ or these

quite n hunk are employing comestibles.
We've been paying pereecular attention
of late en comellens on the air waves
arid we ate beginning to wonder whether
the brain tntsters who amide wee,
abated and should not be uttered on
the networbi have underestimated the
letetligeooe of John Public who buys
shaving cream and Jane Fugue probably
donne% know It but who is a potential
market for vat:anti:4 cream and bun -
deeds of other ecutinetle product", Of
courts we know about those very' 1m.
preesive surreys Mat have guided radii
in determining the Wet of Intelligente
to which to appeal in putting on a shoe
that will pave the way for the mar-
chandising of protintle, Butt surveys
have been found to be wrong and we
vendor whether new surveyft should be
made and whether the bow moven
should be entirely different In opt:Cinch
and technique than those that have act
the pace for the comedy Meows of today.

Our familiar peent--famther but one
that lies hardly been given tole attention
it discreet In the radio Industry-la
that comedy above of today are art
what they abated be. Even It Inures
prove that they sell merchendlise we con-
tend that men more marchabdiae would
be sold If iinewbody did aomethine
about tmptietbm their quality as well as
retain the intelligenee keel Of the
eeripte.

We have no complaint egainat the
centedlansi tea such. Very few of then
era 1.14041.151 to their jobs. With few ex.
ceptlone they are capable funnymera arA
they frequently manage to keep a couple
Of Wee ahead of their materiel. But
they are, after ail. salesmen telling a
product Mai the laugh route. They an
forced to operate within the tinsIta pre-
scribed by their eertiste. A vetubrialle
comedian. it zany working In any Add
where the show n the thing and where
be Is limited by time nether then *crises
tan formulate hie own approach to the
problem of tippealteci to the hIghtet in-
telligence level of his audience, The
avenge radio comedian must, whether
be levee It Or not. put on a thaw that
will satisfy tilt sponsor fine and then
hope and pray that the public will like
it, too.

We could name on the fusgere of one
band the air comedians whore matert-d
has appeal for a public that hits Menet
to buy ratirthendise: perhaps for mere
titan the morons for Whom most of the
ahowl are designed. But we will lint at-
tempt that because et would not be fair
to the few we would probably omit on-
IntentesswalLy. We ran name one who
stands bead and Moulders above than
all, however-Fred Allen. Fred is /V,
45 low-down, as earthy and as audtener.
Wt50 AO the rest-maybe si lot mare. But
Fred Menages to Inject lone hie shove
ei quality that cannot help make them
min of the realm of Mine entertalnmeat
Red &moil bow too low to the moron.:
be doesn't fly over the beads of tut
morons 114 Order to teach the so-called
lneelligellt minority. He saver up it

melange of Muff that Veal the moment
listener a very reasonable choice, At a
consetineoce tie Moe in our bumble
opinion, the best all-round comedy slurs
on the air, 1161 sponsors deeNve tut
thanks of a loteeaurfering publla ghee
tauthma owes Allen a. vote of thanks, tat',
Because he to rnauttg It easier for Wire
comedians to put on brew thaws that
will reach a larger and more nommen
public. Not every' en:meth:an can do what
Feed lone simply because hie formula is
only a very MAW part of his lumen
Put there are plenty of train young fel.
toaa fairly bursting with vied ideas but
who haven't yet been given an optice-
turaty to try them out on the ele It It
In those young men that the future cd
air comedy hits
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\ The Natural History Of A Woman!

Ilawanartir DoMen Truaba
Addiftediet .e Doaald Oin1.4 511.0"

Kitty Foyle, reonstery-emotionally undressed, trying to explain
herself to hersell...Dartng, Minuet*, drama-loll-It Mid to be written
by a man because no woman woutd admit whet it reveals. A plaint°
no man should miss, no women could forget!

GINGER ROGERS

ritrecr.d by

SAM WOOD
.ho oho mode

^Goodbrall.r.C.Wes'

Produced by DAVID HEMPSTEAD
HAIRY E EDINGEON, Executive Producer

-bringing to life the :sloe talked -about
heroine in modern fiction-

with

DENNIS MORGAN
JAMES CRAIG

EDUARDO CIANNELLI

ERNEST COSSART  GLADYS COOPER

RRO-RADIO'S NEW YEAR ATTRACTION EVERYWHERE
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Xtr- ter Cujsrai,
and his orchest
rt_rd_ eXCIUSivcry,:(1

uoi_trNiB1A
RECORDS

CurreNly on i eturr
Cub, lour N durartits"°.
liottrhome.Nigisters,tte:

It is with great
pritle

and pleasur
e that

avier Cit
,,noulices

that on 3annary
9, 1940-7:10

to t1-.00

EST and every
Iborglay

thereatter

the SI1C-013

bits, orchestra

broacast
fur the . .

12.. 3. IkV,NO.NIOLDS

orchestra CO.

malcors
CEO.At'L

CiGAOSTV..5

HappyHam lioliday,r to all our friendi rverxtrhtrt

ciusive Management

LONDON  NEW YORK  CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO  BEVERLY HILLS  CLEVELAND  DALLAS

A 11 Of FI k A COMPLETE UNIT IN fT E F
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ROLL TICKETS
Plato FoldedBoakECILI pan

Millions In Stock for
lawardirtie Delivery.
Other Profitable
hams for jabbers.
SPO47.12 Lew Priest
for Limited Time.

Dearlylies Pr=
Litt and Sample:

Requott

AMERICAN TICKET CO
sit* fnetrr. 4.t

The Very Latest

SHOE SENSATION
The etemsrat leaded en
Piaatilesay and it new
lynches./ She taunts?.

EXTREME BM BEM

41/2IL
a operau rags- area

$998
u PAP

Ifret WO. Paget Leath. Or OW sine.
tam lb New . wet  se a.
If Too Lae the Unless/ ha Footwear, metal. U.

PARADISE BOOTERY, INC.
FoPitroOr

1594 Wary, N. Y. City 111.1- 47th

The ,fete 'York City Home
For All Show -Fork

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 99114 STREET

in the 114111 et Tewet inklete
Mina: BR -Tent 4-0344

SPECIAL RATIN
TO THE: PROFESSION

$4 si.0., ;10 bauble. Withaer Bath,
MAO Vert.. $11-50 iambic With it=

emonui tent}. ATTINTIONI
BMW pee Week ter 3 In One Poem

flaw, - beta - and Rata.
leatatilde re Best Thas Pekin.

Lettelit Risen. In Grata New lark.

POSTERS

"Ice-Capades" Takes 256G in 3 14"t tine ht"31114 enalltinti'Va
Itty Damon sleet was described as "terrible

bang= a 20 yeeradte. A committee

Days; Total but Reaches 261G Ic..".17.r4;.--- oft'e th. 5h".pace of P'haledalphin, Maw hae

ai plan for un-

virtually dark during the hat set=PIT71301M011. Den 23,-.foo-Cogeder
of Intl, peothlerci by the Arena Mena-
gen' AsmetattOri grouted $260.000 in. Ill
days (45 Perhormancee). ASIA president
Sohn H. Harris revealed, surnmarints
alroarte tour among revert enag,
COBS of lee-Capdclee to date eptunehaaaw
9261.0:0. Herta *toted. Inditiding origiaal
prothist1011 Coat of 3113,000.

The figures would be higher. the AMA
Drury Milleates, except for hat that
many personal and beading airfare
hate been blared marl, by AMA mcno
bens Le order to get chew under wiry.
Original planning end building of pro-
duction by AMA =Lerma, rental of the
Gardens here for relaareal, end other
co-opetailve efforts by AMA rink; kept
=WI down. Coat of auditorium rentals.
personal scrams by Harat and Pete
'bell and other men would have =doe
another 117.000 to orignia 543,002.

litggest part at the bindle 'spent elms
OpraIng hoe been entente, .1110.070 weekly,
lekatcre =are Ls 07,600 a week.) Barrio
weary= not, to break down tine wage
nut fee ehonatres and latinelptas (the .14
girl* and 12 men In the Oluterlia reoulVe
Ir.111IMU1111 od $10 a week, wording to
anion male_ Minimum for chorus. there
fore would be 41,0001

Total weekly eadentIng =pedlar Tery
tree..-ause of the difference in railroad
form between playing points, costume
deprecation, and other varaira Ornits,
but a breekeloan Or =Pale production
A2plahliest since currant edition of Pie -Ca -
poles began (last summer)! dotes In At-
anair City and New Orleans were In the
nature of experimented stow that em-
turnee teed 530,000, triaging 1115)000, mtrtc
1111,000. end prope 04.002. Other expense*
Matt Lechaded transportation, icetmak-
Mg, rink rentals. MoorporatIon, Maur -
once, reinsansolo, and trianalesty,

Lodlaridlard city draws are ea followel
Calebet, 64E070 for two perfOnnonom Le
iwo dare. Pittsburgh, 6E5,000 for eight
ass= In eight :nays. Montreal. 022,000
In four poeicamancos In the sane Mire -
her of day*. Seven slaws in the ax -day.
Philnde1p1Hastoy drew 9-74.600. (Dorton,
Providence, and New Stereo grosses ap-
peared le The Eifibeard Last week.)

far FotIter, opening next week at The

Two Companies
Set for Miami

MIAMI. ;Xs. 21, -Thu Miami la pd.
mealy a nlght club and racing town, two
legit companica not up *hop heat ask
selid0111.. then Mined Death Playhouse and
the 'Theater of Fifteen, and both aro
opening agars during the next few weeks.
Mont amenimia Of the two It are Miami
Ilea% attopoity. headed by Oeut Cialther.

DINE  ORCHESTRA Theater OA; Teti' will expand ISO opera -grin  minim Mons to include both new playa and
 sw-etete selesene. niameL- White tentative acleetiOn Of a
toed./ nab laktorlalt Ito or eight playa ban been made. de-

lievised contnIces have no, boat roe-
s - welds .Wheatnw chided.
are reVra 4

F.
Three Of the olght playa under eon-4arnaltk eddy/name will be new staple- They hi*:

Rue With a brffltrenre, by Thomas, Job;
11 arrushal veaton of Frankic east Johramv
with Nancy Carroll. and Woterri
Paw*.

Glenn Jordan, director of last year
prodwatione by thle group, bra been
mad, general totuager in thetge Of
prodection. Iiretalgne Windust wait
probably roomed hUni an active directs
of production- 731chard Parr his joined
the mart of the thiater ae prbehniedi
manager.

no Theater of Pitterm, which sten-
Meted at Ossiervlite. Cape 00d. will im
bound for this winter awn in a larger
and more accessible auditorium than
teat Trarb. New looatten la In the Poug.

tntninee iluilding In Coral Cables
The working unit of this group rename
strtutilly unchanged, with Bale McKean
continuing as curecter and liklward /Met -
Meld se setteleingted.

C/CAL°.V:lirillie 41""44 $41"'"1":1 'is rot s..lkeut .vtadi zmamereeeezretiarterterwtareArteptepderrioreevierteatartzr._
presentation wilt be Neel

Deterniser 30, &yea other playa will be

COSTUMES
Rental. Bold, or Made
so Chews fen Plata.

Painosou.NL

MN neetserlit4
TIM 00071.1111120
ann 0.1,

Freer...A*4y. N. Y.

MAKE OU
'EM SMOKE

'EM
Wrna. OF THE ClOAR OF QUALITY

ALWAYS A WOISPRAFSJI. 441014B
warm Too FernaHerr, 1944

IZZY YARASHEFSKY
71., Haar 41.11

742 711, OI-7.1444, Wei PLY

I7.crIttin 111.3 the blinidiet adivante 10.10 von. excepting for aliOrtire attaMpla
since tree fleet showing be= four ;ease w itgittrwwtt thwgtet with George
kro. A pre -curtain take Of 020,000 abould whiz, grind watagydth and
Mem 007.1 065' .000. pfedsot Ilaffia even dente plOrkh3tb312d. mite. Eh* opera
nineala, jut Tetnre rotate drew in ex- moved out of the house, la triaaperant-
etre of 00,000. able days were ashen tive atiardry-Walla

Chola Itaiog It ter a grind picture policy
for See years at *30.000 a year..

ACVA Signs "Ice-Capatien"
NEW MOON. Dee. 21,-Heyt 3, Had-

dock, tratoutive Secretary of the American
Guile! ed Variety Artists, reports that
Inc-Capades of X)40, touring ice show.
signed a cloned sleep agreement 3,04.
weak. Agreement Blenenteltaent the =M-
IN= 90 weeks employment a year, and
has a set weekly minimum of SAO for
Chorus ratenbas and 676 for pane:pat
accorrittig to Haddock. Negotiate= for
rehearsal pay will atarteel when nest
fieelptel show pea into production. &hex
hat 13 pertalpelet a mixed lbw at ag,
arad one singing mace.

Milly Met on Block
PHILADELPHIA, Dm. 21, -Le Tara -

plc hat week eantempated Mena to dig -
pour of the 4SCO-seat Metropolitan oporo,

Urthuslip Althwttra a Oetor1.1  tre.relhal

WINDOW CARDS
and POSTERS

ran EVERY FURPOLE

r6tINERZTEVNO NEW PROCESS
L the E.Irtla Al Ho Eater -G&W
So STOCO. PAPER!

YOUR OWN IIIPIOtfit P1010411.4441
Waal Taw Ward. --the Way You Want It -

What W.+ Waal It!
PRI0110 INCLI101114 OFE01111L OERION6

RAO RAT WORK!
4.22 Oa Cel..leeattait Ael 744.12.BO

17 AO inersts..1001..100. 040; Asel toe. Leo
224211 emu, 5 Cial7-041 gel 100 /CO
0. P.O. 3 at, tee. 7.2411141 ROO 0.09
Thre DUI 0.001100 - 10.00

at LewOM.14 Sham at Parkas- The Orao ithwainew,

ARTCRAFT POSTER CO.
1423-26 Wen EL, Wh.lensiphis, Ps

with a

WEBSTER-CHICAGO
SOUND SYSTEM

Yet Ese: Eyelid:so-60i herows with a lishrwarSa
Wtilall:flCitlEAGO Ponossa Bound *Fith196-
0,etetal. lakqw,L. dwanene, w.4- lesson -

'vecybody: 'Mt Mao" Ire travailed bands
d -al awe who awed and appro,i0ta repondoba

MO Thalia ma* sootily -at eneoceedewl rut,
mg. In I istwyt with OKJnfonl 1.1501 In Meet

Il fauseserata
FLU AMPLIFIER

DWELT

OnnOnwci0 rr

547 Iieeaneee, are_ °kola.

A Wiltdittli-CilicAco Per -
at» A 0,4.d Siyelellt nacos
-clew a* a tell" arepldirases-

, diftnftiOn 7.0.71.11n,
ble at se.l. Wsifa lac .11:4.66:'..

en WF.0.4-7ER-CHICACOI!
Caw .Cows=o, .'sand STat.+ct
Addrat Eat,. Ilre

Won during the leareek treason. 'nebu-
lae kat Includes .110,910 for Error, Vie

A NEW YERIRILOCIVIST AO, $5 atmth, People: Fulton OuraWa now
comedy. Nate With Pineappir: The Thee

_wo now WhIstalsitsi St eit4 wresi * eta M.. of lone Stir. New salphr also tentatively
'7stc7ialt ww-ticit ,AAA 011.4 W '4" includes! are A Mara Front the Band. byMoues toweare Jima leis .4.1 1.1 141 1014 a
'.'.7.11** *0 wad Mt fartelewrata 15,10 pro4.14g Mart= Pittenger, a Monad of the Elf -
tadraml Nan 44. Ard13 with taw -out raw= teen, and Choate II. Yober's 77ce Ladyaer. Make *et. 111 Verb An It owl verthartss Bght

tar, reale manly wAh tale act. lewd On &Own

Henrik PYLE, 404 W. Slain M., ewe VW! MS2. autacilption cionpagitit.
It Now snii ram hats it Or now. tad;. Hoch onapenim ere etagthp into:Wye

rttAV4-1-k.kWirtitVV-MtMICCIVVVIrittt0 ISeason's Greetings

CHICAGO THEATRICAL PROTECTIVE A;
lif g

UNION, LOCAL NO. 2 A
ro
ke IATSEtit 0so.......,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,o.sv...A.,,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..1

STOCK Ticker -5
Dart ROLL -3 .10
Feet ROLLS,... 2-00
TIN POLLS 3.10
rill? itou.s,, .15.00
100 MOLLS .. 29.00
ROLLS 2,000 EACH

trouble Cram%
Ora= Pere*.

No C. 0. 0. Orden
It.. Winne Dei.. ter

Gies no emotes; Woo ef sus web*: be no. a
Littarthai, Owe, 401 rft. CtOldrnal wear, knowing

Jr wan when Fear neat us ',Yr. 0.0.0 1.00.TICKETS
OF ANY OISCNIFTION

n. .111 geL Lirm tesm .1.044 es111 Ss In Tlin
770 cisinw seikst Leis sineweels ef
A NAPPY NEW YEAR

7h. 714.49 Tana Oa. rates a al. Twatei 014'

SPECIAL
PRINTED

NO IlLeaelea
10,000. $ CIF
50600. RAS
10,000- 12T5

100,000. 20.00
1,000.000.1 SO.30
botietle

01910



8 The Billbourfl GENE -ICJ', NEVI'S

Average of Actors Employed
Per Production Rises; Goes
To 17in Drama,41in Musicals

NEW YOTUC. Doo. 21..---T110 legit. me-
al-WU= Le clown again Gib year, Mace -
gent have contributed Meer bit thwart
meeting job" by buying ecrlpte calllny
ins larger Mita. Thus far thin season.
dramatic Mince hare ['swaged 37 TIMMa
per. a high compared to the average of
.opt ranch More than 10 which prevailed
aerosol years nal Minacals averaged ID
principals and 22 chortle people.

Survey of the sesnelth product lute
20 dresehtle 4400 Mien musical Mori
without wonting those coming fit Oita
Week. A total of 240 players fetrand
ptoprient in the dramm, plus about 2.3
tielmie. Amen* the amen remilman ibrro
Were 136 prtnelpals, 159 chorus people,
and 16 member" of special grolips. Mitts
as singing quartets, rte. Compilation
titritiars the 004111-nr4volcut Albert and
Sullivan troupe Which lasted for three
productiona and Jimmy S070.0 olle-man
ahoy', Witch actually ErivaLoed four per.
WTI& and Which brought the average
way dawn,

All told, legit has offered 666 yobs to
Equity members. rtpreeenting only a
Mall IA4744,71Ctrn Of VIM 7044010414:0tp of

both if)ciona' end Charlie Equity Amorim
bona. Dramatic actor, plus the prin-
cipals IA the nualictint total 4Td, which
tepreeento is bit less than ono-ilith of
the paid up memberahip Of AEA_ The
choruses& employed in legit represent
about 14 per Most of the Charm Equity
membership to good standing.

Ehrinkorge lo job opportunities largely
accounts for Equity measure. In recent
week*. to Meru the IlOW Of hew recruit'
Into the theober by robing the leiltlatthri
foe and requiring maethedine payment
tereof,

The tendency' to thee larger dramatic
wets, as indicated by the sloe In the
fiVefAge per Chow, indicates kw Maingtalt
guarding of the 104 by producemand
angels, Whether or not the increased
!ninth:rum of MO win offset thee average
In shoal opening Name the first of the
month cannot yet be mamtata.

Welcome to

HOTEL SHERMAN
and the

COIN MACHINE
MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION
Show and Convention

JANUARY 13-14-15-16, 1941

I 7 0 0
1100 MS

1 7 0 0
BAWDS

RATES
F R M

Visit the Panther Room aft .1Iaffla8a Reams
Sophisticate -1 from every center of the world are cerispicuom
"among these prMent" nightly in this night chill -restaurant.
which has consistently maintained its reparation as Chicagtes
greatest attraction, There is always A nationally known
orchestra and an Outstanding floor skew at the College Inn

. And the superlative food and fine liquors invariably
served mako it the ideal prase to dine at well AO to dance
and be entertained.

CHICAGO

WESTERN
UNION

SEND YOUR NEW YEAR GREETINGS BY TELEGRAPH.
WESTERN UNION'S COLORFUL TELEGRAMS COST
ONLY 20c LOCALLY -25c TO ANY WESTERN UNION
POINT IN U. 5_ THE IMPRESSION THEY CREATE
IS WORTH MUCH MORE,

SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL & FOLDED TICKETS

102.000 SINCLES, 316.50. F. O. O. COLLINSVILLE. CASH WITH ORDERS.

DALY TICKET CO., COLLINSVILLE,
S

Pas i&i1it e4

CLEANED SY MEMBERS
OF THE BILLBOARD

STAFF

Irt.e purryme et 21-1,4 04011fItner1 h is
benefit rsoducers, backers. astrtis 400
errors mosernel vesti Me emit. mum elf
talent In, itie .4144 maim telds. Iheu Tori
fultwasays coverage of every e.rarch of ire
show hot oes&

SHOWMEN INTERESTID IN ;PICNIC
-POSSICYLITILI't MAY ADDRESS 7)101 IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORC OFFICE Or
THE BALLIOARD, 1544 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

TOMMY EAF'VERTY fesenred
comedian with Milt 13eittonts crney-
thaw hand ado eirlstbita *bort-0TM.
miry talent as a mimic. Ottentric
dancer. and general handy men in
numerous gaga end eleusthatia. When
caught at the Firderiash, Brooklyn.
halt week he drew seamy strong hvapin
with his dim dance rtattitere and his
rake-off. of Chaplin and Laurel.
among other. A goad Man for any
mistiest come.

For RECORDINGS
THE VASS FACTILY-fosir girls end

131.11 who offer harmony work,
with one girt plunking s guitar. In
addition to their musical work. which
Is top-notch, envy do ottosanterim-
Lions and create a thoroly charming
Wed. No swing stuff, but Warty of
noveltieS. Caught at Lories Meta.
New York, lest week, their warbling
Included take -Mfrs Ott radio quilt pro..
perm.

MORE CLUBS WITH ACVA
(Continued from papr

of them cline "B" and "C'' owls. Most
ectently algited roe the Liberty Cafe,
Meath, Ville Madrid. Tom's. linrtrc, the
Grey Wog Tavern In Sharon, Po- and
She Eagles Club. ChorlorM, Ps. Con-
tracted a few months ego were the Nixon
Restaurant, the York Oral, Clitirchill
'warn, and Swami's Cafe.

Union isn't going after most of bigger
Altell at present, and cafe owners aren't
inviting Mira. ne4anaa they ttrec-BY pay
mace money than ACIVA dementia as a
rattans= and hacaurt Mtn nto mostly
troth out of city.

More then 12110 In haat WARM )10A been
eelleettel during past few months tot'
AOVA taterrittem, Nat Namur°, ACP A
rep, rovested, from the Sunnite Club In
Pyle, Pa.; the RIviere to auturkan Mptri.
wait and other roma

Phila.'s Fourth Legitter
Takes "Father" Booking

PFETLADY2.1,311A, Dec. 21.-On the heels
of the Iblanger Theater being lensed to
Witham Cloldscon as A MINI legit house
few the town, the famine becomes feast
with n fourth income lighting Up, The
Walniut Street Theater, dark for lucent
Femora. will light up for a fling at
legit othie more. Lite With "eller, &lag-
heily Tvg.nnonnti as the lettit-returner tee
the Erlanger. has been booked Into the
Walnut. opening an indefinite rim the
first February week, Huston company
will Mine bore

Walnut telletbttror finds Day Hirst be-
coming a competitor to the Shubert
Intercede. which have the Forrest and
Locust Street houses bare. Hirst, who
°pinatas a string of burly holism. hind
the Walnut several 1404.1041A ago, but has
kept It dark, On top at the Legit booking,
It's a tosmup between Rirat's Walnut
and the Samberte Locust for the Fantasia
film,

Will lama Honse Underwritten
WILLIAMSTOWN, MIN., Dec, 2E.- A

revolving itheductIon thud of 02,600 11.4
been act up thro the action or the hoard
of tensest& and the Cop end Bella society

Williamsof College. to Underwrite pro-
direttene at the new Adams Memorial
Theater of The college here. Thin eXtrirow
of the neuter building has been coin -
petal and much of the gradtog In now
ginishtd,

December 28, 1940

-Pagliaeei" With
Reversed Pit Band

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-4'ayliwori, which
-hart Oren In alt opera house, anti

opera on the mane bill and With
.scheenti in Its usual place in the pet,
offered 3114t atonally night let In a

ken ball. sin thin second half ct s btu-
' bill, with the musicians placed In
1, of the alugem 11d no visual Itr:44-
.mIcatIon between the two. The place

Carnegie Hall, and the sponsoring
organisation we the National Orchestral
Assoolstion, which tom worked theistia.
fully webs young mundane for henna
yverra, and whieli used this prItormancv
to Munch the addition of 10.14071 to 114
mike

The Meheatm, of full sysephony
strength with el pieces, Wag behind a
shimmering curtain designed by Howard
Bay. which concealed the drab, buff,
pieradO-rtrawing room that time afflietil
the eyes of carnave Names far Is. them
many years, The oirteln had a 11024,- of
neovitallan landscupc. but thril It could
be caught occasional gleams of the
Masses and the movement of the hands
Of Lain Fannin, who directed, It left
only the toritstrigo for the playars and
their notton.

That wasn't the only innovation, bow.
ever, Costumes, also designed by Say.
deported happily frtm traditional Pep-
flacct attire (dons Reath' still War that
big cock-eyed hat at the Met?). and
Paul Env, who delivered the prtdog,
unite from the audience dressed in
madam Waning 014thoo, The chorus was
cut to two peasants, and the chorus
music, of course, IMI cat along with it
there was no Intermission: and, In.
order to Whittle a group of singers
whom he couldn't era 11101 who emildn't
see hint. Mr. Bassin was &Mod by an sa.
sistant conductor who net En a sort of
itriproMptii promptern box. witching Mr.
Hamin's beats and transmitting them to
the vocalism. It was done amazingly

canatricrizig the difficulties: brit It
nil acturtil terribly involved --e bit like
in Ithbe Goldberg CrerteOn En long -hair.

Mr. Itartin concocted with spirit to
achieve wild musical effect, and the
voice& of the young Mum, were in gen-
eral oteety handled. trio in axe cars
V707171WAS-1010, Predertrk 8thireppe snot
Ste Canto and Dorothy Barnett the
Noddy,.

Taking the Mart of the inevitable
Carollesta guatertita was a series elf flea
songs, sunk before the Intertelkoderi by
Poulin FYIJr.h. soprano.

anantA, Sank., Can- Dec. 2t.-/n IMO
first year of the war the number of
perrtrie 01) relief In Canada dropped
M per. Mot. according to atethstra
published in Tito Labor Cressits. At the
Met of August there were 512.000 pallor*
on relief In Canada which was a deCreala
of ais per cent front the previous month
and * diaCreatit of SEA per cent from last
"Merck. the peak for the calendar year
so far.

r --

110°°114

WE'RE ON OUR WAY
TO THE

HOTEL

PRESIDENT
THE TOPS IN EOM YAM

IN NEW YORK MY

Special
Theatrical Rates
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&Ad RADIO .

413th St. West of B'way.tI.Y.

to SURE EMI [amours, 55
Yee ',ISM 044 r1444 i4.40. In .ten
tine awes,nen Ore <44,1In. 4041.12444r -r.'

Qes .4444144 4.111.4. Pvt siu 440m In 41
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Dereanbrr 28, /9,$11 RAD10.:TELEVISION The! ninhourd 9
Conducted by PAUL ACKERIAAM-CoadVdenkationl to 1664 Broadway, New York City

's413C TALENT BUSINESS DRIVE
Nitery tips Grab
Ether Artists;
"Class" Anale

11111.ADELPERA, Dee. 21-SIngere Ott
loeel Mebane -a the "thigetere" voices as
far to making money to radio Ls eon
earned, ere mulling in: only the mieree
phone Isn't In a etude, het on a night
club !I'M'''. Meanwhile there isn't a elm.
gee Ilse mueleal Meer On law] meth
that has the heneflt of teitino10

it o fi ptieli-over wile to a MOTT op as
long as the talent can add a Act of call
lettere to the beetle, With the patron
inerniathely naineeeenuielmie, bee of mil
wetter to 'denary an Dotterel* tone to the

Radio -minded spies are meetly
met niteriet, end while the pay is emelt,
it Is good in compariseei to what ratite
yore off. Moreover. the mob of dal,
tenets on lOcal alrierite are mostly in
the cuff° elms. end molt of the station,'
tillew the announcer W sneak In a plug
Mold the aettet"a personal appearance.
Free Mugs mean numb to the epol, nen-
se:tering that dent* releatta are prat.
Neatly extinct here becauee of recorded
ebews.

Another Important fatter Is that radio
'diet' lend themeelme ao well to pub-
licity. Newipapeee Melt play down nitety
seri leepthee Of _Ma ameckition with bare
amid bitters. therefore Male; the Hoar -
thew nenme with melba makew It all the
melee to eedfdlid the duke' blue permit

eluetcal talent not Cane in cashing En
MOM the neon Metehlight, AttleeSincere
and emmilentelere ere atm 'Meat.
Powers Dow -and. WCAU. and 'LeRoy
ahem. SYW'a Beale -ea Crocker, ems the
all -gabber meet In demand, not only
for niceties but piling In aplenty at
theaters and ChM affairs. Even Dime
emaciated with the smaller outlete find
a demand for their serelees. For iturtallee.
Pet Tunle gabber at suburban WM°,
twee' theater omitent shows one week
and meters at the Village Brien the
fallowing,

Local air talent etepping Into the top
Menet le a novelty. and the only One here
getting the long-nwelted "tweak" hoe
been Mark Dewertn, WCAU warbler_ Dew -
4011 woe *grad MU *Mk Rego to Holly-
wood for baritoning on the Al Pelle:CO
eettecek Mow zed abo boo an appoint-
ment at Universal for n semen tore

Radio Influence an local neerles t ma
stemig that Berne Of the .pea arc beirdeg
toward the quiz feature with attending
etvetweye. Jack's Grill gtme Johnny
Celilll na "Protester Dar conducting a
<emleal quiz. end the Weitz Lon high-
lights. a -ill, a Qtild Centeet" with "fresh

1c' ethernew,
cm spat la considering changing eta bill.
Inc to the Radio Club, suing ail tuna
talent.

WHEW Sets Talent
For "Bundles" Show

NSW YORK, Dec. 21.-WNEW en De-
cember 2P will eendUet on nit -night these
benefit plugging the "bundles for Bat-
ten" pate. Bel -levee to be the largote
mulettralreng of He kind by o. local tta-
UM, affair will Mart at 1 a.m carry
thrit lel it OM,, rstrel will Ildeliddi a batch
Of eclebeltles end tap -tanking bonde.

Tentative talent lied -up included Lulea
Sainte. Donald Cook. WL11.1* Beyent.
Dente Day, Ralph Forbes. Ilea WAIn.
name Vincent, Art Tatum. Raymora
Plage wilt gather a rip or operatic
nut concert meats. Minuet tentatively
Set are 'Pony Pam,. Coleman Hawkins,
Johnny Long, Jeck Theraleten. Mark
Wernow. Joe lemmata, and others.

Iiiekok's New Post
new YORK. Lem, 21.-011y Ille'kerk, die

teeter of short -warn beoadcastinx far the
Netionsl etromiceeting Company's Int-M-
D.411mnd Ensielon. inivitse NBC to be-
come Dan lereneiseaa tiestriant in the
Deenell of Seamed Defense fed the Co-
Ordimetten of Ceddirserfattl rind Clelturid
Relations Between the American Bel:Ai:b-
lies. That', a tithe r,"t en may. ?ran-
dier. la now on a them -month tour of
Booth Arnertat.

hue!
NEW YORK. Dec. V.-Stuart Metz,

free -Lame announcer, Nan epee -
Meg a raft of Ssies on the dayehno
Mee operaa, but there's a racoon toe
it. Seems that Metz peddled scop
from door to door while a kid.

Alt Of Mite e current lobe ore an
shows enamored by soap or deemed
pea:Wets. Line-up inethdea John's
other Weft. Orphehe of Demme Pep -
pee Yonne, and Road of Life, earneng
Others.

Pitts Gets Set
For F411 Battle

FILTSBURGH, Dew. 21. - Manager
Frank Smith, of WWSW. Mated that tee, -
000 *Ili mon be aDoeted cur advertising
Prequentry Modulation seta and programa
in Pittsburgh In conneetton wise' ren-
des-sett= of his 'baton's np.Tugnte,r,
ern move In on anticipated four -elation
bottfo for PM listenent

Granted eardernetien Permit 11110.
imenth, teWeref plans to operate on a
'Wade, length of 43.600 knoeyeNd kn an
area of 11.400 Willett meta with n pc'eu-
'Aeon of 2.100.000, Now operating 24
hours a day as an Independent. Co 1.000
Tette, et'WEIW le nt*O reported to be
Kandy to go to 3.000 watts pert year and
take on NBC -Blue or Mutual commerniel
coreeNtlemenee dd rowit Of switch of, Rho,
Red from %MAE to EDICA, which now
curie& NBC -Blue.

Kcar.e, bee geo applied for FM permit,
on a wave length or 47,540 kilocycles
ceverhag 14,700 square miles and a popu-
lation of 0.881,460, tea hoe WJA:t the
Coliteribla outlet eeking to operate on
42.9e0 Me covering I1,4e6 square miles
with a populetum of 3,413.412,

WCAS Is preparing on Fed Bemuse ap-
liticesion, The city' other elation, St:ell,
will not apply. ghee a were the men*
gumtree* ea Its slater -station. WJAS,
tieth ore owned by the Pittaburgh Ra-
dio Supply 'Muse,

DIM Of equipment for the four Pal
Medicine approximates 6330.000, accord-
ing to unofficial eceppeltatteet of can-
atruallon claim/dere

Year's Billings jump
On Three Major Netit

NEW YORK, Dee. 21.-All three melte
netWorks enjoy -rd o good Increase Ln
Waimea In 1040 owe urn, Rued on
the fleet II month& Me* From Minim
amounted to 437203460. a 20 per cent
lnerease over laid yelled thud. For the
tome period N'Sfre Neel earned 443.1T3. -
n07. 101 per emit ;rime. and the Blue,
1110.377.210. n 10.8 per cant Mamie.
Mutual', 11 -month total went eter the
44.000,000 mark end. together with De -
(waiter's business. Is expected to reach
114.000,000.

NV3CEX Plugs ASCAP
Immo, Dec. 2L-Mrst deMalte Indi-

cation of on anti -BM! Mend from any
Flub indle Mallon ...I ale.111 this week to
the pluertie pieced In a ohsin taxi sys-
tem by WILES.

Listing the features of the 0411441,
wkolt rtrestn. ttitr,14,* its time and
boasted its power, the placard detailed
some of the many erenta the etation
Caro, and devotee half of the epee° to
hems* etteeetethig.

Prominently dlephieed trIttrear In the
Listing of the Mation'a features oat the
line, 'ASCAP Dime

V1VSW Stages Show 'Waxes
errranunow. Dee, 01, - Requests

from other Mallon' for infermetion all
conduct of weekly kiddies' show from
stage rd lettright Theater, Attended regu-
larly by 3.000 youngster% bee prompted
WSW to omit*e production planning
and prepare transulptter.a for shipping
to late/tram' parties. Wale Pleb:turn-
tadY, wue mott recent elation to get data.
After being produced ea amtreiner ter
several years, program All bought by
dfddlidffe orb, this year. Welter novae

majce,deana.

Sharp Competish With CBS Seen
In Theater, Club, Pix Fields;
Writer Shuffle Soon.Strotz

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-NBC's talent
mica dividon will be Recanted far MOO
comptUtiou with that at CBS after the
fine of the year, when new policy of
denteopir.g and idling tatent for mw-
keta other than melte will be Instituted.
Plan. ad OtstlIreed toy Sidney Stems, vice-
president, soils far drive to tell talent
to motion pictures. night debt, Cod
Maws. e phase of the talent bureau
w hich wee heretofore nedemlepod- lea-
rnt employment Will be further HYPeelL
mending to Serene. vin his plan to
twines the sathe department for unprec-
edented promotiena on new Ofellelda
austainera.

Bleaffileg at NflC, following Micetly
after formation of WON's arttet biterau,
L expected to mean a bitter threseene-
tiered right omen; the tierce networks.
When WON', talent and **metre borealis
were Ent set up they were teeppeeed
to be limited to the Chicago area. Sub-
etelliebtly, however. aerevlum of the bu-
emus Ineiteated that they were ttenCtleti-
Mg for the Mutual network.

Vire* leg In the v.p.' Overall plan to
revamp the NBC set-up misterlalieed re-
eently when he drafted the prezennel
of depitemette enuring under Lr jurti
diction. Physical rnabilleing of teem
wilt take &nether couple ad weeks, he
expletived, by which time lit hopes to
have ble policy In working order and
reedy for installation early In /041.

'Went, neeerdieg 10 Street, wilt brine-
fle from the new order tine inernised
empleyerelles Oppertunitlee r esul tins
therefreen. Steetz's ldm Ia to round out
the talent bureau dO that It Will be
equally ochre agenting in other fields
besides settee The etempreathesst said
he already had extended talent
to the picture producers to Hollywood
With Considerable *Meese.

On the subject of priming ewitetning
' om', Wentz deelareeli

eWitts the eeerldetin of the relogione.
educattor-al. and required pUblio service
programa, all 'Mows will have to have
*omit:octal pomethilitiet," TO *thieve
this. Btrotz Intends to revamp the ;mint
department so that eit to full of corm
patent "miter* and tife* men wire Ben
produce the kind at shows that we can

Pedergin,g the sties staff. adding
bath mire end preinetion me*, no that
eoderrtleing 'derides will get a Measly
flow of reminders and promotions about
the them we hive for male," le in the
works. Batts department bow does lit-

Brandts Hold Dinah
Shore to Contract

NEW YORK. Dee. al.-Dinah Shane
 ocalise on the Eddie Cantor program
eiscr, the NBC -Red network, minas the
float Hollywood broadcast Of the com-
pany Wolneeday, owing to contract -till
commitments to appear on the Wendt
Circuit In New York for two week*.

Mime Shove, appearing with Milt Tirit-
ton bend and Hermit Minna/itch, played
to very good Methuen at the Pleteemah
Theater, Brooklyn, and the Brandt*
would not rattee her
second week at the Windsor. Beans. .1
per etwelsact, except on condition that
Mete! gets an Mellen on er Dinah Shore
booking tat no Ulcerate in pricel when
the warbler return. from Hollywood.
Agreement Mead hot be reached an this
point, feeling being that Mdse !thorn
would be worth more after a Coast trek
and ecreen Menne by tinirermst,

Mlle Shorn will train t0 ClOdAt day
rafter Christens.* the mcand Cantor broad-
cast,

BETTY CAMPBELL, actress, La now
arethiencIng and handling the quireing
of a weekly broadcast from the Matte ad
the Otand Trumere, Albany. N. Y, Fro -
gran. to sponsored by Preedire Oil Coth-
poey. She. is also on WADY handling
two studio snows nightly.

tin or no following up of the Hese OELI
Met with err agency. fieremen sill ba
required to make mare perremal
and between thelr calls direct -mall pro -
Matinee w111 be atnt out for every atm-
tate"- en thy retweerka,

Strata explained. Crew. that his Mount -
Nom in policy would take sererel week/
before they catitel replace enurely the
pAwet setup of the talent and pro-
gram departments.

Steer writers tan expect a 'Muffling
In the Mae ftttUre trem, the eima-pthel-
dent Indlented, tho he Mated epetillenny
that the managerial heads of the writing
starts would net be eliaben up, There
wilt be inn -emcee In eateries mincing the
lower bracket writers, he mid, as booll
as the network end the Radio Writes?
°Nth eeteplete their belie aeireernent.
He 001,1 that otter recent conferetiore
with the 00116 both sides had reached
Record on major subjecu. Wed that pow
the lawyers were drawing up the code.
The epacesteen of eubeediary rtireils to
scripts by staff men had been settled,
he mid, with tell right* remairdrag with
the hetWetk, Tin Meet contemner With
the Guild, be said, would be atter thee
firet of the year.

Heavy Live Tele
Sled Planned by
Don Lee Station

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 21.-Thoerma S.
Lee, proteeent of the Don Lee network.
expects his teleweism gamut WeRAO.
to return to the air late tins winter or
tally spring 'with a television produetbon
mitedule, mot et Welch would be Um
talent.

tee pointed Brut tbat We:3CA°, tip 10
the time It abut down. matrititined
etlortluie of /4% hour weekly, of width
about 11 hours were produced by live
talent, "This," suttee Lee. Vete you
some Idea Of our interest In flesh, -

Lee, pointing out that seven other
televieten epplicanie had been granted
Itereree. predieted there metild be them-
eidernble activity in Sautliern California
the next year or two.

MINA° went on the air December
29, 1081, and in nine years televised
some 6,000 programme. using Bet talent
on 11 tent of the alt time Production
stepped owing to reconstruction of
trameeittee en top of Mt Lee. overlook-
ing Hollywood,

Salvos for CBS Kid Shows
PHILADELPHIA, Dee- 2L-The high

Sttederna maintained by OLLB and its
local outlet, WCALL In Its radio programa
ter kiddies Clime In for a round of salvos
at an aeganizatthe meet this week of 100
radio committee chairwomen of amp -
elated written Chem thtrn all over the
State, Orin were minded lip by Met,
Band J. Meaty, el -oilman Eastern Di-
vielon on Radio at the Pennsylvania Fed-
e ratien of Womenl Clubs, for the per -
pare Of treettedethe * Penney eloapttr of
the National Cannell on Cintiftinli Bro.
grew

CAI Adds Lecture Service
CHICAGO. Dec. 21.-WIth the addl-

e:on Cf * now lectern departetent, local
o ffice of Columbia Artiste. Inc., heeded
by Robert Reiter, Mu moved to larger
quarter. Mildred Wood. who has been
atter* En the lecture bateau field for the
past 20 peen, was appointed brad Of
the department by Herbert Phommtlial.
CM vise-preolitent. Pee the past three
weeks lilts Wood has been training +In-
cite Patel efemte CM New York lecture
bureau bead. Halite mild the new de-
partment WWI edentaltifled 10 meet the
deemed the lecturers, which has grown
in proportion to the eetiethallem at cur-
rent etents.
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Independent Station
rE independent Lisa= operated la
eset by a rarlaty of problem* deny

itemizing more complex. Compel -
time with chains and other local stettens
in his arm compriees only ono phase
demanding his attention, tvarsperamental
sponsors, unmaronable demand* Of pus -
lure groups, and changing standards of
raginoming practice Alt help to keep the
bromide tail WW1.

Primarily, radio la n medianm of en-
teraltiferitt, Thus, showmaaahip playa
en important role In its operation. nut
so rapidly do our standards of enter-
tainment change that ahowtranaltip
frequently called upon to perform duties
far Mick!. Demands for public informa-
tion, radss'a position as an edistritienat
factor, the maintenance of the demo-
cratic ideal must all be fused into the
Modern definition of entertainment.

At the same time, one must not forget
that a elation la in bunting to make a
profit, Some educator. and pressure
grealpi TOgArd thin AA A minor deal In
station operation, putt as occrotiorially
e ponsor forgets the essentlala at public,
interest m lila zealousness to :VO4' a
market. And again ettowntanahlp IC

Called upon to provide a britance.
True, matt of Owe. problems are

equally the burden of every ratio Cann,
whether he operates A national or re-
gional network or whether he operates
an independent station. itut whore the
area of mnuelnon is smaller, the prob-
lems Cr. likely to Weenie Intensified.
Network polkas can operate so much
more impersonally than thoa, of nit. In-
dependent. Matron. Here tile policy la
too ninth a part of community Wit-
Mnuallty,

No Core -All is Problenes
I do not know the onsser to all theft

PletgerifilL Quite logically, there Is no
{sure -ail that will make the tot Of an
independent *tattoo °punster any easier.

ey IDIDNAIUD IFILAMM

I do know Whet we hare berm trying to
do at WMCA, and I propose to dirciait
these issues within the mop* of that
performance. Posabry a rertew of amid
lassies and the way they are met may
help- to gimulata mono oonatractive
mossUrea a/ mutual beriettt

Let us start off with the worms:nor;
that an Independent radio station la
dietded Into three major Categories.
There are programs, public service, and
aides. Let ns also adapt at Wale the
proposition that all slation open:Wan.
whether austral:sing or commercial, must
have a value within the structure of
community sacs welfare. In abort,
programs abouid Afford the stimulus ter
salts which providea the flan:falai sup-
port with which to eerVie While Irterast.

In the operation at tote pion, organ!
ration la paremount. Many well -con-
versed plant have gone astray due LO
tack of organleaticial. And by the mute
taken, many piths have teen weighted
down thria excess organization. The
primary requirement Ls a plan which
rutimita Of no waste motion, gives flexi-
bility of acttan within departments. and
proshlea adequate tweetithre control.
Reaponittliality should be departmental-
ized and ehocked *Wiriest error, while
the accumulator experience and Initia-
tive of executive leasds arc fused for
the common purpose of program
plonning.

Obligation to Talent
Let WI ft..keir lint the objeCtivesIn

program air/Melton. Clearly, the local
station le at aduaclvantage in any nom.
parison with the Went available on
network thews. But Lige disadvantage
is adequately oempeneated for by the
latitude afforded a local *teflon. A
local Malian. store ao than  network.

444 4 -4 -4 -44 -414 -

Holiday Greetings
from the

WBBM
ANNOUNCERS

TOMMY BARTLETT  ART MERCIER

PAUL BRENTSON  TOM MOORE

KEN ELLINGTON  CARL NELSON

PAT FLANAGAN  DICK POST

GEORGE GUYAN BILL SEYMOUR

JOHN MORMACK  VAt SHERMAN

BOB MEE  GEORGE WATSON

CBS in Chicago

bONALD FLANM

Cperation

Donald num% president of the
Ire ickerbralter larcadcasting Com-
pany, Inc., opuoting WMCA In New
York, was born. In Pltteburgh in IWO.
Ha wria educated in Now York City
setiCede, tater beasbnIng a reporter for
The Brookfyri Home Beam end The
Brooklyn Timm At 10 he wa prow
repreorntative far the Shubert enter-
prise* end In 11120 published ,lima
York struseensents, theatrical guide.
In succeeding ram Marren directed
rte attention to broadcasting. bring-
ing WMCA to the forefront of the
Industry with Varietal pioneering
MORMITIM.

He originated radlo's flat news,
drunallzation aeries, Me tier Plnor:
brought Tom linYnniV6 Ciltfnetrorn
Samfon to the Mc created the Good -
Will NOW, And IntrA441Adfd tO radio
Holy Vallee, Gabriel Heotter, Will Os-
barne, and Other notable 'Meta-

in 1428 Flamm succeeded to the
presidency of the station, which scan
then Operating pert time trout the
Hotel MeAlpin, and has Caen prod -
dent Over since,

la able to march out and develop new
talent.

As a matter of fact. this phase la one
or the obligations of a local station In
caning both the publte and the needs of
the Industry. Hoarser limited the
facilities at hand, one of Its functions
is to pro side too opportunity for free
expression to talented members IX ita
community. At %MCA thin Is done not
only thru regular program department
sources, but also In the operation of Its
artUt bureau.

Many at red:We legion had their break
tlu'u the enterpriaing initiative of local
Megan's, Such names AA Rudy Vallee,
Gabriel ileatter, Ozzie Nelson, John J.
Anthony, Hotly Roo. Maths, Will Osborne,
Charles Martin, Hill Stern, and others
wore originally artiste Ott WMCA ached -
titter, Their 11010047023 followed the Sedi-
tion!' routine still In prattler.

kvem the radio acbodules today are liar
MOTO oommerclal, limiting the available
time few atssainIng periods, cradltiona are
held regularly. Artiste who pass these
istielHlons are Oven guidance and melst-
!Inca thins the artier bureau, and their
services are made available to sponsors
for onnernercal broadcasts In addition,
the artist bur cu melee every effort
to place them for club dates and other
entertainments. thus offering nuana for
self -Improvement and Increasing their
ultimate value to radio,

Education
Much has already born said of recno'n

force es an educational factor. Here.
too, the local Mal= ploys  prominent
part. No national network can 0410 -

Milady cover the individual needs of a
community as well as the station wraith
that community. The obligation la two-
fold, Pirst, there Miss; bet adequate.4-4-4-tirrgirs-tsm444 it -44 444-4-4 varied tutorage IX

the are* marred. Finally. there must be
tetc11111.1on of the part the community
plays In the life of the nation.

Thiel la socOmphsbed In many ways,
ft:urns for the &sets:taints of problems,
both rotaileipal owl rate, help to meet
this FOTVICO effectively. Identlitratlea
with established community groups Is
another method, and partiolpation In
local campanula for Charitable purpose
and Myra betterment glees oddtd prestige.

While three methods are generally
arallehle to local station'', It Is nectosary
to Inject colgin.slity in their presentation
on the air. Naturally, the path of laud
resistance Is to take a geotip of speakers
and let It go at that. This. howeicee.
presents the problem of primal/flag
time foe turban* groups with identical
pitrlansee. A far more effective neetbrid
In ma at WhICA Is to invite pirtlelp-
thin from parallel groups within one
program produced by station personnel

SINGING OUT

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

GOLDEN
GATE

uattet
FEATURING

SPIRITUALS IN SWING

CURRENTLY

CAFE SOCIETY
UPTOWN NEW YORK

ON THE MR

CBS NETWORK
FOUR TIMES WEEKLY

oiREcrioN
COLUMBIA

ARTISTS, INC.
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Season's Greetings from all of us who work
in Radio at J. Walter Thompson Company

NEW YORK
Dorothy Ferry
Le.JoI Mary
clementine Mount*
C. Amnia no
S.InUel f..:arter
Roth Clark
Robert T. Ganef!
thIckliffe W. Crider
Richard tailland
Charlotte Ellsworth
A motto Feet -Mao*
James BlaseIle
Louise Venni.lin
it .le runes ion
Bayard IL Hate
Rosemary Hall
Loulaa Hartsell
Coro ilochatein
Richard Howland
El. W. J.ieik
II -Cabin Kohl
John IL Lelablicis.
MOM. D. Lettlienbill
Marlon L. Mackinlitanaing
Luellls Mahael
Robert S. May, Jr.
Maher!. McMahon
Virginia Merrill
Decothom Molars:Inn
Robert I.. Moab.
Linnets Holum
Allmon Nott
Foto& tetkannoe
It illtam Pnyoski
John V. Heber
Eunice %coat
Stanley Schroeder
earl Seaberittn
Mildred knalth

Abbott K. Ispentor
tinginka :Sprott,
Naha titelger
ashes Aterwoon
/honor Taylor
Anna 'Termililitor
Tiffany Tamper
]midi Thernspwol
Jana Van Annan
Lillian Wallace
Muriel M mats
John Wholon
An. Wright

CHICAGO
Rockingham W. Canst,
Mary riallhley
Marlarre Comic
!Arty too Wirkard
Olartsret Wylie

HOLLYWOOD
Sanford Barnett
James if. Smile
Par hierlo.
Rakes J, Deetwart
Margortite Ramon
Helen Bioko.
Quinn Cattoil
John Chant
Ih/tuttp CaedIlla
Dusiel Donkey, Jr.
Helen Droffel
Pauline Logan
&nark Hartman
Esliserd f Heiwick. Jr.
C. Martha iliolimod

J. Walter Thompson Compan

Many T. Kerr
011ae Ku Ili
Norma Undhlown
Richard Mad.
Mastror MrLautz631.
Vistinla Meyers
lien.). owe.
Marne le Keaton/1
Paisl lainkenbacktr
Ronald lenam
Myrrh, Smith
Antony Stanford

SAN FRANCISCO
Intloon Cent,
lictrn Mr.tirosh
Barbaro Van goo.'
YrryYrrIck II, womor

ARGENTINA
BUENOS AIRES
Annette Sailors -iv
}Awed.. Guillaume

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY
Mary Arrrorrong
Montag.. ftrassialck
inn [hashers
Henry ilwalh
IMHe Dinolb.
Inernasi
John atone
Faint Y. Mysialt

Stanley J- Quinn. Jr.
Mildred Finstitree
Corn. hoothwaLl
John Stern:won

CANADA

MONTREAL
Both Eaton
JoHoh E. MmcDowltill
Jewel Ms.,.
Thomas II. Mora, Jr.

TORONTO
Vv.. M. Harlow
Enid Bldg.y
Helena IL Kew.
Mary Louise Italel
R. libeled !Amboy
admund C, Rice
aashiyo F. Stevenson
Alma A, Venable*

ENGLAND
LONDON
Nobel Barnr14
Cos R. [Solaro
Phyllis M. Hon
Amor L. Bow Wimp
Freda M. (booker
Narold F. Demon
Richard (sough
noon, Lloyd Jame.
Nellie L.. Mahan,
hanky Anoint

MIN YORK CHICAGIS TAN leANCIKO SI011YWOOO
it*Tfli MONTREAL 10r0400

DIVISION Al,. alto. In pnatipol tomato re,entriss

experienced In radio production.
In recognizing the community az 

tir.it In nations* life, local radio playa its
MOM fitter:ea part to plibile 'welfare.

Obligation entatla the edtlesitiOrl ad
the anornisellty to the appreciatkm Cd
the values of dernortacy, Title. In tUrn,
calls forth ail the Ingenuity, shOwenab-
ship, eatginality, and initiative that *
elation nommesen. Por to be Meetly°
In this work a at:II:on most he more
than a Voice. It moat give to the Lis -
truer a feeling of being pert of the whole
deter:crane pronme.

Tor Instance. at W1,ICA we have
adopted an Opening end closing an-
nouncement dedicating the station to
libecrty and frosslorta. In these days of
Wee and dictatorship, that closing an-
nouncement set to pat:WM mosaic ex-
pressterg is prayer for the oppreiried of
other Lands la a stimulating thought for
democracy. Eleollarly. with labor a
PrOrnithertt Liana, We presented It series 07
Lite/ arbitration broadcasts. allowing
how democracy safeguard* industrial re-
lations.

Service to Advertisen
In its tart'Vet) to ad...err:Sera. 'neat radio

has gone  long way Mace the early days.
Local stations have been able to Impress
Wernher* with the neon for moderation

copy and for the most part advertisers
now mewl/Age tub fact as good business,
It hasn't been all raxy thing for an
ir.dependent MAMMA to do. but tactful
VaasenthYTI. and Market data surveys
harked up by months have helped to
Improve the quality of local edvertiOng
generally.

TOC has approved transfer of
Widest to Ilidwerd r. Noble. exec of
te.r Life Saver Corporation: but In
stew of Dtanntriti nutslmntinag eMard-
I'MCO and success In the fled of Lode -
Pendent matints inalkagebnagit, hit
momenta on station operation Axe
prosented herewith.

Local radio stations should make the
adverttWx aware that he buys more than
time. Other services should be made
avellable to him In an effort to tars -are
hi, man Of the Mattson. And among these
should be accurate Information about
the market covered. Pb? that reason,
It la moat desirable to have braittlinigaist
Haisaltsgh Ain't Co furrinh the results of
those findings to advertisers In periodic
billeting Knowing the number of radio
bonito and the pm Capita earning of a
market is helpful, but not enough_

Tice spendable Income, the fluctuation
o f neighborhoods. the church afftilationi.
the Calm and draLikes at the population,
how they live and what they do today
and tomorrow are all sere:Ors Which
not only bring good will and apprecia-
tion trout advertiser*, but help to bring
the normitUnity the kind of radio enter-
tainment It likes best. Obviously, the
Mallon that cen furnish additional in-
formation on the lite Of Its market en-
joys rs distinct advantage over Ile com-
petitors.

A absCion's prOmOtien department
abould be made helpful to a local Ad
t ertian In many ways. This department
nhanid help the local merchant In git-
ting the most out of hi. rudlo advertising
by awastireg hint WIER advice on titer-
O limodialtag nod display. The oontinutty
department should euggeN ways and
means Of Improving eripy as well as
checking script., ontonItted for poonble,
errors in Matement tr policy.

In every phase of atat4017 operation
today. there la a growing public aware -
now of Its responsibility ae a social
medium Vile is equally true In *ern-
mevelel and sustainIng programs. It
therefore thilaws that management is
beterning !hemming:7 dependent upon
organization to meet the complex needs
Or modern times_ The community today
holds the operator or a J44.11.3 station
directly reepossalble for Ite educollonal
arid entertainment needs. Mid this
restwenthility cannot be divided or
detoured,

TO ALL MY FRIFIVDS

Lf) ON
BLUEBIRD RECORDS

RADIO
%-__ STAGE

<1
-.._,4 ge

[----'q

Li.., DICK TODD
AMERICA'S

SINGING FAVORITE
c:-)--7'

Direction:
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

JOHANNES STEEL
On the Air for

MODERN INDUSTRIAL BANK
fl NW% SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK -7:.13 TO 8 P.H.
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

JACK BENNY
and

MARY LIVINGSTONE

5,000 WATTS
DAY & NIGHT

To Sell New York

Sell Its Leaders
WQXR reacher cite great New York
trading area wilh a strong clear
signal broadcasting fine music., news
and Intelligent tOreattent.

-a felled way io tell a prOduet
whoa mass media will waste much
Of your atenoPrieffon to "`
lend fee appeal of a low -ark -eel
peoducf . 00 brit any prorkiet
Inexpensively in a market Of known
bLol-rr

INTERSTATE BROADCASTING CO., INC.

T3+3 Fifth Avenue, New York

"Merry Christmas"

MARTIN "Make Believe Ballroom" BLOCK

WNEW

Program PCNICUJS
LOST Unless Otherwise Indreated

"Pittsburgh Symphony" Le.v.re tutget an otteyelepedlee throe
ow the Universe. A -Put %a' Take tapir

fteRto,,c.4 Suo.tin, 3-4 p.m, Style.-- spun lay melt contestant stepping up to
Mask. Sustaining over KDKA (Pint- the mental rInughter. Top le markrd
boghl off with eerie...it eategeeles of queatione

end Oro Indic/Met the yank. of the num-Under the baton of rtilat Winer. PItts lion,. no,o
pointsburghSymphony has risen to top flirt

rActr4 among the nethan's °eche...arts. A Quanta Oft) on American hietory. pen -
brief tenet of three concert" miring a tin, and geography end it's a ecru -irate
portion of Its weekly program conflthas that the inerribrith of the And them. both
local opinion that 10111C net sponsor sem% mow do the tchoot Imam:a for the
emitd drew ea hone Me alarilerthe with it aide at Moue. The ed ltbtoo of ale-ff
ea ?'Td dove with the DetrOlt, antbaUntel HOY LaPlante and Ranee
nounetel beautifully by Inealite Pierre germ. eorrlialt as guirmletreta to stuMP
Final.% current shows were offered to at- the melee, waved It from becoming 
met Meal preepretent trocamermets, ht- coMptete bleak -out. Quimece early
chiding Pittsburgh Plate Glebe. Oulf thelbred they rabid hate to depend Upon
mug United Watt** Steel. threaselem to keep thing* mosing

Symphony manngcr midi* Swerve, thee lirieners. WaUldn't think that the
heartened by favorable critical mum station was observing SO minutes of

to otter., Toga of lee. Fence, WbSeb wouldn't here been a bt
ethos Oreheatra end repertoire rank IL Idea et that. Bill Jenvinge la ermined
With new Slack Hamm, tai writer and director for the show,
mid Chicago. It broadcast commercially OrOderaker.
tenteill l.lorn alto, When net gone up to
present standard. under co-operative
Mink epotworehip. Frank.

"Put '11.' Take"
Raylewed Sunday. 2:10.3 pelt. Style

Sponeor-Philecieloble Daily
Newt. AgentrY.--ainxt. Static^ -
WFFL rPhilaelatphiat,

A rariatton on en old shrine. this Matti
the sponsoring Deng News. on lie

oumfamapace away,. Witty- of promo -
....gal fodder and ge,d will ter the news-

itaelf. But the effmarreretas of the
rW M. MOB h t on lie opening ginning

''.Pe there. Pm the Ilarener It. only
to the growing belief that rash prig

the most popeler farm of peeler. op-
. staitarett.

Teams were is bety of gala front tee
Leetan Past Wornelfe Audi:try.

their book kerning again the
::.wity mates at another American Le-

:.aa Post Pmt lielda 25 Oliver tarterneela
that go to the winning poet's pet. abenty.

Profit and Loss
Revkaved Saturday, 9,15.9 p.m.

Style - Talk. Sustaining over WOR
IMBS).

Harold M, Fleming, Wall Street car -
respondent of The Chrtritan Science
Monitor, hat the faculty of making com-
plex economic treat:ate (wally understood
by laymen. Initial Nigel Indicated a
liberal tnterpretation In assaying the
economic possibilltha Inherent fn the,
headlines.

To flea: talk mini:mond tt...ttt with Or
poraibillty of balancing the budget. A,
Creding to Phon ing. a belestred budget
len't in eight matt won't be for neverel
yeath Ile eledi showed the relationship
between the Unbalanced budget and
the high coat of Wring, making It ore
that any country can now control and
retard either inftattert or deletion_ He
cited the met era:mirttc nroMarret of this
tountry rse a guarantee that the sweet-
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

FRED ALLEN

PORTLANDand HOFFA

mint can. by the very throat of its east
storehouses of wheat and other vital
terrunedttlesi. loosen the dons of distn
teeth:a -to check any inswormattel sloe
Ot fall at prises. It's his eantantlon that
ibe hunsimitarion stabrind of floral
policy won't permit. a balanced budget.

[deicing dote admirably in reducing
Ibis highly lechnbcal !subject to the Feint
where it Is digestible in 16 -minute dose*.
It la doubtful that a show of title Mimi
will be sponsor bait, but IlemIngli talk
Rs earthy Of in air Greer, Cohen_

"A Boy, a Girl, n Band"
Reviewed Satordsy, 4:30.5 P.ml-

Stsfe-Otchesira, vocalists_ StAteIning
over WCAE I Pittsburgh),

Nine mode, this. Featured girl Is Iletty
Cook. newcomer to recite, who aounde ap-
petising despite being a lyric coloratura.
Nine of Stanley Theater manager
Charles Eagle, Mies Cook imparts Oros
to the elassies. She sings buoyantly,
youttitutly. prettily.

The boy Is tenor Howard Price. who
min and also duets with Miss Conk. The
band, Soil Traxeire start craw.

The formula: a mixture of pops, etas.
dos, seml-eisseant, end musies1 ceinedy
meridiem, Not exClieng. but picasant. LO
Listen to. And the quality's good.

Show goo. \'$Q -lied Wean* every
Mtn. week. Frank,

"Letter Quest"
Reviewed Tuesday. 11-11.30 a.m.

Style --Song and petits. Station--
W/4E3( Motion,

Orme Known as -Phon-o-Queet," this le
ene of the few Gotten programs that
actually ateerstplieh Whet they art out to
.10 --and that is to provide Morey, In-
formal entertainment and arlatta' re-
gent.. Staff °Menial Sohn Mier playa
The organ tend Aar! oceanonally. while
Jay Mckfaxtera emcees, Beth are geed
and, With them. the show Is dimming of

aponsor,
Tilere stems to be no Melt to Kilsy's

werstility either 05 a vocaltst or oronnist.
white are asters has on easy resin and
e homey sort of voice that ennui.. On
Chow caught I113.7 Used a no% elev. to
lotranrce the boys In the band's -by
wtag the duterent ewe on the organ to

ninuilatst the varlows trairinnenta In a
band.

festoon* ere urged to write In and mom
Into studio to bola In romistunity sings
and paninpitle In the program.

Chin of the best of the mid -morning
:Ire talent local shows, Letter emelt has
been on foe about ten and a half yeas
and stems destined to ran on and on and
0th

Dirk Gilbert
Reviewed Wednesday. 11:30.11 :45

am Style-Musical. Station-Sur-
teeing on %NEW,

The title or this show has been Web-
b:Inca to the audiente alb a cleat
and will beit emerge for another eauple
at weeks. PI:2* It s portable nsdau to.
ceiling set,

toloant festurea Mk Gilbert as 40
e-allai and narrator- to the rote of tie
latter. Gilbert !mum,* a meltow tome
and tens a minute, or even Shorter story
fly fact about the Ming to be played by
Merle Pitt and Hie Flee Shades Of Hine.
Gilbert glees out In Set Intimate oan-
vevedlanal style. Ito Milts his rant with
a vocal chOrtts hors and there. Welt di
MAYO vein.

Selection et loam to interesting tee Its
unorthodox of onetime tato:HMS.

Walser

"Charlie and Jessie'
Rev.lowed Wednesday, 11-11 :1 S a.m.

Style,--Grarrie t lc, Sponsor-Campbell
Soup Caraway. Agency - Ward,
Wheelock Company, Philadelphia. Sta-
tion-WAX New York. CBS net-
work,.

This Is a daffy sort of serial shish
repines% Sheri Short Story. It's tight
rentece comedy which should daradvrich
well belliVell the deadpan melodramas.
It'* a hit tee 011y for n steady diet, but
that will work no hardship on the spon-
sor, for the onmenerelal teemed effective
enough M tinti hollanshres Into Cus-
tomers

Show, not lee unlike Citie Young's
SIondre aerial. la no account of Charlie
and Jessie McGovern, newlyweds who
reach the height of etatterierained con-
duct. At tide sitting they are Inter-
rUpteel an Mob boneynsoon because

A ty:It 06oter

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MERLE PITT
"Five Shade' of Moe'

MUSICAL DIRECTOR. WNW/
---

LEO WEBER
Singing at the Nomchord
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Charlie. being the Only member of Ms
iirrn who hair had the tricaticsi and there -
fare had built up en insinuolty, wan
called bark to 4.11 en a client, abed with
inn &seam

Donald Coot has no trouble playing
Charier. Elerente Lake COMM off nett
an the slaphappy Jessie. Nelson Case's
announeeseents ace clear end Crisp.

Wets,

All our sponsors are Jack Homers
  s We call them that because

they've all boon sticking their thumbs
into the rich New York pie and pull-
ing out plums - plums made easier
to get by advertising on WMCA, The
reason: our signal, because of our
570-kc. wavelength and a new 5 -kw.
high-fidelity transmitter. is one of the
strongest in Ncw York. Diversified
programing, designed to reach all of
the 13 millions in our market, has
produced lots of plums for our ad-
vertisers, some of whom have been
with us as many as fifteen years.

WMCA
FIRST ON YOUR DIAL-NEW YORK

5000 WATTS DAY 1000 WATTS ALL NICHT

Season's Greetings

DON MeNEILL
STH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

GUIDING

NBC BREAKFAST CLUB
CHICAGO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TODD HUNTER
CRS-WBBM, CHICAGO

/THOM bitAN. PHILLIPS 66, DART -RICH, Cook County Distributersi

and to gou. too!

FRITZ BLOCK!
Now Prodocioug "Your Dream Has Coral MOP"

NBC RED, SUNDAYS

RUTHRAUFF Cr RYAN, Inc.
CHICAGO

"Tide Its Fort Dix"
Reviewed Sunday, 2.2:30 pm. Style

-I n ferv.ew and 2, Station --Sustain.
in over WOR

Plagued by bud nil:vote r,a -hobos due
to.anus C. Petrillo', ituipelory lion of
the tiriny'a band music. Torn Ellaterto
Irnaty irubstltution of other features pro.
shi,c1 a etwelltable and Interesting half-
hour eeaaleti on camp activities.

Slater on Minn! brendeast managed 
smooth ehOw, subbing the camp bugles
for the band and melding a quiz con-
test between repreeentatleos Of two real-
lesenta there.

lktalor General Clifford R. Powell area
first interviewed on camp &enmities.
HOstesse ltahtl Keonh Logan dioroursed
on her efforts to promote a friendly feel.
lisp among the neernite. Oho
cleave_ a sergeant_ pleaded with Slater
to fix things up with his gibe hoiraum, hb
t1.1110 had born coupled with another
femme's In some of the fort publicity.
Sinter litonnised faithfully that be would,

Beside the bugler beau straiten. an-
ethel' 101-Wt7.1 item was a violin solo by
Private Loa Knrelita, also known as Pri-
vate Smith when tIltliVtitlit Use phone,
sad Carroll when playing the fiddle
prolesaionally. Flaying ass very poor,

A quiz -contest Olt pbeenx Of
army procedure Clewed tho program.

Blalara atslo is oloett. Cohen,

Jim Britt
Reviewed Tuesday. 6:PS-6:30 p.m.

Style - Sports comment, Sponsor -
Prince Albert Tobacco. Siatlint-WNAC

Britt, brought to BOAKCM aNt year to
amerced Frill -Ale lerineb, 15 one of the best
sports commentators here,

lb -swing from a Tam knowledge Of
Rhona, Relit telote what would otherwise
be a colorless sport contirebtary 'with
awroctotee of personalities and genus, He
hex a pleasant YOM nod a sense of the
dramatic which makes the cometentery

fit addition to reeding and tuta474tag
the regtdar epochs hese procured by the
seril, en, Britt draws front his knowledge
of eparta In general to furnish swell
hiwkground material, giving ilba to various
trading deals in howbeit, etc.

A keen nen* of humor helps Britt take
fire of the wroatitog news. Replays.

"TiiState Barn Dance"
Rtru/trwrd Saturday, 9.9:30 p,eri. Style

- Variety, Sustaining over KDKA
I PuttiburgfrO.

Local -origin layout La a aualatletory at -
trap miner leaguro edition of liational
Newt Baste, with which it coulpetes for
listener attention. The Georgia Wildcats,
Stanton Sisters. emcee Pierre Paulin, and
a nook of talent do the Mattel jamboree
of hillbilly WW1, gaps instrumental
enceinte, et al. Het but Freak.

1017M7171114.1- 2R, 19.141

123 Thesps Get on
WCAU Cast Bureau

RIITLADICLPRIA, Dec. 21. -- =AO
audition board. headed by program di.
rector FRAU Lea Dross end production
chief Joseph Gottlieb, registered 121 ont
Of 1,022 thceplaile auditioning, with
WM/ Orntraa Carting Bureau. Of those
registered, 21 were graded as above
overage. while the Onnitinder were rated
as, passable. It was also noted that
per cent of those getting A hearing were
active In little theater groups or dra-
matic societies in and around Pitlla-
delphla,

Riots, who erected the Wee of the
Central Casting Wheats to GU o need
for now colors on etudto dramatic pro.
chignons, nrreeitst that another Poe ap-
plicants are yet to be heard. 'Then added,
as previously announced, that the sere-
istse of Out Central Casting Bureau would
be available at no cost to any ad agency
or any other M40061 that desired to We
them,

Barton Offer on KTHS
ROT ISPOINCIS, Ark- Dec 21,-Col. T.

R. Barton, bead of Lion 011 Company.
ET Dorado, reported last week to hart
of fried to buy 00.000 worth of control-
ling mock in radio station fCtli8 an con-
dition that $50,000 additional stock be
sold to residents of the Spas. Under the
{amplest. threats to move the station to
"it more favorable spot :war Little Rick"
would be removed. and the ets.009 kept
in the Spas. Barton Unsurtesi payment
of a 420,000 debt against the station.

The FCC has Ordered the 0. of C. to toll
the station and also approved n request
for an enema. e In power to SO KW, pro-
sittto the station Is owned and con-
trolled privately.

THE FIVE
NOVELTY

ACES

444
Wish You

A Merry Christazas
and

A Happy New rear

T
SWING FORTH NOV

ON

RIFFINI 'TIME TO PINE'

W LW
NOW IN 1T5 1111111 WUK

A
we

UtratilaaatZAZ47-laikaa-artroiDailiZzlikik4

criii4X1PCMCW-C-KW-07..-WZAK-KNIM-tv4V-VC-

tfi Holiday Greetings
1,1

i;r1

oil

Iff

41

MI MANNERS
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Yew/fallstarting Sth Year
on tho air

AUNT JENNY
"Aunt Jenny's

Real Life Stories"
Mon, they hi. 11,43-12 O. a

Ilitiret to Ceor1-235430 pe,

oft :7;1eAplir

BETTY

GARDE
starring in

"My Son and I"
Mon. thru Fri., 2:45 to 3 P.M.

EVERETT

SLOANE

TONY
MARVIN

Announcer

It Ws News or Work -
1 can uso it.

JERRY
LESSER

0
r.* At

P-) -01r-,i, II11\11" IIIIIIa

61:1 /lit

JAMES

FLEMING
Columbia Artists, Inc.

TED

PEARSON

WALTER
GROSS

Pianist
and

Conductor

Announcer

DONALD
COOK

TED
STEELE

"Nellie The Novachord"
Sends Her Best Too!

0/,

1

BESS

FLYNN
Star of

"MARTHA WEBSTER"

GEORGE
PUTNAM

KENNETH
DELMAR

JOHN
BROWN

EDWARDS
RALPH

10m 

ell
/A FOR

711A.:1(151 ..f

ill I

rf
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JOHN
WINTERS
at the organ for

"1111yrt and Morge..."Yount
WIdidor Brewn".....0r.
Malone".....Whon a

Girt Marries"'

JAY
JOSTYN

LARRY
ELLIOT

Spooking for the Moro Than
45,000 Texaco Dealers

from Coast to Coast

EDDIE ROECKER
The Made, Smoker

"Pipe Smoking Time"
Monday Nito 8:30 to 9

1.r
4

rliti

MARGARET
MACDONALD

Star of
"KATE HOPKINS"

DEL
SHARBUTT
on behalf of the

CAMPBELL SOUP CO.

"Peace-It's Wonderful"

LYN
MURRAY

WOODY
GUTHRIE

TAKE IT
EASY KENNETH

ROBERTS

k, A ti//MthA SUCCESSFULeYEARwar

\\I

ANN
SHEPHERD

star of

"JOYCE JORDAN"

11

---.,..vmAmma%Awmawalo "\\:k0.42-Ili
ARTISTS

DON
HANCOCK

Announcer

ROY
BARGY

Conductor
Arranger

for

LANNY ROSS

014,,

111-/A
kiff

vo,

\

BESS

JOHNSON
star of

"HILLTOP HOUSE"

KATE McCOMB
"Mother O'Neill"'

of

THE O'NEILLS

MEL
ALLEN

Sfc'rts
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51tanL to all
who have made

thii our Aappieit ChriAna3 ever anti to all a very pro3perou3 1941

ORRIN TUCKER
AND HIS 0

On the -Screen
JUST COMPLETED

"YOU'RE THE
OH"

Written and Produced by Gene
Markey  Directed by Ralph Murphy

A PARAMOUNT
PICTURE

Scheduled for release @arty ht
February

er41* HOTEL BILTHORE
NEW YORK

RCHESTRA
FEATURING

_BONNIE BAKER
r.)te.

Om die- II

FOR

EASTV0Ag
TAILETS

tiATNO,A fAlotl1r
i10..

beginning Sunday.
Dec. 15th at S:30 to 6

etwo
P.M,.

rk

EST

COAST TO
COAST T10 the

NBC Blue N

opening January 6th or the

-txcluihre Mannemam

alecordo

FOR

C 0 L U 31 B 1 A

with these latest hit releases:

35813

I WANNA LOVE

SUCH STUFF AS DREAMS ARE MADE OF

35848
YOU'RE THE ONE*

GEE I WISH I'D LISTENED TO JAY MOTHER*

35858
STRAWBERRY LANE*

I COULD KISS YOU FOR THAT*

35866
THE YOGI WHO LOST HIS WILL POWER*

THE MOON AND I

'from the Poromount Picture
"You're The Ono"

Oilirt10.kl .01 lit!)
LONDON  NIW TORK  CHICAO0  SAN TIANOLCO  ITVIRLY WM  CliVILANO  DAIL AS
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Radio Taunt
dew

WEE -EAR that JUDITH ALLY:at former
W Paramount etar. now heard oat Trio
Diadem Mettler, If lining up n Main
Stmt play . that CARL PRANK and
SaltRalta WEEPJ5, hitaband and wife.
will Par. and Mrs. It on Criss', Doctor and
Johnny Preterits too . . that BILL
711,Onl, the tensile idayer. will gavot
On HILL STERN'S Snorts Nino/reel of the
AO January 5 , that GAR'S* krrEonin
and MAzents O'BRIEN ore toying
hfetaibil with s near.type lntarstaw-des-
matie-nudience pat -4101.W= 411ra piled
Crk-brity that a moat enter.
rising attempt to promote amateur
talent la being Undertaken by 111.10H
MARTIN, the timelier fourth of The
Martins, singing group an the FRED
ALLEN alum', !Digit fa rehawertog and
coaching a 20.roter glee club composed
of members of 'The Martin's ran

'pat on MOM- Bastes' p..*i ant win be
sought when Martin him them ready,

LIDA KANE welt appear in the new INA
CLAIRE ahow... ,Orldent radio yen,

datolla in New York will he 'Tanya
WIN" assenting December 21 nest door to
the famous Tonne of thn prohibition
rfh. It irtll be operated by Ma WHO.
CIORO1712' SOMA. and among her spear
fart will be DOROTHY THOMPSON,
ARCH °SOLER. ORSON W1i2,11Z, and
1011111 O'HARA, . A couple at new.
miners wilt be on Manhattan Merrie.Go-
Raped re, =masts Martins title week.
They are PIM. DUET and SCRAPPY
LAMBPMT, both radio vet* who hare
ban on more prOgrama than protewilanal
qulk COrtakatant.t. . , . There wean% a
eatUnier In New Teak who had a Santa
Caw outfit email enough to fit
minium the CALL BOY, 43 -inch ensure
01 Joke:est Powell*, rat an Wilt has to
be made to order In time for the pro.
ratans ChrEstrnas patty. , , . Wrath,' of
dralthatte plays are theitlng permlinklitin
from HARRY SALTER to go than Me

QA33 110USTON ALLEN, Manager of
la the Saes of Pioneers on L'acir Erre,
dynast a flicker contract for the singing
cowboy*.  BETTY WINIIIPat la re-
hearsing her Spanish except In prepara-
tLea for the role of Cormencria on Vino -
der Othr Parartire.... The Yam Aux txat
son plane to St. Louie to attend a
Chrtarants party given by their npallsar.
Palsionh. . The DINNING SISTERS
ire inked a 24 -week contract to sing

Season's
Greetings

from

ROY SHIELD

By JERRY WIER

Song of Your Life Mei. BETTY
JANE TYLER. tt-yea-Old artrera cat
M -e Dual Mann and We, the Abbott',
1144 tasked the problem at packing heIthai
books around between brouleathi. She
keeps ono set of books at home for randy
and another set at erhool for um and
study there..... HELEN WOOD tegaied
to Dr. ALPIOM C. ntrrNrnuaatirr. ark'
will be married. New Test's Day.

'
say that RALPH EDWAILDS laMing the Ofritniala or his TrIffit or

Conanaweirres program. It' a party book
!Med ICY= guessed I#1 Tralfla or Ciolit-
vatic-ea ... that JOAN BLAINE Ea work.
Mg but the design of an n11-purpore
frock to Servo as Malik g. otter -mu.
and skeet dthwa, with, minor change,' ...
that, CARL HOPP is auditioning guitar -
isle at Las Angeles City College. and it
look'. like JACK MARSHALL will land
the asaignment . that there may be
a walteh in talent an the ALEC TEMPLE.
TON thaw . that PRANK WEAVER.
star at (Friend Of' Capra, will nab the
leading role In ReptiblioW film. Arkansas
Jr0Ifer . . that ARTIE JONFii and
DOTTIE CONROY, new Mita team. are
winning a considerable following in the
TM Pea Parade. . . MANIC BLACK,
NBC general musk director. worked 38.
/IOW thitte twice tut week, the extra,
hours piling up broth*, of rearrange.
Trani of tiw, alltelo Sheath, tiettissitatetil
by the ASCAP.13111 battle. . MAX
MARCIN, who write. Crhire beefor, is
now in regular corresiondenee with a
phytiotan In the Middle Watt whom
name is Dr, Crime!

WYNNE COPOSON and a 'standard cast
have turned out a rumple Of atidltkon
tranatriptiont for Dill Ontra rim the
kkapelossr, a write based op siortea of
chorus girls by Ray =tinny. former
Shubert dance dlereter. MI stories are
true, butt teal PAM= are not used, says
Grey.

By NORMAN MODELL

on the Porn Dater, beginning January
4.. gANOR 'MOLE le a new vote*
on the Weyer Xing dramatia aketeltet,
. . ANNA NEAOLE will guest on WON
Thiansdity night In a radio ndaptatton of
No, No Nanette, Cast additions: JACKIE
HARRISON Ail Clambake Kennedy Ito
the Sion( of Bud Parkoli, and ARTHUR
KOHL as Jordan, and MARY YOUNG
at 1.11y, In de,ledd Grimm's Lettighter....
SACK MatOORMICK It. handling the
entire announcing ntalgurrant oat Cailara.
taa's Data for Eappieesia

It

DDALEEVANS has had another sang
accepted by HMI. It's tagged For

yY CHOJI Goad.... ALLYN O. ANTHONY.
rommerciat annotioner an Jacket., L Q.
fell on the lee hurrying to catch * train
and trotted three rib,. LOUISE
FITCH Ls now playing Sue Hobart, an
Bactareite Wife, ROBB SUMMISRS has
the role of Mn.. Nelson. her mother....
LOU COWAN spent Tsai weak la New
York, Tie GUM KIM incidimtally.
will produce their first abort for Parti-
n...aunt ih New YOY%, fsliftry- 1. ,

WHITEY FORD has been commuting
between Chl and St. Louts Over week-
ends to repay a Ihror, gen tinging a
*erica of tome entertainment! In behalf
of the apon4or who gain him his Mai
aob on the air years ago.... Important
Word hod* In the GUI Afoot allow
hate )oat been maimed to JOHN
KODIAK and JANE CHOWN ART
HEWS ntaghlsor* repelled hlm to the
cape as lancing gone stark mad. Actu-
ally, for hours, he had been pr=410111;
Iturann laughter preparatory to a Peter
ger?! heroadeoet. , rxrny HOWARD
will ghost on the Al Pearce show tram
lkdlywood January 10.

A WHOPPING
XMAS PRESENT

TO WNEW ADVERTISERS

lint I- manta
WNEW  5000
day

Rouen011

Of about

day and niwbr.
And et the same
time our Orr de
renfonal aaaenea
goes lace opera'
Clan - wading
lan:r airh-ertinnt
venanaite intoo York
banes wire erre.Increasing
sarewith. AND A
HAPPY #IEW YEAR

TO ALL!
WNEW takes this opportunity to
wish all its friends everywhere the
most joyous and prosperous of
New Years.

WNEW AEA
Steelmaker's Expanded Net SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 24 HOURS A DAY

Dir.tor of Mush
NBC, CENTRAL DIVISION

MOM

NEW YORK. Dec, Steel.
maker. add 40 eminent' en the 1,131ths1
network, hentnnIng Jahnery 5. lariluOng
total to 01, Program started recieranaser,
1437, on, one 4-tatlott-WVA`k Wheeling
-and went network In 1038 on tour
Mationa. going 42east-to-COM! In 3030.

1.000 WATTS BY DAY 1250 KILOCYCLES 1000 WAITS BY NIGHT

Nationally Represemod by John Blair & Company
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* * *

Wha..t a third network could mean so American listeners

and to independent radio minions has never been Mons clearly

Mug/Alta ihnn in the anatouncentern of the Nfutuel Broad-

casting System that this station-opmried network *ill brine

to the listening audiences of the United States and Canada

and to the rest of the world by abort wave, the regular Friday

afternoon concern of the Philadelphia Orchestra. to begin

November 8, under the beano of Leopold Stokowski and

Eugene Ormently. The Mutual program schedule will be hen

titer distinguished this year by the regular Monday evening

broadcasts of the Chicago Opera Company, which will bring

to the air a brilliant maser of artists, rani rag diens Lily Pone.

John Citadel Thornaa Giovarmi Martinelli, Tito Schipa and

I Men Jepson. and by the presentation. onThursda y evenings.,

of the Chicago Symphony conducted by 1)r.Frederick Stock.

We are particularly proud in announce. these programs at a

time when culture is 40 largely the responsibility of radio

NIMML BRaIDCASUNG MIEN

a" tit

Irt

31

The Best of Everything for 1941

en

From

MOLLY PICON
"'endured on

MOLLY PICON'S PARADE
for

GENERAL FOODS CORP.

Tuesdays 8-8:30 P.M.

Over WMCA and Intercity Notwork

Direction-William Morris Agency

*
progrucilinn-A Near Musical on nroadinnfil SOWS

Greetings of the Season

Carlton KaDell
A NNOUNC/NG

"STEPMOTHER" (CBS)
"WOMAN IN 111 HITE" (CBS)

SPEAK Cr AMERICA" ( NBC)

FCC Has Hectic Year With Tele,
F -M, Monopoly Report, Politics;
Emerges With Added Strength

By EDGAR JONES

WABITINOTON, Dee. 23.-The past 12
moiltha gave radio as hectic a year as the
industry has ever experienced. and as
the new year Loom* no one dares my
what new octuelltions confront the
broadcasters Its 1041. In most of the
controversies involving the Indintry the
Pelletal Communications commtssion
played a large part. and It promises to
piny a Lager part dozen; the days to
come,

Last January Broadcast eduaie,
better known as DWG. was just In
swaddling clothes and Neville Miler.
president of the National Arsoclation of
Ltroadcantent was ehmelcirimits the
toutUry selling ottoek In the new com-
pany, During- the same month the
national agreement between radio and
the American tooderellon of Musician
expired and was not. renewed. No strikes
reatilted. botreter, became the Interne.
Maned officers of Arra permuted the
locals to work out their own contracts
with Individual stations.

By the time February rolled around.
NAB was Loudly telling the wortd et large
that BtH was a "going concern," but
listeners wore a wee bit skeptical.

mile AOC thought television devtose
were sufficiently good to warrant 11106At-
ntO public parthripation and ascordhI212
newer and more liberal rules were writ-
ten (or rtstud hroacicastIng,

In March the American Society of
Composers, Authors, and , Pablithere
pounced tato the trade preen with higher
ltrenne rates for radio use of Its music.
NAP yelped loudly. The Made alz1OCIB-
lion astutely reasoned that the mere
ASCAP enemies there were the more
friends lelth would bare. But AXICAF
wasn't the only lion during March. The
PVC had seen Radio Corporation of
Amertm nutlet) is public splurge of tee -

40 call the whole
Whig off. Promottnesni activity Involv-
ing budget -payment plans far belling
televiskas receiver' had aroused FOC Ire,

During Apra the trade esy= out of
the showers and devoted much thought.
to March happenings. Mrreleers ot the
Senate. friendly to tetevIalon, frothed
over FCC "abuse of placer," And the pros
and cons oretthiund Into the next month.

Okeh Radio Beale NOM
In May. Potterer. the Department of

Justice Lightened the broadruncre
mood, for It sdpoermed ASCAla aft=
records and generally pushed the Society
around In pursuing Its boVeatIgittlon of

music monopoly. The department
stall ruled that radio's Tendon of Movie
honk nights des not constitute a lottery.
and the way was opened for a flock of
new commerclets conseetIng of giving
it -owl away to lucky listeners. At-
tempt'. to Mt Matters right, the FCC
approved oommerctal the of PM, but
dented a similar status for television.
Commitelonons deckled that there was
more merit to AM at the three, and they
had no wish to impede FM pregnant with
competition front television tar public
:pending, Most of the trade becepted
the FCC ',enlist Iti fatalistic style, but
RCA continued Its fight for an immedi-
ate go-ahead.

During June the President renamed
Thad R. Brown to emceed Wessell an
commissioner. Necessity of. Senate con -
Arminian prompted release of the FC0
Mentopety Committee report. The volUtrio
bad takers about two years to prepare,
but It Mooted that an awftil lot of nun*
people didn't appreciate the ccearnission's
lobar. It war also during this month
that Chicago's hardthrdledl James C.
Petrilio task over the tick's of tit. AFM
from fanner president Joe Weber, who
retired because of Meknes,. The Bum -
peon war getting worse and worse
prompted the FCC to pat clamps on
American "hams' working foreign
As ritrilettal defense bemme a bigger
tutor Its our lite. the White House
ladled out S1.403,000 to the FCC for
more equipment to poll= the ale waves.

JUly and August were hot months In
Washington. but the Congress stuck
around parsing appropriation measures
every as many days, and in betWron
times senators occupteel them/elves with
grilling 'Mad IL Brown on Its reentel at
the FCC, Colltrobla Bloadearting'a Mock

tromp With Femmes:It Pictures. and RCA
capons cn the famous Wlindeigtort Coo.
mot Decree, came In for their share of
Investigatten. Moat of the broadcasters
were lotting :hitt a precision -like NAB
annual convent:en cut In San Francisco.
and throe Lett behind its Washington
wished they could here been there. too.

Coles Tale
September found CBS demommating

color televinens, white the Industry
started Lancing up frequency allocations
restating from the !Imam treaty agree-
ment, Chairman Ply of the FCC became
head of the Fralletent'a Defense Com-
munleatIona Board to study ways and
foram of conducting communtostoons-
just In ease we go to war.

In October the political campaigns
began to get hot, and more and more
broadcaster. naked about selling equal
thine to the communists. The NAB
counseled manate" stations to follow
lams of their own Staten and bar soar
of time to cornmuntsta If they did not
appear on their State ballot. roc Ignored
thee Intrastate Interpretation of 'woad.
casting, and the NAP theory was never
put to tent. Thad Brown. by October,
despaired of Senate conlirmatton as its
appotnthwast and asked Freskidot Be'.OO
Wit to withdraw Ma name. This was

done. Neville Eliner, mixing thicker Into
the radio-ASCAP fight, went to New
Tort to meet with Pred Waring and
fellow mualcisna on means to arbitrate
the fight. TIM band loaders said they
had a fortune tied up In &SOAP IKONS
which were lost If radio barred their
airing, but If anything temp out of the
one" Mg no one ever found ouL

20th Anniversary

November brought around radio's 110th
anniversary, whirls was properly Md.-
Prated In 'Washington's Willard Hotel.
But the month's thunder was stolen by
the FCC, which made public briefs filed
on the monopoly report, Indere:red,:
radio network affiliates sturnutted
brief that created a minor comenor,
withtst FCC circle° berates* It was
tiered excessively caustic. Wires n
sent to IRNA members asking. It ":
supported the brief, and Mark fitters,''
of WHAS, LoulsvIlle, made public
charge that the FCC was attempt
coercion. Other letters pro and
were exchanged but the oral argument,:
scheduled tor December 2 and 3 want
forward,

This. month, December. found NBC
and CBS fighting against FCC reguls.
Mae or mititathon contracts, and, both
scouted Mutual of getting the govern-
ment to help In a conintercW fight
Mutual alleged monopoly by. IMJC Are.
CBS, and wanted to man up outlets
already mem= by the other two cnalm-
The cornmission is still csmaidering the
sarstiments :mule against the report, hut
It is believed that some control over
chain option time will be voted by the
FCC. A couple of works ago there were
some attempts to have the comment=
ntedhste the network-ASCAP tousle fight.
but the FCC sidestepped. And m the
year drew to a c -lose the erannilvc.
toted WIIDH In Boston full Opt:at
time. The decision La significant been,
it eneks an =elusive clear channel sr
held by ROA. NBC's Denver out
Some observers 'think that the nun.,
of exchialve clear channels are to
reduced by the FCC, and already m
are Lamy made to make It a stiff fl.

Broaden FCC Powers
No review of the year would be r

pieta however, without mention of
very Itepertent Itera, During the t
the Supreme Court hruidett down
radio decision after another In fam-
ine FCC. In one case It was the er,
tion of moreente injury resulting
one station from PVC grant of anon.
Another mere involved the question
court review when the FCC ref,
authority to toll radio !belittled.
total of these Stlpreme Court ver1
has In Went written new radio taw
hen heathen= the FCC powers,
donirettelon thirties that this pr.
wilt continue under the friendly such:
at the high ann.
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Thicy tiV ialLin Sh Coveters Le ileve Gordon lit LAB the

Joe Bell, who Milne the Mire 14110 of
the theater plus 10 years at network

n3thtee. the part he treated In 1030. and

pro:km:fon -experience,

byegeroutsly marts:co tia.alt icetieue: Mystery DreNM Good Muste, speeehmakIn', quIr. end drerne.
Natutally Stele is 110 piece for the novel nn audlescn, Aut [hey here beenthefts it is ,araroonecd. Some day.

in !Med of recent w E1.10 Cffele

Some Lilety Thoughts on Radio Dramas
Veteran Radio Writer

UPANE. WIUCN
38111 turns out to be a good year

I tee enythlng anybody It should
turn out to be a pretty Reed year

for radio drama.
Radio drama La going to go on litsetng

bal*-4, Me pelltielare but to dote utter
Ntrnis ublque opywrtnisitioe bag
seleelsuele Iota of Listeners.. The eery
Meted. thing about redly. amnia La that
if We listened to rd. all it mart be lb -

tested to with tainconittatton. That puts
the stage in swell ardor for the lase
sneak puneli. The commercial naturally
cornea between the acts, and the:. If
Joe Sponsee Ill-. anything to do inch It.
will lessee little NelL on the railroad
track untn the mewing* bas been gotten
one.

TM, etirleue thing about redlo ts that
Ite type, of enterieni.L1Pnt fen 1,110.rucia

Seastds
* Greetings

-k

-k

And to
my mentors

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

EA
AIN

SINGING
ST,4IC OF TileLUCKY STRIKE

HIT PARADE'Sr3 Saturday
9 to 9:45 p.m. (EST)ON VICTOR

RECORDS

Cad1

4.bei
(coke to:Art

m (5/ th
Lendon Ascii/octet

r Unworn " C6 -Kan Schorr
insger

sil leyMimic ODePeeeelt
teeteereeIe

loons you a
*lorry Xmas and

New `fork's No. t Showmanship Station

Affiliated will' Lorws Theatres and

the Metro.Goldwri 'Mayer Studio.
15.10 Broadway, New 'emir City

ti

perhaps_ a weary soul will buy himself
a ;ousel of time and send suer a new
honk orrery 28 vomits and have It road -
Right now you ettber talk- play, or
stay oft.

1713Affig WItsSON It n redly. Veteran,
Pe tree ter sleeved yews on the

staff of Wl.W, wee nn outsmoit:ng
writer for the NEC Script Deresten
he Neer Tore, sod bee for the Mot
three Were been script supervisor
and welter with LOWS As Thomas. Ile
writes Tho Serhop and the Gesepeple,
heard Prideys at 8 p.m over the NBC -
Blue network, Nin brat known ehtglO
mete play La The Cortingherree Last
nowhere a delightful comedy -thrills"
which halt born performed m.Thl
times, both In atmight dramatic
versions And with etsretsi musical
settings.

Another of WiLsonW isehleverrienui
was one -hour prOgram celled Ap-
pointment at Westminster, which
gave, In oelortut dramatic kern. the.
history of the British monarchy up
to the omonatieri of George VI_
Toolssands of trgne,,ta were retelvul
far copies of 'thin broarleArt after Lt

wee swanted by NBC In lee?.

Talking Abeam Own,. ANTI to hare
site edge canny. thous Per some
quaint re05911 housewlves yearn to bent.
about ether dames *to lean Over those
tube bare thew benles. and *Meal bulb
misery. elfussie hetes the power .
but it never wed that soap-nee when
the min La up anyhow.

When Music Celt a Break
When the tuning run goes down and

peepre berme puede gels the batter
break,

SUM* the be/meting of radio. drama
has been the cheapest end the meet
effective time filter. It bee hold Its own
with Ceell kind of oolopocAtom, oud one
of the meat Interesting points le that
Milelnal *Crept* been always been more
successful than adapletieres. camas
writteti especially for radio have born
better buys than expenatte radii) Veteliene
4,1 sucteselul plate or donee. 'There
dorsal. stern to be the cairy-seree of
interest front reader to Ilstentr to war-
Iee,t the tletilth laid out for rights.
Outatandinga exceptions are adaptattoess
of Merle rieripts but only when employ-
ing the original leads or tmeries. Of

ithiller potency, Radio so the begin.
fling de ended exelvelvele On oltrZimJ
dentsum end heinptatione of waste ha the
public dement. Now there.* Weeny any -
then left In this bee -wrath .peen
copyrightewhIele hat not been clone over
And over agsln on the aIr. Tact tans
ftc morn 'MI more megInale or the
1w:11NT-twilled sdeptaltohis et beat atIlesa
anti pimp,.

Looking backward. I recall the ornef-
nig eto-orof of pioneer dramatic setter,
the Crisoley Theater of 'aloe Alt. What
node ticia unique woe that It pee
three performeecee of ems seams show
each week. The show premiered Sunday
netentoon. repeeted Wedrieeday night,
end completed lee run PrtdAy. In
p:,wroltil Menem Ilke le'LVI the Crooke.
Theater broke the mall recOrde 0' all
pm:stun:le The plays triton Mel the beet
were not adaptations but Otegletale.-
Melee [thou% emery -day people.

Consider Phil LONA. Who essuld go from
overwhelming elleCeel ea in purveyor of
Dealt Zeal, drama slatting Gosiebeeter
etories which are relit firing strong.
CO to hie filth* fill a NBC's vacated
&nut M" Ailey time with Mr. Dtetelet
Afters:re.

'nun there wee the grout- I he ante 14 VLI
only-Sheered: Refines, Cue of the
longest and most swieeseful of all Dine
which starred Richard Gorden and ho -
came a sensatitre limier the direetton of
JOiteph Bell, It Ls no mean advaatage In
favor of the eUrtrat 8fithop Cad Vie

year
Ceab, Dr. Fe. Menem, sholoce 11,Antaa,
those were the wig lerkern of the day
and that day scents :a be coining back.
The audience fee good elYeeetere is there,
and a recent melt teat on Tee 81thop
acrd the CrOVOSat j40Y44.

When I my good niyatertes, I mean
mysteries which offer definite chars
ontorlimIten. In Celuntlite'r. !fiery Queers
there In enough good cheracterthetion to
catty the show and build audience.

Naturally, let's not kid Othaelvee that
the half-hour dritmetie show Le a push -
Over to do or keep going. These 30
minutes really go by an box cora, and
it's axiomatic ernemg experienced r.dto
writers tlut ehnractreltersg and :glen;
a story clearly in 30 ealilltes le no sot,
fee the terripevienental drantettee 'Inci-
dentally, some of the big playwrights
have visited radio from tire* to Deno
end necelestel teeth) motley fOr writing
a few originete but left quietly In the
Right. It's kind of tough to put In all
that work and then hate a run of only
caw batf boar to altew for It.

Well, irsaybe Mere wilt be no A beta
Irish Rose Ln melee deem*, but the
author knows and the client In beginning
to find. out that In one half hour per-
haps retied then I5,000.053 people have
sat in that audience out them mid It
would take a lot of performanem to show
those Aintree at ties box (Allot.

Maybe sponsors aught to load up on
dreaming' white We're stilt brooding. 7te
cheep-It's good escape, and tine 100ke
like the year to escape 1n_

EpsonGabs at "Bawl"
31317" YORK Dec_ 21.-Ilob Filson Will

do the Cotton Bowl broadeatt for Knox
fselattite ore 'DI Mutual stations on Janus
try 1. whom POrdlisist Untheretty foot -
bailers play Texas A. Ic M. at Athos.
Kenyon filekhardt is the agency.

Yellowing Cotton Bowl °mate, 11113

will ealteb to San PralltlaK> tp pick up
the East leellelle Went Alleethr game moon.
acrid by Othetta. Ernie smith welt do
the gab.

Merry Christmas
From

SO, YOU THINK YOU

KNOW MUSIC

Ted Coll

Leonard Liebling

Roger While
erred

A Nappy New Year

tSTABUSHIe meg
PROS awn mut int,

weessretewars eulee.0
In Barclay at, Mr,' Tett, M. T.

Ilettle1 74114
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Program Trends in La.4 Eight-
Years Analyzed for NBC Survey;
Music Still Far Ahead of Drama

NEW YORK. Dee, 21.-Bettskdown of National Broadmating ODEU.PanYe pro-
graming for 12 months of 1940, inimedIng to estimates prepared hy the NBC 13e-
eaarerr Div!Mem, ',Mime meta* to leo MIK In the lead In the matter of pereentage oC
total program haunt broadcast, blush) flrered at &If per rent, with follow,np
04190elne heth8 drama, 21 Per cent: new* 810 pee cent: ultra, 9.2 per emit etal-
dretth pnagneiro. 2.8 per Mut; comedy, 2.7 per cent: womea'a prOgramm 13 per cent:
*orbs, a per cent, and religion, IL per oral.

Prom Mandpaint of haute hreakdown. tette:Laths NEC In 1940 broadcast a tote!
ce 19383 Miura. of which 12,053 were suatainIng and 0..547 manateretal. Yeartatia
mintiesl provarna accounted feef 10.391 baded, with commercial and motalning fig-
ures tieing 1,431 and 8.243 bonne nropeettvely; drama, with 4.128 hours. had 5292
commercial and MS suatathingt talks .14:01 Metres* 1,009 hours. with 432 apentieced
nod 1,012 sttstalitirig: C10941, 1.142 Inhere, with 555 and 1,787 commercial end at:K-
unnas; aperts, 141 total, with 30 gun:Maths and 102 comenercial; comedy. 535
Meal. with 012 shammed arid 223 sustaining; woiners'a program., 211 !Mel with 18
spowected and 143 etiatalnIng; Chtldreela programa. .333 total. with 124 aponaored
end 410 inutedning., and religion, 154 total, with three hours sponsored and 153
auseetiting,

Chart beiow allows percentage breakdown of total boars broadcast on Nfirf
since 1932 Indicating changes and trends at the net's ProgrAredilg Strt1ettrre. Cr11,..r%
bed a few qUalifloataans. namely, (II flew. stared:cation incitation *parts resaisses
from 1032 to 1034 0213'. (21 1022 thru 1634 does not include split artwork programa
or PaelLtri Coast ritielerad network programa. (3) From 1038 on the analyati 1t
timed on 12 sample weeks.

PER CEarr OF TOTAL HOURS
Mt.

T2114 1932 1971 3934 1922 1936 1929 1921 1939 110
Linde 61.0 613 47,7 433 03.0 39.7 382 87.2 311
Ursa, etc. ,..,10.8 172 12.9 113 13,6 17,4 174 50.1 210
Yalta, etc. 8.1 71) 0.8 6.6 73 7,9 9,7 98 8,7
Newt 2.0 20 1.7 4.1 3.0 33 3.4 3.8 00
$4414 10 1_0 1.1 12 18 1,5 lh t9 S
Comedy 12 24 24 4.3 44 3.9 2.8 2.0 2.7
Women's 3.1 12 00 I 3 .1.4 2.e 1.5 1.0 1 2
Chthirene 1.2 3it 35 32 3 32 3.7 2.0 1.8
kellgsets 1.7 1.8 11 13 13 1.2 1.1 13 ry

?by* Tr. 23 22 12 0.5 --
cams. Mulcts

Inking of Consent Degree Won't'
Mean Peace, Say ASCAP Execs

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. -AL. pre.* Lima
I':tty, aliCAP curs Mated no dreitton
tad been made as to whether the soettly
VOIL141 441311 the Department of Jurtheb
muscat decree. tam. tiahmelng that a
V.A1.11.0 moo would hold until et least
the tub:Idle of the week. It arts pointed
Out. however, that even In the event
ASCAP's hoard OgiCe4 to the term*, this
amid not neecesmily mean peace with
the hroadertatem because neicallathmei
im fi "per program" rose musk) motreael
multi Dret Mum to, halm -together with
attendant struggles over 11.144 (OM un-
her emelt a new OWL.

As ASCAP put it, Awning at a consent
degree would eualelv the hmedcrieteta to
ease tam cud betin negottattiatia *gent
for we of ASCAP music,

8rOMCW.1.41e, an the other hand MS010
1101, lattChra etigntag at the decree a
irlciary for the brOadatatilire Mime. in -
(*much. BA each it decree atiortling
aLL Irelleallana, WOuld moan payment the
Music Wed rather than a blanket ar-
rangement_ and rearampleig of ASCAP's
tot -up. to Include rethaen of the reit-
perpetuating board structure and Women -
let et the isorlinyte memberahlp rondl-
1120e so as to more easily hP/M111 new
slam beta,

Balls sides, however, lertnk that evert
theold the decree be aigned., there Mudd
ftlil remain a big ImpOndernble-nrithely,
tost of mode under a neW Pantratt on
1<r -program Velem

aa methyl* Maud now, the ASCAP
hired is understood in Ile about evenly

Semmes' Greetings 10 gratil,
SOW, and taapeelerlitsr plod-

EDDIE
CHASE

originator

"MAKE BELIEVE

BALLROOM"

cxclusirciy WCN
Chicago

1:30 to 2.10 Daily

Melded an the matter of sagning the de-
etee. Herman Start. head cif the War-
ners' muerte. Interest:a La leading them III
favor of settling with the fedend 902-
ernment. Thaw opposing this faction
paint atat that eliciting would be en wil-
minalon of guilt that the society had
been operating ltlegatif for yotql.

PembOtty that Broadcast Music, int.,
wotiki Mathew) to operate men V=
AISCAP slimed onset% degree arid flashy
tamer to tonne with braedesateas On *
per -program contract la regarded lie
sortie mimIC quarter* as OM unfortunate
development. to that the situate= could
be construed as giving the attewarke
wedge 13110 the music industry, It Is
pointed out that the mete are already
in many phases at the show bantams.
including recordings, tranwelphana, and
talent management -ail in acidities:4 VO
their broadcasting Moistens. MCAT'
apokesinen my that sh011id the society
make its peace MU:, the garmisment 11
Might then Logically help the goiter,
men?. I1 arielospoly turceigattons aimed
at the nets.

AP.C8P hoard le expected to get down
to bionics% On the consent decree Tele,-
day. but expectation,' me that delibera-
tions Will last quite norm Unit,

Satiety spokesmen Mated that even If
ASCAP Weed la work out a "per-
program- contract with the braadenatera,
the becateleastera might and thrtnaelvos
implemently surprised as to whale atae
muter such a plan. ASCAP has *heap
claimed such a system would be ex-
Mativey expensive. end that In the teat
nitalyele Mina would here to pay the
dilferenCe or jatss It on to arlverttieta.

Ihmaroseh Audience Up
PILILADELPHIA., Dc -c 21. "coamet

Bill" Clalleher, cellicational (Brea -
Lac. who arena the rietivitim Of akcoo
members of wym,,,, 324 tone Rangier
Clubs and no:Magna mentect with
schools In the area, nnewatured the re -
milt. of n poet card survey at Waller
itaturoseit'a Mode Appreciation flour aka
NBC.

to the local end suburban area this
year, 122 *Stools are wing the phagrans
,,et 22 r.theolt 61'0 Riot mach it, ohm -
pared to last Mawr= when, only 13

used the show .11e oe 1314 slot.
ry,,mut clot 90 per cent of the reboots
ipubtle, parothIal, and pflYittl not 'Is.
log the Damroech Hour are those that
rime at 2:15 pan. on Friday 01141110M%

NBC
wishes you a very

illerrg
Christmas

and a

k2S friRaNe
NewYear
For 14 years NBC has been broad-
casting the finest in entertainment
and educational programs. And for
14 years when this season rolls
'round we have been extending our
heartiev greetings to our many lis-
teners and friends.

We look to the years ahead as years
of opportunity for us to be of even
more and better service to you -and
with the fervent hope that, come
next Yuletide, the happincgs Which
we in America enjoy this Christmas
will be -more universal in the world
at large.

NATIONAL
BROADCASTING

COMPANY
World's Greaten' Broadcasting System

A Radio Corfroration of America
Service
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What's Wrong With Radio Eid Shuts?
M ASIND Ihla question:
wrong with kid at:river that
you icredn't read any further In care

you're in a hurry-ray smatter is this: parents as Well es children- For Instance
Ifoal a then fail to appeal to parents, Treasure /shin& Alice to Wonderland,

Offliresd 3 don't know of a stogie work Men Sawyer, Ruch time, Penrod, The
of juvenile Batton that luta had any Three Little Pip', Robinson Cru.tor and
tooting MICCe..aa which does not appeal to Ferdinand, all fret -ease Iitornry woke

qeasoPLIS

q
from

teethp

howat?
"LAND 0' LAKES" Program-NBC BLUE

guest starring Jan. 10 AL PEARCE SHOW

COLUMBIA RECORDS

opening Jan. 16 Empire Room,PALMER HOUSE, Chicago

Exclusive Management

W. MOE LEVIN, 612 N. Michigan, Chicago, III.

Hest Holiday Wishes

VIRGINIA PAYNE
CELEBRATING EIGHTH SEASON

AS

"MA PERKINS"

Season's Greetings

BARRY WOOD

Ry 111AIRILAN WARE

produord by men who know hew to hold
a pencil.

Vat radio. they've bead saying, La

different.

HARLAN WARE

ultRIAN WARN. 38. IP a forour
1.1. pre,* ogent WhO graduated Into
slick paper fiction and motion pic-
ture. and radio wiling. He now writes
The Story of duct frarion, which %MA
Cowt.t.O.C.o.at alastaining on NBC -
Blue. Fan mall. from people aged 7 to
M. prows the program is doing what
it tot out 14.1 do-appeal to parents oa

as kids.

The gercrat idea mains to be that
pubIte It hugely composed of

He's little inlaftts all of whom hate
offsptings. With this I do eat

krroo. Parente ors brighter than moat
radio producers think they are and. in.
Lel:actually. the children ter rounder
than their parents. A glance at the top
programs. playa and motion picture.
sintd bo proof or this.

Loud Maud
But. Untll recently, a loud naisa Ilau-

mg from a radio waa still sowed:dug or
naveity, and you Can gat a intil oat.,

In a hurry by hiring a heck to make
notes for sound effects. Perhaps it wt.,
thls Whkh led the great minds of radio
to conclude that their pubho wax coin.
Wood chiefly of dopes. At any rate, a
couple of yowl ego parents. hearing
nightmare sereams of terror in the night.
targan listening CO the piranha radio
programs And the programs didn't up -
peal to the potent.,

trout of them don't yet. And so there
was an eatery_ Meetinga were held_ Lot-
tery arta written, Bohlen, Were prom.
Ise& But nothing much hes beer don'
aloof tined flt(VVE to provide the children
with aorne patronising a y e w a a h. ap-
proved of by the women's clubs, and to
take a few at tile worot +I:tendons oft
the air, The Idea or engaging
literary emits:nen TO write ahOWs Winch
will appeal both to children and parents
bran t yet occurred to many of Cu
advertising agenda* Or the radio pm.
ducens.

But It will,
Goad Writers

Thom writ. a. revolution In Hollywood
when the motion picture producer. fi-
nally and reluottsatly dechjed that ow
Way to pet a good picture was to .tart
with a. good script. This was a painful
discovery lateasia0 graid thane Cam
high. But now that it has been deems.
grated Baia and again.. the grant minds
of Hollywood groan add aoorpt It.

Presently. I thtint. the great minds
of radio will make this diroavery, too.
Then they with go out mud acquire the
ocelot. of proven literary craftamon who
lake pride in their work. Wlietampon you
wUL ilegin to hoar beneet character
lag and honcat altuatfon-and the pub-
lic responoo W113 ho ansasing,

When that happy day. comes I doubt
tf there will be anything wrong with
kid shows. Oceania your honest crafts.
man knows that the only way S. a 14:41
aUCCras ti the limed Way. And the hard
way to sante a juvemila program Is to
produce one which will appeal to par -
onto, too.

I icriziiivi szyrkg to do it.

Advertisers, Agcner Stations
NEW YORK:
IX1ARELEN HERZ, of NBC pre., depart.
YT Merit, and :II. spearing

a bundle and have no clottlit ii will be
boy.... Colgste-Palmobse.Peet taut re-
newed Woman al COarape over 24 CRS
stations, effective January 6, Bet than
Sharman-blarquotte.... Myr! foul Merge
ISuparauds3 Mewed over lit CBB aLa

ortoout Deremberr 3D. RCM=
Brivetea 13 spumy until January 1, then

Blierrnan-lhinplette takes Over.  .. Step-
mother, renewed over 211 CBS stations by
Calkato-lkdrootlYe-Prot. with, 404W -ion
hook-up effective January 6, , Yvette
gala the warbling spat on gaoler Cheat''s
oconmerrelal for Camel, beginning Janu-
ary 20 on NBC, MeOraw-11111 will pub-
lish Franklin Dunham's tifiltration Of
Radio la the Ctrareroota. . , Ande*
Jargons Company, thrti Grimm
rill, will tapioca Holtyl000d Plaphouro
with two. 16.minilre chows January I.
Programs. to air Cow 66 NBC Hort star
Lion, will include Tony Mirth' to tondo
from Hollywood, end a Ifiemtauto drams
swries. ere m No.: York.

DENVER NOTTS, Martin 'robin
PHILADELPHIA; been added to the KOS nitriellitle-le7

P.kui, GIRARD up from wgiAL. aloft. . . s errbuilding a C,
P.,ot;),,,, handle polleesto Do. road, blasted down, a poser lint, takinz
nub quiz or. WIP.... Charlie Arlington 3= off the air for 40 minutes. .

mutts to WCAU announcing gaff from Henry giblet, at Tr12, engineering Staff
WFIL.. Margie Smith, WP:381.* joins Whiff af. Glenn D. Gillett, consultirg
tory. Mary Loll sonkkteem. kook en her 04-40' engineer. in WRibinfruot

period.... Jean Ruth (*comae Hank Richards,. WLW,
Ray' Mama for the Lit Readier,. shots on toothblor. before leavirig on Ilia anntni
WHAT.... Laura tiny Stuart adds Con- Christmas vacation trip to his parent,'
ado Per to her participating noon -sore ranee. LU Chandk7. Arts. set up the
for her Wektr rot Wavier; Only stanza*, amtpt for the CHt of the Lane Shephrrd
 B. &Metleciald upped to sales man. a One -lime choir reptheln$ Sarthrher,
agar of KYW. Lee Vines, WIP on. That Sunday 4221. A one-time mall het
nouneer, back from Florida vacation On the latter *Pow on a recant Randal
with Billy Ihmlni, Of the station's, sates pulled ainacat 10.01:Mrlimes from INtar.eri
staff, readying a trek to the .1111117' Ott an after 01 three Latettla plants fat
Malta, . . Max 801C01011, WPM talcs. the dormer.

broken Otto...Mx:or
in au 11,1:0::dent', !dill continue,
working, , Willion Ce, 4.01141t, formerly
Win Paris ea Pearty agency, Joins Ivey
As Rhariguna as account eXert, . Oath.
Orlin, Cumming:nun, formerly of the Vta314
pram de

Baparred:rt.
teacrat.Zalioimbel WED at seereudy

proxy Jr.... Pariah..
Tailors takes over sponsorship of Joe
1341.10rels nightly tekykr Club of Ott Air
on OMER.... Robert M. Oliver, tormreli
with Westinglicasse Mei-NC bole, Jolla
Falkner Arndt ed agency,

a a a

FROM ALL AROUND:
Knr.A Are patted PIttabUrgh Brewing
.Company for 13.minute program.

six days weekly for 82 wicks. Oran,
Baking Company for 16 -minute oboe'
live days weekly tel 28 weeks, and
Ihigrus000 Brewing Company tar tan
quarter.hour series. Participating and
spot earnmerchtla contracted with Otto
Milk Company. Dr. Mils ilftlt-A Camptlaty.
FsIrl. Pitt Delaltrig Company, and Patio -
depot Compsny.
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ACTORS' MUSIC HEADACHE
Repeat Names Big
At Detroit Bowery;
Rand in Record H.O.

DnTItOtT. Dee. 21,-Bln namen en re.
mete have been holding up psterauthe
at the Bowery Cele. despite mind bed
reolther lerealts to recent weeks, Harry
Richmen, playing three week+, *go, we.
within PO of the groom for de previous
week in June. Played to 12.000 people,
mordlnit le Manager Frank Berbera.
Average attendance fpr the big spot le
7,000 a week,

Sophie Tudcm opened to eery -wed/
milady meads end was tesiented to
reittal her own rotted of Ian aprIng of
1e.000-* dram tweed that milt damns --
PM get a eerie, Of each bed breaks from
the weather, with 10 days of =ow, that
her fide week netted 10.000 peeple, end
the emend 9400_ Tucker netted 14,000
eheed of Mehemet twit erring, and the
-tree is hiuned wholly On the weather by
Parboro.

Sally Reed Opened lam Week to 13.093
people, coming dose to her figure of 14.0410
here lent June, was helei tot * **tom' week
-and decleirm wen dada Tura:ley night
lo had the chow mini until January 4.
From present incileationa, Moo *Vona nosy
seta rescue,

Marden Bill Set
Back One Week

HOLLYWOOD, Plan Dee. 21.-Ben 31nr-
den's brie epos, the Ccdonlei inn. has
postponed Ica epentes for a week_ The
show, with Paul Whitemon's ark. Beery
Richtnen. Sophie leteker, end .10.3 E.
law., will open January t6 I.Crant at
the 9th. Mellsnne. Mutter, hat been added
to the show.

A rumba band I. yet to be booked.

B.SACIL PK, Dee. 23. - The
11-odos Club Lee hooked Jahn Indkeneeter
end Rays and Naldl toe the show stetting
New Yeetht Bee.

NOWT, Dee. 21.-Ethel Bar Yrneee Colt
Me replaced Wiry lane Welsh et the
Inewheomber, The reit of the chew re -
menu tutact. with Maoris* and Cordoba
wed the Tropical Demers.

Name Acts for
Albany Kenmore

Drew YORK. Dec. 2! Kenmore 11044I,
Albany, will start a neat. piney Christ.
mra day with the booking or Estelle Tay -
he for One stook,

Sophie Tucker 11 yet to follow for Dime
dye alerting January 3, and Belle Biker
1,4Int a week January S. Other names
will follow. The WIniem Mettle office
mrenged the Olen

Slrancl. Syracuse, Vaude Out
S./HAULM, N. Y.. Dee, 21,- RICO

Euer.d, only kcal- Meuse playing traude,
?'u lull to shut again, ittetta,min to
Ihrdy Cock*, house manager. alettkiewn
Li <awed by the replacement of new
heating equipment. Intespone Citilatraaa
ray, probably with a full.ween ewe_
drand severally thew Vaude sareekarces.

Dempsey Eyes Chi Spot
CKICA00. Dec. 2L-Jack Dever es may

*Pen a tare -restaurant doe. Dempay
'petit mime thee here reeenely and looked
.1 a Meet On Rendeipti street".

Names for Miami Esquire
MIAMI, Dec, el.-Callb require In pet

le open December 20 with Crease end
Chinn, at 01,260 weekly, topping the bill,
The thew will else, leave the Divone,
Allen Dawn. mod a line of eight, Al White,
1. Malting the line routines.

George %sod borkity the spot ex.
classed,. Wood hes tinned Pant Draper
L' CO Int0 the Rep! Palm etartIng Jen.
Itr.ry 33,

Ban on BM!, Too
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-While the

lottrobt of band leader* *bout not be-
ing able th um their own emend -
NOM do remothe bee -Anse either they
or the tune's pubilener to effkliated
with ASCAP are frequent, ASCAP par.
wont were able to draw a Mush be-
cause Sena were Mealy bennee ter
}net the ripper -Ms mown,

Jimmy Mini:cloth had no tarego
pima to play tour of hit enmpeeitione
at Loew'a State two weeks ago be -
veto* the Male elghte 10 that otund
Cord been told LO MAL

F. Perry to P. A.
Dow -Booked Spots;
Adding Torrington

HEW YORK. Deo 21,-Fred perry has
been berried antertLaLtig and publicity
men for all It being backed by Al
end Belie Dow. Perry hod preciously been
doing publicly for vane at the Lyric.
Bridgeport

The Aldunbro, Terringion. Cann.. will
open Christmas Day anis the Furseatire
unit, Home alit run tour days of exude
weekly. The Blackstone Unit sat to !drew
December 20, white Step% leetchlt and
Funnily Reherta will headline the Mew
Matting midnight December 31.

hiseettriand Twine bend, Tommy Tuck-
er. Ozzie Kelton. and Three Stooges have
lined up for entwequent *hew*.

'The Dew. hare leased this house. They
are Oleo booking the Patrice, Stheeteed.
Senn,: Casino, New York., and the Queens -
bona, L. L

Charlie Moore in
Fatal Auto Crash

C1tI0A00. Dee 21.-Charlie Moore. of
Charlie Moore and Sidle, Remedy hirers
end Se John, wee killed late Wednesday

ilt) aftetween in an auto accident at
Ottumwa. hi Ills wife, SUMO, was seri-
ously Injured and le in St.Jeeeptset Iloa.
pito& Ottumwa.

Liming et the WATT' Threler, Hamm
City. Mo., and heving n few dem open.
Hwy dotted Sunle'si home In Omaha.
Tidy were making a Jump from Omaha
to Columbia MO., when they collided
with a truck In Ottlusesse.

limners his wife, Meer., trttrot a amt,
Funereal wee held In Chemin,

Standard Vaude Contracts Make
Acts, Bands Liable on Possible
Suits, But BMI Assures No Trouble

BM YORK, Doc, 21.-With Interest
In the American Soddy of °imposers.
Author., and Publish era -Broad cr.: Munn,
inc., +online° expanding to Other eteide.
Perk:Wined hem eleadenly become hip to
the fact that a clattee in the standard
mode contract terms makes them liable
far any sittrIngement rex-ands from the
performance or en unauthorized tuna to
fields other than radio. The standard
Contract form presentee that an act or a
band shall Indemnity the theater in the
event that an infringement sun be then -
tilted bemuse of an unauthorized per-
formence. The cleuse perinea that the

Municipal 3 Days
Vaude for Miami B.

MIAMI BLACK Fta., Dec.
pally eteged mania resumed hymen). 4151

Plamineo Park after a summer' layoff.
Tame rote -day Mew. **Oily will be pre.
edited turnout the winter semen Crum -
days, Fridays. and gander!) tinder J. B.
Lemon,

Mind Offering Included Conine and
Wanda, ballroom dement; Barrett and
Seelth. remedy duke teem Phil Knapp,
novelty tepeter. stilt -walker Bob Stick-
ler ellen. been, hero danced Dorns
Fields. novelty musks.] Humbert and the
Amaring Silvertone, ermongemmed per-
formed, Inns. Sharmbe moused.

Hem Oleonn archer:Me proddre the
Matte tot its woonrt *own,

Marcus Unit Back
In Vaude at 55C

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-A, B. Marcus
vain recently returned from a Latin
Amer an tow, 1* set her sande. Starn
at the Century. Buffalo, December 23, and
follows With the Lyric. Indienspedle, Jab. -
vary a: Oriental, Chicago. January
Itivereldh. MIlwaukee, January 12: LY'rlc,
Indihnapplia January 24, and the State,
Hartford. Cam., robelMry 12.

The unit is getting *4.300 glut orrmEas
Milos Ingalls Le Agetteing In the Kate,

Hazy & Maisie Sore at Their Agent;
He's Giving Best Jobs to Rivals
Dear Paul Mersa:
WE'VE decided not to change our billing. international Dancers gunremn to
TY Inform:shone Pans,. Hide because we're !Onkel some people may confute us

with Andy Devine, the film Meer,
Alter all, we mint to preserve end ineteldultilty and was nert permit ourselves

to be confused with souse ether act. Not only that. knit why *bond; all; billing
build up mime other performer? Let him do his own building up, We're hating
enough trouble building otheelnrs up as to le.

Paul. ward Meting trouble with Joe Pigment- who Li Car agent again. RVh
not loyal. When we snitched to another agent, he promptly forgot Us and now
Ite's giving all hie beet Into to IROMMS and Oberon. Isn't that just like an agent?
Leave him, end he forgets, yeu I

theater Management be allowed to ro.
lain ettber part or the entire salary, or
have the set peat a hoed to toter the
anew amount of the Waled

MOM theatted, While desdynitg the srit-
mations, have been wary CC including BUJ
tunes on their programs The ably 'The-
ater, far Instance, had been mowing to
punk pro:Menem itherstnrs wheth con-
tained Bill tither. LAWN theaters have
forbidden tunes ether than public do..
mein end ASCAP copyrights.

Ti, item the tide, B&n taeued a elate -
dent to The Bilfhoard to the eltent that
HMI it not barring the playing of their
mange to anybody, and Li permitting feet
perioernerreee to theaters. night clunk
end hotel,. Sidney Kaye, BM! executive,
cant Biel would not aped[ performatem
/Wits fee, front the* arrarret He mid
that when FMK Moe* pea the podularl-
rattan *loge an equitable Licensing 'sys-
tem will be set up. In the meantime,
fields other than radio have the go MO
to use any number m the B$41 estates.
Clemarice Wilt be billed to anyone who
*replies.

The Paramount batiste Imre been th-
estrucced to maim errtoltt that all per-
ionrenee rights ere in order before a
tune is permitted On the stages, War-
ners, have advised nourom to use ASCAP
music only.

Hotel Ass'n Denies Story
About Bucking BM! Music

NEW YORK. Dee, 2l.-Tomas A.
Orton, exerutl ve director of the Amen.
Can HOW Amochetiols. dented pub -
tithed report* that the organisation
had passed any resolutiem supporting
PIM In Its battle against ASCAP,

Omen Alto tested that ne Offielal
mend had been taken. se hotel Men
were net pet polled on their reactions
in the !squabble,

Modes about the Kew York. hotel
Ameelistion Naming a revidnitedi heck.
tag HMI were printed in many papers,
but not In The Billboard,

One theater Men said that. while he
La net wonned Mer eterstand of BM
tuners, he felt that the low of redlo pings
In the rarest that the current aituatIon
still exist* after January I wilt reiaile In
a new preference for MUM* in theaters!.

In addition. he said. tbmtem will
eventually be forced to duplicate the skim
now being !dent /or ARCA? Licensee in
order to get Bell cleareesee.

According to thee ter and hotel men.
Clore U no pumthelity that ASCAP
licened will be dispensed with, alma
film Modem are eigning with ASCAP.
Hotel men, while studying the eittletten,
alert perm that three te no pensibtlIty
that M1CAP ran be din-n=0d with, rise
It would require an impostilite policing
of the inultinele of /seta coming Into the
hotels for private club dates.

Ikeda mins Wood Male Medd not be
able to do away with ASCAP lereneek
either,

OW. It You don't ttil 91MhCde. Paid, re tits you the ism lowdown on Area Stan, Pitts, Gets
Nand Oberon. Bernes la really Fromowits, who used to be the hem:twiner as

Viers Romantic Casino. and Oberon is really Molly Celleltn, who tined to be the 2 More in January
cheekreara gin at the 12 Onniebes Club. They got acquainted when Romentitt
dropped in *I the P3 Cirdieho one night to **ilia one or the new menses, and Melly NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-The Stinky.
got the theta mixed up and gave him a bratni-ekro coat, Beinewlea kept dropping letteburgin la en to rennet* eau/to Jen.
tu regularly, hoping Molly would snake another nelateke mid give him a new her vary 10 with Ted Weren't band. The
to metal. But. Instead et that. they got so friendly that they both quit their eleorie of Parte unit ii Mt to follow.
Jobs end now they're a dente team, Other Mures are being set by Kerry

Bo you me, Paul, what's wrong with Ahoy built:cm The mend give the boa Mayer, 'Warner booker,
Jobs to the wed; scum, Or emide, I'm net esling we're the best ballroom act House wilt =rum,* wttu "pa Sande
nrennd-but didn't tile Jersey °berm& hurt dernneet my. "Toll wen:dn.% believe depending on mum or banal

uertilable,such a dance team existed until you see leakele and Mazy'?

glIZASE cull up our agent, Paul. end tell him how we stopped the Ahem cold at
I. F1 Monello lent mimosa. Tell him what our dmeamaker said ("TI Maisie and
Wray don't get week coon. I'll be very much hnet"3. Mitt tell hint shout the time
when letet Pappedoponlos canceled let at the Romantic Rendes:Ms and tad,
"You're too goad for my Joint: and Doan why I have to cancel you."

Tell Mthn thole thing.. Paul, Jo that hell master what hen miming by not
Mettle it, the beet yobs. Of tourer. 11 rem want to loll Jot ['Wrenn about what art
awful Mans Romer and Oberon Ie. Hades okeh with us. too. MAME.

Robetti Debut Dee. 22
NEW YORK. De0.91.-trniage Barn will

premiere the Roleatti, a now Instrunteni
smiler to an accordion, which slanulelea
a ',holm, viol., ono, oboe. flute, piccolo.
end orchestra. starting toneWrOw 021,
Ralph LeWrenche will do the minds.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

MILTON
BERLE

Just Completed

Tall, Dark and Handsome

Season's Greelings

NORO

MORALES
"His Hi -De -Ho Highness

of Rumba Rhythms"
CURRENTLY

16th WEEK

LA CONGA
NEW YORK

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

Personal Management;
HENRI OFNE, 1674 Broadway, Kew York

Season's Greetings
from

HARRY A. GOURFAIN
Watnet /Mots

STRAND THEATRE. Now York

BILIFFALO, Dee.21,-There Ls a marked
tendency among the pop priced interim
to employ flash heralliners. mostly g1117r-
burly, with additional vend* etyle nets
to round out the 'bow*. Whereas hat
waron bookings went primarily to dance
terms. comedy acts. and allegens. tale aba-
ter finds exotic dancers, the scan -nude,
Made. or acrobatic kind. at a premium,

Excluding the Cluaskr spots, offering
mostly bend dhows only or intimate att.
Icriainment, the great mejority of local
niteries wire toward production shows.
festurtng sex-appeaL

Most exotic In town la the new Don Ton
night chits. with ZoHne pine troupe of
nudists.

Harass Casino has been featuring
1,011164 Ia linrr, etrIpper. for the past AIX
Mon114.

Federal Darden+, another Fast Side spot
that does okch, le still hanging on to the
"derhig. Unusual" theme to describe
tiniest Andre, who la them In her seventh
month. Dance of the Vampire, dance
with makes, and other out -of -the -or-
dinary ideas aro the attraction. Freneits
Rennutt, female Impertortiltor, In has
. Rlh week.

Whitey Sclituldea nttery hi trying the
ew.tie angle. rxthar Lang. headlines a
guile show.

Deckhond's Care. which offers a six.aet
show, lis,rela the sex angle With Merin
Love, acne dancer. and Peelle an exotic,

While semi-ntidlity le stressed In Me.

Carroll's Reopens
With Durante Show

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 2 1.-giul Carroll's
spat here reopens Thursday (226) with a
new Mil" Pan Americana, wIstch has
been in rehearsal for two weeks. The room
Cloud Demmeat 14 to prepare for the
opening and avoid the dull pre-Cluistman
trade.

Featured In the new mele am Jimmy
Durant* and the Debonstra.

Exotic -Type Dancers, Nudes Gam
In Demand in Buffalo Nite Spots

Vane Cal:swat* production girl Pines the
feature tnient nmx along vends, speciality
HMCO.

Near -by Cited Winter Gankrti.Willleins-
ville, N. Y., Is featuring Taw Gardena sad
his brought back Frank McCormick. lb*
sex angle is replaced here by burly -type
comedy skits and * big ninety snow.

The city'. few but popular catered spots
get by nicely with the unlit notehe lay-
out. Le Hoy "Stuff" Smith le at Little
Harlem, and, as on pen -lone 1111th, nViCr
foils to draw,

Nebraska Vaude Is
Ahead of Last Year

LINCOLN, Neb., Doe, 72.-Nebniska key
town theater patrons are getting better
reside We mason than they neve fee
arreral years. Omaha bar played about
Om Rill week Mande at the °Winne
Lincoln, so far. has used units. That's at
least double the record far the past three
years.

Turnout has been from fair to sans.
factory In all caste, only *couple of book-
ings going away. And that because they
were qulek-spotted and the ed steam
wasn't applied In UM!.

Omaha cornea up with CM. Callowers
unit nt the euphuism at the turn of the
year.

Stuart In Lincoln has the Oreat Leger,
magic-entida welt, aradrill the sates time.

Comic Quiz at Club
PHTLADYLPHIA, Dec.91.-lack's 0,10

at anburbart Stoneburst has patterned
atter the dance bands making horns
records with singing patrons. Ninny has
introduced a ,Proftwror Ms, a comical
quiz 'taint with JObealy Cahlp as the
quit waster.

Ringsiders participating. a meead is
merle of the question.and-answering an
an RCA home mantling machine. and
the winnere ore given a Mead SA 
nierneatO,
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Latest Singing Sensation
From Braxil.

Formerly Featured at the
Casino Atiantico.

Rio de janeiro

ESTRELLITA
PENA

A new Spaniel, Dautet with
personality plus

Currently

Direction

meet co..

3Nfrok, 14. "..A. Sew
RAO

CIRO

RIMAC
and His Famous

LATIN AMERICAN ORCHESTRA
present

t(Q
Pats.-anuticatt 'tact

featuring

ALZ1RA (HARLEY
CAMARGO * RIMAC

* Dynamo of the Latin
American Dance.

*

CHINITA
MARIN

kaPartitg Comp and Rumba
Dint.* in Voodoo Rhythm

playing: I.FADING THE VITAS. HOTELS AND CAFES
WEEK OF DECEMBER 27
PALACE THEATER

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Y./

A SUOS
ORIE11116S
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Strand and Para
Book Up Bands
2 Months Ahead

BEST WISHES
FOR

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

NICK
LUCAS

(And His Guitar)
For

Sfage, Night Clubs, Films, Radio

Week December 27

LYRIC THEATER
Indianapolis, had. Now!

Ponwarstme Address:

495 HIGHLAND AYE.. NEWARK. N. E.

r
CALGARY 4,

BROTHERS y'
Booked Solid Till 1943

(SSH-If you have a spot whore we can fill in next
week please communicate immediately with M,C,A.)

j currc"tlY
CO'

GROVt

`%
Los

Angeles,

Calif.

lifthe A

4 "Y C1fR1sTMAj
and

A gopy
NEW Yap

OBBY MAY
Extends Christmas and New Year's
Wishes to !Ifs Friends Everywhere

Dec.ernbrr 28, 1940

NNW YORK. Doe, 21. - Strand and
Pararnertutt theaters are lining up a
heavy schedule of bands. The Paramount,
Ulna Marry Kalcheint. booker, hie set a
suffltiont number of bande to hat until
May or June. while Harry Mayor, of
Warner, has made definite hooking.. until
the middle of February' and is working
beyond that date.

Set for the Paramount after the cur-
rent Tommy Dorsey engagement la Harry
James, with Glenn Milks tcheduled to
follow him January 22. Other bends
Inked In Include Tang Pastor, Mitchell
Ayres, Gene Erupt., Vaughn Monroe, Will
Bradtery, and Xavier Cugat. Nan Rae and
Maude Deeds wilt go in with James.

Following the current ahead of Abe
Lyman. the Strand enlicelide Calk for
two weeks of Hammy Kays starling Jan-
uary le; Henry Hume. January 24, and
Ray Noble. February 7 for two week*. The
Derry Brother.' win go in with the Bina!
hand.

Bic, Show, Flo Rito
Ork for Blackliawk

CHICAOO. Dec, 21, --With the inking
of the Grandfathers Forties trait, 'which
was set thia week Par a January 8 open -
Ina at the Blackhawk, Otto Watt's nlatry
has °henget' Porn the ing-band emNt-

show penny. Club boa exparhotted ants'
fair bluntest dltoplte such band name*.
en Cando Nelson, Bob Crosby, 111110 Bart
rod. and Raymond fkatt.

Donald Roth, Dlackhatek manager,
veld his ebyeetive n bringing in the new
"nit wins to °Mot the generally eingelsh
bmblemi of January end February, The
more was Mao made to get the heavy
conventian trade.

The unit, iP people, will work on s
stage especially conetructed from the old
handstand. Club wttt be given n u.s
Nineties dews. with old-fashioned pic-
tures on the walla and the ondtere
dressed in 111th century garb. ml Flo

oreitotra will open with the Mink

AC;'VA Arbitrates
Art, Agent Tangle

CHICAGO. Dec. 21.-A ease Involving
* Marmite blivreen Phil Terra" and DI.
die S11221. agent.* and bonnet Parker,
manager of the act of Marshall ant
:quells. was arbitrated Wednesday by
the heal AOVA office, and was Fettled
In favor of Aligh.

DiffIcritty wimp over a conflict of
hiwkings. After Terrell had okehed Mar -
Moll and Mettle far the Nierdict Hotel.
umnraponr, biles Parker neat day
claimed that the set had already been
sot for Amble d% Gardens, Columbus. 0..
by Eddie Sllgh. Tyrrell prenestod. and
the .nee was taken to ADVA. Jack Ir-
ving president of the local. prodded,
with Tyrrell, Slip. Donna Parker, and
David P. O'Malley silting In, the latter
al a guest. Biting derided that Ilingh had
a priority claim on the act and ft must
play the Columbus deli, He Man ruled
that the intaillet Hotel be paid *100 far
boss of the art, Tyrrell Mr/lewd he
would seek redreas from Wen Parker,

Negro Shows for Boston
BOSTON, Dec. 21.-New outlet for

colored talent here is the Cafe Society,
recently opened and operated under the
direction of Hare! end Ina Green.

Cafe Society heroines the only class moot
using colored talent excluslvely. Orean
formerly produced sheave at the old
touthlatiel. When the Southland became
the. Versailles a few months ago, the
colored talent policy was changed and
nasal end If,, Orem loft,

Tallahassee Club in Join
TALLAHASSEE, !La., Dec. 21.-An In -

Junction preventing Max Miller, Vincent
Aloe. and Claude Littera] from opornting
the Plantation wee overruled by the Su-
preme Court. here,

circuit Judge -CleOrge 'Polder had
granted en innmetion preventing the
.pot's operation because of alleged gam-
bling activates. An appeal nrininsed the

Club Tent /or Song
NEW YORK. Doc, 21.-The Bat

Tabarin. local nitery I. used ae
toning place three days for a now
novelty bond written by Bobby Kroll,
Eft Bass, and Judith Mem

'They eon it Nick the Greek and
before trying their luck with It. on
a nations! scale the writers eeked
Pete Randall, spot's *Mare, to W. it
and watch malleboe rear -UM. So far
the appeal has been very favorable.

Much Talent to
Be Used in New
Luna Park Plan

NNW YORK, Deo. 21,-Now act -up at
Luna Park, when It goes Into operation for
the season around Easter &natty (April
41, will have a night club Smeary cow.
Operated by Billy Jackson. a dance hell
featuring name bend., two tbeateni, one
homing Memetes of the World'. Shier and
the other The Rtreett of Parts, near tour-
ing Unlit} BUl Muter managesnent,

A new syndicate Including Bill Miller,
Edward J. and Harry Lee Dellehttl, Mil-
ton Sheen, with Nick Holde managing.
lute taken over the 21 -acre plant. About
e250,000 will be spent In renovating the
midway end ether spate In the perk. Lott
Dutton* will have several concessions.

LeaMd by Prudence Bond to the syndt
rate, the rental relit for *78000 annually,
plus a percentage of the grow until a
5250,000 ceiling Is roschorL

AC Niteries Perk Up
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 21. - ROWS

night life gets bock for a short-lived skUM
entry fling for the liondey season_ ?deny
hotels are planning festivities to a second
room to eccomodate the antidpated
throe wt Hate roam reserrationa are
heavy,

Colored Show Set
TrmysToN, Tex., Dec. 21.-The Ranch

night club near Grigg.. Road opened new
policy hat week with sit -Negro revue
Three 'shows daily Are to be stated under
new act -up, nip Manager E. E Reese -
First bill includes arts Of Ray and Ralph.
kledlock end Modleek. Blanket and Scut -
tie. Omar. and Tack Wilson's ork,

:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IN

Holiday Creetingx

SALLY KEITH
The Original Qiicen

or the TASSEL DANCE
vii her Mends to Wilt her
Sarno ur ..... wont

LA PETITE SUISSE
Wart 52e6 Se., NM YORK CITY

New apptaiiiic Al

THE LIME RATHSKELLER
PhIladrapkia, Pa.

lite-rmfilt to Lae Caawritrd Noe...
those, Minh_ ranuisia 4, 1941, Fla a
dispeal tildagsishanit oil taw heaths. This
following ans h a solthii leek'at

16 weeks to wake It a record slay al
da

NS week; in ono miser, in One sw3P

inunnutinnuonnunnuomoomoun
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Heavy Dcfnand for
Musikers, Singers
In Chi; New Shows

CLITCAOCI, Dee. 21 -Ilse Inerteweel de-
mand for entertainers during the hall-
dor. to especially heavy fOr thetntialen-
Minns and singers- and Indthatthiss are
that every eat or merit will be kept work-
iner until the and of the year, "We have
more request' toe acts titan we can
honkers ray, -but otter New Wore Etc
threw Will be the usual altunp.'

Christmas week will eto the debut of
new thane hi Ruth linlatertent night clubs
and the premiere of a net' spot 1221 ha
wirith much Interest La being shown. -
links Todd's Temater-Cale. Todd -e Ven-
ture will be Chicago's first glimpse of a
Ts:puler-yield night club, where an
elaborate *how can be seen foe as chile
a, 51$ cents, Operlug rtitow will feature
Gypsy Ross Lee and A. Robin*, paintoralmo
e nmedinn Spot, located In the humour
ed nalnbow Oardene location. VII the
North Mae, has umpre carac3y.

Three openings are act for Clurldmno
Eve: Lou Irreest and orchestra, Jane Mu-
mut, end Joe E. Lewta at. the Chen Payee:
Salle Krupa. 10 the Hotel Sherman. and
Bab Knight FR the Crime:11a Home of

Season's Greetings
from

ASSOCIATED
AGENTS

of
AMERICA

Hyinla CwIdsicIn. Pies.
Oaea LtoYd,

C

thnite 11010. Richard Mathew opaus.
tonleht 1311 in the Edgewater Betv.:b
Howl, 'rho XIDNa Stows emoted In the
Mae Feunteln Boom or the Hetet Ln
Salle Monday (161, A new revue opened at
Colcairao'm Thursday i,1111,

&mai small spats. meet. Or them res.
tudng Lauri waste, have come Into prom -
Loewe this orators end all hare cue-
reented their shOws for the holiday rea-
son. The Banta Earls Bede neighborhood
allot, has metalled a revolving stage On
which a flocashow to presented. The
Blinking Pup. new North Aldo op*. eke
irral nip and features, a conga
line and ftheratiow, with made by pen
Riede orchestra. Turner. Gateway, rob.
urban cafe, ftatisthe Pan Nagar% Loath
attic,

More Time for
Fischer "Folic:5"

NEW YORE, Dee. 21.-C7tfrord Irtschera
resift:a Bergs -re will head northward fol-
low:mg Moto On Interstate Time. in Texas.
The unit le sehedlited to go Into the
Riverside. Ettlertakee. faituary 17, and
followe with the Chlothei, Mien°, Jan-
uary 24; Michigan, Detroit, Jenttory 31:
'Waco, Clew:and, Febnuiry 7, and the
Shubert, Cinch:math Pebrunry H.

The William worts ottite la netting
the delta,

Philly Sold. But
New Policy Not Yet Set

PHILADELPIIIA. Dec. Z1. - Sunken
Gardena, suburban Ontdeser finery, op -
crated In Nelson by the management of
the intmen &moon NOM*. has been kith
to Oteltge elterLtell by the State Banking
Department in mastodon or the 6m-
oms:id flolkting Mo.:40030n.

Newry, which tires up to Its Identifying
!ame. has long been corieldered a Meth4
for s Meedotarreolt Country Club policy
of using name bands. Only loyal bands
have been Wee here In past 1.11.1111Thrra,
with floorohows mcsalonally,

velvvvrcwmchtmectrmwwwwwwwetcti
dv

Season's Greetingstf
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AMARTY MAY
Dir.: LARRY PUCK

Columbia Artists'. Inc.

V 4
0

A

'CIV

CIP

SONS OF THE PURPLE SAGE
-Nam l'oeleicis en the So

C.r,eftuy
EARLE THEATRE

Washington

int of Mt Pwiite Serge.,-..Wafter Wincheri
loll Comeuded
6 MONTHS

VILLAGE BARN
New York
8 WEEKS

CAFE SUTTON
Nov. York

441.46,

0.11:EGTIONt
OHARLIS V. VASE* /mine*

SOL TEPPER. 40 neegiaLU.IR 011411111. flaw area
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THE FASTEST GROWING TYPE OF
. . . and the units and Star Attractions responsible

WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL REVUE ON ICE

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to our

Ice Skating Friends Everywhere

PHYLLIS * HARRIS
& HARRIS LEGG

*

Irorltrti Only

!",1

Pe'

The .ilodern
Mercury

Orlsinatoe of She famous
Waning hoops and his

Stilt .Skating Pair latest creation-the rose's.

ICE FOLLIES

hoop,

1941

min

now playing

Mini,re^ thanks In MESSRS. SIVPS'EAD AND JOHNSON astta
pasot

to1 sVPStko

isiceit
010

sih'rE
t".

iritt ri I Ms
ircet s la
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ENTERTAINMENT IN THE AMi/SEMENT WORLD
for popularizing this new entertainment from Coast to Coast

.4.

Sonja Herne' Scores Again in
Costly Touring Skate Revue

BUFFALO. Dec. 21.--INIth an cub -once
isle of 053,000. Sonja Ifentere 1941 Holly-
lex:4 "Co ncmdr:Klind a ttet-day 41741)
engagement hero under the nponsorship
c! the Stainers of Temple Islunallia. lit
a eltarGY dual arranged with shovers
management. Arthur WW2. producer,

ye. fi
Cet ti

mica by Mt. Ilene". The highlights of
the rime aro the sumo line-

;ement:1r 4,71.3n
edema

resLit..chrmwgitnith
1W far ry

Thom chsplopc, ntarrIng Wu Genie, nat-
urally. Aland Mit, but several mumble
apta-aratiese without her lack nothing in
breath -taking beauty.

The brcrend a/ flat Peer,. Sonja -a InIttalexpected nuke 10 noels the 00,000 Fell- feature In the program, ctspicied aft un-
cut stage for the Now ttemorlal Audi- denim 'fens, wan Whet (charm), ]teat)
whim, which has a 12.000 capacuy, rrher, Harrloon Thompson, and pearl.
Mode* 11. -at trip here opened to 0.290 14n10, LgUle Red ildthff 'Mod. 80d108

story -interest to splendid eye -appeal. Ls
mstoirien paving from 75 <lint" cute and coy. Supporting east of Thump -
to total 014,850. eon (NW. nits. Doti [wood, Tommy

Show Is done up luxurlowdy, and Rene sild Charlie nigh, OrOOdeltOpperal,
staged la an elaborate manner. ft has and Hght other ltd Welt Inflifenkin to
color, flash, end grateful mosement, Pre Dance la a magnificent Interprets -

Each number odrent  moral bless Of non. featuring Henie and Thompson, and
.ioltke sort, yet the revue la well.balanoci displaying the chorus In elaborately
inn comedy, promo -Gen numbers. and 14.0loned outfits. 'Inds sentlineritaLrhythmic *aim ladlet climaxes In a

gay whirling Oita e, Grand and flitting
finish Is Umber Me IMF Fop. an enter-
taining and dense lake-cdf on a Circus.

Other production numbers Include
T4111y lie. a hireling ensemble: Rererte
In Whirr; Itorrro: The Cocktail flour;
Glow Worm,. and Rherraboopte,

Sonja Henio's dancing of skates le as
effortless. =moth, and perfect as area.
lier conniving are worthy settings for her,
interairan), her only solo, was a brilliant
performance of skill and grace, Her
Tango with Menne Mistier is a 611.ow
stop. 8410 radiate. personality, and scored
sulkily lb entry -thing she did.

Spotlighted In the giant lint -[p were
tering Oregg and Jimmy Sank- a good
hunter's eettetly bit: Freddy 'heckler
the jolly ?Crew -ball of the unit, who
socked an The Bouncing Rail, and nut
black -faced Topsy to Frits Dietre Simon
',egret, In * tairulova Down South. Diett
eat suit skater putn himself over, and
r"lbed etircolsafullY, doing an OranZa
boo:Beep *runt for the .reneat, Lee and
Slagle, as Zig and Zan. e-ered tome of
plod toe arnica. On the serious aide
 smadttable dance standout was Shad -
owl, performed by Johnny Jullitre. Coe-
rYnne Church. acrd Clearer Stewart. to
iatompaniment of irk director. Jack
Pfetrter's roofprinta in the Snow limn
by Bichsel Craig). Sonres Peeling men,
Metter and Thompson. doubled with
Amanda Dentertili and Iris Gordon. Okeh
results.

This la probably the most elaborate
production hackground designed foe -11[
Rattle, Awarding to Wirtz, a...tomes
this year coot 020,000 more than Last
}tarts Incestment. Slaters' aatartoo. In-
cluding that of Mho nettle. nib to about
121000 weekly, managymtnt reports_
Shoat's eacettlites estImete. also, that all
other camases, Including transportation,
stagehands, rental* ate, bring the week-
ly nut to 940.000.

Compliments
of the

MELLEN BROS.
BUD * GIL
Irorltl's Greatest

Comedy Acrobatic Team
TO

THE ICE FOLLIES Of 1941

4, /541 ._Het.i

ceacoft's qteetii456

SKATING ARTISTS AGENCY
1800 WEST MADISON

CHICAGO, ILL.

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
Sonja Henie

with Her

'Hollywood Ice Revue'

Chicago Stadium Corp.
Chicago, III.

Indianapolis Coliseum Corp.
Indianapolis, Ind.

'II Happens On Ice'
(enter Theatre

Rockefeller Center, N.Y.

Olympia, Inc.
Detroit, Midi.

Omaha Coliseum Corp.

Omaha, Neb.

HOUSTON, Doe. 21.-Tho strike =ow
chorua shalom, in Sonja Lienteb

Its Reetre delayed renearmin In los
Angeles, sheer Opened on schedule here
I r.1. month tain end rotted up an 480.030
g-oas for e.glit performaniates Attend -
tints. Bated at 45,000 try management.
.111tlertd !torn local weather condition*
Floods lied cut off neiglabortng districts.
Ilea office wits coaled at 6120.ON, 42.40.
rind $3, CadsdC114' of the Coliseum to
1:t.000. One of the largest single. cod
Item,' was the costumes for 10
Mined, reported sinettli110.000,

Show was produced by liotlytto-d. Ice
Pro:Motions, of which Arthur Weirs is
president and William It Merles general
TanlIntd, teen Leon:Molt of the Radio
City Wide 11411, New York, devised and
ranged the. torte* Costumes 'iris 44-
=144 by M. Rama Prime Doll.

tophy was by Harry Loam.

Season's Greetings

4, FRICK & FRACK
(Werner Groebli) i Hans Mauch)

current!, ICE FOLLIES OF 1941 4(



THE FASTEST GROWING TYPE OF
and the units and Star Attractions responsible

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
WE -S1 FINEST

"it
MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA ON ICE

JOHNN HARRIS, Pres.
William Penn Hotel

Pittsburgh, Pa.

t MSS
F \y4\

WALTER BROWN, Treas.
The Boston Garden

Boston, Mass,

COMPANY OF 75

SiK°11SIE rhUPLIS DI 36

RUSSET!. HAUNT al RADIO CITY

LOUIS A. R. PIERI, Secy.

Providence, R. I.

GEORGE TYSON, Managing Director
William Penn Hotel

Pittsburgh. Pa.

PETER A. TYRRELL
Booking Representative

The Arena
Philadelphia, Pa.

SERGE FLASH The Original
JOE JACKSON JR.

Serge Flsak, whose name lies been blazoned from coast to cent and
in foreign fends, has taken to the ice and new presents his sensational
toggling feats on the frozen surface.
Toe jacktork, Jr., ran of the InimirAle jots .jeCkson, presents on Ice
the unique bicycle routine that hat been en Outstanding hit In many
ccuntriee.
Who can my -  MIN? a new day has dawned for vsodev Ia. No
one It better raorlifie to give vaudeville a thOt .n the arm than
Serge Flash and Jce Jackson, jr,
CURRENTLY FEATURED IN "ICE-CAPADES OF 1941"

SPRINGFIELD ARENA. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
DECEMBER 25 -JANUARY 2

WHO SAID

VAUDEVILLE

IS DEAD?

Merry Christmas To All Our Friends and Relatives!

Ice Field Needs Dancers Rather
Titan Skaters, According to Wirtz

NEW wax. Dec. 21,-11 Ice ekattng
U to remain A money -making medium
of entertainment, Ice ',hewn wilt have to
employ 'kitten flamed es ahriw giterple:
orate and producthone will hare to come
up to the best to legit sod picture
untalcabi or rester; and the chorus lines
of future let shows will have to be
fundamentally trained denetra, predicted
Arthur %lila, co -weavers of the tint
tee ballet theater In the country.

a recent interview with s fillibeerd
reporter. Wirtz has viao preduced the
Son}a liras Tuns for the part tour
"at',

With the addition of two gigantic lee
revues en the 'market this seer. talent
wonting for the chortle liner Nu become

greater problem. Production problerna
and (cots would tar COnelderably light.
rood If the *haters were trained appll-
canU, sa are Meet illie dencere in
ordinary rtagtabows. In casting Inttste
shoots Wirtz will groom% among der.erri
who can more readily mister the blades,
lather then again depend upon trying
to train skater* to be chanter&

Raters who hero had dense tratning,
Matz foiled. adhere to their line pore -

Cons Mere readily and steadily and
observe the fundnmenlein of cast disci-
pline. Average Altura today lick Mt -
capitols of ishowinenthip needs.

"The *het:mg line of the future,' he
added, "will have to be every bit as good
ea the Muele Ran Re:skates If toe ghost,
are to continue to make Whey. Ice
shows will have to be more than put
Ice skating. They will hare to saisproxi
mete, nt lead, the eagentration and itn
tertairiment offered by Droaalway musical

Philly Skate Club Party
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Doc. 2l-A tango

group dtrected by Gustave Limn. director
of tee nhoWe at the Iridium Room of the
et. Regis Rotel, New York- will high-
light the Chrietmee Day party on that
day by the Philadelphia Skating Ctub In
their own Ice rick at suburban Harr: -
10:41. Pa. Program ai.o tnctudes special-
ttel by Jane Vaughn, William Orinulitch,
Robert And Jean Matzke, and alt ta-
hiblithan dance by Nancy Pones*. Oman
Lustsurtms at the akiatthg dub.
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ENTERTAINMENT IN THE AMUSEMENT WORLD
for popularizing this new entertainment from Coast to Coast

SEASON'S GREETINGS *
Dorothy

49k.-

Sincere Thanks to
MR. VINCENT

ASTOR* MR. GASTON
LAURYSSEN

ICE THEATER
(Continued frotrt pope 411

itrater. Up to November 17 the Center
Theater liad the only revue on Suadaye
Itwo Imttens elated out on November
10 experimenting with Sabbath perform.
knees). and found the venture pecan -
tide.

it Sepprox on Ice le rt comparatively
reorienitcal show 10 the TU4111.1111R, 40 -
milling to a Roetefelite apokeanuut, de-
spite the $140g0w0 cost of production tip
to the Curtain raising. To addition I,
thio figure, which Ia tam Wirta-Henle In-
77441nOnt. the Rockafeliers .pent 6i2.000
tiodalaing the Ice plant ant mating other
biometry repairs and rellerteatiMall. He-
beartal salutes were Iota than 1 /140i
of the production toot. approximating
110.000 fest .mesa weeks prior tO the
Prenetsre. The weedy nut on the 'show
is high et 13.72.000, with salaries approsth-
lug 44.000 for ES magma In the east.
The 60 girt* and boys In the line each
metre OD a week,. minim -MO.

According to WM:, Jon Cook. star of
the show, aware 413.010 a week, with
Ogure ItieltadIng a bonus board on a per.
centoge Of the box-ofilee, )3ontie. neo-
n...wily. fluctuates weekly with the In.
ham Wiwi elatens, mo, that the highest
antgly average for a skater la IT60. the
Its did not Identify the talent. He ex -
Paned. however, the MOO of the fox-

elmteXs *Orb 00 Maury. plusrtxtnins
1114114 11101114t to Coors, the at lower pee.
frotagor Reported from another source
Mat skaters to the L. Wino lituatiefl
Chet get $030 a. week.

Other Weakly (tot estimates by Wirts
sue' Stagehands, 43000: admit/Mg,. pub.

DANCER ON ICE
Starring

THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEARin

THE NEW ST. REGIS ICE REVUE

IRIDIUM ROOM
THE ST.REGIS

Deity, and amen ssindre, and or-
chestra. 12,600.

Average type at contract for the
chorus. Wirtz explained. le rtm-of-the-
play. Poe the principata, the. Wirtz has
 great variety of king -term arrange-
ments whereby the skater* owe their
Mat tkatIng allegiance to 'cents. and
can agate elsewhere only lr he la not
going to nee them in his own show,
Their 01114100 0111144,010101110, t00, 01111,1 210
op proved by Wirtz. He he. that ar-
rangement wtth Sonja Hento herself.
ha far nos her own performing Is Can-
c.:rated, glinlis.fly. the Arena Managete.
Ammtation has its star, Bata, utsdrr
each contractual terms,

'Ice Follies' Good in Hershey
HERSHEY, Pa., DOC. 31.-tor Tolliee of

1941 drew approximately 10,000 C1111000 -
roe diming fret three days of a ntne-slay
engagement at Hershey Sports Arena.
arena management reports. 77nuntdoy
112) opening saw capacity crowd of
8.699: Tridny ilai pulled about COCO,
while Saturday (14) repeated toe 0600.
Adniash tangos 86 cents to 11166.

"lee Follies" Big in Phila.
111011fItY. Pa Dec. 21..-foltneen-

Shtpatad Joe Fol14e4 of 1941 enjoyed the
invent opening tame its first year here
et LIM Iferthey Sparta Arena. A capacity
crowd of 7.200 seltnerawel the premiere
last 'Thursday (M. Advance bale augurs
big run foe the show here_

Direction
MUSIC

CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

Season's Greetings
to The Billboard and All Our Friends

GLADYS LAMB
RUBE YOCUM

LAMB.NOCUM
ICE PARADE OF 1941

Now Appearing
SKYWAY ROOM, HOTEL PEABODY, MEMPHIS, TENN,
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Tho Bower, Cdr.., 1)CIT011
latenty: /411,i,c au od;

floorshoser et 8.20, 10:30, Mid 12:20.
Management Frank Barbaro. manager;
Peter J. Indica. brOket. Priem: Attestators
SS cent: inretnia, f,, 12 rent, Snturdays
and kiindevor; drinks from el cents.

This weera Bowery thew. oinvealed
run four weeka Malted at the ustuil
0110. is a well-Initirtated revue by Sally
Rand. Her (ammo. apeclalty La May
outiordlnisteel to a fast-moving enatientie
n: number. !Ono tog pionnthe toil show-
manship. Ontatanding In the Inelth

Opening number was D ii Parade,
loth each. dog  amain:on. followed be
Mabel Nelson and her Scotties In Swing
SSedth-b.th naturals tar all doiplovera
With a disenaried use of various lines
of girls In the different rargabers, the
Whole thaw Achieves en effect of mauls*

that fills t lathe night club Mane
one dunce line oceasionatly wcrking In
greet at counterpoint to another 01 both
Costistne and routine.

latmeral individual Bete week. at hood
In part, eking with the line, whose work
cannon be too highly Commended. Noto
able were the sweet Stennese number.
o rollicking Jockey finale on bonny
norms, Ilawedian mutinii, with "the
Wertetli largest let,- and the Ineltrathl
Balrei. with huge alainnkrang
serMinE as Withal* to httos Rand's own
balloon number, of.mxsaring under duly
toe blue lighting. this homing., an
aesthetic excreta.", Grecian In Its sum-
plielty.

Clutr Vvolitnon thmith roinctly relief

Night Club PQVICUJS
With Mime Meyer knockabout acrobatic*
with Dome altartil control work- Vg0
Martinelli. operetta tenor, la featured.
with a powerful woman at aninicult and

seattining oft into a inning
n eraion of When Ate Baby Smtles et Me
anti a romantic Mother Afacihree, with
e qual ease In all three *tying.

Burt Barger and Charlante Mayo bore
dive/Idled ballroom tontine. niviuding

 graeeful tango. Vali* bee a altmous
Chiaga china eriontheilly In front of the
line. while Irma Dell *tops out to do a
high-ktclung graceful tap_

Denny Rosa *mason relieving Bowery-
conee Charlie Carnele of most of the
work, end Boas ha. mon* acitartaining
talking and comedy bite with his partner.
Maxine ittOntr.

Benny Mafia orehretra Innitallos
manic for show and dancing.

H. R. Beres,

Hurricane, New York
Talent whey; pive.Yshosm of 8, 12,

end 2; Moto end deuce bend: Latta re-
tie/ bond. Motimpediehl: Marto Toaelet
operator; Joel Rom and Jack Tirmaa,
publicity, Peters: Dirodtt from *1.50,
dttii,le /Min SO teats: inlniiintaim
10 p.m-, $: *Upper minimum ($2.50 Set-
unitas and holidays).

After testing CI number of all -native,
ralrliCIIIiiM and other combinations 01
South Fleas L3ICA415 to snores t.,

FABIAN
THEATRES

SUITE 2101

1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Columbus 5-0930

Greetings to Our Friends Everywhere

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ARTHUR FISHER AGENCY
Selwyn Theatre Bldg., New York

firysat 9-635Z

Morays Hooking the Rest

Snosphere, this Broadway idiot tinnily fir.
rived at a auntie:4UL aclutton by bringing
In a bright. send Brandway Dear bill_ It
16 the btfit show at the Ilunicano dace
It reopened under that name, and obouid
certainly hold Ins own III campeUtnth
with the expensive Ithe-ups in Compel/ -
tree rooms.

Show la topped by Roam Vincent fit
return Cithgamirnenti and Intim:tot Joan

DcAngelo end Felton Stonier
Tenon  line of ate allow girls. and the
Eddie Bush and Oscar do la Rom arena-
tras.

It le bright fare tram bentiming to
and, and suitable for a allot canning to
thaw -wise trade Vincent. rotund comic,
was Mdietiovered dicring his first appear-
ance here, which lasted 29 week*. Ho la
a great night club entertainer and the
Moro Intlinitto the ournoundings the bet-
ter for him. Has a robust Muting voice
which he trans. In snetird material, and
taken advantage of Pia exce-alve weight
to mlIk laughs. dome of his new ma-
terial Include. take -offs of a yokel Ill
the city and straight vernons a? There's

Great Day Claettag. Monsita, and Ila's
Aftt Creole liana a flag -ware:).

Another greet pernonelity is Joan Bier -
rill. an nitres -live, tatentoil singer who
arils with a rich voice and a naming
pomanality. She is big-time In cry -
thing elm dOta, Her Kt Included Yoder-
ing Jive, How Dees Ile Look (0. new
anal, The Latin In 3re, and Sernmertleie,
each demanding a different Interpreta-
tion and getting name offeetively,

The Steam Twine iformerly in a trio
Ith Jock Lanny) are a peer of cote,
lona hoofers who erore truly In the bill

Bruippy tap routines., They make
',fawning Agnew -nee end are an meet
ror any MIL

De Angelo le Porter are  ening
:might dance tram, altho not amorous
o novelty. Appearance is good sold the

-.timber* have the usual spins and lifts.
;nreelully entwined. Did a watt?. a
ogIstor number to a Victor Herbert

and fintthed with a whirletnd
routine. The mum ispersa with the lthe
of Allow girla who frame the tomb's open-
ing effort,

The allow girls also Open with yin -
emit In a parade concoction. Tall. geed -
looking girls-throe of them models and
three doubling from Invoodwey atone.
I otter are Edith Lure and Judy Carr
from Lonrskrne Pureiteue and Ann Gra-
Ions from Panama astus.

Eddie flush rail HU Inlanders eon -
"due to Plan good show Miele end
Mince seta, dishing out many Bauch Seas
tunas. (Wear do la Rosa lista of the
Havonn Madrid} fronts a strong cleht-
meet combinattoci for the Minims.
1 Anne's. and Cantu. Sam IfollighelP,

1/onoltues, Mountain View,
New Jersey

Taker ponce. Desire bend. Manage -
meet. JIM Donohue, arm, end man-
ager, Paces: ft rents PliNIMPRIL except
Fridart god hotidays ($1) and Saturdays
(If -01: dinner from SI, drinks from 40
cents.

One of Reread night elute. 141 the cen-
tral pert of the Fantle which mushroomed
from hot deg avoids. Slim Donohoe far-
lh"17 to fight manairing Melee, bat de-
veloped a popular roadhouse to the halt
12 yeas' by paying equal attention to
food. mualc, and priusee. Spot is aired
Over WOR ;Mutual) an average of four
timmi weekly. a grad Medians stinnitent.

Current bandstand ,ettractiteri la Tiny
Rill ilia pound of band leader', who la
Making his first scppoarancr in the Rut.
He has been a rounder figure fora couple
of yenta In the Midwest with hie hillbilly
pereenrillty and smart, modern mute It
is a good band, pleating the yams end
Old with a nlee, arrionth. even tempo and
swinging out to mild form during late
hour&

Despite hie bulk, Hill gets around very
nicely, olimilith TOtale with enjoyable corn
and enteetninInn during dance seta with

New Chicago Office Acklrese
al 15:; S. Clark Street

The Chicago often of The atabolrel
han reeved train II W, Randolph
Street to new quarters on the 12th
floor of the Aahland Building, 129
Knells Clark Street- Telephone num-
ber refileins the same-CENtral Ble)

Tem Anhland Building la at the
corner of Randolph and Clark *Weal
opt:smite the Betel Sherman,

minimal ditties and parodies that drew
crowded florae. PIe 1. In User." pitching an
the time, an ...met that pay.. Off dividend.

AI Larson, baritone. la new with the
band. He In young, capable on salon and
Miele on ballade. Other vocaliata thetuna
Don Pettigrew. IMe 71.1141 Erwin Bendel.
gthissrisl. and Jack Cotenant/h, trumpet -
ear. who Joints the other tet0 singing
milaciana for trio haernony.

Instrimentatton Includes three uso*
four me and tom rhythm. The drummer
scrape* on a gourd in many numbers,
producing a novel rhythm effect,

Spot does bin tinedneas week -elide and
during the week Donahue poninetio
special parties and draws the Annual
turnouts of social club* In neighboring
communities. Seine' of the near -by men.
pottom using costly band-. Include the
alerolowbrook tJlrumy Mowry), the
Chemin-box (Clacane Rani, and the Rustle
Cabin ('Shin Roy).

Sam iloilipbrrg,

Ilotel La Salle, Chicago
Talent policy: Smell band for dam.".

fog and entertainment. Maiumenvont;
Avery Denudate, manager: Tom Kelp
made -its_ "ices: Dinner pom
drinks from 50 cents: no minimum.

The bottle Blue Fountain Roila leas
become popular ea a dine and dance isnot,
the meal, bring excellent and dance
music ratistylng. Room has a nutria
atmosphere and attracts a clans clientele.
Entertainment policy rernalni Animism -
Ugly an before. There in no flOsrshow
In the Mind sense of the term. but the
ICinge Jeiters, back atter two years'
abfenee, put on one show a night.

The :MUM cumino he, been Inciesnad
from theta to seven man, The °denial
trio--Oesorge Howard. drummer: Johnny
nertheroft, sax and ciarthot, and Frith
Enstow, guitar-are still with the outfit.
which ploys month.. *nothingt, reside that
anemia to the dancitra, The Jotters'
"Queen- ie now Mary Ruth Wiliam. who
,Ieried them aboht all months ago. Ms.
flans net only gum well, but aloe niters

grnorful dance. during the thew_ The
band Mu moms Cute -fire novelty numbers,
inelieding Annie* Conlin Fanny. The
Fir Oast/leer the Plea, 'rodent I'm a Men,
and Von Left Me ler the Seeder of the
Rand, and they put over some chute

one of their greatest aimete
fa that esay Informality. which hos made
Owen intrnemely popular. Sal Green,

Bon Ton, 1.ftekawaisna, N. Y.
Indent polka: Darks and name tend;

Scorthoits it 10:11, iZriS p.m_ and 2
(Satlarldni), and at 10:15 and 1:25 der.
fag the week. Manapessent: Jacob
Mattel, owner; Larcrenne 1, Lewin, talent
promoter and manager; D. S, Irtrketet risk.
yobireity. Priests: Dineen from 75 Cents;
drinks /rein 25 cents; inslartaltiment
Charge of .13 cents weekday*. 40 Cent,
2-sanirdays; no minimum.

This otimparattruy new unary draws a
godly *hare of Lestinro. due to
promoted attractions_ At present It hen
the Patine Paha* unit. How poltc of
bringing In Moth Unita has Belpre' to
put the club ahead of moat smaller
neighborhood apete.

Laurent* T. Lewis, rho handle, road -
shawl and who Wm build Up rt workable
Mien elreUlt Idea, it about to *coma-
pilnh here what he bee at the Ritz COLD
and Dublin Club. Ontombua. 0., and
other itinerate Ile aupplim unit talent
and etepe In personally to get 1110 spot
going with adveMising, promotion, and
managmlni ninon The Ban Ton seals
278, but crowds have aurpissocd eapeolu
minion nightly. inwiel is plain, but
ptenslug einellgb-

Ala'n Interest Of altow is centered on
the But Torino Ohl' and Urine. Opener
deolcia ltrolutlat iii Drone,  walk -*:nand
With a fee dance Me An Indian acenr
has the gals sane clothes and a model'
able ratios dance number by HPITI*TI ant
Rotors, a snappy team. Finale bong. on

Denison's
Jos

69"A"'

046
WS

ONL1 Atts

We supply
all entermixtmcot
needs for Lodges,
dramatic clubs,
achooir. Inc, sad
for evoryoraragion.

Canning Free.
T. 15. DENISON dr Co.1

20_1 R WA... feet II,
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Torino to a rairrlfiee to the Sun God
d:eniay, which Is weled end leapremisa,
Mamma accede hem 10 a geed 414100,
The Una nets sa intlinitteaca an 'annelid,
and Shapely Manna presents herself In
p complete strip enhanced by vetting,
climaxed m a. amts -by -dagger Sixth
finish. Stem Pella, growling II
adds Mattnutt Crowd mammas, war Unit

A apecialty Itaistian solo by Ramon and
Miran gat soli-deserred band_ Couple
pousesam engaging pentonnitty, *Ode,
from red statithig

Donna Ronda, a nice-tooking brunette,
gives out with a Mum sotto that enuaded
step small with Only Shreve,. but het -
vaned on rem -Litton 9/ Ferryboat Sere-

Posibly aystcm was to Nemo.
Roger'. end Spruce are screwball coma.

diem wise might go over better If sante
of their drawn-out elowning were con -
&mud, One at them comes thru with

very tricky tap atop a email twine, whtch
garnered plenty of clapping.

Ifelsoare Hexing CASs are an amusing
nevetty animal ark Coached by Nelson,
A gairMy gent.  pitch-black tomcat and
a bonna-ealared one lot oath other have,
It in an elevated miniature Mn,g

"Doe Peed iderrill, alio Ileitis Manage
the grotlp, and narrates Mann
the'Lartar menet, A ten, 'nattily looking
then with A Vandyke beard_

Rey Weller's tetir-pime band (piano.
ear. =tape', dcirmal does adequately an
dame and show music, considering
miethetss of spot. Eva M. Warner.

Pine Room, Bridgeport,
Conn.

TekattatIky: intermittent entertain.
mete!, Etralffeld Hofer:
manager, tart G. Elsertnien, rttcrs:
10 Mai from 40 {,....1A: divan from $125,
ac Ittlittottunt or corer.

Situated in the Etratflelei Hotel, in rho
heart et the city and theatrical district,
this spot ta A natural as a claw draw
n4 Cetera U. a late artertheitiee. tread_
O nly drawback It that it can mermen:no-
dote only 120 prisons

Large bar, pretidrel over by Joseph
hy. four Wenstants. Done almost

htlrkly In pine aced, with lighting ef-
fecal in ceiling. the miler selairtral Ss Mat-
tel. Moe doe, Mm, enter
clientele, bin lea rendezvous for twirl -
ism men, !Mod. prepared by Alfred Buhl -
man. mud service arc excellent,

Entertainment la tOrrilahrd by James
Day, a big fellow, tit the Rein -

void awing organ, working In show.
manly manner on a large repertoire of
songs and parodies, Comedy 1441 the -
lea numbers tira bit epretaity. Lovely

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Front lhr

COCOANUT

GROVE
27 Piedmont St., Bolton

itoettitee: Gamest It'lluitimpot

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

from

MICKEY ALPERT
al ihr

Cocoanut Grove, Boston

Linda Mama, atireetivelY ,hare l_rme- * estanalgIllas.01010101,11011015,310111011.71101:11110109101101111,11agelsi *
Rom papa to light opens, Her rze.
anti Henan St -red Song YAW* among Tier
batik Day and Mho Mucci &ruble fee 0
.Q..rei duets, and the pair then lewd the 0
community lancing. Couple were for- A
racily at the Coconnut Grose, Boston.
end are 10 bare for a raven-asenth rim. 0

On tertsln 0111111 old-ttme merles are 0
Mown an bended screen, 52r72 inches A
Silent and sound abette. mid lull. r
length leattiree are need, with Ray fur- 0
nishing the sound effects an the organ. 0

Spat Mooed on Sundays
Samuel A. kelktrattr. 1111

Af"

Russian Yar, New York
Talent Searcy: Easialan flooratiorra et 00101

7:45, l0, and 12: dance and show bend,
Managessee fr ithroline and Mary Eresseli. 0

flocht.fYHeurka, publicity. Pricer:
tHwwer Iron 5$ retire, drinks froze 40
cents; no minimum or toren

A tlIntat oppessite of the 02d Street
awing spots Is tins Ruselen taboret,
abich furnishea nutrient -le atmosphere
and antertalnenent and *creel. Rnaelun
Matra at regular ressisitirant prices. The
Ofterattart have been here foe tour rata, 0
taking otter the old Yacht altb alto. 0
They Originally Owned the Raissian Bear
on Second Menu*. Careful rimaegement
and ptotantarn zees this spot thru. It
cetera to the old Maslen artitocrecy and
American night etiebbere lookitt3 tar 0
something different.

Atm: the etitertatnera here stay an

Piaye n smell so Met knotty matclim
her pleasing personality. Number% Tan 41

fee years developing frienda and ttearty
patrons. Between dhows and demon pet.% A
Ole maidens Obeli and play red dest&
The limintirsmitatiala and ValiAim Gabe.

Orrpinalst: 1,0nya Ransoms, ecooniton- 0
lee. and Orlelin Mankowskl. violinist, A
who make up the drama band, and rA
Mischa Markel, guitarist, who dottithe
Al enact. Their manner of working la
Warm and Informal.

The thaw includes Zneilur, ILvtdy deg-
ger dancer; Rita Ritiakeria. 011ar alter
and d.eitter, who, MI. an tractive girt
and a fiery atepiler. and the muisicima
who art a310 textured on solos. Cloud
atinasphero .'uff. Sim 110ellyherg, r

gam
Old Heidelberg, Milwaukee * Limagimbakioiblehmimehwaziohnotmazia.wimio

Talent policy: Show end dower bawd;
flocraremos at le, 11.50, and 4740 Salta,
date: Workday', fug Mores nfghtfy.
Pacer: No ourrr: no minimum.

0011 packing them In at this popular
nitery north of the city bi Ekinian Lu
Pos. exotic dancer. *Twee rhythmic art
la art lily Presented about tbe4a

PrograMis opener le Jeanette, a pesteals
able aro5 darterr who performs some
difficult Illp* and Tolle in good fashion.
A young infra dote a nice bit of warbling
on Pm, Saving Mg Lore Per VOW Mid
Farling lit Lore Agroln,

Melt flutn.w, tame. Li a voluble chap
wit* doghlee on tbe uke and doe* some
74114.11ns. He la illUeeolart11 in getting
rho cuatomers ce chime 9n 00 There / Go.
Hla wlarCrntkA ere Ittped.dna and get a
cod hand.
' Donn Lu Pada specie -10m are numer-
ous, but her tarsal dance won her a biz
hund taut oho woo ganged to came back
for ts bait dorm bows. She bee been
the apota big attraction for many
:months.

Must', In by Palate ZtriVa OICI:rbttra.
nicety done for dancing and Morahan.,
which ta booked by Dick Pritehard

ffranno.

Seasoies
Greetiots

JANE
FROMAN

Management

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU

',ammo

4

4
###

TO ALL MY FRIENDS
EVERYWHERE

.Season's Greeting*

#4
-memi

CHAS. W. KOERNER
West Coast Divisional Manager RKO Theatres

v

RK0 HILL STREET

THEATRE

Let Amok", Cull,

Club Bali, Philadelphia
Talent polfc2: Dance end idiom band,

rumba relief, floosultows at S and 1.2.10.
Management: Max. St, end for Meitner,
owners: SI Heiner, menage; Herman
mite, maitre ti% Mitt SlaiSMO. PM"
agent; &erste" Otto. arrow praditeer; Music
Corportellos of ..IfflefiCO, booker. Prices:
Dinners freer Si. tu nestmons from dS mat:
&Mkt front SO erne*: ft rettstre um Week-
day,, 41-60rrider and Saturday: no ram,

Por the find time hAnce this spot was
sat up tallier in the year as the Ord local
-Wagtail club, an eil.ntuet South Amen.
ran allow ti being Geed, (hare Optett-
management Sus born atAbbing in the
clerk for n click floor policy. Thia may be s_

Season's Greetings
SAMMY JACKIE

TENNER AND SWIFT
"The Larlateers"

Now Appearing

JEFFERSON HOTEL, ST. LOUIS
Direction: EDDIE ELKORT, MCA ARTISTS, LTD.

THANKS TO DAVE O'MALLEY.

I:10 lOttg-361101 assay, Mae It Will WO =
more than has been whipped together to =

Full 11,1[04 have been 'Iron to arta to s-irvoNNEr,oi,=
prnelltate tile native rerue, A Night In =
Hamar. However. if *11 the exciltionent =

eit lea rtatt..10gMlitzi pied -will gattnat = BouvIER*OM. prosidas In an indication of a "smarm =

In
it

beat, Rai Whipped together a nice =
Iwo ot eight lesttne, provided Winn with =

SEASON'S GicEennts
featured Slat of

STREETS OP PARIS
Nn Itoctreor MwIW

ru meetly
PALM ISLAND CASINO

Newel. Fla-
ft.;i renersded

PACO PALO CLUB
ti4W tart
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DAVID P. O'MALLEY

Ossociafec

RAY LYTE DORIS HURTIG

JACK RUSSELL JOHN J. MULLANEY

140 N. DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

,1 CI( BARRY IICENCY
A.tr REPRLSINTATIVE

SIDNEY R. aucx

LEW CRAY
Ceennrix.

1614 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Circle 6-7360

PHIL ELLIS
VOCAL COACH

sod
ARRA/4CM

-triri 4-411WirtiThrtirit
Greetings of the Season

4
DON PEDRO g

Currently Playing

885 CLUB, CHICAGO
4 BrOatkaSting

WCN-10:15 a.m. Monday Thru Friday 06

Istl"
Season's Greetings

ALLAN RUPERT
Artists Representative

1697 Broadway. N. Y. C Cir 5-9801 4,4

t 1.1_1 A A2:10 COthrtUl CalinnI1
HO% VV.:. bin muchtrallied talent Mope
tem- theorin for some forced oomody
momenta unfelt the roly-poly Otte en-
gages to with mute maestro Alma Tiold-

tOtnily Mara pact e 4 poneft-
Breda A sock specialty oe two to give It
farce.

Of the Woe Seta Intistaperaing, otlt-
nthnder In the ElpanIsh dancing, of Alberto
Torres and Llta Moye otterIng ri mart
Castanet dance and returning tram for a
striking voodoo dente, latter a symphonic
blond of hand and hest dicks.

Marianne singles with a violent ninths -
Virginia Ramos pipes contralto, 1n native
tongue, for / Lore You, Perffttio, nod.
withal/St use of the mike, end to better
effect, &traria. Nicety Mod point:). re-
ceived.

Liao gets four turns. opening with a
backwoods Afro-Cuban dance,. Hector Del
Villa; singling the typical ^nanygo-
chants: any their boat foot forward In
a Cuban CUILClUI routine: oubdua the
stepping for Miss R0100e' Tomalley sing-
ing of My Cutler, You, and f and Tiller's
warbling of Lonamto, both Orta
nod. finally- for trio Inevitable la conga
wlnd-up. Chas Wont several lookers
among the lot.

&nee Otto handles the Introitneticcos.
Alan Yielding and Juan: ta's rumba crew

rill divvy up the W1.310414 duties.
t. If, Orodenker,

Nut Club, Miami
Talent polity: Danes band; four shows

Mandy. MOTIntremic.it; Les Merintr. ran n.
aver; Victor fitdone, maitre d'Itatel;
oufain* by DelinOnfeO, Pleblkdt). bit S, Solt
Redman,

melodrama. Thin Ourienleary In a seek
stunt and all are gaol, but Reggie sa tees
vacant -eyed simpleton hi the hit,

Charley Adams in connatteotly offeetive.
Paddy 13nichanna tuna seem to find his
element ELI patter 14 gaol butt tit doesn't
get over as well its he might. Thin may
bp due to the tact that ho looks like a
fugitive from n Harvard faculty meettrat.,
end worka 114114 make-up. Be should
make capital of that appearance.

Raves sparks the show. He moots every
Ildtt1114.10:0 tad, With &lemur, pricivtileo
Capital ontertanuorat by ribbing the
visiting Bremen. Show will carry ChM the
season,

did Lowle's music provides. darning
tertips 'red .1. Goodie.

Green Bay Tree, New York
Talent policy: Continuous intimate en-

tertainment, Matirognriont: Webster Po,
ter artd Laurence draioney, owners; Soho;
and Warren's, press agents. Capacity:12d
at tables and to at tray,

Sbrmerly the UnieernIty Club and to -
rated In the Hotel 100, thin high-ceilinged
elegant room Wesson:led out last Juba os

night club, It is open for Initelt and
chimer, too.

'The entertainment 11 10 the Seat Side
'Mime tradition. and each parfOrnsta gees
on three or tour times a night. Ann Butler,
A %mode veteran lately turned night chub
risque singer. is making Ism total niter/
debut here. Elm is a shrewd deliverer ce
song -talks about a night Club ditty eager
tiiritnd elm* *pet chanteuse. Cootie a
girl sick of cowboys end eager to return
to Krnok1111, about a modern motile/ !a-
tm:WOW; her children to their father,
and so on. Show -stopped.

"Nobody loves is fat man.' so the story Theo there Ls Aerhert Kingsley. who Os
goes. But don't think ltl Thin reviewer Pianist for the Jemmy Savo straw. rind
caught the opening night show revere' who accompaniers hineett ninglag riven
ureels back and Lew Dlereurs Initial ea- lyrics, remedy. conga. Icot13173
leattitilMent of this winter loOked punch, entertalliM. Charter Wake. a YOSInr.
Today there's a different story to tell,
and a neueently upholstered gent who
pusuat in fr0n CaltirObta. O., to bead
a rejuvenated show In trio ranee- Tubby
Rives In the rotund IradrAdUal. the same
Tubby who keyed Mertuni chow lea year.

The Nut Club valiantly inhuman:, to Lire
up taint reputation. Bre. Ty performer has
a wacky tontine but apportutly prOVtOtin
Shown booted down We:we of the lack
of en Individual to set the pace. Talented
e s the cart is It neoded sparking, Paddy

IMO opened as clove, tried
hard but couldn't get the audience- Rives
dom_

Muth train mod be glean to perform -
anew that are not part of the formal
Ontertitliornont Outetandlng In little
Reggie Dvorak, who wanders about doing
a seat of pantomime that out-narges
Finepri. TOO. Reggio Menlo one bit of the
regular show when he auture with toe
ilinhop Broctiore in it pantomime rerrre-
*clung  &link, a giddy alrl. end
slag:Edon in A motif. VI,Tente, an ad -tames

BOB BERGER'S
Fatuous Theatrical

Restaurant

SPECIALIZING IN

ONE POUND SIRLOIN STEAK

BARBIEUED SPARERIBS

FROG LEGS

OAHE, SEAFOOD and hundreds of

Delectable Dishes

256 Tremont Sr.. BOSTON, MASS,
Nont ea the aiwerevaliiso Theatre

orm TO-! AN -

SEASON'S GREETINGSFoLuEs*

-COSTUMES *
W.47TH ST. NYC.

PHONE CIRCLE 5.986I
*

* FOR NICHT CLUBS. CAB ARETS OR PRESENTATION PRODUCTIONS. *
001trIne3 Made to Your Or.fl, on Rental Bast,

20. DANCE ntrzraillillutftc.7:sds-  arnike 101t.00 41,0,11/691,10 10.

tilx HALLS* n.0.4.441_4. Ort, In U. A.

nano, orison f0r, III10.00 A WAWA
r71.1,ul 11.0r,t0,

NON -TR..N.,FERASLE DANCE (HECK
WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO, 44407!all.t.74,04r*

/1

111

*al'

e nait-attraisot Illneure Po,0.0 end
11100410 W0h 000 01110r. 1,100% 0-1101NY gip
11000, E0011R0/01f4 0111 40.40000 Pnxiinoo
 .spnr 0100,0010 rn 111.10,1 1401.101, 101m1010 er
1/0 WM 11/10,0% er 000114 ON, be 000., Fes
11.001 And 1,01,011.00 0004,f. 16,10..0 100.1,0 10000
sM e1let100,0 In It000rarJ. ens 100.00.01 0104
Ig.mmindat If, Noah. 14011111 000044 001
1,00. art a sm.4 ,10/0010,04 to, fa, WrInak 0,
att. larnien. 010,0 0001.. And /00.0011.

Dm MIHOCIER.HOWE CCITUME CO Itenset,i. au.
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Minty -faced, goOd looking rnagithin. mi
tertalna with standard aletght-of-hand
Mirka tuning patrons far nowt Of them. Rio
patter is amusing mid ha definitely pin"
over the trtcka with h., peMortatIty. Dare
bla act between engaging protests that
"l'zri not really a magltion."

Lands Sage and Prank Manama make 
piano chip in the concert style, with Mita
Sego also ranging occasionally In pleasant
contralto.

"Lady Anne" Marfa 110W the table
curls read) la available for palm reeding.

. Paul Denis.

Capitol Cocktail Lounge,
Chicago

Toffee angler Small band; con -
Winona eniertaliment. Management;
Mat Seatitirta and At Green/WC 7W-
pritthra end monagerv. Prfoet: Drinks
from ZS mita: .10 food *erred.

In the heart of the State Street the.
stritel and *hopping district, the Capitol
has beccane ImmenseLy popular. Xt gets
a particularly heavy play ROM Show peo-
ple. It is en intimate spot_ with may
booths and o bar. Back 0! the bar 1. a
raised platform far baud and enter-
tainers. Cltrtently featured la Roy
r-chtilfre (named a. alt-Arnselea trump -
tier by Paul Mattawan) and his flee -
piece orchestra, arid Maurice Rocco. sing -
mg pianist.

Rot rhythm is the Eldridge tembes
dish, with Eldridge himself specialty -the
heavily an trumpet solos Rooms Is a

NineYork's Foremast th.w.m.sologirt

: Helene Cartwright 
Just Conctudel

lith Record Meath
0

ESSEX HOUSE, N. Y.
100 ......04*,**Wkl.s. bee4Ingr aka, Dec SSIll 

#5,... Aedr.o., a a. sin in., N. v. 0. *

piano win who Mao sings pithy
Maxine Johnson is a sweet -voiced singer
of awing songs with plenty of per.
sonallty,

Ear afternoon mid early evening the
Modulators. Instrumentalist'. an4 Lots

wrigstrees, provide ontartalantent.
Nat Green.

Freddie's Cafe, Cleveland
Talent galley: Pence end show bond:

floorekenrs at 8. IC 12, and I, Manage.
neat: id Barnes, 14ffnag,t/ and prt dither:
Frank Smith, booking. Priem- Sl sainl-
rnuna Sethrtrapi; dinners from $1: supper
a ta carte; drinks from JO coati,

This la one of the moat popular and
toast Intimate "down one ntstit" night
apats la Cloveland. Cater* to locals es
well as tranabtills from two large hotel
near by.

Jac* Millard is the thaw Of a test and
entertaining 43 -minute show. Along
about tha middle he takes over and
sings Doren argentine Way and Only
Potency In a Well -trained baritone. It la
unusually strong and clear 44 a bell.

The tree Crandall Amters open the
ahoy with  fast tap, with single weelel.
tics for memos. They mane beck in
fourth spat and with pleasing Wk.* sing
it medley of paps and than *Wee the
Chow with more tapping,

Evo Arden has two spots, co-ordlnating
beautiful undo body with the rumba

and what the calla a "Pantasy," Show.
slopped.

Returninghere are Ray Raster and
Harry dungeon, "Two Golden Voices anti
a Keyboard." They seem to know every
song ever written. and so randy all
requests. Come out between shows and
dance reeston. These two colored boys
came to, Cleveland a few =nth, ago
from Nom York.

Wilma Revak in a tall, good-Ica:kin'
gal with a deep tetchy mice, Her best
wan Oe Man Ricer. Follow, tilts with a
livirr buck and Way." with plenty of
'Vita and Manage thrown in.

Art Lackey and his band play the floor
allow and dancing. Oscar .4, rten,14,;,

tkiEVOIPOVVVVCCVM3T-VCC/C-1-VIM!CMER

g mormc-m-tc-tv.vcw-mvs...0,2
Season's Greetings
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NICHOLAS BROTHERS

RUFF DAVIS
SCREEN * RADIO * STAGE

(The Original Radio Rube)
Now fulfilling a two-year contract with

REPUBLIC PICTURES
My Capable Pilot:

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Pd

Merry Xmas And nappy New Vear
From

HARRY SPEAR
Anscrica's Di/drawn imbed Young Master or Carr/ninon k's

Enjoying an unprecedented Engagement at the Smart
LATIN QUARTER, BOSTON

Now in His 2Crit Week

ARTHUR ARGYRIES

THE MUTUAL ENTERTAINMENT EXCHANGE
extends holiday greetings- en bit mann friends bind

business iissurintes
LOEWS ROCHESTER THEATRE BLOC., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Singing A Ent Eta N33,
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

LILYAN DELL
FEATURED IN

12th Month
CLUB 18, NEW YORK

Sincere thanks to Jerk White and Freddie Lamb

MPIP1MMCNIVVVVVV-riWIVVCIVVVVI

Thanks to tho George A. Humid Office
For a Stieressisit Semen and

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year
To All My Friends

CAPT. ROLAND TIEBOR
and Sealions-FRISCO, DOLL, E and PR I NCY

Greetings of the Season

111

Oirecticin: Eddie Mort. MCA Artists Ltd.

GARY
STONE

Now on 37th Week
EMPIRE ROOM

PALMER HOUSE. CHICAGO
Closing January 15. 1941
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Kitty Carlisle 30G;
Clii Grosses To TurnVaudefilm Crosses

Pre -Christmas Slump Here; Roxy Diving
To New Low; T. Dorsey Bright Spot

NEW YORK.-The pre -holiday pmaly-
ere Arta set ht at the Broadway box of-
fices. The slump has been looter than
lama at canting, a strong selection of
belle helping to Maw It off tined the
last possible moment.

The Paramount (3.694 seats: 537,000
hotter awrege) Milled a weak 4120.090
for week ended Tuesday (17). Stli had
Benny Your.ernan. Hay Hubeek's ork.
Rosemary Lame, the Inkspete. end film.
Moon thee Burma. The *urge personnel,
with the exception Of Traiventan, herd
stayed over from the Layout with the
plevtense pix. Noithroett Mounted Ponce.
New bill came in Tutudey night with
Temarey Dowers ork and the Nicholas
Brothers, Pix le Iota Thy MeV/thee,
which Looks like a terrific draw. Open-
ing day's crow emminteel to nearly
WIC*. May wind up with A 144.000
take for the fleet seek.

The Strand 12.7e8 mute: 133400 helms
memo) grossed s eetisfactery 1E18000
for week ended Twice day (101, bill con-
tainte.g Humphrey licerart. Ogee° 'Selene.
end Hanle Hilliard. Pie was The
'which played four week*. New bin,
ethich came in Friday {SOL has Alm

Lyman'' band and film Sense Fe Troll.
Plret week ettould do around $20,000.

The Boxy (0230 team: 130,000 house
aerreget did satialactory burineei with
the fourth Week of Tin Pan Aliey, which
left the home Wodzieraley (I71 with
824.053. New hill In 'Thureday (19) with
Adrian ItollIni MO. Lynn Royce and
Vanya, and film. Ones Night lie the
Tropics, rooks like the low for the year,
will probably draw $3$.0011, Pfx appears
to be the drawback. This bill trail move
out Tuieday (241. a day ahead of robed -

levels State 13,327 erate; 422,300 hotter
leverage) did carat with 6 felt 03,000
for week ended Wednesday 417t, had
Dick itimber band and Arun and
Snefierirle Pilm wive ereepe, New lay-
out tame In Thuraday 1181 with Maxine
letilliven and John Kirby* band, and
film. gIvrift.ils In Jury. Looks good for
$17,000.

The Miele HMI (0,300 seats: $84,000
house arerarei pulled an okeh 8433.000
for the second week of The/ of Bagdad
plus usual MH preeentatiert No, NO,
Neneffe came in Thatidey (10). Pleat
week Li estimated at 143,002

SEASON'S ORE ETINGS

GLEASON'S

ROYAL GUARDS
(Formerly California Varsity Eight)

c,,rna, STRAND THEATER, New York

With ABE LYMAN

Merry Xmas & A Happy New Year

CHICQUI
33

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW PLAYING

HOTEL PLAZA
NEW YORK

DIRECTION:
CUBAMERICA MUSIC CO.

1619 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

JOSE MANZANARES
and His South Americans

LA CONGA, CHICAGO
Fetlees Pasettax u

ciao Niger*

CHICAGO.-The pee -Christmas week
period took its tell In the vautiefflmera
and the cerrent work pr .:Malay will Wing
a further tumble, as holiday activates
wilt keep tieteuende awey from the thea-
ters, Tie Para Alley, 'errata musical, sad
an excellent stage how at the Chicago
reenter did trot make A bad thewing,
considering the Chriemea buying rural,
and gave the house a better than ex.

Herman Near 20G
At Earle, Philly;
Fay's a Fair 6G

PHILADELPHIA. - Woody Her:ann.,'
hand OIL MAO, With CheLitesee in Jury
Ott the *meets, execrated ratheelettlen. In
face of the heavy Christen= shopping
for the week ended Tieureday 1101 at
the Eerie Theater (Wetting capacity
4.000: house arrange for strident film
booting 414.0001. Grass hit 818,800:
:0ty big for the pro -holiday work. Bob

Dupont and the Throe Arnolds tunneled
out the bill, with band contributions
DOM tatty LAM1). Steady Neilson, Prenkte
Carlton, Saxte Minefield. Neel Held. and
the Wooelehoppere.

New bill opened Friday (201. baring
the benefit of the yeuneetera home from
ethool and the Christmas holidays for
the ten end Of the week, In figured to
bring 11.23.010. Wait Clyde McCoy's ark
and Wayne Oregg end the Sennett Sla-
ters sharing the billing with the Three
feesogee. A Night at earl Cerroli's le on
the screen.

Fay's Theater (renting capacity 2200:
house average 1115.000) did felt for the
pre -holiday week ended Wednesday (10),
with $9,000, Della Carroll, the burly
teed, with the vends line-up including
Capt. William Heyeri and Yey0, Clyde
Hager. Hickey Brother., and Alke,
and Vert, the 10 Haveyettes, and Berry
Retries home ark. Murder Oita New
York le the pig.

New bill Opened Thursday (191 arid
getting In the holiday trade 11 figured on
bringing in 17,500. It offers Ginger Brit-
ton, the burly lead, wart Dents end
S cannell, Sylrie and Clemens. Perk and
Clifford, Gremlin* Perkin., holm line,
e nd Jimmy Jeans Mk taking tyres the
house doing. Men Apeinef the Sky Leon
the *Croon.

D. C. 5 -Day Shows
Expect Fair Takes

WASHINGTON.- ilevectey ettreettons
ere current et Loew's Capitol sad War-
nent Berle to permit them to open with
new bilis on Christmas Eve, Earle, !hew-
ing Sohth of Sure for week ending De-
cember 23, expects to pull a fele sorsa).
On stage are June LOraine, Joey Rardln.
Johnny Barnes, the Reed Setters. and the
Pesepettre. teat week, Port of Ike Inter
did $10,500.

Lotteets Capitol features Dr. ?Carfare',
erfare Until December 23, and is count-
ing on 910,000. Flesh lueltitles Vox and
Denning. Sylvia Koplowitz and the Driu.
Weldon Barr, Pellet De Flores, and the
Rhythm Rockets. 1 Walt el Dreome took
to $11,500 lest week.

Hollywood Players
Weak in Dayton, 0.

DAYTON, 0.-Three Hollywood play-
ers. Tom Brown, Arlene Whelan, and
Alexandra D'Arcy, couldn't pull the Ma-
te:mere out of the strews during the pre -
Christman sermon and milked ore enh
only a 46,140 grow at the Catarael The-
ater Met week.

Theo only mild in texture, the .now
they heeded gave fair eettitfatUrat.

Weems Big $11,200
at Lyric, IndVlis

INDIANAPOLIS. - The Lyric (1.802
mita) found itself In pay -dirt after a week
lending December 10) of Ted %erne
and hi. ask. Weenie crew enticed a
whopping 411,200. House average Is
$8,500. R wait a grand better then the
same band greened beret it year ego.

Showing was esen more iturpristug In
Mee or the sensed Clielettetut Made last
dobdrUlna. PIX wee She COuridel Say

December 28, 1940

Will Osborne 12G;
tale Christmas Week
pected 300, Stette-rake, with WIU Oa.
borne'a ark, only a fate singe bill. and

good pie did but *12.000. Oriental hid
a "Jerry- picture and fate stage bill and
best It could do was $18,500.

Hale for the current week are fair
enough, but nothing outstanding. Old -
cage Theater held Over Tin Poe Alley,
New Magma:tote just average. House will
gram around 1128.000. State -Lake has a
Mud novelty bill featuring Ada LeOrlard
and a, "Elloadle picture. WIN be lucky
tO do 1213, Stager. Midgets and the
pix Men Ayernel the Shy promise MU,
at the Oriental. May hit 130.

Good Shows Pull
In Buffalo; McCoy
12G; WI $11,500

BUFFALO. -Altbo serudeflim house
managers girded themselves for a big Let.
down during the pre -Christmas vette
grantees have held tip admirably. TWA
was due In a large meesure to the rine
attraction. wheels have drawn euetomere
despise atilt cOmpetitten hem the Son).
Renee 1941 Hollywood Ica Stake at, the
New Memorial Auditorium and The Male
Animal legit *hew at the Erlerneet..

The 20th Century Pleating Capacity
3,200; house average 80.50e) played to
geed buelness with the Sten Laurel-01:-
1.er Reedy Unit for week ended Decem-
ber 10. DrOAS was $11,e00. Show McIntire
law Parker: Cara. Owen. and 'ropey; Dar.
lone Ortente, Merano Conned, did Quid,
James C. Morton, end Denny Derch
sextet Dr/metres. Screen offered Straorr
on the Third Freer. A fill -In Mil to tete
the Century over to the holiday week
'when the A. R. Maraca revue mores in
(25). eitenirte Of a detible-freture offer-
ing. Meiody Nance and Wirdoet Rue
Poe It. flee days ending December 24 the
(NM GOOD SHOWS PULL on vitae 119)

Bowes Unit Draws
8,500; Only Fair

HARRISBURG, Pa.,-Major Bowes' 1949
Pitor Winners Unit drew about 8,000 per -
rows daring three days at State Theater
here ended Saturday 1141. Manager John
P. Roger* aided drop from flesh ahoy,
presiou. week, which drew 131100 to

throe days.
Moyle Wee Metter PILM, Adrnialt

maned at 28 cent. matinee: 28 cents and
44 cents night,

Andy Kirk Socko
$7,300 in Detroit

DETROIT-Ileoolsing in a name band
bypoeci busineen at the Celoahti Theater
(LW ramie, house average 40.0001 10
Around $7,300 fee the week. Andy Knk
and His Clouds of Joy drew espeOlelly
heavily from Detroit's huge earned
population. Preceding week wee down
*round 94,000.

S'p'd Vaude Okeh
SPRINGFIELD, Mace. - Bert Jackeat

Is out a manager of the Court .Square
Theater.

The three-day ratudeflInt bill that
closed Saturday (14) drew very good
evening crowds and fair mettnete,

On the stage were the O'Connor Pam -
ay, Dor.ald Patsy, and Jack: Loup end
Cherie, the two Myettee, Debby Joyce and
Ginger, Ruth O'Hara. and Welty Cooke
end his trained horse. Sidney.

On the screen. do Vow %MI ToSe.

Grace McDonald Ok
At 2 Penns,' Houses

WitHES-BARRK Pa. - Appearing ill
the three -day -a -week etagestimes at the
Irving Theater here 112-141 and at the
Feeley Theater, BAriet0a, Pe., the throe
de,. previous. Orate McDonald. Pam -
maned Plelutes Marble helped the b a.
conelderably at both houses, with her
incturc, Dancing on a Dtme, helpers; to
beieure the attraction and gain added
publicity.

On the reap with nee at the Irving
were Bert MONA. Mese% Aida and Nee
Pete: Row, Roan, and ROM, and the Three
Ciralk. Brothers.
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ESTASLISH ED MR

to all a good year"

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

NEW YORK LONDON CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

CJVC-WVVVCVVC-VI'tfAMVVVtMP.V-C,
Season's Greetings

To our friends everywhere

THE FIVE JUGGLING JEWELS

1.1

Week nee. 26-ILATI11SH /MAIM ItROOKLYEA. N. Y.
Week Jan. 2-WIN am THEATER, NEW YORK

Res. far Vaudcr1110 PaArz

CHARLES Y. YATES GEORGE A. HAM ID

%,--z-itzi-taabizeiz-i-ulaiwzaatai-2-4-3-4-2-ektroaaxatz-floQ.?

Season's Greetings To All Our Friends

PERRY TWINS
"'Comedy and Novelty Dancing"

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATRE, CHICAGO
einter-CAksrs KtelY11A ttSr,-1.--Nrow York

Yuletide Greetings

J. WALTER DAVIDSON
Musical Director, STATE -LAKE THEATRE

CHICAGO

hope's 61G Y'r.s Top at Boston Met;
Miller's 30G Best of 16 RKO Shows

Bot;sroN.--olonn Millar'* ba.M, in for
ant week, mat the pace for Sande rocwie4
at the FrinnItteton Theater Shun far title
kapott and pulled. In 130,000 of the
Ern.h00 nth% the theater has taken in
teeth IS attractions dace the *cation be
P11 hilguat 15.

ToP cram. of the }oar went to the Bob
ItOPC U110. iilnyIng tier 4.341 -sent
linteltelitan Theater In Jute; :dope
POeied $01200.

Palk:minx alines as the refitting at-
trstinnin at She TIRO how., were Oretu
tither'it band and the Sferees of Pori*
'Wt. Kludges Ben Deming° found Wins

provided better gnaeea than any five.
set bin berated 11.1thee-19. eoheeton,

Leading the igniney-getlese for spilt -
Week Mande vas Blackman( WM. 'Rini
111.000 for four data. The Three Stooites
pulled $124'00 in A nee.ilay Malt, and
drotevirotter Mee. on Parade unit dent'
312.000 :or four dive with an Upped
Month_ Season's greases none an foe -

Au, -net 15. Orrin ^roam BOIL1110
Baker and band, Saved ttaya. drew
4i20,000. Ple, 'Wildcat if..

inkente 22, ste..att bUt without 112Iltf-l.
(Ste /JOAN'S $2t ors pipe 120)

11009 qteetin9S
* * * FROM * * *

JAY and LOU

SEILER
R cord Return Engnement

Withm
Weet<s

DMARKiittlion

RADIO
011 Vila BALL

\

NEW
VOW( -- Nair!

resenting
their West Haven;

"Mt ItOntSSODOBLE
Of Mt (17

Segura/ex Greetings

JOSEPHINE DEL MAR
'canoed Wick

"MEET THE PEOPLE"
kfantriard ThroiTe, New York GAT
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Parainoilttt, New York
itcrictred Wedneiday encring, D. :.tJ
A festhre, entertninthe show dmigned

far the holiday trade. topped by the re -
Writ engegetrAmt of Tommy Doney and
band. the Witham Slathers, Lorraine and
Rognan, Cries Crass lventelloquiati, and
the Jack Benny -Fred Allen picture, Love
Thy Nelehbor f, Parenvounti. Amens band
leaders, T. Dorsey eland, out tee one 01
the =re peenneabin with enough ex-
peelence behind tam to conduct a MU
with showmanship.

After a. het Baneheleh opening, Connie
Halms wing* Reimborerte and nor lents:dna
Baby. A nine of a Singe: with a Molt
race sal preannailly,

Zinn' Inman. trumpet. who can pinion
the interlines ea well ea the sweet mune
tans, gone Into action with a huniotone
iota of Suhfitehkt. limonite song, end env.
WI the banitand to deliver WS well-
known law and bleb version Of And the
Angels Sing. Oreet inusielanehip eoid

men.
Criss Crow works with a cowboy dummy

In en amusing bilk and song specialty,
and clears, with R minstrel redlm, deal
doing a takeoff at the Ink,Broale singing
11 f Didn't Cere, A atrong novelty.

The Pled Pipers 141. Paul Wean,
comedian from 'the band, arid Connie
Heine* form a *inn to King Frfendaritp
In resountaineer style, tacit sight num-
ber, with Munn furnishing moat of the
deadpan character comedy.

Lorraine and Sodium, comedy team,
talk, dance, cud fool around, and more
Important, entertain. They genenilly go
better In it more Intimate house where
they ere not forced to work on a preen-
TtOus stage. Act to stilt the acme, from
the fur collar dog trick to the waltz
Wire.

Pernik Risiatrn. Donley's tenor. bee Int-
pried on thawatsitsip and wan *flatly'
good on Yoke. He delivered Begin the
',ermine. Gnu Forever. and thin vent
/V Serer Smtle Arabi. For the latter num-
hes Donley mind his trombone and the

Vaudeville Pevicuus
Piped Pipers enc. in with a good arrane,e-
mein,

The encholtui &ethers are a pair of
dynamic tap dancer'e. The entailer One
grits out with the brighter pnvonallty,
taking time out to mug Mete / Wont Sty
Mama fln Portuguese) and Donn. An.
periffne War. Their dancing la Mg time
all the way. Claw welt the tap -acrd num-
ber they did in Down Argmtilme Way,
and encore with a vocal renditten Of
Zeiut Zen-

Inniny Rich, swing drummer. takes over
the finale. A .I1therisug delight

Business good end of third show open -
log day. Jack Benny was elated to put In
an approximee at the fallosetin ohne.
Combination Lilt Is In far three weeks,.
to he followed January d by Harry James'
orchestra, Nan Store and Maude Davie,
Plant Parker. and Second Chorus.

Sant Norgyberg.

Chicago, Chicago
(Itedered Friday Afternoon, Fee. 20)

In anticipation of the usual Christ-
mas went let -dawn, the Chicago Theater
lies spent comparatively little on eta
current stage bill. Alining, but Ent

names And only a fair box outlet draw,
Picture, Tin Ban Alley. held wren Weal -
Men an opening day very light.

Show opens with a picturesque pro-
duction number with huge on:ale-ban
event in background and the line girls
cavorting In 'Multilane erten eherte and
crown, and aeonmpanying the band On
tiny Bandy -box mune boxes, Thee Versity
Eight on for a medley of glee club tangs
And several Diener novelty numbers.

Teniel. MOM *ells lila stuff nicely,
offering the tuna' routine of knife, plate.
MI club juggling with a tow wegtnal
twins and eloaleg with firebrand*.
Length of act make% It a bit Ursworne.
but tt was fairly wan receired.

Mai -Ernie Dare la a pretty and Reeent.

*
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

FLORENCE
ROGGE
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*

Holiday Greetings
From

BELLE BAKER
4

pinned wry-net:a 4411.4-,t LIRA MAx of her
intuit* are out of tho ordinary. Mar 
+clean high kicks, dinteult twisting flips.
and other stunts put her norms nicely.

The arnagt Brothels have a sun -flute
laugh routine. gnatting with their lid-
elltig comely. they go Into their bird
number for a strong comedy finish and
a big hand.

Colorful lingo has the line guts at
Mintature organs, leading up to it pi-
ing scene 'bowing the Wine Men of the
Dot, while the Varsity Sight carob, An
effective scene. Nat Green,

Strand, New York
(R.o.! Friday Afternoon, Dec 20)

Strand, caught durIng en oarly show,
was playing to very solid bustriem. With
band show headed by Abe Lyman and
his crew. Pte. The Santa Fe Till.

Lyman earned the alum (monthly,
fronting and taunting With ease, No
stiffness in MS gob or manner. Band
opened with en original, Chocolate-.
much In the Jive groove-later delinering
an Irving Berlin medley, Including Rns-
elan Lullaby, Alexander's Repine:en Band,
and other etandards. gave Melan-
choly Baby n fancy bulld-up, with pro.
duction. Rove Rhos, lively warbler. did
four tuna, the law two as encores.
Tbey lbeluded Reef Me Daddy and Down
Arpenthie Way,

OteesAnn Royal fluArde, ringing troupe
dressed In the, usual royal neltrienet, war-
bled the usuel operetta tunes. Sigmund
Romberg Melt moony. liteleding Softly
as fn a Morning Sunrise, Loner Come
Back, Stout-No:tried Men. Ana Derek -
win opus, Song Of the frame, Pleasant
'More. with various men stepping out
10 solo.

Betty Bruce tapper. very fetching In
a gold and silver (onetime. tapped mad
whirled twerintully. Much grace. pre-
cision, and techntrine. Only delivered
One rennin°, and should here been
spotted to do =Other.

Fred (Panay) Sanborn stopped the
nhow with Ma nut xylophone act. Att,
opens with Chink, Leaver" trying it
few card tridES, hilt attention rielekly
Is diverted to a stooge therecter puling
a few screwball magic tricks,This Is
Sanborn. U's entire stint is In panto.
which, with his mugging and manner.
It very funny. Flintily gobs the %tee -
phone out, and deice a wanton of swalght
playing. after preliminary nonsense, A
very solid ant and seared terrific ill
when caught. Pant Ackerman.

Roxy, New York
(Aerifirtd Thursday /frenetic, Dec. IA)

The pre -holiday pantlyala of show
business plus the poor film. One Phalle
in Mr Tropics, has given the Rosy one
of Its wand opening days in Mara The
few to the house were apparently afraid
to laugh or applaud for fear of bring
cernspicnann. The nein on the bill natur-
ally suffered beanie of the extremely
cold house. The hill will be Mu six
days only.

Jere Kaye lint neeerthelerie gotten
together a topnotch stagesnow, and the
production department berme Minted.
either, In trying to overcome the pit
handicap. Headliner It. the Adrian Rol -
lint TEM, inentIng of Rollin' at the
vibes, plus bats And electric guitar.
This combo Is tows for three-piece
outfits, Its =isle having volume and a
greet degree of deniability and Platen -
ability, By working In front of a curtain
at quarter stage, the combo wantet lost
on the tart exporter, of board'. Erne -
elan), good were Minuet natittniteri, end
Dark gos, the Inst-nnmed being done
with the Geo Faller femme, Wilding
atmetpltere.

Lynn, Royce, and Tanya did their
usual tine job of ballroom spoofing,
with most of the hawse appreciative of
their Vernon

The Kanazawa Four, billed here as
the Orientate. put en a good Risley act
which want over well. This novelty
lettered by an Oriental number by the
gogyettes.

New to Broadway muds:BMW* are the,
Wesson Brethren,. Impersonators.Tam?.
work with one at the boys doing the
motions White the other does the vote*.
Team hew possibilities, but needs more
Wien and a lift with brighter material.
Then takeof fa are good, the belt being
Charley McCarthy and entgar Bergen.
Tney ILO Wallace Beery. Rdword 0 nob.
thaeb. Baby Snooks and her daddy, and
President and Kra. Hoonevell, BMA

Laurel is an tdfortive solo, A gone
%novelty turn.

They slay on to Intro the line finale,
Magnin Ilea Mg thccle. and the gins
wind up in mailmen costumes ding a
precision nitiener. Joe Conan,

Colonial, Dayton, O.
llterfereed Frfddy Afternoon. Dee. go
Little Jackie Nat: heads the Christ-

mai MIL which packs plenty at variety.
Jeciele, a great Issertte here. opens with
a patriotic bit, Ile's My Larn. Then
wenn Into the smanenentel Only Foreetr,
'witches to the quick rhythm of Dome
Argtentine Wag. and conclude. with a
medley of popular motedles.

Opening are the Six Orem. MO SISW/a
and n broth.% who are adept at tam
end make their turn especially Mtrae.
tire with thine changes of ORSSURIeR
Paid there's the bijou IknOte, with
patriotic Miner: then Scotch costumes
for a Highland Fling in awing time end
bright cowboy orotumer for 5,1 Ranch,
Grande. The girls do A bit of singleg
to vary the dancing.

Joe Hewer, who can do a pansy bit
and get away with it 1n great style.
back with his familiar net. AEI =wean
but Joe has the audience with him and
ears a big band.

A reel novelty fa the dog sat of the
Clitellea, The does represent Hollywnot
stars, from Mac Whet to titeptit Petehlt.
the tatter particularly effective an the
dog goes then bin limy routine In lame
motion, IthAlly collapsing On stage.
There'd 9a1.0 Sennett O'Hara and (ineer
Rogers, the letter doing a butterfly
dance.

imitation of a variety of musks, in-
strumento, using email dericee in their
months, to the specialte EC the Thwe
Pitchman. They run all the way from
it flute to A symphony orchestra and
from that branch Into linitatleins cd
popular bands, the whole enlivened by a
plentiful supply of humor.

Thrills are provided by the Faludys
els men And a girl. Who dons the rihrxer
with acrobatic stunts., the concluding
number Ixliag a jump four men high.
the tap man doing Ins part blttidlolded

Joe S. Brown, In So You Won't Yale,
doesn't udd much to the bill, being only
Mild Comedy, with Jae playing tan char.
setcra, each tmpenronating the other, so
than you Teeny Mire liar Joe Browns
before you get thru. That makes
about Onenfonatb es funny an if there
were only one. Rob Adams.

Court Square, Spring-
field, Mass.

f Reeieused Thursday Ajteinoon. Dec. 29i
When caught this week's bill was µb in

Mg to only a half Med house that 76-3.1
chary with applause mad gave the ten
princes It was catching up on loot siren
The prefermem, too, lacked snap In mast
Crud, and everyone eventing pleased whir,
the abort 150 -minute) bill sm. over.

Wayne Kennon opened with paynne
end well-known tunes on the xylephcor
He gave a generous performance sr.!ii
more than average alit, and the act
went smoothly ono* the archon
learned the tempo. Applause wait he -I: -
hearted and not imp to auusrLard espee.,e
foe a good performance.

Haynes and Perry Obi tap datiiint
with MOW gymnastic steps. Their rt..
was different In that they did mon et
tier dancing en stem. Won en ern,'
the only one an the bill.

At Trenton, with his tirloisintee,
an unusual net, dancing with hire roe-
lonettes. Spotlight was kept on um
dolts moat of the Dins but he was rate
ant of sight and the =usual procedure
wee well liked.

Kay and Blaine, comedy ktiockernoi
dancers, prevented an unin.pned
tine, Their act time able to knEd
them in the Mane. teat today Wegit fl
rather bumpily and didn.t click too 1.41 -

Mohan and Dupree, a lt5
wear team that has keen Well Irked l it

the past, drew far apptauw. not ,IP
to the efforts the two troupers rtes
They did their brat to pick the alhaer,ft.
up. but to no avail,

The Di:spiry tile, mingle dens"
nithouneed sa. "direct from Boxy In inr
York," Were the bat on the bill Ina
received fair applattac. A good nuitnn
were putt rig on their hats and cone E,
fie the mirtaIn was down, runt
net. worth An encore, didn't get ens

Bert Green and orchestra were in lin
pit,

Pty., A :JIM Bit of ttlstteit.
Albttt J. Pa-



Berprobrr 28, 1910

State, New York
(Reviewed Thureeey Evening, Dee, IP)

It sews litemeeme here the Mat chow
opt -rang day, people apparent:1" being
too busy with tbelr Cheletmaa elbepping

ettend theaters. And the booker
Pr -1,193 was Just as busy, fix Hilo le one
cG the waskest ieyinits In months. The
sale On their own do not lath Went.
but they an at a great dttedYeatege
m this drawn-out program,

Saul 01lain= and company open
with their tranatial stair-it-Ione flash.
Deem preeentlint thta novelty. Gramma
intro.:Mere Hem Baxter and Rune Russell
;a a fencing tap routine and Patty -lime
Walters In a coseteatien neeelalte. Bath
acerhere look tore raid In front of *
hienic drop. The stale routine engages
peaunnut and four ghee who menet%
ten go over nicely tarenure at the cater -
rut setting,

Sten Kavanaugh apparently needs a
mod Muse to get laughs. Technically,
the then Ix still toept In the juiptitim
fir:Ii. handling belle and clubs with
masterful timing. A new bit In the
;et Is the belancing of a abuts of water
co Ida bold head white lapping and
inguling thee* clubs.

Departing freen the Wald Custom of
greartnung the matting orchestra In the
mud lontag, Jahn Kirby and his band.
hatining %%tine 3viliven, era rand.
wicked In midway. They added a Now
chapter to the alrendy dengry affair.
The One (A) play /inert, tiotithIng mune
winch la bed enjoyed In a smart. Intl.
:rate cote. They do net Inspire elitism!.
&Hie reeponee from s Shyster rob -Hence,
With the exception of a hot closing
number. their neleetkinsil are on the
doer, ertletk stile. A colored announcer
introduces the selections la a Homan
/3rokmashiro style. a dangerensly Writing
deep isihnultint.

hflas Sullivaree style Is also Olt the
dew -going, Mal oleo which. also. la
mere Miltable far the meet otter -dark
mats. On the stage rho Should More
her hands end sell with mom physical
punch. Went comparatively well, how-
ever. cumble:ink the yawning inners
in the bottle. Sho Included match fame.
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gene
IllIcaesteee Yemeni. *Anew* Md.

NIGHT CIATIKNAITHEVELLE Tim Billboard 41
mks as Molly Helene wad St. Louie Masi.

Lynda Glenn. cOolutgrillue. lollowdd
the band. which is no simple task. How-
ever, are did retcattably well, for lute
rpeelally U a. hotel as It le amusing.
With hued end facial contortions, she
characterizes wall abundant burner such
emelinens sa a., -be, it Preach clialitenee.
tad en imbibing society 1P1. Keeps the
Ctotemers in a Yrey favorable wood. Site
le a tall good-looking realised,

Sylvia Mahon and Company (three
men and a women) close with a flashy
adagio rendes. A Mean
executed to suitable music.

On *meth, second Becadwey run of
Pimanseunt's Chriztiries fit Jely, a pleas-
ant if minor item, Son Heniebere.

Music Hall, New York
otwmcd Thursday Smutty, Dee. 119

This year's Christen Mae* elbow te
11111.1iali rather then dramatic, 111D It
may not he as awesome as usual. It Is
its Impressive, litrepheate Is One the rate'
and the coy. There la mare then a
ettrinkling of flag waving, and the re-
ligious aspect to shorter and treated
more subtly.

Christmas Bee and the Hailtietil opens
the pros-raM Proper. Preceded by 115
etill-life parte:this-It tableau-vivant-at
toothier winter and Christmas scenes
along the side ramps. IAO.Ne IrrAVE,Nn
d epiets a Christmas Ewe same autalda
a Chalet In an Sheilah village of yes -
keener. Special chorus at woireirs
wants Ism been combined with the ea.
claretre and Otte Club ter Hite to rend.r
favorite emote. As the carolling holm
the Nativity tableau appear* In the
Inekeraund for just a moment Of two,

The Did Lady Who Mei in a Shoe
Offers the Corp. de Ballot and Siolicams
D eka en Opportunity to display their
best, rititeedi at the banal mass forma-
tion/I, denting Is Individual for the Mast
part, each demonstrating one Of the
horde ballot stem Soloists were Impree-
Mee.

Aoperkon Carol dressed the Mee Club
up aglenownten. The flag-winting starred
here with the red, white, and bites ears-
turista, with Hobert Landrum introduc-
ing Albert StlItinen's r.00kt Mae a Red,
White, and /Hee Chrieemm, s mild
rzttlical Attack on the ASCAP-redia ma-
re war, pertioutarrya slur at the net.
worker ban ot Cod MD* Anerlea and
the ASCAP arrangement of The Sear.
iipareieef Dameoe.

Saelatt Workshop features BS Patrds
Vartoneitas and Oar lea Poterocn
alantputation fettered with the early
nulliceLn, hut ended with a bang.up job
to a take -off On the Hockettes own farm
litre tap renithere.

The Rockettes In another red. white,
and blue arrangements offered A Merry
Chefeteme eia dolts which needed winding
tip Seamy Owe to a while. Papa, memo.
and the kids are Nand to like the Whole
Vont.

No, No, Nanette, the acormapartylng
plottire, Is Innhtuatim Sylvia Weiss.

State:Lake, Chicago
riteryteleed pidav Aftgraoott. Dee, le)

The AltAmerlean Obit` Bend. led by
the farmer burlesque queen. Ada Leon
era. le net toe tend es a muslin un ioni-
sation. playing with neither stream
nor litspinttion. However. arrangement
at St. tout* Dien Mende out for Its
originality. Band Urea four violins.
three standard rhythm. five hews, and
false reed_ Stronges% comp:Men% are
the plena and the sax sectSen.

Putting o baton let Miss Lb :nerd's
bend 00=1 make en orchestra. but
re -minty makes an eyeful. She Naga
number about net being an aitgorsalee
lender, slid that essentially le the brat
self-erIttelem she could make.

The Perry Twine ban o strong act.
In addition to well-exreutesi tap mu.
tines, they otter two novelty number*
which wow the home. lime Hyde's ertr-
e nnial out -roan bend end eacnedy set

still raises the roof on any 1101160 he plays
In. and MI* one le no exception.

Porker and Prederteks, light opera duo.
do beautiful work, not- zesty as earalists
but ithia a woidsviillens, Their type
of seml.clanatral singing Is in Sharp
esentemt tO Ma Mit Of the hill. With
such tunes as Siteethrett. Mikado ex-
empt, end a brilliant Cikry Road. thus
the approval stern there by the *naive:re
Is MI the hither praise. Parody on II
Traosiore Is melt. Vilaah, Mee_ girt

the upset by the teralton of the
first show, delivers several fancy twists
with boils and club* and aryls praileu.
bely well when mho Injects tornedy Mt,
her routines.

Plx, Vietialte Playe Cupid.
Norman Itigolt.

Seas°'
Q'reetin,gs

RADIO CITY

MUSIC
HALL

ROCKEFELLER CENTER

A 4lerry Christmas and a Happy New Fear

I. M. RAPPAPORT

HIPPODROME
THEATRE Baltimore, Maryland

*

Season's Greetings

AL AND BELLE DOW
AL ROGERS

ALAHAMBRA, Torrington
LYRIC. Bridgeport

PALACE, Stamford

CASINO. New York
QUEINS110110., L I.

Mayfair Wang
Now York

..0ekeelgtoOVAPke*.crat,.......

Season's Greetings
From

RALPH -COOKIE" COOK
OPENING JANUARY 28

EL CHICO, MIAMI, FLA.
John King, Personal Mana
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What Night Club and llotel Managements
Thinly of Performers and Musicians

/1110.e3.gT perfod fzniers. esimidd muslely. az a are

along with-but why do they ag-
grevate employers by allowing up without
proper Male or photos or publicity mat-
ter, or throwing niatebes and other
amen junk Into the piano strings, or
*wiping muse stand rierirto lamps. or
tiring newly painted window sill. for
foot rests?

Why? Why? night club and hotel
ownera and managers want to know.
Perforrimm are all right, generelly most
managem and owner. agree-but. wouldn't
H. be a wonderful world if they were
also aware of the mealier things that
dlettnguish the gentkenen Irons the riff -
rant

The ISII(bodoi asked a lot of night
Club and hotel managements to get it
Off their shims-that Le, to tell us whet
are their "pet peeves (rmarroling enter-
tain's.* in general (their °melee% book-
ing inethode, mixing, reheanala, roe-
turces, co-operation. Mo.)" and what
their Amami:one were for reform.

Most mthagers were coy. Well, they
said, everybody knew performers mid
muriciane were net, ahem, perfect. But
they were all right genentily. And, be-
sides. who molts to make a lot of
=Rothe among performer* and mud-
dlers? Didn't an employer bore a lot of
troubles ac It wal? Entrybody, they
argued. knew performees and mtlelelens
were almost always bring Mused by bill
Oallettom and by summons servers, and
everybody Mow that performers were eo
',poetical that nobody could talk to
them. But why being It up?

Depleyem' Viewpoint
And a It went: but enough wireolis

night club end hotel men were found
willing to get It out their amt.*, And,
generally. this Ls what they said:

"We like our peace -non. They ere
Usually generous, likable, good teilows,
But they leek polish. They do emelt
thing' as make too muds noise when
they eboieldn'te they steal property of
the chute they ruin pianos, chairs, tables,
and club furniture by their carries')
Manta; they leave piano tope open day
and night and letter the piano strings
with sheet music, cigarette butts. and
chewing gum wrappers, they get tight
during weekieg hour*: they are tempera.
Malltil and want Wringer they Werd
nerer preirteed; they are so setter:11,rd
that they rarely think of the manage.
Meat's problems," and so on.

Jack °rood_ manager Of the ChM. And
borfalo. complains, -Porta-more

musts Is often In poor Conelltion. Parts
arty be esnetrig, and others may be 1.0
messy and dirty that they are worthless.
Or, worse. preformers may show up with-
out any music at alt, Not only that.
but many performers are to egotistical
that It Is difficult tom the management
lo talk to them, They just weft take
aUggeetiOne."

The manager at a Kann* City betel
says bee peeved at "perferenere ineirkIng
and abeelog your grand piano by prop-
ping their chairs against it. or leaving
piano top open V. hours end daring
their music ott the strings until the en
ompenent terminates. Throwing their
matches Into the piano. along with chew.
Ina gum wraispers and elgunitta butts.
Vein's your ilowly painted window Mlle
for foot rats. And when the engage-
ment hat elided taking the muse stand
electric lamps away with them."

"Don't um my name.- this manager
gays, "but if you doubt my otelemente
I. ran supply deekus of Vine-mese*

Carroll's Club }ids AGVA
H. o. Homo executive solstitial to Earl

Cerroll lit the operation of Carroiln In
Hollywocel, say* "The entertainers at
the Berl Carroll TheateeCeberet have at.
ways been stove reproach In every re.
tiptoe. Our solo objection it to Certain
representettwo of Arnerimui Guild of
Variety Artiste, Who here contently
been agitating and trying to cattalo

trouble between the performer end the
management_

"Those certain representatives are con.
gently repudiated by ilia actors, who
bare absolutely no choice in their WI...C-
CM-0. It Is suggested that AGVA retain
representatives and Instruct them to act
twined employers in like manner as the
represethatires of &men Actors' Guild,
Actors' Equity Asthciattee, eau telans"
Union. stagehands' union, wardrobe W0111-
011.1. 11111011. etc."

As for the musicians, Hover says, "The
musicians of hits Angeles are extremely
co-operative, gentlemanly, and also *bore
reproach, The Inusictec.e union Is par.
tioulerly to be commended for ita choice
of Mr. Wallace as president and for the
various rnemlrem *1 the board."

Hover wan the only night club enettl-
tire to ba outapokeri In Ma explanation
of Ma union steltude. Oilier night club
owners squawked loudly amend the
unions but always "off the mord-- Most
of than brush oft the AQUA as hang
too Weak to force tetra to do anything,
"Performere fight among themselves too
much; they'll never have a reel inners"
Is a common (attitude of night club
ownera. The owners also feel the plus!.
Clan** union La Imo tough, too arbitrary.
too unfair, but they generally fear It
trio muds to attack it in print,

Swing Musicians Okell
Barney Jumpition. owner of both the

Uptown and the Downtown Cafe Society
clubs In New York. says booking methods
can be improved. -There might be some
Improvement In the booking methods.
Sometimes the agenut learn more Inter.

In the immediate peroentege then
In the senora welfare of perfrxenthe

they are handling. Ina opposed Also to
female performers muting 'with patron[.
I would never hire the kind of girl who
would even consider sitting with patrons
in order to run up Me bill. I have
elwayo found that because I am willing
to meet the perfOrineee halfway I get
the maximum theoperatten from them."

Both Cafe Society spots use mostly
colored awing !nude talent. and Joseph.
son haa a generous opinion of awing
minnelens. who ate aupposiedly tempera.
mental and out of this world. -It La oath
mitale.the are difficult to handle. On
the contrery," he my:, "I find my rata-
Deeruhip with them roost element. Their
behlts are not different from any other
=MO person's. And this bolds true
for Nigro and white unesictens alike, I
have employed both Negro and white
reuelelans in the some bands, and
neither the musicians nor our patrons
have been anything but congenial
about It"

In Montreal the Mount Royal Betel
has long been. a pleasant magegement Sot
American sows, booked tbru Music Cor-
peratien of America. Donn A. Oretener,
of the hotel. mot -We are booking
thru a big orgrunzatIon. 24CA, end we
find Met the mu are very well behaved
and respect the feet that they ere work-
ing for a big organnatIon. We have had
no °mules; In recent roonths to coot.
plain to the bookers or to sewipliner sole.
In the last three years we had only
one set who didn't co-operate 100
per cent and that was when It ordered
excessive ainnUnin in the meansuppned
contract ermngement.'' And as for the
musletann "Once again we must any

trouble with ritual -
clam. They ore lornetIrnes pointed am

Night Club Owner Tells Dance
Band Geniuses the Facts of Life

To the Editor:
Even It the membership of the A100710311 Pedmation of Musteritne doesn't

went the *pond acitite counseled In the pOragrapha beiow--they're going to
get It. AU there year, the poor deluded saps bare gotten their thrice from
Dek, Carnegie, Ebert Hubbard, or Bastriee Palrfax, who never were in anow
business, and whet has It gotten moat of them? Probably a tow -car funeral.

These lima coming from one who haa operated a night club for lo Moe
many yen., may :strike home, Eve bad the opportunity to otemee the workings
of the musical geniuses I've hired, The research and obsereatiens era vet down
In this handy compendium- Musician*, at bet. Will have an authetithelve
eat of Um facts of Me.

Let's soot al the beginning, when you nniaLetrai I come along to Mention
for a new job. IV* beat that you bring with you every thiLeelvable Instrument
that you can borrow at the union. This will make the ronneger think that you
have a vereetne combo. OThe that can double or triple. Don't mind deceiving
tile manager, be's one of the hated capitalise ellAS anyway. And then play good
the the first week only. The manager doesn't pre after that and, beside*. It
saves so much fatigue.

And now that mute sure that the )ob It yours, be mire to wear your
oldest clothes to work, Ni1bOtiy works In good clothes eriyhew, Besides, listing
shiny trouser' or an otherwise messy appearance gives you that homey look
and makes moths-mos feel at home_ After all, this ei a democracy and you're
an good at the customers any day, Ill Impeentive that you keep the bandstand
at all Hawes In 0. wild raise of Manta prep", gnome, and dearettes. M a musician,
you are entitled to be tempo:Animate!.

It's bast to play sour notes at mauler Interval. If you don't no one will
appreciate It when you aro In tune.

When friends or relative") ',tut you, find them a good ringside *Able, then
buy for them the drinks they other at the bar. You get a discount, theft you
can collect fun peeve from therm, and get yoUraOlf  Mee profit, The waiter
Or waitress nosy object. Bo what-they male enough!

At the beginning of the ficoeshow arrange among yourselves to leave the
eland one of a time, and stay away foe at lout 20 minutes. Work it so that
there I. always 011.0 man absent. In the course of a year you'll Hod that you've
gotten so much additional neat.

Between dance seta. It's beat to mingle with the other help around the piece
it thaws the customers that everybody in the joint la kik+, one lea happy family.
Or better yet, hare the mtnicians bide one at es time in a different part of the
building Or across the street. The manager will lust lore being "lt" when it
contee Wm to play the next eel,

When It omits to ordering food from the kitchen, put your order to a few
minutes before you're due on the eland. Make the ememners and the too of the
musaclnsia watt for you. Then gobble up your toed In a hurry. You'll write
On the stand all out of breath and. so. you won't be able to work foe a leer
mlnitted. any -way. After all, you cent blow hamburgers and onions Into your
born end have it dense out peaches and creme. A men* gotta eat some time.
&Went be?

FtVel. tOrrva On time 10 rehearsals. Leto resonate glee early patrons an
opportunity to decide whether they're going to like the allow. Then they won't
have to atey late in the emnIng t0 find out.

And then. if you've followed this advice rellglOttely, have and start you;
own outfit after a few menthe After all, managing a band I, simple, and
then who knew,-you'll be a sensation 'overnight and Is name on the radio.

Cordially,
JACK ARENS,

/Metall' Cub. Orosse Pettit iss.rrne, Michigan.

Edgewater Beach Manager
Hits Poor Mike Tech niquer

William M. DCWCY, prt.i1,1P;It OVA
managing director of the Eligerentee
Reath Hotel. Chicago, says the betel
Is satisfied generally with entertain-
ers, but les pet peers 0011DESTA
phenol.

Ile says "We have employed throe of
the finest and beet known bands.
roid I believe our teem:went of the
titherciarui In those oreatirottern has
left IL In  very firrorable position
with them, I think oftentimes hotel
managers, or those employing cerebra.
teas, do not offer conetniellre Mitt.
claim nor do they pay much attention
to the oreneetrom, with the remelt
that the performances suffer to that
proportion,

"1 time found the tilitgeet and best
known °Mayor& leaders are glad to
reeelve constructive Criliel3121. Often-
times they are inclined to play and
perform eccorellnx to their own Mow
end make no effort to please the
moron* wed Roth who pay their
solarise.

"Our principal peeve concerns the
reiempbone. There Is about one In
10 who knows how to eine or perform
to a microphone, They either hug
the lastruinent or try to ea -elbow It.
must of the ttale pushing It up so
that It helm the facial expression
and gives the Improsalor that they
are ethan; to the microphone tether
then to the audience.

-We find, likewise, that Immedi-
ately preceding a radio program the
men In the orchestra maim great
preparations, and at the end' of
the program they let down as If their
work for the evening wee over. If
they would pay the rams attentian
and otter the same Interest to than
who are directly helping to pile for
their performante as they do in per-
forming Orel the radio, I believe that
ell betel managers would to much
better setesfied."

ong-hatred ablftleth lads, but we have
a band composed of Canadians and
Americans and they are smart In appeer-
anon, don't bang around, don't get sued
by their tailors, and we never hear of
disagreenients, If them axe any, between
them. Perhaps we are hicky.oejuse Polly -
minas, but we rind that young aunsineut
ramicians are jug like any other young
bt1.111(4. man."

Orarenor continues, "Hero at the
Mount Repel we play mealy types of acts.
And we bare, It seems. been eery for.
tionate in having people at their very best
behavior, We ;lethally request sets not
to eiterge anything to their otortires
and generally wo have them make a
deposit with the betel for telephone
cane and Valet terrine, We fled time PI
nue CS '100th per cent charge their
mods within a very seasonable figure
and. if there are 'beefs: then we don't
have reason in 'herr.'"

Over -important Mandelans
A Texas hotel manager, who declined

to be taunted, says, "Moat perferntets are
pretty nice fellows, nice to got Meng
with," But "musicians are mostly geed
fellows, too, but 107ne of them feel Leo
damn important."

Another thmortent hetet man,
Marin, general manager of the Hotel
Holiehnten tit Cleveland and entertain
merit director for the DeWitt hotels, bar
only one OOmplaint about performers -
"Most rots supply us with Medicos:0e
edvence publicity.- As for musidolla
"When a bond La booked, instructions ate
given to them or to drew, hours, cog,
duct, etc. And we have never bad any
trouble an this wore_"

Jack Lather, of the Clover Club In
Portland, Oct. explains that be ha* been
-playing an average of four este a week
foe four And a half years and. with tilt
poseible exception of one or two acs
during that time, we have felt
did their beat 10 please arid co-opRail
ewes Performers, Maistelame on pogo fele
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Season's
Greetings I.

GERALDINE

JOE
preienting

"Something Different"

GEORGE WHITE'S NEW

GAY WHITE WAY

Sincere Tharskit to

Mr. George Whir*
and to not management

CHAS. V. YATES AGENCY
SO Rockdonot Plam. Hew York

Happy
Holidays

BETTY
BRUCE

Currently

STRAND THEATRE
New York

"Holiday Greetings"
NOM PICTURE PROW OPERATORS

lOCAt. M0. ;IT, CISCISHATI. 0.

Sky Club Resumts;
B. Lown for Tepee;
Miami Clubs Active

MANZ. Dee. 91,-tow sToreirsents co4t.
Ins 630,000 age under say at the Sky Club.
and will Include is stage 00 feet by 20 feet
to aenheammlnie ealtruadol enterts inment.
mmoding to Joe Brigham, owner. A i.rn-
moth a glasatettellucd dialog room.
and .t Deo' CIPOto nom' are Included. Will
be ready to open nem work,

The Topte Club had Maned Bert town
and hts orchestra far an Indefinite period.
marking the ernerarnce of this new /spot
eta Imamstesty Inspectont for talent. This
mot opened theta eummeg. and la taking
Ito first crack at winter attmeelatus. Learn
Hut retuned 20 ChM country after a year
at the OoPaCabana to Rto de Janitor Hand
will feature Latta

Slant entertainer' Were arrested hot
week in altealfre rattle On lhaPeleuta Chats
and the near -by Treasure Inland Club,
when the law cracked dawn on purported-
ly "lndegent- entertainment.

Pour women mien/inter* and a master
of <Von:NO.14o were nabbed at LaPaloma:
and two women and Macrame at Trearnaro
Mond,

Laraloarot has been raided Often. Once
by the KKK that woe a tonaatIon a fen
)0iLL.1 440.

Lew Lehr is recovering from a break./
down and is Use otiose Of friends In
WOocl, racer here, Ito had been a patient et
Hollywood hospital and 14 POW fruOie, Of
Frank EL Dateman.

Childs Band for Canulen
CANDIAN. Ti. J., Dee. 2i..-The noggin

Ch ild. oric win play a ate-nighter at Ora
Hianley Theater here, Hew Eva.
This Immo usually playa VOW% SW:4AF*
SM11. 'Letting the NIL. Intact from the
Dole, Philadelphia, which forbids Sab-
bath sande perfarnuancea.

*Season's Greetings*
To

THE TALENT WORLD
And Thanks 1,11 Di Fine CinClowalatn

With Ih boring e Sattastal 11101

Harry Altman
(Aso Winter.srdrri and this toot

WILLIAINSVIttf. Pt V.

Holiday Greetings
To My Fireoch in Show grinboo Who Have
Worked Wish U. Cosine s Prosparso 1044.

Best Wishes for a
tglicyper 'n' Better" .19411::

WALTER J. GLUCK
* Entertainment Fesiores *

Tudor Anal 010101. eurreLo, M, V.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANK MeCORMICK
goorila grow

"0 RUTH KIDD
Sorts sr:S Dams

esssso,ir SeSisSr4 st Harr, illeassn's Oleo
Winter Clarsion, Y.

DAN FITCH
WANTS

Organised Usk isle or Quattollo. Also
woose hao to hem NOM *Ow Sinprt.
Chris and Seiler Team !kohl* line. All

wane amr. OS.
Nortity Ash, writs.

New um. 0pcn1 last 01 1-11110y.
TOW' Stolh.

Address: CArillol Theatre, A/Liats,
Doe. Ti 'Isom% .10/ Palate, jarksee.
hide, lap,. 14-3.

America's Most Promising
Young Dance Director

DONN
ARDEN

AND HIS

ARTIST MODELS
LOOKOUT HOUSE

Cr:onfirm,. Ky.
CHEZ AMI
It Buffalo

THE BOWERY
Detroit

Producer-Hotel Netr Yorker ire Reiner
"A moll new resew"-Walter Wincholl

"Ti. Max Yorion's Tense, Room IS *Moan  twine woad ke .how-drawi wd
agility so Kt. A strong show OP its kind."-New York Sc,.,

"Bonn Aidoo has heal Morsel an twortile repolators at Pb. Losirolor H1,10 ells
his original moduthieni Ideab"--0111 Sochi. 'Ti.. Pillbrandi.

Mos taint somootallon ourdon mennom attrattIont, and Phil tan be essibrtod So
the defer 11.1011.11.00 001111 of 100001 Arden," -.Fes M. Wmner. &Maki,

THANKS 1140Ito Theo, Dis/rf 0..1 OVITIS Wed

losnarel Sere tee
Moe loise. end Lao Mears tes mot Ilsol

words St loSsIrul. 411,1110,A, .1000 I 0111. =IPik ems in is...mazy. Trinnlirt to Ammo Anna.

morecztortrywn-wtmcvommtvw-Iniz
di

0
ita
di
ii
in
rte

of gjz

WV MICHAEL TODD'S
ver, THEATRE CAFEi.
P CHICAGO AiY ii
,71,-1-air,,74:,s-i.Z3rei. WA-Zei-UDi',WITZ-a-i-DiZi-k-ZM2-40

Am in the Saloon linthiess flow---- Stop in.
and give Season's Greetings in Person

(am very Reldom there-so
don't hare to pick up any tuba)

MIKE TODD

THANKS
To All and a Happy New Year

Hurrkane Cala, Paramount Theater, Chao
Parse, Mayfair, Chase Hotel, Walters Pool,
is,, bead man Paul Small

For a Pleasant Year's Work
Watch for my Dref Record earning

out January 2, 19-11

ROMO VINCENT
Now on Return Engagement at the.

HURRICANE CAFE

We'd Joni like to saw hello to our friends
fed existstrf flier Season's Greetings-

EMIL AND. EVELYN
"Sing and Qown of Ma Taslarboanfr

JUST CLOSED 011.10VTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
Pormsnirat Additissi The Nalboaal Pub. Co.. Celeado.
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Shouumanship in Night Club Cperaticn
OPKILAT1NO  successful night club

or e chain of night clubs, I won.%
say. is aornothieg like producing

motion picture. Yon retest e etory.
Harm; then you cast it in what you
believe to be the beet possible manner.
You get actors,  director, erchnicieta.
gerbliciate. Ao yen ore snaking it you
elm:etc Interest la it by A Carefully
at -tidied pilbltrIty campaign. You de-
liberately inject Into 1t "eursledi- which
Wilt lend thenaheireo to publicity. Which
will create talk, When your construction
lob Is finished, you Launch your pictu.ro
-or your night Club-In as fitting a
manner es possible, and from then on
your fate lo In the hands of the poling
public and the pr e.

It you bete given them what you
10.0 you would. shooleththg which fa
novel and different and interesting and
entertaining . . . then you are -in."
Them U no departure from tine tornttila.
Really, there Is no sot formula even.
Jute as every pietas has Ire own prob-
lems, Its own approach. no. too, has
emery night club. In each, howerw,
there are certain basic principles or
eboamienahlp.

In our Vat:0AB night eluba--the Itcnch-
coanber and the Copacabrine In New
York: La Conga In Hollywood; the Bos-
ton. Providence, and kflaini Heeds
Deischcomberr-set try to operate with

Ly MONTIL IVOSER
shoWmanthip. We try to give each of
our Mares a real personelity. and then
we try to please each Raison so that he
WW come back again *ad again.

Hut just es in pictures, ono mon, be
matter how Aster he L. cannot possibly
know end execute all the phehea of
night club operation himself. For that
reason, the first step In auccsnanal night
dub opNatien la CO engage experts In
each phase of operatic=

Experts Needed for Op/oat-ion
At our new East Side shipper alto the

Coillatebarle for lenience, we have a
veteran expert heading each department,
Pot example we witelgeed Clark Robin-
son, theatrical earths designer. to design
the dub. Corning from the theater, he
know the principle of o good -Wit." which
moat 34U Itself on lerustedlete might, as
soon es the curtain son's Up. Robinson,
who also designed the Beachcomber, has
done a splendid job, He took the huge
poste (a problem wherever they have
them. In almoot every club) And turned
them Into 01,1k -white pains trees with
end greens et the base end pin lights
supping out of coconut ehelas and huge
spreeding "elephant -ear" teams, The
Murton wee an clever that patrons hell
us: That wee cheer, potting Mote

HOLIDAY GREETINGS from

feeSIMS
gic,BAILE
SAILING FOR RIO DE JANEIRO, DECEMBER 27

FOR AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT
AT

CASINO ATLANTICO

Thanks to
SOL SHAPIRO and HAL SANDS

Direction - William Morris Agency

ItoHatay Happiness

WINNIE MAY
"Juggling Coed"

NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATRE, CHICAGO

Season's Greetings

MARGERY DAYE
0,,,^1fr nocating

CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
Dliseriero MARK MDT

Season's Greetings

BOB KNIGHT
AND HIS MUSIC

6 Months Open January 14
CASE PIERRE. N. Y. CAMELIA HOUSE. Drake Hetet, Chkage

molar tutostft

MONTE MOSER. la a remitter lig-
IlrA ore on Broadway. He has born
CM the Big Street since he was 14
years old and was the Stork Chubb
first prow agent: he boa publicized
a tot of names: he once ensued the
&Isar Slipper Club 1n WasbingtOil:
he was publicity director for Clifford
C, Ftscherb above at the former Dui
Carroll Theater. New York. and also
of aeneraJ legit shwa

Today he operetta the LIConan
Club In Hollywood: the ileochromlics
and the Copecabana club.. In New
York; the Elasehtornbot Clubs In Bow
ton, Providence, and anorak laracla,
and bas ma Inhere* In the new flay.
White Way Club. Ian slimmer ho
hod an Interest in a couple of AIM -
mar MOM companies, and also ran the
Zombie Club at the New York World's
Far,

illa club, the New York beach-
comber, Wee chosen the best pun-
net -Did New York Inset in 7'hr
dillboard's Ascend Annual Night Clue
Publicity Poll, and Proaer Ishraell
was ohosen one of the night club
owners who had been beat pumas:ea
during the aomeel.

-rote there' it liability converted Into
an Lead!

The mom is trussed and the bend -
haled le high. racing a stall ledirento

Claims They Could
Not Find His Club
After Road Changes

PITTSBURGH, Dec. Nitery op-
erator 11111 Omen 9313 awarded Si0,134 by
Airy for an core of ground triton from
1, to line for a trat f to Intesectiens On High
way SL the same week he mitered an der
'-1160 plea to themes of the liquor control
hoard that be sold hotter to minors

The damages allowed by the Jury more
then double the amount allowed by lee
county NIOtIrd of Vkwers, (Torn had
,,dreel WIN* damages, claiming that the
intersection to complicated customers!
Istst they couldn't find their way to his
tavern.

Omen's tido plea to the liquor charges
leaves! the CMe to the &Sidon of the

ASCAP.BMI
At ens. Ilse town, 1221 Miles DU -

nand. alleenty readwardWd Warn,', Ped-
alo Inleersts 1Harrif, Wkhwerk, end
Ileakk taIlfOrs/. had rehoned Craw
Welhingtow cent she with a41.444.4.64 el
Isola *Holds colathe la retewomearis
ASCAP cement decree. 014,nronT WWI
Were 11,4 ASCAP bead emir ho Ike week
to report en adrhabillar .4 ercepitner de.
tree. 00.., in. aleeelewnens was lerand
renew -el al the there Metre feebler, (Cob -
bird, Felet. en4 alleerl wile the Swirl/.
Thlo artier, war know. to be in the wake
Fed a lone Owe.

The 11441.41CAP headlock rohtloord se
per. lime. Detelte two be found la *thee
Owlet hi Deft hoot.

cocktail bar, sod across the room sis
13112303*, giving an Illusion of depth and
Whig nobility for those who cannot
shays see the anew or the pforrhors
directly. The bandstand is hi the "wrong
place." but the novelty of its location
la attnifitlyet. Petrone Like it, Then we
beta a ramp running along the mirrored
Ode of the dance floor, sc. patrons :nay
moot from one aide of the room to the
other without colliding with rumba
daneeral We could have uttlited this
apace for additional tables, but the littia
paaaageway is worth it.

The Copecabarus la broken up nit
many little flights of Mein, tempt, had
closeted sections that the room hea nn
amazing Intimacy despite the What
huge also of the pLice. The camera are
Intimate 0083, 0110 31131111 elevations pro-

videsmall grouping: of tables for !pedal
parties. That gives each group A Relies
of esehulveatese, yet they aro all part
of the club crowd.

Potrosa of the Coyness':dna- sating In
(sr, Night Club Operartors on pope )25)

JUST OUT!
MtNALLY'S
BULLETIN No.21

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
new, 1110141, OR1010455. COM

arts

A:.
Per re itei Waked Deoca,

Drew,
N C7154 Nea=

se ilerwonInt Webb
 ROWInd Ars ow Melee
7 Orlpnal Act ter Nolo aria Perris

30 argue Pendia*
area Vowirelewallet Art
A Poelii.erting Amble An
Tide. *Van* and Owe* 1110011.
sere u1 Owradr, Toe end Inlown
to aelrrsOwlaad MindsPana
111100 01,4044 Owevana *owe Slaw Ye
41 alerdelt
80.1.4sts. ewes. Dees Mist

915.0. Mundrada AMY one ash
Temwealacr. 11c...eALT,TD
21 to robowoecielarg or loth woe no Dick
1.0rd H., id, 11. II, 15, IC, IT owl
ri 411 54.00 nten tanarPtdek Paanwiae,

WM. McNALLY
81 East 125th Street, New York

PHOTOGRAPHS
Any Size - Any Quantify

- SPECIAL OFFER
SD Plclurei $3.00

100 Cl Indere)le fee._ 5.00
OneHeir Otedied With Ooger,

Balance, C. O. D.
Quality Reproductions

ACOUA PHOTO SERVICE
SO West 4011 St., New York City,

ROB AUCIDICEC $1411.11011110 WIIRSTROBLITE
(00.. Pal Pon le =4:Tie=

ap .catular arritcla an OWCand
D loarri, MI -no COO Caroarationa, Ma
ITTIROOLITC CO., Dept. Wit, 55 W, as, 18 y.

PHOTOS
REPRODUCED

.111 Ill.111 'WM.-. r.or
$225 orm SIX

Iira.7;;;;7.;,1747t.:111

GLOBE POSTER
1TMOUTIIC/

CHICAGO

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS,
MINSTRELS

se
VIO: 51.11 .h11191lit% 8115
.4 VIM!, 16 411 Plmote

Denver
For Comfortable. Roomsand Gnat/ Food
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UPTOWN OR DOWNTOWN IN NEW YORK THE PLACE TO GO IS

`P.7 C",e674'-e-tietVSEfison's GREET111111155

SINGING OUT

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

GOLDEN
GATE

atattet
FEATURING

SPIRITUALS IN SWING

CURRENTLY

CAFE SOCIETY
UPTOWN NEW YORK

ON THE AIR

CBS NETWORK
FOUR TIMES WEEKLY

DIRECTION

COLUMBIA
ARTISTS, INC,

111111,1 of the Season
Greetings

%).v,,-1

e.,
SISTER

ROSETTA
THARPE

The Only Swinging Evangelist in the Country
Now Appearing

WE SOCIETY
Sheridan Square

New York

TAPS AGENCY

Sincere Think. to

John Hammond and

Barney Josephson

and to my management

1619 Broadway New York

501 SEASON'S GREETINGS Ma

WILLIE BRYANT
Dynamic Master of Ceremoniesand Comic

FEATURED

CAFE SOCIETY
iDOWNTOWN

SHERIDAN SQUARE
NEW YORK CITY

POUNDING OUT HAPPY HOLIDAYS

MEADE
(LUN)

LEWIS
11001W/E-1VODECIIE PIANO

indrtf. I fy laptirral

CAF sour,
rttawalawM

1/4001,41.1 %QUAIL
Play Yak

Snugly Than, to
Barney .101.10.401, tad

/1., H1111111611

TO EVERYONE

"Re sure ran play". ...
PAUL DENIS

THE BILLBOARD

SEASON'S GREETINGS

to all my Walk everywhere

ART

TATUM
Art Tatum closed Me show

hit rapenb. light, deft piano

technique_ Hi, "Seguin." in

rarnathing to rave about . .

THE BILLBOARD.

Currently
CAFE SOCIETY

lOoanthowni
Sheeedan Square

New York

Sfnerre the -mkt to
Samar lesephsess

Season's
Greetings

IDA COX
Oriqina/ Blurs

Singing Mar"
lust Concluded

CAFE SOCIETY
Sheridan Square

New Yea
Oln

OKEH RECORDS

Slicare Thinks to
JOHN HAMMOND

BARNEY JOSEPHSON

The egibeard tele
. oak oat only ly, Onyli

unlmbyn i kbatotr Pas nil. eke
malty b bath beano& . .

New York,
Tits TERSAU.LES to dickering tor Car-

Mtmente, due In From Hollywood
trot mouth. and Lupo Vona,

CASE PRANIELIN to an addition to the
MOW at Leon At Eddie* . . THIS SAARI'S.
4L -tee nom it tbn inerhoombee, have
teen reigned for the Illarne-Runnels',
Montt (Or a month rterting Now Yeer'a
Eve,

SLICK formerly et Sinn and Slam, r.ye
tn.!' eta Inetrumentel quartet kt JIMIDY
Ryan's Tbe eatobo N caned the Billy
Sloore Quartet-

Chicago:
IIIDDIDORE AND DEIMBRA. recently

Club Talent
with the Carlo' Yonne unit, are now at
the Ealgewater bOoch

LYDIA !FARRIS, torch singer. H di to
Mercy Ihrayttel, Chicago MALImicg
ROCCO Is cedebretting his Irted week et
the Cat nol cocktail lounge... - DOLLY
ARDEN _loND VIRDINIA SPEAKER are In
Mr the torrent week at the Edgewater
Reich_ . ROLLO ROLLO has been
added to .ha opiettig ltoo-ttp of belie
Theld'a Theater Care, starting nexistrans
night.

Philadelphia:
OIEACE OEDROE. Al Steed prongte.

endue her, ntttl7 how at Jack Lynch's
Walton Rol_ now. 'Eresditiol Bar eh*
gen Swan Lang and Cara Beek
IRMA LYNN. Lola CERN% Anita Anne.
Rad Stededrie illbertdan lean the de.
show it College Ma. which celebrates Itt
mut 5.9111Veryal) Usla welt, . . DOLLY
BRUCE and Me IMO =TEM ma the
Ticks Cob. . . . scone OM Min ono

the toed at Curare:v. BUDOY
LEWIS added et annum Tavern.=mut TRIO MAU% eta }CCIB2 &IV at
Into Wolfer Itiondereertn, FRAM LEO
retracing at the earn traw .
LUNNY *OM and RONA LINA heed the
holiday rail at htottegamery Cabaret

. . SALLY McDONOVOR U added
name at Beni Painaletrhee
DeLLOYD kleKAY terrlVes 4 It 10.113,einr
ten!. Rothsket ter. RALPH LEWIS re:ma
tat at the same time is reariee.

Cincinnati:
Rena WYSE At arra June Itaantt 33

Needlr. and 'rid
Iles CLUB w.zir ea pope 2151
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12050 JOSEPH CAMPAU AVE,

iBOWERY
America's Unique Night Club

Naklag Drtroit Known
From Coast To Coma

Extends the

SEASON'S GREETINGS
To All in the Po:few:on

FRANK BARBARO PETER J. IODICE
Manager Licht -ore Apo,it

DETROIT, MICH.

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
TO FRANK BARBARO

AND ALL MT FRIENDS
CHARLIE CARLISLE, M. C.

31/4 Years at the Hoterrp,

The Chicks and Myself

GALI GALI
The Egyptian Magician

extend
A Merry Xtnale and Happy New Year

Currently
Sit. Return Engagement

RAINBOW ROOM
Rockefeller Comer. NOW Yerk

Thanks to MR. JOHN ROY

lust Concluded
2 Successful Weeks

STRAND THEATER
New York

Thanks to HARRY MAYER

NOW IN SECOND SEASON

LA MARTINIQUE

III
Greetings

of

the Season

HERBERT

CURBELO

NEW YORK

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY!

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

THANKS TO

DARIO

JIMMY VERNON

Season's Greetings
rt

THE ROSSILlANOS
Continental Dancers

HELD OVER

STATLER HOTEL
Detroit

kj Conantling, Jan. 29th, 1941
Thanks to Earle MadrIaspess

Dir.: Abner Gresbler, RKO Bldg., N. Y. C.
-**xosisv==

4

0

"Why I Use !Dance Attrac-
tions in My flocrshows"

By LEON EWEN
(Co -Owner and °parolee et Leos ar

Eddie's Club, Now York)
In our silos* we Arils to give our

v-strons a condensed musical revue com-
bining as ousny types and temple Of

entertainment ea
powsible. Ineel-
!ably. daiseing
plays a vital pert
Ln helping us at-
tain thin end,
There hoe
been a Leon Pad
Eddie revue, as
tar back IN in;
rotatory can take

V1311111 did
MIA feature dance
seta to suit every
taste and every
type of audience.

Banally in a
single above we have the Sol:awing kinds
nt dame entertainment: A team or trso
of ballroom mthists who printsle com-
edy, which la a0 Ossentlal td a night club
their: a dance duo to 'arena up" our
above and add dhansour to the proceedingin
a girl doing a sensational -Ides" dance
to proxtdo eye -appeal and novelty: n
girl tap or zataideal comedy dancer to
furnish epeed end rhythm: a Chorus line
to give the show Importance scat
leviehntm.

Dance 'rogues. such Ile the conga and
the Doonspa-milloisy, are great participa-
tion ideas for rlegskiers and inses. Sn
my experience. done much to create en
err oS gaiety and Informality.

My partner. Eddie Davis, and I are
grateful to the many talented and dever
dance artist* who have helped Leon and
Eddle's retain lie popularity for l2 years
on 62:1 Street- We scored with tarp
&chore as one of our important fen-
Lt1 KS, and we shall continue to 11.1C no

Loon Knkon

Short Reviews
Of N. . Spots

By PAUL DENIS

CHICO, NEW YORK-Current allow
has Juan Martinez end Antenna in the
place of Jose end Fatpdte *Ines lest re-
vtewed three months ago, Martinez la *
fiery, short man who dames s.tth his
younger. pretty partbt thru 8partsti
castanet numbers. Ito ia an Unusually
effective dancer and showstops with hie

(See SNORT REVIEWS on pope RS)

many dance ails as wo cart pcoalbay spot
ht every show. For example. OW new

allow, which opened Friday. December
20, features the Colistona, comedy dem-
ent: Renee Uhler', who does a "Cloria
With the Wind' novelty dance: Betty
Jeans Cooper, the tap dancer; Muria and
(SW DANCE ATTRACTIONS on osos 111)

Greetings Front

MARY GOLDFARB

AL YOHE

NORM ROSEN
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOKINGS

Outstanding Aterseriens
ORCHESTRAS - ACTS

NATIONAL ENTERPRISES
6024 luicrstne Trust aseus,e,

Nem. Colo.

Season's Greeting::

ITRYCIWWW

err
11 N. Pearl St., Albany. N. Y.

WANTED
Yoshi tending Team, Mast have earache
ace be able to doll.r. Write. don't wk..
101 werrPhIng. eohoartabs rsryry 41..
Ca. we, Novelle VouderNt. treat Ones to
rare. WM* in detail to

HARLEY SADLER'S

NEW STAGE SHOW
SWIfTWATER, TEXAS

10 SURRHRE PARODIES, $5
A taus.. In wow nn 110,. .14,,Wrdwiml awly ovate
Alma ad trea mum so "Sii Law., riwo MAW. la
Zama.. "Mormody's "Meier." 19 11...
env ig awl wrendor. and ..ad.
a+. Von .1.7 0.0  Orr* vith sny an. of shm.ap,1 no. 11., re an ernit. a4 44/76 for Om
14,11,6 race. 0,00.10M/ NOW! Al*, 7 7
sun. as Irw new stay,: ems, aware.. sis
NANNY Aril. See W, 1110W York 044

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

MANAGEMENT

REPRESEN'T'ING
AMERICA'S FOREMOST

SINGING ATTRACTIONS

HARRY W. LAWRENCE 1650 B'WAY, N. Y.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
We cordially incite you

to visit us of our new home
1650 BROADWAY

SUITE 609, NEW YORK CITY. CI-RCLE 6-9898

BERNARDI PRODUCTIONS
THEi.TRICAL AGENCY

Represeisility Atli types of superior talent
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(For Orchestra Routes, Turn so Musk Department)

TRAPE
stRVICE
FEATURE

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill In the designation cam -
speeding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals listed,

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
b-baliroam; c --Cafe: cb-Cdileler: Cc --country elobi

h-hotel: nall-nwsic hall: lat.-night p-amusement park; ro-road
bonsai rev--tootawrant: s-showboat; t-shearer,

NYC-New )(NA City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chimps.

I-.7.41 ate tar carmat wish when nei data
me glean,'

A
ACer, 1.. fy Asisbastodari Chi b.
shoveler.. But lerlounee, modem Ky.. it.
itieganhr. Mentalug eLeland) name IH.
A;cns, The Mediums! Itionnapein, t.
Arch, Beverly Palmer HOYseI C41, I.
situ, Bear throw a BeldleM NYC. De_
sums & Staland Maury Deadji A41.1110, h.
"Lyn & Larsen eiareliareD TOW*,
mom. Acne itiOtl Clu, en,
,fixdr,a, hosiers ilatudadeloloarti Minh b,
store. Bony ittelgewsser Beachi
Area's Arterial Moneta Dan tteravut

Cart:1,16Z
&nen& & Lila ,rermanunti Lot Angeles, L
Amami New Whir-mai. cal, t
Jaw. Pepper (ame& Vila& sallimare 1.

tailanons, Olds tAidensoloi NYC. h.
2, in. Henry B. iticoorwriti llarrlatiure Pa.. h_
Beird'a.  ligsrlorsettas *mune Rani NYC,
haiirni at Rot iOlhanat Ciincinnatli. b.
bsmee, Johnny Mario Washington, D. C., t.
kunett & Gardner 4Yacht Oat, Phil.,
Parr, Weldon .Capitol' Washing -Ian, t.
malt, glum ILyriol indianagolcs 4.
limey, Prisms & Clark hark Central' NW, IL
Berea illimedinanctenli NYC. nu,
Beim Lola 10ay Manion NYC, no,
Ilmehrointett, &Ash Amorous iilontblande
Deanne. R Cappello I -Netherland Mara! Cm -

anneal, B.
Belmont Been. 10E4).0,1 Norfolk, Vs., L.
BeLingate, OlArla IL. Conga) NYC, art.
Beim Poppy (Village mem NYC. no,
tlicUsy, Jana iBialttaiii NYC, 0,
*MR Jewry tTla Temp gainurisaL
geriarel, Ben 10.5 W.t NYC. no
&ad &144anne, ridelicarlood Mari

eats, It

&minks. tan iltainboo Reanti NYC, r.c.
Bomar, Joe, & CO, iCola4411. Peyton, 0, 1.
letachard, &my iston Pisetti NYC, no.
Yin*, Role 1166,11.11 NYC, t.
rah R Rapids Noratt,

Boren, Attlitit (PlarmUnt Osedenai Holly-
wood, ea

110.atitt, Malt, Ytte.a. Ilya 71aw., NYC. Dr.
kinantan.. Perettla its ILL;1.111111 NYC, co
Stanley. Maria sCat & lassolso Cincinnati, I.

6,kettol 166'11 Inuit; P1.., an
Well & Yaim 101.1 Harbor House, liertaken.
moors Ned eft.oristatInim Dallas. are.
Shawn & Anna iPa1.1 Cientland. 4.
U1,1171. Brant tWittext Wieeinarin Rep14kMe, h.
Wm.', Betts iiStrandi NYC. I.
Brune, Briar NYC. m_
Bodes. Lat116 tgoren Nary i NYC, rt.
nurneit, Martha ielso Rouge) NYC, Lt.

Callahan &stem Me Toni khasnettee, Be.
Collin. Al & Mugge mew Braolorai Meat.

lord, Pa .11.: intense) Da lints SC !Orsini
ttuntingdan 2O411. 1.

Capella & Beetrice la.ub Royalei Detroit. art
Comae, Roy 1440M's In Clod' landa, no.
Cottylt. &terra igenhasayi Ph1il. he
Cam, Jack & Jltl Mateo Wheel! Aron, D.
carr, Bay IMQI Cht no.
Cam Bros. end Betty hsatanapoita t

hintCarnahintatIttl Boston, so.
C.cita *664,1, nitnry 66/1 /4,11611a, h.
Mated*. Bind Crairuthoi NYC. he.
cameo, Bobbie 'Southland. Mate& 0.
Charity & Per tWatinni Mile, la
Chase Rhoda lItgargreen Casino, Mk, ix
C-embier, Lorraine ilteergtem Casino Phi:,

Be.
Mudd.. Thee, ietaltil Poughkeepsie. N. Y

Chuck a Minnie. ilthermani COOL B.
Chursoseen Boys 1.11-361-411 CIA. re_
Claire es Hatton irslar.kliaki 6I. re_
cillrord. Oeorm trastiemy Cash, Mgt& taa,
Coates, Startle iglasiduat YfIBI NYC, PC.,
CtZet, Jean IMPrOgy 161 Bunt'., PId1.. no.
Cetteita & Barry (Blatnartki Ctil, B.
Collidni et Wanda iphumelphion. lc
C.,!-Ii0f4, The iLeon. a IzeNr's, NYC, no.
Conelaldl. Rung& el:Aluleadi CUL re.
matted. Bob 6 Orate oi t.'ClockY
COIWN( )&lha Marc at. trims, la.

(See Rourrs pave 127)

VEK-K-WM-ckilvetcy-MtextrAtetcrv-McirMi2
VI'

WITH GOOD WISHES TO ALL OUR

4 FOR
JO CHRISTMAS

PI,

1 -+T-

iIf it
Y

AND THE
NEW YEAR

FRIENDS

Ajt

ml

Season's Greetings
11.11 FRED SANBORN

tqj

WatitirtriZairataakaatilarparipaleStfokaaim

COAMCVA%-WIPCMCC-VCCEttetv-tritztZWCICV

A

and

Irene

Direction-NAT KALCHEIM

They,. Hop

Nonsense"Are Coal CHIcK A
'Nitwits (4

(Little Things People Like)

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year
To Cs

We're Paying for Tho Ad by OW Week-You Can Do the Same Thing-
See Sid Harris of The Billboard in Chicago.

Currently: a Wks. Palmer House-Return Engagement Chicago Theallet--
Park Plata Hotel. St. Loiiiis--Now on Tour With Hwy Howard's

"Hollywood Hotel" Unit.
EcEdlo Mon. M.C.A. in Chicago. Is Taking Care of Our Future-Hello. Eddie

Don't Cite Up, Kids! Viniderillo's Corning Beek;
Week Dee. 27rh-RHO Ileith.Alboo Theatre. Cotuanbors, Ohio.

Pes
...................oibi........,----"--

14°4 44.

lities
_cey.-./.'..1"

oR ""iOtt N. '''''t mill NU"
ItIt.6" .c.'".glyit
It .nvi,i7,.11 a 11,:rpi.
Su 14-..-.. v.,,k,416
Starr.... r'., eall*."Anild ,"4 ke, 'ow..
".1,11.1 `..,:e.go to
inot. hk tin:Ari,k;
trI,f!=,,vomwri
4am. 0.--,,e how., "kk
Ions h." i:,,,, swill"'

i'
Letesst pente

SEASON'S GREETINGS 411,461Ds

A Million Thanks To Those on The Billboard
for This Swell Present:

JACK McCOY
* Now Playing *

PALACE, Cleveland. 0.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

WILLIAM DELL

vJONES, LINICK4WW:VrefratSeaseta's
t

ANDSCHAEFER
A NI

A if
sti

CHICAGO A gt

WE S TE RN
UNION

NEW WESTERN UNION STAMPS ARE GOOD
FOR ALL TELEGRAPHIC SERVICES. MAKE A
SMART, PRACTICAL GIFT TO STUDENTS,
TRAVELERS, MEN IN CAMPS. ISSUED IN
BOOKS $2.50 AND S5.00

Greetings ' -V

ARREN and BRODERICK d
Ma too - Patty!.

Daraairsqltaairraire,ailca44:2-4.:
.natetentaapteptetal,e7afftigruePaeZeldPsePW.,41040901~1~Ters.'-'&'-ezias-o, 'an

Season's Greetings

VILLAGE BARN
'20 In IMF IF 14V UR, I .4i ir gin WI CI tali UV 4.r, Mena.is- tart ars d co.

New Varies Only Country :life Chab

To All Our Friends
bon

CHARLOTTE JOHNNY
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Corio Tops at Palace, Buffalo;
Parks 2d; Lomita Good; Biz Okchr-

BUFFALO, Mc. 21.-Paince Theater,
only local burlesque house, hes proved
that, deeplte handicaps, Mamma can
boom with the right atusettens. Melia
pre-Chrtsumas work- ate ordinarily lean,
Alin Cana, saha starred here Devember
week. did the biggest ISUnItlesa at any at-
traction In alnico', two years. fete In -o.
drawing power ehowrd an !morass of 911/2

Holiday

Greetings

VICKI

WELLES

Featured

and

Added

Attraction

on

The

HIRST

Circuit

Tears
in Show
Business.
/hunk. to
erft performers.

MAX RUDNICK
ABE MINSKY

IliANTED

Girls --Chorus -- Girls
For Stock, 3Lasy 915.00.

Wile Win Wire
LEE CANNON, Mgr.

HARVEY CRUZON, Pro -dealt
100 Cohn... tOUtsvitte, KY.

Compliments of the Season

PHIL ROSENBERG

ROSE SOIENDitHill LOU HILLER

per cent over the next bast gross pulled
Isere In 10110 and part of 1939, according
to Palace owner Dewey 341theedia.

Musa Carlo broke her own previous
record'', ere earlier this year. Trade ran
along the family tines during her 'land.
and entertainment rather than nudity
was stressed in production and adver-
tising. Vnlerie Parks vra. ...id isnot
grossen this year, doing Mg business about
a month ago.

A marked improvement hem been felt
here Lately. Which Is ea a whole credited
to bettor Word bullpens condtttoim and
alto to tem great Increase la female
patronage. Shows, according to Louts
laenliong, hawse manager, hate rm('undera
many changot and much of the anent has
been Mit out. nits bee definitely Ind to
a more 'stable Nuttily -type attendance,
end 'thews compete Seventh!), with 'awn,
wed at downtown raudelitmes.

Shows aro rebuilt here to fit the !mum
bonny. eltho Micimete praised the Milton
Schuster 91111,,,,tern Circuit ti in 1 to
which are now being tined. and maid cir-
cuit chows hare horn good money-mak-
ma The bowie Line of 12 girls is beaded by
Dottie Collins, captain. and Pi* numbers
staged by need O'Brien, house production
man, In coilabomtion with Mitheels, who
ampervises aU einows. Each week two

vairde novelty acts ere addedr booked
thrie the Palace Theater Booking Agency
(Ind Roger -ALMA!! idolise la Eddie Yuba,
who also doubles In skits. Eight to ten
prIncipsla compose, the hilts here, with
four idioms daily and fire Satilettaini-

Acoording to menagernent, midnight
shows Eire potticulerly suecessful.

Prate* went oho to Zeinta for good
grosser. and Paul Weal and Megg
Next attraction litre is Rom I,, Row, who
did very well during prenom stantle.

Wheeling Burly Folds
WHEPZING, W. VA., Dee. IL -7414w.!

Burlesque at the Colonial here has folded
after three IWO under faint MormanesitIP
of Weirton Irons and Jimmy Walters,

Burly policy got off to a grant elect, but
the city autheelties' protecting against

strip inaccialties resulted in diacontanuing
the burly shows.

Plans are to reopen the Colo:Mal soon
with a musical mutely policy, but Betts
or Walters any they will not be Identified
with the new venture.

Pitts Ups Prices
PTITSIRMOR. Deo, 29.-Casino ticket

priors for New Year's Ere and Milkman's
Matinee at a not., January 11. Vent be
highest In house's hietory. George Jaffe
will get 111.05 per for the orcheau-a and
tint part of the balcony, 111.1O for the
back of the balcony. Prices in prank:Me
years were raleed bait never ea high.

Burlesque Notes
(Communication!. to Now York *Him/

NEW YORK!
PMI'S CARROLL revisor -el Marten

Miller to lentured spot at the Repub-
lic December 11, Merlon beck to the
Hind Citcult. - . HARRY MELLO.
JAKE) FIELDS, Mttle. hen abetted 'Ids
Ghetto for nn eccentric end La elated to
find he gets more laughs In the new
elparacter, DAROLD MINISKY'S
debut at a littery ownet December 18

brought a lot of burly Webs. mistime,
and friend. to his '''.51" Club. Among TISZA. bock as added attraction at the
them were GaletYli Manner. ilkwomY Castro, Pittsburgh, December IS did ap-
Punt, end wife; =tinge'. trent men Seer- pear for two week. In a Columbus, 0.
rut Grethateln, and wile; Abe, Melly how. per swntssau Allan
(Mrs. Abe), and Sylvia MInSky: Cielety's Rupert, law manager: "Taal Ii." Rupert
malstent manager. Norman /nand, end adds,*the only had to wear additicand
wife; Lott Brandt, of the Globe: Red Beat- clothes When the left everything leafs
tone and Roxanne, Dare Cohn, Johnny fdraightresed out and evergbody te,n,
Matlick. and Gaiety's het -check chief. JEAN CHADWICK took
Sarah Prouder,. BRITTON,with 'hat (sum the mins, ph,
bsck !Agin the OeMit, has. opened a. "" adelphta, her huge gob rt props and n
attrnctlom at she Zrr°°.,..,:_ Pldlidellid,aas new novelty tontine created by Lanni
Then bock here to the n-,c4le- , fent, Russell celled Champagne Phan tary.
DENNY, et the 1°U-Dii° stack, and hie nutfrr cincurr show in Union City.
wife, Dot Alexander, of niteriee. tie- N. Ds,aaiwbsa. 2 weak with
betted a 17th wedding erinaretwaY Ile- new and old burly talent, Ieteitnred
(ember 1S.. . IMITTY =AN now P,°- comic Charlie 41Cewpiel Kemper was last
during at the CoPilnl Wed*, 0. tee. to burly with Arthur Pearson'a show on
William Collins Replaced Audrey Allen. the Colombia wheel. Ma co -comic.

show Linda Ponem doubter' es alma, girl
and In strips, and Dallas Drake, ditto, In
the front line and Tom] specialties.. .
VALERIE PARKS. Gladys Pea. end Ann
Carlo each front -covered The Petite
Gel:rife last three Paula.. Click gave
Gladys apace en her 'WINN., ea tither -
woman end Sunday New York American
recently denoted full page to Carlo In
the inns her monad In cis weeks.

PAULA LIND win panther panties]
balked by Jechueter and Levine for the
*Denier, December 27, at the Tivoli.
Brooklyn. Pearbea Strange lotion -II June
St. Clair as featured stripper January 9.
Ann Carlo cornea In Jantiary 12 and
Veletle Parks January 24, . . . ANN
CORI013 four Weeks at $700 set for the
Rialto, Chicago, inninleed to one week td
enable her to make the Tivoli dote for
WM, . . VIROINIA JOST'S In Chicago
la doubling between the Melte. and the
ace Club. . . FRIENDS of showgirls
Audrey Craig oriel Vera Clark are mourn-
ing their decel..e. Audrey teamed sway
December 1ft hero and Vora December 11
in Beaton (see Mel Curtain), . .
RAMONA. dancer, busy between routines
learning how to crochet. , . LOCUM
ROGERS celebrnted a birthday Decem-
ber II at the Howard, Sotto& .

PHYLLIS VAUGIIN. three years away Id
Weiteril houses. returned find opened.
thru Dave Cohn at the Star, Brooklyn.
December 18,

SALLY =MT to a Minna:It air tray.
elm 'Washington banquet dates end
Little Rathskeller, Philmtelphin. en-
eat:orient keep her flying. Then every
week -end to Manhattan to theek her La
Petite Enema reetsurant, And Chrhit-
mas to Chicago to play rune to an ailing
ma.. . BUBBLES YVONNE gees to tne
Casino, !carton, Deem:ohm 30, when Ed
J. Ryan's house renews lnitly stock. . ,

DOTTY BRInettAti, mlnietureatair danc-
er, new to burly In a }Int! Chichi). Show,
wax fernterly of the team of Dottie and
Bob Edwards tango. In the lame'

George Haggerty, camas from inualcels
and tattele, Charlie Kaye does straights
In five scene. and Hinging and dancing
spectelties 'wink& and Jack Curtis and
Beth Celvert ere total headltnhts. Cur- ,
tin also does Straights. Pour Mat named
aro the burly newcomers. UNO.

a weekly Vartery bromicast on WEAN
that city, principal. in the allows ap.
peering before the microphone during
the half -bent' *how, benered to be the
only burlesque show In .  BER-
NIE MILLER. Willi the Censteous
smelt unit (Meath has been auditioned
by JOE FItASSTIO, mitaleat director of

Philedelphis.
CINDER LEE (Rosemary Timmins:mi,

formerly of the Art Lents Smote. IA work
lag In the line at the Gayety,
Cincinnati- .. ,

Girl
The LalinGIar""r

Holiday Greetings
fro

r-

ati(i (MILOS

rmito,737Na
4,7.; e lq.pat

:s1Hsiicen 5:a:I!nelation and sensations

CHICAGO:
N. S. HARDER'; show In Mealeo Is

holding tip well. Forme new atrippets and
two new Vallee Set; RAYS left for Melia()
City to open them December 8T.
CLAIR AHD YVONNE also are Joining
the unit.... GLORIA DALE Will open
on the Sitchannt Circuit in Minim Doom.
bee 27.... JAcoun TIISCATMt, Water-
bury, Conn., will open to a Midwest
Circuit house December 27, using a new
unit as yet not cart . PEACHES
STRANGE will be one of the features
al the Rialto December 27.. .. 11A2iLq.,
MILL= opened on the Midwest Circuit
at Toronto December 20. . aLARLE
CORD jumped from Buffalo to fit Louie
to Join a new unit on the Midwest Cir-
cult Miss Cord la a favorite with
Midwest audiences.

FROM ALL AROUND:
PAT PARIS run into unexpected ex-

pendithres, in pi:muting her Wren, of
Merlons at Fey's Theater, Philadelphia.
last work when the stagehands' union
nicked. her MOO ice extra stage

, . Jungle Room of trey slimes Alan
Hotel, Philadelphia, relights, again man-
aged by MAX COIIPX, farmer manager
of the Tree Theater, Philadelphia. .

Lytle Thames, Allentown, Pa., txtrminis

Holiday Greetings

MARCIA

ELOISE I.

VerSoliiir
Siring

Held ever four
ie.,. at the

* GAIETY, N. Y. City *

MARGARET r

GIBSON
comedy
Trieste
Hance

and
Strip

Direetren-nan CORN, raise. Threw ::

Sias, N. Y. City
........e.4=18:48=44tisen..freA

AlPliamJ

The Versatile Venus

ALYNE PAYNE
Extends

Holiday El roofings
To .411

STRIPS  SINS  TALES  DANCES
the HIRST CIRCUIT
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Holiday Greetings

PAT PARE
Extra Added Attraction

at AU

follies Theaters

Holiday Greetings
Hine the

Hirst Circuit's
Newest Strip -Tease

Revelation

ANNETTE CLIFF
Singer * Talker * Dancer

Direction --PHIL ROSENBERG

OREETIMOS Of TEE SEASON

BERT
CARR
Touring the Hirst anvil

Ovvv-vc-wfoctectt,
W SEASON'S

GREETINGS
BERT

SAUNDERS
of DOROTHY

DeHAVEN
3-,uv-a7aaikx2-421.1441he

Holiday Greetings
from

BETH CALVERT

JACK CURTIS
Radio - GUN - Theater*

En Route HON Creel'

UeViCUti
"Sehotoliintmof

rBechweed at tree, Phifettelph fa, Tuesday
/sexing, bromine 11,1

Savo for a standard vatide spechats
that recelead the oozy reel applause of
the stoning end above -average *sittings
tor the ballet numbers. thoices mile in
this unit to commend. A Jack Mont-
gomery production, this one follow. the
stock pattern.

is assigned to Harty
Ckax and L B. Hemp. who get over
with only fair at3COMI, eRnaldattne the
vintage Of their material. All the covets
skits are to the groove that character-
ised burlesque In the gut -lit days. Bob
Twytee and °corgis Tuttle glee straight
support. with Oort1e Beck and the 'trip
gals winking saucy scabrettea

Peeling parade it topped by Martens
Miller, who twists her torso for the
gelatine gyrations. Valenti. Brat en. is
on the InsaprrienCeci side. Marla Voe
hypos with hip aoreypog a. She fated* a
beaded COetume--brael by brad.

Choir of 10 ponies, with four for strut.
tang. add tittle to the excitement. Gala
break the monotony of ansombt* num-
beta by chanting a double en ten dee ditty,
A Novelty Lesion. Line ahmea to beet
advantage PA the ballot bite, enhanced
by the se:tinge, trees provides a plenioet
woodland same, with °Nato Tuttle tir-
ing nice tends voiCe Ott itage for
Learct. Debette'e Interpretative dance
adds Mite to the number, deneetise bring
horn to bettor advantage In the Serii.se
ballet with an /whim coceh.

Only reel Spark on the
by the apecialty of Bob and Babette,
is strictly for tleeee, with Rob 11:1PV''
the holt** down with hie up-.ii--
rinwn antra, Walks down a set of pi
etch,* on his hands, beilaneeti on a p
of ihattite With tits digits. batanot,
a pair of handle bars, with the fin
eteker * walk down the Kepis with
gal Oh his back. Also has a line flair S,'
comedy, working In a "drunk" char -heir%

Mertftk VaInatce the pit maestro.
Itualneso grAnt when caught.

itch unit In leads with StorIrant,
-Shorty" MoAtlatee, and "Stink" Plena

M. II. Orodenke,.

Holiday Greetings

STELLA MILLS

"'fiercest Strip -Tease Sensation
Currently louring the Mid -Wee Circuit

Holiday Greetings
to on

MAC "GOGGLES" BARRON
Eccentric Canoed
New in en, thltd rear At the

PICCADILLY CLUB
And in my tae west, et the

GLOBE THEATER
40eubling,

BAPirnotc. Md.

TO ALL IN THE BURLESQUE. FIELD
SEASON'S GREETINGS

mid REST WISHES front

I. HIRST CIRCUIT
TROCADERO THEATER

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HUDSON THEATER

UNION CITY, N. 1.

COLONIAL THEATER
UTICA, N. Y.

HOWARD THEATER
BOSTON, MASS.

LYRIC THEATER
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
EMPIRE THEATER

NEWARK. N. I.
GAYETY THEATER

BALTIMORE, MD.

GAYETY THEATER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

GAIETY THEATER
NORFOLK, VA_

NATIONAL THEATER
DETROIT, MICH,

MAYFAIR THEATER
DAYTON. OHIO

GARRICK THEATER
ST. LOUIS. MO.

CASINO THEATER
PITTSBURGH, PA.

LYRIC THEATER
ALLENTOWN, PA.

ORPHEUM THEATER READING. PA.

Continued success and best wishes

to Mr. Hirst and staff

Margie Hart

Holiday
Greetings

CHARLIE WE
Straights and Slatting

and Dancing Specialties
Now Tearing the tibia Circuit

noticing Greetings

E
T

T
Producing Y KEANE
CAPITOL THEATRE, TOLEDO, OHIO

trtliMentfMC-P-METMAN'Ar- -Mk
ROLIDAY GREETINGS

PATRICIA PERRY
FROM

te,
ji

AND

GEORGE CORWIN
tvtaaarzlzarzaavaiatzazzaazatararatiateA
4444 4m 4 44444444 4 4111-4-
40 Holiday Greetiagg
44 ft^.

HAROLD MINSKY'S 11 CLUB 51 tirrYOVCrt

144414144 44-4-4144-44444441
Where the Entertainer Coma to De galorfained

Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year To Everybody
BE A BOOSTER FOR

MILTON SCHUSTER
127 N. Desaborn St., Chicago.

EXCLUSIVE . AGENCY FOR THE MIDWEST CIRCUIT

GAIETY THEATER, NEW YORK CITY
We send our holiday greetings to our many Mond* in tho theater.
While we would like to thank you individually. we take this MeArn
conveying our thanks for year holiday expression,

Harold Min%ky 3 I. if. Rerk
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BRENDA
WILLIAMS

r-  1.4

SINGS* TALKS * DANCES

New Towing the tildwesi Circuit

Reliday Cs*Noses and Thanks to Remit
wree Ited Fella Mow erecom,
MATH atelier. Alm re HOWARO
atOlorCOMERY era. Irked*
M mow itinineta let their kind co.
eveshon.

Season's Greetings

MARIE 4.

CORD
THE 1,1111C-SOPRANOED STRIPTEAR

SENSATION

t'earilierd Added Affrefetioo,
oil the ',frier-est Cereal

Diteenon-Milt Schutter

les.""/Sorsof

Greetings

The Teshpfing Tease...Strip

NOEL CARTER
Who tacks a twill In emery memo. Bsislentin

Wed Itaa-ailla Pow and sensatosa
Careen:1y extrrs-attraelfotilrtg on the

HIRST CIRCUIT
Directive - PHIL ROSUIONAC

isertseartsereekenarediWener

roe Maw Leaders; Toe Few Mooty.Makers
1990 in the tagdietste Tlseatee
Cress Back CS Its feet
Carts Chronology
How To Arad Uabilitv tee Wishes to <eon Pations
rem Seat Myelin Pored
Foie Chramlogy
Porte FILM Odds in Osclotlp
Pon OVDOOtOLY
Cssival law "Fair to Groff"
Carnival Ommology
Trend Up In the of Ateraetkins gy imason as Creed Prams ,

KEN NILICRAY. Ptak and Clifford,
!Anion Charleaton, and Dialo Dunbar
have been set for the alerting Mime at
the Mlitnevota Theater. MInnmpolli, De.
comber 81. . MRS. WINI1IO13 BM.,-
DSONT, Of Lot Angelo,. is mourning the
lout of her dog. Little Mex, who trouped
lath het in entitle for IS yenta,

PATRICIA NORMAN, Oil and Bern*
liaison, Stuart Morgan Distaste. and TM
inster are on the George Raft bill at the
RICO Keith. Benton. Opening Christmas
Day... , RAYMOND BAIRD will atall for
Al.11.1.11111ta ID January CO dart on the
Tivoli Circuit. Doao and Day SOO In
February. Charins Allen set the date-

. . JOHNNY (SCAT) DAVIS gees to
Loaves State, New York, January 9....
ESTELLE TAYLOR bu booked tor Lotrea
Seale. New York, January 2.

MIME EDWARDS. formerly of Roo
and Awl Madelyn Colleen see
doing a new act.

licCONNEL AND MOORE, now on a
twomeeeker at George Washington iletel.
Jacksonville, Fla,. mono ROM there to
Miami for the winter.

MARTY COLLINS, doing a single cur-
rent at Stork Club. Plubsdetplito, wilt re.
Join ha partner. HARRY PETERSON, for
a retitto at the Carman, Philadelphia,
New Year's cluck.

FAMOUS GOLD DUST TWINS played
Rockford, HI-. December 7; Davenport, In,.
December in and Cleveland, December 12,
all laundsynten's convention.

Animal Act Pulls Stunt
Maim, Doe 2L -Selby

Cooke, veteran vemilievInien, who ap-
peared on the three-day vandefilm bill at
the E. M. Loew Court Square Theater
ben". took Mauling* Thursday (121 of
an ancient blue -law temiltement that
hetet. and tans be ready to give lodgings
to man and besot With Sidney. his 17.
year -old trained home. Cooke merelved
Into the lobby of the Hotel Worthy end
tequmted of the clerk that the two be
accommodated.

It all made goal publicity tog the
theater MIL but, It must be added. Sidney
bad to be quartered elsewhere.

Layton, Frank Stage Shows
P171E11111E011. Dec. M. -Burt Layton.

dencer mid lender of Four AIWA line.
several aseles ago quit nitery circuit to
Joan Arthur Murray studio tat nutmeat.
One of lull first maignmenta wed to dt-
ma demos for ahoW prevented at
'Iktinis' Night*" dinner In Willem Ptnn
Hotel Urban Room by Junior alembic
Of Cremate.

Skit. and along dtroothan were by 11161 -
board correapondent. Mart Prank.

THE ROSSILIANDS. damn's, sere to
Ita,y0 elated January 1 at the Hotel Stot-
ler. Detroit, but were given is two-week
holdover Thursday (10) and the falow-
ing day got Mill another twentettli bold.
trier.

1190 teMaleP514"stVW442
4:1-414 zr Holiday Greetings g

116e21 4te

Mack
Ey BILL SACHS

ATM MANNING la being held over then
V the haltilase at the Mayflower Hotel,
Jaekatnalle ria. het fourth return on.
assignment at that spar- On the same
bill with him Le his wife, Jean Ellis.
Moyer. Before opening In Jaeloonalle.
Manning planed the Henry Grady Hotel
and Capita City Club. both In Atlanta.
While there be was great of honor at a
dinner tendered the local floelety of
Antietam adagielana' amenably by H. Ad -
Nan Smith, who swot In town on bait -
nerd. leenningn "Interetew Card Trick"
L being released this weak by the Percy
Abbott moat arm. Otis Mao has t new
comedy chair gag that is elated for early

Pkom JaeloonvIlle, Mooning
and the little women Mead for Miami,
where they're vet for the rout of the
winter.. . OFX)R0E P. PURVR hen
given up his mannfecturIng businera in
Indianapolis to give hie lull time to
maeic. He plane to hit the road after
winding up on a string of club delta in
Inchon* for Indianapolis agents. . .
MARQUIS THE MAGICIAN Vfleral thot
his trouper opera ID Pox West Coast
Mutes early In January. The date to be
interspersed by mimed War Department
engagement* simmosa played the
Lyrics Theater. Indianapolis, hut week
With the Ted Wrens ark. On Tuesday
nl-ht (24} the local 13000ty of Magicians
rdoembly towed a shindig in hla honor.
. . TIES PACIFIC Northeast Rodent
Table of Ma-dtlens, gponromo by the

IS= MAGIC Oat pave Ill)

Rosetilerg Placements
NEW YORK. Dee. 21.-11h11 Ronan

berg" platementot Republle, here, Men*
big tomorrow, alike Seat*, Alice Ken-
nedy. Hal Weber. Herbert Haute, Dot
Darling. Dant Samson, and Patricia
Perry. Gaiety, here, Opened yesterday.
Jeer Dena: December 27, Dien Rowland,
and Janunry 3. Amy Fong. Tribeco. here,
awned Lasterdey. Harry Levine.

Charlotte Vogue. gitinge,
uary 3. and Old Howard. Iketal, 13. Doan
Rowland, Star. 11.-noklyn. January a. and

Phitedelphla, 12. Sals11. Tabora.
here. Deeember 27, Mayne, Gayety.
Washington. tomorrow, and Caa1la0.PItta,-
burgh. Decembet 29.

Nett:nal. Detroit, opened yeaterdny,
Silly Polder, Omega Lewis. Donny
Jacobs, Bobby Burns, Leans LOMA Con-
C.hita, Lonny Onto sod Dorothy Donalmo.

Tree, Philadelphia. °Pelting lc-vac/7'1os V
Stinky and finecty, Samos CoughLin. Vaudeville Notes
Bert Saunders, Derothy Deliaren. haft
Steeling, Mel Bishop, nitride Dennis,
Clay Lee, Mating Melrose. and Mailanet,

Ralph Brown and .10e Roberta, Caalno.
Plitaibutgn, tonentow. June Bryan, Na-
tional. Detroit January 3, and Moyfely,
Dayter, O. 10. Rains Royce, Gayety,
Washington. January 8,, Gaiety. Norfolk,
12, and Casino, Pittsburgh, 10. Idarlaries.
'Trop, Phitedelphla, tomorrow. Hudson,
Union City. n. and Gaiety, Norfolk,
January 5. Rose LaRosa St. Louts, Do -
camber 28. and Pittsibmgh, January 5.
&earl, Roweled, Bochan, December 23.

luelt11 DuVel, Tree, Pitlindolphle De-
cember 20, And Empire. Newark, N, J.
January 5. )Grate Met. Howard, Bostern.
December 30. Ann Carlo, Madre, New.
ark, N. J. December 20. Merlon Miller.
Colonial, Utica, N. Y, December 20.
Georgia 80therit, Washington. December
29. and Union City, N. J., January 6.
Scarlet Reny. Norfolk, Va., December 29,
Maria Woman, one-Mg/Sera, December
28, and Troo. Philadelphia, Jecivary 6.

2 More Comerford
Houses Add Vaude

SCRANTON. Pa.. Deo. 21,-CapItol
Theater here and the Capitol, Wilkes-
Barre, ace bailees on the Comerford cir-
cuit, have booked their gnat sande show
of this season. The ilaNCIOlthnO unit has
been set to open this city foe there data
beginning January 8, and fallow at.
Wilke* -Barre January 18 tar three clays

The Feinberg Agency net the Opening

Big Chi Benefit
CHICAGO, Dec. 27. -Reif a &men

name bands and a snore 01 top mem
from the stage, night clubs, man, and
the amen provided a great snow for
the eighth annual "Night of Stars," the
eters Christmas benefit for needy chil-
l:P*4f, at the Chicago Stadium Wednesday
night. Receipts from the show Weeded
11182,000, and the program added 1140.-

from en LO 11130
a box of its. Gypsy Rate Lee was matrem
of aternmissa. Bands which appeared
Included Griff WIlltatias, Art Kama. Ray
Noble. Will Osborne, and Pets Waller.
In the MDT were Ruth Ohattertort Bert
Lahr. Joan Crawford, Ruth Gordon.
Dolly Key. Cydella Mat Lillian CHM.
George Raft. Kitty Carlisle. Peggy Dig -
gin% Hugh Herbert, Jon F. Lewis, Irving
Bernn. Randolph Boat, and others.
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with the

ID 11' filfErrIAGS
To 1 HIRST, SAM COHEN

amid all my friends

LEON VAN GELDER
DIrreW. Moan Traler.
Unraa OLT. M. .1,

0111.0 ear Snort. live, NvONTIO1

MORRIS NELSON
WANTS
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Negro Show Along
Burly Lines Set
At Lincoln,

PILTIADLT-FILIA. Dee, 21.-6ep1e *Lev
shows, absent here ter telerseal yearn, re-
turn with the early reopening of the
Lincoln Thtater, backed by the Morrie
Wax Intent/no, which opetate movie
'actionable this area, The septa stage pro -
Memnon& wilt be patterned along tho them
of burlesque. Clarence Robloion wilt pie-
dUett. Wang a 'levee line of 24 inter-
spersed with attip trances and tetttleatte-
Chartres BiteClaine, v e t show:Men, will man-
age the hotter.

Way VMS pared tar em early opening
of the Lb:wain when the trustee-rt.-site:a
of the Transit Investment Cm:potation
petitioned Federal Coact for leave tt,
abandon at $204,000 stectend mortgage on
the theater. The second relortnege le
wortrilean, the Petition &Lid, because the
properly he worth only $07,000 and hes
a 41.47.0X1 Drat InCeteetege.

been dark toe several yearn.
eted played Negro ahosos and Jewish legit,

l'arty for E. W. Bradley
Ht.INT YORK, Dee, 21.-Darts Hudson

tud gyhda Saunders care entrees at a
party tendered 13 Warner Bradley, of
nee toy Froduettents Hawthorne, N. J.,
bed in his cake here CitCOTelber 12,

Teetebb who participated were Rehm
Fronde. kflOkey Wallace, Jane Vitale,
Eleanor Dale, Baty Belle, Andy Boil
ktlittred Peed- Oen* Rory. Ona. Len.,
Rita Grande, LeRoy and }losers. Peggy
Hart. Meal King. Grace Andrews, Del.
phlna Dawn, Fityilla Barren, Betty Nor -
meth Howl Roberta. MItkie Row, Zeta
Dodd, Allot Wild, Kleenex Priced. Jay
Rix, and the Balker Bbetere.

Ike Xtreedley wan gtrted with an on)x
ornoking stand.

Grantl, Canton, To Reopen
CANTON, O., Dec. Bt.-Alter 14 ton -

Widens areke at the Orand here. Slid -
wt.!. Circuit burlesque fOldled tem-
porarily Ontiday (tit to reopen De-
entbro 27, Jimmy Walters, Manager.

anantnientes, The Chrtstmsa shopping
rush the past two week* has curtailed
attendance, especially the that three
days of the week, he wad. Pulley when
house reopens well contemn! the eeentC
one night performance and three mat-
inees Friday taint ThurtrAny. A hew
Yenta Eye BOdulglit Lao* to eiohodul,xl.

Bridgeport Gives Souvenirs
saroomotcr. Cend., Dec, 21.--1101.4

Manager Eddie Madden 01 the faxr.-
7.61L-Lyrig Thrater, Keret house. be seivirt-e
nett febUeenlre. at the FTIdray midnight

to AND DON WALLACE shown. which are lanildIng after stow

Song and Lark Writ. start,
di DM 'Janke) BchropiRs.n.toestoltileg in 'knot to

Irorwt-Zeripprra And D.Lnes
sok baker.

tlelnq, IR now oleo

Corl Hy I.

I1HDER 1HE STARS-Walit
Nawoteinevetelaeondt41 by THE 1NK

Fro .Neared.
II 161Y So. Tandy 14r Patisdelphla,Pa,
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DOING ADDED ATTRAC-
TION AT ALL HOUSES
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CAV=44:412M141-VVIVA2
lioliciay Greet I II fItt 0:4

1.; FRANK ADAMS

WARRING-Fox Trol

wreitztrc
Season's Greetings

BILLY
IiOITD
Producer

GAIETY THEATER
NEW YORK CITY

14-War.VVIVCAVII

Setiveh'41 Greedatto
moTuut DANE

Creeener W :he Peer...
FLANDERS ROTEL

Iv% w..170. Markt.. II, V. CITY

alto
relief ticket

The Rehey of All Reneuff Yti

Extends Reldesti of ti
Nem 'Fears to ,11.0

HONEY BEE
z

KELLERt,

Featured at
All :louses

IN

, GREATER NEW YORK

The Billboard 51

Season's Greetings

MARLANE
The Texas (taunter Girl

NOW ADDED ATTRACTION ON THE HIRST CIRCUIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ANN CORM
qurcevettetervvreAtctrotervecteucte-R

Greetings di

ill
ii

MARION WAKEFIELD Ai
Eujo2.iog My First Tour no tier

HIRST CIRCUIT /4
441-ZiNtitailarNiUlarilatViDact240043A14:0
cipmgtoctx SEASON'S GREETI1NGS Immo& fa

OTTO EASON
fl'ap Dancing Specialist

twun.g .7 own Intl-kali: sonteolion of a MOM 0441111 routine On 110r..
New beureng the Hint Cheek', and ewe bean fen int two ereems,

throolloo-PHIL XOSicalitad, Bend Bldg.,fe Y. Gus

aaaaaaterkraraiDaiDaatklatriartlekaat)ail

Holiday Greetings

EDDIE LYNCH
Producer, Star Thrstivr, nrookiwa, N. V.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. MN' untsr AND
REST WISHES FOR LOT VOICE CIRCUIT AltNEVERS:7/711ES

EVA COLLINS
COM IntIVr 10 the Profession

447 BROADWAY PHONE, CA-nal 6-9712 NEW YORK CITY

* Cre2VC-IILVIVVVIZ-VVC-V4E-W0MCW-C-WVC

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND EMPLOYEES* REPUBLIC FRENCH FOLLIES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NEW YORK CITY

AZtliii-2424o144aairenli-Datacihrtai aarlf

SEASON'S GREETINGS

STAR THEATRE
Brooklyn's Original Homo of BURL' -GIRLIE wpver it home. try fr Smith Ms.

PA.ot 711-6ansto SASSO
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Lent! Sra, American Pecletatleut of MWt-
alarm election haute which became
tense with Muter*. aerator eluages,
testy verbiage, and mudslinging, the Blue
Ticket. Ineumbent adretniatretion, was
moot back Into Office fir the fourth
lesmosalYe term yesterday morning. Jett
Ficemmtverg, Itlehard McCann. William
Fetriberg. and Harry A, Sulam ationeeded
themeelvess es president, riceeprestelogit.
leocretary, and ereastirer respeettway.

The Blue Ticket stele arm rettiensal to
office by  not quite 2 to 1 margin
alleStat the only otniCeltiOn to mayor
thee. the Unity Ticket which became

-acelve a few weeks briers the election,
apterAltion candidates for tho leedinx of-
fices included At Pearl. Richard Mrs -
vain', Eddie Dort& and Ross Gorman.
Applexittletely 8,017 members of the lo-
cal voted In the election, which was be-
gun Thursday morning fig), but the
Mont count wasn't co'rouitted turtle Fri-
day morning. Voting can ea follows:

President - Rosenberg. 4884: Pearl,
2,8611,

VIceonesIdent-McCann, 5.008: Bans -
Mae. 1770.

9eeretarentbrig.6.212: Davie 205.
Treasurer-Suber,15,024; Dorman. 2,7132.
In *edition, the Blue Ticket also

walked away with all of the poste on
both the trti end the executive beards.
&Mao in many cases tickets were split.
ALMA] of 24 candidates ran for the exec-
Utive board: nine for the Blue 'ticket.
nine for the Unity Ticket, and als tide -
pendent candidates. In the fertt election
Mom the Intel welled He autonomy
hurl the Prdenttitso In 102e, no copal -
hem was meplatered for major taloa froth
Independent cendidatee Only opposi-
tion entered by canclidatee %ma *la nomi-
nee* for both the executive and trial
beard&

Victertous Blum for the executive
board include Balmer, Witham
Leandro?. John IL Long, John Mamie.
Maurice Purealem Aldo Ricci, Robert
Rent.. Samuel Sieber. and Et C. 'Thomp-
son. Defeated candidate. for the beard
contorted of Salvelore Delesols, Henan
Orden:ion. David °imitate Fred Morns

"Lora" Rand VflfPf Found
By Social Scotland Yard

NSW YORK, Dec. 21. - A MOM
agency, Which also dote things like non-
yleg people. that they forgot their verbs,
called up anus of the band offices last
weak.

It was kinking ter Romeo Renderer's:Mt
band. colored, which, it weenie loft be -
bind Ito valet, one Alfred Allen, In At-
lanta, October 18, 'The band had to rush
out of town to make a Orte-higltter and,
It *potato, loft Ur Alters behind to watch
some of the Inguralee. Eleven weeks later
Mr. Allen was still in Atlanta welting foe
the bard to pick him lies

The social agency tiredly tackled the
Hondoessn band up in Harlem, and dila-
*Meted It was making mere tee:ohnes
and was ready to loop OUt to Cleveland.
The street- told the band or Mr.
patient waiting beck in ADAM*, and the
band peen/4M to coneset fir. Allen.

The saint enemy rays the incident la
elosed-It hopes.

Hidden Meaning?
PHILADDLPHIA, Dr e, 21.-Search-

trig for a new theme snag In taco of
the AfICAP Mir ban, 'Oldie Heller,
manager of Rex Alexander's Royalists.
went way boek. Palely made a re-
match protect out of ti until be
tomut aomoilotng suitable. Rumresg-
trig around the Seilvetkin Army shops
be came ammo an old piano roll
which served the purpose.

Writers' nnmee were °Miter -stmt,
but the elate stamped It as of lene
vintage, tarrying the tJUe of In Spite
ct AM.

a

ROSENBERG IS RE-ELECTED
Entire Local 802 Blue Ticket
Gets Office for Fourth Term

NM' YORK, Deo. 21.-Climaxing the Jack POrtel, Cesare Bodero, and Chisel.
Teeltanern for the Unity Ticket. De -
rested Indira foe the rue board were
William Conway. W. Dud Duncan, An-
tonto ditirnrnetteo, resent (Medici, Al
Golden, and Murray Golden.

luew the trial board MIX Mena re -
tarred his eloatninanship along with the
clean ewers of other candidates, mend -
My Sherman Brands, Fronk °artists% Ed-
ward Bent Richard 1.4.1141071, C. 0, Me-
an:rimy, William M. Powers, George
Scheeler, and Oino 'Drell!, Aroma for
the tint time was elm elected a delegate
to the Ant convention, alone with Retry
et11:44'.

election. the It had leas opposition
then former elections, aroused more le-
tt:seat. In the trade then in former years.
mainly became of the eonsolidetion of
the opposition, givens them a higher per -
mintage of votes polled than previertisly.
election taro rears ego attractees 0,000
totem.

Rosenberg, after 24 eleopleas hours.
stated: -The confidence of the menr.beta
in the present administretion has once
more been expressed at the polls- Thin
should be conclusive enceeth proof of
what we've done for the mustelans."

Coat of the election ran the trial ap-
proximately *10400, halt of which went
to SCO tellers end watchers assigned to
Um eviction at 410 a bead.

Tucker Box -Office
Pull Excellent in
Midwest Territory

DES MOINES, Ia., Dee. Z.-Midwest
one-nightere provided Mime nifty gates
this month for Orrin Tucker, despite
wintry weather. The Midwestern slope
were earinvoihed in between the making
at a picture and provided the band a
check on tie popularity In this wee am
the tour wadi the first around here in
mina time,

Dates were played at top price* which
ranged from It per person to $125 per
at same slope. Timor had been some
question at first whether It would be a
gaol policy to a* top prices, but tbs
media indicated It was the right step.
Boone prime bends bore been *low In
pulling heavy grosses with upped prices,
end In *MAO quarters it is believed more
reasonable gate charges would tonne
in better groves,

Dot Moines Top
At 011ene, UI., bend played with zero

weather prevailing December 2, but stilt
1,100 customers paid 4126 at the gale

Better Treat Tilt Good
REGINA, Salk., Cori, DeL 21:-

Comedian musicians will be looking
after their thstruntents with on the
care that  loring cir.ther devout; to
nor children, now that musics{ in-
struntems have been put on the new
hat of thinga which Canadians can no
longer Impart from non -sterling
countries.

Just about all the bract Manly
Mani need In Canada, as well es
guitar* met:donne ukuleles. and the
like, cooly from the United Stake
music houses report. Planet, 49 per
cent at them, anyway, are a home-
grown product,

US Disk Mal Do
ET's; Oberstein
Likely To Leave

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-The fteateer elf
the United States Record Company
(Varsity and Royale labels) In the bal-
o nce as the result of tho latest beating
Mid Monday fill o Federal Court here
In the compare bankruptcy proceed-
ings, which were Instituted several
months ago, a further hearing was
scheduled for January 17. At the tune
time tt waa keened that the financial
moguls who are still concerr.ert watt T.

Records attains roe mulling the Idea
of turning the waxwork. into a Iran-
eception company and gradually work-
ing It tack Into the punt:ICU= of pop -
Mu records.

This plan kayos Oberatein's future po-
sition with the outfit In a vagno 'Sate
e nd It La believed that unteaa he is of-
fered en acceptable deal he will drop
out of the Varsity picture completely.
It was Indicated by Obetstein that tf he
fades from the U. S. Record scene he will
venture Into the band personal manage.
meat and mUsle publishing field, lira
plasm, however, hinge upon the final
e riltiatment of the disk arm', affairs, but
in the meantime he is scouting around
for other proporJUons.

to hear it. At the Tresear Ballroom In
Dm Menses December 9 Tipster set a
mason mark with 2,200 ctistotatre at
81 per, end at the 022114,941 in Ockweln
en Detenhor 4 there were 1.500 custom -
ors, nearly the population of the City,

Playing In dtrect competition with a
merchant's tree night dance at Kama,
City. Mo., the bend had 1.600 customer
at the Pla-Mor Ballroom, white 14.000
danced to the opposition attraction.
Lamy Clinton, At Use Chlorin:it In Omaha
on December 11 the gate meter minter=
1,750 =Merman at 111 each,

MAYOR PIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA Of New York feeeter/ pets a russet
meshed "happy birthday to you" on his 6 Sth oniocnorary Lao week. ;jenny
Goodman (extreme left) and Jan RAMONA conductor of Me New York
Phlihanrsonte Symphony Orchestra (near to Benny), present litaMente teeth
albums of ofeaseirot works tech ?Meetly reconteel, fettle members of the
Priffharethettes beau section deliver the hoilittOitat mehldra "Happy Birthday"
inereNne.

Remote Costs
Raised $150

NEW YORK. Deo, 21.-Ever since the
royalties battle between the American
Society of Censposere. Authors. and Pub-
lishers and the Netional Association of
Breadcoaters began to reach Ita climes
lest =Mb. the Mat of building up
band traders cent`og of arrangements
has jumped from 4100 to the new pres-
ent 3250 a "oak, And somo mautet
claim it Is the difference In pion% and
lens tit a 'melon engagement.

A te.kal core II Cierree Hall, string
WOR from the Chrstimbea, Mountain

Vtese, N. J. who meld that It le coating
all of that and In acme eases more. Hall
points to his experience of broadcasting
10 beware a week from the Betel Tett a
tow years IMO, end on the basis of that
said clot a lelder remise beet Of at least
100 arrangement/.

Hall said that this conservatively coat
$6.000 totally, but thee about 000 la
spent constantly. Under the new get -
tip, he raid, It will require *if outlay of
$260 to ete0 a week until Shia base num-
ber of arrangements la accumulated.

Result of this extra expenditure le
making Itwlf telt In many ways. with
bend 'feeders retrenching gesoonally by
cutting publicity colts and cutting prices
of mudelans. Leaden, hawsers, feel they
blunt toot the added expense of building
it catalog sothiblo for we on radio in the
belief that a network wire le stilt Im-
portant to a band's build-up.

802 Sets New Scale
On Single Dates in
NY Hotel Ballrooms

NEW YORK, Deo, 21,-New set Of

males for single engagementa in the
pariscileUern of Local 802, APM. Urns an-
nounced by the local last week. Mini-
mums. however, apply only to dinner end
dance type of engagements, so as net to
endanger the reviler Outs date male,
which mina 12 higher.

Announced figures range from *12 per
min down to *8, with a double kn for
the leader, end ere applicable to the fol-
lowing spots:

The $12 engagements: Hotels Waldorf-
Astoria. Commode*: ett Omega. Brook-
len (catty the main boUroomna of these
throe): Manhattan Center Men belt -
room); Royal Windeor: Arcadia Ball,
Eireseltlyin Prospect Holt, Brooklyn (main
ballroom),

The $10 engagement.: Hotel finale
ballrooms), Astor, Concourse Pleas, Penn-
sylvania, New Yorker. Rita Carlton, Essex
Heine, Capitol, Wetmore. Roosevelt, St.
BMW. lutrne Plare. Detrecnioo, and
Riverside Piers. Also thrtits Point
Palace, Mecca Temple Webster Bail,
Bronx Winter Elardest the Leengatext
flirmiklyn). Knights Of Colum.bus
(Brooklyn), Mine co.uno (Bronx).

The *8 engagement*: Hotel DOJO ball-
rooms/ Edison, Taft, Diplomat, Towers
Half Moon flgrooklynl, MeAlpin, Amu:ea-
sed= Park fano, Palm Gordan. Down-
town Athletic Club, and Manhattan
Centel (ypes:re).

Hal Kemp Seriously
Hurt in Auto Crash

NIADERA. Celli. Dec, 21.-Itat Kemp
and his lead chulnet player. Kenny 1.0, -
Bohn, were badly injured In an auto
Mardi Modred -day Ile) while elnoird
from Lee Angelo. to Pen Francisco to
open at the Mark Hopkins Hotel Decem-
ber 21. Kemp and LaBohn were delving
on a slippery hlehwer. with Hemp at the
wheel, when they collided head On with
another' car driven by Oulentro A.vaz-
paren, rola:tont of Freire.

At Dearborn Hospital. to width the
limit were removed, it was repotted that
Kemp Is suffering from a frectured
skull and thigh plus several broken nbs.
while LaBohn was less seriously hurt
with scalp wOUnds and serve shock.
getup end DIA band closed at the Ani-
bal:senor Hotel. Log &wok& con the rash'
of the accident.
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Top Name Leaders Bundle for
Britain at Union Scale Fees

NEW YORK. Dee. 21,-An indluatinto
that bands may have to do plenty of
bundling foe Initscin. end at union scale,
now that the eocial season la gazing ur
der way, le marked In the fact that last
night's (20) Pear -8p angled Pail at rho
porei Aster here had Charlie Barnet,
Tommy Dorsey. May LOenkucrelo. Eddy
Cruchtti. and Ralph Itotaera--mll playing
fur scale.--oosting the Conunittee to Lie -
fend ArnernS by Aldtng the Ailten lose
than SICCO for the five bandit

staractudded Within relief hematite
here been going on for the put few
months. but UM la the nest tirwe that
they hit the name bend mop with male
propos:It-bona which in some Cfata night
cast the Madera More than penile Munch*
of expenince sidemen. Per the top-flight
Kele parties. Meyer Darts has been
carting seamy betide all over the PluiC,
paying horsey ret shindigs to raise
money for Wind% and getting fancy
ires-but turning most of It back to the
respective charittha

The Mar -Spangled Pell, the, ap-
proached name leaders who ere playing
in New Teak to play the jetel. ttt atratsht
male prince, Instead of a fat fee and
turning book the bun part to charity.
Se cue hit been to nevelt a benefit

party In Now York that had four top
enliber mimes playtug the tame evenIng
under the tame roof, excepting the Mur
Winne' 'Onion ilfeelteal Bail, for whith
the bends get no ratMer. II to the only
benefit the wanickers can play on the
miff. They must get paid for the others.
whereas other perfume:a appearing an
the hill work strictly off the aria.

Davis. long a aceSety favorite, has
worked "Bundirs far fititain- partite in
the past few Weeks In New York, Bath.
more, Wealth:mice, and Virginhi, for
which lie paid at Ma mcnielithe and
turned the Lion't share beck. These are
the came people, however, who hats) mad
Davis, young !colt:rim tee playing their
private affairs in the past 20 year*.

8intngled ball is one of the mister pro.
motion, the committee ham tiara WY**.
614 on. and Ma. Howard Dietz chairmen
of the after, edmitted that the, mutt -
elan* were working at scale, Admission
pike Wan Id a head.

Darien top-flight party for Initial re-
lief Is yet CO come. daring the Florida
winter semen, whale he will transport
Ma men from Miami to Nancan to play
an *MAW being given by the Mae and
Ducluws of Windsor.

Music Items
Songs and Such

AYRF. and Joe Date end
Goldie Ooldincirk, of the Ayres bond,

have eallebtrated Oh a new amcg for the
wk. The Parachute Jump.

John Murphy, chief arranger for John-
ny Long's band. Mao penned a few
Anglinals. The BOoplemon and Formalise
ti Romeland.

Woke Up America, new patriot -le ditty
by °Annie Rowe and Kenny Knott. of
the STLW-W8AI rallAte department, Cin-
cinnati, was premlnred at the annual
Milan:nee Party of the Cincinnati Ad
Cub. December 18.

Robert, DeLeon. author of Can't Get
halms* Olt My Mind. has placed his
newest tune, The Miracle of Sainte Anne,
with Mills Music,

Charlie Lynn Moo [Unshed two new
soaps, The Wolf, t Wrore for You and
tr U Wasn't toe You.

The &emend° Club, an waniaatiaa, of

Negro lanenn.lters and somp:14.1, h bald.
Ina art Info/mai anttaetnher el the Re-
nshsance ilainatnn, New York. prom,'
15. CAA wet formed 18 months na0 151
pepriaJte Nene muds and It ..194 per
rent with AtiCitriii Offlitti tot Nu w-
ean:tan. ineksii J. C. Johnson, prel-
deal and founder, Haney tow. savelary,
sad W. C. Windy, gnawer.

Harry Jeril.his There Will :throbs Re a
Vent Crane MN been pined with MITI.
Muatc-

A new flag number, Thank God for
Ameriest, use authored by Matt Pelkonen,
George J. Keller, and Roscoe P, Barn-
hart.

Publishes and Pain&
TERRYai VOGEL I

imaigni on Monibirmarrra Bead,
Li tusttuating  new

Frank S. Witdt, Lartmeter. Pa,. manic
publisher, now her hie now patriotto none
on the shelf, We Art Ready, Vale
Sammy.

Latest remise for Master Musk Pub.
imbera is feevet by Ecylpa Stewart
and Teddy McRae, and Rroarttosa by

4soN' s

Sc

0

McRae, Henri Wood. and Bin Mat Lat-
ter was recorded on the Ogeb label by
Count Bade.

Ssimeest Muck Company to, spiced
aflame. he Chicage an an IndePltidemt
fishing lit.. with its lint Mane being
"In  Mannar MI pet" hue Salvateri
fi dinelins the ethhitlas al the tem.

Philly Phkirp
TIERTgrOtit) 4111.71117[D, dsuaarant boy

with Johnny Oorharn'a hand. has
penned I'm In Lone Wilth You_

Dr. William D. Richter, another of the
teostiN mazy molar mending turiesmittst,
less nnialiski Ration Hole Biter. alYi If I
Neal Return between open hours.

Bids C011On. songwritIng wile Or Max
Ealiataits. Philidelphla °rehears tiddler,
Fetes RCA -Victor to Vt.., her new tong.
}'Ou're So Lovell,, a ritS.rel introduction.

Senor Orta, prOduZing A Michbt In
Havana for the Club Pan, has embel-
tithed the revue with two atc;InaIs which
may wind up In Mecums, omatelering
that he hat aigneel with M -O -M. TWOS
nee Laniento and Afy Griner.

Happy Holidays

BASIL FOMEEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring THE ItASIFON
designed and created Isy Mr. FOMEEN

CURRENTLY

11th WEEK
RO' OHOLLYWOOD

Direction: General Amusement Corp.

His Violin

Ci

Our Best Wishes
for

Happy
Holiday

ECIOIE

VANS
and His Orchestra.

Featuring DANNY YARNS al the Piano
Our Sincere
Thanks to:

S. GREGORY TAYLOR

ROBERT REIJD

The Pays in the Band

Nozr Celebrating Our
68th Week

ST. MORITZ ON THE PARK
New York

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY
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Maas are for weak this no date.
are Pawl

Alien, Mary DIM:: sAtbate Sorkly) NYC, avi
AIX& NO,: , &sada anal) Cantos:, C.. DC.
Mart, idxkir.. 1001011044 010.10 thhalOri. PO.
Alsarado, JAW ILA Mesta. Nan lastaixo, rm.
Amnia Bill: lOryalai Tatertil Youailetown.

C. M.
Amain, Al: OlUaseass Atlanta, 1..
Mambo; Iram-Paga NYC. re,
Mirada: 4boil...aavi NYC, am
Orin.. /Lite, (Neal Own., LC.
Ma. Eddie; sPatiaralam, NYC, ne.
Altai* no; 1St. Paull se. Pau. l
Aral. 2.11Whirali Pt. Damei Braollyn. A.

11

Baer, Spa: Mashimson llama Btatinek-
villa P.... h.

Dawes, Cleorre: 1.WittaMai Phtla, a
Aorta.. FWD*: (Delliclielf /39107,1. *

it, Atari illarry's New Taker, CI:I. m.
tombs)[, Jackie: iCtub Mr Orton, lianda

Mei, re.
lama; Jackie: McCord:Yet Dairen. ra.
B arrett. Elsabsettlilts Cactioll1A019110 V11.7.13.
Barry, DOH. alearrani Om Louis. h.
Denbo, AIM; Marlon, ale., 21: Jadtord, NW.,

yd. mrwsoth fl Meal PP.
Clue* Jed! fact1311 Cleveland 2.5ALIL 2.
rhae,...-, Mania basetler: 19/4910, 2i.
SSeeleyeam 3109afdt ithanniati Umiak, b.

, Itstoola; panoLatral Ds L.
PmedIrl. Ban ratetaribeBal

U.
t Lila ErItyan.

Brame, pay- riVardetedi NYC, h.
berseve. Mamollisa: Muni ninamel

MOM. la,
Perak. Bee: ;Mawr Itarri. Lo. Armila, 110.
Mbar, Dm: liktfetdrei lasinrare, h.slue, flit Moho lialLtorodo Kende.

Yrra-, Ii. !(ountry Club. Danit. 111., at:
lAnd.) Fowler. Ind.. Ii. ileptraln Ballroom,
Clition. AL, 211i iOldelli9 Mamas.
Moomington 29; 0170UalfT Club) Kankaald
$1. (DOW lollreem, Aenosha. Wfa 71,

Driu, DM; Marto. Erma N. Y., h.
Bono. rbreart: Mater, Clarion(. b.
Nora lairehs: Maldort.Aatoria NYC, h.
Dame, Freddy: IMO Nonadi Atlantic, Cllr.

Ita.
Brennan. -Marley; i tirintli NYC. re.
DADS. Addy: teleaar, Attaolit City. h.
11.41.7. will. inotmerel NYC. b
Maple. VIDPrall, Mammy - Vanderbilt)

Wind. A.
Brandt, rddid: iLltefge WINIDDISPO7 7.0017A.

MM. Fla., IL
arm...P.:hum MX: reotmeablmel NYC, no.
Wax. iChre Peril OM ere.
Mow, Jay: Cane um, San Manama. nee.
Muse, norm 4Clun atonal Columns.. P., be.
Beam Anthony: ttatiu 1791113C0 Bodice, M.
Bryant. Howard-- atreenal Iniartiate, Pe-. B.
Nub, Mlle: illuretome) ATV.

DC..

Mileau, 14rin illarizold, Ct.., b.
Dam Teddy: cliky Herat Club. Hot Matadi.

Mk-. +a_Maly. lareadoebrook, Cedar Ora&

C
Clidelicra, Careell 13. Cenral NYC, na.
Celloway, Cab: Mlarsami Kamas Ctly, MD.

23.1,3; 400plsomi Omaha Malan 2, L.
Oalyea, Coca; Mai Sterna NYC, wt -
Camay, Fernando. NYC, rm.
Candullo, ine, Italia ilregl 211:31,111, et.

2=o, ..... ,,..., eir., ,Trtc
be.

a rat: Ott 19107 Willow SPOMA
IIII. *

Oarldfni, met: nom. pay, am. t..
adroit Mbn: Me.. Km:aua Beeson, 11C.
Carroll, 1.1r.; (Demos/kr-a AcCeadway Bari sec.

a.
Oearwriebt Ara,: ilvehe MartrartO) Peals.

IIIL. B.
Cartana. Count: lerlicheliolatrl tko.i011, err,
C*en. Larry: tom Mei Ansley, Si. Y., DC.
CU le Yekillm. kAoad Tbsalari Yearramilla

0... V,

k,,,...

Mune: 4Coosabonm NYC. so.
Manna Th.: ,Ohlomosni Chi, e.

: 1.0..roanairere. randate, N. Y-. It.
DC Bob. ,Raymea, exam, b.

to". 41turricauti NYC, ne.
Way. illOol.00111ran Detroit, h-

alos BOO: 'Fara Central, NYC. 13,
allibleat. Larry ,Lyrle, DidlanaPatta L
O bleMan. Emil: itrinVai Bona.. W., na
COntarra. litanuel: tOandefa Canna CM.

an.

LIVeZe'ke>Taota, icut!le":Lorellernagalti:31.,
Ala., h.

tbimmlna. Dina, lelL Froani Ike Mao.
clan I,

Calovita Herbert: (La Manske.) NYC,. att.

D'Amove. Dmery; iRonay.Plaital Miami :Meta
Me.. IL

Dantol, Clearer 4CoNnisa Taut Warm N. J.,

Darla. MOD: :(a Burp NYC, ne.
Oasis Cotarlds., IMAM:Mo. at. at.
Dar, Freddy: ,Parasina) Chk ra
liato...boeter rareadim NYC. b.

Irry !Arcadia 002 e1 miaa.

D.i. Mao. Dayton, 0
0111.06. :Frankly; (Cedar & Walnut, lirashae.

Pe..
Deutsch. rawly; rN,m 3.12wl Miami 12044.

Ti.. b.
Defile Danny: fParld0.211 Istentatinaar Al,

Wotan City, fit.
Mahe. lAucbtrYlgel Pittsburgh& rd.

Lltrelt. Harry: Mt Mobeissi Decatur,
,

Databa. Al: ,Trosedero, llemapen, P7., Da.
Tamar (liaaanant) NYC. L

rtiachatt, Addy: ,Walinel-Mbralar NYC. h.
Dot.. Mire. oTaleilrri BlrmkneAen, 4.

Itendesermin
1341rkrelatySomny;.
Dommeor. 111.1ey: Ilieldelbers) ALC114017,

Tialaadt .11164tbrocialNrat 21.
zlmtna

Iffy lick. 91019/ Palm. wpm:. hr
121E14,121-tddy: sanalbreNty Tao Hama A(bany,

IBMs Met IM Palo) Moab Saab. F1... a.
Wmaleadi TM: iBook-Cdilkel L. IL
rem, Bobby' ,Cettan Club. PHIL no.
Sctrata, Met: IMO clebi BprmtilNO, Maas

Mho.. Bert: iNetbolantl Pisaal Clubmen,
Jan, 1. h_

Paro, Feud: 'Fairway k'alit Clabi NYC, ma

orchestra Routes
TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE

Foldatnuig each itatnap appears a rymOn4, era td the desiy.
make corresponrinig to the eyntbol eaten thhtrleting organ-
tantleett or 04(11.4dn4ly

ABBREVIATIONS: a-aud.torium; b -ballroom; a -cafe;
at -cabaret; cc -country elob; 6 -hotel: nth-rnuirc hall;
ne-night club: p-areartoement park; ro-road house; am-
tottawarot; o --showboat; I -theater.

ray. Pert: 424outioniery, Bober 1211W, E-2.
Yens, ltddli Ill Bell AC.
Ferrous, Fred: 10 1 Master rt.. C.
Plena Ida. ICsaino Yale) Now,Diana. ca.
Fields Ibap: cOay WHO Way) NYC 011.Pio

alto, Ted, erly 11111s1 Nemo& Ky....
Mlle, Alit (Glob 11Jaddli Cal, Ild.
Planet. Park: ietael Cell,
Paha. Buddy; (Lowry. Di. Paul. ta.
17411*). Preadta; (Mma Palm Oardraii Mb -

mute*, An..
PDX CharlArt Oty Club) K..a.

City. Ma, 130.
Depti: :Sara. Plano NYC. A.

yawn, &an: Mary OrnaW1 COL b.
PoillaIne. &May; iWallde/ ran*, IL
Farah A1144. Dion...arc Trenton. N. J.,
Poster. Cluck: aletnikOrel Leo Anode& h.
Fianna Murray: ilikaa Pop NYC, no.
Punic Larry: talutio Asp Dubs DC.
Funk, wash; INelberiald Plan.*) Cincinnati.

Jam I, It.

o.:411,..

d

Veal*: 4Boonowialial Yuceshoe.

Oatilat, letaasstal Palk, a.
Mines, Oterlie: (Lomemion Gannet m641., no.
Amman& Melt 4Plasai NYC. h.
Cronin, Barry: tOmara) Trerilaa. N. J.,
Werke& cham akylandi r ceation, Ky.. P.
Gilbert. team ,tesamieve Gaul U;:OzI,

Mks, la
0,11, Asst[. tOrsco 51111, pleb.,

LC.
Gordon Pram [)alone) Cleveland. t.
Oarlism. &swam :Chas Itinbact,
Goole, Carta; Iftwelmornar, NYC, DC.
Drat Mum; ralsaratom: NYC, 13_
Oraflaller, Frem.by: (Club lea Des Hula..

Dra nk. Bob: (Birtoy Plater, NYC. b.
Ortat,ldrdi true Canzat Pnila. na.
Ciritftn, Mak: One Pails 11.191a, P*11., me.
O rualmn. 51010; tttalaiseri* Claa Mama.

Miss. nc.
Day. Vernon: iPaotor

Hamm& Morten, trark Lane, NYC. IL
HARP& Mal: Wanton, NYC. h.
Ramon, Addy: liana cam no.
Norma. Om._ ,Crlevel Orapre, Tex., de.
Barra Mod: ICY& 1011.5k, N. J., no.

Joe: otiveet4 Of Pa 41 Fhb.. nc
ilirkarasi. Sam (lem Hmmea) Altar,
Helabatc. latity; (14tddlalawni Itidalrtowa, Y,
Hendrick.. Cltam; (Cobb's Mill kn. Wnial.

Verdi, et.
Heim& Dave; rill Weber, white 8.101

20.Heaton, weedy: War 'Yorker, NYC. Is.
Menem *lean. 1191017.47. Vela. b.
12114 Diekt 1111.Ciplao. Ph,..6,a,
ink Tiny: (DonabuFai 14,2unem Yaw, N. J..

Hilton, Frankly: Ili MM. Bank Cried.
Mich., b.

Kirear, Richard; Immo NYC1.
lumbar, Alaba)sh 1fttradier Drab, CH, IL
H olds& Lou; !Maass Dual NYC, nr,
Itobora. ,Omd. tHismity. Mas, b.
Roof, Bel; :Verb Law NYC,
Hopktnit Claude: Foam, Manor,

N. '1 M. to,
Baton Diris: 40111's lawn, I libloacady.

N, sd., et_
Matra Addle; olaSh AL *1041 HMI I NYC. l-
1,1award. RAW ,Colan Clue, iteClure.1:11..na.
Nowa Vete: (Littla Rattelfelrfl Pella no.
nemmei, Wher11 Murphy*,

Soto, AL, ma

ram bed,: tWallill. NYC. ca.
Iran. 301611 1Chuirt,111 Twaral fallaturth.

amm, Ilernean tratallial Pill.., a.

Jarkadm JOsuny: :Canino liodernr, phi, b.
J. IL UMW IOt Pinimia, YAna, e.

Bassey. .The PRov, NYC. ne.
*MOM njeartase Olifeell NYC. U.

Johnsen Johnny; ,Rionait, NYC. h.
tabuam. Welly: lacalital Nesse) Covinitaa.

KkY-.a_ rm.
Mi Miami 414PAIMA1 NYC. le.
tartan, MOM.: NYC. TPA
JONI* 11.1do Vlattal
irearz, Yolartm Mbar Boat, Sirantlis, se.

DIM: lAromr.1 ,Md, b.

nanhor. Johnny: 401toon, Clint. -matt h.
balaw. Karl; talkaillebt Oarden. Saginaw.

Mica., b,
Xannuou, JatiPay! tniztanoro Sadie.) Hal -

!noted, Fla.. HS
Karam. Mr:Males: Mena Arran)

?arm H. 0- s.
Kama. Art: rtilsmarek) Chl, h.
Nape, Don: SClimerneni: Iserketey, Calla.. 1.,
Kaye_ Banunr- iCaraMdere, NYC. B.
Kemp. Hal: <Mink Itnekkai San Plandeco. la.
Xcrelf, Sonny: 1Iear1 Cab, NYC. sic.
KenL ROM Mae 10u1su7, Brookliet.rR
Kist. Frtre: ;Mt. "Foray, NYC, b.
Kiar Itaray: 4Netbarland Phial Clnatunati, IL
Kim Teddy: trierteerret NYC. b.
Nina Maim La Pattaia. Chile, C.

Jestan; /la Saila Cht h.
%Andy. Par; 1.2411171311115 NYC, 21.
Knish Jam, (Mak) NYC. I.
ADM. IChstan. Chi. b.

11th; 4PaerprejaTNI10 to,
Knopp. Dann!: tn. I.
Nam:Mrs. Kam: 41,1asq, alentOle, N.J.,no.
Kattet MOM. Ileida4111T ch ill Bakunore. Pe.
Krinal, Valli Pura 01011 13,1960111. Me, M.
Ketipa Cate: 41Marmaal Cat. la

Krota. P.m; forma., Micampolls, 1.-

DX.k. IMO:. NYC, b.

Dike, Itadm 1111.5faut Lomeli, ne.
lama Drexel: Rmaima Inc.] Innern). Itch-,
Land, Mlle: Mown, 71roold7a, b.
La rata 114.161n slEares Itba>r mat. Phyla, C.C.
t o -Wry. DM: alound. Mani Lawrpoe,

Messne.
Lau Bra.: (Sham, Ohba b.
LanerCIese laddlo: vcalabonial Roam: AtImtio

D% re.!Aar, 4.11, 4/Iside4lergii Pb51.. me-
ta Baran, Addle: Malabar Nam) NYC, no
La. bobby: ollsit 8t. Ita4Grauelefl PHD. PL
Lewin -con, Me: ,Doha Marainall, Alabama

b..
Leonard. Ii4r, k Allibmaritan 01.1 RAM with

Munk May otionvawke, C I. t.
LOW. 3Chlimmiena Columbus, 03,n.
M. (071011301 Sildswort. 133..

Imam, PhD: Dkbroolar1 ),inannee,
Leas, BoO; (Plus Tann.) Trenton. N.. J.. Pe
tradardo, Om; Oltomdalli NYC, h.
Leah Johnny; Dinestanal NYC. B.
Lake. lElneent; telanley Theeterl Llapter,

Pt.. nj I Armtav Frederick. )1h. T; lbiaar
MOP NYC:, 21.

Lora.. Clyik. IBaO Fraeldini FM* h.
LonettocO Jimmie: ilairomInc 1611). Phil..

73; )radius Cada, foray y, J..
91: 19Ora1 Thettlf) rtatimare -Jan. It

Lyman. Abe: lEttrane NYC, L
tem., EMuntly, ibomb *Hilt.,) DIMS fla
Lynn. Bert; iLa Coals) italynood, at.

noCay, CUM: 11/11141 Peed. L
McCrary. Deward; ratlackatarti 1, L.
100,520. Don; llaraince-Matick. Columba.
0, b.

bloOrailt, 4no. (Nome Chia l 401. nn.
Mellor). Jummx: retrattracolsr. Moan, b..
atachno: ,Club Cuba) NYC. as

MU; humor', Alan is Clay, h.
medripora, Mira: ,Nadal Dart.% h.
Noniron, bratty; rAnitassadar Nara Oil, h.
xmadelk, Ibresaab:OH NYC, ne.
1211.11allarie 7344; Ilse amnia. CH, ne,
Ifa11019 Cferlad; 1110,At HaCbdi Loa A311.30,

se.
Marsala, Ma ilintary Hanoi NW. ny
33111111. 12.41.1 oh Addis's) NYC, no.
Martin, &My: nielarliNai NYO, a.
Martin, lOoln, atenon'. Atlantio Clth a: -
Martin. Jor: iChut. &Weave) Phila.
Martin, Presidia tAaabaraellorl Lw Magas h.
Masora Chalk: !Kith Century 'taverna

Chiba rm.
alaidars, Frankly. Matti NYC. I,
Parlay, Nicholas; leettla.11 NYC.

re.
Wan. Malan: Iltatall,Stadedi NYC, rte
Marlin, Yee; ileardl.laoltd-Pluert LaatdeP133.

N. 3., 110.
laildn, DKr: (29.3.4311nowl Delve, Is.
14mr, Bak; Work & labL.) 17.13171. N.

Da
11116rt, Intnnhan.

Po.. b.tilfeet Irteesithalltal NYC, I.
MIllta. alub, Cambers. Ky., be.
anion. AL Wary. New Yorker, Chi, ha
artnlel, DIN: ,Club Calckrt NYC, He.
sonthirm 1Colany) CM as
Mauve_ :Mahn: ,Prenswitla Batton. 1,
Moore, Oamo: 4Albatsy Anna Atlantic City.c.
Moore, Cart '1 Madan': (Old Vienna: Ole.

dawn. re.
Morales. 11A Consul NYC, no-
:omen. harm ilk linnets, San mambas It.
Morton. 46crry: 411.41 NYC. 11.

html: oniony lIctort Ifnmeirdllt. C.
matey, Mullet *too PINS) NYC. DC.

Namtle, Matte: iehatiu Karits's 20 Limb)
Camden, If. J. nn.

Nadi., ?Day, ,Miebt CORM MiSla. to-
:Omar- Ruby: IFUts carttont tomb. h.
ttreaen, Al: Mentor. Kneel Atidali4, Ky.

De.
Notts, Leighton, I Yrinia0, Penni Pnisburgh,ls
Nobio. Ray: .rata.* no-r....e. CM. h.
Norman. MM. raleasaut Mari Elesalsw. ML,

b.
0

Creasay. PM: 411.0 Hap Sae PralelleL
Oder. lin. erolteo.

Fblit Cream/rot Holly:rood. OmISI_
ru,

011sor, Tod: oCarroll.s, PI-Ba
021a, Lath) illtelynooe; b.
°name, Val: 412esebecawr, NYC. DA
Olrea. Came Mica Howls.... Tea.. h.
Das. ISem: 40eral Gold, 004.1 Cable'.

Pk.. ea
Ohm, Johnny: Woo Rama NYC. ea.
Orlando. Dm ,Lila Ter el) Chl. no.
Oseas ere 1. Ikea; Illurrieme. NW. na,

Poagr. Pauline: 41,1nOW, CEO Phil os-
ratmenass, Arnie: aroraderol WhhIiA, erne..

PandolliV Cl/mans. NYC, ne.
Paean' IS o'clock Club, MOM. ix.
P awn. Tom; 41.incole1 NYC, b.
pasyka. ;entry. ibtark Clubi Milk, M.
Paul. 70.4); 1011ore Chi, is
Pram Pan, 111231 CH, no.
Perth ,Patina law..) cit. la
Ports Oath illenatar. Athato Coy, b.
Phut, trace. leacor.Ptaral Nye., h.
MM. AI, iCerarrasa, Calmer. Pa_ b.

Welter: ocoetineatal Cruel Allet.
0, at.

Prams, 09. Nanny: Iltainbowt Derma. b.
Preside, Jimmie,: Mesonsky Chewer. PC, 1,-
INISM. Eless: (NM Kenktieta Albany. N.Y.. A.

Dmitsla IrraAM 41:103701130-41 Ohl, se.
dmIntana Doo; lO Catio:1 PPM Bath.

Fla, as

Sanaa Boyd; (11:M1 Oak Doll Club) 111
Bun. arta... 21.

ildfoos. 21Aletar iDraire) Chi, b.
Loan.. baby: 4Cotoriy. CM nu.
Magma Baas: Matra, mu*. 0.
turd, Arthur; inetamen Maui NYC. b.
Bad. lamp; iCtator Ciardenrt Braekloa

Maw, sic,Mae Kiep, No. 1 Milt. in -aka V- Wait -
min, Kase. AA

starlet., Comic (Rama& Club) Paha Seams,
Catt.

itslcbmais Joe: (Max 10404,) NYC. h.
Reisman, inc; tl.a Martupwei NYC. an..
ltriurde (Vesalleal SMOG. at,
Ile*, eerier ..Mwaryi De1011. a.
arsynaks. tionarth iraluinbea. Mitw es.
harardel, Joe: Palo PMai NYC, Av.
Mamba Jimmie: Monty Maxim Atlanta, h.
Ilnebio, Ban, 400are4 Waxen Bari ASK 0.

12ineaut. Mason) Pula b.
Iowa May: (Mbrooder) atilmukee. h.
Warta ICIarides, Memphish.

Kat: (Blinstrutri VILW1I Notlea
Pollan Trio, Adam: illoayl NYC, 11.
Romano; Wore Nana. NM2.
Roth. radio; ,aktan, 0114
Roth. loom; Chill Para! Pomba. ra.
ftica An (Foreman Nan Frannoo.

alley: 10044011, CIA411111a4l. h.

Data Coleman: 111Plekariat Club. Bunting: -um.

illansipatahrtni ATV, ad
12.1pir, Bobby: (TOP Bat) larankiii.14., 14.
Munn+, Red: oR0 DOM11*.) CH. nn.
Raurvier.. 1111. On- Patna NYC, h.
Sant. Jan: 415Nr0pollaa01l Maildecee. ILL,

2641, S.
Soberban. °corm (TM 190 Chi_ re.
Schrader- Corne: int. Pirate. Deo, NYCL lire
Molt. itartuand: (AIL sa,
seam Well ,Pence de leom Miami. X
:lessors, Ilk: Diollyireoslt Oridannit.

Conti., Ph
Stur.e, belay: f)grrY) MINti
Man& Terry; !New Neumarat A baby. N.Y.b.
Mar, Mak; Nom catheim, IL
Shalla Pat: ,Magoren cramp Calla, ix.
linry, Larry; (Ausbamolort NYC. b.
Sluts. Mabel: ar_auand Illontabal NYCL 04
MAD, Pn" mores extuatil NYC, h.
eimui, rIm Rua NYC,. ac.
wail& Earl: Muldaar Patter Mattal,

fp,
[tooth. Bros: illicAny Ian, Alban.. N. V., M.
South AMP: sOato Dolowui NYC, nc.
Saltalny, Mauna; Miusern Dap Mamba Pa..

Di.
Spivak. Ohmlle: 401ett Dhoti Canso. Nye

Rechens, N. Y., ro.
ame. Pa:D: iffeal Willard, Tared. 11.

tast4OL Dick: ICIArptni cloacloardli, h.
Enamel.. Spina: 411Alaltni Carr re.
Sorting. Prank: 411114 haters, Atelitat
Strong. Danny. Want) Doektord, Xi- h.
Ihroadt, Can; laainay Inito Ita4donlIeld

N, 4,, ID.
ntraper, Tod: NYC. Tpc-

aolts. Jimmy: ,Emichomberi Meer. N.

StmrPgaaesun, Charles: Wow Imp Moans,

Stavin, 1tsroid: .41Eito Pheasant CM)
Hancock. Mina4.1, 1.4-

Bsoiller. Width insladerei Rotuma b-
elay, Ism tOramare, CM. I),
Miralnand. Den: ,Rirdiason) itinuarolui h.

The: Meld
Hadar

141.1,0(1 NYC. ies.
Sunamr., alkkey: ASO. Vlorresier. Man.. a
/allele, ADC

IT: Dada NYC. no
Alba Myrta; Mown & Addle., NYC, no,
dram, Don: (Bertotearil NYC. Iii.

T
'ran. Jimmie: tEanitnaNiti Milk* n0.
Tamntem, 4DeMolam Cal City, LI..

2o; plea Out Dun Sea Dirt. N. V., 1.

Terry, ,rank: 414oVa1Ys, Rettala, be.
Theca, Joe: 4113wali Weesaassait, Del., P
TbainpsonI.L Oran; Itteaalhattfal P2,15.1',r.

N. Y..
Thomson. Luc IWIUlanr Penn) Pion

bomb. b.
Thornhall. Claude: Mark Henna, San hmi"

tura, b-
illow, Paul- (Cornapeiore. NYC. X
Tall. Odom; Inters Clab, NYC. a.-
Torara Pedro: abeam Plinammt, h.
Tonna, lack; ktorscool NYC. ne.
Tana dvaahor. Chi. re
Trawl, 111e1: 114. tame., Pw.
Tusk), la. : (Wm Neata) Miami Beata

3$.2t, L

UneU, Den: 4Alabion, Cho nn.
V

Valero Alden, IC:strewth Miami Math. Flo.

3.0401 eldtdri 1PresIdent1 Atlanta MY B.
Torrid, remniy: MOM Willi Neembilla. M-
aar, leo: !Congress) Chi, b.
Write Denny: 40oDrea Lao Matta, Bo,
Wpm, Mine: Air. Marna, NYC, N.
Vitra Pete: lCar Lama Mint. Web.. ix.
97f011. 1101Dhoe/ CAL re.
Vim, Al: falsartamen's Inn, Clairesixel, Me-

na.

Wald. Dam (Colld's SHOW. Dardenst NYC -
re.Weld, Mac Wort Harrs, Colmar. 0.

(No* ONCAIRSTRA ROUTE'S On rope 541

New Chicago Office Atidri.va
at 155 N. (Uric Street

'The Chlrago *Mice of The 1)11(booni
bas moved from D1 W, Rando11,16
Ntreet 00 110e quarters on the 12th
floor of the Ashland attillAterg, 151

North Clark Street. TakpliOne num-
ber remains Dr sorne.-CEStral MSC

The Ashland altladtpy 11: at Da
cortlar at Amentolph and Clerk street*,
opposite the 2Ott1 Sharman.
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ASCAP Vs. Radio
What the Nation's Press Thinks

Nom in Ike bailor, of 14 novae Industry Iowa tho *sloe's newspaillen felt it so
weeinaary to captain, Interpret, anaetze, and eelleteladier on the [atilt...troy between trade
marmite as thoy Italia in the current batik between no, Ample.= Society of Ceroyeaeeel,
AUOwl, 1.4 rublithers and lita National associatbes of ereadeanters.

The inherit et *Woke. Both warboi parthes here employed hisis.?eweved press
dessatimenh whose tab It has been to "explain'. to Hee nosnpasurs. whkh, they ben.
in turn will till the Public hew the radio-mm.4e silleatims b coin to 040 item.

Most et the nation's newspapers and calmeniele byre belies behind this light In one
watt Of anotbec-semo because el Hs nuns Yalu*, ethers be.olo of 14 fare/idiom,
rhaotga vrtikk sway 4 Oteataentd in breradtartling N ASCAP ',milt gees ell the Or cowl.
PktelY on smeary I, and stilt ethos% with a Omar* printed attempt at tontiliation While
,.any take sides, the main toner of the oditornaisition Sas been, "Get feaNMV. bet,'

The Billboard tonswats pretests a atheost round -us of editorial opinion (bow levy
cities and all loans/ fO Moew what a owls asides et the country's PIW$170Pir .40,9M
and oseemahls Risk abase Poi Oath..

New York Nwald-Tribune -

It the prostat attitude of the broadcaating composite* pereditte. It will be
fought out thru the operation 01 that tbornly on-Amertran weapon. a botcot.
We cannot believe that the public will uphold the brosslcastlirg theitedry ensuch an effort... , it the companies abould win, the Won to catuncet deeetop-
merit of America would be a severe one,

.
Milwaukee journal

LI Oda challenge to AROAP dee* stleleed, and mbelefil treed= 15 barn again,
wn aro likely to have an era of mustral neuetty such as Pale country ben WI.
3ite-il Ware.

New Toth Times
Thu greaten mune In the woad end by far the greatest Pert or all cowl'

unoocYfhltheo.l. How for he. the Wanted gmeratton been captured by -hot"
Ifitole? The clotting battle may turn out to be a Rat Of that.

). tit KO inlet lid it iti, tyttir hnala'f[Rr '-.:II n Of. lA- .1 III
lu 114,111- (.;,pd _

Bt.rtwer Iorb licerteloot tp .pales Ornailioleft

.

Cincinnati Timm -Star
It took. 114 Pao the worm hat turned against ARCM', One thing to be

expelled tram Its noel lb more and better popidar music. since ABCAP has a
-.10 under which a new composer rennet share to the annual "take'. until Me
',aro after he has orLtten a '<mg. M000poltra aro bed tot mutt as well it.
Ice industry.

StsipptIteward Chain
Wall probably got en awful bunch or cLairlrop by Tin NIB Alley thlrd..

:store who heseret /won able to Crean the oconeanat creluaise gates of ASCAP
whose members haw ctltherl up plenty of lemons thernaelreel. ASCAP

!hay lose revenue. the 1-2410 may 1..113C Lirdeners, and now who rev.° to *swept
-cOMPIIIII)g pill an good" on the lent rer'de-ri day ontlirtwc, may have to buy
I Juke box Or learn to whistle. Can't you boy. get together?

garestrighsea lAla./ Now,
If the bottle gee. over into 1110 new year . . . pubhe pressure may be all

impotent IlbettOf In that ease, this newspaper believes that the public Wilt
not want a osattnuatece of saw gr.orwprosti. <mow" of wb.lcia MCA/. has heap

Clootoo Runyon Ming Features Syndicate/
A rousdelnui program, outriding alone, probably would itet Attract the fame

camber of Ilatentee that. It does when soll4WItfieel In between music woven."
Ileas It seems lair that It should psy some proportion of the entertaleounin
test If it peoflts thereby.. . Radio Ls something of a monopoly. and the charge
or ASCAP that it la trying to ire own-op:Atom power to Crush opposition.
IZCWAIIIS no dIscuosion . . . calls . for a more juditiat understanding than
Clint of a nten0 newspaper ceautunitt.

The Statesman, Salem, Om
The only safe obrer.Intion is that Lu fighttng them (the 'songwriters) the

rsdlo people are biting off a mighty big chew.
(Stu ASCAP VS. _RADIO on pew 54)

NOW APPEARING

THE ROYAL PALMS
MIAMI, FLA.

WITH A
GRAND ASSORTMENT

OF

NEW POPULAR

HITS
Write for All Details

FRANK HENNIGS
Gen. Pro. Mar.

s Aievek4-
MOM( CORPthatillON

illaith
SWINGS IN THE

NEW YEAR1

And His
Unrivalled Collection

of

STANDARD

SUCCESSES
AMERICAN, TURMAN.
AND LATIN AMERICAN

Write, for
Catalogs

t.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

J01.1144Y
LONG*

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

on DECCA RECORDS

Broadcasting 4 Timet

cuRnmny

ROSEI.MID
BARROOM

New York

Second Return Engagement
40th Week

Weekly Over NBC
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**The North Star of the Air"
* "PAUL PACE . . is definitely headed

For the heights!"
-Nick Kenny, N. Y. Mirror.

* "PAUL PAGE is years ahead of his time
in his interpretation of Hawaiian
Music."

-Jack Gordon, Ft. Worth Press.

Et elusive Management

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
New York - - Hollywood

PAUL PAGE
AND HIS

PARADISE MUSIC
THE NATION'S NEW THRILL IN

SONGS OF THE ISLANDS
Featuring

THE STARR SISTERS
"Sweetest, Stringiest Girl Trio rter Ever
heard"-George Smith, take Worth Casino,

Fart Worth.

KUMAIKALANI
Loveliest Flower of the Patine hi Songs and

Dances of the Paradise Isles.

BILL OSBORNE
A Revelation Ou Sleet Guitar.

* Sensational Engagements at Cocoa-
nut Grove, Trocadero, Lake Worth
Casino, Fort Worth, and Leading
Colleges and Universities.

* Currently breaking records at West-
wood Gardens, Little Rock, Ark.

THE STARR SISTERS
Kitty, Kay. and Snuffs

KUMAIKALANI
Singing Queen of the Hula

Season's Greetings

DEAN HUDSON
AND HIS LANCE ORCHESTRA

Indefinitely

BLUE GARDENS
Armonk, N. Y.

Otoscleaning Recording on

WOR-MUTUAL NETWORK COLUMBIA RECORDS

Management

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JUANITO
SANABRIA

AND HIS ORCHESTRA* )t* * 7C It*
anions composer of Latin Songs

and terra Recording Artist
NOW IN 3RD YEAR

*

yn

HAVANA MADRID, New York
THANKS TO LOPEZ AND FERRill

Songpluggers Hit by Jangled
Nerves Awaiting Wage Slices

NEW YORK. Dee. 2t-Onn or the mad
sigraltleant groups of people ias be af-
fected in the AmmUan Society of Cont.
posers. Authors, and Publishers and
broadcasters !mess-the sor.npludgesc-
La marking Moo and @Uttering -greater
Cates of nerves than Shot* CAUxet1 by
band tattlers who protases to schedule
conga end than don't.

Eionspinscrers have been subtly told
by their respective pi:Wishing Loupes
that If AOCAP mu is gees art the sir
entirely on January 1, fie promised by
the radio networks. many Iowa of jobs
end pay mita will be the result. Situ*:

McConnell Will Try
Co -Op Plan Despite
Defeat in Election

PIIILADR.P111A, Dee. 2L-Altho de-
feated In ha bid for the presidency of
the level swealelants' union. Charlie Me-
Connel] still 0:11111 to go then with his
"McConnell Mein." n plan to piece the
buying power of the local musicians on
CO -Operative oannamers. bast* as a meant
of Increasing employment among the
Sootier..

The plan wsa McConnell'a election
platform, and called for diSCOunts from
business houses to be split between the
mitiletena making purchases and the em-
ployer who would use the other half of
the discount to pay for the nu of Wa-
r:clans on commercial radio program.,

Altho his defeat tatheetad a rejection
of the plan on the part of the musicians.
McConnell tome* herr mustered together
enough mualcinn iiold on the co-op Wee.
and will sewn seek a charter to tarry out
the plan in practice. China that SOO
musician" have signed up *!reedy, end
acne he polled aver SOO votes In the
elretlon earlier this month, figures he
can top 500 foe the starting. nprocatieg
e lowing unit large enough tar some
demonstration of the thsety in practice.

UM) has been *trod thou their union,
Maio Pubilubere. Centric" Employeee.
triveri. and a committee headed by Bob
Miller, secretary, has sought Ind from
the American Federation of Labor and
the New 'fork State Mediation Board.

StiediatSon beard has the nutter "un-
der advisement" but cannot act en the
problem until decisive action bee been
tsicen, so the union deitgettes were Mid.
Mace there Is I:0 labor dtepute Involving
unfair practices ar the right to organiset
beard couldn't do much on that Issue.
But If publishers attempt pay ante it
will be in stelAtton of a oentrett the
pub hotter bass with the union ceiling
for wage conditions, and as much could
be termed a Labor dispute.

If the SOCAP affair Is settled, song-
pluggere can virtually call it a !bills!.
hematite no melee sanount at work has
born done by them for the peat month,
attire tile contact men did see band lead-
ers and their other contact/ with as
Mach regularity Just to snaltitaln good
wilt.

The tutupusbers would father not
have the holiday under such conditions
because of the Jangled Mete their nerves
.0 tn. to the past month all of them
have expected pity CV:4 every week, and
considered it a raise every week that It
didn't tintypes. As It stands, same of
them claim, the reason for the manly la
that every arinpany Is Mudd of bent
put in the positlexo of being the hat
to Institute pay cuts. Once one Marta
tiro, they are *trail It will be Wide -
'Treed thruout the Industry.

Season's Greetings

BERT HARDCASTEE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Currant Tara Ronlata'a Chea Palle

Denver's Finest Night Club
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Sellinahu Uand
Eaplairation, Promotion, end Sliesemenship Ideas

By M. H. OkODENKER

Haan Date
17SCORTS will have to pay by the

pound at the annual &ph= dance
just before Christine et Wpountester
College at NOW Wilmington, Pe- And re-
eds who tip the *calm at snore than 100
pseuds are going to cost their dace* a
;silty penny that ragist. Daises stunt
IP worthy of noes On the part Of band
traders playing college and fraternity
dances, injecting a novel note to the
;Mel.

M being promoted at Westionnater,
Eat rate to the dance is al. but fellows
shore girl. weigh prune than 100 pound.
.111 hats to pay at the rate Of s penny...
pound admieelon. Adding to the fun,
sad tbn coffere as well, redhead dates
"III be unsaved at an extra 50 emit.%

MitCh4/14, including nowepapar adeethes.
mint mall. window dliplays, and eARt1494
owieTur41.

Round:Az illttivhc are alto corning ea
tee plugs In tonna-Olen with tee erploita.-
Ikon and calm preiridilon for RCA prod.
seq. Company has had Dick Todd, Cray
Conlon, 4.11 Sammy Kegs endowre the arm
RCA personal radio In a rime at tie Pen-
ronalised coot radio annilon4aanantt bring
mad. aval1.14. to RCA -Vide. dealers-
!JUIN around the Chrfitmin theme, end
misstating the penonal radio a. the bloat
eft, tranurlbid anccOacciaol4frat ;my be
end In dealt.' store, Car deemiessreilem
purposes as wen es placed with rattle sta-
tion. for eletion-break nnowormnonts.

Happy Opening
blondes Cost the wale an extra dime, TACK 1,&1R, putdttcy ale far igu.to
while a brunet dancing partner gets J Corporation of America. arranged
JO* College by With only an grin ,blebel most novel sad ontortaining Mlle: for
to Use Meld. On the entire hand, the tho opening of Clyde Lucia at the Den
lucky led with a Betty 0).M who weighs jamita 'liwaklfn Hotel. Mlflad.lphta. Just29 pounds, or even leas wilt be refunded ere maestro Lugar stopped out on Use
part M his edinieelen Coate On the Pro door to Atari the show, a corps of tone-
r -Ma penny -a -pound basin. Weaterti Union messenger boys paraded

out, Stopping Lunn, in the tracks, theThe Weir Heine Momisint to Biala untrothatel lads said they bad an tin-t.* We et reemdinin abY fleA- portent rrowasige for the band leader, and
tractor hes issued 4 complete Weak. et st,m14,d bpc,,ma

Coholiday merchant:Ong ANN fee the muck you"_grteti,,g, from
Stunt was repented for the supper

MOW. With the greeting doming trent
Oily Lombardo, and the ineushger boys
warbling the "Nappy Opening" Weans
hi a mimic Carmen Lombardo voice,

I. el. Troup Muek Nam, Lancaster.
Pa., carries on with Ile etlentiow.grffing
"Wastrel Notr" placed In new5popert
Institut-Waal adrorthernente to promote
the :ale of ptailars. The Lent bit ea
nine philotephy it called -"Mental Meilen
and Mental Motor, t" and expoitolielear

"Tuna op yen mental motor was mu
ek--eprede up year thinktraii with
meleity--buoy up your pplrotc with *one

"Mugu -recorded muds --can do all
the ter yew Ia. It kas for temisanes ea
onrnt.

-Thera% black magic In Mote 31111ry
Wick disks we tali There's mental good
MAIM In recordings of multi that teutkh
arentel multi.,.

"Ow ikon supplies meordi of nay
Wont from Symphony to Swine"

.11

Dinah's Diughters
DDIK HELLER, record miler promotion

aa expert for Raymond Wean & Corn -
pony. RCA -Victor ollatrlbUtore In the
Philadelphia territory. has arranged a
novel record dates contest, the company'.
telephone operators parttelpatIng, in the
interests of Dinah Shore. And more
specifically the oosigatremb Ye, My Dar-
ling Daughter waxing.

TrinpliOne operators at Raymond
Wiesen,. etght In number. handle all Or-
ders for record. phoned In. COnteet ts

aimed at hautng the girls apply the eaten
Pftiesum to Hume Calling in their ceder.
by reminding the Millie Pctueltants to
Meek up on till. peer neuter platter. Bet_
teryet, to Include It in the order right
now. A price, to he donated by hilts
Shale, will 103 to the telephone operator
turning in the greettet number of ceders
for the Darting disks Ude month,

Merry Xmas and
Nappy New Year

FROM

TOMMY FLYNN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW IN
STH MONTH

Al' illirsaLO'S SWANK
CHEZ AMI

-m.o. be Phil Arnieenr, Pregc.
and jerk Weed, me%

AL APOLLON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring

JEANNE RENARD
Cwrrantly

ATLANTA-BILTMORE
ATLANTA. GEORGIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

* TONE MARLOWE *
NIA 004.01$ DA% Ake Onengaini.

Ana ow -Widen 4 month,' clay ac
Moutwan't. Warta &

CURICIATLy
URORA. lc
AT worcatorr hKN

[AST A

N N

GOODMAN

-sc Season's
* * Greetings *

DICK KUHN
AND HIS ORCHESTR

Fflf7f II riltgi

ROBERTA
*

tall
Nits

Weekly

WOR

-r
Dircetionl MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

alTine Season's Greetings and Best Wishes for
it Merry Christmas and .1 happy Nene Year

BUDDY FISHER
and his Variety in Music

noon.** lea t mew *IMO none.

EDDIE DONALDSON * BEN HAWKINS
FELIX WALKER CHARLES POLZIN
IRAN McCARTHY * JAMES SALISBURY
BURDETTE STRAYER RED UTLEY

* BOB DAVIDSON
* JIMMY WOLFE

* ART SCHOFIELD

GYPSY EDWARDS

BEN E CRIDLEY NICK MUSOLINO LARRY C. FISHER DON BAUMANN
Band Manager Platt Rtlatlena Wet Arranger

Enjoying Our Xmas at the LOWRY HOTEL, Si Paul
1.-mst Ildi Regale.
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Ycaterthcorgh
:a no araami or the year quite

as ening cie Chia to Indies* Use 1r-
04 human foltde of reminiscing of
glancing bark at other Years and Other
linos. of neetaliptally bating the ehangea

meaninglem mud mom sig-
tat/leant acme corale and others tragic-
that InertMbly keep step In the march
of time . an the old year dissolves
Into the new, bringing with it the threat
of a dislocation of American clinic that
borders on the incomeivable, till Miler
bow It will be forginli ter nleatettlarity
espIttitating to the mellowingluensoe
of the Yuletide season, and for retalling
a perhaps baptiser day before eeairacte.
license fees. demands and counter -de -
mends Mood between the Ameelean pub.
Ito mid the main that is its heritage
to a day when the music Mainers wits
Ica ecwaplex. lea bitter  , b day,

rirrEnr TEAMS Aflo . . When
JEAN GOLDEETTES Vtetar Retard 0c-
ehesan opened at Res 1and baliroont.
New York. for a three-week engagement,
Ha prat date In the Eatt . when
Paul Ash. leader of the hand at Meltlek-
ern. Chicago. switched his waxing alle-
giance front Itrunersick to Cotuinlita, end
the general feeling In the imrto was that
Ash mould direct the orchestra at New
York's New Paramount 'Mater when it
opened the teibiwing year . When a
hand leader playing at a prominent New
York dance hall expressed himself of the
opinion that "dance hell Orchestras hero
the meld'. toughest inatimatunt, Play.
Dig a. they do to a ellen...en that knows
rhythm end execution, therm got to be
Up to snuff on the time. The slightest
etritatien form perfection le at coon no.
tIcsable. On the other bend," en -the -
other  handed thin tab:meeting sage.
"tako the hotel Orehantra, Its public 1e
it transient Me, knowing lithe or bath-
ing about the Stseide' at the dance mu -
Pie" hew thing de Change,

SEASON, X GRELCTIN6S
emit theaM ire all mko,feking.ndoentare
'or alr.-ess molt.-laorfont_peteei,Therre
Micired with !orb, porroioserefann

2,40!
MOSS 1+14010 SERVICE, 155 W.416111. N. T CQt. fs Pbcta

rchcstrd Wks
By DANIEL RICHMAN

Then !Ivan yea /TOES 001104AN. held
cncr Indefinitely at William Gallagher's
Maxie Citrio In New York , . , and
ARTHUR LANGE. one of the gonna of
American dance mania arranging, signed
to a two-year pact by Shapiro, Herne:cm,
the roma° publisher paynke out moo
per annum for Langen orchostrat
terviciax. . . at the name tam. Pews*
itaeling mums polio decided to abolish
free orchestrations, with no lane adverse
Continent the moat , ROPER WOLFE
KAHN added MIFF MOLL. trombone are.
to hia beast memo, with EDDIE 1-5110
au° singly the bond as 11s636 4S1.. .

'1.171 Pan Alley apprcheneniely expected a
revival of the "food" longs, started some
time before beeause of the 103777136 of the
ttninertal Yea, We Noe' No Sansipar....
1910 started off with Harms'. A Cup of
Coffee, n Sandwich, and you; Petal',
/fern f Got a Prete of Board Reef for
Yaw!, end Mangle* Hot Coffee ,

could be Called a trend, at that.

The Charleston Baneful
rr WAR donde and a half ago

that that revered sire of the shag, the
Charleaton, Invoked the wrath of the
pearereethat-were at William and Mary
College. Wilinceshung. Va.. rind woe
forthwith forbidden because of Its leek
Of "green and beauty." . JOSEPH N.
WEBER, then president of the A1/777161112
Pecieration OJ abilatelans, returned to tits
dealt from a Christmas holiday, end ex-
pressed his satIcfactIon that the only
lamisechtnie union teoutale In the whole
neuntry prevailed at Niagara Fulls, and
was of minor corusecitunce. Intoning
about a dont men in it cheap movie
home . those were the Mow,

DON arsrog closed on engagement at
the Baker Hotel. Dallas, January 0T. and
WILLARD RORISON uproots JimUnry 4
at the Club Malaise., Miami. with his
Steep River Orchestra. . . Jack Mlibi.
Inc., released a new piano !Olio by El=
CONPRZY. rest AL DCHIN wrote it new

bailed around the Irving Herron -Hun
Mackay r4,11141101. entitled When it Rid
Who Come ?Yarn the Son .0tde Harried
a Street Sordety Rare.. . .1. C. STEIN
announced that hu Milan Cot parattiai
of America had completed four tours..
with 13MCNIP. KRUEGER, CAM, FEN -
TON. TEl) WTI -1L4. r4041 WIIITHY xAtrp-
asAN to the junketing truceetrl . . the
trade decided that the prolific Manning
nuadelom .147 en 6731 to the band hued -
Mars, 6641 that no baud could be truly
great ao long as the condition existed
thot brought about demoralisation with-
in two outfits became their members
were In demand tar wax dates with
Mater creVa, and that completely broke
up a third band for the same mann
and a will-knotsa moiety batoneer at
then and now went out on a limb and
predicted that not only a hot saz but
an 314701s1.110 pia deiannter he fen -
Mired in Americo grand opera of tho
future . very much In tho future. It
would seem,

8. C. Illelont Color)
TEtt YEARS AGO . . at least in OM

property be known
as IL C.. . for when the decade started
JACKIE TAYLOR came back to New
York from the Coati to ploy a stand at
me brand-new Hotel Edison, cretin some
time B. C. . meaning before toter
came into the lite of that spot In the
form of Charlie Green booking. end Blue
Barron, Gray Gordon, and 1,1. F601111
enuoic-ntaking and early In 1011 a
leader known es "The Man Prom the
South," otherwin NAY RYSER, win
competing out Clerelend way with RAI.
KEMP, the former at the College Ina, the
latter at the Golden Pheasant. . . .

Cleveland could properly be called a
boom town for band* In those days, for
also among those present concurrently
were ACE BRIrGODE, at 131317110311671: BRN
POLLACK, at the Holly/mod; EIMPASON
GILL, at nemboo aoatterrn CIC010E

WILLIAMS, playing the new Chin.:
STURDY GORDON, Waling forth at the
Chinon Temple. and ONE CATES and
Ms Californians, at the Red Lantern .. ,
mother aggregation that enyayed the
tag of 'and 1114 Colifornterca" at that
nine woe HORACE HEID7'11.1, which
wound up a Hotel New Yorker, Kew
Trek. slay to follow ISIIAM JOHLilI into
the Olbaun Motet in Cineinneti 'ers.
cry 10 . . RIM NICHOLS woe, the Jed -
low -upper for Helen at the New Yorker,
with HENRY Buses for the
Low -upper there.

That staple of faze, RENNIE MOTEN,
billed then as "the hottest band the. aide
of Haile*" Matted Enid front Keyorr on
a tour to he consummated by n New
York location.. }MIME GOLDEN re-
turned from lamoning dawn Miami May
and reported that anybody who wants to
lead a bend for coffee -and -cake Imam
=aid land bone anvil Latta there-smell
In name only. , . :HAROLD STERN
took over at New York'. swank Hotel et.
Morita from HOWARD LANIN .

while Meyer Horowitz replaced LARRY
PUNK and an NBC wire with PRANK
WINEGAR Mid it CBS set -Up at his VII.
nee Barn In Manhattan's Greenwich VII.

, A proratheitt leader ridded two
bran men to hie Man and notified all
music publishers he was going to code -
bride the trent, and would they kindly
attend. In force . . or else no air plugs
. . oven then. eh!

TOMMY ROCKWELL quit the rooted-
tng department of the Okeh Company
and ntarect over to Brunswick . . GAO
were only three non -rented member& of
the alphabet an ter sr Rockwell min
co:learned at that time, , A Now
York tabloid Maned off the year by run-
ning, among other things. Its selection
of the them champ Tan Pan Alley twitiCx
Melon . . . SORRY OR,AWPORD, ROC -
CO VOCCO, and JACK MAXIMS were
awarded the palm. . GRAHAME
PRINCE decided to stop playing with
orchestras and devote Ida 'whole Ume tO
arranging" TOMMY GERUN na-
turned to Pittsburgh and the William
Penn Hotel for a limited eugagement tr,
fora going beck to the r. -coat to open a
new spot being built for him In San
Trendier* . rand inane bread& were
Laing opposed by the radio chains.

It * * Ard47
4$*tl

IS THE WORD
nior on One Nighters

The original trumpet king et
3.7,1[3--.1170 man who named
swing-has proved year After
year on nation-wide tours to
be the art favorite. He's the
perennial "lane Mester" whose
sonatility in a performer and
shossmars *tamps him unmistak-
ably as the oe'T one Of his ktnal.

eelid000)

O
MACHINESN

RECORDS

cr IN THEATERS
Vt,da bookers frarn coast to welt
ve it tall 'you theater managers polish
up the S.R.O. Sign when Arms-trona%
on ri,r bill, He's box onlice dynamite
everywhere!

Arrnilning's new releaket of INMY
MO ihr ecliinfOrs! Rents ei blertormw.
Few living artists enjoy the following
among record fans that Armstrong
does. fax .he's known wherever
records are Sold as the 11643 1,0,1106
emording artist in tin world.

/ 9ee?04-64., ..Cifrte-cp-flAo.erect"
RCA BUILDING RADIO CtIfY NEW YORK.

Circle 7.o865

Why arc to many Arnsicrong records
featured on Ilse automatic phonograph
network? Simply because Armstrong\
records LIVE They slay Alive an 163.
chines long after popular tunes hove
Ifoinithed and dIe..t They're the
classics of modern music-.

Cifsrrolds on
COAST TO COAST THEATITI

& ONE mew TOOft.
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gCc le, /_ ne.
REPRESENTING.

ELLA FITZGERALD ERSKINE HAWKINS TERRY SHAND

THE INK SPOTS LUCKY MILLINDER AL COOPER

 den were supposes' up be tr;,.r.g to sub-
s Inge *Tuttle arses om ecatunereial se -
manna chief reason being. as Usual.
rroney-tba ammo booked thru an
se erecY. mading the chains 14 pot cent
aplaty commisalon. whereaa the studio
boya cast neentric In the way of it fee.

cooling events Mat their ohadOw.

The Musk Coes 'Round
FIVE YEA= AO0 and MU* bit

of jive (only it wean: called lire In
Moss days) caught Inc public's fancy

. MIKE RILEY and MIRE PARLEY
wrote 11, and it added to American col.
nire Under the title of Die Masse Corte
'Pownd arid 'Rause/. . . 1,60 Itl.ISMAN
wet playing Scranton, Heading end
?Mk. In Pennsylvania. and Camden and
PR.PASO In New Jeraey, ar HMO dawned
close and Comparatively untroubled... .
ART JARREPT. with ELEANOR HOLM
as vocalist, made the music at the Galen'
Thrace in Detroit_ . The Arcadian
latertudhanal iteeitatirant In Philedelphta
started oft with n Ming end a hest Of
name bends. LVON IMMASCO teeing oft,
tattooed by EMT DVCHtN, BUDDY
ROOMS. HAL KEMP, owl TED PIO
RIM . GEORGE MARIA confirmed
o report that he would go into the lauste
publishing bailee** with Al. PO11016
led EDDIE WOLFS.? _ _ many swig
thigo under the bridge Whoa then.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG contracted with
Itegirion. Omen* book publisher, to do
a Rena on awing novae. considered time -
ii by the ts-ade because of awing twins
definitely on the upboel. despite a good
bit of eentrowlay and Intautirterstancling
ea to pot what It was JACK
hOSIWBERO was eterotarY of Local SW-
_ . TOM COAHLRY rooted Into the 8t.
Pamela Hotel in San Francium. with
CARL ILAVAZZA. tenor. teumattl vocalist-

, PHIL BRITO was going to organise

a bond of Ins n -an an soon *slits Ofustrac.
with LLOYD HUNTLEY expired.
When H&C POLLACK heft New Orhial.r
he took along a young clarinet player,
IRVIN THEISTOPONICIL wbam be re-
christened 'PAZ" PA7.7.01.A. . . . KAY
WEBER was sliming the ditties with
JIMMY DOtISEY at the Palomar Ili Ire
Angelo". . . PRIM WAKING won hi
much-pub/Weed WDAS, Philadelphia
wait, the rattan being empoliced from
using his phonograph records. ,

CiLtitLIE DORNBEROFR replaced Writ.
OSBORNE et the BeekCadallse Hotel
in DetrOlt . and HARRY (TINY)
HILL sea clicking at Peoria's ingelterra
Ballroom . , PAUL PRNDARVIB was
being orreenteeted by Pommelled ,

and ELI 0131 LSTEIN, latterly of Harms.
took charge of reeled promotion at the
RCA Victor plant to Corroten. N. J,. and
planned to vial". Son Antonio and New
Orleans to ummver Mvaleart

AND . . five years ago the public
was prevented from heeling the works et
farads gym_ Clone Generale. Rodgers
and Hart, and * number of mime whoa
the Warner Brethon pulled elicit music
Interest' out of 1i1p Antericen Society of
Composers. Anther. and PUblither*
proving that hurtery certainly repeats
Itself. with alterations and embroidery
Of MO sort or another.

it would be nice to Minsk butt the
ryunalwor of flee year.. 111,11CO, retelling
the ASCAPreche eine struggle of two.
might be able to say. as it can be aid
now about the Werner.ASCAP oraboglie

- It was all over ins few month. -

1.61q1.) PU LAO. W1L Dic. 21.-The
County beard of aopervamen here has op.
proved a proposal far a Law which wound
give township boards an opicon to regu-
late dance halo The proposal will he
Submitted by the bawl to the 1041 Dice
Legislature,

Good Luck, MACK GOLDMAN. with

"SIDEWALK SERENADE"
James Cavanaugh-John Redmond-frank Weldon

ASCAP Vs. Radio
(Coalineerd Jeerer rage 51)

Shawnee (Okla.) News -Star
Tike sa also e strong pcealaUlty Of other mute were, such as theater,t."canktim the yoke of ASCAP, if radio Stations win their fight. ASCAP le aboutto And out Ito greed is killing the goose that laid the golden eggs.

.

PM, New 'York

It hooka tike a long, untoneful atreteld on the radio,

Look Sobel (New York foureal-Arnericani
I am wining to break down arid waif eta that poach of radio will lose itsappeal ate, . , I am wren going to begin to feel reeenttut if I rim told thatno Metter how I push Initteine or turn knobs . 1A3 tgsaly inclodlos by VictorHerbert, Jerome Ram Cole Porter. or George Clarthwin are to mule out of theeound box.

Norfolk Mai Lodger -Dispatch
In theory, the organization fASCA1') represent., A. against the hardbodedMCC wile ere not artiste, the poor. struggling composcri of Moto who but forthe ministration. of ASOAP wound go hungry and tattered to their graves-hithe style of soot-histrxical irtuatelanmovie heroes, . . The ersouratien also

recommits a henry overhead which lecludre large sandier. paid to the lads silo
are DO MUM hungry and tattered that are the member. of the blargsua firm.

The Sae Francisco Noses
Radio . . doesn't. nay foe anything It can avoid- . A stout cheer furASCAV.

The Temple 1Tax.l Tolevane
In the end than will probably be two wholesome diampetitara producing anddistributing anisic.

lin

New Yetis Daily News
U the tarn tiOn't t Walla/ . W4 expeet teme overl butant tiered about It, Atter all, Jr the radio.datit Mal of the

become y,

sees tit to
Xic Co own popularity In the shire, can the nowapapers bo expected Cocomplaint

Philadelphia Record

SimphathLee of moot people. we believe, will he an the side of the composersbecause therze In the sinderclog role- Pm yearn composers got little or nothingo ut of ebeir works while their hit music was exploited to make millions for
the promoter+. Radio hoe enjoyed the pratectlen of pateute mad patent p ada.IL can hardlyMaputo the comp:were on Copyright remade. &twee hoemade milliOna for reline The comp:mons made the mud.
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Season's
Greetings

D'ARTEGA
IN

PERSON

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

"SUNRISE OVER MEXICO" A Musical Extravaganza
Opening January, 1941

* Thanks to Roberto Soto, Shank and Tarim

REVIEWS OF PREVIOUS STAGE ENGAGEMENTS

A NM* to D'Artega-I have never enjoyed the cavorting.nr a histontar
ao auprernely . . . en artlat who conalainet all the Pinar maneuvers od
dnokowelek, Reginald Gardner, and tome, in a bit or Jerk Ookle, I am
llOW.11 by the way be Ovule for oentay-teentay little hermonic Deka with
hie little !Ingot, and the way ho NOM* to be directing the audience pert
of the time. I would like to get up end honresnirw

ARDIS SMITH-BUFFALO TIMES

D-Artega 1.e cicon.eut and p5ilasalat Conductor. His emcee spots 'ante
handled with MSC

BILLBOARD

D'Artega handles announcemente as well as ea* -sorting. Makes. a good
appearance end hits conaiderable showmanship.

VARIETY

D'Artegn is a vcilistile end la-1111mM MAU man who leads his musicians
without the use of e baton but solely through the inedsinn of remarkably
evregoo ond volt-juxtvoll *thlirtlesann. Was. thunderously applauded.

WASHINGTON HERALD

Watch for the rerietrs of "Sunrise Over Mexico"

ON * ASSOCIATED & MUZAK Thanks to Ben Sehoin
TRANSCRIPTIONS

Coming Soon

D'ARTEGA and his Orchestra
On Ono of Radio's Major Network Programs

REVIEWS OF PREVIOUS RADIO ENGAGEMENTS

D'Artega Orchestra it highlighted
by hia ultra arranging,

BILLBOARD

D'Arlega'a arrangements, Ingratiating and
made a solid keystone fer sessions

striptease.
VARIETY

ThO lass Symphonies of D'Arteges Chalet.
he are one of the better Sabbath radio menus.

WALTER WINCHELL

"Americana's" 7C Benefit
Dee, 91, - Denali

broadcast of M.Feul Amstifillta Thurs-
day In Syria hlosque may net 17.000 rot
Intethorgh Etymplway, ancelletal estimate
Inidkratais. teneat to coat local arm -

phony thru current sescon to meet ore -
o3 4100,004 budge: was erre/aged thru

cooperation of local orcheetrith board
and Westinghouse 61,7161.0[1.. who or:caged
Helen Jepson and John Charles Thennse
for halt hour network breadefert.

About 9.000 attended. paying 0220 to

110.03. double regular price atilt for eirti-
pbany cippeararnirsv

Pittit Solid for BAIT
PITTOBVIa.011. Doc. 21.-All lira sadlo

stations here forego ASCAP Neal-al:if: 91
arid confine their cootie to BML number&

omfatter lattleas the networks charge
their Mane* Station tofinissmt mtc.-rard.
/40,0 -*4 WANIV. et WCAZ-, Melee John
A. Holman, of itMICA; Peon Witteg,t, for
WJAt-ISGIV, and Prank 8rolth. at UMW.
tolnolded In stand that se we* go%
trill they.
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THE SEASON'S CHEER
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS:

WILLIAM KARZAS
Managing Director

TRIANON
AND

ARAGON
OF CHICAGO

On the Stand
Perlevn et ercheHrea plaint Mud, niter club and beigoett latillent and onenIgMeei.
cemment le brad open thr pwwcr er peretie twararee verse o1 lbw bind, n

well et roe melte Oudiely.

Tony Bruno
"Reviewed at Login Quarter, iloulony

!GNP rated as one of the (tub's better
musicians, Bruno has surramded

Stimuli tenth eight Yertatlie men taboret
combined efforts provide results expected
from much larger

Bruno Ithstoth playa piano. trombone.
Inkmpet, accordion, marimba, vibra-
phone., and a cute gadget called the
raphonlum. In addition to playing at
Inset three and generally all of these
different Inetruments during the course
e: a sot elm indefatigable Bruno dote
ha own arranging sa well.

The band plays enythitig well. Proof
c: Oda la the constant demand that the
new keep on long after hOum Benda
,smiting the hard -to -phew dancers who
tong the Latin Quarter- Brurm's tont-
Ito dote an extremely capable lob playing
the shore.

Instrumental eet-tip la four rhythm.
:tree war, and one bride. but alt the
ex men dotibin on at least ore limtrw.
mean- Ithyliuns and saxes carry the her..
tr.my beautifully, On *wing numbers
Bruno pick -a up either the tromborre or
the trumpet to provide the balance and
the netnews. brace. Kaplan.

Tiny IHll
'Reviewed at Donahue, Mnumtofn View.

New /mew)
COMME:EICIAL hillbilly Mager from

- the afirtweitt. weighing deg peunns.
Fidl has a smut modern band se eel -
:ramble contrast for his socale-ortstnale
trd parodies of pop to over-
flow with corn. lie ha* been in the
boned* far fire item. starting out to
tmhL1 Indians and nilnees towns with

mall outfit,
The Wrrn. It should be emphasized. 1.

rommant to 1112I's rotate only, and they
aro plenty entertaining. nuucazy, the

band la as Modem an any of the canflia
around. and playa antaatle, dartneabi
music. The boy' dent go to extremes
Cat ether sweet or awing end give cut on
the brow; here during late hours only
and then Net moderately.

Iratrunientatton includes three braes,
four sax. and fotn. rhythm. The drum-
mer serums on a gourd In many MUM.
ben producing a novel. pleasing rhytlun
effect. The plan= plays a eolowa at-
tachment which lends musical color to
the ballads and waltzes.

/MI plays no instrument lie is gen-
erous on ttC47.1. and despite bin built.
gate arcemd wry ably. Al Lemon, a
newcomer. Is a young, capable Walton*
tioncentrellng on ballads. Doubling from
the bend on +wale are Don Pettigrew,
eat; hi-yIn Bendel, guitar. and Jack Cote -

trumpet. Oolebaligh Is featured
only in trio work with PeLttgrew and
BendeL Tho not much on ritual glum.
manahlp. they do well on harmony,

lievalybeny,

Gil Fitch
(Retaerred et Froc.etwood nom, Gerund

Raltroom, Phttodaiphiu)
PITCH Brat attrected attention in our

territory as a basketball mar at Tem-
ple Univeraity, After leaving college
with a diploma and a mulcted saxo-
phone. be started cashing in on hia
'orts page publicity by leading a band.
line been whipping there bo'a into shape
int erwrel years along banrcein
and combo la prime for such hoofology..

No awing extremes ego present here.
with effort made to lialoct musical body
along mein:fie Ilnes Arrangernenta ant
tuneful and plenty spirited, with the
selection' running all the way from
Arent to the romaperoos_

Pitch nude, hie plue out front, being
as handy with the baton In making the
boys interpret the artangeznenta a, he

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WILLBFRIZADLEY
ORCHESTRA

fen/tiring

RAY McKIN LEY

(WW1* Mentennenf:

eurretliffi
HOTEL BILTMORE

NEW YORK

ON OKEH RECORDS

sex William Mort Agency, Ix

We are nuts about the good old U. S. A.,

And our many loyal friends to whom we say,

"Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,

And may forty-one be your year,

Is the wish of Mitchell Ayres for you today:"

dill" I.yleg and his

"Yadee/15 clks'k HJ S TR A

tr

Return Engagement Now
Hotel St. George. Brooklyn
Bluebird Records...NOD

i Ad...ogtontoni
A

141 1 (.4 it ;, >i1;411(4.11 (Jr 'aIIIlrtZlrsl
14.11:,...  IOW no,..a  w.od ,.....A,  L on. - ram.**  P...1

used to be with the ball on a court.
Of athletic build and on the nem:nab:a
aide, he makes a fetching front. Combo
seta up with three wee three trumpet..
Innate trombone. rano. be... and drama
The brews are kept down so that the
sections balance and blend.

An Ideal band for thp ballroar4 stands.
Mona Wilson melon a lovely decor on
the eland, end can sing, too.

01'00111er.

Larry Funk
(assement at the ruminate Chrlite,

Nob.)

1741M is the man with the medley* to
in hie bonnet. Most orchestras play

several numbers to make a dance att.
but Punk wheels, his into 11.180ditod
g:01.1r4 with frequent Tonal, and with

(see ON rim STAND on pp 54)
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Swotting, WW1 below ma esureqe/y the blgyeat yanmanAkers
In autonsaur gmaracragto. Selemons am Lha ca nons. or reports
Fathered sash week by Mderyarlstallers of The gilllbased for the
Rocca& Buying OM& emlym Mal appear, In )30$E Machim ENC.
000, ityporm Ere eartuared Moen at least four Seading phona1Mbh
*mfrs.. ta men of Me 30 most. fropariaal P1:105/515551 OP4T.151
rapt./ In the cenaley.

:Myhre Of iambs frosedlurs ham 'Foe... 15 "055541 5545114".
Irdnested l pattothasea fond:ring Utica In Had Malay.

GOING STRONG

FERRYBOAT SERTNADI. tOth Werkt Andreas bialutt, Kay Krim,
Grey Carden.

WE THREL 10th Weld° Ink Imito, Tammy Dailey.

BEAT ME, DADDY 411CHT TO A BARI, 16th Wirt/ Andrews Slailage,
Clann Milled WM Bradley.

TIMM I CO, 1) d Woolel Vaughn Ideated, WIII Sod*. Tommy
Tucker.

THE FIVE O'CLOCK WHISTLE. 13d Week) Glenn 111111m, IDs fife.
garald, Etskino Ilsorklat,

DOWN ARCINTINI WAY, 124 Week) Beh Greatly, Shed Floe& L.
Adman, Cana Kites'.

COMING UP

A NICHTINCME SANG IN BERKELEY SQUARE. Glenn Milk., Ray
Noble, Guy Lombardo.

DREAM VALLEY. Sammy Kaye, Weedy Herman, Imolai Martyr&

TWO DREAMS MIT. htilehell Ayres, Tommy Deasy.

ALONC THE SANTA FE TRAIL. Seamy Kara, Dkk Imam, Rata
Path.

1151 MY DNeLL Abe Limon, Key Krim.

YOU'VE COT ME THIS WAY. Glean MAN,, Ilmeny Darery. Kay Kyoga,

A HANDFUL OF STARS. Glms.

This C013.1001L1411 is Czars! upch rrpOrLl Warn Ehat .1011.0411,1 4.1.Jr. 41 Chair 55 beet IfC rryarde
of the pm& ME.. Sew York Co,. Caine, Mole YAWS IMMintitid liantlYtiko__PLIAMMT Matte Shop, Veat1
Stoat .bop; 01,1My Nude Shop. 11.704a: PostonMyeas OM TM Malady Sbap; Moak, Moe Co.. iho
whom., geed ghost; llstadvay halo Skew Amboy Kayoed 3bvp, Priabutwic Velkweln. Bro., Inc. Phila.
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Meet' 460.10 Co. ITSWearet 5.19. Roatuel A 05; Merahull. Walt WurOlear'e: Lyon and 151511'. Oarrite
Myst% Sloop: Goldbialt Doos, Cliseinnati: Bong Rap: WHIM Mugge Co.;MAMA Wueltuar Co; Stele -
berg's. Ilyleaukee: Schuster's: Record Library .1114 Demors1; Broaden} par.hat at 3011.1;:.1. p, 14r9.d..
ford P3... Co. OM Wins.; Eves Moines 1.59 1190..; rrayIdeen Oa, ESeVelt: WurIttecri: Grinnell Br.
Haas. GILT, MO.:- Mass Iles, .131. Well; Aeolian Co. of Ifea4: ?aroma 19 Sur, St. Pan]: W. .1. Dyer
Inetas lima: 14,711tarer Novelty Co, Cleveland.: Haile Seta Co. Bleriumbans; NOW; Radio Barrio; shop;
/A X Parka di Bons: Honeirdis Salts co., Louts Phols Dry Ooads Oa Atatsta: Cod PreareLTSIon Shop.
104101001. N. C.: 21.96 E. Thum; O. N. yuconeasen Musk Co Miami: RS:horde Stoso Go; itsimirics. Me.
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NATIONAL
M.A 11101

114,

1 1. FRENE11
-A1711 SHAW

5 L. NIGHTINGALE SANG IN
BERKELEY SQUARE

tr-GLINN MILLER

9 1. WE THREE
-TOMMY DORSEY

2 4. ONLY FOREVER
-SINC GRIMY

- S. THEN El CO
-VAUGHN MONROE

11 O. TRADE WINDS
-BING CRORY'

7. FERRYBOAT SERENADE
--KAY RYSER

4 a, WE THREE
-INK SPOTS

- THEM I C.0
-WILL. BRADLEY

I 10. BEAT MI, DADDY
!EIGHT TO A SARI

TREWS'. Artie Shaw, Woody Natured. -WILL BRADLEY

ate'
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

TRH compliancy to Mud uyo0 repeats recelved from tba tol)awIng ,hart musk inb-,an and Yeslirs of
Hale 19 beat selling icings et Ova gym web New York Cdy: Waste Deem` &mire, 1110.: Ashley 10 --de
14195.1 Ca. Pitiabusgh: Volkweln Orylasers, tut. fleb Preinelaco: Pael0, Gaut Wane Jtinetrts: BbIrMen.
Clay A Co. Los Angelo.: Norse IL norm.. lea, SWIM: Capitol Maio CO. Portland. One; Balms Vega

CLItagol lasso A Hedy; Cul Pleelter, Inc : fimante Rikohoi 302510 Co.; A. C, lieCtarg. SI Louis. 0t,

5545/ Hasse IMMO Co, Knmaaa C ey. Mo.:. Jenkins Mario Co. Deleok; Grinnell 11:1445411. /WI Antonio:
StruttaYe. !Mile co Port Worth,

leg.;
A011 mode Go. New CONY. 0. &gamer od Louisiana. Atlanta;

Claite rad* Ms. Irbsessm, Art*4 139grion Mots Co

CAST
1145151510N4/1 155
55. WI,
IL Rene.'

-Artie Shaw
4 2. Priabibia.k Sang In

tarketey Soros.
-Clams Miler- 3. Yes, My Darting DorgIler
-Dinah At,...

4. We Mote
-Ternary Denby

5. Idindtul 01 Sims
-awn. 1411kr

5 6. Them I Co
-Vaughn %smart

.,- 7. Red Skin Rhombi
-Chetah, Ramat

7 B. Saar Me. Daddy Mem to
*a*,,
-Will Bradley

9. Ferryboat Sereasda
-Lim Ronson

2 10. Only Fern.,
_Bing Crosby

MIDWEST
1 1. Frayed

ANSI Paw- 2. it.,. I Ca
-WM Bradley

3, Dean Amman... Way
-Bab Conk/- 4, Ws Thme
-Tommy Deny,- S. Turks Wiagy
-Sing Dee*,

6 6. Ferryboat Serenade
-Frenhie Passiers

4 7. Ws Them
-Ink SpHs.

A. ferryboat armed,- Krim- 9. Them 1 Co
--Tammy Tucker

10. Oady Forever
-alog Crosby

NATIONAL
marrie
1TX WX

3 1. WE THREE

1 2. FERRYBOAT SERENADE

2 3. A NIGHTINGALE SANG
IN 111R/ILLEY SQUARE

EAST
priarrNidf

IV! Z
r 1. w. 11..
2 2. A 101111.09 55111 in

Berkelery Squaws
7 3. Coon Arryanline Way
1 4. Ferryboat Somnado

10 5. Alang the 5.1/ Fs loll
IS 6. broad

11 7, Sterhemy Ni

4 4. DOWN ARGENTINE WAY 4

5

6. Tkano 1 Go
9. Only tomes*

9 J. ALONC THE SANTA. FE 4 10. Tiede Winds

TRAIL 9 II. errant Valley
e; IL You're Got Me Thla Way

12 6. DREAM VALLEY IS
11

t3. 1 Care Y. My Wont
14, Cad 111111 .59115141

5 T. ONLY FOREVER 13 15. Om Levi AiEdt

6 B. TRADE WINDI MIDWEST
1 1. Ferryboat Serenade

1 9. FRENESI
11 2. We Three
9 3. Along Ma Mato re Trait

13 10. 111.1.1111ERRY HILL

7 IL THERE 1 CO

1

2
4

4, A Nightingale Sac* In
ticaseley Fyne,

5. Only Former
6. Down ...r4.1159 Way

10 13. OUR LOVE AFFAIR 10
12

7. Ore. Valley
B. Looking 14. Yesmedsv

OS 9. Trirmel
II 13. MAYBE 6 10. Made Wind,

7 11. Mayby
14 14. GOD &LESS AMERICA I Li. Ebert I Go

1$ II. You'. CO Me This Way
- 15. TWO DREAMS MET 11

14
14 God Illett America
15. thebyry 14111

WEST COAST
PWrintrilt

144 ;hal!
2
I

4

3
7

15
14
6
3
9

10
II
12

5

13

1

i
3
5

9
14
15
4
6I
7

10
......

11
11

1. We Throe
2. korrboat Strom&
3. A Nyhiintalhe Sang is

Sark e 1ry 545555
4. Dawn Asttn1.4 Wee

Frassidi
6. Merit the SaMa Fa Trail
T. Dream VONT
f. OM/ Forma,
9, Trade WHO;

10. Our Lova Altair
If, 3 'on an Amerimn
IL A 1511150/1 Oral. Age
13, Blueberry Hin
14, 'Menu I CO

15. Cad Bien Ammica

301JTE
L. W4 15194
3- Deep Argentina Way
3, Fmnboss Unmade
4. A 164101Ingala Ems

evekeim Square
5. Aims the tones Fo 7451
6. Twa Drawer Met
7. D.101 V9199y
A. Nes My lack
9. Trade Winik

10 Maybe
II. Om Love Aslw
17, Frye u'ereek Whittle
13, Ooly Femme
14, blumberor Hill
15. I An an American

WEST COAST

I. 81411401
-.Plc Shaw

9 L. Nigldinple Sang
SarkaNy Same,*
-Gimes Mgear

6 3- Pow. Argentina Way
-Eddy Duehin- 4. no.. I Co
-Yaryan Maeme

S. Ferryboat Seranrde
-Andrend Tilton

2 6. Tmd* Wands
--Bing Crosby

4 7, Dean to Rend a Pima
Will Bradley

A, ErneMe, Mama
549.1111,- 9. Flea o'Clerk Whistle

-Gdnrt MIlter
- 10. 5.1 Me, Daddy III ht Ia

a Osel-Wits Bradley

SOUTH
I 1, Only Fastest

-Bing Gotta
4 2. Down Art...Mine Way

-Ley Lanny*
learpboat tairoaada

..10.Y Kyaae
1 4. We Three,

-Ink Spelt- 5. Traria. Windy
-Tammy Denary- 6. Cream Valley

Dochin- T. Rehm!
-*rile Shed

& Them 1 09
-Kenny Baker

9. There 1 Co
-WIII Reset?.

10, Neehilingsla Sang In
Oarikalay 5444.
-Di. Todd

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS
Troy following ere the 70 leadfat yam .171 rho beak of the

hugest number or ostrolti plum 1WHE. WRAP, WABOI ballato
aretkehms end a savn. Flobism f*r Elm will

endive Tneraday, DMCIEDTAT 10, Independent plots or; 514949

recorded on WOK, VINZW WHOA, WEIN. Tay tunes Oil 0.111
vVall misdeal produciteo numbers in "N."

Thle gowyclatIon 1.11 based Rpm data aupgled by Acattala
pontes 51/455).

PORNO TRY Painithor Vaal
Tad Tsto

WI. 'Nit 141111

1 1. $0 YOU'RE THI OHL *MI 34 14

3 2- THERE 1 CO 8M1 12 II
4 3. FRENISI bowitiarn 10 14

2 4. 1 GIVE you MY 'WORD BM I 19

6 5. I HEAR A RHAPSODY EMI 19 8

6. YOU WALK BY IFS Sander. 1. 0 S. IT 7

7, TONIGHT Saedborn 15 5

7 E. PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. 0141 11 S- B. EIT3 DREAM THIS ONE OUT. BIN 11 2

0. SAME 01.0 STORY HMI 11 4

- 10. I CAN'T RIMEMIHR TO
FORM 4M1

11, FALLING LEAVES ..... Mang

- 11. MAY 1 HEVER LOVE AGAIN OM1

- 16 IT ALL COMES BACK TO ME 0111

- 11. KEEP AN FYI ON YOUR
HEART NMI

- 12. WE COULD MAKE SUCH
SEAL/TIFIPL 4M1

- 13, DANNY BOY MM.

- 18. ACCIDENTALLY OM PURPCOS NMI
14. I CLOSE MY EYES assent

13 15. I DO, 00 YOU! Stevens

11 4

10

10 1

10 1

10

9 t

2

8 .2

7

6 2
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"MAKAHIKI HOU!"
means "Season's Greetings" from

RAY KINK
the "Idol of the Islands", and his orchestra

/IN A LITERAL translation, "Makithilti lIou" is an exclamation
c/ of felicitation on an annual event, such as a birth; there are
no seasons in Hawaii, and consequently no word for seasons.
When the missionaries arrived in the Islands, they coined "Mele
Kalikimaka" for "Merry Christmas."

The Hawaiian Room or Hotel Lexington. New York. is a perfect Island pic-
ture. except that there are seasons there. For the lust four the featured orchestra
has been Ray Kimsey's, twelve men, plus Meymo Holt and the five Aloha Mai-
eighteen people in all! They close their current season Jantrary 8th to open

cross-country theatre are hotel tour January 10th at the Fade Theatre,
Washington.

Meymo Heft is billed us "the world's
most beautiful hula dancer"; any
photograph clearly qualifies her es
the world's most beautiful dancer In
all classifications.

It's Hula Time! Slay Kinney and his Aloha Maids--ciockwisc,
Leimonal (a lei or wreath of pearls), Lehua (the emblem flower of
the island of Hawaii). Lel:nada, "wreath of sweetest flowers";
LelLenl, "heavenly flower," and Nani. "lovely to look at."

(LIVER 600 major network radio programs, thrice weekly
%--"over NBC from Hotel Lexington, plus literally millions
of phonograph records in homes and on automatic phono-
graphs. have built Ray Kinney and his orchestra up to
record -breaking box-office proportions for his forthcoming
tour. Ray Kinney Ls booked exclusively by

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.
Personal Management H. John Gluskin

When Ray Kinney and his orchestra made their triumphant tour of the Islands early in leer. they
were siccempanied by CharlesRochreter, managing director of the Lexington. Pictured at the RoyalHawaiian Hetet, left to right. are Mayor Crane of Honolulu, Ray, Johnny "My Little Grass Shack"
Noble, Mr. Rochester, Earl Thacker of the Royal Hawaiian and Duke (now Sheriff) Kahantunoku,Bloop, vocal honors with the Kinney orchestra are ehared by Ray himself, at left; George Kainapuu,
center, and Alfred Apaki. right. Their latest Victor releases are "ICloon Over Burma" and "Just ForYou and Me" (b5187), "Lovely Hula Hands" and "Hoonaustue Puka" (215700). and "Aualani E" and-Ke Ka Upu" (27:134),
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On the Air
Ceininent on dinar reinotr ovpirros Ire., the 44.10.4.4 or ikownienahip, prozenentles

eel 0441 Shioning apseeL eethor rice led manned eteilite et the Omer leek/wed,

Ay SOL ZATT

Coerce Hall

(The Chatterbox, efourifein Viers, N. 1,
Mutual PletwOrk, fronton (tl), ,f3:30-

1 a m-)
GEOROE HALL'S Ws egorla pine the

*irk Went of Dolly Dawn make Ms
Midnight remote r worth -while Mere of
late listening_ hall's Maud of roma('
ham been lorded with a onteletent
amount of showmanship and experience,
Vault be dleptays via the ether waves
in  zorctoorul attempt to gain converts.
The maestro divides the stint among
numbers of Ma band, giving them Ins
divIdnal enntrims to displey their wares
and also giving pure to the program.

To la Dawn. however, go the alp faltott
honors for vocal divpley and showmen.
ship, Shah orotund come often than not
On the halfrhorn shot. and is Imporlent
to the emeollnene of the program, TUlle
archelitimi tuna the current gamut of

Fy re.'e and Ballens. and okeh on the S.
Legion aide. despite the LInutationa.

Ivan Scott
(Bawdy-WI/shim Hotel, Loa Anger's,

Mutual Nettocel: Tuesday (27),
1-1:30 p.91.

MAESTRO Dan Scott, a young Lueirtn-
WA rue from out of the West, fiddles
Zink way then a late remote with a band
that le emy on the tore, hot 'tom
showerninshIp efforts are lacking, What
 104 In antesnsenthip elToria, hotteein,
la made up in musLcal Initiative that
otherwise sells Kelt

Scott 4 prosininent with him Violin
solos owl Um of Writ Murrie, which le a
good idea at the: hour Of the mottling
tie ploys a profusion of sedge. vocalised
by a meld member of the organiertion
inclucilug all types Of

Greetings
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

LOU MARTIN

ART
WANER

.1.$ His Mink
tease red during ::t

the co -area .r),

sessions 1:

Ail HIS ORCHESTRA

6th Year

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

Held Over Indefinitely

All -Star Band Recital Proves
Leaders Are Good-Leaders

NM YORK. Dec. 21.-Abe Lyman 1.4 night NO) 3.11.c ulebod the band -
wand at the Hotel New Yorker here to Woody Hermon. book for a founattentb
meet engagement alter a tremendously successful run hot wmterser, but not
Until he (Abe) had pulled a stunt that amounted to on autograph ternd'a
dream and a music critic'. nightmare.

During his run. Jryieat Mkt n verLee of Sunday night Mnfornmia" In the
hotel". tae Terence, inviting prondowit aowpwritera down for a bow or to
inky n medley of their tate. On his lost Statutory night (15I Abe decided to
vary the procedure, And asked those band leaders nroulta town not working
eta. night to drop In and brighten things up, When they were all amembled.
Erman pulled hla coup d'etat, and told thorn that they were going to take over
the podium for a few minutes, each playing his partteuler inetrument le a
minteencloilor band line-up,

The "bond- that undertook Dernen, with Melt nureatro taking a solo charm_
competrott Glenn Miller, trombone (and, Incidentally. the entire braes sectiou).
Shop Flettla, Rey tightsek, and Rill McCune, ,amen Sammy Knyv. clarinet.
Prankie Masters f whO euppiled the vocal chorus) alrummlng the guitar: Phil
Harrison denim: Jack Miller rcooductor of the ark that works with. Mae Smith)
at the plena. and Richard timber on fiddle out In front,

Beet. laugh ol the amnion mann when Lyman called hts own boys heel,
to the wand, and one of them nernarked that It wouldn't he hard following Ws,
bond lbat lust stepped down, To which Abe replied, "Maybe, but try following
them to the bank!"

ON THE STAND
(COotioried from pope Of)

einphasie on the old forontes.
He will, on occasion. lend hie Motel*.

mentatton t0 olingem, but it's only in. 
dee Stream end not from Monlee. Tale
being a beilreorn date, It mos nettaisaty
to keep the coLlsge trade quirt with a
Lew stralras, which gave the Rupee/sleet
of being labored. Porte of the outfit le
In the pleksantrWe of mthartlea. ballade,
and atoperssirgeto.ndas rhythms.

Aside from Prink In front of the ark.
Betty Itarria and Sddte Scope for the
bones, the bend embraces Moe playing
min. three across the board- John
Alegtm, plionlat, le a nifty at the key-
board and Punk MVOs biro hi. head felt
eMewirt ilturtbere In which he Wanda out.
One of the triatrumental novelthe Es the
reed quortet-regulant Jeenee and Joe
Bilker (twitta), and RI Clarke, augmented
by Drew Widener, normally the trom-
bonist.

Both vocalists tire of the intimate typo,
along diminutive, cute Heim start able
with pipes. Punk wont& hotel week And
la Mistimed to fill that bill more nearly
than any other assignment Rooms and
elute should wont no better.

Orditetd.

Bert Hard -Castle
otarietrea of the Chez AVM. brnurri

unneAs-n.E. la a iota nitialtion who
AA formed an outfit comported Of men
who are crepes -rented and easily adaptable.
Doing In heavily for room:teed. the boys
work oteety on solo sending end can keep
a eteady full front going when Jive is the
order,

lionicastta handiest the perimadOnl

Clyde Coennilln, heat with Sdrtle
petrie,k, piano: Bob Cepelli. trumpet:
Oros Snow. guitar and vtoilm: Mike
Amide, tenor out end clerkset. and Jay

Novachont and violin.
Iterriceistie takes the romantic belled*,

While Snow, Perfdo. and Covent handle
the novelties, Comn1110, &nor, and
?rondo do the arranging. atinnetent.
gutter, piano, mut drums we it strong
rhythm lead, while trumpet tenet. or
Clarinet come In for some clod solo licks.

With an outfit of this obro each man
bits a heavier 'here of the work, and
the boys are proving themselves capable
of handling either polo or combo work
that Is a good sell on either the rhythmic
or novelty aide, Trackman.

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
(Continued lions paiw 511)

%velum, Lee: Mee Grown) Delvatt,
Waal., Rad: (Arabian Supper Club) Cahn:,

tow. 0, eh.
Wceer. Jack; ILIbbew Club Ifni
Wilk, trireme: 'Trianon) Cht e.
Veinsmr, Chick: toes Ca of 1.1.11h.
Wdluma .hem: (Scresd-regis 1=9 Stratford.

PL. na
Williams. Drift iatereara inN, b.
wnitseta, ifearrer Carton NYC.
Neuron. ^rea4r.,,cate Society tiotemol tlifneta
41144, Misr )Men Pond NYC. no,
Windsor, Restraid: (Cltib Lien candela

le.
WoodsigA,ne-Retry: deleterba carmen 0.. lin
wrens. Issaard: ITerrinco ClarGefill

wend V. b.
Weeds, Rutty: than 1Radkllai Peals, h.
Wright, Charlie: 4Crinh Cabal NW, no

Young. Edify: Moen lies) Omaha. no.
10001, Roland: a -waterers) Bridosperi.

gallarr, Al: flag Osingo Tremolo if. 3, we.
Doc; Albany, N.

ALEIDOPHONE
By JOSEPH SCHILLINGER

A Text And Guide in The Application Of New
Harmonic And Melodic Structures In Musk

FOR

COMPOSER  ARRANGER  STUDENT

PERFORMER  TEACHER  CONDUCTOR
In' THE TE4CHER OF

GEORGE GERSHWINIOSCAR LEVANTIOMMY DORSEY

BENNY GOODMANGLENN MILLEVJESSE CRAWFORD
AND OTHERS

Price $2.50

& SONS RCA 1,11A.1`30cRiZf.elle.r."P"
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On the Records
A crittsal ar.elytio et Ms record nele.$44. etotosties theft eeononeocla 'Wee to

oettti MAkn and amok awe/b.* owners. Reverse of CAW. With toe goer, ft,
atceedinne that pones. seasssi lours+ to es =Ital., 1141116.11, et balk

Key: BT-rat Toot: W ---Waite; VC-Vocot taw.: V-Veal recording.

By DANIEL RICHMAN

BENNY GOODMAN 4Cotumble!
Whelp Oete-1,T. Royal Garden. Shies-FT. Nobody-PT; VC.

Henderson Stomp-FT,
Bmarr GOODMAN comes back to the bond wars alter his Illness of -the past

summer with a new aggregation and a ream of publicity, gmbered thru
planted atomise regarding the new lostrumeousi life -up. contemplated new Ideas.
end just as Lmporthra. from a pubticity point of new, Benny's recent cleanest tom-
oert with John Berl:droll! and the Neer York Phltharmonic Orchestra In Now York's
rasOcaCd'aerious music. Carnegie lialL All this con; fail to here a sales effect upon
Goodman's first recordings with his new crew not that Bemire disks aren't able
to do well for themselves normally, If for no other reason than becauee of his
reputation. Bolt an added spotlight hoe been turned on them now, and ecauletoua
of the fact. Goodinten has made of his first four sides art admirable showcase for
in. latent roue. WhOUP Gat and Repel Gerdes Stiles introduce his new Sextet
(seven with Benny Included) and feature art extrakaided attraction lb the Penton
of Count Bate, The Count's piano aids and abets a pair of aides whose greatest
appeal is, at course, directed to the awing expert and fan DIME the record coliseum
Notedg sane* to bring Helen Forrest back sta the Ocxsthrtan vocelist and ales serves
to Inject the pop note into the quartet of Ades, the *sang being a Judy Oariond
ditty from the current plc, Strike Up the Rend- And /Undersea Stomp suppina the
full tend awing touch.,NcedJese to say, theme plenty of Jana quality In every
groove, ;tient,' of Interest In the musical presence of Cootie Williams. Georgie Auld.
end Pletcher Henderson, and plenty of power In the Goodman name. The coin
phones may not be too Interested In this foursome With the passible exception of
Nobody), but they paeans strong over-tha.counter

ROSE MARIE LOMBARDO With GUY LOMBARDO I Dacca/
Little Shepherd of .1dy Dreame-17. Thereir Always lie on rtuAtitd-Itunr: VC.

Along the Santa Fe Trait--rr; VG. Dom fn Foyle -rid Vritogo-FT; VC.
DOAK MARIE LOMBARDO. teen-age Mater of deny and his brothers, makes herit recording debut with the Pavel Canadians on Little Shepherd of My Dreamt
and 10.0115 a recta If not a particularly good voice. The song chosen for the
«vainest was pretty much art unfortunate choice. mince many a trained, experienced
anger would have his or her vocal cords nod into knots by the baralltte* lar lyric
and mune here handed young Mae Lombardo, Pthal judgment on the young lady's
ability must In all Oilmen be reserved until meth time as the Is given a song of
sufficient quality to be used as a measuring rod. She had two strikee on her from
the flat note uttered berm and that she ntanagea to wound all right In an undle-
unguithed sort of way augur* the possibility of some enjoyable things from her
later on. Reverie of this disk Is the Englith war song, done quietly and with an
.ramble vocal that makes up lit stharrity what It leek* in eke club qualtty. &t-
oad set of *ides brings the Lonabordos beck to normal. with Met Curtis for the A
aide lyric Instead at Carmen Lombardo, a change for the better. The trio attends
to the wordage of pos.14att VUtage, and the threesome, like the rest 01 the bond, de.
livers la Its accustomed subdued, unexciting style.

MICHAEL LORING iCelurnbLM
There I Go-V. I Meer a Rhapsody-V.

Lecanto finds his wey to the °Mumble disk label via the legit musical stage and
ratite sustalming route. Ms tint pressing results In a curious reaction, Imes -

mulls es the plesuant imp:Nalco created by the that side Is largely disalpeted by
an affected and phonily dramatic approach to the words on aide B. The appealtrag
melody 61 There I Go carries Lortngis vocal equipment along to en waxy. nice enough
manner wbtch is tistenable even If there le nothing especially distinctive about It.
Peesdbly the sitthtly ponderetta theme Of Rhapsody foaled the singer into bettering
that the Interpretation ought. to eke the last dram of drama Out the number. Pos-
sibly it might sruntri all right duke that way by the proper parties. But. Loring loses
what vocal pletuantness lichen In the false aft' tatiot be lends to his delinestion oaf
the smog. It they don't get at far he the second side the record -buying public will
ismd this wax newcomer a good enough if not a eetleattenal tridttiOn to vocal disk
artiste. But lat romper:Men with soon of the top talent/it doing the etr.ging sides
toting will be Soot In the shuffle %mina ha Corrects the mistakes of tide Mittel
trAtter.

GLENN MILLER Bluebird)
rot, My Darting Davph ter-FT: VC.
Neely the Sante Fe Trail --?T; VC.

Miller supplies the fire, dente Cession
of Dais's Shore* radio clink tune, taking
It at a faster tempo and using imierin
sans. the trentbono quartet, 11.1101 Marion
Sutton end the bend boys for the total.
There's good drive and power In this ar-
rangement, Tic *low rthreitt rhythm

that Miller customarily brings to his
tnterpreteMons backs up the usual

reeds and other accouterments on Sante
Fe Trod.
LEO REISMAN Moor)
Your Drrom-PT: 110, Pentad Me
ET: VC.

Reisman, the perfect bend for the
smarter, more polished, ditties of musical
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KEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

STORK CLUB
NEW YORK
5TH YEAR

Just Conarubli
27 SMASH WEEKS

THE BEACHCOMBER
NEW YORK

Ninevry Martha To
SHERMAN BILLINGSLEY

CHARLES A. HUGHES
MONTE PROSER

MEYER DAVIS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM

"AMERICA'S BIGGEST
BANDLEADER"

* 719
HILL

Now Appearing At

DON A H U E'S RESTAURANT

Mountain View. N.

en

WOR and
Mutual Broadcasting Co,

Latest OK EH Record

"GUY hi END Of IKE EIAR"

FREDERICK dRCi. MANAGEMENT

eomody ourapokira, here tuislortakea two
Jerome Kern songs from the bow MOVIO.
One Night In the troptcs, with the ex-
pected grattfying results of a molting be -
Cleft% a flee song and a goliwnan ar-
rangement. Beautiful melodic trumpets
arid Riad ensemble tootling highlight
the flog chorus. with Phil title; for the
fallowing vocal lit appeared muslemnedy
song stylltsg. PlIpoker Ss a Mune foe
trot, played cleanly and well. °torts
caritas, hottla forth om the latter half
of the aide with * fear vocal

HORACE HEIDT reolannbial
PflIa-Ptt VC, Merry Wined of wnussor

Hetet ROM to the atmd-derbies toe a
coupling that has niewe fractures to
reetrallIlittral it, notably Ruth Davies,
nrwitotrier CO the Betat Knights. whet
banditti the Villa words expertly and ire-

fufther with an obbligato to an
ensemble Chorus. a:oe Ii enemy wired.
which contrasts likely with the totally
titttristurettal Merest Wives, played a bit
too elaborately In a bounce tempo.
Frantic Carte distInsfulehea liltoseLt again
with *Sane almoner piano peatagm.
COUNT BASIE 10kohl
The Moon Fen In th.a Rforr-Soft VO. Alt
or Nothing at All-rts VC. Breslin'
hluer-FT: VO. wriors Yalta Timrnberf

A Pair of pap alttoa from the count
is more or lose an oddity, and wham It
happens, as It dots on the tun two
numbers here, it demonstrate* again
Ranee lute dries and danceable lift and
proses that ballads oua be tarp insinr-
trg, ibeeptte the poor tentpco act by mott
bands that loud to drag down this type
.of song. The Battle piano also ettafftrote
Lie sparkle witch applied to recogrd2able
ntelodies. With Ilelen Tillabto foe the
warbling. bucked by some scintillating
Basle ivory pyretechnles. this double has
high ilstraabillty and cianocabuity. fiat
much more can be Raked of a record_
Tutt* or the aecood disk Mineola Vie
tunas' Santa. Jimmy Rushing blurs his
Vocal way thrU one Otnisertation ditty,
but the tag lump tempo add lianal en-
rtutoles and state of the raceme are Odle

eurStInt514 Gera outpourings that COuld be
rifled anything dap and moan the slaw.
FRANK LUTHER end ZOFIA LAYMAN

stopliel"opPostALI Melodies, Volume 3-
r -we -record album.

With all the attention currently being
drawn to Motor oittonlos beano., of the
ASCAPors.d.lo taad, which hoe plorol
wore owl more of Poster's public clamant
meterlal on the air. Doves latest mldl-
tun to its scrim of this oompoetrb
works can be cenvildored quite tamely.
Volumes 1 and 2 covered Matt of tilts
better known Prater clasalos, so that
.onie of those inducted here rat probably
familiar only to the composer's disciples.

EDDY DUCNIN tColuotbiaI
/ Met You }ft:. Word-PT: VC. So
You're the One-r7`. VC. There new
tie No 11471;1 --FT: VG. Who An It-
IT; VC.

tbuir pap tuna distasy oyes for the
plantstle sorcery of tile oorialstratly
wont: 1y ontorsololotg Mann and Ws
smooth, competent outfit, Quantity of
Eddy's plats ramblings varies on each
tilde, with there WWI At No :nett the
taus[ Werth -while effusion became It of
fern leas of DOGMA Monett than OW 111
ofbez. solos. June RobWint shines most
En the alngltig departnamt that Includes
Johnny Drake end Tony Leonard, the
former being too elephantine vocally
and the latter too weak. Hale warblers
PM It up if fiyhr o,o4 Who Ana I?, with Mu
Robbins allowing oleo Inaptdvernent ors:
recent offorts on bath aldes of the other
el Irk.

INIC SPOTS Mescal
Puffin' and Taken'-V. ice Only Human
-V.

The tons Ink Elpots vary their Mack
execution. If not the formula Usell. on renuter. wire Indrenneet insu
the A alde here, Tice tenor fast chorus u ma drire_ beet way 'e Q. )314461r bearded
Ls teratxmally replaced by another vole.. in 11.'0ns
and there's a mist Washed humor in the pouy mons AND orEp ploymoys
talked-boa-1,4Mo saddle half chorus, Tara It -ion. N. Y.

companies] piore, lmacsar. returns the
boys to the old routine that has been so
triletntaelli in the arrtlnla irLitlithart xa
many limas.

SAMMY KAYE IVIclae/
Yau and Your Jots-PT; VC, Taking a
Ch,rence on Lost --YT: VC. Along the
Santa Fe Trad-FT; VC. Down the 0141pay
trefl-W: VC.

Kaye brings his awitiging sued ineenttg
to boar on a batch of better -null -
average tongs on thew two roUnuni and
trate out most of his large retinue of
singers to sell the worth to the cus-
Winer& of ailaxn thorn aturold be many
hero. Tommy Ryan, Arthur Wright,
Jimmy Brawn, and the Throe Kaden' are
all represented On one aide ar soother
vocally, each complementing the typi-
eallY slt.004-11, 41,110t. Karl style. Santa Fe
is given the b000flt of porUcultey pretty
scoring.

XAVIER CUCAT ICalurehlal
Kaabotlet Lose Bang-IlogoLne rumba,
In a ',tartan Market--Begulne rumba,

Cogat here attempts the tam* thing
as Pauctss-puttlag famillar lend all
this case, seal-clarricall musical Crab -
rate In Unto. -Wilier 111/1.1111a1C fraZIWEI--
and comes out the winner. Cugnt's must-

looginatton is .00lt Oiet the melody
Itself is not foggottem in the broad
desire to play sonsething differently.
Nora totting the subtle Ineldimauseas of
tale barlyrilliaerUMba rhythm take the
Whale play away train lila lootrumutooto-
Ciao, Cugat maids two digest, beauti-
fully colored interpretations whom meat
mate pertly to their angel-fit:14 rhythmic
alteration but mostly In the!: brilliant
Oanceptien. The strings an both lades
here are hauntingly lovely.
/Bas ON THE RECORDS on pogo 137)

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

GUS

MARTEL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Playing

IRIDIUM ROOM

THE ST. REGIS
NEW YORK

yy

* SEASON'S GREETINGS *

HAROLD AUSTIN
Ann HIS GISCHtlilia
Currently Criteria at

ESQUIRE DANCES
MAIN STMT. OUFFALO

WANTED

FREDDIE DAW
and His Hand From Miamiland

Currently Playing PARADISE BALLROOM. CHICAGO
Oponing December 31-MERRY GARDEN, CHICAGO

Thud Engagement Within Onc Year
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New York, N. Y, December 28, 1940

As 1940
draws to a clone, the American Federation

of Musicians

looks back
on its 43 years of progress

filled with
the feeling

of satisfaction
that comes

from the
joy of a job well-done.

From the fledgling
born on

October 19,
1896 at Indianapolis,

it has
become the largest

union of creative professional
artists

in the world. Aggressive
leadership,

unity of purpose and

cooperative
action

have been responsible
for this

growth -- have

enabled the Federation
to overcome

all difficulties
in its reran

ceasing
drive to increase

and consolidate
the economic

status of

its members
while elevating

the art standards
of the profession

at the same tine.

The Federation
faces 1941 confident

that the
sphere of its juris-

diction and influence
will broaden

while past
gains are being

further consolidated.

It is in the true Christmas
spirit

that the American Federation

of Musicians
and its Locals throughout

the United
States and

Canada
extends to all its members

and to all its
friends in

show business,
its sincerest

wish for a happy and prosperous

1941. Sincerely,
AMERICAN

FETERATION
OF MUSICIANS

cw-L44
a)sztLA_o_rAc

President,

re,
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Wanted-Radio Composers and Arrangers
rnot an oriental obeervatten that

there are /ewer people who write
muses than there are people who play

music But from the standpoint of
the Intodeeiling business it might be
better arnutiternent if *Oat were mare
puny between the two veins* I don't
menu to unmet by that .1111teraCtli that
every, liOrn abater Or riddle player should
bare a composer at his Intlivtdurd el-
hoW, but what I would like to gat getout
Is that the field or componnon la dell -
tritely not crowded, And If there's one
broach of radio mush] that could eland
more people. tie the wrung end.

With every broadcast orebrairts play.
Ina met of the same tunes at the same
time, the nate:slaty for Individual at.
rae.gemente of the score Is venal. ?Co bind
Leader entree, corraciously, to make hie
bend sound exactly like the next fellosea,
except possibly that ho may like the or-
cramersal figures the other fellow 11011

rind can adopt them for his own music.
The chief elm le to v.1104141 en indi-

vidualised kind of music that auto-
matically trem,-marks the band. In this
situation the arranger le of paramount
Importance and he can do mere its led -
tee a band to Identify itself thin any
other one indlelduel enoneeted with the
orgeneuttion. the leader himself eeeepttd,

In a situation like this you 'Nereid ex.
poet to find a rush of talent Into the
'minting Odd, but the feet of the mat-
ter Is that bend Madera usually have
to worry thenteeieee idly trying to had

Many Employment Outlets In Fields of Mood
Music and Light Classics

VOY

IDIracter of Music NBC Central Diritionl

good men for the Job. Really great ar-
rangers are about es *mace so orange
teem above tile Arent' Circle. And when
you do :Ind one of them he can genteelly
Maine his price-aryl get It

A second plum of thin writing butIncsa
can he found In the broad field at so-
othed "mood" noule or "bridge" musty.
Aside from the West quantity of tunes
used In a day's programing. radio gobbles
up a large amount of specialized mune
used In scene transittene, There was a
Lime when wo were able to raid the col-
lection of Standardized themes used foe
this purpose In the movie business, but
It's Impossible to follow any atieh wimple
procedure WYO.'. Tame days practically
every big radio prednettott *aide from
music shows, requires specially written
music to bridge the spares between the
elements at the broadenat, It's a kind al
MUsttal vent shifting that trail.* an ap.
prop rtete inuateal mood out of the doe.
lug scene and eels the stage for the
neer one.

Profitable
Composition for VMS type of thing Is

undoubtedly profitable, art there ate few
really top-notch men in the protesiden.

"There's no swing and
sway the Greyhound way"

says
Sammy Kaye

.For full Inforaration series to 'tr.:west
Grryboura `trace! Barrow lilted below:

Oa VAR CITY y 2-1.1 war 141h Sanwa
Stall Ina WIWI. raLlY no. A Neat., Ea,.,.

17
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'NV:0%1 laCill UM a W
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kl. tilleAST,LIK. HI a r ...IP alati4tra, /1.
la, 15.13aacimarts ., . . , la
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... and he's an
authority on

both I
Recent fare reductlocts
in many parts of the
country make Grey-
hound navel t =anti
hay dun marl ... 'fry
pung by Super -Coach
next um-youll dis-
covets
comfort aboard these
surandentrsofthchigh-
any.And they'resocon-
scuirnt-therc'Salanys
a Greyhound when
you want tonal trawl
Sag? area are lower
then for any other type
of transpottuion-and
there's a still ream
reduction when you
charters bus for your
wholegroup.GoGney-
hound-and go siren.

?ime r
4

ee-
terriegiger

GREY,,,ASOUND

What It requires Is a eery settee imagin-
ation and n lot of speed at selling down
the notes. It istit ir kind of music that
bee any prospect of attaining tin.
mortality. Its generally used en* time
only and then Its asefutunas la over.
Maybe that'. net a particularly insiting
thought to a composer who would like
to zee his music live, but the fact prenatal.
that radio uses yards of It- And ea tong
as that idruatton prevails there's going
to be .5 good market foe this kind of
writing talent.

Prom the looks of things at present It
doesn't Mom probable that there Will be
any dttr110111Pall In the quantity of such
music required. In toff, the trend Is
definitely In the dllection of snows tbet
need more. The. day of the Inenvideully
toned radio privation :es Is here, end
that means work for composers who can
turn It out,

Lein for the out -and -cut cornpoter who
wants no part a titter, specialized radio
needs. radio holds alit one peed and
glorious opportunity. What radio could
stand right now Is a wt/Ole We of tunes
that tall in the category of light clasales_
The rem= for this need Le simply that
the exteiling good light cleeeics ere so
few In number that they're practically
Walla out tram ttpeltlid use

7111 Pelt Ailey can be depended upon
to keep tinning out the pep timer, and
the supply of new. useful symphony ma -
WWI *team to be adequate. But the
middle greeted between these two trete
of musts hes been receiving very little
attention from the composero in spite
re the toot that radio has acute nerd
for such works. Itaeleolly, of touree.
this demand do sen't Come primarily front
the people in the broadcasting Industry
Itself. The people who deteurtitto the
need are the radio lien:Mere, end In meal
to provide programs suitable for all types
ed heavers wo asturally have to Include
many blonde-4sta effeeted at the con-
siderable section of tile attritenes that
enjoys the light clesOce. The need for

this kind et music therefOre Cen be re-
ferred to as automatic.

Radio Operas
Another poeslbto outlet for conspeolng

talents lies in the field of rodlo operas
nod operettas. While productions of this
type have not been ua0d Oettnelvely.
there atoms good reason to Where that
they wilt become a definite part cd
the broadcast entertainment schedule at,
none future date. This kind of music Is
dlettnet from a raguletton opera score
es a nutlet play is distinct from a Aye
play. Mille It may use many of the
reguletkin opera techniques, Its. elects.
0.00 must be fitted to the peculiarities,
f radio and It Ulterior° becomes *dif-

ferent tort of /finale, Productions like
the NBC Melody frendecteas, fat experi-
mental broadcast composed entirely of
mood music end a prose narration, also
offer passel:Mit:to for the composer*

Prom the standpoint of volume re-
quired, thence* are geed thee radio to-
day represents the biggest angle field
fee new tous:tal compositions. Iii the
single Item of completely mewed dramatic
shows preeSetnly mentioned, MOPo pro-
duces many swore Such productions than
are developed In the motion picture field.
for 171,441W:0. 81=111[131y, It la the otristerit
demand. Of radio for new tunes that
keeps Tin Pan Alley exiting at n Dater
pace than it has ever gone before.

As a possible career for music atu
dun% a tot of thought might be glean
to tams outlets offered by radM Per
hapa unforturvately. meet people are In -
tweeted In learning about mite% be-
cause they want to play instruments.
flowerer. much of the same beak knowl-
edge an be used In the tutting of tousle.
If a student has pronounced entree&
for composition he might better devote
his limo to the waiting end of the
business rather than the instrumental
erelloso, where every job eirredy has a
hundred able men In the waiting

Season's Greerinfla

AL TRACE ORCHESTRA
rc+tan c7

HOLLY SWANSON, 7 ft of Flan
emcee*

°Nairn Jaw. 7-HAPPY 1101.1Ft.
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"The Pagliacei or the Keys"

JOE REICIIMAN

E

E

T
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and Ilk Orchestra
Cosren/ly fiItlf MOUSE, Hw reek - Din Wilt1AM alealtll AGENCY

SEASON'S -
GREETINGS.

GUY

GRANADO
and his orrhestra

CURRENTLY

FIESTA DANCETERIA
Her In Third Month el Yacawa
Ratan, Yagapamont. Held Ovet
for five Iteelke on fine ES
gapertant.
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... TO ALL THOSE WHO
HAVE MADE 1940 OUR
MOST PLEASANT AND
SUCCESSFUL YEAR, OUR
HEARTFELT THANKS.

DIRECTION: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC.

The Billboard 69
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LOCAL 802

ASSOCIATED MUSICIANS
OF GREATER NEW YORK

Certain it is that 1940 will go down in

the history of Local 602 as one of the

most eventful in its history. For during

the past year we took a step unprece-

dented in the history of trade unionism-

the launching of our new Medical and

Hospitalization Plan.

In itself this pioneering move is but an-

other manifestation of the aggressiveness

that has characterized every Local 802

undertaking. For thirteen years we

battled for local autonomy-and WON.

For the past five years we've worked

toward the establishment of a plan

whereby the complete services of a mod-

ern hospital would be placed at the
disposal of those members and their

families unable to pay for such services.

On Oct. 1, 1940, this goal was realized.

As we stand on the threshold of the New

Year. we are confident that in the 365
days ahead many more plans aimed to
safeguard and promote the interest of
Local 802 members will be actuated.

To all our members, to all our friends in

show business, we extend our sincere
wishes for a happy and prosperous 1941.

LOCAL 802

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
1267 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.

You Never Can Tell
About a Song

iihich Iie tilty the Rai1111,PrOt Amateur Can Seale the
Tin Pon Alley Walls, But It Takes

Persistenee
13y 111At.t4Y VAN 1-11USEN

ono Of Scogdom's Youogett and Most Successful Writers

Tuners Iw doubt In Tin Pan Alley*
A mind but Met atemet wren -cue h-
oc Annie to be-a rortgookter, For some
uniallmennble moon It eCeilla that gyred
more glarnour-meicine amateurs runt the
mantle of compoonthip then that at
baton waver or bend. smallat.

Some experts even go at to calculate
coldly- that two out of floe Atm/Moan.
-,.,tte at Hoot two originel compoeition.

year. Pub:latecoi. bond lenders, and
:ogees will afire that retry Oho of the

 ,onryo composers "ranee little time and
ziort to bring hie or her emotions to

aforesaid bustrues men'a and artists'
rootlet!.
Just what ere the chanter of there

miateuve epnlutt Tin Pan Alley's pre-
oure-abiy Ineprognsble rock? lo Tin Pan
Alter neiontg out on potentially great
talent?

Thing a OknparsUse babe In minim-
dorn's wooda, 1 feel free to aprak Moms

,se linos, haring had to resetrt to it
t or bankilooe entrance to the com-

ene sacred bale ravoelf, In rect,
think or tt. it woo but October

last that I marked my second
lay a. a member of the American

-Irby of compoorm, Author*, and
ublishere.

Lott of Amateur Talent
A. to the tylertiort Of real talent in

amateur ranks. Uwe", no doubt In 'any -
ones mind that there Is some. How to
eeparete tt from the chaff of imphontorle
creattre effort U another probkm. One
thing I have ]canoed, hOweTcr, U the
fart that the amateur who to iwili.cout
rates a hearing.

Hie work may Dot be flubbed. but
therein ma) lie the rough diamond that
experience can shape Into e. beautiful
gem-ilke muneal comproltion. Peralot-
enee, met -diem of anything elm, shows
determinallon and sincere effort. And
that in n prime requisite of compering.

Arnaleitra alto write or tampon, dur-
ing their store llama might as welt site It
up. It isn't a hobby. but a lifetime.
runtime work that requires as much
diligent and painataktirA effort ea three
amounting.

Take my own case. Polk yearn ego,
I pilated a freight elevator in New York's
Park Central lintel. The melodies which
not thin My MUM Be I ferried breakfait
trace up and down were refused re-
peatedly by some of Tin Pan Alkyl
ireartest, nowt aucentedul pubbehere.

I didn't went to run the elevator. The
115 a week it paid roe, however, lesi and
homed rae while I nut down my itch in
publiohero oracle. Yet,Ironically
enough. the melodic., f attempted to ped-
dle then are among some of my rubeito-
ful, money -making tune* todat along
...WI the.. of comparatively recent
vintage atich at imagination, Ail MS
and Rearm Too, and Looking for
Pesterelaii.

Can't Rion It Out
Now those tunot every.- any better

today than they were four years ego,
Yet all of o sudden publtshere like them,
(wik* them, make hit. of theca.

A strange phimentoton--but that's the
Unpredictable mare of thought that le
Tin Pan Mary, I knocked about for two
years as a piano player and tong plugger
before h achieved toy Drat hit, As coma
of you may recall, It web a. ample
Irr Dreamer in Me, which I wrote
in et:disband:an with Jimmy Dorsey,

The one nt was enough to lure a bit
more extensive publishing atteattoo, and

JIMMY VAN RSUSEN

inemy VAN MITOSEN really trite Ittt
own 'dory In the accompanying

article-kilo how ha emerged Dorn
the obscurity of piloting a freight
elevator up and dawn In the Perk
Central Hotel in Noir Yost to the
prominence of a reputation as one
of America's moat constant song hit
Kooken,

An apprenticeship as 'no Pan Alley
plardat and song plugger had to be
kneed before Jinarny COOL cored mink
row that he had the Onnpooing muff
to land on top. Ws the Dreamer in
Me, penned with maestro Jimmy
Dewy, started him off. and then In
quick enervation came collaboration
with MOW DeLange on popular ditties
like Deep In a Dream and So Help Mc_

After that it ass sample, More hit.
followed-numbers like /motios-1km.
Alt Th.* end Decree Too. Roarer,
Chit Walt, Dhehe Down the Starr, and
ht. current son, Looking for Yestrr-
Soy. A )cra. ago Van Honest was the
proud compoeer of the mom. for it
BoOdway abow, the awing selaptednxii
of Shakespeare's Midsummer
Dream, which played at Now Work's
Center Theater under the etreatalnied
title of &elegise the Dream. Out or
this endeavor 'came another Van
Hrilital omens, Darn Thal Dream.

Jimmy lea bug on flying, and In
the some week a couple of month,
ago that he received hie pilot's ikerde
he also Meekest his choicest Writing
plum, the asalsoment to do the monk
for the Jack Benny -Peed Allen Pant -
mount picture, Lore Thy Nriertge.
Do YOU Hants Why?, Isn't That hurl
Like Lore?, and Dearest, Avest
-with JOitlitty Bakke foe the lyrics-
are the three likely looking number.
from the more. and quite Unable tO
lift Van thrown -el etock as. Tim PAD

youngtot and most successful
zompcnor mots Melos.

Cherllo Warren, n publisher. introduced
rne to PAdle DeLange, with whom I wss
able to knock out Werth Can Warr,
Shake DOltlf Me Mrs, and Darn race
Dream. among others,

Pretty soon I was earning Mr:1MM
from toy writing to give up car Job IS
a plenist. and to devote all of my title to
writing. Lttek Mill hard work cyanid
dividend. in the form of A picture con-
tract. front Poransount to collaborate
with Johnny Burke on the more for the
Jack Benny -nod Allen Inns, Lost TAY
Neighbor.

Now advice Is cheap, But when the
stIviecoriver bar loot recently botioent
over the biniepti. Ire apt. to be a bit Monk
Costly and sincere,

'IV you who sincerely think you can
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write Or compose, keep at it. Don't It
a dorm publishers' cynical -n a" far*
you, TItete may come a turn when 'Mom
Mime ditUta which twought a sneer
may earn a few bucks and heir," A.SCAP
dividends for the name publishes.

It Is Bella, To Specialize
Another bet of advice fur the nincero

youngster attempting to carte himself
a career In Tin Pall Alley It to tOnttll
trete either on Incubi or lyrics, Ire rag
Berlin and Cott Porter We among 11 select
few wbo are Wile both to *cmpose and
V.1110 aucemanally. Specialthanou In
either one or the other. homes, for the
aterage person, pmsides opportunity for
greater proficiency and more mitten-
tinted experience.

As to how to go about getting your
Uinta pnbilehed, just keep after the
publishers and band leaders. Peratstence
will win onit-it you bare the Muff.
And you never know when one or rho
ether needs a bit of moteriel such as
you may have to otter at the moment,

Pce complete list of inpUtable, first-
rate entisle-pialtheibing !lulu, I'd euggett
you contact the Situate Publishers' Pro-
tective ...owletJou. familiarly k11107,11
MPPA.

If female isn't your paramount Wowed..
however, nod if you can't or don't wish
to pursue aorigerriting ea a career. I'd
give Up the talcs ot having ymir men -
positions published.

Holiday Greetings

MEYER
DAVIS
Orchestras Extraordinary

Choice of the
WHITE HOUSE during
FOUR ritinainistrotions

Only
AMERICAN ORCHESTRA

to play For the
KING AND QUEEN

of England
IN THE UNITED STATES

FROM THE NEW YORKER:
'IS. IMcvr OrMal cemen.re it

41.51,11nit .ht Do1144 and weddings
has ketonic as inesItatict m patted
peters If English curshan ocessiled
here. he could append to Ks mew,
'by Appointment to rho seee.,..e,/,

011kest
NEW YORK
221 Weir 57th Sr.

PHILADELPHIA
Bellevue Stratford

WASHINGTON
1 Thomas Circle

,littertra's Cra leaf Rand

TEDDY FABIAN
inn n I fin

MONARCHS OF MONKEYSHINES
Send Season's Greetings To

All Our retende
N4 161.11 .0.1 Metier Miel.

, Hater mime 611nwpall,
1P1,1 1111. P1,1,71 ammoniantra vapor sears

0..a er Inter/ 90'.1. trassassatit

ATM Locals Elect
PITTI3BUR011, Dee. St.-Clair Meader

hew keen re-elected president of Local
GO. AM& Edward O. Eitex.rt, vico-preal-
dent, and Choate* A. Oragelder, secre-
tary -treasurer. °FM Intim And Omega
Winans were muted delegmes to the
Central tabor Union,

The new executive hoard will Maud*
thistle., Wilkins, Meisel Mokly, Nat ba-
tty. Frank Ponelia, and Edward Wilhelm.

CANTON. O.. Dee, 2f --total 111, APR,
it112.1114,11 all officers at the motet bien-
nEal eleetion. Theee re -et -clod were POW
Ilerratetn, proaldent: Herman De VOL
rice -president; Chariot W. Weer,. manta -
tidy. and Magnet Cremate, treasurer.

Elected to the executive board were
Carl rOsielela. Mort Confab, &neve lin-
glehardt. and W1114Ano Gelb.

Canton group now has the third hug-
est mernboshlp of any Meal in Ohlo, tt
woe announced at the meeting. Local
here lima 525 reembera. with only Cleve-
land And Clneinnntl ahead at It in the
State.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Deo. 21.-Local
61. American Pederathm at Muncirme.
elected the fotioants °mom tole week:
Ermitnil Davey, prirsidtutt; John H. Ma.
Clure, ricepreattent; Frederick N, Ben.
nor. financier! see -floury; John H. Schmidt,
recording merrier'''. John H. Porter,
treasurer: John Selert0, genvont at man,
and John IL McClure, huzincas agent.

Elected to the expo -also board were
Sidney Tibluts. John J, Reynolds, MU -
Ram Medeal.f. Samuel Bronerwein, Mil-
itant Button, Reprisal Kottf. and Harold
llarttty.

MARSAIELD, D. 2L-Pour °Mots&
were re -etcetera and two new ones CAW*
ea Local 171', ArM, held Ita annual oleo.
Don hare.

Re-elected were Wilbur Merman.
president; IL A. Bellateiri, seeretary-
treasurer; Joseph lidtmak, aefegaant at

and Robert Mohr. trustee for a
three-year term.

New oaken elected were Cnlvtn Wale
ter, viceprratelent. and Albert Kraus,
temporary trustee to scree during the
absence at Le Roy Blair.

ORDENFIBLD. Nam. Dec 21.-The
Franklin County Musielana' AarostatIon,
at a meeting [sat week, or -elected Harry
Maddern. of Turnens Falls. an president.
Other officers tee-eleYted were Philip
Eleitaattr, vice-president; E. F. Sweet,
secretary -treasurer, anti P. H. Sweet, cer-
tain at 011116.

MIDIS PALLS. N. T., Dec. 2L-WIlthim
Capon., was elected preedentot Local 129.
atuatelante Protectito Union. Other or.
Mere Umberto Raymond F. Lalferr, vice.
president; Donald W. Cloths. sercretarY-
treatallrer; Ocarge Bowers, sergeant at
arms, end  ErTteit 1.1111011Cht. 01'0111O
grotto:nye:, Kent Reinilite, Frank Moreno,
and Prie Lowe, members of the dieetneve
board.

NEW LONDON, Wes.. Dec. 21.-Cteci1
NCIR0111 hies been elected president of
Local SOO, APS& staMeeding Edgar Wirt,
Other officers 'tented Are Gene Walden,
rice -president; Militant 15Ohrwelde Jr..
re -sleeted eocretary-eressruner: Delbert
Palmer, recording secretary. end Levali
Selene. ',melon. Ta' Budwit sere opines
testate .° to succeed Elwood ShlrianaL

OSFIX081L. Wla., Dee. 21.-Joseph
Wetsbeipi was elected president of Cell-
koth Musicians' Amoeiation, Lcent No.
4,5. Other offerer. named Ire rice-proti-
dont, Prank Novotny: secretary. Welter
J. Smith; treasurer, Charens. Seirrottky;
business agent. Neonate Koehiec. ser-
leant at loins. Leo Lengicam trueness. '0'
Morris Time mid Otto Lauder. triel board.
John Nugent, John O'Connor, Prank
Hisenrchentrit, Cheater. oocoolL Clinton
Reed, and Louis iftrtdde.

THE SEA,SON'S_. BEST TO EVERYONE

tS

s °coo
_

s
featuring

JAMES RUSHING
AND

HELEN HUMES
NOW ON COAST TO COAST TOUR

THANKS TO

THEATRE MANAGERS, BALLROOM
OPERATORS, DANCE PROMOTERS,
NIGHT CLUB OWNERS, AND MU-
SIC MACHINE OPERATORS EVERY-
WHERE FOR A VERY SUCCESSFUL
YEAR.

ON OKEH RECORDS

PERSONAL MANAGER:

------ MILTON K. EBBW -
"VV.V.VMCW-CIM.CC-4:741C-f-brirk &CrIC-1401

Greetings from

"The Clown Prince of Musie"

MILT BRITTON
and his musical maniacs

Direction - CHARLES V. YATES

fikeN4CtrierutCWAMC71C14 tInn..14MICCtirCittltX

PARKPNISTDRO, Va., Dec. 21.-Pol-
towing claims were elected at the annual
mooting of Local 2S0 of the American
Federation of Mund manebete December
1: Prank C. Trodway. president; Pout
Starr, vice-president; D. E. Mercer, secre-
tory; J. W. Vaughn, treastarer. and
George Townsend. James Esker. and Wei-
l:am Eyth, trusteed. Eassninatiores cumsteed.

is Composed of Richard Sprouse.
Willtom Heaton, Paul son all, and tee -
grant at erns. William Stephens. New
Mikes will be Installed December 2Bwhen

the !reeve' banquet will tio bred
at. heaoquaxeas.

da

W. C. HANDY 1
-AND-

J. RUSSEL ROBINSON
Pr cunt their brand mew "I*Ogfcr weragio" arrangement and deteriptiso

lyric to the world famous "THE MEMPHIS BLUES"
For Your ,fIrrrts Christmas and floppy New Year

1557 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Season's Greeting%

LOUIS ADRIAN
esteem Director, CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
On COLUMBIA RECORDS with EDDY HOWARD
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Fix, Stay To Act
Writers Go to Pen with s',71Prot);47,1:17.11,Lfs'7.1::, Philly .and Buyers GREETINGS

llecontes a Captaln, With You WeC lire

On :Musicians' Taxes...yw000, Dee. 21.-Don Rays arid
Iflighle Prince. welters of Wen. AU ft414I:
Nall Me Daddy. Eight to Ear, and
Alunaboogre, among othera, turn film tea bare finally earn the light and are
KOoI. the now Andrew, Meters'
filegtet, DWI; Priterea, clirreinrty to pro-
inadlan at Universal.

Dip Were brought opt here to do the
more for the film, and were noticed by
the picture's when they clowned
In a trot with Abbott and Coe.telle, no -
atoned with the Andrews gala Moult
was a couple of roles for the Winewroltne.
both of whom are fa-rautiorUllana.

Etaye-Frince canes set for the mash,
ineliado Deatede-Weepht Atutde Bay: You're
a kooky feriae,. Me. Settdt (tellattind *peCtalbri..

2,000 for Ted Lewis on FBILADSLIPRIA, 21-hand WY -
Chattanooga One-Ni.,ter et !nt p>}!ns up that bock Qum on

CHAITA.N000A, Tenn-. Dec. 21.-Tho :r4foun°,,,,,.."9,631,11°7711,121Cmacletg`lut.,..4
for

more than 2.000 douc'ra who torpid pt,311,,,,,t fantsranea Beard flora remand
'red innate at ',tensorial Auditor- that practically every Operator ha* haat-
lurn here Dmernber made -.0,,nry.t.,d, rated that the hock money would be

paid up, and It wan atm Named that ahappy," particularly the promoters. tent man In State Superior Coati.
A add Mist mad fag failed to keep brought by a legal nitery op contesting

them away at 01.25 at the door; $1.10 the ruling of the board that the Wien
wen too adRahon tarotcent. toe are halite for the taxes, luta been dropped.

Ftrrt to pay up wee the Benlantin
Franklin. Hotel here. Bata paid 1037
taxes fee Mee Jade and 17-'38 taxes far
Leo Rollo. BoverMer. hotel hole refined
to pay for Reggio Childs, Who followed
7,e1in there, ablating that the reticent

ORCHESTRA
Sorb} &entity Board hod ruled Childs
in the name -band category. With the
inanstr0 liebtrefee the tau*, CURRENTLY 2ND YEAR

Ws not go much that the local band

bth"''714111'4rearefinAlli3lyb4centnyrineMit"%1=157S RAINBOW GRILLrather that tho State beard hat ached
the federal agent' onto them. All have
to pay 3 per tart fecterni Malty sill
their earnings. and law permits them to
deduct the 2.7 per rent State unemploy-
ment insurance II*X from the (melee LAX -

Ai * result ops fizirre We worth the .3
per cent differenee to fru-Wall threat-
oned legal action On pert of the elate.

situation for the muncinnie union.
Pey-upa also go far In clearbut Up the

which doesn't permit the mudegana to
pay the tax.

Afottroe's Second Bridgeport
Appearance Better by 300 I

IDATDOWOITT OCaut.. Dee, 21. -
Vaughn Monroe, In for the rtregeod time
at the Mu Ballroom hero for a one -
;lighter. December bettered hl;
previous appearance by 300 DiriarA
when 1.200 persons attended. With due -

included n semiou. hare bath Sir" "°74"4 GREETINGS

at* reeled nt 05 cents per, the Erma
Wasted rao.

The matinee dances on Sursdaya. which

cant:mem'.

teat

The Season's Best To . .

HANKIE CAE
COMPOSER OF THE 1940 HIT SONGS

A LOVER'S LULLABY
FALLING LEAVES

4(194
has been Ft swell year.

Anti before 1941 steps in,

a sincere handshake of

"thanks" to all the hand
leaders, singers,

program direc-

tors, mtuic machine operators,

and everyone
eine who, by

helping to put my songs aemts.

made every day it, this year

such a happy one.

This goes
double for my two

best friends, Horace
Heidi and

Lackenbauer
of Jewel

Ilus.ic Company.

lialltra Iuppiie-rc
JOE VERA

and His MEN OF MUSIC
letand yes?

CLASS HAT, CONGRESS HOTEL. CHICAGO

WINTON
AND HIS

ROCKEFELLER CENTER
NEW YORK

DROADCASTING OVER

NBC

SINCERE THANKS TO

JOHN ROY

ErRUXIEPORT, Cann., Dee. 21.-A nice
4"trof holiday spirit *an displayed

aramy Kayo tithing one of NA par-
fce1221111efi at the Loevr-Poll-tyrIO Then- AND Hrs
tor December A 'when during the gum -
taming of the prtapettive !engem In his CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA
'AO you want to bead n burnt" rontrett,
ho naked one of the few sand.date 1/
airs liked to dation.

When the answered yes he told
hie that there was men band.
Vaughn Monroe. playing at the neigh-
boring Mir BALIPP4171, and to go there
attar the thow, Inds la orvomilori tho
Lyric, with both playing name hand*

Sunday Collegiate Dances
Click at Wichita Nitery

annum, Kan.. Dm 21. -'re. Blue
Moon, biggest local nItery. Ia boostlim
grouse with f}undey matinee dance
alined Rollralate /JUNI:own. The lino.
Sunday nearly 450 calico:ma paid 25
rents a trend to dance to Dusty Rhodca-e
band on his clotting day.

Ntek Lucas Co: armed Rhodos Into the
spot, and Sunday nuttlaso biz has ethcmn
a steady gain for the bat three week*.
Rhodos returned, following falCael. Roth
land* have been good drawn. John T.
Dineen. owner -manager, plane to con-
trive the collegiate party *moat the

winter.

One Iray To Balance
LITCOLN, Neb., Dec 21.-Whatever

sire Orrin Tucker and Donnie Baker
nay mean to the mush; bualiena
they ore Iteuseeleanersi to R. It
Pauloy. the Turnpike Canine manager.

Tel artmaing their 61.11C0 great re-
cently 410), Paisley wild OUT all the
'Selena he had printed for the MCA'
Imo long before the crowd abated
corning. Be then sold 300 leftovera
from Joe Rerelintan'a frermout a peer
ago, rind -WO from the Mae* lie never
got to urn when Charlie Annul,
burned out m the Palomar last Jan-
uary and had to enema Mt overnight-
er Can.

NICHOLAS
D'AMICO

FOURTH SEASON

VERSAILLES
fff Dir.t Mulic Corp. at Amerka

NEW YORK

Nine Fold Best Wishes
Front

The Nine Young Men

EDGAR DRAKE'S

ORCHESTRA

Glrrenl-Brown Palace Hotel, Denver

A MERRY ECIRISTRAS ANO
1 HAPPY NEW YEAR rnom

BOBBIE TODD
and Her RYTHMEN

rlsr-rrti Fe,:

KNICKERBOCKER GARDENS
flint, MICHIGAN

)Backnuesand Scrub Me, Mam, with Boalde Paying Ul
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with HORACE HEIDT and
His Orchostra. Composer of

Sunrise Serenade,
A Lover's Lullaby,

Falling Leaves

HORACE HEIDT
GLENN MILLER
JIMMY DORSEY
FRANKIE MASTERS
WAYNE KING

for rocordeng
Franklc Cartes

FALLING LEAVES

TA/.
(cY).

HA
r'S

to the Music Ma-
chine Operators of

the Nation for featuring
the records of

Frankie Carle's
FALLING LEAVES
on their machines

73MUSIC Tiro Billboard

TO THOSE WHO HELPED MAKE 1940 SUCH A
MEMORABLE YEAR FOR ALL OF US AT

JEWEL MUSIC COMPANY BY HELPING

become one of the standout hit
songs of 1940

\t,iik EA
P.

I" zo
to Cdi"

All Band Leaders
Program Directors
who helped make

Frankio Carley
FALLING LEAVES

Such a Hit!

411Z'ezok

oF A ppfi
elr,cc

Cj'al-

lack and Dart, Kapp. E. F, and
Bob Storms and DECCA RECORDS
Frank Walkor Leonard for and

VICTOR RECORDS
Mannlo Sacks, Joe Higgins and

COLUMBIA RECORDS
for according and proanatina the
record sate of

Frankia Carlo's
FALLING LEAVES

1674 BROADWAY
JEWEL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. E LY: Ce:Z Lao

,PRES.
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"Too Many
Dated Rithenale

Tee nelement,
Preset Thester

New Take N T.
bear Dom:

WEI ithe a few way thoughts la 0.
tare thee rum ant oe twe to help
Brill GU up erithe In meth hit -We

tour Lt you to not feed /me will bee
toe many eieedlers thins repeletieg teee
helm

/ laareler aelthewledge that T am le Pell
paeareethe et whateter mama remain to
the attar nutty hale Yaws Aa  infas
meteurtim m the °them:re busier e Sly
Itheagrothed tee newapepet reporter, editor,

pebieture stand gthe me the tight
ge esprese unmet' coreatonelly on paper
lied to teenier a pelormte CM my fa.
peeterme

Iteetne said nothing at imixertance
TAU* tar. 1 Mee that I may iwriwit

to say acct lest as I premed,
The the OW; that baa often week

the to a ethenee phiancetheo is the se -
she of many dadieltheale to becomes or-
eitheee feeder& The thoutelth is as
prenalsemen as than et Wonting he be-
ame a none Oar: Wealth beemove,
alai wal4 setwern are meth !hat both
Mete Thu dthereoeth le they that With
dom not trek to Ifellymed and boat
see the. ithatemenatable "What directors_
Owe meld become a tamale band leader
by martie,g any one of a dozen Amer.
lima Wee.

The peat Amerlean melee la to tenth
bee the enumen at ea dente meestth
Tem tea meartenee create a mere that
by menothateag the vent wren great
ameba efer-PeteIrGe ruts. and ""1-"Ue
geletnely ter.eleup The orchestra Made;
la =ate heath by netemal memptanee
be the Intereage the morel dance pub -
ML wad Ltd oodarerata. Nothing but tee
Jags to eetertathenerat emeatas es the
thane Dm viol theatrt thy heinetialas
that preteens hie acceigtheor of the

et +.-"re of the we:heaths or the
pereirairry GI a looter&

WW. Irma 111 cd this mistilthesary,
free} a7 tt bee a rest %Meg- to be 
ithereedel leseeme Tim my fakeer sub -
=Mats pm ineeede

Sagpow: se ar ealbothmet- tenet tem
euththe a flue a the life of 

ttN Bilemi a Ony feeeshento, a ilereee
iGast amm a Tommy Dursthe a Hone*
aloft. Cemn Tuner. me there we
elbeetam are ell =the enememorme
the 31zeid. Cereemox rat Anemia isfoia

renethethe teem I an theetheed he
the mine rem - ether s There todithartea
Moe end esleney crememedul
lta lea heed beams and the uncroth-
libeedele ulnae the laraMme beatere ct
was dbe D yea pm raki,:Iwo. se. the pee -
smug these them moon, Mazy tat vie
end 0 ;w *.it Gee with the
bee thew rele et tame-
woman' ere Pewee ereCaatronnta. netts
and the eita ewe~ emanate**.
lentme Mut amid Sae thandece end ele-
age* the menace er am, -...,b 4DO.
greerem nem a. teem Mem
aka melee s thremate oTe.1'.rta and
glessierna m the =threes laeleneth melt

Terre Alas Work
CC eauthe_ thee leaders se.o meek seal

Mesh hog They the...e. Means a reugathy
path wee tithe ceethethea 'Their ea-
Ilemthe Mears MI: -.115e mee-A-WAr see-
thes esamertheig met thia Maeda weeth
the theettee so a brar-...-the ergoistethe
td hiseehle at mamma.
Bathe leen crams ire Seeders ea--Mmly
Mrtaml pelifirew iremereepte and the and
SG meteors When ewe.-- to time ours-
ettnaug am naletweet: 1.00=00010. They
state ear angle mum a teethe pined tees
weed We meat* nee emit of Own T-
1tt.-4/e1 =art OR pa-0MM M thane,
*gene et the peelers Meted aseeenT) ere -
Chew O11 Cram Me m TOR az a tat r sine`
ellionever thie theemene ems beam fewsig

tier owe lame& wai:4=4,* le.re er,kel,
eel efleil In es 1th Isernee
IMF* mina *err Methane Mae esemmen. gem
MOM Anakine Mel his a a egeinvithe
Oar- erpmeawy de. 'bare seensemme feet
Siam With Olthireseitheni garb s .Swat As
Mar Wawa card&

Icaders; ice tett Money-MAIRers
A Letter to the ?Rosie Editor on Why ThereN More

to ThIs Band-Lendintt Hardness Than
Waving a Stick

Exy HARRY MOSS
beetle neptherier at America nice necurive

llegardlesa. the wain hitacesa atilt
is of the opinion that he Win accept
the bunion of web sewirlea rot the alight
sum of between 0100,000 to aeOelle0
annually, the net menthes of =thy atie-
oeseut lowers ilea federal income tax,
State Meese* lase. Scaled Security costs
erpenelve ;weaned Marfa including pith.

1*.TItarlal, legal, immuntleg, sad
mineelaneciaa help). NOW, how to go
abets ply

Peat. yea (mom:Mg the tyro Mick
VrtStr) must gel poured an orehmtrs
[unable at Menthe public attention. fee
yoN1 Aprinech a good trumpet player, cc
a renew who really playa eat or p1.110
or anima. You tell him of ywur plan. Itr
will eerier 91:C1Lin We are your or. Lt
you hare had some dente bend Rork -
doom& Meisel you that he 'working
for melded -we with ethabilthed peel -
Whim as against the obscene future lie
pc!, for you. Plaftlittroor =lam year
make extrwreleint promisee of word -
pert* to him, he has nothing to gala
tern LT you envied Mame * Glenn
Item (Itie IBMs, ea you ken*, te net
ea MCA ettreetioa, whirls merely prunes
that I can be 'they genet ea With the
teraparetlea-at times.)

Sewed Lap
ut gap that hated smarms problem.

Tent may not 101, Able to do elins, but for
the purposes af Una letter 1 mese mazy
on, We are new on the ...and lap M our

earth we ewe been able to get; now ell
ave need is *top-el%ht arranger who will
este to the Mee ce melee that will Meath
a &seem:est wee that. with the help
a our Dee tnestetene, eel sake the
putele alt up or aft dawn at Semler radios
and tape 00.409. YOU appetheis an ace
ammeter oath be wail tether way, "Who
are your ee else. If he 1 assured that
you ate legettir.the le, the Mese busione,
be Sill *drew you how May he La on*
and t: at be can get atheted for you about
need January: either Delete We Mom.
Mend a tested of he amen as good_ at
lath tweet the teethe things Of oremsc
the 11 really a mast on your attempt to
insocad. to there le hardly a amber band
sassy that does net net eery leeway if
net exelverthey cam It. Orrialgers_ (AMMO
to a niera-you may sale your la-ttere
;set *end ma a Cadillac or some other
stip' token et apprethetion-)

aE right! Wer theta; along wide oar
Froth Ming at theca* *71141. and our
arranger par eseelleate. New all we herd
to a sob. thee, lithe we are Weaning.
IX warm on. meesetene Are all unicat

an 04-en. In good &tandem
a Ina. Ammeticen Pedthattee ot Slue -
max. and while they are rentiathiag we
reatheliy MUM ;my them for their work
el e..1-FolsTed 1.1.7cm rate. AftM three
or ever weati heerever. we ear in geed
thee,. and reedy to them the worth. We
lee ready to midetelee

A Cheeks
*me we here a theca, We can ep-

preen a bred Wise a mecoger,
rte, dulb other or =anew. a liedieseeli
OTTM1V er MaMiffr. and sea him to hear
arm eseetraasteeth u undoubtedly a great
emhithea. We cam bane the Appreath-
her Mew by a perms:al rthethelnarethe or
selL on. ste bookierg Galore to healer
the sthe-eleefoe am Weeendly the per -
terse reeetheviatithe the seseinag Mita,
eh ere caner met eery.
are YALU' t'ut tie QM LIM. /0U are
=ffrkzErfr be each maiden. Sy glee Toe
heww a great ee&.beeere, sad tort /*ma -
Gar Ocalla.ff one of them to /mar 'on.

Tar reaereas 4e. too" store may be
meth& The need other TM lecoltleg
agent way Maim Cot et Masa wriar.waicy
Mugabe the eassreeraat at intaftMaMelti

HARRY' MOSS

'HARRY MOBS Snows the band
AL bathes* tile tnialliderlowt dirties
rsa amine rxemillTe of Menlo corpora,
ems of Awe-rico Mewl* eupervisdoli
of the MCA one-sun/1e deptherients
CO-thelleatten of bookings, building of
oechsalnia, and ontantratioe of the
caeca club department_

A goodly emount cd expecrienee In
the bend odd enables Mims to take
cote a them autism And te take care
of them well. tenth hie week bne net
always been directly emaciated with
Wade Stare. se n reposer foe The
Nrocellers Stetro'd Olden, Stem oan-
tilted the lelte tor a dance megaMee.
the result of which waa Annex Re-

allich be ran for eeTem yenta
beltee Millie; it to aliegfedarn Pub -
:waiter's. Ha then Wiled it for etc
MOTO year.

From there Harry get Into the
band leathern', Pest opening bit own
booking often, arid then gang with
the CBS Anises Bureau ea the head
of tie eacentght department. Rath
then into him ewe Minnow handball
mead talent mach as rata Weller
end Erskine Hawkins. Wee) brought
him up to three Tears ago and
entry ante MCA tit charge of its ene.
night department, from which hes
meting bla present malty -eked exec-
utive fob In the earthy.

and arrenemarne The music may be
Uttra-wreet or ultra -hot.

By mew sad ateneth of the I:meet:m-
elee, let la seaume that you prove th-
ceptelet, end that an engagement L4

arranged :or yolk Fein) Will be tlreMoi
safe jaw a memetestou. Scale may be
as low ea gee per week per non for ter.
thin cities, and even In NOM York, to
Clam 8 Or C spate, it's. around the. Ibis
auts.eatatttalle creates the probteei of
mnreLfig a pay roll according Co which
some at your ethereal/ theme talent
muse get paid 1175 or men 1100 weekly.
and you mum& quite Mod whet to do
above your arranger, publicity man, road
manager, and other blip in whom the
owner of e ageee hoe obsoleted), no
fete: eat.

Toe :many chest scommta and find
that by careful rtheaptilateen you can
rem. out comfertaely with only a gee*
weekly foss D your lettere bee been
Grim enough to melee wartantial
money[ and lure/ enough We to se-
ethe a great deal, the answer le Mutate
Otherrerith you the thetrecid,

You thee may sitekee the saw:awe*
of a personal manager with aufteleet
aufederthe to make an lultiel loVestolerrit
in your tune, are a% U be la a heel -
mate repreanstattee he wilt ask the pr let.
RIM of Pellthipatem In prolate U there
e. ould be any al areas later Urn* Thin
may be  2II per oral arrangement rd

rr

your net "tea." or Mom or Item then
thee depending upon how great the
gamble to for the perranal manager,
Then *pule, It ought be 00 per cent If
you mould tun ltdo the young type. of
Menem mem rot the experienced
esualeims or leader, the weenie man -
agar U ilesselly 009 of a aeleeted few
who have behead to create etteetatal
band prOportIm.

(Date I hope thee you are din teedieg
line Muff and that OW letter Ls nal
now repeeirig en Year under -the -desk
waste receptacle.!

We Coatteue
Well, we matinee on In our moth

for fame and forttine as an ercheetre
leerier. We have avecealed le getting
the leathery metope we are in a flee
room playing for apprectetive aUtinetece
and wo are reaching out to militates mom
over a itheienal radio network,

Now long does It take Co obtain recog-
ultIonl How long will It be before we
tore treated n dement that will tete 11e
out, of the loetust Money aretee etteleft
the emthented at autograph hounds and
the theme oP the jitterteltee

Artie Slum took two yearn of almost
ecrulnuol reed week Meet he flashy
found a haven that, gave him an erne
In which to express a music, that young
America was ready lot, The road meant
tineonghters-one night Ln. our clay, the
eat In aatesther-and the LnLernIfillig
dletanom anything tram 200 Wan oc-
csolonal Journey or 4100. mllee. Oenui.
Millar wee behind Artie by a wont Ill
menthe, with peractkelly the math back-
ground, and eolocidentally being dd.
tethered by the dance public et the
very same ballroom that brought Shaw
hie first important recethiltion. Kay
Hyatt, One of the peeve donee or-
chestra enmity earners In the world, ran
about with hie ealtege Wed out of North
Careens for many yearn before he wow
RFOOMIN1 tribute, end his present as

la the theta of "Tee College of
eausicel Knowledge," a radio show that
sees oft Ida pereethecy to perfection.
Orrin Tucker, Benny Goodman, Secretly
Nate, Blue Barren, Charlie Barnet. Jan
be -lit. and hundred. td other* tame up
thee the same gruelling experiment and
salted years for a thumbs -up Weislon.

ncepteme were pmeibly Tommy Dor-
sey (after leaving the Jimmy Dewey
peettersblp and the 81112 Creasy pro-
gram nevem] years ago); Gene Krupa.
who was taunt sip are the Camel hour
with Benny Goodman and who cliCked
from the start but la way saildeyIng hie
Become at this thew. SM./Islay Brien
(artee leaving Hal Kemp), going ahem:
Immediately Olt hie meat radio wan
weevils' and coming up einem from A
West Cow set -tip, and ether mere
muse -Iwo whose theociatien with 041.11-
1Mott Wade gem them nationwide
mmHg° arid rethlickty le their own
light on radio, recordings., miestail
publication*. motion pictures, and Gent
other proper means of exploitation.

WOO lit Stridence
And 40 if you "toned allow me to glee

some friendly earned to the homes of
youngetera reeking a quich reed tee star
by becoming orchestra leader[. i would
nectar the Weer It, weigh the evidence.
consider 1.1a chances, thick of the hate-
breek--and then move slowly. But
knowing the ambitions ultthicien Cl

,vocallet for what be es, and keying Meth
thee a4thee to to Many would -Ile celebet-
ties In the pate I man Moire you that
they would In en peebability merely the,
"Who arc youli" and proceed MHO what -
ewe plan or lack of plea they might
have.

And put at mutely an there is cels-
tratiellon tit abovel all of the phitose-
pity, politics, or payebelogY raledefew,
there b err doubt In my alleged weed
that the young mew with a hone or the
chap who plays a Matto, n drum a anat.
ph.aail. a U1StailOaa, se whatever may tee

rite litheninethe will follow Ma Salim -
Gene tcwnnte reaching the top of the
(Ors Tao Many Leader* On oppoilida peel
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Mobile Club Trying
To Get Auditorium
Off AFIVI Unfair List

Me Dee. 21.-Alcalog to
make Port Whiting Awl here again
*callable for entertainment after  10 -
month period during Ishicb *pot non
been on the Ana local's unfair Iths.
Mobile Ithcbarige Club has asked all
ether civic group* to lath to Mere to
dear up the situation. Club passed re.
miution at Its meeting lest week and
a special committee wet named to ar-
range for roaming between city loader*
and unifintsts.

-The Mobile Hither:go Club hopes to
:ate* needed fund. nw Civic 1*OPC4 In
our My.- the reardutIon read, 'and 'we
cannot bring rertaln artists and bands
to the Port Whiting Auditorium without
approval Of the miwictene union. IN -

Holiday Greetings

JOE
CAPPO

Ws Accordion
and It Orchestra
Playing

PEABODY HOTEL
MEMPHIS, TENN,
Broadcasting WREC

itts-i AO 6 11110 P.M-, CST.

binoff and iseveral other usuatelana halm
refuand to negoUste wills tea. unless
we Can find a spot !WW1 than the Audi.
torture. breath* the hall Ii designated
as unfair."

Leal 407. AFM, a yen ago AttP1111PC0:1
to get an agmenvent train the cud com-
mittee to hate the spot use only union
Scabielone, Committee took the penitien
that It wee wading to oink* such nn
agreement, but instated that permos or
organisations !tuning the ball could not
be bound by such an ngreMtrient This
wee refused by the WA, which referred
the matter to the International olltee.
which later supported. Its retinal to
aheept.

TOO MANY LEADERS
fCmilinord Nava oppostte peer)

ladder and will not permit himself to he
deflected from lila purposes.

Therefore, If you think best, you any
destroy the; evidence of my denim to do
mine thinking now arad then, for no Ica -
Ion. and past forget the whole thing. I
maitre you that this thede tamales no
references to any real people. living or
dead. and that I apologize to the *IMO -
Marie union, the enualchuis, the leaders.
the !tooling offices, the hotel manager*
or CMIo M. the ballroom 414,1,1C1, ee man-
agers, the cafe owners or managers,. The
Rillboant and even to myself for even
bringing the matter up et all.

Sincere/F.
HARRY SICet.:

Three Roser: b
,lny Other Natrte

NEW CORK. Dee. 2L-The
Tartand Twine changed their mind*
sand the names of three girisi when
the flotabing touch to their Maid lent
Ithatt tras much W the termer Oars of
Eked Worths,

The 'Mina. It Will be remembered.
were the clown princes of Waring'a
hand until they decided to Wart
their own bend. Their chief foils se
the time they were with Waring were
the rocallets with the band-the Lane
Slaters, who have slime mode read In
!lie movles..

When the kleriatanda fferntly fin.
1*dd A Meath -as stoma In Ilieatelwater
to take to the road they added
*oral trio. Nome-tile trine Slaters
Too touch duplication. tbo. despite
the fact Mal tow is the rest ono,*
of the second set at slaters. so tt was
changed to the Nose= wawa.

***

HOLIDAY GREE1INGS

EDUIE BUSH

"SOE1E1Y ISLANDERS"

Orchestra
foal trinh

MEL PETERSON

Currently 40th Week!

THE HURRICANE
NEW YORK

Thanks to MAR10

tle  7:1-t,: .1=1

I HARDER DOWNING
end his

ORCHESTRA

Excetad Greetings
to the Eastern Colleges with many
thanks far a pleasant and 441CGC11.
NI fall season.

-..4atiershe Nanagyrneri-
CONTINENTAL

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION
Raid 1.1114.1. 111,,.. IC Y.
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Music Pubs Look to Small Fry
Sans Radio Wires in New Plug
Methods; Theaters Also Ogled

PittleerdleeirIA. Dee. 21.-The new
bleb, of the song plumpere for the new
yens, 11 the ABCAP-radie nein continues.
ere leedleetell by the eentretleg engaged
in be some of the Neer York plugger,
dropping Into town to mot up the local
&attestor!. Knit the Indlcrition k that
the puldieletre elm to depend In * :ASV
internale en cheat musee soles to nil the
keg ASCAP emelt. Perri radio.

Thome artiste wbu previoutly Wolin
aeon rate a free professional copy In the
doge When the redee network we the
almiehly are new nutting themes:von to
be "Impertent," And from the way the
amen try refuse to let the none plugger&
pleb ell over three. as Otescieree at heal

neustelen hang -oink the little Mimev
ere purities a heavy Wedge ome the
coed ebotdder they its4 been getung. As
ter me they aro reafftroat.Wart ASCAP
nor Slit ems any ice with them, end
the Deng plugeent will have to oat pilule'

their weeds.
CuaMusty enough, three =ally bring

reetelneoet by the nluegere on these trial
trips are the piano pteyens wee wale at
the own.* coektnal kungen, and LIU the
lulls 14 the ellerleta and hotel roam,-
Aud the plueemre afro ere waterline up
to the movie house manage. Seeing to
the lee peleeeet indleetee a return to the
dnye of arlil elides, learttleelly every
Melee lu town still ham it plena or be -

Best Wishes for a
Happy Holiday Season

MARSALAII
featuring

ADELE GIRARD
AND ALL THE BOYS

ed-ereet..

laeut

Third "(car

HICKORY HOUSE, NEW YORK

eacion's qteetig495

ART KASSEL
and His

kasseis On -The OW ORCHESTRA

MARION HOLMES-HARVEY CRAWFORD
CUB HIGGINS - KASSEL TRIO

BISMARCK HOTEL
CHICAGO

Lore 01 -aired Celd
PHILADELPHIA, Dee 21 -flitidenis

at the long-heited eueurt readmit° 01
Slush here raked one ete their eon.
rearm the other day fee a etertple
breach et tnestelothe etiquette.
calling Mends. the Nunes,
eteetee et Curtis %beetle the ,

three notes. of nertheteeten Flint S..
phony, in centrut to the Weete
hot lick used by the JAZZ satiate,

The lielontwing One got caul
greeting a friend with boogie-wo
ireteed sf Rentheien-en unmade
able lose of dignity at the ureeteune.
Curtis pertain

gas._ end wince song nicest ete
much in poplearleing n lone in the old
days, It *EMI to bee P re-
turn of thaw days, epee then ono
tetevie bummer.. has remezked that plug-
learn have teatime/ bee nit. their "helpful
Henry,' and sone alidee ere the only
!Mower,

Band Landers Shunned
Solo platen players, practicelly tarry

one n etriTet of one wet or aneltter, alto
fits in well with the 'Ong thee( ewe-
p.tierning. Bowe are seen se feline the
spot nate held by !engem tn remittent&
Oddly enough., Mae attenuate le being
pelf( to the lowiel band hurlers, meetly
because the hotel. have aided with
sad the local maestri wouldn't do any-
time to rub the wrong way with the
emplolow, eapertelly in thus teems-

Yeeeng of the New 'reek tentreettra
coming Into town la that the mei*
heueie -will be the all-Itflontlan ;QUrco
.or buildtag hitt ewes from. realty. Pe -
enure of Hollywood Merman In meat of
the top publishing finme. mid the feet
that AfiCAP collects from theerene on
the loment-par-elat bs,etst, It Le expected
that nothing but ASCAP muele writ he
}deem, lit the Inarle houses_

Already bends cooling tithe Warner
Hellbent' Meal Earle Theater fee me-
rmaid epreneretume been been advised net
to play any lielf tunes On the ewe
Recorded exit music et all the hoarsen
wilt elate be exclusively AECAP, Mort.
over, It mu Learned that the mem% niche
ere phoning lo underwrite a settee of
catheter -le meats abort* ethiele will be
dloalbuted five to the neighbor/mere
Waste as pert of the plugging cernpeeen.

CHICAGO. Me. 21-Mummery of the.
airleel Mlles building,. hem and in all
keg elflea ihrueut the country are never
hur their hate over the Nom plugeene
dileenenn. Lever of radio et a stamping
,greeted fee the pluegree, they fear, will
remit in the psibitstiers alosIng their
htnieflarid office&

but Yemen men theteinelme, the wor-
ried over the At -CAP -BSI/ eltustian, have
The fear that they will be ordered to doe°

'Tea offset the lens of redle pluee
they are exerting their etteete eblefly
to Heir ether eireettente nee, eftithettilX
dubs end prevailing neon ir,ete(41 ho vac
their tunes; two, ulnae theater men-
sem on the entsrhounswitt seine of
otinurrealty singing. for which purees*
they ere providing eon slide., with their
own berme. of caterer. three, beveling the
territory and ermemetete three radio ea -
tom &teen' be use iteiCAP mule, end
four. a more generous attitude to gleeng
runty arrangrtetente to bend lenderk
whereas preeteusly a mermen without air
them wan Oen a limp hendsheke.

larger Shwa! Saks
A return to the old -them methods of

tong plureeng le the reveal (wpm -tenon
of title pelt of Ten Pen Ailey. Tbey gut
` Inlet all eight before radii, thy Iceml
mega men, and they'll get along all
right new without It_ Hopeful theorlor

onf fa ere thee the that of planet end

Slight Error
CfrICAGO.. nta. 21.-A kcal booker

reecuely Slad tall Clain. on the wvt-
dxs 0/ the P. Henry aellecom here-
in twee sold them no solidly they ear°
him the tetnet-off when he Ctlully
enervated It Ian ilinnlanhia to Ca
the ballroom any time between ?Jew
Vole' end et Petteere Day,

He bad feegottext completely the
practice Of the Yeederber Brothel.,
ewners of the terpery, velit) shutter
then' eseatettehmene Owens that tee.
reed and suction In the Settee. The
Verderbere tatleflei with melting A
ecod tiring eine niettieet of the yeer,
hare comfit/idly refused to accept
elate* after January 1. no nutter
whet the prerrelture

More Pop Artists for '41
Sunnier at Philadelphia Dell

kimatort2111A. Ore, 23 .--A 3941 min-
imer warm lr assured for the Robin
Hood tell here, offering an orchestra
romprielcig the rime ei the FM11.1001.11,
imelmethe rem opera, ballet* and Wee -
late C. David Meeker, welder% and
.enenel, manager of the ehneelelpluie
Opera Cempetty, wee named lent week
m manager far the Deli meson.

Indieetenns are that more Artitia Vain
the impute,/ ranee will be baud. the tele
r,h11011 finding its hest negate with Ake
Templeton, Jahnny Green. anal Lily
leentehntlec Koetelenele. In past uesena
Den broke clemicel lengthen by bringing
In Paul Whiteman for laza Gonbrila.
Mare tredelem may be shattered next
tunneler, cotreedertng that Hockey, as
tempt. donee of the opera tenneeree,
emitted needed turate for the engem by
eponserine a theme at Convention Hall
/nee mouth with Glenn Millet he the,
esineweltellee.

Local Ork Surprises With
94.0 at Harrisburg Club

HARRES131:110, Ps Dee, 21. --Club
Mainid was ere the receiving end of s
surprim,Dreembee e when "Pitt" lifewthea
ark drew a gate of Pee for the weekly
student dance. in tomponst with the
Chtleinerm pre-hotiday slump winch pro-
rnwr Cei+e Otto hut expected. Arknetth
was er, cents,

knlialulf for the holiday healtal at
Club ets,deld to crowded: kleatelny age
return Mtengereent for Moome: ',Vedette-
dey 724e Red 1440*.rth44 for Christina*
Ehe dance: Theraley 4251, Count Bet*
tlurstsy Mt, midnight deem Andy Kirk.

Marion Hutton Quits Glenn
Miller To Become a Mother

NEW YORK, Dec, 21,-Meehan Hutton,
vecnitst for Glenn Miller the poet Mete
years gull the band this week end will
ire rep:nevi by Dorothy Claire. singer
with Bobby Herr" in two weeks. Mae
Hutton left Melees bend to preparation
for thetheremod,

While he flit singer Is with maiei's
beret on his location (Mend et the Hotel
Pe/limits:Os here, bliss MHO= will 000 -
Gunn to sing on Sintres Chesterfield
ontemerelel until Mica Chirp piss the
Wed, Mies Hutton is married be Jack
Philblre rood manager of Johnny Longa
hand -

Weather, Cltristmas Lull
Hurl Lincoln Dance Biz

IANCOL91. 2:413., Drs. 21.-3teattltt
lag axialla end fneetne weather kept Ire
eel thencertra front cutting mitten Of a
bertedllee Here but week. Proximity Of
Chrtstreue was uncloUbtedly a factor, toe.

Wally Steelier two -flighted at the
'INimpike Cute*, 46-56 mete 114-151 and
got only 11211, Leo Pieper garnered
areeine 12e0 on the name two reehte at
the Pin -Mot. at. 25 tent* per person.

other Instruments WIII eretileitie the tile -
word trend evtdenced, In the past few
pram rend thercftwe ills use of eked
music will continue to inereime. and the
Ines of reecho AA a medium thrill winch
to memorize tunny will Misr, the nubile
to buy short muds for that vuthose-

Oct the other tide of the fence, ten-
AHCAP firms are doing a thriving bust -
nee with ?mode that are frentitelly try -
log to stiqutre ellatnitr nanny to meet
broeematinereEptirennerete, Local nueatrl
repott a greet Strain on their budeeta
.beceitse at the hew Independence of the
Ineleperetreith theme Vehtt14 nottl to
shower noilfin with mere paper and
other neceralthet gratis now charge fee
them,

Season's Greetings

DON STRICKLAND
and HIS ORCHESTRA

New P1.6718,1,1
NOM PAO/SSON, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Season's Greenling!'

RONNIE WEBBER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Terfftff'r Tette.

earner~-, %nor, ri Ecuovrons- Derr°.
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VINCENT
BURNS

and his orchestra
factfueing"Env GLENN

OpeningGRANDE BALL-ROOrdDetreIt, December 28

RED
ROBERTS
and his orchestra

currently
CLUB EDGEWOOD

Albany, New volt

maw
OKhQfttA

cUrrantl
1)-- TourI1)

.14014 OIL
SARA' VaS & W.°
Claus

MUSIC

DICK
SHELTON

and Ms
MUSICAL MARINERS

featuring
GLORIA GILBERT
currently

Deschier-Wallick HotelCOLUMBUS, OHM

SOS
SYLVESTIS

and his at
featuring

Soagstxess''Sloile

Vocaiisis
Sob Robot',

Choi frOnct$

Tubby aloato" Trioln and

The ''Soollisti-CCUrt(" fly

NEW ELMS BALLROOM
Yotagsiavort,

Olds

EDDIE
CAMDEN.

and his
SKIMP

RHYTHMS

W
currently

Opening
A% 9

AYSI D E*
N CL

West Sorlagaajd VA
HO TE

EVE
L

Mats.
Dayton,

Ohio

THE ;KORN
KO

ERs
AlltlyiCa MO'

Nonsensical
84ndcurrentlyTHE FLAGSHIP',

union, N..1on vArcsrry
Records

The RHMunn' 77

NEL
1401111i

and his

"Take It Easy" Musk

Opening JANUARY 13

BLUE GARDENS
Armonk, Y.

BROADCASTING
OVER MRS

VirALren
"Ntousiv.,

POVirria,
and his orchestrafeaturing

4i0A111

currently

CCINTINENT4L. GROVEAlfRorv. woo

Featuring
ANNE SCOTT

cumcn0Y
mtmly GRADY 11°'

ARatio, Go.

GEORGE
nrORES

and his

aaArring

PARK new 411411"e

UX'S

St LOUIS
PLAyA Hon

-
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21 HUB SHOWS GET 678G
"Hattie" Pulls 89G in Three -Week
Try; "Father" Has 183G So Far

BONTON, Dec_ el. -Boston h. wen 31
legit pereentetions In the fir% part of
UM 1010-'41 %b on. with total grow of
approelenetelyletee60 pewleg into the
lies of the slit breves abeacly owned,

Pent part of the ecasen found Vilma
changed along Hubs legit row.

Sisubert-awns[ Cople7, a mile from the
recognieed emit aection, ems rented to
the Copley Producttoms, Inc. *Mee an-
nolebord plan was to permed e petite Of
%X new plate wrath, if ruccaerful here.
were to be Wet to Broselway, Joseph
Goatee and Iferthe W, echteldespe were
behind the venture, with Les Shubert
sepporsedly teetheg a benign eye on the
plan,

New Pemfand Town Hen, Ince took over
the Clem lerpeethey Theater and immedi-
ately announced Do With Father hod
been beaked to for an WMMite .tend.
Ike Ming resulted front Oscar Seeiln's con -
trowel!). with IMO and his terebtleal not
to use tr110 tummy In oitlea where other
houses were avallthle.

A repertory company, Theater of tbe
Fifteen, announced plans to make of
the Peabody Pleebottee to present a %rine
of all playa by mew euttmes, Bowed In
On October 22 and bowed out quietly
after two presentenceue

Season twat get tinder Map -the
dourly -with the presentee -es by Eddie
Deanne Of the 'reward tanks -ay. The
elate Derr Lanyhert, Next few ettraeOnns
et the various housing proved better fen.

All In all, the Hub winteneet eaten
new teem Indueling the three preornwel
by the Copley Prodeettelui before they
tented; Hee road tamperer'', including
Lire With Petite,. stitch CAA go on es
301111 NA Berlin win% to hold it here:
four maniceie. three revues. and two
Cottedles- In addition, two plays were
amented by the Therstor of the Fifteen
at the Prebode Pieybeuse. The following
ate the gsrene_s:

Aleetiet 20. The LInte Dog tethered
(Sentbere1.500-$320 torn, faedie Dew.
IWO musical closed Mier five da-e of
a taltedulmi two-week eland. Drew mixed
notems and poor 1112,001,

September 4. Rene and Oirle Together
I8thelteri-432.0 top), rzt Wynn thew
%totted for 10 days got rave poetess and
tprrod business, Held over for third week_
Taal grow, good 14e.000.

September 0, Johnny Irettado
1X7-43.110 top). Mixed notices greeted
anima of rielf-temite which we. e in
poems of reethien,

at
rut 40,200 fat one

Week_
September 2.0, George Warhethisen

Slept Here (Plyneoutb. 1.4110-6320 top).
Retifreme-Here comedy fairly well re-
eelved by Meat Drew average 1117,000
for nine -day stand_

September 30, Life Watt Talker opened
at Repertory 41.060-42.16 Wise Drew
010.230 aria week. Sureweire weeks to
Mite drew 610.41)0, 415,200. $15.200e1elten.
*14,30, 411.100, 11111,00e. 415,000. *13.240,
011.000. 410.000, for wry good 11110,460 fee
Dist 12 wetka. Coal for wet of lemon -

September 30, goer* Shop (Copley,
1-091-41.115 top). Penh preeentallon of
Copley ProductOne Inc. Hub +lay StIt
short to rush It tO Broadway. where it
died, Drew 10,000 for nine -day 'tend.

October 7. Lady rn Wetting Miner
lop)_ Critics pave Pt-ek Petneer.

ton's mod company teed netlen. 010,000
Ilrst week and $0.010 *wand week for
aloe 010.000 tete!,

October R Pesseme Hattie (Shubert -
313.30 top). B. G. Votive's new plosionl
comedy well received. Booked for two
works, held creer for third. Peet week.
431,000. Second, 427,000, Tided, 030,000,
for oocko 00.000.

October 14. Pins end Needle* (P1m-
huth--42213 top I. Oarmult workers
drew *10,100 fist week and 40.5e0 emend
week for fele 010,1100.

October 14. Netten regtetteteraf (Cop-
ley --41£3 torts. Sesame Crtpary produc-
tion drew I8,000 and 17.003 for !Mr
1120.000 total In two seek,.

October 21, Tweeffil teuekt iCeltereal.
1.643-0330 Nth). Gilbert Miner one the
Theater Clulltee productive' et *neve-
epearees comedy w-11 received, nod
week. $21.300. Second week 024,000, for
okeh 1145.300

October 211, Here Today (Cele:y-41.113
led') Copley Productions rutted Genre*
Oppenbelmeee Oldie with Ruth Gorden
for laded and hat pteeentation. tired

07.000 and /1.5.060 tee 012.000 total borer*
leaving,

October 28, Night of Lore (Shubert --
Stele tope. Slut Shubert musical of the
meson, Drew 4.11400 and 0,000 Tor very
pour $13.000 In Iwo Maher,

October 2g, What Hatred Bog 4Plytn-
outiv--3320 topi. Burlesque of Eteroenn
whirred lb ter ons-eseeker. Needed re-
deem badly and Wed to go on Dorn
bore. Drew 43000 for week. howevee.

November 4, Eimer the Great (Plym-
OUth-f ired top). Crites welcomed Joe
e. Drown, but 'fare Fling Larder's oldie
the bird. Went preen:seemly deem.
Plmt week 11760e. Second 67.300.
*7.040, nor fair 121,800.

Novetrkber 4. fecdtee he Retirement

(Wilbur -13.M) top). Drew an epee:sines-
nee press. Firm. leek, 110,000. beeend
week, 016600, 17seed week, 413,600, for
good 00.000,

November II, SI% Sate Flee (Shubert
-41,61 tope Daniels meleey revue
tolled to tense. Drew 93,100 first Week
end 0.002 thoomi eerie toe meanly
410,100,

November 28, Romantic Me. Dickens
iPtemoulii-4220 tope ?Dory Nereus tee
with only NM* trickling thru the. tills
for the one -week stand,

November 28. AP in Fun (Shubert -
4320 toe). Leonard elltiresn'a revue bed
ate public dizzy fallowing the than
In the cad, Slumped alarmingly tons
first week's 617,000 to second week's
$10,000, but hung on few Another week
end maresked to eke out 40,000 for poor
0:e1.000 total.

December 3, lii-Ye Gentlemen (Colo-
elel-33.3/0 top). Cedoelees second thew
of the year, newest epee by Fred IMkie-

(eeo 1/ HUD SHOWS ow page 33)

New School's Studio Theater
Offers Piscator-Jaffe "Lear"

NSW YORK, Dec. 21.-A week ago Lo -
night (I4) the Studio 'Theater of the New
School presented Roth feet, directed by
Erwin Inseator, with Sam Jerre In the
Mum role. In view of the stawcture of
the New 5th1ee1 auditoriui . which was
built as It concert hell retied than a
theater, the presentation sew etehttel-
iinally interestime. AA a matter of fact,
It tux more arthetectore than Shrike -
aware.

TO provide a playing surface, the fleet.
few rows of sea% were smeared, and on
the resultant platform A roolvimg con-
trAption wee built up -a eeriest of dr-
cies, One about the outer, ending with a
ant of peak at the bark, As the whole
strueture turns, the peak theme to the
front, and Its back provides[ a back-
ground for went% on the apron. Other
Decries are played, for no perticular 011 -
MM. with out performer actually in the

auditorium aisle, tithe compietely chat.
Wring illusion and mood and mating
Low himself, on oceaeson, stern ell the
he were going to yank out an enemy
Customer and pertorm the lloomps-s%
Deter.

Fere the rest, scene changes are MM.
calve by Tether Acne% props, seemed
on end held thraout whole stenos by
rode whose ewayluse successfully des-
ired. attention. One of thew prone, in-
cidentally. ltidisdes an utterly estearaous
clock -and the deck, too. contributes Ile
Own mite of dieteaction. 'The only things
that Melly manage to tattle attention
on the players are the lights -s huge
battery at Deere splendidly reanipelated

Tula
Fade'.

dletermang le the almote tonetent
use of background mare end mato.
erten se loud that lee difficult to hear
(See Preetoe..lalle "Lear on page 13)

FROM OUT FRONT
Thanks at Yuletide

BY EUGENE BURR
ALWAYS at this time of the year. It. is this **roses ptep.ettt duty to thank

21 three Weyer. who, by Ibtir perfOrmantre. hare trade pendant and entered
playgoing Caber and mete enjoyable than It would otherwise base been, The list
Is, of mune. by no means calsetedive: these were plenty of other tine jabs too --far
too many CO Include 111 even a moth larger: list than this. As mug, the neting, of
all the component parts of theatrical predUction, ha. taion the lend. If our
pinearigies, producers. and &redone diaplayed the JAMe general competence shown
by our aster*, today's theater would be a Menstant wonder and delight.

Thanks, then:

typo OHACE GEORGE. whose Dreedenechina timeline.% mid telettliannate artistry
ogees la -ought spine-elvating effect to Hind Lady, the Intriguing but Reedy

knit melodrama that watt revised by William A. Brady At pmeticolly a mom,entei
notice to start the Mee= oft on the right foal to Titian:44 Mews, that meat
dependable Of acors, for a lovely. glowing, human performAnce th Joyettee teepee,
In which A. J. Creoles. of Citadel fame proved teat he wet a very good Mae -oriel%
%Hied and to Nancy Sheriden, in the same clinical catesteeplere, Son taking one
of the phonieet of Dr, Cronin's Meetly puppets, and making It them a living,
breeching perm's; to Al Johan, one of the really erred showman of our era, for
tsee rig beck Nunn -end for doing It in so brilliantly answer./ a 'show es Nord On
o Toter Eats: and to Almost all of those In Mr. Jolemen terrific supporting Met-

tle Lamb, for erloeing his isilarioth eccentric donee's arid comedy from vaude-
ville into Broadway nuale.ede and atterverIty atopptlts Vet threw; Eunice Healey
not only for hermestuye outettandlng tap 'week. but far too charming way In which
she handles the ingenue had; Bert Oat -dot, for turning Meal n red Busman into
en even madder Indian and (ramming funnier than ever In the reeterearphoein
Martha Hew for being her remota and engaging self; Jock Wilting, for adding
walleall art ease to InD usual line work and so doing about the beet job of him
mom tied practically everyone dee lift the Cart,

'I'O um= CRAIG, for the gtowlnir beauty. toldor understanding, and crunittlftesent
.1. ability that retemennts MI but ineurinenintable difficultie* In the leading role

of Johnny &Undo, which catapulted her Into a richly deserted plate .4 .r..dwaele
newest Mar; sod tO Louie Hector, for the strength, atiodity, and fine effect that
he hneught to the role of the tether In the ranee play: to Whites Ottery. a tenor
wetly n eery 11100 voice, 11010 gave a note Of predemelonal eormerterice end ease to the
Olibert end Smitten rests's.% persented by a group of earneat wenl.anutteurcen iftatip
thee amorally niansetert only to peeve epee Sloth that the oil Ciele Light °pea Caen -
pang sue the beet 0 te El troupe that cur generation hoe bead; to Ed Wynn. tow being
hensinuely funny In hie Pope end Girls Toprfeer-the thin reporter truest& that
hr weel4 have been even twice ai runny If he'd appeared only belt ea much;
end, In the tams Wynroecenie entertainment. to Lifetree. *ad Arbour, one of tne
ot. et eeeseelienet ?1,0atter the equestinety of an audience:
en nick mid Dot Reny, A morel rind untried donee net that therm sereselleinelly;
end to Jane Pickens, who not ten% nines to her sedwreteeet excellent style, but

(See 'Rom OUT FRONT on app. page)

Legit Booms
In Midwest

CHICAGO. nee. 21.-Leelt le haring
one Of Its most eiseeradul enthena of
recent genre in the Mitimeit. An un-
usually large number of touring Men -
panne hare bran peeyline Indians, 1111.
noire Wisconsin, and Iowa thee ecaeon,
and with few ereeptiera agent* report
excellent burtineas. Cede! Weenier te
thideng houses with adequate capecity.

The statue In Chic -ago bra been ex.
ceplionally gcod so fur. and protenes to
equal or top that. of last ;ease the beat
In many yeara. Seven theaters will be
lighted thou meet of the holiday seA000.
The Hanle Is dark at tIO Memenet. Night
of Love having closed after two week+,
Peeetation, which moved from Gee Harris
to the I:danger early this month_ has
been doing splendid buiedueau. and will
move back to the Hertel on Chratinee
night, to meths until January 11. It
then goes to ethwetikee and west. Mov-
ing into the Erianger on December 26
In Duearry Was a Lady,

The etedeletkor. now *adorn used far
legit, homes New Pm* and Needle/,
which opened Turelny (171 and Is play-
ing VW el top mom( on Saturdaya. Sen
days, and egaldnys, when top Is 41.30.
RCM Today, third Theethr Guild play at
the season, opened et the Selwyn Dr -
(ember 0. ft is drawing only fair bust -
new_ but tiepin% to ;lay for scene lime
as It Le In on a Wed eentreen asel dees
not require a crew. Meet the People,
West Gassed show, closes a mercessful run
tonight St the tinuidi Opera Rouse and
Made for Now York. On DKr:whet 20,
Lunt awl Fontenne an There Shell De
No Atraht mow 1nt0 the Grand far a
three sod a hat week MeV. They will
then head west, opening at the Curren
Theater, San lerrincleco, February It.
Life With Father imettenutit to peck the
Blackstone. At the Auditorium the OW -
let Reese opens December 211 toe ntne
days.

Ledfee rn Retirement will open a re-
turn engagement at the Barra January
13, end She fled To say Yee follows Lunt
and Po:Menne at the Onand January I0,
Ifeiteepeppen In denelltety set for the
salad% of March.

Out -of -Town
Review

"Relbrapoppinn
(With They Ikea* and Eddie Garr)

(lienteurd Thursday entrance Dec 32, at
the Crgentat Theater, Almon, 0,)

them end Johnson ere veudetille-
and so are Belly Iteriese serf Eddie Garr.
And so la Hefleepoppset-veudevilit at Its
Irrespeneibtie lerationith craziest bent.
Title mad company played to an overdose
audience here, and Its metre= ant ter
rifle. 1t wee retool the largest reidlenom
In more then a decade for the Colonial.
100 theirs being plated to unseated beam

(Sec "HRZLZAPOPPIN' On pope 031
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Neuu Play on 113readway
Reviewed by Eugene Eurr

BELASCO
Bogen dnit Totriero toreom, Doc. 17, 1940

RETREAT TO PLEASURE
A corrody by Neon Seine, Doodad by thrad

<Immo, fathom designed by Donald Ca.
sager. Wings erothoeted by W.Illens Kelton
and palmed by Robert W. Beer.. Siniu
inabroot to W. L. Wet., Ors. &pro,
Woe P Proctor, Associsre pen roar,
Peso? Minot Siege merogro tv.L
Amara! OVA MVA.Str, ;amt.' Rota.
Protented by the Comp Thema,,

Fiancee Cashew! uko ford
Potaf Piotmr Let Cncl.104
Chaster Smear jaw finny
G aGoer* Mauna* Caeca Monay,,
Noah CA,Ittew idetit Areatter
too Toenail throw Owen
Me. Odway food 5teoort
fireman. Conloath Art Smith
Lenora Toning Clorox., Soncisnon
Fkaband lea F. Foray
Was Mari, Aden

Tonat Watery Patten
Col in *Meting Suit Barbara brach
Lady at tin gar Ruth nelson
gartendar John MtCrown

ACT The Apartment of tra, Callimns.
ACT 11-ekoala. keno I: Midday. Stara 2:
Everinn ACT Dawn.

That The Present.
yt would be extremely easy to make

a number of °bottom punt an the title
Of Retreat to PISOSISM. frwlm Shaw's
heweet play. ottch aaa presented by the
Group Theater at the /mimeo eat Tues-
day night-but such meandering down
the easy path would bo inagely unfor to
a play that has momenta of rota ammo-
:tie:It,  good er.any hearty and well.
pointed laughs, a gallery or sympotheth
etareeter drevrioge and a lot of interest-
ing tho not very unusual things to toy,
plug a ploassonly oblique tray of saying
them, As a matter of fret, about the
only thing that Retreat to Pleasure really
leeks is the frame...rock of a piste. That
may neem disastrous enough-but there
are plenty of momenta at the Beam°
When Mr. Shaw', vometirrota eletoue and
goenettaint silken writing makee you for-
get it. opted by the fine direction of Har-
old Ciurman and the playing of an ex-
cellent. mat, The Cast. an s matter of
Mtn It outstanding, with only one ex two
expeptions - but unfortunately MO of
that 14 in a photo! spot.

Mr. Show tone of Horeb Gel*Igen and
bee three sitters-Lee Tatnall, a pom-
pom young manufacturer; Mentor Stack.
 rich playboy. and Peter Plower. a to.
Hefty oonseloos tad with e trarrolota
tatt of gob, who front that the spilth of
the world's eatottowing sewer will drown
him before 30, but who is out to cram an
of late into the Wm between. Horeb
Moron has been an actress and a re-
;MEM' and has lett a government tenet
adnartatratton Job beraasac the refuses
to sign an order taking 15,000 people
Mt the dale,

In a wane paced and generally With-
am* limn net rats led hoe her say. and
Netroh. at the thatigation of her mother.
yore off to Ronde with Lee. hoping to
Maks hint 100we from hi, 'tutted Lind.
This *he doe& he derides to sell hie
factory tf Mall marry been, and Odin, tee
Conneetteota-ot all places --.to get away
front the tidal wave of berme Moving
acrat the fun of rho globe. So she
drolden o marry him, -end then both
Cheater and Peter miner on the prone.
Petro, lo one day of Iceptred. unlithitecl
gabbing, shakes Leo Mort then his
foundations, creates havoc in the lives
Of a whisky manufacturer, a prim fight-
er. end & joy Met. reek. even Clieater
question himself, end reawakens the
here that Nardi has moo lied for him.
He playa a tioarvy trick on her to make
her wreak her engagement with 1.40-
returning to toe hit ring, *Well Borah
ham accidentally dropped-but she tulle
Sato his arms just the same_

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

reunited Mkt by frontal, If, 5orMall

\a,

The for.o.a lemittelon for dem
roadsloa and VICarratien.41 raining,
wiNtret mu Stows thee. 15th
Catalog from Secretary, firet 145

N CABN'EGIE HALL, NEW TORT4

FLAVIN SCHOOL
OF DRAMATIC ART

2015 v....
51.505 - sookitm - 11501-0

roadI w aror ndroS U.ec.t
r ow

retina Prarou,e --- 31...r.rn Theater
Suauto It alma'. Ncart...4

Dorotl Now for Feb. I Tem.
1144,111.044 *00 tees 5....Mraeres

Everyone, an it ;natter of toot, "roma
just a tot better off fee his Irara.ntruing.
Mien Lee. who derides' to non toe Con -
great thateed at getting married. Even
Borah le better MT, for she earen't marry
Peter after alL At the bat moment he
drolaes that he can't Fettle down, for
Arinsithicion la coming fut. and, much
as he Mace Borah. there are too many
places to go and too many women to
go. with.

Mr. Sbnw hat hit off has types neatly,
rowing the tone -rent ssreakneara of rade
PACI pillotylne them without rancor
but with much !mimeo point, except in
A COW Caste aliere he yietele to a tendency
to burlesque hated of *taste*. Lee ta
the chief sufferer. be long odds the
pleasantest end moat reasonable charac-
ter to the play, he to ocrausionally mode
to step entirely oat of tharacter and rot
like a damned trot. One reapocta thnt
tins occurs whenever Mr. Maar figured
his remoneble metaled. was (testing
more attractive than lie wanted ?Slim to
be.

There ia a great deal of °melte/illy
W ritten dlaltSg, many intelligently and
zaartroallY sharpened laughs, but really
no play'. It Marra off wall, but brigs
down Into swampy sarotthea of antionteus
d ircensken In the second and third sets,
and eller the first interment:in Its pant

nootatol In cencenteat circles tuna
IL ainka In the morose with a think glug.

Walking oft with the Whig honors
Of the eventng is Mena Croolyn. who does
it splendid Job as Lee, making him a
human Mine and at the same, time play-
ing every technical acting point for all
It', worth. He Is, however. MoitelY pressed
by many of the ethers-Lett Erickson,
who benign power and life to Polo. a role
that might easily bout become nn an-
noylug bore: norm:tee Suede -tract who
 era sympathy and inalgla to a wit: -
luny questing little joy girt; George
Matthewa, wbo make* a gentlemanly
plug-ugly both pitiful and tumid Iklon
Patel_ who offers some magnificent need -
mg. as Noeah's mother; Art dmtth, who
glee, life to the whisky Mainatactorer:
John Fulcra.. roaring in the thankless
role of Cloatter, and Ruth Nelson. doing
excellent work as en Incidental Lady et a
bar.

Dorothy Patton badly otroarbtelerottee
Lee'. militantly blue-blooded aster, and
Edith Atwater, SA Borah hersolf, lets the
whole play down Into the doldrums and
keeps it there, allowing the Internet to
drop and the pate to stumble. it Sarah
had been played with variety, proper
pacing, and any tort of driving power.
twiny of the script's defects might hare
bran Weldon: but Miss Ate/literal work
Menge them all out In arm' relief. This
Is probably lees the fault of her In-
terpretation than at her husky, milieu -
ably rrortnatonotta, and badly controlled

whlah teems never to go where
else weans to put It. This wet a detect
noticeable but net too Important In her
previous appearances; hem where the
what play depends On her, It bra -metro
dieuttroth. A virrolty lovely actreas, the
has yet to provide hermit with is player's
bath and futthesMental equipment.

Two More for Houston
HOUSTON, Ten. Dee. P1, - Defintto

data for. two mote plays for the Houston
Maio Hall. under aponacothip of the
Interstate Circuit ferias, were announced
Iwo week by AI Leona city manager of
the droult. Katharine Hepburn brings
The PlaradeaphOs Story to the Hell for
throe performances January 10 and Cl.
and Tallutelt Bankhead corms In Wheel -
wry 4 for two performemora a The Little
Trawl,

Other rood attractions rtIll to ahow
In 'locution via Interstate are The Mon
Who epee., to nitrate Pine and lertelet,
and Menroistopplet Play dater have not
been den:natty sea Lever reports.

"People" Adds Three
CHICAGO. Doe. Oa-Throe *dant:ins

hero besot made to the east of anal
the People preparatory to tle opening
at the nientheld Theater. New York,
Chrintmes night. They are Jerk Wit -
llama, droving Cfnnediall Miehart DUOS,
Irish !anger. and Broady Waver, omit
here by the Went Coast Theater Allianee.

A new skit tote been added to the
chow, too. Entitled Who Deielnity. It
reenter& Nanette latbsres. Jack (Mord,
Manne' Talbet-latirtha said Marion
Colby.

FROM oirr FRONT
(Cantinas -4 frail opposite papa)

oho down. charmingly and in general proves that tliao an able and titgratielieng
1111401711d performer.

slit AltthanK PRANCES, for the luminously wait beauty that she !umlaut to tiro-
-a portrayal or Miriam, Mother of itraue. In Journey fo Jerusalem, In which ilex.
Well Antietam wrote a. confuted arid badly muddled Maio Of pareado.plulceophy
Inotead of a drople, moving story; and to Howard Witham, who, as Joseph, gave
dignity, intelligence, and tine readIng to a generally submerged role; to Jamul
Todd. Per bringing the revival of Mind Alley Into much sharper ;herniate focus
thou the orient:a, by playing the professor reelthically end movingly. toothed of
ea a tanctIcerodeus. stinted that to Jose Ferran for his howlingly hilarious job In
the Iced 01 the rotenati of Charley, Aunt,* Victorian mosseum.pieor that was Elan
fresh, modern life under the tit. Ctlor of joehtm Logan: to Arthur Mae -edema for
a =moth, neverooverptanterl, knomensely funny jartorreanra In the same play,
to Reynolds DenniVon, in the mime play, tor a Tidily Dickenatan charroim-ataboo,
to detailed and timely Mesta* that It might have been lifted bodily from factratok;
to Harold de Becker. still in the same retina for unobtrustre but quietly edimerable
comic pretending as the harassed gentlenan'a gentleman: and, yet again to the
Slime pteCe, to the bony of lovely and eherroing ming ladies who slyly maiden MIT
Victorian ernodnoothere and, at the lame time by their beauty anti !Matra. MAW
=Leant delight to Groot scandal's:Maya' grandson..

TO RUTH VOSTOK, for her finely pointed readings In the meaty midst of Georgie
A Washington Slept Here, the dull comedy by Ornate S. KPUXISIAIL and Moo Hart
at which this reposer proudly followed the example set by George Watattnetenli
and to Ovalle Hobby Resolick, for his telasitntsly effective partromence am the
health brat in the same rope:Mite hack -piece: to Ethel Withers, for her denting
end acting. In Ceara en the Sky a charming routhal onconatte Moottrounly stretched
Intel Nil evening of what may. only retiplanttnieelly be celled eetrotatntreset--acid
for her tertific dance toward list Mae Of the rotund act: and to Dooley Wilsola a
lugubrious and weirclod aepinn battiogroomft for the tomes of God and the Dwell
In the same semi -supernatural uthigereet to Halle Strodaid. encase thieve and
nicely projected performance took Away much of the unsavory odor with which
the Laneners (Lawrence end Armin Mareitalit saw tit to Ins -rot their Stoterma and
the Steers, *Men might otherwise have been an effective and amusing pm in the
overtiated Maroon of aortal and potittead thoptssa. to Loa RAIL for bringing sympathy
and tindernancitne to her performance as a !elation, eager nymphorraniso. in the
tame piece; And SC. Morrie Cantovsky, that tenet actor, for pitying the central
nocio-pollttral theereat With dignity, Meal, and fine effect, *loather thatotandtrig
panted In his did inguithod theatrical gallery.

1,0 ETHEL MERMAN, the eternally Breathable gamin of bong. for doing a tenant
1 job of song -selling, for reading liner with her motet gay abandon, end tot
emerging gloriously thlumpbant from !theme With that most diner:rata type at
aratoottcaler, a pretty little. gni, fill performed in the Intim-rani M Panama fiattte,
In which Buddy Dedylen scored No third hit in three tripe to the plato; to Raga
Ragland. In the lame 'terraria tueentet. fro bringing his hilarious *windy twin
buothottie to Brosdatay and taking hit rietittall piece as one of the country's top
half -doyen lunnarroen; to Joan Carroll. the pretty little girl atenre-,,rationed, who
ably end citermintay seconds Liu. Merman in nrone Mier prone: and to Molina
One, the lovely dancer who, in the 5aln5 !snow, olthelays Ion amazing ability with the
othatanding Aid of the 111-obtOwer Brothers; to Auguotat Dabney, who phyret a
routine Mgr:one In Referee Enovegament. In which Lawrenoo Riley felled dlainelly
to make a pommel reappearance, and whose Hoe work was the only bright note
In a name -filled eat: to Genten Jones,. on ex -football player what pedal personality
brought a bit of *math and pleasure to the lackadaisical lubricity oe Quint ?Mae,
One, of the Hollywood comedies thru which liditywood evidently nought to get horrible
revenge on Broadway: to Jane Wyatt, whontieberm and sincerity end what they could
to bring irraP°1219 to the 1110th:eight heroine Of the tame stage version of a B
picture; and to ?lora Campbell. whO did a beatetlful Job-theorem believable,
keeratitg, and finely effective-a* the heroine of Glamour Pregrord, another nt
the Hollywood otrotitlea.

fro THE Pest Lady of the &one. Ethel Ilarrymora, for liar magnificent perforni-
ri °aweItf riao Corn Is Greet, a good play mods Into a great ptmluetton by the
playing of atlas Barrymore, tam SittettiOn of Herman latuntaltra sod the Intlfortnly
e xcellent work of tint topper -Ong cast: to Thelma &Ante!, a Yereng BOUM Who le
called on, to the tame pay, to depict of girl in the varioth aloofrs of defamed,
ationacento. end distoputehlo young aronattlard. and who not ably bathos complete
belled to each stage hilt also tiro them up into subtly Integrated and erondiday
ronstetent veltrale-A their de force of acting that is practically unmatched in My
pthygoar.e expertencs: and to all the other'', In the stone ciset-Rechare Wanes, fro
het Beth and belleveble playing of a role that was fundeeneotalty both stareetypod
and tricky; Bina Williams.. Edmond Ilineola acid MI the Mat: to Helen Hayes, for rising
amity upon the groundswell of Stakeeiroarean blank verse and. white Igeornag her
medium, offering a humeri, comic, irresistibly effective VIM* in the current revival
of Twelfth Night-the meat MtrIguingly human and approling Viola ante raportitr
has yet seen; to Maurice Rnarst. in the game production, for the inlarious novelty
of his rallitanily middle -taus Cockney Malvaltot end to Donald Ihtrt. In the .inns
play. for makttioi Poste, the fool, a three-Mmensinnal human being, for giving tile
Ilties greater point and value than any other Poste within memory, MOI tor einittate
the ion dental tong* In a lovely, Dusty heoeltel Talcs,

9'0 RALPH MORGAN, for the sincerity arat excellent Underplaying with which leo
A returned to Broadway, an ocesolon unforturately marred by the play In which
be returtied, a piece called Fledgling In which the author outdo a group of flunittgly
nonfat agnostic* not like rengioua coned -as. in Other tO prove tkat agnosticism
was no good; to Than Powers, to the aunt play. for the excellence of Into work in
the wall role of an undemanding wino: and to Lora Baxter, afro in the Mires play.
for making 4 varusly drawn character thine forth brightly with understanding: to
Loa Linen, for his carefully detailed end howlingly Name thersettlimaladi Of a
broken-down race track brat In Storm Fever, a wildttre farce that wa 4Ioutrounly
,towel down by the Inslotenee of its star, young Mom Mono. Upon giving a deter-
minedly *tarring performance; to Edna Best. toe the quiet clarity arro gentle
understanding of her work at the 'rally little storekeeper" In Dentate Story, in
which 'dolmans Wire -thin lintel.Miropean piquancy broom" etteittated to the
point Of downright entnelation; and to Harry Oribbeti, In the sauna pine, for
excellent work as en thettlentel police captain.

 ro JIMMY SAVO, the little master of merriment, for the natoundlog range and
A constant dellght of ids onearian *hew, Hernia! the Word. In which Glenne
roltelunively proved that lie It oils greatest thing clown; to Grotrude Myth op -
Peening as n young girt who turns into n blowsy matron in Romantic Air, Dirtetrur,
and offering a brace of finely culled portraits in the metro of a liteTary exhumation
that turned op only a aptaletut et very dead bonen; and to Dina illarryenoro,
daughter of John. making her Broadway debut In the same ploy. entering the
proroeneum.bordered throne -room of the Royal Panay as tho the were at last
<raring home, and displaying the makings of whet win be very great Ability If only
she reform to allow early weer -praise to ruin bra; to Welly Mabee, whose soft-spoken
and romewliat confused exotrangeter WSJ the thlariout highlight of Fiery Men
111wwif, the latest and beet Of the Relit -Wood farces with width firturdwaY W1,1
arAteted: to Giant 141rnaints. whose excellently pointed taticiatire of a worried mover.
trigger -man confronted with the real thing was another outitanding feature of the
same show; and to Roes Matthew, whose beautiful readings sad dtatlincreslied
charecterhatIon a, Gloucester. In the New Stheni version of Xing Lear cocatituted
one of the tinett Sholimprarenn pot -forma tees Valet memory

alatere thanks to than, every one,
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MO in the legitimate Theater
irlig !MitIMM kO !doge during the darts

and beetle days of 1040 der loped iW
Mx trends and gave no real Indira -

bona of ita possllsin future, despite the
feet the% prank -00n, both In New Walt
and on the mad, act new low TCOMNIN
that inade the depths of the del/A:431On
amen like a plueftakin of Matterbonna
Tis WW1. at MUMS% bflt11.1., the source
of the theater thrisout the year Was
rigidly tendittoned by outside forces orot
Which the theater WWI had no control
and berms.* the future Of the theater --
at least the Immediate funtre-stall de-
pends primarily upon such create- The
new Iowa were the Immediate result Of
Wertd Cataclysm. refkcled In the reac-
tions of patrons, hacker., and theater
people themselves.

Thdiont MO we had the spectacie of
a theater rocked madly by the Impact
ext aceld moth, unit how It ta going lute
a new decade .till essentially dependent
WO them.

The year opened dismally enough. The
Ranalams were battering at Finland:
WW1 agencies, special Picarifts. C11130.
Free: tare. end general crackpots were
naming mild; bustedas had been dis-
rupted by the cbo.lt of war, sod lo the
theater the trend:mat Chriatnma peak
bad boon conspicuous by Its absence,
Only 90 *hose were running on Broad-
wir,y oil December 30, MO.

The gloom continued unabated as the
year progressed. In other recent wenacaut
the Old thdiatrosa peak to number of

otra naming had often hewn ifteeteled
In iota Pelsruary and early March, but
February, 1940, earns end wont with no
noticeable Improvement. If fillYthmit.
tillage looked worse than evm. A few- Of
the chows that bed opened daring the
chrisitress period had probed notable
failures, 1-esslutera were dierougaged, and
la late February and early March, la-
sts:rid of the expected and brepod.for rhea
there was a downward rush. By Pelicuary
17 the number of shows on Broadway
had gone down to 1O. and it began, to
leek ea tho the bottom hod dropped out
of the legntreato theater. There was a
alight Improvement early 10 March but
not enough 10 dispel the gathering
shadows.

The Unexpected
And then --a$ alwaye In the theater-.

the unexpected happened. Just at the
beg when, the het of S. -oats -ay chows
ustsally Otani to go down, In preparation
far the animal aestivation, the peak of
the season sae repelled. It came on April
4, and, the 1% only totaled 29 abuse, It
was atilt a. peek. And it came at a time
when It was least expeotol.

The causea were el:nista enough. 'With
the second StS31011 of the New York
Weelith Pair saltdifying Its plane for a
record opening, and with the entire
1Plualling seta* lookloG Wenger and
better planned than It had the year
before. produce/a, Who had been post-
poning their thaws bet-anse of the tui-
certainty of general condltions, aitildottly

SAM H. HARRIS'
*GEORGE WASHINGTON

ERNEST
TRUEX

By George S. Kaufman and Moss
w.th

JEAN
DIXON

TWO COMEDY
H ITS

SLEPT HERE

DUDLEY
DIGGES

LYCEUM THEATER, New York - Mats, Wed, trIr Sat,

*THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
By Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman

With

MONTY WOOLLEY
MUSIC BOX THEATER, New York - Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

rnll.'tr-ZVC-IV-VCV(ttZtCtVCPVVC-2C-1.-'-rVV4TKQ

Season's Greetings
Frani

GEORGE M. COHAN

clocatied to open them. There was act
unwanted nutty at openings, nod the
chow. ,that had boon etaggerthe on the
ropes for weeks 0k -creed to keep on slag.
geeing a few weeks longer tat uglier to get
In on the expected mob.

The flurry of hope, however. was brief,
Arthe eXpectatIona of Increased business;
Preen the World's has haled to material-
ise to any great extent, as a dumber ref
the newly opened contenders Poll with
dull thud. by the wayside, and ;mni
an, as total. war dartod La Europe and
es America was thrown lido 4 panic by
the frensle howls of 011ice--hOttllag
alarmist.. the line went steadily down -
Waft, it oUll managed to rernaln
slightly ahead of the totals of the peel-
ocis year, butt continued to drop until,
toward the end of June, tt dipped awn
%drip the totals toe 1039.

Tough Somata
Anti then began one of the Worst

summers its recent years, with net SVCS
the World'. Pair or the onolidently ex-
pected there:toe In A55014.01/1. teeth help-
ing to keep up the nVerapa. It lead bean
hoped that ell of theme nobility going
abroad during the stammer would M-
ewed see America Drat, but if they did
they overlooked the Broadway play-
:mu:kW Nor was the traret itself any-
where ncutr so great /1 had born ex-
pected. 0'1110a:dont comtinuott to add
DeN to national pante. the ominous
alienate of compubory mllttary hairdos
and the cod or the American way of life
began to Itft over the Washtagtoo
Isorioati. and the two poltdcal parties
held oatourtiltilg converittorts and begets
theLr presidential puispotgria All at
these things helped to weaken. en al-
ready naggrrIng theater.

It looked as the is change were due
cony In September. when a trio of shows
Made than bows. And In the matter
of atteneralco at Bast a change actually
took piece. Playgoers began to flood
what shows there were, and the three
early epentrige gave a reminiscent hint
of bygone Labor Day week. before the
depression. when n dogrel ahowa lit six
day* was nothing unuoual.

Destine the inorrouted attendance, how.
veer, ussit pain:ors mitttaued to hold
off, and tat the end the 11S33013 was pat
absent 11 late In really getting tinder
way as other stators In the Immediate
past. Drainte diaconal patronage, gen-
eral condLtiona were still of the loft. beet
calottlaard to emir backer* Into
The European war allowed signs of con.
tintiOng Indelicately, the bombing of
London began In earnest. military con.
wrIption became n font In a land that
hod hitherto been known ea the home
of the tree. 1.154 a bitter, intends*, and
tremendoualy important Presidential
campaign wen begibr.ing hit on an.
cylinders. Barker. end producere held off.

Weak !whiten
iAn a result we hove had the we-siccedtall.

W I. quantitatively await:mg, to the en
tare Madero history of the New York
n age, (nteater:a motioned to flock to
the open playhouse*: the percentage of
chows doing good buatitessa was far
higher than tanal, but prodUottobe pre-
eletently frilled to corns to

As a meth of feet. on the Ian day of
NOtenitor only 20 allows wave playing on
Illaitially-Irre under Use total of the

A year before and one under ems the 21
4 playIng on Novernbes 30, 1438, a year

that had an unusual and dtmetroue hate -
November lull. U the season of 1113910

O gfii -end It. moist trophattrally did-the bee -
broke practically alt calling lame Meant*

es.,'bx.ro.'-iiiL'isot6,164-4,1-taicarceilaPieeieliegaaarletilWW4Zi112il''4*.." win of 1940'31 b" 'albeit). begun to letPlave...sa_v ,e _ a.,..,ex_ro... va.vewa.
cull [ewer ones.

By the end Of November there bed
Wel!, only 20 allows presented on Etimel-
way allied the official smart cif trio new
season em August 1. Of them only 20
wore dramatic offerings: nine were tend-
rils. en unusually high percentage. hilt
one that earned en the general trend
observed during the past threw mate

iced 13 a total cf 20 proditetion. may
tank, It edit doesn't tell the swat, Par
Included lo those 29 were two return

It

MIRIAM HiANKIIN
Extends Greetin gs
of the Season

To all her friends in and out of

"PANAMA HATTIE" 921

engagesnonto of iir1rASCSO playa throe
repertory restrain of Gilbert and Sulli-
van musicals, one return engagement of
 1030-'40 mustiest show, four arm:natio
revivals. aril a eringte show that was. an
far es kcgtt twoductuni la concerned,
really a special engagement.

18 Sheen
You can do anise aubtratting and ab-

ysm at totals that aft more cheIpiriling
than over. Taking away the atave-
ingationed produetione, you'll find that
there Were suet Pea new musicale and
13 now 11111ZINCSE 111.3111 placated eluting
the first roar menthe at the new sOlatoo.
It ts., In sober truth. an appalling retard.

And, from the way It looks at present
writing. there wool be mere than 16
new ones thruout the month of Deem*.
bee, oven including the banner ported.
At a Mattes of fact, we'll probably be
lucky 11 there ate even that many.

If you went it Imesakdown of how pro-
sinenen fluctuated dating the lust four
mantra, hart It hat August had Just one
allow. a return engagement (Intel of
Higher end litchgt*: Septentho heel eight
_Wows, Inoluding a terival_ n repertory

two return engsgemento, and the
magic: thaw, leaving a total of MA
throe new ones: October attained the
dignity of en *era dozen (which wan
nothing untimial for a single week In the
4114 days), but they tactusiod two roper -
nary teen -ale and two Ordinary -run

revisals, and November had eight shows,
including still snot hrr reldval-but
Shakespearean this 1.1[110, end a .mash
hit, it la of Mille. the Webster -Hays.
Evens Tweirth Night.

Attetudatioe, however, bee been en en-
tirely three:mid story-mod a much hap-
pier one. Good 1114 1101.201. IC has been
isterroteudy encouraging Umlaut the
tall. with an unusually large percentage
of the low produced shows ohmic; in
It, and with so unprecedented per.
tentage at hits --thus coutintllng a
tested that CS* deft thrawat the season
of 1000.'40 and was peedieted In The
B illboard as early as a. prat ago tact
Septeintseir.

Good Attendance
Pos. the things that have tended to

draro angel-inerety Into hiding OT CO

divert it Into other anti Mit Mune.
Wendy promising channels ors the wry
things that are bringing the publie back
to the throiter. The same world ergots,
that affect theatrical production ed.
voraely force upon the public the need
for evlaXalllsol. for escape. And this the
theater tons bountifully provided not
Only thru the continued Mod of inimical
iSSUIC41:ft1 but Own the general char-
acter end attitude of the straight dramas
that have been produced, Only one play
doshog with the current Misoperia
struggle hat been presented In New
York -end that was nensentat last
spring.

Aliso helping theater attendance, of
tours*, is the flood of money released
by the defense -ceder boom. And esuninfr
factor that his already Increased thou.
torgoIng and will probably Increase it
to an own greater extent In the future
Is the change brought about to the
character at nut -kraal thought by the
lanpressreirost of civillana Ina eonisolpl
may, Hitherto, American thought built
for a secure future Now we haw al-
ready experienced and can further ex-
pect the typical European attitude al
maid, whirl figures only from day to
clay and spends money Wont the chance
It,551111.1 to spend It. The change will
Without doubt odd the theater finan-
cially no =Plea what It dose to the
natter at large.

Meanwhile the desks of the public
fee escape ham been clearly reflected ni
the character of the productions mar?
Si) far. The einittinuel upsurge SI

nandrals ?menu the most arectxmlIt'
theatrical phenomenon of recent sea -

iota and them la eseiy DISUpOSI 'ID he -
here that It will continue. perhape oven
to a paint where musteula will make nil
a third to a hall of Broadway's' die: of
new productions. Allied. of callow. la the
flood at comedies now Inundisting 1110
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stage, mai of them or the violently
escapist our:. Of the 19 now diamatte
Manes presented during the first tour
month. of the 'Ratan. Mx of them. no
toe, were met-and.out faree-comedies.
Three of the Mx, ineldentarly. %rem
about Hollywood,

Silliness Strides
BM white prectircUon legged end sub-

ject -abetter Veered aherpiy toward the
nomernacrel, the theater e e business
inzattatton rencle wand long Oxide. for-
ward during the year. Among there was
the continuation of the bole agreement
betaien the ActOrs' Equity Assomation
end the League of Sew York Theaters
and the concurrent ontUrniatien of the
tteket coda policed by the two organ -
[muttons. Tho elide, from all IndMations,
Ilse worked most. effectively Po far,
eresaly laded by legislation itznithist the
amount of agency overcharge on thea-
ter tickets.

Also on the business Wdo wits Ergiaity'a
change in both Ea miolitturn salary all4
its InMillion fee. Despite the fact that
Equity nterabota ere finding it bander
than em to get jobs bemone of the
sourety of produettonh Equity law tit
to nine eta minimum from 440 to 00,
cneroby allow all ?makers es lidded
Incentive to cut. Ott no many allow
parts II possible from evert zerlpt, and
sr to limit even farther the Job op-
cortunittee of that fectton cd the Equity
membership that needs lobe the most.

As for the Toned initiation fee. It Ns
been upped from MO to *100, a move
Woken to dtrcourage newcomers. Short
at fawning into a eleeol Unica-ct move
that Ia tnipracttcal from alma:a every
elogle--Chile Is about the beet that tkittity
can do.

Other oiondot
On three other fronts lout-rdanding

struegtea One of them of It Haat 10
yearn' duration, were auctredully Fet-
tled during the current maim They
are the fishers for Zonally shows and
experimental theatten and the final op-
previa of rim tarn:any* halo Drama-
trate' Child agreement that prartdre ter
IUm corapardm stabling to back legit.

Sunday shows finally came into being
When the stagehands, durteg the sum -
nee, volunterily scrapped their rote
tolling for double pity at the Sabbath,
which move practically forced Equity
Oh* reel Mumbling Week in the path
of Sunday playIng1 to follow mitt The
ability to play on Sundays has, Of ootanse,
1tiLie or no effect on hits. but, the other
allows eagerly took nth -outage of it when
the way was tinnily clewed In mIrt-
Nerember, and the results so tar have
been highly etmouregIng.

As for experimental theaters, an Equtty
coraroltk* Cu4110 up ditrine the .e.lnhoor
wits a practical plan to lAtoRntatt the
::rata of all concerned in them, and the
Drama, -tide' Glued, beedclog a precedent
Of agreeing to co-operate With other
groups for the theater's good, finally
oicthed IL Experimental prodded= is
row poiallWO, oh approximately the fame
Mane as the Sunday night gretelpa lh
London which, dulling the pre-war
period, Unearthed no much outstanding
drecontio material--Joaredis grad In-
cluded-

A3 for to new Drarcattsta' Guild pact
designed to, the benefit of !Um hackers,
It reached Ica crotteltranst Curtin the fall
Mier you, of acrimonious diacturefort
aid again them the way for extensile
nutting at legit shows by film com-
panies. a prartlee that were practically
ruled pie: of ealatente when the CMltft
'metal years atro Insisted en a 00-40
:pin of 11tin eights in favor at the ode
thee liateruil of the merlon. .50-60,
urea: amount of picture backing has yet

le Its appearance. but at arty rate

the way In cleared for it and on old
channel of angel -money reeponed at the
very moment when other orearinels-mich
se Wall Street-have been disestroatly
clogged.

Tho Road
The road thruout the year tuts pur-

cued an unontsatioral but gencally on.
erourogitag mimeo. Soon after the Mart of
the year the Legitimate Theater Corpo-
ration of Ammice, which had teen
looked upon as a white hope, breathed

painful last, but the flow of ordinary
Emmental road shows hoe been good,
and thrUotrt the year they have reported
generalty encouraging grower. It V true
that fewer than natal went out durtng
the fell, but again this was the fault at
unavailable backing rather Hann at pub-
lic apathy. Three ihOW5 tlUtt did go
out hare for the most port stored ex-
eellent grosses, and many towns thrum%
the country. eath anbreetated abow
retardates, have been giving boom weeks
to all productions they get and here
been ellthiceing far more.

What the nine year-or the new decade
-will bring to the theatre Mihail:le in
the lap of the gods. It depends, as It.
has depended during the past year, on
outside events over which the theater
!troll has no contra It is only after
the current world °steely -am runs its
0011114^110 matter how teem that oceirse
may seem-that the theater will be able
to take Mock of Itself and try once
roote to work out Ito owit future.

Dowling's Piece of "Record"
ranAnecrinn. Dec. 21, - }IMO

DOWSJIlif 111111 Weight a Wee a! 0.1/ file
Record. which marked the introduction
of John Shubert Asa theatrical producer.
Comedy MU little liked during its run
et the Lomat Street Theater hare and
a -as pulled off after the tint week ended
last tfatUMny (1.41.. In matte. of a movie -
Mudded cart-Bruce Conet Batty Fur.
nest, end Wiry Brtan-it won no go
hero. Show goes into the rexarnplet
stage and promisee to try another run
in six weeks without the tootle names,

Chi Radio Actors in Play
CHICAGO, Dec. IL-Radio Theater. 111C..

presented the premiere perforrtuuste of
ProtectItg Cwtorfp Ian Friday rued so,
urglAy nights. Play, wrath rim Seat
get.* In a contest held by this group,
wt written by Henry Hanendatal end
Merton McGuire. Production wee the
first of a aerial of three wIrintog plays,
!be remaining two of which aro sthodulecl
for the near ruttier, Cara, headed by Mt
Peterson Jr., Ilka Diehl Keegan. end
Wiltiam Green, w3.3 r.340 up Moog -entirely of Chi radio attors. Direction
was by John McGee.

Pitt Gets 3 Weeks
PITTWPARGIL Dec. 22.-After $ book-

ing drought, Einem will preset /Iowa
three concecuuso weeks. The Man Who
nitric to Shines opens tonight for tee -
week run, to be followed by Dauto, the
magtelen_ Other oho.. are Penciled in.
but Manager Harry Brown states no ded-
nLtc ore known yet.

Lowest gross fee any muriM1 during
plat taw rare USIA sot by New Pins and
Needles bat week, under 510.000 at 41.45
top.

Brandywiners Elect Prez
wnatoroTom Del.. Dee. 21.-Hood

Worthington is new president of the
Enusdpietners, Ltd.. total amateur the -
&Weal group. The next meeting of the
It`andywincra will be held in February,
when pleas for toiXt predtic-
Von et 1,0uptveodi Open-air theater the
last of July wilt be [Inclined_ The
Brandywine -re Will plee this eumeiler roo-
ter. Artuort's Yo..rnne Trltr

SEASON'S GREETINGS front

; SELENA and EARLE
ROYLE * * * LARIMORE

Stars of Stage--,Sereesa-ftseclio
STANLEY ElCHARDS--PretI fterareleolnlree

season's greetings

COMERFORD-
PUBLIX

THEATRES
CORP.

1600 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Season's Greetings

JOE OAKIE
"THE FUNNYMAN"

11
Making His Musical Comedy Debut In

DENNIS KING'S NEW MUSICAL
zt NOW AT - FORREST THEATER,* Philadelphia, Pa.

Thanks to Dennisr,,,,,King

ALFRED LUNT
AND

LYNN FONTANNE

THE THEATRE GUILD presents
"TWELFTH NICHT with Helen Hayes & Maurice Evans

January openings: MIRIAM MINS la ''BATILE OF ANGELS"

"1.18ERIT JONES," a Mow Play will+ Husk by Philip Barry

All Productions Linder the Supervision et
THERESA HELBURN and LAWRENCE LAKCNER
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SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Routes of bands, eels. vaudeluills.

Re *home repertoire -tent sinews, Cora.
tootle and musical anew*, sairethes,
end carkitnit are carried In The SW -
baud free of charge. Get Into the
habit of sending us your route
promptly. Sena It to Route Editor,
The allfbeard, 25.47 Opera Place.

0, Ronal reffIlIng Ctn.-
finnan not tater Winn Priam' will ap-
pear In following week's lane.

Pena* and acts pl.-20g Indefinite
engagements entniki let in know an
soon as they lame a spat at that tet
listlrijp can be kept up to date.

Sadler Show Set
Tor Extended Stay
In Broivnwood, Tex.

WACO,. Tex.. Dr:. V.-Alter wteuline
up a two-week Wand at Waco Andltorl-
uns ternmerow night. Harley Battlers Own
Show bays off fora fcetraglit to permit
weather* of the company to spend the
holiday, at honse. Euly In Jenteary
Sadie, takes his anew W Drownwood.
Tee, far en tndefizuto May. Prownwood.
long a winner Pe the Sadki exunifis
Lion. has a new army mum:, bousing 60,
POO wieners. Tiro bins a week will be
offered at popular prices_ with eimairess
In cad and .nude etweialtles being made
fees linee to time.

Before opening In Innen. the Sadler
show enjoyed a proftLable engagement
in San Angelo, Tex., with the final night.
December 7, eming emeriti hundred pee.
pie turned away from the 2.200 -mat
khirdelpal Anditortuns. Waco menthe
drew 'mother turnaway. with buelnera
holding up well ihruntit the ongagement.

Manager Sadler augmented hie allow
for the 1001 date. Among the new
members of the company ffe sunny P.A.
wide of Nat D. Rodgers, and the Plunkett
Pinney. nninberliss to people. The ad.
dItIona bring the Sadler show up to 50
members. Make! prOsentetbons running
40 matinees precede the regular perform.
none a new prOlcy which has ported
popular. according Co Sadler, Dick
°gruntpretlureA the priseenttettens wttb
special lighting effects.

Practically the earn company as ap-
=lute win be kept intact fee the
sisal engagesteent.

Monomer Sadler manta he Wm enjoyed
the beat fall business since 4078.

John J. Justus to Miami
CINCINNATI. Dec. 21,-Jetin J. Justus,

0 the JustuaRomein Tent tinow, paned
Biro here Wednesday en mate by train
to Mama where he %AA mined due to the
death of his brother-lnlaw. In. unison
Wit sheet by in tornado wialeh struck his
Now Wet July. Jinni* announced that
huh tenter will be bock On the toad next
summer with an entirely neer set-up, de-
tail, cut which lie will reveal coon,

Doss & Mae Biz. Satisfactory
PORT ttOROAN. Colo., Dec. 21,-Dow

& Mae Show report. eatlafactoty bind -
use, working acbools and Italie In this
NiCtiOn with a stilt Wm and merle pres-
entation. Show Isis oaf In Denver thru
the holidays sad tones with new ple-
titres atter the neat of the year. As the
Wall end of the *bow they will provost
E. P. Hannan', 45.annUte Watery. Spirit
et Large. There are four people 'with
the unit.

"Wishing Freryone
.1 !Jerry Xmas

and Happy
Prospernsis New Tear"

"SEABEE" AND MARION

HAYWORTH
NOW 4TH SEASON IN

W1LBY-KINCEY THEATRES
I In Noah [nollnt{

Season's Greetings

(URTISS SHOPRINT
001rtinuirret. como

N. S, AI UY TENT TI1EATER at Comp Shertig, Afite. -where 1417 time roman,
ore getting theN enitertetnneet In liberal portion, and et porasilac prices.
,hitter theater. ere being erected et other army range thettost the country.
thus oponfees a nem source of Marne or repertoire Acme Above cantos
Chester outs 1,20.9. Note the lieu. mews eloping, whkh Morin:taut all pores
fn the malatotteent. !Moro tees mapped by Think I. Cerro&

Rep Plays of Old
By E. F. HANNAN

'I' change to pans that legit show
btlnew ban taken In the IAA deetito

has Made people, even Chace in the bun -
me take It for granted that plays of
the old rep days were all pretty much
of the punk 1.12Iety,

You'd Imaglne that old -tithe 1040-30
hula were amateur efforts compared with
plays of today. The truth le that while
we now have cue Tobocco /Mad we Wand
a diorta in the '90.1 that rolled on and
on, their appeal In their time unending,
And. furthermore. you'll find their pima
were the patterns roe cony end inter
mocite dished up In the new palaces of
conned entertainment.

A playwright named Justin McCarthy.
the Dame who thennstlxed the (story
Qainey Adams Sawyer, wrote over 100
plays, mostly for rep shows and all Wean
and clever that band the intense: of rep
audience* wherever played. One of the
10-20-20 standlons was Muer' Londang,
a .mouth -tuning little Menu that al -
way. clicked. Hint Lynn, wee in glare bet
for epeclal ledtins' nights, area The Dee -
mere Daughter ens A prime matinee
favorite, The Cennt of Monte Chriath
wits a bill with a punch. end Breed on
the Weters MAL% a good mond and tem.
potence 'edit:,

A Hsiang main yaw could tamale

Mldleel Strogoff wee sure of permanent
end4oyment, and for a sure -tire drew
bill Soulng the Wind Mind the bill. A
popular 10,20-20 actor of the rep Poe
Rotuma A Pledge of Honor, and we/wi-
ener a rep snow was short a script, the.
Old rounder, Cate, could always ho
pulled hem the trunk.

Of course, with MIN as Teas Nights,
Lana triter*, St. Elmo, and Over the //Lila
were aleadranl, and numerous were the
anUbrette..type lecture* who maned undi-
es -men with The LIN& Reber- Plays
weren't AO bad even In the days of
30 -cent tope.

Williams Winds Up in South;
Biz OK Despite Bad Weather

CINCINNATI, Dm, 21.-Runty Wlligtra
eluded his trute-lilt anew In the Swath
December 21 and remota a aveceannel
swan despite muds backhand weather.
Williams( recently added a new 35 by 7B
tap and cookhouse. He plans an early
APIRIII opening

With the show et the Wind-up were
Hinny Williams, owner and ancnedian;
Dot Williams, pleitint; Wilma. anti 3111110

specialtiem Floyd Winless.
novelties; Gene Mathis. dancer; End
&WAR*. projectionist: Peary James
Luther. csrsionian, He will have Herm
new faces In the spring chow.

Endurance Shuts
ICominenleations to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati (Kneel

Stutz Preps for Sall Diego
SAN DIEGO, Cant. Dec. 21.-Pins*

are loin fiir an invasion of grit Lily late
this month by Lou Stutz's 11011W/ow,
Airplane workere already here Wernher
name 50.000 and it le mild that nround
42.600 aoldters will aeon An encamped in
quarters hero. Contest will hold forth
in Mission Beach Ballroom. tehlth Wm 
Mating capacity Of 5,020. Duke 1411 will
be on the emote Malt

One Year Ago
TEN TEAMS and four ward were In

their 11th week at the GoliSeuin walkie,
Chicago- DELI.. CAISP.. contest had
ran* couples and one solo with 50 days
clocked oft. , . Contest was a three-
way affair. with stalker* dancer:. and
sketena MI going at the same Woe.
RED EltfallkY, formerly of the endsirance
field. sees a visitor to the desk.... SLIM
DAVID'S show In Kankakee. Ht.. was
under way. Thirty teems answered the
atertIng MEM AND SERICAY
THAYER hopped off with top honors in
the championship tweet match of the
Jliterbite 4sellsoree In Columbus. 0... ,
KENNY 041UWELI. wits in Alhambra.
Calif... , SKIPPER EDDIE LYONS was
residing tit tee Angeles.. . . "RUBBER
3.5011" MARTIN mad comm. Rosa Holt,
had coneluded en esskagaineett at the
Club Ill Spat. BealiMOnt,
cuni.r LINdElt was convelescIng in
General Hoopltal, Denver. 0 itilldlee
fittlalnell In an auto accident.... BILL
ttLCOT was working et the Detroit past
off SM.

YOU WISH to oontect your friends
write them a letter in care of The Slit.
bond, Man-Feeerarding lispeitsnent, 23
Opens Place. Cincinnati. You hitter

wilt he advernaed an our Letter Liat
and upon rewire. or en tddrew will be
forwarded. This sercloo Is DM

COMES NEWS that Perry Hamby and
Ann Schley are contemplating enabling
up the *liar any day new. Is that right,.
Kidd?

INQUIRD23 WE= BELL/ MD the neat
week on Pete and LollIta Carrillo, Billy
Steele, Lee Sullivan, Johnnie Russo,
Bob Robinson, °mugs Woods, Mussey
Hurley, Stan Wed. Gerdes( gating, Joe
Rock. Whitey Helen Duffy. Tarantino.
Phil Rainey. Jeselete Anderson. Inlile and
Puny Smith, Laverne lhlndlcy. Buttons
ilium Bill Port, Adele Bailie 11111¢ mod
Don Donnlson. TUN Thorpe. Hilda arid
Larry DeCarraelo. Eddie King, Johnny
Bowmen. Plot Peeing Jimmie and
Minnie gercort, Bitl Elie. and 'Mario
Allesurnetro, A penny post card Will do
the trick, kids, So how about a 111110'
Into en your whereabouts,

TO MILWAUKEE PANS-Oeorge Bern
atein, Phil Arno:IL Chuck Lcaribanao.
Jack and Jam pyre, Husain, liendrix
sou. Doris lea ft Rarrillaten,
Anne Schley. leek (Deed Pant Eerily, and
Johnny Reid are enentortatits to the
Coliseum Walkaton. Chicago, This con-
test began November 20 with 43 team*.

I
LAFT 11tH COLUMNS knew of Bob

Brownie, he wed opecating is news stand
In Lan inspire

NOTICED SEVERAL, prominent endur-
ance names In the Lelt.r Lid_ Bettor
take a Volta end see tf.youre In there.

NICK WINRICE, former smnbestant, Is
managing Marmite Inn on the outattirts

Plitaburgb.

-8c Safe Than Sorry ____

In Legal Affairs...
READ

How To Avoid Liability
for Injuries to Circus

[Patrons
In the arena Department

of Thin trait/

Pep Ripples
A wi.a..t.-K.Now.m p.lown..1 snag L.

scouting toe a rep gonna:Mr that
hull includes Nude Tom's Caere in Iii
repertoire. If your troupe Is doing Torn
of is equipped to do It to conslderatinn
few Itheral eotr*ge In the =liana] maga
rine, shoot this column a line inuncen.
ately, We'll put you in touch with the
nun ate is in enarce of the photo as-
eignaneint. , HAULM SABI.= type.
writes from Waco, Tee that lie 11.1020
Welter D. letainnrit article on 10-2040
shows in the ChnlitIneal tuna. "It Is my
Macon, belief that the repertotee show
II on Its way bark," settlers Halley. 'es-
pecially thorn that try to gnu the public
eomething for Its money." , . JOHN
ANNULA has n vaulle-pix unit playing
halts. school*, and cburebea in Essex
County. Musealumette. . . DALLAS
MaLlnint wnteo from Ilusethis. Tot., to
Inquire about ale. and Mrs, Wesel
Karel" rep show owner., and "Pop -Wise"
Jelin Strom Mel.een, st powent pre.
muting lift 'one -non eympleany" Hun
In the Houton area, rays that the loan
is bot for a permanent tenter. nonalon
is building by leaps end bounds. he nays,
and Oandlttnrit Ste excellent. Hamm°
basal had a permanent tont Maim eine*
the pawing of Monroe Hopkins emend
yews ago, ERNIE V. KING, well
known in the nip 11014 sod formerly for
many years musical director with Henry
Prather. ffrectramoon, Ltd. tab, sena*
holiday greetings from Vancouver, B. G,
where hire stationed with the lath
Heavy Battery. Royal Canadian Army.
Ills official number k K14122, Ernie
pens that army life beats Maine pouladin'
MI to Itrek.

PIIII.IVA CRAPPELLE. daughter of
the late &este Colton. la In Etangelieal
Hospital. 5415 South Morgan Street,
Mona with a heart ailment. fella would
appledtath a Une from old frlandit.

W. J. Nelson Gels a Bang
From flannan's Lincoln Yarn

Salem. Maw.
Ildlions The Billboard:

I read IL P. Itentianni nrticle in a to.
cent issue of The Pillbnard about UM
Littman rind his shows in MAW, 1got

kirk out of that. In laoll
Inn had i's minstrel Mins to the Indira!
country of Nova Scotia, I was nun
HumplanDamply, with Jamie Adams es
star clown. This show use put out by
Wiliam Shea, of Eastport, Me. I Jumped
Into Periaboro, SOYA. Scotia, one MOM-
Ing looking for a dale. and who was
playing there but Bill and his minstrel
chow, That night alter the shine we
got tatting the Scotch end anent mid-
night Bill started downstairs, skipped.
anti landed at the botteen. I went Wine
letter Ao he looked me les the face.
he said: "Who In the hell Mished seer
That look on his face was the funnies,"
thing I ere! saw.

Ho had with his .bow the
Brothers; John Clow the bonen p4eyer
and Beano Olibect, a cornet player that
was n eronarr in her day. Boy, thaw
were the happy dayal

WALTER 3, NE7-3101C

Nelson To Revive Tenter
SALEM. Steep_ Om Bt.-Welter J. Net.

seas of this city Is planning in reties
the J. C. Rockwell Sunny South finoi.
a colored attraction, under cinema net:
atninaer m eatociatton with n patine:
He had out the show lest in 1090,
has been band:ling rattle Ufa the Lot
several years_
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Roadshowinen Close Big Year;
See Increasing Biz in 1941
As New Operators Enter Field

NEW YORE, Dec. N.-With 1010
betaking reeeede from the standpoint of
sedietteele et arm -theatrical film thaw.
and more roadshowerien entering the
Hein daily, °praetors tamed a MAWS sue-
erenful year by plaruatag for a bigger and
hector 1141. AlsBotMetmemtit of new
equipment rind of the release of mere
films Indicate that the tenting year will
bold bigger profits for thoge Da the Dent

The past year wee marked by the
following

it wee found that lernM. movies
tavern, taprooms, night elute, hotels.
grille oleo, and similar 'pots tend to
irememe business. OutaItuerling among
betas using Movie* as, a muter enter-
tainment feature ire Hotel PlIalef, Mil-
waukee, elute nightly programs halve
bean Mown for almost two years. and
the Pine Rant, Hotel Ittrattleld. Bridge-
port Conn- ethane Jamul 41lay) Day,
Hammond organist. prevent* totted and
agent melts, playing mood music for
the anent pictures. At the Mater pro-
grams run from 9 until midnight and
are advection:I by heralds placed in the
rooms and pit Cabins In the main dining
mien. Moyle panty we. originally Mailed
to advertise the hotel.

Movies hi Night Cuba
Among the night clulan Hint ham

rankled II on the rnorie trend am the
Stith Street flu ele Hall, white 81711ml:do.
ortginntor of the beer -bottle organ. Peca
ducts pound effects for the anent movies;
The Place, where movhie have been a
nighty feature the two yearn and ety-
m.! oilier spots-

Road,bowmen playing mboole found
Met edtscattonal SDtru Meowed their
bookings. Biology inatructore augmented
their lecturea with meth flints a. Maur -
Wins of Water, a thin that denunistrates
the eeltipeetretl. of water and the water
Cycle In He various forme Marble f,lfe.
guide of the *entitle:, that take place
under the erns In ell parts of the world,
with Part 1 *hewing marine life along
Andraneat beerier reef; Part 2. pearl
culture In Japanese watere. *red Pert
W4T11 forma found lei Hawaiian waters.;
Swampland. a study of wind animal life
la roman districts. and ROsrn,1Ce fu a
Pond, the life *tory of the teem:Ion newt,
starting with the what at the close of
hibcniatIon. Tbese film. ware put on in
einnectIon with nitertatliament ma let in
some inetanceo. When shown In Mam-
mon' as part of the recitation period
subdued lighting was used.

Rallgioas Rims Clint
Religious films clicked solidly during

the year. N. W. Kennedy, Noe England
rendnhowertan, featured mien films en
ehe Paufon May, lie used that during
1611 be Intends to shift to shorter re-
ligious aubjecte, In the belief that as
miler from the war atmosphere audi-
ences will appreciates them more than
em, Dave Powell made a 5.000 -mite tour
that took him inert Now York to
Louie and from New Tuck to Hiner/Mt
alma. Ha showed Don Beano, pH Mellen
Isoignege film with etiperimpated Emi-
lia] title*. and Ben Nur. Publicity wee
metered with one -sheets and mimeo -
emptied heralds. Other films shown In -
chided St. Thereon St. Sernamectre, St.
Anthony of Padua, Thou Art Mtn The
Slernal Lfght, Cniners of Mortar, and
X:ny of RI5191, Expenses for the trip. in-
cluding minim to the nutomoblte,
automated to only *190, Following hie
return to Now York at Ender. Powell
gave sheers In the section. Ho plane
a Longer tale during Lout of 194t.

Marthaat Shams Popular
Mrrobant -aptitziored Shows proved

espectelty popular In the Middle Weet
and South, Lenny Dennis, veteran mod -
showman, operated 18 Orman*. each
serving ale towns with a weekly thaw.
Attendancee nth cia high as 1.5110. At
lkarlley, Nab a keen of ann. D, Lethe
Lailen. of teflon &mild Marna, pulled
8,400 at a inerehent snow.

The among( annual meeting of the
Ail ed Non-Theittieal Palral Maculation,

held April 20. was marked by the ye -
Mention et the full slate of oilleare. Ac-
tion reverted Bertrem Wilknighby, weal-
ttent; W. K. Iledialg. rlecoprestelent;
Thomas J. Brandon, tiVeUteee Aerlettri:
Harry Peat, treasurer, and LaUrarce
Saltemert public relations, to their poem
for 1940 -'41 -

During the year It mu afro Innen
that foreign language Dint* Opened now
Holds and hypoed the rrad-show bun -
Twos lei ate -Nona when Dime tougUes were
spoken. Opaque:en became of the ele-
mend. were obie to sign up French,
Germain, and Spanish cinema for mime
Of anew, -

Co Well at Coney Weed
110n-thentrical naostea plied up a big

following at parka and resorts. At Caney
Island old-time moiler were 'bowel by

Stern In, Peltinann Arcade for the,
third year, Jack Sminders, tuba Park;
&pious !dative:J. Surf Avenue: Arthur
Binding. Staten's, and Bernie Laventhol,
Boardwalk. Clifton }[area wed a 76 -
minute progrem to silence crowd; to
the Utica. Mich_ Pete Peer lit Stanley,
Weleh Park,

Another ouatanelLnit event of the year
Hal the reMeVal of the 28 -year -old ban
on the interatate shipment of fight films,
Prior to July 1 ronethowreen wore only
able to secure inch !nine on a limited
scale. Repeal of the law made Hight
litho swill:Ole In the 48 States.

At the Danbury, Conn_ Pair Deemed A.
Leery put en old trine movies In the
former dog allow building and played
to c.apscity ienlees Meting Manly all of
the 10 40 -minute shows given daily due.
Ing the event. Program wee Changed
five thew* during the week to cash
In on repeat business. Tatte's Preftstared
Romance was used three nights lac Ve-
en' shows, and Tae Grim Gunmen whit
talinesn B. Hart another night. Chou veva
good and the nut was to alter the find
three days.

These oanatittite only a few of the
aticonsidall engagements tilted by rood -
showmen during the pant year. With
more and more people requesting teach-
ing films, old-time inovins, and general
entertantreent shown new records in at-
tendance are expected to be set during
1041.

KILLERS OF THE SEA, relmaed by Pout
Picture* Corporation. An atitnentic
film document of the thrill. In bat -

with man-enting monsters of
the sea. Action described by Lowell
Timmy* from narration written by
John P. Medisury. Krplotta performed
by Capt. Wallace Cantwell, Running
lone, 50 en aunt's,

TEX RIDES WITH THE BOY SCOUTS,
reloneed by Poor, Px-Liaros Corpo-
ration. Authentic scene. of Boy
Scout camp life. lbe linter, ea:slated
by Boy Smuts. rounds up a bend of
Own!. robbers.COrerely toppled by
Snub Pollard. Running time, 88
minutes

"FIELLZAPOPPIN"
(ffeethenect pone page 781

end motet and considerable standing
room being cecupled.

Olson and Johann:1 acme years ago pre-
sented the ortgir.al tab version of the
allow et another downtown theater underHat

tide tar e 55 -Cent top ednUeeleat.
This Hine the customers paid sr.30 top
without  whimper and, judging front
the eattnataatic reception accorded the
No. 2 company. Akron went. topnotch
stage entertainment mid la tvillItig to pay
for It.

After the mince In the chow had snot
off enough gunpowder te equip a Biekto
war, a down pretty thole girls offered
to teach the men the "Boompaat-Dalay."
And while a part of the atedienee wee

New and Recent Releases
tints Are Approximate)

denting In the attire the remainder was
figuratively rolling in than. whUn Haute,
(inn, Ben Dove, and others snot new lite
Into gags Dist got laughs at the turn
of the mouthy,

Starting off, there is a newsreel In
which Mussolini take like Amos and
Units- speaks with  Withal dialect. An
ape tarries off a acreationg girl thru the
dark end hysterical house, and "snakes"
and "arridera" are hurled at you during
a blackout There Is a dopey little fe1-
tow selling Delloena and a trumpet-
acaced woman looking for Oscar.

Besides all that, there Le tits Dern
doing Ineheleteel gyrations on a flexible
lamp poet: Billy Yates. an Ebony hoofer;
the itar3Cdle Murtan Inners, who are
pretty, too, and Paul Ckirdanii unicaeling
on the high wised. Oki -Omen in she
audience were pleaeed to recall AVM Pen-
nington. she of the mIllionotoller legs.
Grace and Nikko, dancers,, and the
dinger 'Twine, gill dunce team, won
rounds of spin:nine

Prank Jerome, the little guy whostrtlg-
glee with a Welt Pc -net cher thru the
allow, Caine out during the Intermisalon
In clown make-up to entertain with a
display of banana peeling. levee oleo nt
an unusually peeling line of thanks boys
see girl, In the ensemble.

nelaragoppee la 65 per cent clean and
100 per cent entertaining.

The obviate, deep eatlatection with the
e how le evidence that either there hen
been a revind of Interest in the singe
anti in.the-fleoli entertainment or that
this lutcreat lies always existed but has
been restrained by the yenta of rub -
standard business and employment. U
its 0111) tour reception le any [Mellen -
there lent a chariot that the thaw will
fatl to click anywhere It plays.

Ran MeCtotaettl.

P1SCATOR4AFFE "LEAR"
(Conentreed Nom prlye 18)

the pleyere even from the front rows.
And dintracting, too, it Pileatorn rt-e of
w hat seem like tittexle nteatiltinices ln-
terpalatiom, One of three occur. at the
matt-a earl of silent prolog In which
Call] kills Abet, or w oriething. Jute what
connection It Ma with leer I haven't yet
D ented out. Another le offered by Lotto
Cioelee and her dance group, who erupt
to do a V104841140 !Witten that la dull
and eentorreathinly =runny. A third

steps for-
ward to deliver a speech the. has nothing
to do with the eiteatlen at hand. ma
le underatandable, since it wait lilted
from Troika, and Cressida. and seems to
have been Included only In order to give
Lone the presently nehozery 'Contempor-
ary" torah-eomething that Lear other.
wine lacks entirely.

Between and In beck of all these dis-
traction. you ocomionally get hint, that
Ming Lea, is being performed: but that
doesn't always help too much either.
since Rome of the performing ^imply
driven you hack to dietraction. Mr. Pie-
eator was evidently so busy haring pian-
ist, rail all the way down Me circular
Krems Ninth heppetive two Or three
limes) that he pretty much forgot to
bother about a uniform interpretation
of the play. AA a Haul!, the pedeTritl-
nnees ant badly dnintegrated. and range
Irma the phony anal Marione playing of
Herbert Berghof as the feed to the re -
+ teethed. intwatinilly meatileted, digni-
fied. and lyrical reading of Gloucester
offered by Riser Mattliver.

araortuaranty. Mr. Jeffe's LOG, fele
reeremehme between-and not too clear
to the top, either, Lear In a difficult and
therneyi heresy!) ungrateful role arty.
how. a fantastic Chat -octet ton collar
extremely herd to make believable before
a modern audience. To a modern, nis
foollehly brutal trentnent Of Cordell,'
could be explained only by a power -
mania; and a power -mania would pre -
there giving away bit own power over
the kingdom. Mr. Jaffe to theme mule
SCORN seems merely like a petulant and
tattier silly old man-end Hula Mantraps
all vestige% of later tragedy. Whatever
bappeias to him thereafter doesn't mean
to matter inteth: there is 710 real lava of
dignity, power. or high estate, linen Mr.
Tanen Lear never had thine things to
dull with. in. roles, too, high end
somewhat strained. Ls of no Inertia -Maw
help, either aurally or in adstincIng the
e ltereetellutIon particularly alien Ian
forcer. It a bit. as he seems to do almost
all the time. His one truly attesting and
tine emu, is the reunion with (Weddle --
and thin he plays almost entIrNy Nunn -
alma.

Me. hlattlime. Minn...Cm. does b.
long odds the nneat work of the earning,
but there are others who 'mina MUM.
wives eornmenelehly, Lynneth Lynn Offeti
a tender, moving, ilseiy ainincteted
Cordell*, and proem conclusively than
rhe 11 a young lady to be watched: Roger
&Kama is an ateellent Damned: Star.

46th YEAR
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gent CUM; not only reads well but is
traiallY lovely as Clanuty Morton
doe, a one job se Cornwall: geoid Gage
nukes surprisingly human person of
the nailer ernilments of Edgar: and Rene
&nob Erhols worm annals eu. Antony.
Many of the othent punch entirety too
hunt under the direction for lack of It)
of Mr, VIAC115,0r, &Agree Bum

21 HUB SHOWS
(Continued from page 7S)

been and John Months Jr., didn't, fare m
well as U,,, Mat ufferine. Generetly
well received end oortsiderod t0 haveir
pomlbilltims book tataakest dad .10e
IBM week mid e9.000 second for poet
4144.100. Withdrawn alter the WANDA

nt,en
Melerrhrr 0, Old MOtenthrenor f1nyrn-

outh-e5n0). long awaited Dwight
Deere V7111311111 show with JABS Cowl WWI
Peggy Wood. Pulled $11,000 and 412,600
for fair IMAM tea two Teaks.

Of the le thews nem here, fire new
got beyond Heston, few went to Broad-
way and died, and the lamedirater went
to Now York with earring degree", a
throve. Top bualeame went to Panama
Matte.
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Cole Readying
Stock, Equipment
For Winter Dates

LOWS-VILLE, Ky., Deo. 21e-There
renewed actively at the Cole Bros" math -
/era hem readying stook and equipment
toe tba whiter dates. Which theft about
the meddle of next. month. Several
tratners and performer are on hand.
Mieb Weir* their teen In the Mere Slime
tilkildbie. which U bring teethed le 0
training barn. lu apaclows arena e-
ked& eseellest fleet/era for all kinds at
tete, treneetne 'edit diepillye.

A number of sew meddle horeee have
ithrtrad and are being schooled by Adolf
Delboaq end John smith. Flee them.
heed PalsmInce, purchased by Cleaerth
Manager Zack Terrell In St. Janne are
expected to eL9f196 any time. They Will
aeigeoreit the Pedeentho display to a 12 -
hone act Instead of eight, so in peeve:ma
scathes. Twelre Shellend titan
are Wine rateersed In an let_

The Herold VOW trielpee of nerIntLito
elm wedelns out daily. Goldle Medi. and
ROM s Parton° lathed end am working
ts the flying rawen display, in which
Mayas* Ward la one Of the altabaa.

Tbru the ruggestran of J. C. Wahrrey.
maraqa of Sate felegrounds the heed
of elephant* made e surprise Milt to
Wes e City Hall, where they were put tern
a short rottener In the 'street for the
Melee and city °Metal!. Mayor /web
Blether expo...seed ble *armee and elm.
plemented Manes Dever for the hu-
littentied prafeereanoe. Fourteen
-manta made the trip downtown and
back, a distance at about eight, trines

Attlee the share will not. open Until
atter the first of the year, Mechanical
Superintendent leatkle has mistral men
at week Teetering enurement to be maxi
On the winter dates New ring curbs
ate under ceenteiratime and repairs are
brine emir on hetheytorming barriers
end ether propa. Machinery, rye -ender
ternmeel free' the stops In Rochester.
Tod., 1t Nang Itertelled in the space un-
der the handstand. which witi be need
by the mechanical deperernent. Tee
paint ahep will occupy another building
neer by.

In aunts of Wardrobe
Te wardrobe department, eximMryIng

a building Seine etithaneet from the ef-
fect building. la the earns of addletonal
activity under the direction el' Mrs.
Harry bleraelan and Mrs. Katie /meld*,
Althe not esiootne with a full force se
Yee It present* a lively *poi. Many new
ireetumes are in the making, together
With 12 now elephant robes. Three rew
Mectaloth machine have been ordered
lot ',arty delivery.

General Agent J. D. temernan his re-
turned irons the eettrention In Chicago,
where he represented Mr. Terrell. He La
making ertlimvrawirts for a return trip
to New York and other lesetern pen%
within e. few days.

Peed Shoelerarler, sceomptuthed by Mr.
and Mrs leash Ilenehert. of IncliansipalLe
were recent Melton, pirate et Mr. and
tars. Tanen-

&AMA,. Menem rind E. L. Burnett,
en route from Columbia', 0., to Hot
lenience, Ark stopped off fora chore
Melt et quarters.

Corbel Buys Anittauls
LOS ANOTt.lee. Dee. 2l-Lout,, Goebel

has bet:chi-0 thtelethremda two tee-
phnnts that formerly were cm the Repel -
beck -Wallace Circus and two beset leop-
ards that 'Merrell Jacobs had at Trecuerre
Wand et the fair to sea rfttiltitee: also
Same other wild menials from the
Pleasebbacker Zoo of Ban PFILTIeleCd,
IOWA Rath het been working Clothes
Ilene et the picture ..diem eine. July 1..

MYLES' M. BENNBIT, litrtglingeeer-
mien usher, V eeemected with the Cotton
Bowl Athletic Aweretatian tel Donee

Selective Service
Mail

the Canals] Department Of this
Aimee appear the name of thou haY-
ing Service mail in the
verieue egfewe at The. telleboteet, TN.+
list le published In addition to the
nanny which are set en taped letters
In the emptier letter Idat.

Al' In the Carnival Depth -Me -at la
given a Ilet of regfetrante who rue
canalekerd eratinquenta.

(INS of the latent pastures al Ber-
ney N, Ntett, totoomet lot taartoger.
who woe felled in an aura accident
at Vincennes,. Ind.. Nerember S.

Big Biz for Gangler
Show at Bridgeport

BRIDGEPORT, Conn, Dee. 21.-The
Ganger Brae.' Circus. in for a oneslay
eagegentheat of leer prafereenorae at the
local Loew-PoLhOlobe Theater December
14, did wthelerful busineeet and drew
Worth* tenement frame both Hot=
Manager Harry Rose and Lome -City
Mounger Matt Saunders. Saunders, who
Is one of the greatest circus Wiesen' 112
Bridgeport, formerly bandied pow on
the Beffalo Bill show.

Beeiclee the four Meows, the pee/cam-
era took part la a benefit performance
in the morning ea the Lorw-Poli-Poises
Theater in cueeperatlara with the
Bra/preen TineraStar Christmas Toy
Fund, which garnered them Loos of free
Omeepopee publicity, which wee em-
eangeet trail Otto Espente of the Pah=

Crew Taking It Fatly
At Miffs Quarters

Show Advertising
Ban Before, During
Ariz. State Fair

P1i0ENIX, Arla., Dec. 2 L-nle ordinance
reale lido/vied by the ate cOreantAtIon wad
now In effect prohibits any traveling
ermasement orgaiieratlen tram estierteorte
Its attrsetrana to the public during n 30 -
day paled pretesting the nothing date of
the minuet Arizona State Fier and daring
State /Mir Week.

'The measure Is all-inclualre. Its *ear*,
not only billboard poem and window
ethernet:Re but even reerapepaga steel
Meier salve:teens teed*,

Affected are threuser, earnirata, anneal
1.1101614 Met egertir.6. doe ar pony shows
!rained anima/ thaws and other travelieg
co:neat:11M

It was passed at the request of the State
00:11.76t6.16e, which intends the new

restriction to promote tale Attendance.
eu,a. Gen the held in Phoenix In Novae-
ber, usually around Armistice Day,

Another Ordinance long on the Cities
statute books prohibits emu* (-arrivals'.
Port other AIWA'S from being bed In the
city during a 90-dey period preceding the
tale and during felt week.

W'erren Anderson's
Christmas Shots Closes

CHEROKEE, Di, Dec. 21.-Warren
Anders:ma Christmas Show of Sioux
City. la.. which hen been ployleg data
thin lows and Minnesota three November
27, when it Opened at Algona. Lee to
eelheduted to close at Onewa, is.,. today.
Milt Rereletee and Leo Albeeebte dogs
arid pantie were with the show, which
moved ma ttra trucks' and two trailers
and carries eight people. Two &Mind
traolta were used,

A parade end one performer= have
been glven In Oath hewn. The parade
wee four btoceeelereg, Three ponies were
wind on too Seel* Claw 'sleigh and
there were three single pony fleets. Forty
character heeds and 05 costume' were
carried for Um et lend rsetielpants In
the parade. The perheenanees wee put
cm by Iterrkitt meet Albrecht- Beth see
parade merthels with the Men= elm
emote and the intter general Manager.
Mee. Anderson was in charge Of ward.
robe. Al Anderson wee master Of trete-

1111tEA, 0. Dec. 21,--Suleeentendent roe:anon; Whitey Vetckey, In charge Of
Johnny Wall and his thew have been tan- round trucks. and Sonny Albrecht in
Sag It easy at the quertera et Mills the:tte at Jacek, sedated by John Herrlote
Cttette here at the felegeounee, Mee A tteneen Cox-FOO WAS used In the MACON, Ga.. Dec_ 21.-1ra Wette, of
weather has been pretty geed cod they Ilereele, lemeeted on a large Merry Christ- the Parker ea Watt* Circus. and wife
have been greeting many veil,. deity, Mao Coat. Warren Andersen played *pent several days visiting Hemel itt

Meow. They also visited in Florida le.Jack Patterson, who la putting on winter 'Santa ClaaaCennmiteme etch city played hare fore returning to the abow's winter quer-
dreamt In Obte. wee* rtsraer, beers rig= than palsied With the thaw. tars in Sputa Peet Smith. Ark,

Preparations fore nalLammnwill begin, and for 1e41 Anderson WM hive two While WAG* Meet be. Width en-
aitela a ten' Jack Sake ...a. Christmas unite on the road. Ono teethe- nemenentent as to next oogotho,a plater, It
owners and mainsheet of the thecae me Big Milt Ilarriatiee Abele end the ether was generally understood here that the
"ail/ made a trip to Cant". to look Teo AlliembVe dent, Yank* and 'peeking Parker & Watt* Ceram; wilt be on the
over two alt -steel school busses which male. read need Maaesin and will bo relestential-
they are planning to buy' fee else ly enlarged,
deepe' with the show. A coal rime wan
bought for the elephant been. and the
Wagner Tent & Awning Company het
Just finished making two elephant bine-
kale for Priteil an4 Mete the showei
thophants

Barney Kern-A Tribute
The files of The Billboard for the

pr .+. year naval altAt mitentobile and
truck accidents take a heavy toil tram
the ranks of show peep*.

en the circus world one of the
moat menet wee that of the instant
killing of Barney Kern. Death mane
when be wan La the prime of tile. ay
years. Riding alone his car, going
at a fast speed, loft it paterterite where
the shoulder was 10 inches high and
broke oft a telephone pole, which
felt on Me ear and crushed hie head.

Barney Item was one of the base
known and mast popular of advance
CAC menagerie MA men loved him
lie had the fa.rulty Of repetinencline
them Without making them tore. end
at the acme ante they would ac-
knowledge their fault, His ability
as IL Car mane fir WV, ransom/mired by
hie having the tune crew at the end
of the sessoci es at tile start. First n
lithograpier, then boss lithographer
with Clyde Willard, later seevieg a.
car manager under R. if. Barmy for
Werth years, and still taw with
Clint Penney on the McCoy Wild West
Show, ho had been with large lee Welt
as aneallee thew*.

Bern was never known to knoe,k.
any 000. he amid hot speak Well,
he would refrain them speaktag at
all. He raved his money, Insetted.
to b profitable photo Media hi Yen.
ceases. Ind., which tie end his wife,
Pearl, conducted with much et,100[46.
He reeently had built a modern hams
to length all trouper* were medn wel-
come, and where three wee entee-
[aimed every week.

The accident oceurred 011 November
2. and ewe weeded in our Feral Cer-
tain Page at the time. tenet was at
Vinereeses November a. the tunceal
beir.g one at the beret In that city
in pram. A member of the Weary
Club. Chamber of Commerce, Amer-
ican Legion, and Nile orannizationa,
tee** all mourned Ills passing. Sevres
of biller* eV,tlferd thenolit the land
will also silently mourn the nevem:
of ante of the moat eapabee_ under -
mending, democratic, creditable, ap.
preetettee, end nuendUe pereenalltim
of the eircee world,

Bob Hickey in Hospital
CHICAGO, Dee. 21.-R, E. (Doh)

Hickey', termer Mem* end carnival pub-
licity man, now with RKO. entered
Auseuerann Remittal here Monday and
underwent a gell-bbsdeler operntibli
Thursday. Operation, while painful, la
not regarded at serious, and Hickey ex-
pert,' to be out of the hospital in about
three Werke.

Campbell Show Enlarging
KANSAS CITY. NW. Dee, M.-Camp-

bell', One -Ries COMLSWII1 be a foil reireee
show in 1041, with a acv ticket trailer.
a new hoe* troller. and a Huck for Knell
animals. eraordine to Manager Donald M.
Campbell. The program will be larger
then leaf year. and the admission will be
es little higher, he sera,

QUIET JACK MOORE has bran die-
eherged from a D. S. Veteran's' Romani
end 14 as hie trace in Wichita. Kan.
Soya be Is feeling flee and expecte to
be with a Won next meson.

Jas. M. Cole Indoor Show Ends
9 -Week Tour; Resumes in Jan.

MANCHESTER, N. Ta Dee. 21, --The
James M. Cole Indoor Circus ended brae
Sonseerallee weeks of tetellent basins*
heft December 12 and will not trauma
until about January 20 at Henke, N. Y.
Nee a performance wee missed. even the
Many long tempo were made lit Mid
weather, Show played to more than
4010 people at three peeleenterces In
florreell, N. le. and ho 5100 In two days
at Ede. Pa. Thera performances also
wine glees In Johnson City, N Y. Ad-
mbotons Were 25 4114 50 oral.- The
Imereat tempi were from Sharon. Pea
to Dunkirk. N. Ye Man. N. Ve to Au -

bum. end ISOM !tome he Walcott, N. Y.
The Blum maned On ID trucks and

trallen and private ears. Equipment
Was always parked backyard Kyle In
the rear of the seheo.ra and made a nice
flash. The high whoel bend at each
sprit furnished the mule under direction
Of Mike Out, band leader. All sets tient
Opened With the Reeve closed with lt, ex-
cept Cretin's leathers and Herne.

Cole wilt have a miaow under cane*
next derearnee. Ito. has already purelused.
II. tight plant and it 1,0-te.1. noised top,
and ray' next sammera engerilzatiale
will either be a ancaring London style
show era billkelly unit.

Watts May Have
Shoe© Next Year

Cainesville Acthities
To Start After Jan. 1

43AtNESVILLE, Tex, Dee. 21.-Onimet-
vele 00We:fleetly Comte will begin work
,,:an after January I In prrp*ratton fee
the 1941 season, the 12th, of the &milker
amusement enterprise here,

Superintendent Alex Murrell will open
ble chops nixed the fine of the year to
hued eqiiipment and repair and Meant
all equipment row on hand_ Vera*
Brewer and Portia Sims will begin trate-
Ing etork Janueey 15. an't reletamah
perferteseni attire Poleruery I. The
meth eithibit PaultIT mid lleneama
buildings at the Cooke Comity Peer -
grounds have bees rented for rthearethe

Three petheesional trainers win be mn.
pleried next yes-, inethei of two as cus-
tomary In the past, die to the liweessed
number of new members of the aboWe
peneenntl.

Mee Ceneetenen Paul Afteteliee will he
busy during Jantetry, throe rentals of the
big top for livestock auctions teethe
been lined up,

The' board et ihreetons heel its 110 -

[Mot budget meet -log last Weetheadey
when Mr. and Mrs. Alex Murrell awe
baths fors dinner In their borne Mt- the
group. The dinner WA aerated elites
style at oweiteum tables. Among tea
irepresentente ftlitittelVt1 wM emathrue-
teen at a combination drown* nee Mete
top to be a 00 x 120 -foot ball -ring read.

Tem Santa Claus parade unit'core
eluded Its seaman December 19 at
Meer. Try.
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Congratulations to

ON 1TS

46th ANNIVERSARY
and

BEST WISHES Of THE SEASON
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM

& BAILEY COMBINED SHOWS
The Greatest Show on Earth

With the

eitel,45 'fang
By TIFIE RINGMASTER

filra
PeriNatwlianssi lo flans W. it. rrraallasi.

25 horror as,
1... Ifroda, Cam. San roes. Cosa

1111nrieharlr.4 11.1. WAT,Trit Fleli1RXATIMI.. Maar
'Itt4 Plowa a.",

accta1s*Ii Priata

ROCHELLE, 111., rite. 21.-CPA Tee
Reach and his grandson, Wally, at
Springfield, Moo*, have in recent victim
suited with the Victoria Troupe, bicycle
alders, and Wells}, Cook, who has the
ethiented horse, Sydney. Both efts ap-
peared at the Court Square Theater in
Springfield,

SLOsin D. Hildreth, Washington. D. C.
advises that he has been naked to WW1
again as ehnirenen of the committee on
grandstand ticketa for the PresiderWa
inaugural. He ntatee that be will follow
his tiStial CusiOrsi Of employing as many
circus' men nn possible. Bumptcy Anthony,
weal -known clown, brie been given  poets
hen In the Mang -oral Office, Cillstes Will
be used In connection with the muting
nrnmigenlents.

The many Circus Pan friends, of
lfrneet Clarke wilt regret to learn that
he la to the Santa Monica {Conf.) Bon-
pita recoeering from a bed (WO Or
pneumonia. On December 7 he wan
rushed to the b11011111 STIA 11 Was found
races:eery to place him In an oxygen
fret, and far aereral dnyc It STAT thetight
that he would not recover. He is now
part the 0111654 pt his sickness, but will
et laid up In best for arose time. lie
would be pinned to hear from frienda.

An informal pothering was bold on
tbe 011111fillag of Novrenber 30 at the boom
,rt Mary end CiertrUde sole. of Spring-
field, 1'46.1a_ who are Slaters of CPA Sim
Hoye. of Hartford. Coma. Hoye grelmixd
carne colored aidlin of the Big Ono and

If 14111 111 ViTED
1 113E1 DE 1'1'1

% It 108 4.i Slit \110
of tr=r1.:4`.'".4. 141.0,1..s. 214

100100 /111.Ca taken at the Danbury sigh. Ito. 13. Crary clown number. No,
(COnn,Y Fair during the pose lable4.11. 14. Ohre Brothers, atrial bats: the Ams.
following which luncheon was Betted. chem. trampoilne and bars. \o. 13. P1011
(WA Charley nosh, Joe Resell, and Eagles' are elephants, worked by Cheer -
Wally Beach. all at Springflekt, were In
the piny.

Joe kilinchtn, of Peterson. N. writes,
that he his Mined with a number of
clowns from the RineglIng-Rorniam end
Cott Broil.' cirennea, who are working
In and anfrosisi Mew Tong. clowning in
stores during the Ch.:let-mon seas011.

Helms Christmas Circus
Draws Crowd of 10,400

LOB ANOM,ES, Dec. 21.-Paul
prmwont o1 au: tieIple Bakery, Maisel.
City: Cailf., was host to his employees!,
their families. rind friends at hi. annual
Chrlailletus Cleetts Decaneher 15, which
draw 10.400 people, Candy, pep, peanut.,
and popcorn were free to Helms' stroda.
Jimmie Woods IrfiS producer and director
of the show, whirt was given under
100 -foot round top_ with two 60 -foot
meddled,. in three rings. Tnere was a
100 -root round Lop menagerie in the area
adjacent to the bakery building*.

Oplenditi program wan given, with
Bob Thornton, equestrian direetor, end
Charity Poet, band loader. The pcograni
in order: Tournament, mounted pennons.
etephable, Carrel* germ, Mal grotesques.
No. 1, Henry Duo, trapeze; inners ye-
lorde, traps; lien Wahl:web goats and
ponies, worked by OM Thornton. No 3.
Clown number. ito.3.2Specud announce-
ment. Mabel Stark, presenting Ortenel's
Bons. awaited by Lank, Roth. NO. 4.
Ronnie and wilinwerneking. Jock Knepp
mod Robby, the Miasma; Marne°, knives.
NO. Z. Ernestine Clerk. priritipol riding
act, clown number. No. tt. Wire set,
Pranal Vetarde. the Clerk Sisters, the
Crest Manners. No. 7. Ancor Vold, de,
high Maps with somersault to heel caul,:
high patch. kfahten Laerterdi Senor Gan-
rale. and Company. 611311CRIII.10 Mexican
tall Opt. No. 8. Winston's equbsirlenne
Was, a Meet entriarkahis set that drew
great. applause. No. 0. Millette Trio. Ile-
hotAttb: the Unbques. jugginss act: the
Henrys, atrobatIca. No, 10. Ben Walloons
dogs, Rohe Melsfee and dogs. Dock GNP-
DIVISI10411 dogs and Rosner. No. 11,
Clark Flinn'', riding act, four thiaftl. and
Ave head of atock. No. 12. 14140 Down
Milletto, U11114 June Wells. Mario Mere.

tat tsidner.
Clowns were Charley Deldellia (gum

Bunn mut dog. Beta Wallace. George
PTIA1.112, Hay Carontatar, Everett Lund,
Carl Land. Danny atrAvoy, Art La
Drive Clarke, Billie Mack; Bozo, magical
Clown; Carl Trainor, Erannt Hart, La
Nero, Raymond Renee, Marry Dayfleid,
Guy Wardmer, Felix Milnes, Joe Guerra.
Am Findley, and Pete Jeseekdot.

fabconel Kat,a1114140 one WA, prop MOM
Louis Velande. boss canvas man: Lloyd
Sheeler, chief electrician; Jack Bordner.
umkttent. and Cat OWC1111, Chief MOOT.

Former Sword Swallower
Is Held for Observation

pintoomoo, Dre. 21.-When en ex
cirrus performer ran amuck in Uniontown.
a 14 -year -old goy was killed while trylic,..

escape, and two others, were injured_
The boy, James Franks Jr._ was run over
by a roomear attempting to get away
from Bill Mcaltuaus, former sword awat-
1*a-tr. who COS elected tram a tavern
for threatening customer, with a razor.
A youthful companion of Pranks suffered
a leg Injury emisping. end Joseph Cargo,
Cosinelleville business man, woo struck by
the ear dtiven by Payette County detective
Lawrence', Haggerty, who oat marching far
McManus. The performer wan Captured
by Alderman Oarlisersti Pendell°. and re-
manded to county jail for obaertutIon,

costipiinients of rhe Sessirote

TIGHTS
MORRIS I, KOHAN

299 Ta44a Pike. Sinvklyn.

FOR SALE
 Pilaw, i N.114s.
Mudd Oalrod. 1141, 12n. a4a rest awl
Itopti can 2* Fe0.41,111 4aws.1,11,1 42 1011.*5
41,1+1*.url

tec4., galirrof

Horn.arl. Cl sampanlin Pecos.
If as

YOUNG BUSINESS MEES ASSOCIATION
LI.L. ARICA/12AI

WANTED
aalitoar 1,ai

un.1
&

1v. tr... 4941. Slott 1<s:it 5,5 V..
full Wk.. Writs

F. F. SMITH SOCIETY CIRCUS UNIT
110 2.111. enilart

FLYER
for Rtlum Aei. *dime:

BOB FISHER
r. o. Bat 31, ST. 11-27.2/161111.1140o,

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

THE SENSATIONAL GRETONAS
E. K. FERNANDEZ CIRCUS. HONOLULU. HAWAII

PERMANENT ADDRESS: 1121 MONROE ST., ROCHESTER.
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Circus 113acIR on Its Feet
1.3110 the tire= wag down for the Datint at the close of each of the 1938
and 11130 eeanklis, two of the Worst In circus history, it got back on its
feet and put up a goad fight during 1940, with some of the hews ex -

at certain stands the biggest blindness in their history_ There
WWI still a. bit of labor Union trouble, ea in the two preceding years, but the
weather anti economic conditions were much more faVorable, considering
the season de a Whole. A forerunner to the good tent season was the big
business done by many Shrine and other Indoor Circuses during the Winter.
Only rail circuses were en tour this year-Ringling Bros. and Barn=
Si Hey. and Cole Bros. The Ringling Show started unusually well at
Madison Square (Arden. New York, April
5, loth a crowd of 12.006 destine Plekat-
leg at *sett entrance by the Orem and
corneal workers' union. The Ingest
two-day busirese 1st the history of Amer-
ican cirecisea wee had by Nit at the Gar-
Cita April 13 and 14, with the Hosea for
the 15th estimated at 553.000, The en -
[moment et the Garden wets every satle-
factory one, and the Ithday may at the
Reeten Oartien, which noted May 11.
hitched a 67-113.1 of 4355,410). At Halal°
the gnaw bed its beat date ln 20 Tema
with an attendance of 34005, The De-
troit Mx was up 20 per wet. roan total
atteinbwito notching, MOW So went
the greater part of t114 501l5013 for the
Big One.

Cold weather In R.:climber. lad., on
May 3 pore Cole Brea' Circus only halt
homes at lid opeettng. Attendance 611

Chwinsinti Maya and +0 was good. Ono
Of Cotes% best dates was at Melodic, Neb.,
July 23, when It played to 11.030. Four
erepaetty hotiore turned out in Denver
Tay 29.30, end a selleolt washed In Salt
Lake City August 5 at the night show.
The three -Week awing of the show !twist
Denver to Spokane. Wean- remitted in
the beet business Of the nesion. with
strew haute,* 1n Spokane August 10. The
netwoniered Southern California for the
lint note In three years anti tared 600+2.
seogrally speaking,

Malosixed Shown
Of the CINIIrkh,

lime. had a good opeaLog le Donna.
Tex., March 1-2. The next menet writs
were only tale, The allow entered New
England at Tor:Mitten, Conn- June 4-
Ra1n and cold weather prevailed In meet
of the I! elands played In Manse, and
blisinews was disappointing, Its Now
Jthglgnd toor, however. wan thecoodul
and wan followed by an Mennen of Ohio,
iderthrtif at Cambridge September 7, Ile
banter say was et TividEtTeri. Cone-
Aunitat P. A destine In business after
Labor Day caused the allow to close
earlier titan expected, althe the reawm
wee one of Its longest_ flood crowds one
CITS hand it the closing Mond to Rona,

OrlObee 3,
The DattwevItle Community Circus be-

gan 1, 11th rennin In OrtioravIlle, Tee.,
to rseasompoeity Mennen and irMaitheed
all memos when It played a three-day
ellffBROMMIX in the Will Rogers memorial
Coliseum at Dort Worth, Tex., September
4-0, to 51,200 people /t closed the Pes-
ten, one of Ito moat nomeesful, at the
Ord &Mere' Retitiloo In Henrietta. Tex.
September 14.

Lewis Bow? Menu had Its best aesenet
In the last flee year*,

The liamidMorion CI7Cta. wliteit
!omen Wallace Brea: Cluoms early In the
seam, el:irked at Its outdoor opening
in tholdontield. N. J., :one 7-3, drawing
14,C00 for the Iwo days. Tim show en-
countered much wet weather in New
York, especially at infest, where It rained
Dlx orneeeutive slays, but both:leas was
good_ The ID -week outdoor tour ended
August 10 at Erie, Pro which was one Of
the- shrew's Intel engagements. Buffalo
also was n big dale,

The Al 0. Kelley -Miller Ciente
began am venom April 21 Iii /*pito, Me.,
Ha winter gunners, with a two-day run.
Four shawl were nermatry the nositel
thly to accommodate the Cf-Oltad. This
show's blur Haiti Nob:reeks, were very int-
Ishiefory, while Ito tour tint Soothetti
Houma yielded only fair mattneem but
big night cr,reds, That session wound up
as one of the hest the show ever bed,
with Senttheille. Okla_ as tho final stand
an November 2.

early part of the mason Ice Wel-

lege Bros.' COMM. was not good, On he
trek meth the show eneentoteeed cod
end lathy weather the first 10 days of its
hose with the boat lamina being rained
out. W/414.0 was the first draw of the
seism to Mende the tipper Ohio
reaching that territory on April 25, Wan-
ness posted good there. After ire Pena-
sylvanla tour the Wallace ahow was
leased by the liarnid-Marton Clem'. for
10 reeks+. The show then went Gilt again
as Wellece Brea' Circlet and the tatter
part of August the big towns of the
Southeast preyed semi good_ Norfolk,
Va., ghee turneway bustann, tialtentown.

also gam the allow a big play.
Jack Stills purehmed litchard Bros."

Circus early In the erring sad changed
the title to Mills Bros.' Cleats. The
show opened at Tullulati, La., April 20.
Humblest for the ewasan was only fair.
and au eerly closing was had et Now
London, O. September 12.

Other motorised Omuta. out leak see -
eon included Merolla. AttetbOry Brox.,
WU Brea, Wlrierde, Bud B. Arstionson,
Lawn Unto, Hen Bros., Bailey Bros..
Jay Gould. J. R. Malloy, Howe Woe., Hunt
Brea., Bobbin Bros., Reline & Rooney,
Newton Bras_ Bible Bros., Polack Brea,
and Barker lire, Meet of them hind it
satInfectory mann. Tiler* were tower
metorieed shrove on the Mad In 1340
than in 1553 or '59. lissome there Mim-
ing this year were Mamie Brea, sod
Parker as Welts,

McColl'a Dog & Telly Shine registered
the beet hardness In Ita St years Cot the
reed at Late View, Its, July 4, when St
gave Seven nonexistence% the first one

beginning at t2dgl and the list one at
10+45 pen.

Polack Brae.' throw playing both in -
doers and outdoors, chalked up a nice
st2A1P,

There wan only one early obstiteg this
year, Haag pros., motorixed, which Celled
It quite the middle of the erasion,

Several Proannents Dia
Amelia prominent menu people who

sited the peat year were Jests Adams, one
of the owners of Cole Bros.' Circus:
Henry B. theory. founder of Gentry
Bros.' Dog & Pony Show and who man-
aged BelLesPloto CITCUR for several year.:
Clyde Inente, aide -show moneger et
Itinsiliag-Sermon thou& Rhoda Rend,
veteran berm tremor and former circus
owner Bird Minnow, wire performer:
Tom Mix, cowboy actor and who owns
and operated the Teen Mix Cletus; Ban
nay H. Kern, advance ear manager; Ed.
win P, Norwood_ for several years pine
agent 101' RingtIng Bros,' CLioua, and
Courtney Ryles, Cooper, *other of circus
sterna.

New Stows
At this time it le known that there

will be several new otypalsettone on the
road 1.11 1941. It hoe been taindunsied
by E. if. Slan e. tower' cirrus man and
former overnice of Sleets /Noe" Circus,
that he would bate a two -ring chaste to
he known le Stoats Bros.' & Owto Com-
bined Show*, JAMES J. !Irani ter, of Dal-
las, also has come forth with en an-
nourneement that he would have a show
under naivete next aeason, meeting by
roll. 'Suter he will play indoor
dates.

Eurepeen Crest**,
Itntllah circuses fared pretty well, eon -

Mining the war that le raging. Bertram
Mille Circus opened at Olottigh May I,
without  side show or a menegerie. CO
lair Winona- An early elating term
however. on Jitne 10 breeloo a poor
Menneeaa and prohibition of root billing.
Excellent latuthesa wee reported by the
RA:WM, Sir Hebert Fordett, and Lord
John Stflgtr tit*t40,44 lh einglend nistut
the middle of the 1411M/1.

Circus Chronology
(DOA in condensed farm from files el The Oillitored, December, 1939, to

December, 1940)

RALPH CLAWSON Ltnirirn CIRCUS-
Oc-meral Manager Harry W, Monks, of
Itrornea Bros: Shows, wired TheThee RID -
board that Rapti Clawson would be
bust -gee manager With his +thew in 1940,

BRADNAR UNIT SAMS - Fred
lhadtte's deems trait for Santos k Artigos
Clreile netted tee pawns November 19
from Tampa. Pia. Those Who bearded
the ship with Breda' were Criettetit
Treeipe, the Douai. the DIVIlidd,
Louise, the Artary-Cermellas. Mine. Fila
Brachia, Signor Bagenght, Albert Powell,
and Fonder.

DOWARD DEATH-Fhtson C- Dowsed,
65, well known in outdoor *how circles
and wife of John A. Dowsed, fernier
elects Operator. animal Wainer, and
molests -hut director. died at lice hem* In
Reeding, Po, November 22. She ha-
stesS. her hinthend In the operation of
Donned* Tart-deo Dog CIV,i1*., Rottman
Bev., and Charles Lte's Great London
Shows,

WtLSON DKATII-Blayne Earl 11111

%Olson. fig. performer, cited In LOS Au -
pies November 15.

R1351.91CLL CLOSIT1 - Rursslt MOS.'
Cheeks went into quarters at Donee, Tee,
after clone* at tateedo, Tax., November
20, Arid Menage's C. W. Webb went Into
Mexico with a winter nem

COLE INDOOR CIRCUS FOLDS -J. NC
Cele', indoor Motes folded at *unpile -
henna, Pa., November 23, nosey per-
centage dentatuled. by /school. bolos
pertly responsible for MUM Mike Choi.
musical director, lannetord hie own unit,
the Doghouse Febira, which Opened at
Delhi, N, Y November 215.

ARK. TAX BILL DEFEATED -An
amassment UM' taw, designed to anon
a levy of es out each aubxnphtle,
trailer. Or heUni Car used In transporting

allow equipment or people, to be paid In
elide county in which a show exhibited
within she Sash, likewise a tax of 410
On etch raltroad car teed In transport -
log personnel or property of n railroad
thew, to be paid In etch county where
exhdittiOn. wee defeated by the Athena.
&math end House of Representatives

CRAIOEN DEATH -Gordon (Scotty)
Craton. former Kid (thew boss 4.4S -1+14 -
man Ohl the 101 Rauch show, and ao-
natant to Red Phan with the Mennen -
Bannon circus. died In Lexington, Ky.,
December $ at tOberctlteale,

HEATH DEATH-Iera. Minks Heath.
!eater/ circus performer, ether and dog
trainee, died In Ban Antonio Noronha!
27.

YANKHZTATTINISON DX= DATE-
Yankes-Petechwon Clone iens 1.1-1V1 to
cancel Ita Mnual date at the Farmers'
Market, Hollywood, Calif.. home° of
coning dinteultim.

MARY CROUP= INJURED - Mary
Manna, equestrienne with RingIing-
Bhrnnm wee nibs -ally Injured In
an ante Colltelon November 29.

STILLER'S HEALS IN WRECE-Cept,
Albert Spitler, with a truckload of
perfOrtnIng Weis, had a erraoh-up near
Etellingluun. Minn.. week of December 3,
w ith no serious damage to anything
except the truck, which wise dernollehed.

SANTOS & ARTIUAS BIZ MO -Santos
At Artless Circus haul Its heat season In
10 Mara at the Netiotal Theater, Hareem.

1.1d5LIE DEATH -Fred Leslie, `ett,
former prominent clown, Moe December
22 lit the Bike' National llama, Bedford.
Va., of heart disease. Ire had trapper
with many lending Clre111441.

Ctfl niturs.t CtRCUS-The third en-
intal athinnah Shrine Circus at the In-
ternational Ampitheator hod fan ate

in:donee the era; week. tout the weeowe
weak was not so good, making total draw
sonnets, Orrin Davenport was again
prefltiOrt.

EAGLE. Ir manor., mast VP -Nate
Eagle, lam:user of Dufour & Rogers et
trtetion. at the World's Fine to New
Toth. and Julio* Kushriel, prominent
projector of freere. Agreed an a a99140
to present the concert end side show
on Pole* Bros? Cleats for 14 wean+, be-
ginning In St, Lout.' January 'I.

NINO MIDAS EQUIP/MINT emu -
Jack and Manisa Joyce. at Los Angeles,
bought all the King Midas equipment_
which was located at the Celifornle Zoo,
10 home a one -ring CirctIl. for 1040 on
the Coast.

WILLIAM BEYER OUT OF
Hera Herr, Mole minor. announced
thot be wollid not he wins twig:nig-
Barnum circus in 1840 becateet
%anted to try Slither on his own for
wrestle

con -HT REPLACES JACORN ON 105 -
Alfred Court's wed animal act, it was
announced by Henry Ringing North the
wienritt swell of Jorstutry, would take the
place of 'Terrell and Dolly Jacobs on the
Muting show.

DF2.5401eIt BACK WITH COLE -Lou C.
Dolmom signed a contract loth Cole
Bros.' Ciro& to menage the side show
for 1040. Ihr left the show the middle
of the ARSA014,

RUBY WOODS OPENATI23 ON -Ruby
'Woods, performer or the InnicoesPat-
tensors threes, underwent a mayor
n il= at the Good flementen Plosental,
Loa Angeles. early In January- Operatiesi
wax necessitated by an Minty sustained
ut Taft, DOH, NovernIxe 1 while doing
en Iron -law act.

MIGHTY IDAD ANIMALS SOLD -
Twelve animate or the Mighty Haag
Cirette. Meisel:on a Sou tiger, wort hog.
kangaroo, tiro monkeys, and thaws
baboon', were bought at auction by the
/eaten ()Awl Municipal Zoo for 11700.

tnrignuttr Wrr13 COLS ADVANCE -
J. D. Newman hare
charge of Cole Bret.' Circuit entire ad-
yence. replacing Floyd King.

ANTES HAS STAGE UNIT -8111 Aileen
editor of The Brahma -le fWla.l lterlew,
and formerly with Russell Bans' CiTCUR.
had abitallited a *Mgt 11,.11 enutatIng
of a tior-place bend. mitertennen, end
Rite of girls, playing Wisconain theaters,
hoe* and conceits

=LLB DVATH-Ilarry fDickl Sant. 1.4.
trouper for many years, died In a Stock-
ton. Calif. hospital January 22. Fula
Cousins. Freer. Loll, end F4hratin Sells,
who operated noun Snots; Citrus, taught
him the inultese, and he joined the
show when a prong bay.

cu-rOnt DEATH -George lapton, 03,
dean of cookhouse end circuit stewards,
Mori In Career City (Callf.1 Hospital
January 28,

COLE CAR MANAGER NAMED -J. D.
Newman visited The Balk:eat in Cincin-
nati Jollier:). 20 and announced that
Verne Weitimme bad been engaged rie ear

AMPSlICA OLVXRA WINS SITIT-A
Ivry awarded Mies {America} Oleera 410.-
000 In her aria fleetest Al (3, slanted
and RinglIng-Barhurn Mecums -

Ito RILER briTit ungrurrr-go new,
bat sawn agent with Burnett thee
Circus, wan re-engaged for IMO.

SHOW LICENSES CUT -Morgantown,
W. VS.. adopted an ordinance reducing
the license lee for eircurea to MA a day
end menient 4100 a week.

CLARK 110M1BITEAD RAZED -The
home of Mn. Lum Clark, three miles
from Tuscaloosa, Ala, was destroyed by
Mee truly In February, with a Hee of
67.000.

POLACH DOTS WELL IN CINCY-
Pollek Rhos? Circus played to Ctheittnell
Under aumices of Spier' Tenni.* Shellac.
February 12-111, to good inotinen, and
was the Queen City's Arm indoor Ctreco
In several years.

NORTH turrtyrate PROM EUROPE -
Jahn Ringlnng Neeth arrived in New
York from Italy February 15.

NORTON DEATH -Mary Norton, 43,
equesirleithe and cirrus performer, for
10 years with Christy Bras? Circus, died
February 15 at her home In Hematoil.
Tex,

COLE FIRMA 4150,000 fire at oral,
Bros.' Circus quarters In Rcehreter, fed -
destroyed all cage animals slid tad
titook, two elephents the tog top, Mee
eolow, ticket wagon. weerot trucks. all
props and harness, cookhouse and wiret-
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Icemene trunkimuse when the main
nettling at quarters binned ftbraary 20.

CLEVSLAND GROTTO DRAWL} -At-
tendance at the Create, Cetus in the
Amin, Cie -vest& was 30,801 the fist
three days.

DOWNIE RECEIVER NAMED - Attar-
ry 9. 8' Simpwei. Hetetten. wax
named reerterr for Downie Brea.' armee
ey Judge Norman Atkirson, of Houston,
TeX. Stet the filing Of It penutian in
tlth Mitriat Court there by the fanner
carets owner. Platettff was Downie Brea,'
Cirena and the delendente William id.

' Moser. T. Lee Moore, and W. M. Moore
and Company,

GREENHAW. OTHERS FOR. COLE -1,
tateerthew and Max Fletcher were en-

gaged ite centrecting agenni with Cole
Brost Jack Grimm end Rex de Roaretlf
we preen men: Pet Murphy In charge of
the NO.1 car,

11 - M STORM TN M/LWALIXEE -
Iferead-ateator, Coe-tua pi 4'l in tee Ao-
ctitorlum In Milwaukee week of February
19 under alltplet./ ei the Tripoli Temple
elenpe to 70.000. COntterit Of HMI eta-
gnecentert Was obtainst

FOREPAUCHE DEATH - Edward J.
Parepaugh, 00, who trended with the
Porepaugh Circus until the turn of the
century, died March I at the home Of
hit eon in 'Peewee, Pa.

15TAND DEATH-Lorten Stars, 84, for.
trreT CITCUJ perforator and owner, died
March 5 at Ida home In Beerleagton, Win.
ter socked In a pending end balmating
act with the late Al Ringing end In let97
in par tnereinip with hs. brother, Franz,
lie Weight a above

RUSSELL IMO& OPENS - Russell
neon,' Chatla got n warm tenut-eff. e& eta
opening la Donna, Tex., elnrch 1.2.

TICKET UNION FORMIF.13-Charter for
tdrette 'Dense-rens and Ticket *Mete

UMW) of Sarasota, FM- Wu handed out
Idnrch 0 by Deems, Browne. prevalent of
International Al:lance of Theatrical
trusts, lanpleyete. Fourteen employees of
Rif were charter memlarre. With Themes
Haynes" es president, and Joe Ilkonten,
..earteety-ternalerer.

H-11 130088 10 WEEMS-The hilted
eentreet for eaten eponeered by freternal
erennizaticeis watt almand by Bob aterteit,
Of the National Producing Co., Inc., and

framad-Morten Clemat Company, to
the new mildew Hamid-Morton Circus,
Ten weeks were booked far large Merton
auspice% with Henry P, Ittenkle, preal-
dent of New Toth State Shrine Connell,
representing the alielue Seeable*,

H-11 CLICKS IN BINGHAt4TON-The
linzeld.Morieni Circlet played Bengnem-
ton, N. Y.. week of March II Under aim -
plena of the notary Club to en attend -
'Mee of 30.060.

CHIPMAN JOINS WALLACE BROS.-
Pendll Wallace Brim.'

Conn M general prow represents:1310a
MILLS BUYS RICHARD BROS.-Jack

plirelmsed Wettest Ries.' Circus
and changed the armee tffle to Mille
Mts.' Clots.

1YRUK1231FIROD RE- EI,ECrAD- SW -
/leg tthekel Drukeebrod wee re-elected
pestilent of the CharIce Megrim, (Mow-
menet Club at the amine] meeting In
remota 0., Match 22.

Pa START UNUSUALLY BIG -A
armed of 12,000 %Vended the debut of
!he RInglingParram clrets In aladteell
Semen:, Wattle New York, April 5. The
eases and ennilval aorkere union cern-
ntetteed picketing at malt 'reindict to the
Garden at 7 oaanek cujMning night.

RARE LEOPARD WIN - Doeishini.
Pined eiliberlen sum. trepard in *Maud-

ete of Alfred Court with tell, died clue-
ing e reheldeel et Stereeon Square Gar-
den follcastrg an attack by an Ineltael
leopard- prior to RItat opening.

BLIITON DHATII (Hearse Martha,
ponce of Burton Brea.' Clreue died April
'3 of h heart aliment at the show's guar -
ten near Utica, Mich.

DEER. DEATH --Jahn el. Dert, 70. well-
known Indian rider, died of pneumonte
of Itia home on the St. Mena Reterration
?earth 31. He end hie brother, ktiown
4A the Derr Brothers, were featured with
Mem leaseettnalt, Anthem & Bailey, Wal-
ter I. Main. and many other,

HARRIS DEATH -George r, 07001
Hanle, 50. one of the founders -of the
rind company to produce talking pie,
three In the Philippinva, died in !M-
inket Hosetal, Manila. Phllippine 1.4 -
Uncle At one time ITerete was seeretary
of the Walter L. 3lnto Circus and also
h ad been *print:Med with the Sells-Fleter
Cattle.

DAVENPORT DATES ENT -Oasts Dec -
empire*. Shrine Oretut sound tip Int 'win -
toe sehediale In the Mamiclied Audi-
erturn, et. Paul. April 0. Pit117318 to

000 during the eixeday
11 ANIMALS DIE -Winter quarters of

nutmeg Dog and Pony throne burned
10 the gmtund In Lincoln. Neb.. week of
t roll 1, taking the lives of 11 anticabe

BUFFALO SHRINE TOPS 'ail -The
teemith eitnital Shrine circus of Isenalkla
'Temple, fortraine the itainiel-Morton
Circus, was the MOat auestethel in the
Blufirlterl history, with an ;decedent:0 of
Bane.

POTTER DEATH -William Lloyd lact-
ter, 00, former prominent [1:3'ClES olown
jageler, peorounonally known ha kill
Ihariligg. died April 8 to liaads, re.

BIGGEST BIZ IN HISTORY--RIngling-
Barmier hall the lintel two-day busl
real In the history et AZIPitican e.retnee
April 13 end 14 et the Gullet En New
York, Alteremort and evening of the 11111
brought a gram estimated at 443.000.

N -ti DRAWS 40.000-P1eat anneal
dries of Jaffe inane*. Altoor-a, Pa., at
Jetta MOatille. April I-6, with ttemid-
Morton Queue. played to man than
40.000.

ALICE MARAMOTO INJURED -Alice
fderernote. Japalatuka-Ainottan galenist.,
was 'seriously Injured In en lafont tall
white performing a aperaltngpole act
with her Meter tether, Tax Orton, In
Poleek Mos.° Circus at the Chia Arena,
Mettle, Erten.

11-11 BOSTON RUN IDCTID:DED-.For
the neat time asses In48 the Meeting.
Barnum astute remained longer thou a
week in Barton. Arrangements teem
meat for It to Open May 2 and chase
May 11.

11T. LOWS 11110W 85TH RIMORD--
The Si. Louie Pollee Circler carved April
art with an all-time attendance record
three of 818.640 for it days.

W)RTR DRAWS 30.000 -Frank Wirth'*
Circus played to 50.000 in WathIngton
under Ruspleca Of the Children's Hospi-
tal. April 15-21,

CIAINESVILLE OPENING BIG -With
Ideal weather, the Ordnereille Com-
munity Cirrus began Um 11th reason In
Granexellle. Tex, to near-eapeeity btlal-
nes.

COLE BROS_ OPEN-Cele Mora Ciente
opened in Roe.heetee, Ind_ May S In cold
*tether to Only half Mauer,

LEWIS OPENS iN COLLs.-Letela Bros,'
Circa* opened its season on the show's
'arm hi Jnekrean, Mieb.. April 77-2$ to
fah' bueiness.

DOWNIE SHOW SOLD -Downie Brae'
Citrus went on the auctton block May 1
at lleuthen, Tax,, for about 57.200. Most
of the animal And equtpmene went to
Plunk J. Wetter.

LB07°E14. DEAN WITH COLE--Willtana
2. Lester wen engaged an 4071lTaatiat
agent with Qole Broaa Circus and Ray-
mond 13. Dens na press *gent.

GENTRY DEATH -Henry B. Centres
76. founder of the Gentler Moe' Dog &
Posy Show and Who managed the &ae-
rie% Clreua for Assent] years, died of
Imetirrionte at the IMMO of Ma eater,
Mrs. Emma Manx, In Bloomington,
May 7.

KELLEY -MILLER EFAITIS-The Al ci,
Helley-sailer Bros,' Circus opened ID
1.016011 April 72 In Joplin. Mom for a two-
day stay. Four perftermantwe were eitert
the as...Orl day, blisinera being excep-
tionally good.

HAA0 ANIMALS TO 200 --The
OW Supreme Count affirmed a county
chancery court ruling, May 0, gibing to
the Jackson MUM -Opal moo a group of
animals owned by the Mighty Herm
S how!,

JOHN R. NORTH WEDS --John Bing-
eing North and Germaine Atessiy. French
film Mat, were married In Philadelphia
May II.

R -B BIZ BIG IN 110STON-The to-
day stay at the Boston Garden closed
May 11 with a Mate of $235,000,

DestRafeTT DEATH -Henry DeArmItt,
former trumpet player with Ringtieg
Brea. and Barmiest di Betty. John Rob -
Boon, and Fragertlxck-Wellasee Grams..
died In Ft. Wayne, Intl., April 28. ITa
wee band leader with Gentry Bros' Clr-
cue in 1912-'32.

11-M LEASE WALLACE DIMS. - The
Ilantel-Mortara Circus leased Wallace
HMS' Cirnla, iht combined chow knorth
a. Itemid-Marton Circus Coaminny, fea-
turing Clyde Scatty.

H -al DRAWS 78.000 -Attendance rec-
ords for Indoor circus* were- rung up far
lifentenal by the Ifamid-Morton Crane
during its engagement at the PMUM
them May 4-11 when 78.000 teitmen out.
Ones topped tart years by 110,000.

WOREFide UNION ON R -B -A new
labor union he'd taken the gold In the
FUnirilna-Barnum Menu and had en-
rolled the forte of workingmen. Union
wan operating under a cheater filed by
Jahn H. Dunn. uolona Werhingten at-
test -tier, Peter Meech, untarrititenctent of
the Rinelleg menagerie, and Ray E. 1,111 -
ten, *testa tratmeneter.

011.1. DEATH -Margaret MIL, elects
and variety performer and widow oI
Prank Dill, Veteran times men, died In
New Teak Meg 24.

1141 CLICKS AT TEST DEBUT -The

liemert-Morton Circus_ combining the
Wallace Brea' thaw, chatted handeorneLy
Lit its esteem Under canV46 IithUgUral
Hitemtelel, N. J, Juno 1.5, dements
14.000 for the two dap.

BARKER PROS. START-flerker Brest
combined elects -rodeo -thrill allow got
easy to a good *tart at PlitItedelphia
June 15 for an eight -der ran as n prt-
Roputalsen oottreotton

ROME, N. 'Y., PERMITS BROWS -City
council Of Rome pawed en ordie memo
to permit eirmiere th ealsibit inside the
city limbs et a meeting June IT.

JEBet ADKIN3 Entry Kn-
itted Memoalal Hospital, Gardnet, Maas.,
June 75, Jews Adkins died while on tour
with Cale Brea.' CUSS. -

PROVIDENCE ttlfP.INE BIG -The 17th
annual Palestine Shrine Views tamed
Juno 22 to the go -Meat crowd In he hit-

anteihtne ad.enclithea records for
the week with a total of 209,007,

HOOT 011160K HEADS SHOW -A na-
deo-thrill Mous began a tour July 7 un
der numagertient of Len Litres et Home -
*toad. Pa, with Moat Wean beading the
show.

MALLOY OPMeal OUTDOORS -Mal-
tby.' Circus. managed by J. 11,
made tte outdoor debut in Louisville, at.
Jaime 18 in (-entice:lieu With Our Amaricso
Legion Circus and Expealtion ea n mid-
way ran -action,

PARKS WITH COLE CIRCLIS-Ora 0,
Parka totted the linnet staff of Cola Ms'
threw.

OOEBEL'S ANIMA!, Btilter-A fire at
the Goebel. Leseu Ferni, Timusand Oaks,
Celle. night of July 5 destroyed amend
ainailer buildings and 12 aniesta-seven
tient*. three camels. and the frotous
Wit:Greek elephants.

BAN DIEGO FIREMEN BROW -The
third enntial Firemenat Circus In San
Diego July 4 drew 23,505.

PABADEN. A FIREMEN'S SHOW -The
thew held hi the Rase Bowl July 4 dreW
42357. George Ball and Jack Sheller
produced It,

A_ L. SHOW 3N L. A. BIG -The cassia
eponsered by thin AltlflIVIn LeRbart In
Los Angeles City Mernorinl Coliseum July
4 drew '32,172. Harry Myers was men.
1.101.

ft.it BIZ IN DETROIT UP to PERCENT'
-The MeglingHarnum circus played
Detroit Say 13-16 and had beanieee 20
per cent *Mad of that there, letting a
new recant for at laud 10 years foe a
Detroit stand, 'toms ntlendenca was
53.000.

LYONS DFATII-Jean Lyons. 42, vet-
eran cenorestort runniest of Cote Bros.'
CLTalla, was found Cfakd Ln 9115 train
berth when the shOW melted at Orand
Taland. Neb.. July 24.

BEAT CUT'S RB CROWDS IN GM -
Going Into Chicago on n Wier that WA*
the bait in many Miami, the Big Show
ran tete n torrid Kell with the sated
that bushiest Was behave the Willow;
preee.

RHODA ROYAL DEAT71-11nm Veteran
circus sum, who Bled July 29 In Alexiren
Bmh.. Chicago, was ptid teat
respects by hie friends July 25 When Inc
Whh Ian to east ta, fithownsena Rest, Clot.
env,

STENS WITH KLEIN'S SHOW -C. A.
'Klein. of Telettia Artraetheme stentreeted
with L. Claude Myers. who joined Klein'a
orgententlren August 7 at Mount Vernon.
0., With a Maw -pieta Meld

RICE DEATH -Paul Rice, formerly on
the act-Viatte hew of the rentsthag.Itay-
num circus, died at Lake City, Tenn..
July fie

BUFFALO MG FOR H -M -Despite ter-
riftc heat, the lasetiel-Moeton Circus In
Bataltd Ally 22-21 weed over big, with
tons on the etre:. niehtly.

RB AGAINST AFOICCW-A nettle was
hated by the Itineling-Barnum ciretie
on July 25. when tile chow was In Gait.
men, that It *marl not recognise or deal
with the Andean Federallon of OM -
hoof and Indoor Chow and Carnival
Wortere as mt. labor ontanleetan,

BIRD MILLMAN DEATH -Bird Mei-
tner. O'Day, 52, died at her south home
near Canon City, COle., Anima 5. SIM
seas a list With the ItinglIng Brea.' Cis
can and litter with the Itingting-Itarnuan
circus land also applaud In the Elettfeldat
Midofidle Peelle, She wee Mel On tester
%nude cireuite

111A3,1173-5IORTON ENDS -The Rented.
Marton Circus concluded 10 media Of
outdoor banking* at. thle, Pa.. Magnet 10.

RB RIO IN DES Asourn-Nscov than
22,000 turned out to are the
Meets in Des MOW* Aregaut 2, the alataw's
fleet time there asttna 1037,

CIRCIINEN MUST REGISTER-lInder
a law nested In Virginia, droses were
required to -manatee with the State and
pay ell for a certiflestte of redlitteelree
and atm pest a MOO bend_

24,000 BEE 11-34 IN MaTill-Seaser.a.
best attendance for the ellizinewpanuared

ttensid-Neaten Meets erne reported at
Erie, Pa., August 'a-tia.

hATEM DEATH -Mat MAWa, clown with
Cue Brea' Creel.% died At IA Oraude,
Ore. to August.

JANILE BROWN DEATH -Junes, J.
Brown Ea., 54, fernier eircula maul, died
suldrely in Atlanta) City August 19. Ile
had teen with the ItIngllngBainum,
Howe', (InSt Lalidest and Hunan di
Bailey circuses.

RINEHART DEATH -Jack I. Rinehart,
54. wail-khensi Seeds and Wild. Went
performer. deed In Union Protestant
Hospital. Clarksburg, W. Vs., of Mahon:a.
He bad born with the ForeitalethStele,
John Rob:roe-a, Spark', Hattenbeck-Wal
lace, and other Greaser,

17,000 AT RD IN LINCOLN -The largitet
Salted to tee a tent Dhow In Unreels,
Neb., in 10 yeera eaught, the two Mtge
ting-Bastilan performances Massa 21.

L. A. POLICE SHOW 1310-11's sixth
e nnuat Las Angels, Pollee Cisme drew
tiLeraa to the L. A. Coliseum August In.

KIWANIS SHOW H10-11rreitittg all Ita
precious retorers, the third pourhAI
Wanta Cirrus, in New Bedford, LIAM.,
closed Mimed 24, Total etterielance for
Mx MOM wen 62.000.

RAY SWAN DEATH -Ray Beau, tette
nun, wha shut for teeny years connected
with theaters In Ceder Replete, In., died
August 29 at the much of hie alder neer
lelltims, Mont, He had been with Gen -
mar Bros' Shows. WalLace Mem:, Rthatelt
Bros.', Parker Ar Watts, Wetter L. Melia
and ItinglIng-Ilernum circuses.

MILLS BROS.' CLOSINO - Ctoeing
stand et Mix Brae; Circus wee at New
London, 0.. September 12, Ituantree
tent Ohio the last owned weeks px102
to closing was only tali, and on the
whole, the season wee Only fair.

GAINESVILLE SMA831118 RI:CORDS-
lbe Otanteville Community Clrelat
smashed all remade when It plitesel
three-day engagement In the Will Rages
Memorial Coliseum at Port Werth, Tex.,
September 4-6, toe crowds of 51.240.

REALIST DEATIC-Fredereck J. (Butt)
Healey, 58, veteran circus men and few.
OW heed et the Meths Detectlea Agency,

died In St. Mary'e Hoepital,
Niagara Fella, N. la. September 15

ROSTOCK DEATH -- Ettartrd H. Ros-
tock, 81, Baltieli elects stars, tiled at
Glasgow, IkplmnIAT IA. He
was known as the "Barnum of Britain."

CUSHMAN DEATH -Roddy Cushman.
31. aellealia, formerly with the It -Mining,
Barnum eines, died of pneumonia at
Peed., DI., September 16,

COOPER Datallt - Courtney Ryley
Ceeeper. author and "Corns Pan NO 1,"
died In his room at the Peek Central
Hotel, New York. September 28.

RUMIELI, CLOSING -Mown Bros.'
Mete ended Ito smarm at Mlle, Me.,
Octeber a, end went into quarter', there,
Declaim' to close early In October re -
Stilled from a malted decline
near since Labor? Day. Season was.
nevertheless, one of the tomcod to shovers
history -81 weeks. Show bed good
Uwe* fn Rolle.

GAINIMVILLE CLOSES GetaoivUle
Community Clint Clewed one et 116 meat
auceeseful waren" at the Otd Settlers'
Reunion In Henrietta. Tex.. *Temp -
bet 14.

WEIL SHOP DAMAGED -A 1.50,000
lam weep! Situ Weirs Curiosity Siktp.
Phita.delpida, October 2. Sinop handled
deem end raristrtl property,

NULLS CHANGES QUARTEFIS-Bentip-
resit of Mins Mos.' Carets was inoveat
from the feargettande at Canton, 0., tO
hew winter quarters at Berea, 0.

RINGLINO EXECI POST 1000--Ctr-
eult Judge W. T. Hanlon of Sarasota,

ordreed John Meeting North and
Ills Mettler, Tent. Ida ittngling NOM to
port a print 3100.000 bond to guarantee
proper performance as examtere of the
estate of the late John ittnglIng.

MIX DEATH -Tom anx, 50, war killed
18 milt* eau' h of Fterenne. AM, October
12. when hie car orerturned on a high-
way detour.

brUNIIROCK HAS WINNER Lora
flunbroclea Combined Rodeo, Circus and
Thrill Show lit Spertsenanh Baseball
Park, fat Louie, drew 108,822 people, with
a gross gate Of *08.5120,

tams BUTS MAO PROPERTY -Jack
Midi purchased twin Ming Brea: Cams
elephants and go *anal -MOW used to
transport them.

RB CONCESSIONAIRIE irf1,1,11D
Cole and pro Et/pentium COZIC.-

Menatres with the Iiineling.Barnum Mr.
(See CIRCUS cultonroLoor on Ivor on

r OR SALE
tmlilip sof ma.

addeasl, ' '15

GIDE BEATTY'S JUNGLE ZOO
ei. as.roesa. reel&
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How To Avoid Liability for In juries to
Circus Patrons

ADarr degree of earn, under
meted circumstance*, must be ever -
cued by circus. carnival. and Other

traveling show proprietors to Timid
liability for Injuries, to patrons, epee -
Wars, and other persons. Ade*!Ey the
degree of cent required, in order toareed
tientity. la dependent upon the Segel
relatienthip of the proprietor and the Un
pared person at tim tame the Injury was
elistalned.

Legally, there are four different de-
gree* of earn an followa: (I) A Man
degree Of men snide to must be used by
Memnon caroms: (2) an ordinary degree
Of care. which must be exerciaed by pro-
prietors of all places et smoweenehts
teased patron. mei other pereene haunt
a fesp0 rhibt foram* upon the premises:
(0) a alight degree of care exercised
toward person, not invited to owe. onto
the premises, but who are permitted
to rernain Menem, end el) precticelly
no degree of care, meth as IMPLIta
trespassers and other* who unlawfully
mine and remain on the prunes** wan -
Out peentsaleen.

Legal Intromatien derived from new
and Leading higher court tales la Mors
dependable and desirable than mere Cgs
phithelette of law. Therefore we shall
review In detail the ease at Sabot* us,
RInglIng Bros. and Scent= ez Batley
OmanIned EThewe, IM Par. (20) 038, re -
;Oriel October 25, I010.

The frets of elite ease are that Ring -
H ilt Bros. and Barritint & Bailey Com-
bined Shows arrived to ti Olty In Waths
iligtrat st about 2-30 n m. by way of the
Woe Pacific Railroad. A large crowd
of specie -tone compeseed of men, women.
and children, 200 to
300 people. congregated at the railroad
yard during the early -learning hours to
eaten the cremes mislead Mt equipment.
At abode TAO o'clock three gees aged
11, tt, end 10 years turned et the tail -
toad yard aceorepanied by two women.

The milrond awed At which the cir-
men unloaded erns located Where Stiortrial
Wattle Coedit:ens were net heavy. The
east aide at the yard was bounded by
high teams On the Wait the neatest
highway war two Meek. anent, Within
the yard there were about ate railway
tracks. The mein track was the ate
farthest east and wee About seven feet
from the fences referred to above, The
nallreed company had given the cirrus
Rue right to use any of the tracks and
any part of the railroad right of way for
u nloading.

The wens, weighing Dent ale to
nine Ions each and equipped with
tongues e or 10 feet in lengtb, were
transported on fiat awe. They sere itui
loaded to the following manner: A pint -
form approalmetely 50 feet In width and
shout 60 feet long lied been constructed
by tee circus employeee by ninths of
plank.. tall between and flush with the
tope of the ran* Steel chutes or run-
ways. about 30 feet king and wide enough

eenerinuodate a wagon. led horn the
top Of the pertieulez flat car which was
being unloaded to the platform on the
ground. A tractor or ad elephant was
Wed CO push the circles wagotta to the
end of the flat car. where a 1',I -loch
rope was attached to the wagon, and
the rope was then emend areund two
steel capstan* or snubbing posts. The
w agon, CM beteg givens a Right push to
aset It down the steel runway, would
deoenell by Mown momentum. its *peed
being conliutled by a cirrus employee In
&ere' of the snubbing cope. When the
hind wheels of the won roosehed the
%Wane the rfh:e.,0 would be brought
be complete atop by use of the rope.

The above -mentioned girt* entered the
renreed yard from the west and .toed
for a while neer a telephone pole dna-
n eed fuser a platform Penn which
engem wee being unloaded_ When tem
wagen readied  Went midway down
the stark rummy the staubleng rope and.
&idly broke, Wowing the vehicle to

Dy [[C T. PARIIIP, Attorney at taw
proceed forward watt of control. A eireve
employee wise bed been guiding the
wagon tongue shouted to the spectators
"to run" arid Minedf age etethe the
vehicle. The wagon proceeded down the
Otero and across the platform, The
front wheels went off the platform and
almost Immediately thereafter the wagon
came to an abrupt atop, At the same
LIMO the wagon tongue Wittig sharply
to The left. describing an arc. When the
rope mapped and the warning was
sounded. the spetteders to that vicinity
seettered. Howeeer, the wagon tongue
..;tick end seriously Injured the three
girt., who sued the Orem for damages.

Mullis the trial reliable testimony wee
given to the effect that the spectators
were repeatedly warned by the dress
onspeolem to keep away from the plat-
form Where the unloading woe In prow -
rein Also the circus proved that the
rope which was In service on the par-
titethir occasion had been Wed COT only
ono dep. The length of teen for Which
such rope* were normally used for such
purposes wna two days. The particular
rope had been tested perioditaity during
the operate:au on the day in question
by tightening up on It to ate her
much It would stead after the wagon

was down on the ground off the flat
car, and the employee who had charge
of nod who Used the repo discovered no
defect therein and saw nothing which
indicated that It would not withstand
the usual strain.

The Important question before the
court em whether or not. upon the
facto strewn by the veldence. the anus
was chargeable with negligence for which
It was liable In deranges for the injUrite
enetnIned by the girls. And It la Im-
portant to Muerte that before deriding
title question the court ethialnee that
the determination of that question de-
pended upon the extent of the [trate
company's legal duty to the children, and
the latter queentoo, to turn, depends
pternerely upon the legal relseereethip
existing between the children awl the
cirrus company at the time of the co.
eurreoce of the secident. In other
word., the court meet first decide
whether the children were trilititea, Il-
masees, or Proposal's as theme terms
are used In relation to persons gong
upon premises owned or oempled by
another.

Now from the Abotontplatned testt-
niony It was eraoln that the circus
employee had toed slight care to pro.
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JACK GRIMM and Larry Levy are
now in Loa Angeles.

. .
EVIMEIT HART will (care Lop Angeles

December 3d for Orlin Deeenport winter
dates. I

STAN ROGERS, MOM art director
sad 'Western vite-perialeent of the CFA.
has teat hie mother.

DANNY MOAVOY and Harry Jarmo
hare returned to Los Angeles from their
Cole !Roe engagement.

KENNY AND EDRLI 11171-L. who were
on the fringling circus the past season,
have returned to thee Los Angeles home,

e

MR. AND MRS. J. ALEX MOCK,. per-
feenere of axle Bros.! Circus, eau at
home Ill Huntington. W. Va.

TWO NOVEL1,05, nerinitste. take In a
holiday eninigement et Weber's ilontraU
at the Ounden Airport

OAPT, WIT.LL5M IIEYER In teetrlog
theetens in Eastern Pennsylvania with
his wonder hulas. Yotro..

HARRY MACK, former Posalle HMO:
Circus press agent mid brat eirseon with
Welithe Brea' Circls is new on the
[Met of the Hotel Milner. Macon, Oa.

PAUL M. CONAWAY,. Macon. Oa., at-
torney and former alretis press agent. bet
retuned Miele after a vocetten trip 40
Florida pointerel !lave?, Cuba.

JDltfIlf HAMITER'S Cheer, et present
playing enclose dates In Teem, will go
on the read, theta canvas, about the
middle of March,

MILTON AND DOA.N BADS wilt Rand
the wiener on Milton's did ranch in
King City. Cann. otter timing with
rodeos this year.

LILLIAN Erraocx, acrICiipt, kt at
Mahe* night dub In Akron, 0, doing
hos toe, tan acrobatic and beton Spe-
cialty.

JIMMIE WOOD JR., son of Jimmie
turd Rube Wood, worked In clown *nay
at the night show of Helmer Ceirlanites
Circus Lit Culver City, Calif,

Rehr° eleCREE, formerly with NT -
mum writhe from Trenton. N. J. that

he and his wife were with the Penn Pee
nice Murat the peat year. Mee. McCrea
did a high free act.

EDW. O. ANDREWS closed with Dailey
Bros_' Cirrus December 11 et Edna, 'Tex.
He will vine friends to Karon* City, Mo..
during the trondaya, then lain a talifttlal
until sprits&

BOBBY HASSON has redlined to his
home In Preledehatile after closing clue
meson with Singling -Demure circus on
the sale show. Expect. to remain there
for the winter.

C. S. BROOKS, bend leader of the Bud
E. Anderson Circus, and wife, after chew
of the 'how November 3, spent a Month
hi Kansa! My; then went to Gary,
where they will spend the winter.

LOUIS CHERTLOW. known to circus
business as Chick Johnson. Is now with
the C. 8. Mr Corps and In lonesome for
the keg to He is with the Air Corps
Training Detachment, Grand Central
Airport, Glendale.

AL DEAN. for many yeare with the
Cole tiros: armee who finished the part
iletaCel as ateward on Wrillnee Brae' Cir.
Min is ht charge of the cookhouse at
the quarters of the Wallace thew at
York. S. C.

T. ALLAN E. OAXHAM will be at Iris
home In Newport, R. 1.. Until first of
the year. Zap that he will be out aradn
the coming penmen with a railroad show,
probably RInglingBarnsurt Ho was re -
jetted for the dratt.

PAUL EAOLPS. who manages Cluerfill
Clerdrmes elephant., hee placed two of
theA4 Ittegning.osned buns with singer's
Midget*, whites opened at Minneapette
December 10 for a 20 -week roue. Hurley
Weadiant is In charge of tbeIn end they
are handled by the midgets.

PINKY AND BESSTE HOLUB. while
playing at trio Cat and Meet night dub
In Oltsdretari last week, caned nt The
Billboard affirm. They have other night
Club engagements and will open with
Orrin Davenport's [Mew In Clembsnd
February 3,

MA AND MRS. WILLANDER. after
fleeing With the Buckeye state Shows.
Tenon n series of braking* thst will take
than well Into Mardi. Dectmtber 21

feet the spectators from Injury because
they bad repeatedly warned the ejecta-
tore to keep away from the platform
from which the wagon, whose tongue
mused the lenity, was being removed.
However, they pc:milted three to rentele.
Purtherialere, the testimony showed that
the etreue employees were net negligent
In Marie nn old and warn.out rope, be-
muse it was a new lope and had been
inspected and tested periodtekey during
it* use when removing the wagons from
the gist car,

Legal Responelbility
First, before explatning the vette:MI of

this atilt *gaunt the circus flied by the
three injured girl*. let us examine the
modern. law relating to Invited. 11-

ermwee and ties/paw:en because before
Any suit of this nature cab be decided
the roust must deelde whether the er
lured pewee was an invitee, llorneee. or
ere -spanner for the Important roman that
the duty of a eleven rionspiew or other
proprietor to safeguard persona *goitre
Jollity la dependent Upon the answer
to this qUest1011.

It is wril.eetabilthed law that an in-
vitee Is one who Is either expreeely or
Impliedly Milted onto the premise.' of
another for Mom purpose connected with
the business In which Vie owner Or
occupant of the prowl',/,' is that en-
gaged. oe which be permits to be oni-
ducted thenent. To nstablien stub re-
isticainhip there west be Wen reel
mutuality of Interest In the subject to
Which the ViallOri bueinens or purpose
relates. See Catch vs. Rounds, 03 Wash,
011: Kinsman vs. Demme lel Werth. 311,
and Spearman es Redfield. Lase of Negli-
gence. 61.11 Ed., 200-

A Elorawe ereupies an letermediato
position between that of en Invitee and
that of a trespasser. He I Otte who
goes upon tine premises of [mother,
either without any larritatent, tepee.. or
Implied, or oleo for come purpose oat
comic:Mee with the business conducted
an the land, but goes DeterialeteM with
(See Note to Aimee! Validity on page 114)

marked the closing of a sex -'work engage-
ment at My Department Some In Mem-
phis, Tenn, The Willenders will Open
nubile contract/1 December 30.

.
BOBBY GOSSANS, after ninny Years in

all branches of !show letuineas, has been
teemed two blocks *meth of the Union
terve, Columbus. O., the halt two Vera
Hen a cigar. eonfectieciery. and news
stand, 'lobby sans that troupers gather
there and talk orer old thew days.

PLYING ItEllY5113, who had o vete
faleeteattil summer aoesen of 20 weer.'
at parka and fairs, chiefly In New ling -
lend, Are now well Into their thew:
dates, which promise to ran the beat win-
ter atitlati for them yet. They are et
the elefbree night club, Lawrente. Stec -
for a four -week run.

AleftleL LARD, after playing the Void
Show In real. Smith, Ark_ virtlItid Mr.
and Mr*, C. W. Webb et their new tome
In Rolla, Mo, while there on titanium,.
Quer-lora and vaulter:edit at Russell Woe.'
Cirrus there were in splendid shape se-
c rding to Ckorgle Lake. 'The ,eis
turned to Port Seattle

CAL GOODMAN. Who hes been In the
Veterans' Hospital. Detroit. in out port
and getting eking floe. He expects to be
On the Big One again In HAL °caftans
says Lee iteglIale fanner boll Mai: C.
Lewis Most Circus, Is in the Vetaratle
Hospital, Detroit. Ile had ems operatIon
for ts back ailment. me expects to leave
sores

.
CHARLES SPARKS, who to still ocee

terapieting deem activity and fie&
time deeming slowly In retirement le
planning n vett to That Brady, Pa. and
other points In that State during the
/Wrong mason. W. IN MI I I I 'VI OA at the
Hotel Dempsey. Macon, Ga.. and Le en-
deratexel to be aereildering several plane
of scummy.
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Thee Corral
1ComemnliCabons to 25-27 Opera Plate,

Canctrinallk, 0.1

JOE MIX and fondly are reported to
to *pending the winter la LontOng, Mich.

1 9

BEN. the Rodeo Tailor, Nns returned
to Philadolptitat after ottending the ro-
deos In New York and Banton.

CIEOROE V. ADAMS RO01:0. after its
repent engage went for Sly Akron 10,1
End, wont taro quarter* at Tioscorawall
Coanty Pidtgrounds.Dures, 0.

IN A LEP= ftom Jitamu. Alaska.
Audrey YOttchet, formulist with Mickey
Hunters Rodeo Trio. told oho woo on
the way to Heattlo, titerson Team, And
from there CO New York to rlhlt 141b3
Rooter.

IPOL,THWEET ROOFS) AESOCTATION
winner. for 1040 In variOna moot*, ac-
euriting to Secretary C. A. Sinner, are
Via Seawarc ati-round cowboy and
brertik Hding. Clyde Durk. calf roping:
pine Rosa steer wresiltor, Dale Adams,
t,aul riding, Pool Boot barelmek brook
tiding; Clyde Durk, aingle Moor roping,

VINNiD ABRAMSON Is wintering In
Covington, Ky.. and framing some now
in tricks, Ile soya ho hoe invented

new type of aluminum owlvel honeta,
lie la Moo doing ground catches., Windt
fold rope *planing, and rape/ etIpping
on horseback, and plasm to go out next
year with a Pint thOW and pidy the
3C41dle West.

CAPT. JACK LLOYD has been on the
Evergreen -Pox West Omst. Theater Mr.
vat for 11 weeks. making personal op-
pearances In connections with Western
Mauna. Its recently Jumped from Tuc-
son, Ariz.. to Baton Rouge. La., sod then
went to Ptortda for tho winter, At prev-
enl he's. Jul Lake -hod. Pta., and sari he
wtU appear on the We the People radio
abase New Year's Free, Ira Oporto to do
mane work in Florida after the brood -
my. Lloyd tart 1040 War a good year
for him.

T. E. ROBERTSON. or Mount Rome,
Ark_ rodeo producer and head of 1.1:4,

T. W. Robertoon 7ttlltttr.. lac,. tusked De-
cember 13 !CV appointment of * trustee
for his bustrans to handle oaks at
hearing on Involuntary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings. RobOrtSon, listing his Handl-
tiro as 8325030 and moots at 061,606
unloosed tale of his Mount Home nator-
cordite business, 5114 .Y.00-ibitd. Interest
In 640 acres of land la that community
area. He said he bellmned his creditors
melt get stout 40 Cants on 01 Hind
these sales.

11APPENINOS In the rodeo /bed 10
mini *got Van and Dolor Fries were

Thew. N. M., where Dolly was meaner.
sting from s broken leg ouatained at the
Manatee (Colo) Rodeo, , Wyoming
and Elsie hilt, featuring trick roping and
whip nuatipitiotiond, were playing de-
tItle the Santis...Helen R. Gibson.
atter working picture turmoil text the
Dud and South, woo at her borne In
Burbank, Calls., few the holidays- . Jim
Bill woo brooking horses At Santa Marla.

RN* Mv11a11y, Of Pattessoll,
Calif. planed to rue Angeles for two
days at the rodeo anti was a guest of
Hugh and Mabel Strickland at Burbank
Wang and Norman Cowan MP* were
PM" of the Sthicithrlds..... Rodeo folk
returning to Hollywood from F lecathali
tap to hakersilthil Calif.,. for the RHO
Cionterott compony were Honk Darnell.
C. R, WIlltoma Vera Meilitiobs, John
Tyke, Hank Potts, and Gordon Jonas-
Tondo Conine, Mies City. Mont* Wm
loorried to Roth Gamble, noopect. ,

:lick King added Mach sentigo to his
land holdings, titled the Sinsritol Ear
Roach- ... (eorg0 Xing was la Hollywood.

LEADING CCICCTINTANTS for the
Southwest Rodeo itaaociotion'S cowboy
thampeanablp, ris relectiod by O. A.
Bugler, BHA secretary, December 1. are
plc Selman I.&17, C1160 Burk 1,331,
rale Minns 1,314, Eddie Curtis 1.286,
Hoyt Hefner 1.106. Jens Clecoloryed 1,152,
Chariot conical LOST. Buck Cloodispeed
3615. Smoker Snyder 1,030, Jigos Burk
RI, Ilab Whiteman 924, Prank Maley
1.20. H. D, BMus 871, Ilenoth01 Roar .85C

Tack Bolton 793, Dick Truitt TM, Jim
White1111111 (SAO, Prank Markin 667, Paul
Bond 164 Milt him 304, Hugh Bennett037.

(I.IC. Lewollen 810. Mauer Patti-
FeW Ma. Cott Ropleg-Olyde Burk
2.141, Jane ClOccispeed 1.1,7, Burk Chal-
'reed 027. Jtgos Burk 740. Brook Rid-
lag-Tie achWerh 1.1,85, Eddie CMOs 050.

List of Army Camps
Modem Interested Ill U. 8,, Army

Campo, foul Slant/ma will And
a lilt of them running In lonallincol,
In the Wregerate Itercluadts0 Section
of The n =ward ^rho 01st lNtall-
Heat appeared to the issue of Dvoent.
bor 14. Min third appears in this
Leave,

Tommy Wilson 741. Prank Palley 071
Ihillelogging-Gone Read 003, Ihteathe
Rot* 6t16. Rob Whiteman 62e, 14, Tr, Phil
Sike. Bull Mding-Dale Adorna 1,176
Hoyt Miner 537, Smoke,: Snyder 727,
0. K, Losalten 810. Bareback Brook
IdIng-Paul Road 616 Hoyt Hefner 265.
,Cto schwars 202. Fronk Pitney 249. SM.
gte Steer Roping-Clyde Pork 200, Hay
den Rucker 145, Dick Truitt 120, Dire
loan Paulktier DO.

MIAMI, Dec. 21.-Fternie fiend. of
FilitglIng-Barnum Car No. 2, to enjoying
the wailer bore, He will soon ho head-
ing for Hot Spring/a beim retarding to
the Big pile.

Bob Norton, of indoor Circus fame,
will bead for the North after the boll.
days to sign coatroom foe winter cireuars.
Mouth) Ilebtowni, shadow of the Mighty
Morton, win leave here as soon as mo-
t -meta ter its Met Indoor cinine are
signed.

Barney Mohan is busy porting bills
fee attractions playing here this aerate.

Tax Sherman wat, a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Morten at their beautiful home
an Indian Creek Detre on Mons! Moab -
It to mooned tent Shmrunt will take
over Blvd:Irma department of the Harald -
Morton elrealai the COMIll2 teeson

Bob Hewitt. former cowboy. now on
a lecture tour, will be the guest of the
"One IfIhnelttrt Celli em Attend Beach.
then heads for the East, bring booked
solid tIll April 1.

Rumor has It that Larry Buithrock, of
rodeo fame, will atop a rodeo here in
Pebruary, Lca-at newspapers are not
friandly to rodeo folks, ovine to several
bloomer* shroud here,

CIRCUS CHRONOLOGY
1CM:dinned freer page ET)

ell*. were killed in an Nato crash near
Lovonte, La., October 11.

MtOOT.1, 73100. CLOSE-The McColl
Bros.' Dog and Pony Show dosed a roc -
meant season Ortolan. 12 at Basun
Minn.. and moved to Blgfcrk, Minn., to
winter.

tronwcoo Edwin P. Nor-
wood, 59,, former circus pram agora_ Med
suddenly October 13 at hie home to 04,1
Lyrae, Conn.

*250050 LONE RA270102 SPIT-Trig
ef a 020.000 stilt was brought by Lone
Ranger. Inc.. of Detroit, against I.ee
Powell and 0. C. C-PX. doing Mildness as
Wallace Rms' Circus, Individually and
Jointly, In rederat District Court, Claris -
title, S. C.

ROBERT RINGLINO WEDS - Robert
Mooting, senior rice.preaLdeht of the
Ftingling Barnum CYO* 1/P4 Irene
Bratternfeind, of Dorcheattr, Wia. were
married October 23 at at. Mary's Church,
Die Molten. III,

IC01300 BEE H-M-More than 1031101
pertor- taw the Hamld-Morton
Indoor. during Ito alx-day run lo Toron-
to, nod_ a grow, of 06000 oil all-time
record for a Canadian Indoor circus. ar.i.1
cats mated,

WOEC'KENER DEATH-Intm C. %Torok-
eller. 36, wife Of Radio Worokoner, bind
Lender on Rile oll Bred,' Circus, died et
Duke. Memorial Hospital, Poru, Ind.. No-
vember 12,

10,11.11T -MILLER CLOGS-Tho AI 0.
Kolloy-Irillor Bras' Christ closed one of
Its most rucomMul seasons at Smittyllte,
Okla. Hawser*? 2,

mono- ON SHRINE SIC ---The I* noun
Ehrint Chou* sponsored by 1.1w. Arnbln
Temple, concluded a eery mieccedful en-
gagement November IrL with n total
aitendoned Of 30= for the nine show*

MILT WOODWARD Is back In 01110007
otter a trip to Minnolota sad North
DaltOtri, While at CeMby Minn . he
Heel with Mr. and Mrs. p. 11, Waldo, or
the Be Waldo Attr6Ctien*, and olglie8
contracts for the Lerfoid The to be with
the Do Waldo Attreelbans foe Ito second
season. The Sbermon Brothers will ea/
ha with the trio next smarm, Weondvrn,1

olio that *Mit Minneopall 1.
Maned contracts with Larry tikinbriw'
for the ISrfOlel Trio to play his dale
fn SlInneaptilla at the Auditorium_

THESEST
R00liDING UP

A4407'4,49

BILL EVERETT
CLEMANS COLBURN
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WFA TO HUG MUTUAL FUNDS
"Rackets" Are
Warned Against

Coast managers to be held
to Ariel areounting-im,
proved racing promised

MAN 1.1tANCI8CO3 Dec. 21.-Peealb1H-
des of maxim:U.1w legatee:on In behalf
art comet; false were expiated at the
annual meeting of Weslean Petra Aar. -
Matta% in the Palace Hotel here on
December 11-14, The sarattatton ap-
proved the esantbouenet of distribution
Of pert-muluel maraud to tho State
Path sod tho CO county bare Members
W eed opporitlon to any more in the
Legialature to divert the parasuutuel
fund teem present channels.

A. E. Snider. Old' of the Dtalelon of
Tani and Itepultioas of Celiforrita,
bilged as to co-operative lossieleecio en
the part of the State, but warned that
II Stara expected further eatletante they
enlist man,pose all clIffereneos and combat
igbat were termed 'Intickete" In I.Xne

Lhatenteit of fair ep-
ithetical In, California.
He told that soma
abuses of Siete aid
meet be alimlneted
and told Of Odell or
enamel complete dis-
mord of attention
to accounting me-
ords. warning Mir
managers to keep
docile:mita lied mg-
'lanai01a La an or-
derly fashion,

"The State basset
up a Menem& of
bookkeeping and es-
sueta every fair

enamor to co -Operate with the Deport.
meta of Plitaltoe In this mapect. Every
record Ronald be a financial Watery of
your thow, partlettlarly documents per-
taleing to pecenhun mends and capital
taglandituniet he declared.

Jerry Olesiler, chairman of the Stale
Racing Commisalon_ preenased to Improve
far reeing. Herald that the Oinarrilsoilon
would a.* the laglalatum for Naas to
*table It to admit:Idea racing on a better
(Sea W.Pa Wants Race rend* on Par, Pt)

VOLLIMAN

Refivaneing Is Permitted
By Allentown Resohttions

ALLMSTOWN, Pa. Dee. 21. - Sleek.
holders of Lehigh Connty Agricultural
Donely. winch *valuate the annual Al.
lentearn Pair. this week re-elected Of -
ikons and named els Dow directors.
"three theolutlom were adopted erapowo
'ring the board to sell all or may par -
Hon of the so-called anew seta" at a
price agreealae to the board, to negoti-
ate n temporary loan to pay off 6111,300
kfl Mat mortgage bends, end to wane
 new ntortoge upon only the pennant
grounds. It wu explained that the ex-
isting mortgage coven the prevent
remade and a 214-aere Rut purchued
 number of yoire Imo with the lain It
Might some day become the eito of the

Mtn. itenstoite boreds are paid oft it
Is planned to float a lamer bond issue
on the prearni grounds and Melia)* nut
of Improvemente to the present site.
Manual meeting, attended by 150 stock -
hoiden,. re-elected Petals:lent It. It Reboil:
Pray Penatermaelam, H .1. Lumley.
Liatzt-Cal. Henry h ReinInger, Capt.
Henry W. Lela, riceapreadenta: M. IL
Beery. araveter P. 0, Hanemaxi. trees.
urea; J. Herbert Kohler, littirerlani Robert
P. Coed, chemist: Peed It Lewis, seeks -
end; James P. Cvlbertaon. forester.

List of Army Camps
Header. lutenated In II, 8. Army

Posta Camps. and Slattern will Mal
a list of Caw running tit Inealionente
In the Wheless:1n MerchanelLse Section
at 77se Eansonef. The Met Install-
ment appeared In the Isola at Deeema
Imo 14. The third appeals In tide
Iseue

7- no Fair Mon Cash In on
LIFE POWWOW Back Home

SPRISOPIELD, Maw., Deo. 2i.-Pbl-
owing clue of JtkeLlee coltren

lleet Of the International Anectetlell 01
Palm and Expeeitione In Chia -ova Milton
DeozIger. Veteran delegate from Suter.
Elates Expo bare, dupatelled a eopy-
rt.eltted arory to The Spiny/kW Retry
Republican. for whine he to a spec4.1
unity and a dog -show expert, treating
of easeelatIona histeeleal background.

Dualger Wrote about Robert W.
"miss, "father" ea the forerunner
groups which eventually emerged as the
Amerlean Ateadatten of P and H. and
the protest ZAPS. He donated more than

(See CAW IN OR SAFE on page 07)

IAFE Fixes 1941
Dates; Ad, Concesh
Clinics Scheduled

BROCKTON, MASS., Deo. 21. -The 1941
co:mention of Iatornatltmai Association
of Palm aod ExposiVona well be held lo
the Hotel Sharpen, Cbleagea December
1.3, Prank H. Kingman, umetery-treas
trent announced.

ALPO wad that the Adrertlaing Clinic.
 success when Inaugurated In ellebles-go
two weeks ego, will be renamed. 'aug-
mented by a Wenner round table on oate-
n:et of ceneeasiona. Combleed with sale
Of genteel *put, 1n buildings,

Kingman ta expected to make a brief
report of the Inteniational'a coeielaro
at- the annual meeting of Uw idansachue
setts Agricultural Pare Atacceetsoo,
Hotel Bradford. lEICatert, January 21-22.
Yearbook of the /APE emulation will
be oft the proem within a meek. Kingman
stated.

Changes Set for Tex. Plant
PORT WORTH, Tex., Dec. 21.-Bu1M.

Inge of Southweatern Eapuition and
Pat Sleek Show here art CO be repainted
and repaired In limo for the 1941 show.
New entrance wilt be made for the Col -
bound, where rodeos are heist and north
cad south balconies are to be rearranged
to provide MOM witting. Now band gal-
lery la to be oonairoeleal. Another barn
will be erected to house swine exhibit'.
heretofore preeented In pert of the cat-
tle bulidtaS, Other exhibit buildings Wall
be repotted. Show officials recently ef- MASON CITY, IL -North Iowa Pair
Rated a tang -term leave *gnomon with hero cleated C, 0. Ciassarlin. presedento
the city, caller of the buildings, and the Lout Cumin, tice.preeldent: R. V. WU.
Chow ounagemerit will handle repairs- kluaon, searetarydriMager.

Nebraska Jaycees
Adopt Program To
Revamp State Fair

LINCOLN. 1e b., Doe. 21. - Nebrfaka
Junior Chamber. of Commeree an-
nounced thenaelves thts week M bask -
lag leetelatiou fluting the coming uni-
cameral to regulete Nebraska State Pate
here to the future.

Headed by Jahn B. Quinn, Lineeln. the
)lamer beenntre noon went: To take pet-
ition Out of the management, to elimi-
nate the self. .perpetuatle.g feature
charged to have Dien Common 111 the
put, to mate the fair an official pert
of the State governinesit, to create a
Maim' board of director* familiar with
4-H Club work, and focusing attention
et 53 additional State-wide agricultural
and commercal organizetloos directly on
the fair zonnoaernent.

The lu 11 will provide that, the general
manager of tbe fair be paid not to ex -
cud *3,000. (Executive acetate -ye eel.
ary is now 42,400 annually). Preeldent
of the board will receive *200 a year.
COO under the meant rue, and °nal
of the board of 39 . welt get
*SOO a year. Senator -a eat Stanley
Matzke, Seward. retired prealdent of the
county tar managers' Samottetlon, le
expected to add sorne heavy ticks for the
Moroi:I:anon plan_

Chattanooga Annual Under
Darnaby Okeh, Say Officials

OHATTANOiX)A, Tenn., Dec. 21. -TO
Correct an errontnite impreanots. Pmit-
dent Jo.: M. Engel end Secretary Mrs,
A, 8- Atwood, Chattanooga latuntate
Tett here, have made a point statement
regarding former Indebtorlmea of the
cad fair. -The tale, wider the name of
Chattanooga TO.Eltete Par, operated by
J. A, Derisaby, Chicago, was not broke
when the leas* held by Mr. Darnaby ex-
pired alter a OM of three ram," they
state.

"Ifewever, that fair has been growing
In leaps and bounds time taken over
in 193a. We are wary If etatementa have
caused Mr. Dernaby any emberruaentnt.
The old interetato Prat was the one that
really went brake In 1030, and the 711 -
State Fair paid all bale, all premium.,
.tea when Its lease expired la 1031.
Prospects for the 1041 Lair am better
than ever."

Corey Will Be
Says Mullen, Io

DES morars, h., Dec. 21. -The Un-
expected ebesige In loan Bate Pair
board which found A. R. Corey replaced
as secretary by Uoyd . Cunningham.
Crewe, left speculation rife as to Miro
plane alt the veteran fele manager. Of-
ficial announcement by the beard stated
Corey lad been named autseent secre-
tary rater reemeering to be rebored of
hie diutiea wea not a Canchtlate for re-
election, and bad placed Cunningham
in tharrittlattert

Preaident Jolla P. Mullen. Fonda. of
the board. explained. Corey's position as
a -contact mom; and *aid the former
isorrelsey would spend much of his limo
In such work at county, dletrIce, end
other @tate faire. -Viteae always needed
asmatesely to attend thine other fairs,
but Corey as eeetetary was pretty busy.
Now that he tit assistant secretary, he
will have more time for such work,"
Mullin said,

However, ft erne reported In some gant-
lets that Carey had oilier plane It was
pointed out be to only 58 yenta old. In
the beat of health and, following the
waken of the Iowa board. Could be In
Line far a still further ohafter, Corey
declined totem:mist en the action taken
at the board meeting or on his Mane.
Cbanat In the eecretaryshm earns aa a
complete turpelse, es nothing had been

"Contact Man,"
wa Board Head
Openly mentioned et the fair ream:gent
conotatiets me the two clays print to the
board meeting. Pram aorta of three at-
tending the board meeting It wee
turned that damns -ion among directors
renamed to the change. Theta hut been
reports of "trouble" for some time. but
many had expected Corey to hold a me-
ant -1.y In voting matters.

Corey hat put on 30 Iowa State Pelee,
44 axasidered one of the oviatuirang fair
manager* In the country, and was vir-
tually regarded as an institution in Uwe.
Probably meet callatandlog in his career
hero wee his foresight to bringing out-
standlr.g *Muttons to the fair and
staging many thrills for patron+. Ninth
hi Wok over In 1011 only five State
Palm have bad deficits, and MOH of
them were during depress/® prate. Lae:
year, with the fall praoUcally reined
out, It !Imitated with a net kw et only
*807.

The board', emmunreenent dial not
ellaC1010 the Wary et either Cunningham
or Corey. TM termer secretary had been
rteetvuts $5.030 annually. President
Mallon add Cunningham would not re-
ceive as much as Corey bad been re-
ceiving, but that his. belary would be
Interned on a yearly Rasta Cunning-
ham, who will move hero to assume Ale
poet wliblo a servii, win live to the reel -
dance on the grounds.

Chambliss Gets
The `Fly -Around'

SALISBURY, N. C., Dee. 21. -.Valli
set weak Norman Y. Chemblisa, leaky
Mount, who manages a *trans, of North
Carolina faint had sworn he would never
net fat in an elrptane, Egged on by
Mends and a 610 bet. he agreed to fly
to Orteraboro. N. Co foe a court appoint-
ment. He boarded a Penneynnota-
Onand Alrlano piano and headed for
airmen:aro,

The plane ran into bad weather. Two
minutes before he wee duo to lead hare,
(See SEC FUSS AROCNO on page 97)

Murphy To Censor
York for 6th Year

YORK. Pa., Deo. 21, --Samuel 9 tenet%
pecaldent-itmerai manager of York In.
terrtete Pala was authorized Zr) oiler
Into ox contracts for Mil at n meeting
of the board of managers on December
8. 4. P. Murphy, Plottat 0_, orgloalIp
recommended by no Ittiteeerit. Nina

chosen for the &ME year as eutiervient.
Rupectee, and censor of midway con-
ceals:Mu and attractions- 110 Is declared
to have acme Inch an eaventat Mb tbat
other fairs halo followed the York fairs
P011.57.ier.,:dent-Orneral Manager Icwiti was
litithorivad to enter Into contracts with
the American Fltrewarks Company for
Use 14th CentetniSte year that the com-
pany will hate furnlabed ell:playa- James
E, Stratus Shows. Inc.. for the Itlin con -
matinee year, arid Jimmie Lynch', Death
Dodgers for the Saturday aftenicem
grandstand show, third ColtesbOCLI Ilse en-
Pi4mom for the thrill troupe. Spring
Garden band. York. will play tar the
fourth consemallve year, and Misch
Laub, will hare the aosindetend bad
iparatsisatit enclosure refreshments and
commoner's and race and grandatand
program for the fourth consecuUve year,

Board decided to depart tram Its 87.
year -old Mat= of bolding the fair In
the first full week In October and to
hold the 1041 annual Ore week earner.

CHARLES J. CRAY. Painesuilfe,
president at Ohio Fair stssasers'
AsvoNation, will poralde et the Serb
anneal meeting on January if and
16 fn the Dralater-treniek hotel, Co-
lumbus, record attendance Of 1,1,0,C
than 2,003 brine expected, Ortasa
93 CCM ally end aufependent fair., will
be represented in clinical conference*
and proem., marrow. rho -Teem
Nan" round zebra end armed of
trophy to fht bait an -round tat,
trill egnia be featares.
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Fairs 'kW Adverse Period
FAIRS, except for soma Dud were hard hit by bad weather and polio
lates, maintained high attendance counts in 1940. Some of the larger
ones chalked all-time gate records. Spending was somewhat under that

of 1939 which was not as goad as in 1038. But there were many record
grandstand and midway grosses despite much rain, war conditions. and a
national political campaign. Managers of well -operated annuals generally
were satisfied and any slumps that developed were largely accounted for
by local conditions. They know that taint are more than holding their own
when compared with other branches of outdoor entertainment. Carnival
operators again reported that husineni during the fair season was such us
to Largely make up for a 10.1115 period of
aping Mal dates and early celebrettona
In weather consistently intinteiSe oTet
mat of the country.

'flat goal fairs are getting better and
poor faire are gettlits worse are the nnd-
Ingo of close observers among &Mao.
C$0111141., showman, coneteolonalrea. and
Esilibitore. This, they any. Indicates
that more and more la the falr-going
public thesping for emu...meat and edu
Catena Auto. and good Matta have en.
abied propeetere patrou to to more
disertnenatIng as to what Lira they will
visit. Instances galore are C110 one,*
fainecere pass up a near -by mediocre can-
tina! and tome many miles to attend *
fah- that be known for Re geoerous and
excellent ettniettoits mid well-balanced
showing of exhibite and other feature*
So, say those analysts, It bellooma boards
*Mere Mira do not show constant, im-
proverneela in gate. mandetand, and ex-
hibit Internet to preende programa which
not ably 5111 cereal these who Aneroid
be their natural aupporters but will draw
from tftetory not tapped before.

Aftermath of Esporibons
With the parsing of ocaldO faint for

teeny pare. It 15 believed, the defeat of

.1 Happy
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For the All New and
Greater 1911

Presentation of

FLASH

WILLIAMS
THRILL DRIVERS

Write Of Wine

923 NO. Watt AYE, CHICAGO, RI.

Season's Grerangs and
Best Wlskes

BOB FISHER'S
FEARLESS FLYERS

Watiot Renown Trapeze Art
*states New ear 1041. Write Or Wire

tot Fillele
P. 0. Sax 31, Sr. Peterreorg, Fla.

WAITED
NOVELTY ACTS

"falr.mlndeetrieee" of the tog shows of
the past decade will be long lasting. and
State. diet:let, and Cowley fall. will hold
their popularity. The 4 -It Clubs, Future
Fanner* of America, and other youth
ergs are making in great numbers the
leer worker. and fame of the frame. The
expeolttona In San Diego, Data.. Fort
Werth, and Cleseland and Cheat:Oa A
Century of Progress were climaxed by
San Pranclue's Golden Otte Interne -
Mood Exposition and the New York
Worleta Fair.

That a good representation of the
090E0900 Americana *no goorually at-
tend 2.220 Yreka saw the Flashing Fiesta
end the Trmoure IsLand spread Is at -
tufted by gate figures. The 1040 stanza
in New 'fork hod paid attendance of
over 10,115,000 In the 170 (Dye. In 1039
the fair had a loth gate of over 25,-
814900 and era.. attendance of over
32.647,000. The San loranrleeo 10 expo
drew it MOO of over 0,545900 In WI op-
erating days and In ED It had a Recta
gate of over 10,400.000 In 254 days. Show
said Conetersion balances on the Golden
Gate Geywity and In the Now York
Amusement Area sheeted much Improve-
ment over that of 1030 and was paten. -
..Igo for mine operators.

Despite war. rain, and economic upsets
this year lame notable gate Marko were
made at tending fairs. Canadian Na-
tional I:their:hen. Temente. drew 1042,-
000, the beet In yesre except in 1038.
whIela clocked 1.656.000. Stem Fair of
Tereus, Dense, had art e.6 -time high at-
tendance of 1.116,447, as against 1,930,-
700 In 1930, and 926,110 in 103*. ReChUle
of the Team) Centennial Exposition there
were no Danes fain In 11:16-27. 1111raela

State Pair, Springfield, with a liberal
pass policy, had 012.600. not as large ea
In some piretleue years. For a number
of years the 90.000 utark him been
pseud. A record 775.000 am announced
for Southeastwn World's Pelt. Atlanta.
topping the 1030 ntmk of 670.000. With
rain en the fleet seven of 10 days, Min-
t:cud* /Kate Pair. St. Paul. peeled
066.742. * better-than-overaee attend -
ante, aitho the reeved woe made In SO
filth 706.241_ Ise Angeles County Phlr.
Pomona finally got over the '706,000
mark. drawing 726.252 in the 17 days.
Grandstand and nedway attrmdence
there baa been steaday hunt up. Ian-
tototata midway grosses thla year were
of the mooed type, lad grandstand or/l-
out' and night shows were reported by
many lairs that had the weather and
attractiOne to back It up.

Big Ones Buck Weather
In the Western Canada Class A Cir-

cuit amazing bitalneur was done at Cal-
gary (Alta.) ExhIblthat anal Stampede.
With ocauldtrehle rain, the gate was
244.840. compared with 240.038 In 1030
'with perfect weather. Crmadatand and
midway Waimea was In proportion.
With two days of bad weather the gate
was down sad the grandstand up at Ed-
monton (AIM.) EathIldhen, Attendance
was 144.103 as against 150.626 In 10. and
the grandstand take was huger, ferso
katoon (Seak1 Exhibition chalked 76.465
compered with 07.402 Mat year. Regina
(Saks) ExhIblilon had 120.870 as against
1110.941 In 1900. Central Canada Retinal -
Goo, Ottawa, Ont. and the Western

OF ALL 51531 Pa?, London. Onto Wete canceled to
Tina Patna. VI. irf.UrrintlYarla .151) permit the 114e of their buildInge for

'1111'- ' I In'''''""= training, Quebec Fawn:Mon Provincial.)

GROPER LA ROSE ATTRACTIONS
had a gate of 12.5O00; In 1019 It was

o M t atMara al.
5.140of t AITA

Loins, ado,118,1M.Manama was great at Crest P ills,
see tl,dal Lone, Kuite, torua.,,, bitado Metre. were one North Montatui State

Pale drew o record 214.000 in a- State
where the population le only 554,000.
Net profit of 032,14922 was. reported,
Meralarappl Valley Fair and Eaposition.
Davenport. ta., had an average gate of
68.481, better than to some years end
not as large as In *them, Night attend -
ante tens heavy at Midland Zioptro Patio
Boling& Mont., which drew a lash mark
or 109180. The year was pronounced
the egreatest° fee louts 'Mich.) Free
Yoh- with eltendanne of 325.737 and rev -
en -nee of 468.068.23. Whcoonin Stale
Fair, Miltraatee, do the Writ weather
in 28 years, had a gate drop to .537.201;
In 107-'38-20 It topped the 0000:0
mark. Clarallaland had en 6 per trot
gain and midway rem up 10 per cent at
Inasourl State Fror, Sedalia, in cool
weather, which held the gate to sums.
Attendant. tall from over 370.000 to
over 270.000 In the previous three yearn
Heavy rains hart at Iowa State Parr. Des
Wane*. where Attendance dropped to
303,5Pe from 4C0,477 In 11110 and 00207
In MS. Aleo booking rein, the Ohio
Rate Pair, Columba., reported a paid
gate Of 211.002 and total of about 400,000.
Ir.cludIng 117,005 school pupils and
women admitted tree. In fair weather.
New York Slate Pair, Syracuse, neatly
topped lee reeved with 272.688. Canada
Pleat° Exhibition. Vancouver, 13, C.,
went to 330.000. a rim of 30900 over Ink
Michigan State Fair. Detroit, built up
from a bad 'feather steel to a gate of
473.000 Ih the, 10 days. It drew 427,000
its the same peeled last year and re-
ported 726.000 at a 16 -day fair In 1030.

Profit. Take Upton
0111(os-ran State Pair Sacramento. set

a turnstile record wan lift 625 015 fu 11
dales and on 10 days broke the 10 -day
record of 637,681 set in 1438. Name
bonds end sets pulled heavily In the
gear:dr:land. Tnelana, State pea, Indian.
&poles, had paid attendance of 435,882
and claimed profit of about 000,000.
Orandatand take was 049200, 510,000
from revue and 421,101 from racing.
Maryland Grate Pair, Timonium. drew
400900 in 12 days agninst 300.000 In 1099.
Grandstand pulled 110.000 as compared
with 102.0:0 In task re -creased port-
mutoel handle was 411.373,830 in 10 dart
of running races. Wet flnar.ehil show -

fog In 10 years was 11:040 by Nebraska
State Pair, Lincoln- with a 125,000 gate.
Grandstand revue and thrill show were
Credited. A greatly Improved plant at
Oregon State Pelt. Salem, saw 120,000
patrons. 6900 more than in 1022. Three
days of rain cut the gete at Brockton
(Idtes.) Fair to 171,685. In leen) It drew
lfteade and 193.= In 1038. A atelier
grandstand *how was summated_

Cad and an infantile prefilyasi epi-
demic cut attendance et lesairom rtes
Fair. Topeka. to 214.000_ Gate In 1930
wee 375,000; tese, ss0000. Reading iiTol
Pair draw 323,270 patrons, of whom
163,340 were paid. Grandstand attend -
&nee was 44,000. At Kentucky Slate Part,
lenneville. with three early bed days, 60
per cent of attendant* came on the last
three days for a total of 180.622 Rawlins
towed about *110.000. Caen Slate Pair,
Salt Lake City, bad 81,812, a gain rarer
1980, with a big night revue that let
a stew high In entertainment teem Rut-
land (Vt.) Pair showed a good profit
with a gate of 116.000 end rain on Labor
bay. Ifanass State Fair, Hutchinson.
seriously affected by polio, had 225,000.
Only 26,000 below the 1039 count. Rut -
ern States Exposition, Springfield, Mean.
with a big musical show far the grand-
stand, bad Its tourin largest attendance.
304,1524- Actual paid attendance at 30
tents totaled 1113,301 at Tromeem State
Pair. Naalivale, width reported a good
profit. Trt-State Pair, Amarillo. Tex..
pulled out of the deep red. an *8.000
deficit being lifted_ Inter -Mate Pair,
Chattanooga, 'Finnic. with 12190e paid
adenfsatooa, broke recorde far toted and
single -day InaT101. 0104 AllallOrarn

Pete bed record birdlime drawing
over 330,000, At Oklahoma State Pair
and Expeettlen. Oklahoma City, the gate
totaled 277.577. a gain over 1039, despite
much bed weather and Solna labbt pick-
eting. Night granrbitand allows took a
big spurt at New Some, State rear, Trer.-
ton, with a gate of =6.621. New Mexico
State Pair, organized in 1018, demo

125.0[*- Initial gate was 75000 and in
1030 it. was 100.003.

Coed Records in Seigel
Attendance on Richmond Day at Vir-

ginia State Flair was cut heavily by rain.
(bee FAIRS BEAT On pap* 114)

Fair Chronology
(Data In condensed form from tars of The Billboard, December. 1939, to

December. 1940)

FIELDER DIES --Joie P. Yielder. 71
Havener of Spartanburg (S. C.) County
Pale died Nereconber 20 In that city.

UWE MEET SCORES-Orte or the larg-
est turnouts In Mowery of Intensationel
Association of Palm and Expositions at-
tended the annual meeting las Hotel
!Sherman, Chicago. December 3 and 0.
delegates focusing attention chiefly on
entertainment provided by grandstand 
these name bands, and midways, and
formation of County and District Fain
Section. L. B. Herring. Jr.. firmament.
Tex., was elected 1940 president,

MONAHAN ClerIg MANAGER -W. W.
Monalien was named metal manager of
Golden Gate Internstlemal Exposition.
San Francts00,

DILL OGIE PREXT-Marehl Dill was
named president of 1940 Golden Gate.
Internal -tonsil Fapodtion, San Pranolson,
reelecting resigned Leland Cutler.

AMHARA:560N RP31'0105-E. Ie. ROM -
stetson tendered Oda resignation as gen-
eral manager el Calgary (Atha) rate -
baton, to become effeciare in Septem-
ber, 1040.

HARNDEN ELECTED-CW=0 Kara -
den was named secretary of Saginaw
(Mich.) Palo athstrieding the late WLIllam
P. Jaenkt.

KINGMAN RE -ELECTED -Frank King.
man was re-elected executive vice-
prestdent and general manager of 1040
Brockton thfaaso Mar.

DAWei5 1)155 -Rufus C. Dawes, 72.
head of Chicegob A Century of Pedro.,
died Januarys in that city of a beret

CAN. LOOPS SO(1K-western coefoida
Assoclation el }Ukabitiona (Class Al

booked P.armos-Corrielhene grandstand
at:Mete:ma for too and Western Canada
Tatra Association ICIset B) awarded owl,
tract to the George HantIltan olive
during annual meetloes In Winnipeg,
January 15-17.

MUCKLSR QUITS -Robert H. Muckier.
secretary -manager of California State
Pair, Sacramento, reelgreef w Accept an -
glace position.

NEB. GROUPe SPLIT-Neineake fa
iodation Of County PIM Managers ta"'d
to divorce their annual nonve1111010. (mt.
snared meetings of State herd of agri-
culture In 1941, during ....Mont in Cern.
husker Hotel, lorotroln, January 22-24

VA. POGHTS BILLING CURR-Dele-
gaits to annual meeting of Virgiala
ansamitain of Palm In Richmond en
Jeonary 22 and 33 went on record as
being opposed to a pending MU In
orgialature, prohibiting a tom :Mal Peat'
MS bet% and elevated Vice-Preatefeme
Charles A, Bernath to the prosideltee

FETE SUCKS COLD-Deepito *erre
days of extremely cold weather, Melee
Oconee Festioal, Wintee eleven, drew
MASS On January 22-28 and It war
declared beet eon awed.

RH 3112:6T SeTS MARK-About 130
delegates attended meeting of Ree.17
Mountain Association of Fairs In Olive
Hotel, Milts City, on January 26, matlof
It the largest attended in it. watery.

TAMPA SETS MAKA-Saver Jubilee
Florida Fine, Tampa. January 110-Febru-
fey 10, drew record attendance of 553,724,
compered with mark of 547247
*et In 1938

77E4N GETS CODE. --Alter operating
Is years without consututlon sad bytaes.
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ass'aciallam at Teruartare Palm ...floated a
codt at Ito annual meeting III Nart Hotel,
amanita, Pantaaty 6 and 7.

C. E CAMERON, 83, president of 10.o
Pate Par for 25 aaara natal vatting In
14-11. died at 1121 borne In Alta, In-.
February 12.

Mt 0. JACOBS,. 67. 17 yearn preardeot
Of Ocargia State Pair and EXpcnialan,
Macon, died in that city February 70 of
a :toast esrlaarza.

YOUNG DEATH-Mrs. Pearl 'Sauna, 33,
wife of Fante Tema, rarae rinaluart and
booker.. add Who throned musical revues
Z1 1 OLT dtrd Frbrunry 20 In Platiania.
Ariz of a lung allmart

N. Y. of 3.17.117.1ELE -Revolution
was adopted an tha mum' mactina at
New *York State Aseaciatim or Coonty
Agrtailltami Sock-Hes in Ten Eyck Hotel,
Albany, on Plabrumay 20 to soak kali:Mini
aid in olatainang pal -la -mutual betting.

HAI&MAKIHS PROMOTIID-14cameth R.
Mauna:ker. the fears publicity dinfetal
at Callharala State Fair. Sanameato, was
named secretzdy-manager by dirtetora, re -
plating Robert H. Muckier. reaffined,

QUEBEC BODY FORIOXi-tauetwa Aa-
sartatlon of Parra, outgrowth of old St.
Lawrence Pair Oiratilt. was formed at a
two-day matting In Cilaelioa P. Q. and
Dr. IL W. Laroche was cleated prealdont.

ORLANDO 1)1 MACK-Cann-al Florida
Etrposition, Orlando. February 10.24,
clawed With a profit despite attendance
deep of 28 par cant below 1010, enuard by
cold weather, and drop In midway in-
aripta at 20 per cant,

aORT WORTH DRAWS-The 44th an -
Mad aioutaarmtcra Expos -Ulan and Frtt
Pock Mow In Port Worth, Tex., on March
6-17, drew 327.000, an lalFarare tat eana
Par the 1420 mark.

TORNADO HITS LA.-Malaga done by
tornado of MYch 12 which struck Laub -
Am Etats Fair Ottranda Shrtwepart,
was animated at between !flacon° and
$213).000.

FLOR030131: SCLI.1.473-Coatica Plor-
altar. aerlallat. dIed March 30 in Minna-
apails from input -lea sustained March 28
in a fop whsle performing at NOrthwait-
cra Sportamtn'ot Show in that city.

ORAICVE SHOW TOPS '82 --Attendance
grtatat than that of 1030 was recortird
by Sath annual National Ornage Paw,

starch
0127,603 0 Oull.h.V-A, 4137.000 im.

Proaament program was sat for Ohio State
Pattgrotrada. Coiumbua. all a Malt of
recommit-Mations. to Oar. Jahn W. Bricker
by on advisory council mama by him In
Septembra 1040 Iniproaomenta w94 be
financed Jointly by *Rata and trPA.

ROUSTON, SSIS MARK-Eighth an-
num Hannon Pat Stark Show, March
Ti.al drew record attendants of 220,000,

JRWRIaL ICY. READ-Robert Jewell WA.
raPaintall manager of At -Mucky /Rata
Pair, Laulsailla.

OTTAWA CANCEIN-Directora of Com-
bat Canada FAlilbitIon. Ottawa. carmard
its 1040 annual on April 10 as a manic of
Carainitan participation in war and use of
aro-amt./or millaary putpcata,

MICH, REPEATS ON AID -1.1Lchigrin
Lag:teat tire appropriated the same amount
of minty AS loot year for and., alit for
fate.

WILL/ANIS MACON PRENY-Roy 0.
WIllfanat, belated dub owner and bad-
ness man, wax abated pees:dent or flaaritia
Slate Fair and Exponition. Macon. or, April
le, alstrealling the Into Ed O. JP MAIM.

NAPA STANDS ON BETTINCI-Nliusan-
rtracetta Agricultural Pains AsaaciatiOn at
Ito opting meeting an Hotel Northampton,
lacalhamptora Masa., an Aped 24 vaned JO
10 on Nonni as being aPPOnal 10 anY
to,tnge anitelt would Tamara exemption
period on pari-mutuel betting in Massa-
tburietts and to Mind faCiaity for the

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
Farsteat Crowing Organization in

Show faisiress

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL
if-!pit.ii:Atict, and Comotory rood)

Dues $10 Initiation 510
Sixth Flow, Palace Theater Wag.,

1564 patalehally
New York City

pramst law which pratsibtat paramistael
betting, weeps at retaffinizad Oars, be -
Cavan !Mama NI and latptaintser 13.

WPA FUNDS FOR ILL,- A ;1,070000
WPA protect for improvement of Illtuala
county fairgromala wait apprwend by
Charles B. Miner, WPA admlatatrator tor

atter cantarance with Hymn W.
daBoraL ;so -natant director of. Slats' Dr-
parttornt Of Aiplautturra and Y.
grawral manager of Litinon State Pair,
Springfield.

BOYD LEAVES BEDAL1A-0. Ea Boyd,
-thief elark of ailLuotal State Pair, Sedalia,
tendered labs rat -701040M. to be alitactiva
aunts t, and sumounced acceptance of the
araratarlal pad al Ozark Empire EP.atriat
Fair, Spriniellead. Mo.

YZCANABA CEIANCIEt3 POLICY - Free
Sato policy was adopted by managers of
Upper Penixteula Mato Pair, Eacanaba,
Mina, And Banana- Carruthars war,
awarded contract to flambh grandstand
stow,

WORLD'S PAIR OPENS-Re paid alittion
of the New York World', Fair opened on
May 12, drawing an unoshcial 191,208
paid admiserian dtapite high taloda and
Malay rain foe anveral hours. Opener
compared favorably with 1439 net paid
of 100.191 and apandIng was good.

N. Z. EXWN DRAWS-New Zaidatid
Centanaini laahlbitlam Wallington, drew
2,500000 up to April aL It was to close
on May 4.

0018 REOPENS-Ooldan Onto tntar-
matiorial zddbitIon. San Fratialso).
monad Lis 1040 odttlarti On May 26. draw-
ing up to It 12'1.222, elaualalumat
Mu; for hour with 1039 figures.

APPOINTMENT FOR LITNO-latitty .1,
Lund, publicity superiatananut of Minna 
rota Strata POIr, at Paul, ma sapinulad
managing director of St. ?Mal Winter
Carnival.

N. S. CANCELED-Nava Scotia Peoria.
cut Sahib:non am caneabral because of
war oonditiona.

a4A1talEitUM DIES-Col. .7. Fred My,
"'arum, 02. former general manager or
Trenton N. J.1 Intestate Par and who
had been connected with the irotitaiton
mar 20 yearn, dint June '7 in a Lauig
Branch N J ho apital

WESTERN CANCELED-The laid edi-
tion of Western Par. London, Ont., waa
caned oar so as to give WIT PSC! Val Co.
operation In Canada'. war

MACON PLANT SOLD-Purchase of
Georgia State Fair and aRpOalona by
Macon Chamber of Commerce and e-
potoOon program willing for a greatly
emlargral fair was

O. MOVE OPPOSED-Oppoaltian to
the Ohio State Pala board'. action In
prating 26,000 23 -pent tickets on sal.
pre/anus to optima of the State Pair
at Calturalma was examined on Jana 22
by mora than 100 deka/Mai 10 the an.
nand mictsinaumer owl...cation Of Oh,'
Farr Managers' A:aviation to Deana,-
Waillaa Hotta COlanalmat In the belle!
that it would harm aolinty annual/.

WPA FUNDS FOR LA,-Robtotosnc of
Louisiana State Fffirgrounds proprittra
at liffirtarpoet, dealroyed or badly dam
aged by the Marcia Granada, was assured
as A result at si !Wan WPA grant,

0. F. Al101fig AVERA0E-Ortalar
Grand Fork* N. D.1 State Fair. Juno
24-M, wee abort #ST11411., lint weather
and an eta -anon hurt attandanct.

WINAK$ GETS MASS. POST- Ray -
Mond Ii. Winans, forma- Malt man of
The Sprit:00d (Matet.t Haim, aim
manna advertising and publicity sitrachn
ma Diablo Malta /Npmatlan. SPrioar-
field, on July 13, roactrding Jame; IL
Flatlet

afOOSE JAW HIT - Rain, war -Limo
Roston, marl incrrivatad Maas had an nir-
vana effect on attendance anti spending
at fifth annual Mocag Jaw {Bask.)
bibialon. Jana' 24-20,

FRISCO DEATH-John Frisco. 48, 28
11TVI genand amenntandant of 'Meant,

thdland Pirewarka. Inc.. drownad Asiglint
24 In Liberty Lake at the New York
mantilla Fair.

IONIA MTN 4 MARKS --Ionia Hatch 7
Fran Fair, Aumst 12.17,101 four all.tIrme
Magda, natantlitnea beyond MAW: pad
grandstand mark of 77.236, and 110W
=Att. tar parking area and auto mare.

1110R11107,4 DIES-Albert sa Thar,
29, exteittivc secretary of Flatida

pair and Choparifla Aracciation, Tampa,
cited Augur20 in that lily of a boat
attack,

Y1.33454 DEATH-Chyle* {Shona'
Flamm, 33. tomer circa, clown who 714,
praying fair far Baraca-Carrutbasa. died
ut i ncsonoollo Ui Watarloo, la Samara -
bar 14,

It, CUSHIONS DEFICIT -Tho nn
preasalented ruins' 4litrItli MY,*
Mato Fair, Das Moine., rated a deficit
of about 'SOO. Secretary A. R. Corey re-
ported the board waa prepartd feat atieb
un einergatioy arid tin Loss %Mild bra

paid from a tu.wi of *501100 lei adatil
from prom. ot the 1149

WHITaillEAD DIES - Ocorgo White -
Dead, 62, at old promatioiasi wark for
CI:largo-a A Century of Proarraa and San
Mega, Calif.: Mama anti Cicycland ex-
postittarsa. Mad October 0 in lasNatiate, O.,
Of a heart /dual.

ACTH DRAW AT JACKSON-Daapite
lack al oxeolovro adnatialas and an nn -
maple -Mae start due to a change In
weather, ML ctaalirpi Pea State Pair,
Jackson, October I-12, attacked a Macaw -
tut Format, IMO -cams entariatamant
Laing credited for it. success,

DICKEY DINS L I !ICOR Ciattlitb
Dickey, Mk gaiseral Mannar Of Hilly
Rosa'. Aqatarade at the New York and
Pair Pranclacci world's fairs: gemaral 1711131 -
spar of the 11727 Chain Lakes Itaposition,
CkaeLand, ram over 30 ynira a premier
figure in show bininaws died October
2.$ In New York of a heart, attack.

WORLD PAIR CLOSES-few Teak
Wanda Falr named ors Octobar 27 draw-
ing a :ward crowd of 630.000. a peat for
CM Vac ecittimia. It went mat the 19,-
000.000 mark in 11140 attritairanea mad
earned a meard Of nrany 45.000,000 tor
two soabood.

NEW DALLAS FRAN-Mato Pair of
1.01Lii.. Dallas, OCtildwr 8-20, hat an all -
lime attearlabte record of 1.1115.447,
70.730 rthaad of the previous mord or
1.006,70.8 sot In 1030,

"41 OPERATION VOTED-At aeon -
annual maittag of Weatern Canada Fans
Anoalatian (Clam B Circuit) at Saska-
toon. Sask., on October 18. 1R Was Inman-
matialr decided to Wary on in 1941,

PASS CtrRB CPS MACON-Ilia at.
tendance of 110,000 at Ooorgla Slate
Fair, Mama, October 14-19, was not far
alarm pranoma figures, gate receipts
Jumped 80 per cent as a result of *
greatly reduced past list,

CHARLOTTN SOARS-Ritimated at-
telidanta of 230,000 at Southern States
Fair, Charlotte, N. C., Clatiaber 11-f0,

about 151103 above Ota 030 mark and
animated al:a:bland attendance of
51,000. balk -ring but years azure, by
10,000. WAS good toe 630,060. Good hunt
rhea MIA dent by World or Mirth Elba**
on the midway,

MOBILE UP-Greater Mobile (Ala.)
OUlt Moat Flair, October 14-20, Mika
records for attendanca and apentillag
with an enlatiattal draw of 104.000.

NEW LA. GATE MARK -Largest at-
tandattne in hlatory, officially cetimated
at 324.1(0. marked the She* Irate of
LaL1/11111.116. Shreveport, October 19-281,

'40 COLUMBIA BE5T-south ratanaltur
State Fair, Columba, Ottobar 21.24,
broke all gate marks With Mr -curdy MI -
mated attendance of 140,000, about
34,100 mars than the record 1:111140
gm% and grandstand and Miasma did
sallirtaatory buslacita

NEW SAVANNAH TOP-Aliallma gate
ratord of 102,800 was mad* at Coutal
Dm,paro Fair, SavaisrAh, Ciernher 2ria
Nonunber S noel Jarma Et Stn..% GS Shawl
dW Vt1tt bummer.

LANGILORYit OVAL, 801,11-1talph A.
Ilankirvion announced rata of Lam:borne
Speedway. nose Philadelphia, to Earl U.
(1 -licit)) Teter on November 1,

MEAT FALLS BiCI-Narth Montana
Slate Pair, Great HMS. larded its 10th
!Mod 'Mar with atianalall report allowing
the past seaman the most successful in
Instory, profit amounting to 1103.368,
with attend/taco at the lair oh Oanabar
5-10 of 274.009 paid admitaicaus.

MICH. IN BLACK - Indication* wan,
that Mtclligan State Pair. Detroit, would
be to the black toe 1910, despite absence
Of SUMO Md. Part of financial .6 =NM
was attributed to macaw:, trora lama of
part ol the ground* for other pinpoint.

07.0112 CALGARY SURPLIIS-Burplua
of $7,082, despita trio 01 04,000 to got-
enrawarit grants and caPendilure of
4702 on plant Improvements, wag to.
(See FAIR CHRONOLOGY an page 114)

Holiday Greetings
To All Our Friends

FOUR
AERIAL

APOLLOS
120 FEET HIGH
The High Act

That Is Different

feaftlding

The Original and Only
Double Straying Criss.

Cross Perches
Top Grams sway on 20 IS. perch
poles horn ride to tidy and cols.
Yeas over girl in middle.. Also stn.
latiorsat bireakaways and double ono
AIM handalands,

' A sensational feature attraction Ion
at Thrills and suspense-guarantued
10 satisfy or atimay refunded.

NOW BOOKING 1941 111150k

JACK BRICK
(heart- read BartagPr

Prricnrial Representative

CHARLIE
ZEMATER

54 W. RANDOLPH ST.,
CHICAGO, ILI,

NOW FEATURED WITH

FERNANDEZ CIRCUS

HONOLULU

TILE ANNEAL 3IEETING OF MAINE
ASSOCIATION OF :tGRICELTURAL FAIIIS

WWI be hold at Augusta, Maine, januazy 17-18, 1941
Headquartcrs - The Augusta Hostso

P4,111,, }swoop 17.
Sas. morn no.try W. Lat. Pole, 01 TM ...um via 1410/6

MAINE FMB ASSOCIATION
0110, a, WILLIAM ems., A. S. CUTLER. SW...

PMAS, aawara, Mara
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Buckeye Secs
See Big Meet

Oilier urge to join 81156i01118
of CoImolms powwow -
bangizet may draw 2,500

cotainnaK Q. Dee, al.-More then
2.000 pentane letienttlietd with the Btateh
08 county and Independent dates wilt et -
tend the 16th annual meeting of Ohba
Per Idanagreve Meseirdlon 10 the Dub-
ler-Waillek Hotel brie an .7.110Day Id
said 16, said Secretary Mrs Dan A. Deb,
rick, Bellidontaine. Joining in the pre-
gnant ha the Siete Department of
Agrietalettre. width seoneueta Ohio State
PhD hem United Staten WattMg Mao -
elation, county lignite In charge Of 4-11
Clubs, punnet retool vmatianal teachers.
attraction:ads, showmen. and concern.
Idgelefree.

"Ohio has more fairs than any other
Stato in the Union, Attendance during
the hiat semen was abratt 2050.000.- Mn.
Detrick ised. Ponearing an Merrell by
Irreablent Cherka I. Cray, Painnsvi
them will ler ellinehe conferences for
preeldetata and vice-prosiderthl of fair
Maids. serretertea, treasurers Ilteetock
department reanegere, women'a depart -
Mast inestement NW junior fair daps[ -
taint managers, ConetostiOn rL1I Owe
with the annual banquet Thursday night
whits, 9400 aro expected to attend.
hooking amanita will marlde a floor
allow. teatt year more thin 2.400 attend-
ed the banquet, Speakers will inchtee
Gov. John W, larlekee, Dereotor of Agri-
col-tura John T. Drumm Ykorner 134Y.
Myers Y. Cooper, Mee Drills M. Ran-
dolph, meatant director at agriculture,
and or, H. L. Rev* menden,. of Ohio
BMW University, A reception far Mrs.
Recker end wives of membots wilt be
held Mennen/ay afternoon, women's no-
Inithe to be in charge of Mrs, Randolph.

Oven Speed CenForam*
De, Cid] Watson_ Wit administrator

In Ohio, will meek At the Wednesday
etterneen straiten On Halting To Hand
the Pain of Ohio, Herbert T. Catewe
aborelary of gelato County Pair; E. IL
Zligier, savertary of &tenoning county
Pak, and Jemes Attetholta. eteretary of
Ashland County Pair, will dlectose What
Can the Pair Marmara' Atoackr.on Do
Ta Mutat County Pairs To Neaure Public
Appropristeteme for Neee/INMV lespore-
Merits Winton H. Emmen, onectery of
Carahelp County Mc C. V. Lockhart,
MTN&ty Of W1Marne County Per, and
James Murray. secretary Of Herrn Chinn.
ty PhD, will disown Pair Phaaaneng rind
Stadgeting.

A flatten Wednesday afternoon will
be a "Town Hnil of Ohio Pairdoco," dur-
ing which Judge 1. L. Holdermen. Day -
tern. honorary president, will question a
piaaal itroap on lmpertent problems.
WM H. Elliman, Ohio Slate Pair mint -
min a It Van Ana, secretory of Emelt-
ledi Connie. Per; N. E. Stuckey. mere.
Nary at Van Wert County Pale: IL P.
Sandies. Ohio State Tenter Fair manager,
Prenk Eirkpatreck. president of Prenklin
etDDiti Leslie W, Willett, arcretary
of Muskingum County Pair, and John
W. Yoder, meretary of Champaign
Monty Yule, will be In the group,

An open [speed oenference and amnia
moiling of United States Trotting Anti-
thetical. Dharlet NO, L. under inlet at
trtatell home racing et moat Ohio tarn

conducted. will be held Wednesday
night with Judge G. W. lalttenovr, peva-
dent of the asseciatten, probeing.

On lasfuntriel Ifidablh
Herr/ 0. Tranpleton, manager of tn.

diens State Pon; Sat. Auditor Joseph
'F Preipleetil COL Lynn Sleek, elan al
Ohro Highway Petra: George Tratltrnatl,
etuttrome of the State Conecrration and
Retinal Ifteeelinms COIDiudiatorn George
Kryder. eblaf Of the Seale Dapattnestit
of Amicalture fair Inspection staff; W.
IT. Patten, State 4-11 Club lender, and
Ralph A. Reword, bead of vocational
agriculture inetruction in Ohio Public

School's, are an the Thureday intaming
Joint program. Director Brown will pee -

State Director of Ifdticallett E. N. Die-
trich; S. H. Babcock, etiperltMtislent of
Medina County heitoohn Prank C. Rams-
dell. atrporIntradam: of Iterate County
Schools, and R. a !Symms, anpertntend
lint of Fairfield County Schooil, still
Orem* Co -Operation of Public Sehoolr
Week Pairs-Why and Haas? Thursday
afternoon- T. IL Om, a el:teeter at Pest-
ilent County Pain R. C. Haines, antra-
tary of Mrtattgarnery County Pan, end C.
V. Croy. ereretery of Coehoetan County
Pair, will Mecum Outsturial R-IJadfl.* tip
AMIN:Nana at the Fair. Thursday atter-
mean will me annual contest for the
Myers Y. CoOpet cup, awarded to the
beet all-round Ohio her, end roe he
certlficatea of merit to her "warded In
ereetbettal contests Cup and the certi-
ficate. win be presented to winners at
the braisittert.

Around
IhF

Grounds
NIARYSViLLE. 0.-Union County Per

Moog:anon receipts In 1140 were SIB.
160.80 and expenditures were 818,11340
reported Secretory H. A. Taylor. There
wee betance et $124.64 at the start a
1940. Balance at Matt of 1041 sin be
518695.

FINDLAY. O.-item:0ot Agricultural
Society dosed the year with largest *Ur'
phut In Its threelear hilatorY. After ex-
pense, a 1110.01 had been nut there
wee 'airplay of *MT. to two previous
year* surpluses WM ins than Ufa

.
TUCSON, Mire-Per the meranth year

Mel Vaughth State Pith Sbewit will ter -
11th amusement' at the 1941 10 -day
Fit -eta de Loa Vnqierrea and Pima County
Pair here. (*parted C. W. Clarence. It
formerly ran four days

MOUNT PLSASANT. Tea.-Dee Lanes
Pam -nu' Elbow* will be on Titus County
Pelt and Dairy Show midway In lint
and Irish WhItenron. prIdge et the 7540
warier's championship rodeo at Maellaon
Square Carden. New York. wilt be math
*Most director. areal President Stun We -
Horns Thin roar's Sloe -day tier area
amens. Rodeo was Mated on the tin
three nights

SPRINLIFIEE.D., 117.-Builmea merlon$
of the annum! meeting of Illubola Aso-
Chilton Of Agnevitural Pairs here on
January 39 and 80 will be held hi the
ballroom on the fourth floor or the
Abraham Ltionaln Hotel, mid Association
President E. It Irwin, The, banquet on
the night of December 29 will be lit 'the
faker Club.

POSTVILLE, Is.-13to 4 Pale Associa-
tion reported ins 1040 annual run sue.
Meerut despite n polio wire which re-
duced gate recefide an eatimated *1,509.

4

BASEATCON, Soak,- Statement pre-
tended N annual nuefing of Sethatom
Induatriell Exhibition MeactatIon thawed
Chat after 1040 operathig expenses had
been nust and fixed charges of- $16,418
paid there was net profit Of 64,214. CPO.
ortaryManager Sid W. Johns aMet there
lied Men year* when revenue was great-
er, but net profit had letter been Mere
enersureging. Tota.1 revenue. was no,
Ito -DO, emeeding expectationa by over
67,00, mud capendieurre of $116,477A6
were *2.50a lea than entlelpated_

4

DATIL N. Y.-Temearere report to
Steuben County Agricultural Society
showed net profit at more then $1.900 in
1040 Mende below per Maine.: the Mat
two days of the fair instantae at In-
clement weather. Oser 64.000 was spent

Season's ereelings and Best Wishes leusdie 'fit'
EDDIE VIERA eatlici444;"

NOW IPOOKINCI 1941
YAM - Nikki -C61.111RaiONS Write or WireOutareetner send Mireerien-115 ted

mid. . nem. end Mikes* ItlinDlnalken,
I-

AtInflild-Cara al Tbs alltbasad,
Cashman, O. A-

In permanent tinprommenta during the
yr..r, Pair dOCO. 314-L reeeve county tie.

8'UPERIOR,191,..-Witla rain falling en
Ns of the seven daya Or 11140 Tri-State
Pelt, the Monet DAD a deficit of
13.46437, according to Treasurer Andrew
J. 'genteel. Receipts were Mare and
expenditures were $211.748.37.

Fair Elections
TY1.121, Tex. --sus le, Taylor Wfull re.

elected president if ?het Taxes Pau Jo-
meletion for has rentals Wm- minus
ranted were K P. aleKenria. 0.16. Seem
A. D. Winston, once-preektenter V. Y.
ritztetugb. secretory -menage": Nire, Itch
Ford. aulatant accretary.managen '.

FINDLAY, 0. - Varier Shuck tym
sleeted president of Itartenek County
Agnataltlaral Society: Martha W, Nrn.
teice.president: Marcus C. DOWleing.
treasurer; Onal1 Crates, secretory..

COSHOCTON, 0.-Caalicelon County
Ar.rietilttual Sortoty re-elected Leslie
Portrait precedent: Howard litedinaus.
John Latter, vIce.prosidente: C. V, Croy.
secretary; P. C. Darling, teenager.

0.-Yard I., Botcher wan re-
elected president of Shelby Community
£.11111 Pair Amorlailetal Rd Lutihe..1ahn
Swisher. Mennen Oberlin. Lee Shaw,
vice-presidents; C. L. Went!, secretary;
Chester P., Moan, treasurer.

PCN1TVILLIS 10.-Big 4 Pair Associa-
tion elected R. C. Marron. preeident;
E. M. Oats, Noeprealdent; Victor VIII -
llama, treasurer A. El, 13ardIck, secretary:
1.. 0. Waiter. traleAlata secretary,

*
bryggafelo, B. D. --Grant County Pan

Association elected Chartist C. Runes,
proildrni: L. E. Enatenem, elee-prtelernil

Cold, secretary; Fred Philltpl tree
wet; leek Kniglit, general meneger.

REGINA, Sisk. --Regina Eshibltian As.
sectation elected Chartha !traitors Fetal -
dent, succeeding W, P. Fuller, and Bury
Manny and MaJ. Walter lianatibe
presidents,

ATHHND. o.-Athstai COPnty Pall M-
sactallon re-eleeted .3, Moaned Cline,
patient:: Clarence Wolfe. vlor.preeldent;
S. F. Beverage, treamrer, and fumed
L. C. Baker, secretary.

nniTta D IaAM, W-rionga County
Pair Araoctation elected IL 0. Redman
president: Edward Hem, vice.prealetent;
.1, P. Malone, secretary; E. R. Plederlik,
treasurer.

RELLEPONTALVE 0.-Logon County
Agricultural Society re.elected T. W.
Spick, prosident; Telford Bilackburn,
vice -precedent; C. C, Kerk, secretary, Airs
Dan A. Detrick, widow of the fennel
tecretery and Milner secretary In her
own right, is an honorary loud member,

PLYMOUTH. Wla.-Pleemer Melstre eta
re-elect t1 president or tthaboyganCOulity
Agricultural Aseactatton; AMR Mitt,
Charles Volgt Sc, sloc.prraidente; Henry
Ott, treasurer; W. H. Eldridge, secretary;
Louis Prange. genteel stsportillenclent.

turuct Lc-Tel-Pariah. Per Arsechs.
non elected Perelinenet Quirk. president;
M. W. Eleatilen, vlea-preateleni; M. M.
Milburn, trematnerl Mot Ouillory. mere-
tarpothagen Mrs. B. S. Partatt, Sr..
aasiatant secretary.manager.

Wia-Pond Cemphell Has
ri-eleenut president or Tri-State Per Ar.-
iodation. Others named were N. B.
Tbompaant, riee-preasident: Mak Urine.
secretary: Andrew J. Wentstd. Measurer.

PRESTON. Minn_ -Fillmore County
Agricultural flonlaty heeled Altura
OlTera. president; IL A. Derenthall Joe-
rph Chrbstenson, noelemaddente; D. IL
Bataadwater, Demurer; C. Zr. Taney, secre-
tary.

=HMI, [task.-Ttseale Agricultural
Society elected Clifford Honneson. presi-
dent: Grentille Jones, Mrs. D. Luck, W.
Erben, sine-prtaidattlan Mn. D. J. Lack.
secretory -treasurer,

DAYTONA BEACH, Plit.-Itallfax Die -
trim, ftpootian elected W. It. lgrarin.
pnialdthn Cache* Koenig, secretary, and
cant -reefed with W. V. AlllOpp to manage
the 1041 manual.

SASKATOON, Sask.-J.H. Warren wee
elected president et Saskatoon Indostraial
Exhilittlott, enorectelng B. B. McLeod.
who declined to stand for reelection. C.
C, T. Robertson Ira re.eteetrat Veer Om-

Dec...giber 28, 1940

Fair
Meetings.

Masootallon of County and
District Pairs, January Gel. Hotel Lin-
coln, Indianapolis Williams H. Clark,
meretary. Pennine,

Kamm; Faint Manciation, January
T and 3. Hotel Jeykowk. Topeka. R.11.
Mehl% learrtary, Clancy

Whicariain Association of Pans. On.
unry 9.10, Hotel Schatanter, attlwata
Me, J. P. Malone. secretary. Hemet
Dam.

Oregon Palo AmoGation, Jarturtry
Id cr.d 11, Imperial Hotel, Isullared.
Mabel IL Chr.derlok, secretary. Eugene.

Ohio Pile Manageral Asecolatter.
January 16 and 16, DeeeerWalLek
Hotel, Columbus. Mee Dan A. DC.-

eretrattrry.liellefentaine,
bitnnorrela Federation at County

Palm. January 16-17, Lawry Hotel,
St. Pent. lassie !looped, secretary,
Zumbrota.

Maine Asamiattem of Agricultural
rairi. January 17 and to, Augusta
Moult. Augusta. J., 5, Butler. some -
Lary. Lewiston.

Washington Pitt, Association. Jen.
nary 17.18, New Wmitingtan
Seattle, Waldo Carson, acereatry,
Chehalia, Wean.

Western Canada Pen Mem:lotion,
January 2042 Port Gorr Hotel,
Winnipeg, Keith Stewart. secretary,
Portage he Prairie. Man_

Wooten Canada AMoolatIOn of Ex-
hlintiona. January 10.22, Fort Carry
H044, Winnipeg. Bid W. Johns, sec-
retary, Saskatoon, Seek.

Meeenehmetts Agrietintarel Palm
Amocintlem January 21 end 22, Hotel
inetferet. Boston. A. W. Lombard.
meretary. 136 State Hattre, Bottom.

Arearlatenn of Tontrame ytttfl. Jon.
nary 21 and 11, Noel Hotel, Keens/111h
O. D. Massa. ataretary, Cookeville.

Michigan Association at Patna Jain-
tiary 21-22, Peet Shelby *toted. De-
troit. H. B. Kelley. secretary, 111115.
dale,

South Carolina Association of num
January 22 end 23. Jefferson Hotel,
Colembia. J. A. Mitchell, secretary,
Anderson.

North Dakota Association of Pales,
January 22-25. Waldorf BOWL Fargo.
Dr. 0, A. Cottager, secretary, Jamea-
taint

North Carolina Arsocletion of Agri-
cultural Pairs, January 24 and 26.
Sir Walter Hotel, Raleigh. W. EL
Thum socrotary. When.

Mtaakeelpipt Amorlattan of Flirt,
January 24 and 16, Edward. Hetet
Jackson, J. M. Dean, seeretary, Jack -

Reeky 140untaln Association of
Patna January 26.28, Rainbow Hotel,
Croat Pegs, Mont. Jack at, ISUCk-
o thlif. secretary, Sidney, Mont.

VInrinhe Association of Pens. Smelt-
ery 27 and 28, John Marshall Hotel,
Richenand, Chaffee H. Relelett mete-
tairY, Staunton.

Nebraska Amocletion of Pair Man-
ager*, January Lincelie Hotel.
Lincoln. Chat O. Marahall. secretary.
Arlington,

narrow Aneoclatlon of Agricultural
Pens. January 29 and ate, Sheehan
l'Ine°an Hotel, SPengfleld. IL W.
Ornate, Mcretary, Breem,

Penneylvanla State Assoclatiren of
County Plank January 30 end 31,
PrenRarrIc Hotel. If nrrls btu en.
Charles W, Swayer. secretary, Reading

Texas Amoclation of Pales, January
.80.Pebnlitry 1, Hotel Anstirtnui. Maar-
Prts H. Smith. recretary. Pialwritur.

ena "fr Penis AaecolletIon, Feb.
nary 12. Kin Edward Hotel. Ithente,
Ont.

Ontario Anamintlen of Agriculteurd
Soctetlers, Feb. 13.14, King Edward
IffeteL Toronto.

New York State Macciation of
County Agricultural Societies. Pebru.
fey IS Tan Eyek Hotel. Albany, 0.W.
Harrison. *emetary, 131 North Pthe
Annie. Albany.

prtn.ton 504 ataimica E. Iirdimott wee
named second sica.prestderd_ Others
ra-cletted wore R. W. Cassell, lasnorarY
president; 8. J. 11111300. Amstar)' tree-
pretteent: A, D. Munro. honorer} trtDA-
Wm; Std W. Johan, sometraponavager.

4

OALESVILLE. Wte. - Traintwatriei
County AgrICUitrand Aracclanan
elected Alfred Ravnum, president; Char -
once Brown, vice -Freedmen Prank 11
Smith. secretary: Leonard Lunen, Mae-
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'Alas and Status
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS (CirecinnaH Office)

Radio Angles
Increase Time
In Philly Area

PHILADELPHIA, Dea, 21.-tecreawd
tee of radio relrertialeg by roller rink
operator* in this area le exported In the
mer year. Ail operators wag radio lid -
realising. Including more than a dozen
here and In en -reminding Welke have
been 1113tg spot Sernmentird areeeence-
mine to calk lineation to disks, Ten-
deney now is toward regular 10 or 18.
nenute pennon", heard merest theme
weekly, and. in eeremil Memnon, erele.

Regieur program pattern calls far
pigging of phorevrepte records, roptelfttly
of scougs that eau molly be roseeleted
meet roller ekstIng. On such prom -erns
erring cc not mune ih taboo. Emphisis

on sweet and reteentie Hosea, lien-
mon* at One ttme played Up the Me
esthete leaturee of dancing. But elide
the Jitterbugs hem taken aver, the Miler
rinks hate token over. Anneeinarteoutri
c -n wags mostly weltme, sagged to lis-
teners that this is Juan the right kind
of entree ter boy -end -girl roller skating.
braid In hand.

In bect the trend to the roznantle tilde
is 10 great that milk! wing -only spot
amettleireenteille are pawing them an
radio stations` reread promisee eeelti-
steely and ask that announcements ho
rod befere a roweling of 'meet. punk.

Apart from meek, ehnetineerrenta
hem been found moot effeetive In pro -
males benefit moiler *lotting partite
enured Chervil and club groups. AW, 4
c cans of raising money for grotty*, rink
sanouneeineets make IA"alt the more
Menthe by tieing the Vine to advertise
monsereet nights, reading off the tames
of the organizations. Slat anitoutiee-
menet to thie einenection alto emphaelre
%tilt the rink Will print reemeary tickets
foe the benefit.

SUNSET Perk Roller Rink, WIllients-
port, Pee operated by Souregart fleeter".
has scheduled parties for Chreerna*
end Now Year's rate, On Christman night
elite wilt be attributed and on Now
Year.. Ere confetti and souvenir skating
pretere will he Famed out. There welt
air be a Now rare tiny matinee.
ecoteb nights on erelays at the link
future ?educed prices,

IP

PIRE destroyed the Brown Chweidy
Reeler Rink. them maim north of McKin-
ney:Tex, on December 13. Within a
few hours alter the blaze J. J, Brown
and Dougbort Cassidy, operatorn, an -
reamed the Oak vested be rebuilt Some
truths= was carried.

ONE Of the hugest crowds In hletery Of
Crone queens Roller Rink, Fella-
delphire witnessed dernetietratietaa by
chentprorts rind figure skating club mem-
tiers of Earl Van Bones Mineola {E. Li
leek on Neerember 30. They appeared at
8 -oared° Rink, Long inland City. On
Deemnber 7 in ocemeetron with a Sunny.
ride employeere Chest:nes party. Couple
rrodo0 number non held at Mirenele on
December 19. :Le 'Vas being awarded,

rarsasror. PARK Roller Rink. Aga -
Wane Mast- to lee fleet year of winter
eeenition le doing good business sold
Palk Cromer Rtwitrel Carroll. lepeelal
beleey teehtas hare helped to keep
coeds earning,

=NCR inception or Monday and
Ned/m.441w aisle -dance chaos at Ray
Retire Roller Rink. Brooklyn, there bail
been conthletable themes'. lie attend-
ance. reported Manager Art Leerney, At-
arelenee at the Monday night elemen
trey clam hem been eept,thety heavy. Ad -

ranted able la held en Wednesday night.
Inter-rirsnk loonee medal dance chani-
protes soslos of aired. Inniettoried by
the Roller glutting Rink Operators' As.
weletion of the kiented Mates. elated
at Bay Ridge on Drocenber 11. with
Chitin Therereent and Irith retro...int
hay Ridge r,katere, winning fleet place
n the Bern Dante. to previous con-
test* they flethhed second Odes and
fourth four times. Their Meteres ap-
peared In the December 13 edition of
The Brookline Spectator. Rink la being
derotaled for the holiday*. Party tee
rink employeee was held on Frocernbre 22,
Meleager Launey plane to organize speed
clamed wen.

Al' the beard of control meeting of
the Roller Skating Rink Operators' As-
seetetrot Pt the Drifted State in De -
tree, on December 3 end 4 Dance Cent -
miner, Chairman Fred Durgin. Dayton,
O., and Figure Beating Committee Chan --
Men Relent. Maslen, Detroit, reported
that 11.030 amoclatten skaters have peeled
Monne and salver medal teats.

FIRST bream medal testa ever given
in New England were held In Fred H.
Freeman% Winter Gorden Roller Rink,
Ironton, on November 20 and December 2
under election of the Roller Skating
Rink Operatoreasseelettoo of the Called
bteuet. Taal Of 22 skaters, 18 amateurs
mid 9 professionals Pasted the nett`

*

EYSTRM BROWN. tap dancer en
roller skates, recently Joined Caprleteree
peers, playing the limy lintst burlesque
elrenit.

TRADE hed peeked 'up at all rink" in
Pitteleergh, due chiefly to ennui In em-
ployment. Lexington Roller. Rink will
glee candy and eouventrn at afternoon
end night. Chrienite* meriting Kesler.,
It will also stage a New Year% gee party
and law started an advance sate, &oleo=
has teen added to rink% musical equip-
ment. Other links open:Wive In the city
are Diamond Square,. Monet Olivet. Na-
tional Park, New Penn. Rollo-Reak, and
St. Menthe

PLEA for money to aid the Give -a -
Christina* project Ill caring for
familiar was answered by Berri L. &li!:

owner -manager of the Coliseum
Roller Rink, Mansfield, 0. He arranged
with the epenrore for a benetit skating
party at the rink, proceeds being thread
over to the fund. Mini/3MM wits 25
cents and the rink wee filled to capacity.

GEOROE 33111'n1 decimal his North
Eldo Roller Rink, Columbus, 0., holds a
tweed tee ireaintioue operation, 1940
be Its 38th year,

SINCE addition Of 4.204 Ware feet
oS *hating surface to Twin Willows
Skidelend, On Peatinurget and Butler
Higbemy, two milers 'meth of Bakets-
town, Pa., budnere has been so geed
that the addition appears Inederpiets.
reported Mr. and Mrs R, L, Heaert,
owner*. Skeaner end Interior were one
refinished, Albert Zimmetmen. absent
for esvern1 months, has returned to the
rink to take charge Of optipmeht and
manage the Noon He will be assisted
by Jo.) Wolf and Honk Deellaski. The
latter bee been with the rink several
year...

WFA WANTS RACE FUNDS
(Centimetre from pees 92)

Mule, The board, he said, sett[ money
to hire ell of its employees Instead of
Just oppointtng them for payment by
the tracka

The exioeletion re-elected calms for
another terni and Inereseed the board Of
directors from semen to nine menthero.
toe Angelis Wag selected for next yeses
convention. lie -elected were Ed G. Voll-
1xxni Stockton. president, to seem his

t-zaWe Wish Our Many Friends and Patrons

a Very Burp, Cbriatrta5
- aith a 11)appp petu Pear

.
A Chicago Roller Skate Co.

A4.127 W. take Street nth -ago.
Rd The plane put him dorm at Raleigh,

01,ttbreelter=1 ealgPVVOIVVVVORMIWCV-V412 T.e?rciet rowal til*Vir=1

sixth year: .7, R. Chen-el:4ra Santa Bet harp
County Fetr, rlee-predelent: Tarts Paine,
erosietant secretary of Cal -Roods State
Fair, Eseraniebee. etcretereetreselerer, Mew
board membeee are Dr. J. N. D. Hinckley,
Ferndale, Humboldt County Pair, end
J. J. Flaherty, County Fair. The
beard also Lneludea C. B. Affierbaugh,
Pomona; moon

Cherneers, Santa Betbium. and A. E.
Bartel, Western Wr,ehlhgton Fair, Pu-
yallup.

Molise Aid Cat Oppeeed
The assoetattott voted down a motion

to limit the number of fairs receiving
pad -mutual from any eounty or
district. It approved a resolution re.
quortIng Cslifornie Reeltix Cominiselon
to select a qualified presetting Judge to
administer harness teethe under roles
Of the Vetted States Trotting Mamie -
Mu and of California Horse Racing
Board. it also approved a etiolation to
provide fair managers with a list of
approved judged of all types of hemlock
and a motion to rapture herniate racing
as park of the program with running
races wherever peri-mutuel betting is
permitted, About 230 delegalea at-
tended.

Preeident. Vellmett began his career
In California In tell as trearurer of the
Savoy Theatete San Prratirlevis, From
313-'19 he was manager of the Yosemite
Orpneum Theater In itteekeirel. fn 1919
he revived San /women County Pane
& baton, and wee appointed secretary.
manager fee a year. Hor five pats he
was in reed 'elate builuess. and In 1925
he wan again elmeen nisciagim; executive
of 8a13. Sereepths County Fair.

CASH IN ON LII.FE
(contimmat from pupa

a column to the life of Prunes and te-
ethed attention upon the IA.

YORK. Pa., ben 21.-When Samuel S.
Lewis. president end general manager
Ten Inverstate Pile arrived Week lime
from tile Min pOrotearg he drew n
miumnful 27se York Deepatele cover.
leg hie reprealetetlee let Chicago of Ri-
te:eat leennaylranla% Ileetenant-
governor was director from Zone
I (North Atlantic Statorl under new
/APE bylawe and story also plugged
York's aeguleltiots of a prthe In thee awned
section for premium book comm. Rest
of story about Convention In general
end York Fair to pa:11041M.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21..--Pwal Smith, di.
rector New York State Pate Symenee.
returned theta from Chicago convention
and then came to New York for a huddle
with (romp A, Hanele, beaker. who repro -
 ented the New Jemey State Fate at the
COMMIITO, Chief *one= was their two-
way a,-rateeement in peretiese of egelp-
merit Lad other paraphernalia from the
Wcald Finn

flariald disclosed that he had accepted
an Invitation from the National Commit-
tee for the Celebration of the Pei:sidemen
Birthday to twoorne chairman the
committee In hie el:stele., Forest Elea
L. I. Proceeds of funds aro for fighting
Infantile pantlyees.

Smith, Retold, and Will L. Davis, boss
of Rutland MO Fair, etteeded the the
stints In the Garden while bore. Another
tented, was Lucky Tater. Reenlist. als.0
figure In the Chi confab.

BROCKTON, MOM, Dec. 21.,-Frank A.
Kingman, secretary Brockton FAN and
ateretety-treasurer IAA& end one or the
most flattering congratulatory measegvi
on the etre Geld= Jubilee Onavention
$UTE14 from rts.nelA Priend, president
Skowhegan (Me.) Pale It rand AS fixlen0..

"The 12l-yeereeld Skowhegan Pair, the,
olden. Institution of lie kind in Arnertre,
estomie greetings tee peer newealation dur-
ing thin, (robins Publlee, and ag-
enda.* hest withea fee coital:Seed elate se
In rendering valuable service to the fairs
Of Meth America."

SEC FLIES AROUND
eConfineed from pap 93)

the pa -Wenger asked the wbervabouta Or
the ship. "Over Grocineboror he w7..1
told-but It (Wald not Land. The peat
reaped Chambilues attorney about the
situation, and the latter had the cepa
p-stponed. The pixne flew beak to
thichy daunt end Atilt Could net lend
becelMer at poet visibility. Millar heed.
quarters In Pittibtugh asked what
Chemhlisa would Illce to do,

"Teel put me down." he abet bask,
"end lin per wiling to welk."

vernrooM trout to Greenabrieri. A Mal
wok hint to a Raleigh hotel, where he
was given * good meal and a room In
which ter white away a fire -hour wait Mc
his mein, Another cab took him to the
railway Meteors, only n block away. All
Mils was 04 Melina expense. He "landed"
there late In the day-by train.

Charablies ended his first Mr trip a
confirmed aviation enthuelrest, Re flew
book to Rocky Mount. "I," he said,
"think LION 1s perfect."

BEAVER DAM. Wla--Dodge County
Fair AmecLation's annual report p110155
a Tirane, before yearly depeceletion on
the property was subtracted, of 51.54308,
sod a net profit of 123029. notelet*
totaled $50,104, with *12,589.05 from itate-
receroes, 44,025.75 from grandstand, and
6e.018.87 tram apace and perdiegit-

HYDE PRESENTS THE

1 -11Q-e:
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PHOENIX CONEY SET
New Ariz. Spot
To Bow in Feb.

Buildings are going up on
five -acre tract for free -
gate, all -year operation

PHOEIIX, Ariz. Dec. 21.-Derelop-
mem of a permanent ialtherment park
bate has born !started by Awocialere
Iteltanirises, of which Joseph 0. Weber
and W. P. Otis are organizers. To be
known co Pimento. Come Wend. it -Mil
be on a Earn -nerd tract just met of my
Malta at 40th Street and Wathingion
Betaleard. Land is owned by Weber
and Otte who are erlift to hate Myrna'd
amusement enterertoes in many parts of
the country before comtng here four
Venn MO.

Naming comptetion are four concommts
beikilogs, lueltiding bar, photo Wier",
bet -deg stand, end Penny Made. Con-
struction le being supervised by Weber.
sassonss insepousest carpenters and
other builders. Mmernale are betas fur-
blebed by Ferment Co -Operative and
Mislead larriber compeller*. Mice ared
adminietratim buieting on the grounds
alseaely la finetend and ocemetel and
Match downtown off ice has been club -
Beard

Consatructtoti of other Melange in -
eluding tall dome ballroom. billiard
bell, Pun Bowe, and four °enemata'
iipS4Ve toe free use of annebto and other
charitable groups foe food sates. tomare
and other fund-raidng propete will he
mewed Inunedlotety, Weber mid. There
tail be about 60 cancersiom and some
spate hese been taken. Operetore Moe
set aside An eren for ride* to include
Berry -Go -Round, Ferris vowel, and *th-
em. Concesnonoiree will furniain their
own equipment, Belem will be In charge
of Roger Wilson. Midway end meanie Rolf
Course are nroong other features Rimmed.

To promote panic lateral and geed
will, operators plan to stage regular
alertly and amateur amusement pro-
grams. inviting alternately come of the
mane commit:Atha In tee Salt real
Valley to sponsor and AMID In benefits
from thoe. Due to the chaste, the
park will be operated all year round. Win-
ler tourist season La looked forward to
as the peak period toe biz.

Official opening Is bet for February 15,
Weber announced. Date mil be fren,
Perk will have frontage of 1.000 feet Ott
40th Street end eon be rembed rid
Wriehlielese Boutin -me mid Slit Van
Baran Street, Mitt main thoreferea.

AC Pageant Date Earlier;
Better Prelims Advocated

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. 21.--Poreibilley
at changitte the name of the Storernen*
Variety Jubilee. which oponeors the he -
Coal search for I. Mho tininrk'n during
Leber Day Week, to wornething more
elaely ithentifted wish Atlantic Ctty and
the beauty pageent mem at tbe ercand
annual meeting last week. Ettorgeothan
sae made to themee the mane to At -
Miele City Mae America punnet. Bug-
gatiene that LAM American countrles
be represented and that the pageant be
extended over two weeks failed to meet
general amend,

A auemetion by telegram from Dent-ge
A. Hemet operator of learod'e Mllion
Dollar Pier hen. thet opening of the 1941
pageant he deterred to September 6 M-
ature Of the early date for Leber Day
wee coed dowo and date of September
retained.

brepareement of peterninary mutate
In various States was ademeted by Per-
iner Maitre C. D. White, President Zen -
nett E. vba.a.ty report.," duo the city
would be reicrininsed fee thn *10,000 15
advanced. Report Monied einem. of
abate 149.000 and cepeadlieree of abet:
016,003.

OPENING-OP-TIIE-SEASON CROWDS are trig at elide Bratty, Jungle
ZOO, Fart Lattiferclate, Fie., and .tety and ntracheo are puttem le busy dar-
t -eft to right in thu flee -up of the poreaneel ore fellf Rome Vareld NIchOisort.
State Syloester, Melo% Clyde Beatty, Ram Scoff. Mary Kesfoo. Pauline SO.
rata, Jean Erdal, John Helliot; Miraree end Mickey, trained thimpaneets;
&bat Met: Herm K. ferteret, publicity director; Jae* Anderson, Jap Waite,
Charlet Mei Eupene Soon. Marais Cromer, Prop Sweet., Lee toraleyte. dddfe
Burbank, Jelin Dalai, and Sot Sloby, Mrs. liarefett trafetty was not lenient
Wren photo rem taken.

Back Rent Tangles
Casino Razing Job

PORT WORTH. Tex., Dec. 21,-Denial.
tem o/ boardwalk end comeorions 311
bankrupt Cimino Park on Lithe Worth
has Medved the city end perk Manage-
ment In a legal tangle that may aid in
Federal Court, as the city attorney boa
intimated that en injunction might be
oougbt to halt roans the remainder of
the boardwalk until the City'is claim for
*1573 back rent Is settled.

City alto Mate part of the boardwalk
neer the city -operated bethhoule, to be
left Mending to provide a bathhouse en-
trance. oontmoling that ita lease Con-
tract calla for pen of the 'oak to be left
In trent of the bated:ohne should the re-
mainder be torn down. The assn MOM
not want this. es the referee in bank.
rupthe will have to refund about Meat°
the avaldeg ampany that bought the
boardwalk If this [hem la &towed,
It is ottetteted that it will take the
wrecking computy about two moans for
demolition of boardwalk, conteadona
and Roller Ceuta,

City manager and. Ocorge T. Emitb.
park mummies, hare about Mead on
Dew rite -year. leas.. for Casino Ballroom.
purer:seed by B. N. Anil, Bellefontalne.
O., and the only pert of the perk. be -
aides the bathhouse, to be left mending.

Report le that the Agreement *meld
hose the Ceylon pay a net rental. clue
a perataege of great receipts above
certain figure, to the city.

Seaside, L. L, Development
May Require Opts' Holdings

PAIL ROCKAWAY, I.. L. H. Y.. Deo 21.
-U plans now to a formative stage re-
ceive final approval, Long Wend* largest,
angle amusement meter, Seaside In tile
nockewaye, will paw. Proposal le Sac
demoittiOn of virtually all property In
the area to nuke room for what odiclall
describe as e "huge public perk.' Altho
the project L In an erobryonla gage. 30
has reached auth proportions that much
thought. le being given to It by amuse-
ment owners whose property Mee Tsang.

Seaside felt the wrecker*. as three
year. ago. when 200 feet on the beach -
front were cleared to make room for. a
aloft parkway. About. 17.000.000 In Fe0p-
orty was taken for this purpoer. The
new Rein would involve much more, it ie
said,

The New York Datly Mirror roma*
that plans are afoot to Mock Jona
booth ponds with Sail next rummer and
to allow paroles to eagle for them at a
It,.

600G Bond Issue
Voted for Texas Pier

PORT ARTHVB, Tee.. Dec. 21,-By
rote of 3 to 1, local taxmen on Decem-
ber 13 favored a 55100.000 bond Mom for
conversion of Pert Arthur Pleasure Pier
into a inkpl. teacart.

Voting was upon WO Iniothiste L tins,
6200,000 In general obligation bonds and
8400,060 In liens. which are expected to
be mold to the RFD. Lary Of 7 ants
on 1100 realty valuation will pay for
the 1203000 issue and rennin from
pier operation is expected to retire the
remaining 0400,000. Proposed improve-
ments on the pier include a large audt-
toriom end dance floor, ewtromitte peed.
tennis courts, and coriceselons to be
leased. Pier overlook. Sabine Like, an
arm of the Gulf of elexteo.

More Building at Agawam
SPRENOPERLD, Maas., Dec, 21.-Cceo

stioretlan has gegen on two oar failures)
to mark the 1041 reopening of Rena:0
Park, niishwans, man Owner niward J.
Carroll. A raft -lo -the -Dark redo and a
Crystal Maze are being condaucted tin-
der expertise:in of Joseph R. Drambour.
Week is programing et, On the Roller
Coaster that Uprights ere all up mei
track Is being laid. Carroll sided the
Togoter-Joy Fund of the epriegneld
nempapera by geeing 1120 in coat and
4,000 Ileketa, geed toe free Mee. met
drink*. teem and hot dogs. to a fund
to be dietrIbUted with toys manually
given to some 1,I300 children.

SAlif rasacisco,-Tbottlionde who
'tee the row roo weekly will have [some-
one to answer queettons, helm Cleaci.
assistant superintendent, has arranged
for a guide to condom tome at 1 and
3 pen. deity end on Sundays at 11 ern..
1 and 51 pm. (prod has Alec mocesethily
tackled the pageant problem_ Formerly
It took two men, working alt day on
Woodsy. to gather up Miele seattand by
Sunday visitors. Re hes ordered shell.
bee peanuts.

DALL.A.S..-The pair of kinkajous In
TilielAthini Perk Zoo here iStft mold to the
me, by Mat reported Otto Martin Locke,
entinal dada Of New Rrauttlete, Tex
end del not coma from eau Antonio. as
preteituty stated. The animal' were or-
dered by L. B. rteeletOn. directOr of parks,

List of Army Camps
Readers Interested lit tf, S, Army

Pats, Compt. and Motions will dad
eat at them running in instelleamte

In the Wholeaale Merchthdne Section
of The Billboard. The !lost tnitall-
alma appeared in the nom of Decem-
ber 14. The third appeons in thin
isaue.

Society Direction
Of San Diego Zoo
Is Upheld by Court

SAN DIEGO. Calif. Dec. PL--Ars at-
tempt to take management of San Diego
Zoo from the Zeologlcal Society of San
Mega brut poured uneueoesatul, amordird
to enlace In Zooncear, issued by the
society, P. F. CYRourke presented a later
to the city council In April in which. after
praising the Zoological Clentem as the
outstanding Meet of San Dine, he de-
manded that city officiate take complete
charge of the, 100 and remove It from
control of the Zoological Society, whet,
lies tepported it and developed It Atha
Its inception In Balboa Park, tinder an
agreement with the city. He challenged
legality of this aereement and right Of
Ole city or park coninibelon to delegate
any authority to en outside orenntaition.

City yeomen referred the matter to the
city legal deportment for an opinion and
to take necessary reeve to reaffirm and
idealize betel of the Belay over the
toe In en ordinance. pared uneniniemete
commit raffle:mid the egnernelit of 1015
between the perk commisloners and the
loteiety. which bed been acted upon or -
MOM; and a map filed in Oetober, 1M1,
After adoption of this ordinabre O'Rourke
Cried mandamus proceedings against the
society and certain city officiate. De-
rourrera by the city to this compLent
were austained end CrEirnieke was Orem
10 days to file emended ampleinte, The
were filed on June 29 and demurrers were
again flied by the elle and the meaty on
July 10.

The case was brought to Court met
after giving O'Rourke opportunity to
amend his complaint. Judge Berth sus-
tained the &Mena, deciding that the
park conualseloners and city Cinaltil, tin-
der prevision* of the old charter. acted
within their real' In making the fiat
agreement with the Zoological Society
and in setting aside an aim for perett-
mont ono under Control of the society. The
Court also declared that city countermen
were acting within their rights tinder the
now charter in pulsing the new ordlearire
Manning term* of the old agreement.
se In both Agreements the tenure Of.the
7.00loaleal Society was limited by He -
annoy of the society mod condition In
which It maintained the MO and tulfeled
Its obligator,

Krug Swim Plant May Be
Acquired by City of Omaha

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 21.-A proposal
that the ate buy and operate Krug Perk
swimming pool has been made by Park
Commieotoner Tswt. cm, Maeda ea
they think a price of 415.000 far 10 ears
of the pelt, including swim plant Is

reatooable. Pork, once the city's top
antheernect tolitte, Meat four mine rest
of the main buoinsee [oaten neer Den.
estrus * residential and Malawi skitnirb.
is owned by the Cassel Riskily Company,
and during the past few ;eve hes been
operated by Louis and Abe Slinky.

City would charge a 25-ecut ochnItelon
and with concession laroloe would retie,
It nett -supporting. oft:tents believe. Op
position to the plan bee been eamoutiteo
by the Benson Commactel. Club, who,
meta the perk turned into o, readentiel
06114021.

New Chicago Office Address
at 155 N. Clark Street

The Chicago office of The Bit eierd
hos moved front 34 W. ItthnOlPh
Surer to new quarter,' on the tote
floor of the Anitimel Mullane, 1.5.1

Meth Clark Street- Telephoto 'min-
ter remaine the camp-CENtrat 0401

The Ashland Balding IS at the
earner of Randolph and Clark areela
oppothe the Hotel Sharma&
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that our Induatre le slipping, I have
Peen' had nnythieg but the grenitet
optinthan about our future and hove
found that those who ern the nasal Atp-
lital ere those who de net keep abreast
cd the Drees and who do little io earn
audoteet, One asimet gond on the side-
line, and do nothing to Improve hie
perk or pool end tepee% to increase or
Meth maintain We totleinem xteirle,"

Reports to the exacuttvo offlem of the
NAAPPla Mid Steretary As R. Roder,.
Chicago, indicate that buelnele on the
WbOad 34 1040 thowed a pick-up In spite
et the ter:OM hendiceps to Which It
was subjected. "There in nothing more
dlesetedtle then bad weather;' he de-
clared. "and we certainly had morn thaO
our glare thie year. Added to this was
1S0 war hyoltrie Sod the Prestiebilltlel
election. In the Wealltles where boatmen
wee oft this was due largely to bee
%mother on week -ends and holidept and
In some eases to apathy on the part of
reenegentiota.

'That record shows conclusively that
our Indorpery is tee from being on the
way out, an many defeatists hare preepho
riled. but that. IL caret Lhe gmateM
alegbIllties for the man who 33S4 tad
"gnat courage, end energy to modernize
his plant nod methods. Aenueemeot
Perks occupy a defintte pOrtition In the
imtima's Panteersle eysteea. Wo must ell
learn to streamline our methods tot weft
at our Menem and. if we do, I have no
feet about the Petters of our Industry.
The octet five years will offer linumni
remetse for bigger Modems with the
large expenditure. contemplated In Um
mittens.* program, With the groat mo-
ment= to be rich:eyed during this
petted, plus the large demand for geode

Parks Fight Odds in Pick-U
A LTHO the Mleiteon of IMO could not he considered excellent for amuse-

ment parks, pools, and beaehes, it was significant to the industry,
Leading operators txdieve it proved that these spots sire important

parts of the nation's economic structure. There was also demonstrated the
remarkable buslnims tenacity and optimism which have long characterized
this field. Three elements combined to hamper operations-early bad
weather, the national political campaign, and war conditions abroad end
to Cattadli-altho some gains were made. These pick-ups. made in the face
of severe handicape, have encouraged park men to believe that the man-
agerial contingent will be in readiness for en upswing in 1911 that rally
metinue for revere! years. National de-
fent.) *pending Le tertian to be felt gee-
orsooby noxt mosamo, they honoree, and ewe the war le Over and the wheel* of
mosiderably beyond that time If the commerce get to roiling roneseeldy aggro
iporopean war dor, not stop onidehntly I do not see why good times cannot
and cadre cancellation of the heavy cum- continuo In industry indefinitely. which
tratmente being made, =thaw good tateinere fox use'

Moolsg the increases In receipt' re- 1401erlayi Net Up To Par
ported were 8 1.'3 per cent far riding no meson's itoiMey periods and
devices oter the Meted Of 1080. Retreats. Ordieuelly big week -ends did not sleet]
meats *bowed a gain of about 114, per grosses at much no in mane former yettre.
cent for parks veParling, and dance ihmastion Day +meow: wile 1101 rae Or-
laaahalaa went tip *MOM. eta tsar cent. able nod spots were ranted out In tamer.
Among sputa trom which reports Dana oue metion.o, especially In the ]addle
swimming Mullion woe about 10 per West and tog. After tins holiday there
cent 1.34LI*0 142$ and mlacellemeoUs re. was rain and unsoaeonably cool weather
celphs Increated about 11 par cent. foe a number of wethe in many 10M1RielSwine" as mug in this luta wao and reteipte were Cliggled to ouch a
spotty and Inert:owe end decreases de. degree that it wart difficult to offset
Prodon is Bali on geographical Wcatien, this period loMr In the aunuotte. &Me -
weather, and emodutows in the adjecorit what of a lilt Was alien by uniformly
territory. favorable weather on the ?mutt' of July

oromd eto (wooer. general manager of week -end, De -ration Day sod the Fourth
gthols °oedema, Mayor, and 1g10 felt on Tbsirodeye Among the parks re -
dolt a the ocouonoi Association of porting big Tomtits were those In Otto
Amusement Perko Pooh. and Fleteetwe. sled Western refirterytoile: Capitol
omo, as h. relisequotred the Tom. to Beech, Lincoln, Neb., which had the beet
Adrian W. Ketchum, head Of Forest Pork holint/ period since 1022; Wald/mere
oigho"do so Lowe; h000 been cool_ Stools Peek. W70, PA.: Falrylatid Park,
1104 40 11010 from the reports that Naratia City. Moo glens In the Buffalo
mareeormo rondos wore Tote general arm nod In the PARC AS2103,110 City and
when the) nanteroue Isobalcapo were reel- other resents pertleity crane up ler a
oldeforL Sahalarnial egos over IOW were Chill Fatter Mild Do:coat:on Day. Labor
=ado by a number of ape:lama. Day biz was spotty, with good report -I

from the blelvettl, and BOW' std hewn
Discern Big Years Ahead of only SO -40 receipts in the East.

Boothe, and Tatung along the Gulf"The next few years Sr.' gang to be
..., Come had Medal crowd,. and foir wend -big fears, Mutely perhepe 040.k100

the mot expenditltras which arc to be "'"
made In the goyernmonei preperednose Artualit taamtable rectum. on tau "Moen
program. ft L. up to ell 21 us to ;equal were Male in Craig Beech Park, a.. up
fee better boolnera. We do not know Id per cent; Rock opting. Park,
whet Iles ahead of us In tax Iesteletion, Pa. Where alltioan accounted for n pin.
to we can be glad that cur elesetlettera and Flint !IMO.' Pa/k. up 20 per dent
stands prepared to ;owe and heti, oo. with teereeadl outtitte and good tree
11 bad done elfective work its this line acts, KelliMme04 Park, Pittsburgh, had
boom, and k rowdy' to do It again, mho a subatantlal Memos In grow revenue.
ue have for years heard too defeatist oey lamina: Beath Perk, Portland,

started far abead of LINO but pool bust.
mom took a drop In July In cool Weather,
and opposition of relinielpel peels was
felt In a great degree. Receipt' in
RallbOale Park, Cleated Rapids. Med, rose
35 per cent Over teat 014tiou. Pontchar-
train Beach, New Orleans, Dedelsed
stronger thin early returns Inds aced.
It had the blegrat Anglin In hammy
after a wee allatfatT anti a pooe June
and July.

In Denver Elitehtt Gardena registered
an excellent mama, far Wheels Credit. Was
Oven to in...marrow' special promotions
and added Wales. Better business
LalseaSde Park there caused the reeti0e-
ment to rernalo open a week longer
than troug, until September IS. Larger
Michigan spots In the Bay City territory
came thru well. but takes were down
in the lonellor vita, A ]rick -up to !Ate
M.= and over Labor Day helped to
Whet a duhloue opemog totem its the
Buffalo ante, Grose Increased deer '35
at Hyland anodyne, Grand Haven. Mien,
Bev e Breola Si. Joseph. Mei', went up
to pee cent. Willow Grove Park, Phan-
delphiA, Mended Out an fortrage season
with a "comity fair" ever Labe: Day,
WhIeh belped swell the gate and rote.

Attendance at Coney Island. Cleric)
natl. with troventle at opening and dos -
ME of the Ilta.NORI, named the 1,000,000
mark, The operating company paid a
dividend_ MUM tire gals was oft 21;3
per cent from 1939. Grooms increased
4 per coin and per capita treading el

per cent Hamlet', /111.1km-Dollar Pler re-
potted Its beet mown umber Harnict di.
reetion, and Runt* Pier, Wildwood, N, J.,
Chalked up its highest gross. Coney
Grand. Yo prettied frOM, WOrlero Fair
visitors, but acme week -ends and other

dale. topecially Labor Day, were not up
to expeolatkon and the *moon as a
whole Left ramie to be detsireel.

New Male From Springfield
Sunnyelde Bench, Toronto, reported a

50 per mot leeraime in receipt. in tug
beg timmeit duce Dela which operators
oenaletwed remarkable In view or war
conditIone to Camels- Muth of the bait -
mss developed from moo in training. An
el-fettles:1 campaign for big outing* and
deuce popularity joined to wipe out the
rod figures Of 1530 for Talrylend Park,
Ream. City. Mo. The best period in years
wee experienced by Ogeroto Park Jame..
Mom, N. Y. With rennaten 20 per cent
ahead. of Chow of ION, which woe a big
year there. Pair eeporte came from Ile-
IWO Beath, Mud, and Paragon Park,
Want:LAM. Mora, California beeches sent
in good repast*, althea in *woe place*
spending was down from y4,4 year, and
coneeedelee did not dick st formerly.
At Crystal Beech, Ont., bellroree Maple
look is ruse but other trestlirae elonnlod
somewhat, tb0 twarineement attributturg
lack ot Waist attendance tO "border

fear" of Anierkotte who did no want
LO cod* the line because of the nuotaket2
belief that war coodaticlie :ogle MOM
a trip precarious,

A nes-see:o'er to the field. ithemide
Park. Springfield, Maas., operated by Ed-
ward J. Carroll, hod a lug emelt gad
sounded a Metier: bate or c000ursiN-
100111 to peek men all over the netts:.
Fregreselee Oleos put Over thla spot, the
farmer faC4 track, pail the 01111/3+
ariettet le preparing a 1100.000 outlay
for 3041. Including  Coaster who%
now under conatneethan, The tea/u.33
marked 010 legeing or Canino Park, Port
Worth. Tex., a. a uudor 12.111.11.e0larat
thru bankruptcy proctor4Lege. Offer a
down years of operation. Somue of the
equipment bas been dentolltile4 but
plans are to operate the bathing bomb
and bahrOOtal mob entamer. The proposed
fil.300,ODO pleasure pier at Cistvfutoth
Tex., lilt a legal shag which inay arrest
the deveMpOterit. Lick of official sp.
preelll bold up a bond bade which was
intended ea the ears addIttora W It
11,000405 RPC Rout,

Park Cluionology
I bete in condensed form from fifes of The Billboard, December, 1939. be

Dc ember, 19101
NAAPPB MRW3 HANDICAPPLIo-Au a

molt 04 Menton 01 National Amociation
of Amusement Parks, Peotto, and Feeches
to meet separately from joint assembly of
Interneteenal Association of Fame and Ex.
pottitiolte oriel Shownwita League of Amer.
Ica in Chicago, buying power and Interest
in exhibits presented by American Bee -
mottoes,' Equipment Araecletion, wing of
the potent body, was at low ebb in the
meeting In moon Kew Yorker. New York,
December 4.11. Arnold B. Gunter. Den.
Mr, who served unexpired 1050 Orrin of
the late Preordain Harry C. Reker was
elected to the peat far 11140..

=WARD BOWEN. et. Roller Coaster
operator 23 yoga at lake Ceompounee
Perk. Bruton. Cann.. died In thee city
December 19 of a heart ailment.

mitalf DlIal--Cyrue W. Snood, e4, for -
11W1 monomer of Capital Waal Pere.

Neb.. died In that etly December 4.
LogEra MES-Robert B. Loehr, MS, a

founder of Cleveland's .4:41 Lunn Park,
and loestatent of old Gordon Gorden*, .tut
In recent years with Firedy Lake Park,
Abdo died January 211 in Clevelered.

MORENS firm PA. SPLYO- KOdumm
gullies Park, Leetietown, Pa., wee ro-
amed from Blair Tegimering & guppls
Corponolon by James B. and Jelin IL
Moron, for 1040 operation.

BATT DEATH-Joan W. Bate 60, re-
tired organisms- of PlAy11013d AlltaliR410414,
MO, New Olean., and ha eutoraser, Pen-
land Corporetion, Inc.. (*crater of Pont-
chartrain Beath Dorm 10 yenta died Pe -
rusty 2 In that city.

CRYSTAL REMODELS - Dolph+ war
conditions- Crystal Booth Company,
owberooperelor at Cnretal Beath fOOLI
Park. remodeled a number of attraetoleM
and made general improvementa.

BAY lil101ix REBUILDS-Bay Shore
!Mal Perk dismantled some 20 mail
budding. to make restea ter modern
tWattureis and installed a now Roller
Coaster, among other rider-

Ole"TLAY IN B. P.-Expelieliturt of about
820_000 for new rides end Other altere-
thrall in the new section of Playlendost-
the-Beath, gale Preitelftet, Was Mpileted
to Increase Mathew from Golden Data
lisps visitors.

1,U8068 91111, HOLDINGE1 - Joseph
Loom Br.. founder of !Mare faros., Inc..
and deelginer of the aurae Skeeter, and
Richard N. Luna mad their he:Minim In

IT'S
LusseAulo-Skoofers

AGAIN
THIS SEASON

"MT04K00rioa 44114thei,..,cd,
ea Wtme OAS * re.

BROS., INC.
2609 N. Fairkill

Philadelphia, Pa.

Luria Bros., Inc., DR February 13 10 Flee.
mane Lustig. VOM-preeteleat slate PPM.
Raymond Lana, bought 50 per cent at
otheiatellrio stock slid butane president
of the arm on Fehruary 14.

GROSSMAN 348.410148 - In/too II.
O 4.1T441110 affila Rl.SPI0e1 to menage Riker -
view Perk, Dee Moines. aged announced
plum for reMatotIon and addition Of We-
arer Melee and gene..

litrEDEPOHL APPOINTED - Paul IL
Freezer:obi was mooed tom xelidrel Man-
ager or Janteen Beach Park_ Portland.
Ora., end linden Is.orirt APItitornint COM-
pany, operator, autsounard n big 1040
peomoliect eebodttle.

ROCKY OLEN RESINILDif -1.1.m.yruf
medentleathon end nrhablittadion program
was started by Irony Glen Perko Mamie.
Pe, calculated by Presedient Prank A,
Coffee Mid Managing Director Benetaziln
S terling Jr.. to restore Me spot to Its
femme position,

NISITUNE PASSES-Neptune Beath,
Alameda. Calif.. was totem over by roolttors
for 000ROW1103/ Mak, a property develop -
meat, Early to igio the park was Forsyth,
by Abraham Illestbete, Ben Francisco
thdlaAar operator, from Albert Wades:ea
who took as part payment Aletteser 'The-
ater, ben Pretend).

RAVIN Roux BUILDO - Number Of
louildlne Molex% were stetted In Saga
Rock 1Ceenti I Park at a result of Luentmed
IndOttrig activity.

N. B. GROUP MIMIS-Croamseetion ar
e muzertent park operations vas n ditto -
graphed book containing ioldemore 0nkey
o utOecla feettarerl Lit "rereamlined" lath
annul meeting of New Disland Settled.
National toseecietten of Amusement
Pools and Steeples. In Manger HOWL Bea-
ten, on Muth 12.

MAPLE GROVE LEASED--Ntaple areva
Park. IAMMeler, Pa., lentetlee In recent

tt PAP
ColTIPILpLa,. haVKIGE-

COAOVE2.O. pee eitwoo , POOL -I
eetttet Roast . OLD MILLS
..esaery -14 4e .eel. It4,144aely 4..54

t DAY
6,51.5.

AT

PARKS, FAIRS

AHD ON

CARNIVALS
Welty Oxley fa. awl-
ge I  k. Pommel.,

M om efammero
tirdell BROW,. L1113.
SaWali 144444lot tee Posies
3.5444e, W. 0 R. wry -d
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yeare. seee engem over by New York In-
t/Mats under a locc Haas.

DEEMER BEACH NEW HEAD - A. F.
Lemon wan named manager of Decovez
Beach Park, Neer Cootie, Da, which
domed an Improvement program.

L. A. ZOO CLOSees- Californie Zoo
Park, Los Angela, closed and disposed of
animal. breathe of Imafilesent operating
huute.

LUNA IN KEW HANDS - Company
known ex Luna Holding CoraintUon, with
Milton ehece a heed. leased Luna Park.
Corley Intend. N. Y., from Prudence Bonds
Carper -scion

MYERS LAKE 11XBUIL158 - Construe -
teen wet started on new midway in Myers'
Lake Park. Canter', 0.. replaeues attrac-
tions creetrosed by fire In 1030.

gnierrift IN AC DRAWS-Despite Odd
weather, about 400,000 sinusoid the
Seater lera.-elwalk pereee lo Atientle City
on March 24 smd patrontarel piers, which
natural tearee atereetlans.

TUMINO RE-IDNIA01M-Solen Turelno
wee reappointed menager of Intieyland
Park_ Kamm City. Me,. by owners Victor
and Mario Brancato.

TRIM PARK TO E\NIS-Wee4 Swta-
ney Park. Fort Wayne. Ind.. for 20 quint
known ea Trier Perk and operated by
George F. Trier, wee towed by the city
perk beard to Prank Ennis.. who an -
nomad a 515.000 imp:moment program
Mid rest the apet would be known ea

rf
FIRE ON HA3SID PIER-Jere On April 8

at ocean end of /Imelda
Pier, Atlantic City, wrecked the postilion
need for Nth hauls.

BARTLETT DEES-Jeeeph H. Pardee,
M. pioneer In the development of Atlantic
City ea a aeon, dint April 6 at his borne
In Venteer City. N, J. of a heart ailment.

PRANKELS LEAVE ItIVIIIRterV7-Cen.
tral Service Company ptotheard remain-
ing interests of Abe Presikel and emu In
linerelew Park. Dos Moines. enerktng fine
time in 25 years' a Frankel has not been
connected with the park

WPM DP2TVER OUTLAY-Lakeside
Park. Denver. had more then 405,000
'Werth of Improvements rempleted In time
for Its opening on May 18, Including new
Realm Ceuta,

WELLS DftS-Otto Welk 87, genteel
manager of Ocean 'Clew Perk. Keeton,
Vat. and !center eeeetitive of  theatrual
empire. died April 10 at Ma home in that
city of a heart ailment

SUMMIT MODER21121n1 -Summit
Beech, Me. operator of Summit Beach
Perk, Akron, 0.. latitithel a i10.000 lin-
peererreent Morena.

HAMM RUNS WHITECTIT-Geones A.
f WIL1 it Park. Werees-

tem Maas, on Reseed bean the lest few
Tetra took nether cventnel rend announced
that general improvements were plenneel.
Henry Berger. Cornea ee-lessee, wan al -
Mined roe raident manager_

MICE Wien FLOODIED-Oemege to
Coney Island, Cincinnati. by the Ohio
Mar, which reached Hoed s=ego of 50 feet
on April 24, was neerntraal park maws
baring remand all tale property.

OUTLAY AT CH'S fLIVRRVIEW -
Thousands of deflate were spent to put
Rearelew Park, Meagre In readleess for
the 1046 lawsen, old ettractione having
been erreetated and some new once added,

PALISADES SCORPI - Featuring
large variety of new ottneeteines. PaIleada
Park, Palisade, N. J. opened on April 27,
earliest bow in spots illetory, and did
aatlafIeiory basher. despite coot weather,

FIRE H DREAMLAND - Fire de-
feelsroyed the 16 -yea --old wooden Dance -
land building Lu Dreamland Park. Roch-
ester. N. Y., doing estimated damage of
SUMO.

0. SPOT ADM COMFIER- A 435,000
Cyclone Roller Comae was principal 1040
addition to Ieekientsvflte [Ake. near
eltddletOwn, O.

JAMES E. VInOKY, 44, vice-pnatdont
and general manager of Puritan Springs
Park. Cleveland. died May IS In that ctty
of a heart ailment,

CINCY PREVIEW B70 --dirt of a metes
of nee week -end Preview Daya at Grey
Wend, Cincinnati. on May 4 and 5. were
on a par with thetawilet own for cone -
'Mending peeled of 1039.

RISK CAMPAIGN SOCCISignit,-What
Were conaldered by °Metals an created
Ounneikn veer staged by Malone' Area,
elation of Antumratat Parke. Pools. end
Samba was romp:teed by Mita of Seem -
Cary A_ R. Hodge for purpose of acquaint -
tug the Industry with benefits of public
Itablltty traurrinee plan sponsored by the
amociation in to -operation with Mao -
dated Indemnity Corporation. The more
than 750 who come under the plan in the
past four years renewed to 1040 In almost
tray instance and maul partletpeuts
Were added,

JAN'TERN BOWS IN STORM -- One Of
the worst storms on any opening day at
Julian Beach Park, Portland, Ore. kept
day gate esdratastorie Meer to almost nil on
May 4, but record 3.500 voile out at, night,
tho the storm still need, to dance to Cu.
Aznheim'a orchestra. Mantgement spent
more than 11170.0:0 on new buildings, rides
and Other ate-S:140ns. bighting en Kea end
remodeling.

PEAK N. 0. OPKNINO-Pontehartntln
Beath,. New Orleans. drew about ?SOO
during opening period, May 4 and 5, act -
'Ling all-time peek, light new rides. in-
cluding Rocket, were installed and con.
Mderable money epeet to added

PLED:51MAX JOINS CARLIN-Jen:me
P. (Jerry) Fleishman, fanner newspaper-
man and editer of  Philadelphia To-
begiput Company house organ, wan named
diaceer o7 public relations' foe Cerilies
Park. Baltimore.

JANTEM HAS RLiell-Reeeepts from
early operatton of Jentzen 'Hach Park.
Portland, Ore. width Opened on. May 4,
Wawa! alt 18 pee cent rine over the maw
day. of 19 Ni.

NEW AOAWAM SPOT BOWS - New
Riverstde Park. Agetwatel, near apringeleld.
Meas., closed eight years, opened Decone-
tree Day eve to en estimated 85,000, On
Decoration Day about 65,0e0 attended.
Park erntersone renovation and rebuild-
ing by Stuart Amusement Company,
under direction of related J. Carroll, di-
rector of the operating company,

OIPTLAY AT LUNA-Lune Perk, Coney
Wand N. Y.. opened on Mal' 20 after aix
wake' preparation Involving  claimed
$100,000 spent on imprommente and in
100 per cent operation for the Brat time
to aIx years. It woe termed by Lune. Park
Honitrat Convene', Inc.. of which Milton
Sheen, formerly of Oelebirt City Park.
Cerrearem, is general manager and Jerome
Friedman la preeidece

III0 t.. XL OUTLAY-Pacific Mutual Lice
Ineurance Company, holder of new Vir-
ginia Perk, Line Beath. Celle. spent
6200,0:0 for Installation of bowling alleys
and broke ground for a *200.000 to rink
to be housed in a 130 by 250 -foot

HARRY 8. HALL, ed, general manager of
Oeyetal Beech Tiande Company, Dee.
Buffalo_ operator of Crystal SeMb. One.
died June 14 of a heart Ntlesant.

SMITH D2128-WIttur Andrew Bralt.h.
93, operator of Forest Park Amusement
Center. Little Rock. Ark., from 1000 to
1212 end liter member of Janiatown
(Vs) ISxpoeleton tie HOT and 1006. died
June 20 in Little Rock.

AGENCY 1.111=TSPLAYLAND-A new
agency with wider powers, chanted with
putting the enterprise on a 'sounder Moi-
nese belle tantamount to preeate opera.
nen Mello'. took one active direction *rid
corstrel Of Plegacel, Rye. N. Y., On July 1,

MOXAHALA LEASED-alexahals Park,
Zooesville. O.. wags leased by the Wexner
Arnumment Company. Wilkes-Serne,

0. SPOT DAMAOED-Chippewa Lake
40.) Park dance hell wius shattered by ax -
Saigon Of a time bomb early oe July 10.
eatoing atimated denierge, of more than
$10,000.

FED TAX N. E. TOPIC-Federal Ot-
tawa tax of 10 par cent nn admissions
starting at 21 cents Le a type of "nuts.
/man import wbith seelomey allate, If
net mangers, the amusement park In-
dustry Imeatue of Ile character ea at
poor mane playground, raid A. it (Al)
Bodge, secretary of the National Avec-
elation of AMUletnerat Perks, Poole and
Beaches, at the highlight function of the
New Kegler -4 Section of the emociattonn
a-ummer meet In Creecent Peek, River-
side. R, L. on July 25.

!JEROLD DIES-Michael Llebeed, 40.
manner of the Chutes end Mill on the
Moss at Revere -few Park, Chicago. died
August 6 In that city.

BALBOA ADDS ATTRACTIONB -
Barbee (Calif.) yun Zone added many
attraetlemo for 1940 end up to mid -
August drew crowds larger than for the
same peeled of 1039.

RTEHL DIE .-Henry Rleht, 76, amuse.
inert park builder and fanner °preen:re-
died Moat 14 in Whitely Bay, New -
cantle, England, He helped hued Luna
Park, Ooney named, N. Y., and was rupee-
letencient there several yams. leaving
for England 15 avers ago to build parks,

ACTS AID HENNYWOOD-A factor to
boasting attendance to strong 1.000.000
at Kezmywood Park. Pittsburgh. front
mid-Mey thru August, despite Innen
rainy and cool weather, use the caliber
of free acts presented, mid Peet:dent A.
Brady Ifefeetglen, who reported laminae
beat "ince 1037.

CINCY PETE BR3-Eirtimated attend-
ant* three times that of tut year far
the opening of the mould Centered of
Pineworks and reetiod of Light at thew
Ward, Cincinnati, August 23.8mtember
2, was reported.

STEM/et DEATH-John K seeder,
Owner -Ina,: agcy of Columbia Park,
Inceereeurg. Pa, died el heart Meows

IND. GROSS UP --OIL to a el'or start
because of bad weather, buaineas at
Rivers:de Park, Ireltanapolia, Incenee d
steadily tleueut seuratsa tuna Its greas
selrpmeed that of 1030,

13mktOror 'TAKE UP 2Sa-Dapite lora
Of days due to bad weather. neirtmele
Park, Montreal, claimed a 26 per end
'Mtn in spending. rim being attribute]
to playing of "'the Cruet imported free
attractions avellable, Increased picnic
and promotional effort, and combined/on
of new rides-ottrectIone and streamelned
coeceaelon midway."

PAPA MEET BIDOEST-Fifth annual
Convention ot Pennaylvania Amusement
TerkaAsseelation at Conneaut Lake (Pan
Perk on August 24 was teepees in his -
wry. 65 attending to hear elneueutons
On taxes end Insureace. P. W. A, Moel-
ler, Waldemar Beath Perk, Ken and
Herbert P. Sell:neck, Philadelphia 'To-
boggan Company, were elected president
and vice-preeldent, respectively, for on-
e -Mug year.

ACTS AID LAKE LANIDN(3-T10 1040
business at Lake lAnsing Perk, }testae
atIch., was off 10 per ont compared with
1950 figura. blamed on unemployment
and weather conditions, tryout of free
mu in clewing weeks of the masa'.
proved enough of a draw for the manage-
ment to decide on a free act policy for
the entire MOM] of 1941.

HAMID PIER IN PEAK-Tte 1940
season at Haentere MIliton-Doller Pier,
Atlantic City, wars reported Ingest for
the maw. ;Arms early days Of 1020.

C111 SPOT OFP
Pork's 1040 befainess Was ti per cant
under 1939 figure., but was eonsielered
fair. Main on 43 days hurt, but an ex-
cept -totally big Label Day work -end
helped conaleteribly.

CARROLL HAS OILER YEAR-11aneefia
Edward J. Carroll of Nit -made Park,

Mem, reported a succeseful
year, mem than 1,000.000 valting the
spot, despite :Mich bad weather.

CELERON TOPS en-The 1040 starer
at Oder= Park, Jarnortown, N. Y., was
the most sucee,seful to Sean.. with re-
ceipt* 20 per cent above figures for 10.19,
a big year.

BIEFICAN ZPAA PM:EY-At the on-
ward conrentsan at the Zcsologind Parke
and Ague/fume Associetiou In Cleveland
Dr. Sol Stephan, curator of Ctncennatt
Zoo, wee elated pretseckat for the en-
suing year.

PARK ISLAND OFF 15%-elbalterp at
Park Wuxi, Leke Orlon. Meth.. showed
business off about tS per cent from 1039
In most departments bemuse of rainy
weather.

L0, part owner .114
mansger of Rime PfletilleptOWD, O.
died Oenober 3 of a stroke.

SEASONAL, UPSWINO 11.11.ORTIED-
increased neurinem In 1040 was reported
by Secretary A. It. Hedge. National ls-
satation of AretUaelnent Parks, Pools and
Beaches, from ht. Chicago office, figural
given baring beets trekert, from reports re-
ceived from parka in many Malan& Pane
parka reporting It was Indleated that
*Mace gala for rides was 61/2 per Cent
Ova reltheroteenta 1%, per cent:
dancing 6% per cent, with a 10 per tent
drop f

8ANFRAN ZOO SOWS-San Prareelsoes
new 63,000.000 sop was dedicated and
opened to the public on cumber 6, Ace -
Mg Superintendent Peed Clutter, de-
claring it to be aim of the finest in the
country.

NPW PEER PLANNED-Pens far a
modest but attractive pier to replace
Atlantic Ctty-owned Walther Plete de -
'Strayed by fire, bale been drawn by en
architect at the suggestion of /e. Lynne
WOod. chairman of the pier operating
committee. Estimated teeet structure
er 450.000.

CINCY CONEY PAYS-Tho excepUon
ally poor wesitirr, during  large part of
the season and the spring and fall out-
of-town cruise,' of the steamer Wand
Queen reduced profile of Coney Island.
Cincinnati, the park made  profit and
the operating company declared is
dividend,

KENNYWOOD NAMLIS irmasozwt-
Carl E. Matninger. assistant manage: of
Kerenywoo4 Park, Pittebursts, wee named
manager for 1041. suareding A. J. Wyant,
resigned_

GOBLIN DIES-Thomas Stratton (W.-
lin, 71, who originally erected Ocean Pier
an the lloardualk in Weidwood, N. J.,
died Norember II In Wild -wad Cables.
N. J., of paralysis.

DANAHEY TO EENNYWOOD - An.
Minincenieet was made of appointment
of Prank L. Danaher to be In charge
Of public relations of Kehnywoost Park,
nineteenth,

SOO MASS. OteFLAY-A 1041 aspen,
Men program coating 650,000, Including
installation of  Donor Coaster and Mill

aneticatt Reezeationai

Equipro n.eta a5SOCiatio
By R. S. UZZELL

Amusement park lenniesa Is pulsating
with a now vigor generated by the up-
turn in Mennen when papered:mu
end new hewing aotiritim are meriting.
Those who were taught before with no
*peon when the wheel: Some cleat was
passed art not going to be found wanting
in 1941. Ordinarily at this semen hlber.
nation has demo Its deadly work until

s=lag
Now

mthtem ene
Mevtesterans arebeeetng

for winter eunshIna. And they well be
amply rewarded foe their forethought
while late -comers Were to take a
late delivery or none. No menu/minor
Warne to refuse Minutes, netther dorm
he went to promise Impossible deliveries
when he has all he can do before open-
ing dates. It behooves the laggards to
file thenterives now.

foolish Price Cutting
With the prorpeelty of the react two

year, at least. why not correct a lot
of Month price tutting that ban pre-
vailed since hard times pit the Industry?
No larger blunder wee ever mute than
the creation of t -Cent or 2 -Cent Den,
which put many parka on the remnant
counter. Petrone will not pay In ante
ems the wok -end for amusements they
can enjoy in bald -week for a penny.
You really drove them to other diver -
Mope far the week -end browse of your
that -sighted policy. It core real money,
time, and (-Dort Tee go aomxre &dance
Irani your perks to bring In week-eitel
patronage to replace what you did not
knew you were airing away from your
own immediate community.

Ask those Who have born thru the min
end then try a Penny Day on Itennywool
Park, Pittsburgh, and get a ne-Hutt
answer. It la their park, It coat is

nifty fortune and these wise heads
are not going les give It sway. And,
while you are eteut it, why not eta
down the free list? Thumbing a ride
Is not good busimem aitywhere. Added
taxes an more taxes call to greeter
Mammy and efficiency than our lacier, -
try haa yet pc-eon/ad, Banks Bare had
to debunk their 'twelves and have Mesh
us the way. Steel producers do not sell
at a lose and where le there a more
competitive theluatry?

Park men can and should get together
on Mcrae pronto:tons. There are places
where competing parka hem dere this
to their mutual benefit, enabling them.
et the same time, to give better service
to picnics bawelee of preserving better
prises.

leowance no Accounts
Harry IUlora is becoming mere and

Wee of a park man. He Is now con-
sidering two parka where he may operate
in 1041. Ile, has not yet definitely coo.
traeted for the three wheels he had at
New Yorker World's Fair teat summer.

Glen Ryder, the tell ParrU Wheel man,
made 43 Slates last season In the Interrat
of the Eli Bridge Company. This re-
liable old concern foot Ms aoterunta In-
sured at I per cent agathet fire said
collision (auto Widen not Whiney

wrecks. It Is generous in alltng Gum
Interacted how the plan works To let
your products go out on deferred pay -
meats, with nO insurer:0e Is inviting
plenty of trouble. 1:21 Bridge Company.
Dom Its ebundance of experience, kacara
how to safeguard Its own bet Interests.
Leta have a member of this concern
write a paper for our next meeting ce
this subject.

Old and New Openings
Watch some defunct perk. come to life

Ln 1941. Flans are in the making. Turd
art two new parks brewing. Alum la
the Word Until leaser are signed.

Not, tong ages we told some of the
die/hum-aged not to give their puke
Scone diet end sane did not. Ressects
will go to the couregeom. Two men
who had weed out of the picture end
called St Quits have corns In since the
Chicago meeting and rheum that they
are coming back. Remember that Phil
Sheridan ones called them beak and
won.

Chute and genteel heeuttheedloo, wu
announced for lereerside Park. Spring-
field. Maas,

ROB LO GAINS 105-11tUthere at Bob
to Wand Park near Detroit was *bead
10 per cent *hove 1089 figura, soceredlne
to preliminary report of the operated
Georgian IMF Linea.
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Be Safe Than Sorry-
In Legal Affairs ...

READ
How To Avoid Liability

for Injuries to Circus
Patrons

the Circus Department
Of Ilia Iddutt

Crafts Optimistic
Over '41; Reveals
Additions to Staff

NORTH. HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Dec. 21.--
17eon his -return this week to lace) quer-
ters from the Chien* meetings end the
felreetres meetings fn Lee Maple, Or-
ville N. Crete eterutlee bead of the en-
termieee bearing els name, sold he be -
heed the 1041 season will see the carnival
wield elope Its realest buntings In a
few years to came. With this thought In
mind, he told. he plans a complete Mer-
e/thing of the serious units ho opensten
sormeetion of new staff members, pur-
the,* or new rides. etectrificetion of *
Lew deign. and the neouleing OJ hie mid
way ettmetione. He also oontemplatot
foreering animated cut-out figure on
01 fronts,

Among the staff eeditions anneeneed
en tar are Lee Brandon, farmer meletent
manager of Petry er Burk Shows, who well
act as general representative In 1041:
tvtillem 1/1110 Menem, tonne militant
manager of Tamales Greater Shows, who
sin Rename that edition with Crete 20
Big Shows. Fad Edererd 1Whitle) Verse
leg, tonne electrician on the Al 0. Benue
Circus, who will have charge of the elec-
trical department. Ben DObbert and Roy
r.. Ludington will be retained in the same

Its last Ter. excepling that
(Yea *mete Adds to Staff on papa 10J)

Max E. Heller Pardoned
By Governor of Georgia

SAINIIRIDOE, Os., Dee. 5L-Max !k-
iln Heller, son of Max Heller, well
known In outdoor thew circles as An
en;UI repairman, retained hie tether
here teat week If being released from
the State Perittenthery an a pardon from
the governor of Cleorgia on a charge
of premixing bieglerense tools, He was
Omen -Led be berate" County &leerier
Court in January. 1939, after tools had
been emend na Tate possesslers In Deenter,Ggia.

Illrenting the Harlon the executive
department of the State identified the
Mole found on young Helfer es those
"used exclusively to his buginese of re-
pairing argent but Mennen In structure

teals used by there engaged to the
opening at safes." Hatters father geld
that much credit for the release of hie
sal was due Tom Z. Reth. 011/7 Of
Teen's Amusement Demesne, and other
carnival owners thrtiont the thentry.
The elder Helier Bald that RIch. tient hie
ationesee proved erenelanvely that the
len was not guilty end tees bring pun -
'Abed for an offense he did not commit.

Jones Adds Two More Fairs
DE LAND, Flee Dec. C. (Tam -

n)') Thorns, general agent, and Sam
nieskin, memo:0.101w, of the Johnny
J. Jeiren Deposition, &matinee:I this week
that the Dhow hoe been signed to pro.
vide the midways et the 1041 and -Smith
Pair, Memphis. and La Porte 4 hull
County rate Negotiations were made In
Chicago with Henry W, Beaudoin, muta-
te Of Memphis fete, end J. A. Terry.
weratitry at La Porte. Both fete were
-reseed by Beckmann di Clem !those Mt
'nom

List of Army Camps
Reeder* Interacted In U. 8. Army

fenste. Clenaps. and Stations will And
a ItAt of these running in lastalintethe
ei the Wholesale Merchandise Section
or The Billboard. The &at hymn,
melte appeared to the taus of Deem,
bee 14. The third appears M this

urnouts 7g at u mugs
MSWC Tacky Dance

or, LOMB. Dee. 21.-Tetky Casey and
Dance ranged in the American Hotel
here en Dothatime 14 by the Missouri
show Women's Club proved highly suc-
cessful. Daley Davie was 1n charge of
uthete male free Burke on the door.
Preach Dean, Gram Oda aced Nell Al-
len made up the floor committee. One
Of the tirghltglies W. A reldniglit Wean -

Among guests were Emil 811*enberger.
Mr. and Men. Abner K Kline, Mr. and
Mrs Charge T, Coosa, Mr. end Mrs. Tom
W. Alien, Lucille Cramer. Cecelia Merle
Berry, Mrs. Rene and Peggy Wrack, MT.
and MMI. Arthur Olultane Arthuz Mull-
en) Jr., Mr. and Mre. Rd Egan, Mn.
GretaSherrill, Cie C. Devidson. Mrs.
Ledin Mason. Peed Blume Paul De Banc,
Mrs, May Hillock. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Jacobson, P. J. Klein. I. P. Brown. and
Mary Anderson.

Mrs, AplIn. Jack Burns, Joallee Robert -
eon. Bill Hearin. Mr. and Mr.. George
Davis,e Toni Sharkey, Me, and Mra. PlOyd
Hesse, Bob Hasse. Morris and Ralph Lip-
sky, Mr. and Mrs. Olean L. Hyder, Belle
Ilimilmeis, Mr, end Mee Crimes le Deem
Anne Jane Pearson. Mr. rod Min Don
and Crewel Leonard, Mr. end eine Dee
Lang, Mr, and gra. Leo C, Lang. =ma
Overmark, John J. Sweeney, John and
Criterfout Preemie Lolls Ilepenney, and
Peggy Smith.

Preliminary Work Starts
At Marks' Richmond Barn

RICHMOND, Vs.. Dec. 2L-Prellininary
plum for numerous Imprommente tpr
next SeMon are under way at John H.
Marko' Shows quarters on South Seventh
Street here, Bert Miller. matter builder,
Is In <Merge of the skeleton crew of 10.
Pour new fronts of chromium design
will be bent: Aix eget lowers here been
entered, and several r.rw rides. Including
a Rocket, have been ordered for April 1
delivery. Owner Marko has opened the
first of four eating stands at Peet Lee,
IS miles distant, Unit Is Waged at the
main entrance of the military ramp,
which comprises 4,500 Clvillan wustotwi,
who are oonstsuetnig the cantonments.
Opening last Wednesday was attended
by several showfolka thing In this

Manager Ariake end his laseeete,
tellefem T. Stone, Tepee good buelmea

Seem M. and Curie Battery are win-
tering here. James Zabrlekl. meter
mechanic, Is in charge of a fleet of
truck* running between Ocala. Pit., and
New 'York for E IL (Happy) Hawkins.
Jahn H. Marks wIll attend the fair meet-
ing* lb Virginie. North Carolina, South
Carolina. and West Virghela this winter.

RS -ELECTED president Of the
Lather Auxiliary, National Show.
snon's assooratfon. at the club's
regular meeting last week, Mrs.
Seep Cotten, who diroated the or-
jrankorion to a M-oVitfal year in
1910. -wilt be inducted into office el
en terterlettoe denier at thr Abbey
on January 7. M.'S.. CVAtri, asoo-
eared with her hrerband. Hennes,
In eastern bingo operation*. ha, a
trio of Meter, to cm/40M snow
businear.,

Sparks Adds Rides,
Shows for '41 Tour

BIRMINOTIAM, Ala, Dec, 21.
Sparks, owner-reansger el the thaws
tearing hie item. upon returning here

Sunday from a two-week business
trip thrit Alabama Tennteete, 'Kentucky,
and Indiana, raid be will terry nine
chess and Mae rides In 1941 and operate
In virtually tlw Mune territory as Dot
mason. New set-up represents an In-
man+ Of taro rides and two shows over
the present limo -up. Ten light Lowers
well be constructed in thews' Ithseey, A4
quartet, prior to shoe' Opening. novo
tee for Aptit 1. Sparks field.

He added that busteees In every spot
he Tinted was hitting new pecks and,
baiter of the industrial activity In the
Internals of the detainee program, he
feel* that 190 marmot fall to be the
best in many yeera. Sparks and Ray
Hamblen, aho accompanied him, vis-
ited several days In New Albany. led,
with Ray Allen, secretary of the theme
working on deletes for the *treeing tour.
Hamblen continued on to Shelbyville,
Ind.. where he Wet winter

gallvitco Rt05.1 eitcu1atipt9 EXIV.
a ceptiwt,.11 o Nit Shaw

By STARR

Lake Contrary, Pta.
Weekended December 24 21040.

Dear Editor:
With return Of the show's laignip from

the Chicago deluge, the running of the
midway is back to normal. These who
mode beta Ott west dates the show
weeldeet get hems Collected from the
louse and bare their persons.] I 0 U's
tucked away lit their pokes. This writing
finds the midway .1111 [reveille, with no
thought Of eiesing. Apparently the shoo
will not time until atter the holidays. It
it elms then.

The only arelledele show lot here le
the bed of Lake Contrary itself, which Is
beekWatee of the much -sung Sumac
River, Crew when the river is up le there
water In the lake. When the .pet was
beaked by Agent Lem Treeklow some
weeks ago the lake heel wee dry, but you
can pleture the homes' dismay wheA they
found 12 feet of water covering the lot
sten they salved. It was a use of welt
lath the river receded or pump the Like

DE BELLE

thy and move on end open. The litter
WF4 deckled upon. so the work of dam-
ming the Mint and pereple.g of the writer
started at once.

By Monday morning our tired crew had
the Inlet well clogged well seeks of send,
Ices, and concrete. Giant pumps were In-
stalled add. emulated by 10 bucket brigades,
slowly the water was being moved, Noon
found the like down a feet, At 3 pee:, it
was deem 5 feet, At this depth we
reseed what te ue looked like the bathtubs
of cmaireel rowboats atop the "Wm, At
7 p.m. the water was down 9 feet and, to
our surprise. us learned that It Was not
the bottom of beets that we sew bet the
tops of house trailers, So afraid were
aorne of our people that they wouldn't
pea Weller epee* On the lot that they
drove In to take squatters' rights. After
much honeying we were able to wake Up
tale trailer occupants, wee hod been
NeepIng ehru It all, uneermerried.

At midnight our lot man reported only
six Riche Ot water on the lot end two
tons of live fide Pete water. and the mild
(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 101)

Coast Services
Proves a Good.Dram Are Impressive

300 out for PCSA Aux-
iliary ceremonies - Ted
LeFors is chairman

LOS ANC1ELEEL Dec, 21.-Over MO
ishowfMk wttermed the impressive core -
minds which marked the Manorial
&emcee of the Penne Cplatt. Showmen's
Association and ladles' Auxiliary at
Showpieces Rest and Auxiliary's plot In
Evergreen Cemetery here let Sunday
afternoon. Tod Wore tinernerial
nilttee chairman. arranged the ceremon-
ies. with Past President Nell ZIT oracle.
trig for tee Auxiliary. milted by her
committee, welch competed Chaplain
Minnie Pollee, Bane feeler, Mario Le.
Does, Martha Levine. and Ethel Krug,
Nell Ely, &tinter" drat priwident, for-
merly unveiled the club's monument and
made the dedicatory speech.

J. Ed Brown, put prettirlent of the
PCSA was the Melee guest and Reve-
re:4*d the principal speaker, non me-
Intoith, life member of the club, wbo
with Chaplain. Harold (Popi Ludwig paid
tribute to departed Member. In tgune-
Metes ROM. 011iers on the program were
the Hollywood Benig,hte Templar Bend,
under direction of Welts= ettleperren:
the graham Trio: - Chaplien Minnie
(gee COAST STSVICSS On page 103)

Jones Expo Crew Shaping
Plans for '41 at De Land

IS LAND, Pin. Dec. 21.-Pavored wIth
good weather. See Miner* aketetees
crew hoe begun work In quarters of
Johnny J. Jeanie ilespcsition here end
piens and prints agreed upon Lam fall
are becoming en actuality, Wigton, aro
heed up aid, is quarters' mew Is mtg.
Milled they wile be reconditioned arid
repainted. Chief Electrician Dave Sorg
has hilt department in a opaciOus budd-
ing arA has been making daily check-
ups on tote various units. Owner B,
Iawronne Phillips, nem he* been at the
Washington, D. C., ofilee since the CM -
(ego nwetinp, le expected here soon.
Show members who returned here from
the Melee meetings theleded Torn M.
Allen, M.G. and Mrs. Herold Paddock,
Mrs. Johnny J. Jones and son, Johnny
Jr.. end Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Lockett-

Oenerat Agent J. C, (Tommy) Thomas
report& he will epen4 Christmas at his
home to Dover. 0,. and eare
reptewentatire, expects to attend the holi-
day et its Duluth, Minn., hem. Mr.
an Mrs. Harvey Wilson remained

Creentherte Ky., with their
their youngest daughter, Is at-

tending echoer: there Mr. and Mrs. We -
Keys went to Otheonton. Ma., for a

brief eerily. and Mr. end Mrs. Lee Cuddy
are deals some flatting mar Hotnesened,
Cie, Lee elm attended the Chicago rrieee
Inv, and while there he end Owner
Phillips purchased a Rocket ride. Jack
Cane produce of ter Mlles of 1940,
and Billy Marin, principal, have liken
An apartment In Hollywood. Calle., where
Dern Is mapping plan* and latenittong
perenmel for the shove' 1941 offerings,

Bach Inks Becker Again
IMAIYIIA, N. Y. Dee. 21.-Oliee

Becker, who succeeded the late Knell
W. Seeker as general agent of 0. J. Bach
Show* lest mean, Ism been re-engaged
In that capacity for 1911, It was an-
nounced et shows' quarters here this
week.

Mother Seeks Louis Roee
NEW YORK, Dee- 21.-Ben Res& am -

tee -stoner, has asked Tlir frarbOard to
state that the mother, Mrs. Oertrude
Rosenberg, Men Is very ill In her Torenne
home. Ol Sullivao Street. is anxious to
hear from her corn, Louts MT., OW
knewn as Murphy, When lest heard
from be was with Die li. Hyde Skews.
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o antetica
Siltrniall HOW
Chettig, Ill,

Cit1CAL.10. Dee. 21.-To pre.. early m
no newel or the eneetnag. President Prank
R. Conine left for a thee vacation to
reelde and will return In Joiery. Peat
Preeddents wino A Young, Gam J. Levy,
and Prank P. Duffield returned from
the DM Menem mmlinga. Harry W.
Bennie'. Carl J. Sedtmayr, miner and
Curtis Velare. Barney Oerety, and Dente
Preen fleeted their blames here and
left inks 'meet. Bob Sugar I. weeing at
one of the department moors far the
IsOlidays, and Mtge Rome are Dave Ton -
Open EEO helping out at SC IL Brody*
/any O'Keefe an usual has the cannel
Cora COIK*141010 at morel Mores. John
O'Lws is doing some Chruerrea Inniness
at a Went Side .tore. IL L. thlobi Loh -
mar, newly elected pendent of Heart of
America Showmen's Club, accompanied
by L. S. 41.arryi Hogan. Het for Kamm
ply, Ma_ and the big holtelay week
there. Denny Pup woe appointed club'.
Canal reprementative at the HAW New
Year. Eve Banquet earl Balt

Bonne' foe the SLA banquet and Bail
hat been clean] and statements TAIL111.1
Out on all accounts, Past President J.
C. McCafferty tett ter the South on his
istratel vacation. Edgar Hart left the
Depths, and has gone south. Jack
Pritchard le up and about, but feeling
 hit week. Tem Rankine. Seek Lydick,
Mod Tam Wilmer are Mill cm the eon -
fined Ilea. Pen R. Kressmann went to
ems Angeles to represent the 1.4%/114. at
the Paetrie Coast Showmen's Armee-
Ike Banquet and Ball. Chairmen Bill
0Retie and home committee are plan-
ning Christman treats for the toys, and
Vlee-Preddene Hairy W. Nannies remora -
Weed the boys with a weer oath dole -
Ikea tor the Christman geodlee before he
left LOMA Teeth, and net Ned
.5 was repotted In a recent Labe. la 4
member of the board Of traneria Lou
Leonard 14 planning his imbued trek
south. Tern Sharkey left foe et. Louis,
but Jack Jacobson Is still hi town. The
Mg Now trefoil Bee pine la the thing
Uppermost in members? mends.

Lew Keller is committee chairman.
Max (WCIME.11 left for New York and
other astern peseta. Mike Donlan le
PRIMMg a natation fne Iola bingo work-
ers during the beldam Maumee Ham-
mel pines a brier vet at Tulle. Okla.
Application of William Pie'dee. of
refInelsor, Chit. was received and wee per-
meated for tenet on ThUreday, Nat
HCeMeh In emitentpleting a trip met Mier
the trobdaya. Al Rertainan any. he may
Cbttstnine It in Praria III end Pelt rel-
nitres Secretary eltrelbleh rays bell do
The rune.

BenOm Lee Shan was elected mayor

NIP:w Chicago Office iltrleireas

lit 135 N. Clark Street
The Citlrago office of The pinhomrd

Imes mined from 34 W, Randolph
Street to new qtartene on the 12th
floor of the Athlone, Budding, ISS
?teeth Olen. Street. Telephone num-
ber reaming the name-CENtent

The Athenet Building is at the
corner or Randolph and Clark streets.
°opaline the Hotel Sherman,

TENTS -BANNERS
Three Werldsor CAllota

Al. COE4111404.-
cpAnkre nee. re eriterr. orKnrkene

O. HENRY Riff & AWNING E0,
ante tilor..1. Omit StroaL cowed& ikt

5LL110 IN THE SHELL ROASTED PEANUTS
tarok, lea.. Irtor,wlion. how to .02 It, 11.3.0P,

W. POIVELL
11-.1t-ChorthEl SU. 14041010N, Tt I.

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

VrgreE121162VATikc.
One trrtrelt Il. eistaeldeela

Club Activities
of Chicago nigat life, with inanguetlien
and breakfast at the tiele Cite On the
morning of December IC Phil Paige. la
irecationing In Hot Springs. Ark. Denny
Reward la Mall annied town. Dave Tine -
sell ti bask from Not Spring. Ark. Rudy
Singer. Igo Barrington. and Low Keller
left on n Mumma trip. Brother B.
Courternanche lending his Menai co-oP-
onstree In fixing the TOOK* for Chi -tw-
eak Brother Dave Schwartz, Midler of
Ainuesnient Corporation of Aimaraos, left
on a Peres vacation. Punnets J. En&
13 41,10 atielelog around Voltage, Dvtng
J, Poleek end Louis Stern wore seen
hobnobbing In the Hotel Sherman labial?.
Late reports Indicate that Sloe-Pregichent
Brother Inwood A, Hintkel to will eon'
fined in his Ibronto home. Mtwara al
good wit ee has been sent him.

'national
PtOWYnett S asset

Palace Theater Budding
New York, N. Y,

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-Bezintring with
the new year a trig mensbenelp drhe
will nett and applicants will be able to
loth for its, winch will pay their due,
to July IS, UHL Members are reminded
that them who secure tie new members
will receive a gold life membership med.
Club la happy to hear of Stotler Berry
K. Pritictee election as councilman in
Revere Beech. Male. The onputhation
retail, Its name board of trustees,
namely. George A. Mudd. for five years.:
item Lawrence. four years: Mal Sobaf-
fer. three rem Dr. Jacob Cohen, two
years, and Joseph A. McKee. One year.

New hoard members William Bloch,
Jack Carr, David genteel, Mary Kaplan,
Lew Lange, Bow Manning, Peed C. Mu,
ray, Bement Reno, Harry Rosen. end
Charles fentsensteln are ell pepped uP
AMID enttrindevan and are awaiting elec-
tion day. December r. on 1,311 EE
appointmesit of lITY 0:311.111.11tECE to awing
IOW action for the season. Brother Jack
Rpenthal expressed himself as well
pleased with his trip to Chicago and re-
poeled that he les paper up around
town ardmunelng Isle naiades Anode-
nrent Park oprning on April 28, Mil.
Brother gem LETEMICE It In town end
happy OVft Ihe fact that hie wife Is up
and Dented maie again.

Brother Max ambers tom barn drop-
ping Into the rooms to meet the Ian&
Handicap Pocket Billerd Tournaterrit
le allaying up nicely end the easing date
for hillt/rNI hae been Mt for January
All members Mathias to participate are
requested to enter now. Pima wilt be
donated be officers and mcniben.
President Art tewireb offer of a pommel
cue ID the last tounsernerst was won by
Roddy Sientimera

Brothers Pred Phillips and Nick Ely
Rate report that n good dente Ortheatra
will play at clines New Tenet, Eve party
and members are looking forward to en -
ether gala evening et this free event.
New epplhaatlen received for Charles A.
Souffles, proposed by Paul larpleer. Of-
ficers and members of the club extend
set/07111 greetings to all.

Birthday congrattilations to Prete C.
Millar. Plerrurd S. Rafe, Ben (Stringed
Cohn, Cart Motto, Elmer W. Weever, Jack
Bloom. December 25: 'Harry Witt. ed:
ma* S. Ouse:emit LOUIS Rappaport, Set.
ward Pahl Rahn, 27: Jame C. Maureen.

28: Richard J. Whalen. C. D. Crump, 27.
Joeseph Lairmagnole. Stanley Kunst,
Sem Tatra. lea Blue, 3!.

Ladies' Auxilliery
Fart-v.40e WSJ hold with foilowing to-

aule: Midge Cohen, preadult: Margaret
McKee and Enna WHIMS, Drat and sec-
ond Momprendentir Sale Orildie, mere -
err Magnolia sataid_ recording mere-
tary: Ida Harris, treasurer: Peggy Halls,
avast -ant treoadree: liotheetn.
chap:atm Emma Pink, heaven List of
board of commons will appear hi an-
other have Great plane are bring ober,
bq Suter Bea name and her committee
for Installatlen dinner to be held cm
January 7 at the Abbey. The iniaband
of Blake Stela Feldberg Is scheduled
to go under the knife. About 200 or-
phan' mid Underprivileged ehildren will
ba tattlinrnt TAI Use matalsoothe ear a hat

turkey dinner and all the trimmings,
Plus a filled Mocking, on Tuesday be-
im* ChrIstmas. They will be given toys,
MM. and warm clothing. Members are
putting In countleve hours on arrange -
men Ls for the atrela .

Pacific Coast
Sitowpnen's assli

6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilthires
Les Angeles

LOU ANGELES, Deo, 21. - Monday
night's regular needing was caned to
order by resident Dr. Ralph E. Smith.
Pint Vior-Preinferat Joe Olney, Second
Vice-Prosadent Mike Krekas, Thiel 'glee-
Pmaildeel Everett W. Coe. and Secretary
Al E.. Weber also were on the dela, with
207 member', attending, Minuem WEE*
11.3s1 and bills were ordered ;odd, Wil-
lem (Beal Holiday, banquet and ball
chairman, rEPOrtEill fiLMY tiCkEtE were
sold on the Roar and fertheated that at -
[redline° at the event would be big.

Brother PnerIck A. Armstrong sub-
mitted a report on hie PCSA Sheartimili
Day, which was sponsored by numerate
shows, and s. atandlng rote of thank.
wan Moen Brother Armstrong. Brother
Mike Krekos also celled for a Manelnig
role for Brother Eddie Brown and .pe-
ctin salute. were given navy *thee in-
cluding Browning Brother& tenth Bul-
lock, eke Deno. Lou Berg. D. 0. Cross,
Chinese Thebes, thieliteluter, Conklin's
Shows, Harry 0. Bebe, Crafts 20 Big
Shows, Roe R. Davie. Douglas Greater
Shows, Dub= Roger.. Golden State
Shows, J. P. Gallagher. 3. A. Hervey,
Everett A. Hee, R. A. Herrick. Isere Con-
cmater.a, Me* America, Meegs and Martin,
Miniature Autos. Nude Ranch, Patrick
Shawl, W. B.. Stutz. Tip Top sheen. Larry
Veda, John R. Ward Elbows, CRS Wilma.
0. K. Whitney. Wart Omit /unmet -anent -
Company. Pat Annetrong, Abe Rabin, end
AI Weber.

Pest Vioe-President Joe Obrey, ncain-
lim, for prerident, gave a brief talk.

Brother No Schee. chairman of
club's Chrietaina Dinner In the club -
roomy for inceribera out friends On De-
eelither 25, musts all he in reedlnete.
The boner 07TEML11,13t, assisted by ninny
members. le decorating the roams In holi-
day motif, Por the Neale part of the
meeting Preildetet Ern R. E, Smith turned
Use gavel over to Prat Vied -President
Joe Otsey, Many visited the rooms Par
the fleet time since eloelng their Wei
and among them who Koko briefly ware
Rename Jemmy Lynch. C. R. (Bleck)
Reece.. Carl Y. Halt R. L. Bien, Prank
Meaner, Tom Hansen. John Kitterky. and
George Ball. Lunch and relleshistenta
were eared by Brothers Ben Bono and
Jack Bigelow.

7/zieiti9-att Slowtstest s

association
DETROIT, Dee. 21.-Monday nighth

alerting wee <weed to ceder by Acting
Vice -President Hymgi StOiC, Otha of -
:leers present were Vice -President 0. A
)Pop) Either and. Receetery Robbins_ wills
all memders of the Neel of Mr -retort, on
hand, Several questiona were brought
tertme the board concerning the New
Year's party. Pop Baker presented tUC
Club with 50 special automobile Minuets
to adrerits* the event. It Is also beteg
advertised on the radio three tines daily.
Reservations are coming ln nicely. Amt.
dent Hyrale Storm *VA appointed chair-
man of the annual Chris -them Party to
be held Christmas Era. when open house
preralle. All showmen are Melted.

Brothers Elwell and Wieh gave length),
talks On committee activities and mem-
bers voted to *and the OrareffellOwe
Pend then. yearly donation. Application'
for membership Wore received from
Johnny rox and Joe Burns. On the rick
Hit are Dutch Croy, Leo LIPP°. Harry
Dunntgen. and Law ResentnaL Brother
Louis Wtsh le In Cialifornta, Broths
Eddie Claxton arrived rroen New Orleans
and is a nightly visitor. Mothers Davie
and Brown are ¢Give With legal bingo
partici.

ifeast of anetica
s out;

Reid Hotel
Kansas City, Mo.

KANSAS arty. Mo.. Dec, el.-Reenter
meekly meeting called to order by Past
President Abner K. Kline, who Mem In
from the Chicago meeting. 1k, Was ma-
competntect by 5.111. Virginia Klee, Sec-
retary 0. C, Ilefilleath and Treasurer
Harry Aluhuler *boo attended. Minutes
of the last meeting were approved. and
Ben 0. lioodhouse, of Ell Bridge Com-
pany. lettered he would be present at
the annual banquet and ball. Programa
foe the event were awarded to United
States Printing Company. A luncheon
hone:ging C. le (Dec) ganger was served

following the meeting. Mit unfortunately
brother Steger wee obliged to remain
at Iota hotel room Omens* as a heavy
MM.

Much ttine Mae ,glotn k, Oiacuadog
the banquet and ball, which, as owed,
will be beld on New Year's Eve at the
Heel Phillips. Brother Norris Crewmen,
who realgisel Mat week int cheurrnate of
Oita committee made a comeback and
will be In charge of actIvIttea Der
Torres ork will provide the music and
several prominent npeakera will be on
the dais, The ticket sale is going well
and it la expected that the event will
be a

Memartnt IKTVIC011 will be held In the
Mulieromed end at the cemetery. The
Ladies' Ausitilery tacky party will be
Staged at Hotel Reel on December SO.
These who plan to attend the banques
and bail are requested 14 *Mgt In their
reservations as quickly as poialbla Tan
special event* committee has cempleted
pima to entertain an Dom December 25 -
Junkier,. 1.

Ladles' Auxiliary
Regular meeting Friday Weld 1470

PT..31,14t1t RTC. C, W. Parker preenthag
Jeanette Will was elected to member-
ship. Hattie Boat, biteass chairman,
said she received several 4411C4C11. Juanita
Stramburg sent hem from Florida, White
Illettenn Penman came Ora with One
front Oreehe. Clara Seger, from Dm
Watt Come we. present, and the presi-
dent Called on her for a new words.

Virginia Kline also win prevent lot
the Brat time pit, year. She spoke
briefly.

Entertaliament Ounnialltee COMM=
then artrimumed Me holiday aeltedula of
feathillet A Chriattem party, with a
tree and all the demolitions, will be held
the night of December XS and all 11.1e111..

hem were asked to bring a gift. Open
Remus will be held me Sunday night.
Mender at I pin. the Mutual luncheon
will be held ha the Orem ROM of Con-
tinental Hotel. lliat night the tacky
party will be staked al the Reid Hotel.
Martini Welton,. chairman of the ceme-
tery detentions. mid she tea arranged
bloali have the graver de:candied foe tin

Viola Palely, who has charge oil kite
books all the Crocheted tablecloth, said
time awned would be mdse at the next
meeting. She wan pun 4 11.144 vole
of thanks, Margaret inane "ma ap
putiittel to take charge of the booster
page for Ile banquet end ball pro-
g ram. Nightb sward. donated by tar-
gine Enna, was woe by Loretta Ryan.
It wet voted to send a donation to the
Shoe Pitted, which the Xenaaa City Jour -
net is aponaming, and 0:10 to the Kamm
City Serie Clulatmas rinct later ad-
journment a luncheon was reeved end
the met Jarred the woman for the re
nub:Mel of the might_

7Itsouti ow

tocinat's etui
Maryland Hotel
St. Louis,

ST. LOUIS, Dee. 21.-Matting en De-
cember 12 was presided over by rind
Vice -President Daisy Davis. with Secre-
tary Omsk Coco *Mel Treseurer Clertenee
Lang also at the table. Norms Lure
wee on hand after ekraing a lona Mid
armor,. Kathleen (ewe Is 111. Peel -
dent Juno Ammon Imitod all members
and friend., at the Interiettanal Asa -
elation of Showmen to mend the Prot -
dent's. Pang in the Maryland Hotel ea
December 22.

Norma Lang IMP the weekly award
and alter the meeting a luncheon wet
.erred to club members and members
of the MS under curcction Of hosted
French Death.
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Loo8 Closes Poorly;
Season Biz Is Fair

FRESH, Tent. Du. 21. --toed and rainy
avenue marred the aiming stolid at J.
George Wm'. Crash: United Silprgnk' 48 -
Wok tour hero en D.:Umber O. Frank J.
Lee reported, /Manua on the' oeurton
was fair. Etrailsment Was shtliPod to
quarter*. in Laredo. Tex., Where ...Mk le
"Mediated to get under way cd January
2 to prepare for reopening oil Pohrulfy
lb, Members of the perennial gave
three death:minicar at departure!

.7. °Otago Loot wt.!! apardi Us holiday*
in Laredo, than go to Maalox C. N. KM,
aterctary, Corpus ChrtaU, To Mr. and
Mra rank J, Loa. liertialds, Tot, for
the holidays; Cindy Hawkins, Corpus
Christi: B. J. Eforria, and C. W, Booti,
Lando: Mt. and Mr*. Vas ateLacnore.
Lonnie and Opal ArrIs. Clyde and Wa-
in* Alabrook, Jade and Ellrdlo Prick_ and
MIL Art: A. B. Goldstone, and J. D. and
Ann 111.1101Aelll to Abilene, Tax.

Heeding for San Anionic. were Mr. and
Mrs_ Billy Shaffer, Harry and Martha
Roues Ben Olous. and John Howard.
Jack and Juanita Edwards, Ike and Pay
Wolfenbargar, W. W. Conan*. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lamle. Pate William.. Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Harden, and Cleve Reeder,
Amami PAM. 'ToX. MT. and Mt Elmer
Cabana Pried Smith and fondly. J. Pres-
say. Mr. anti Mrs. Mules earn: Alter
train Dallas, fat Mei Prank Jutlan. tat-
too attest: Hoopla, frog boy: Huy and
Deter. Minims; E. C. William., pain -
wont man; Beatrice Griffin, handtra
and footled* girt; Eli. bear MAIL and A.
Wotan. sanullogniert sort pular. to

Laredo, Tex.
Mrs. Cutle-Berglund. annex opoltstOe,

want to Ceillfornia: 11.r. and hire. Joe
Rider. St. Louis; Mr, and Mr.. Wharton,
McAllen, Too; Clyde and PairrY Motion -
eon, Wichita. KAM: Bill Carer, Dallas:
Perry and Danny Gunran, Waco., TeX.:
Chick and Pat tawntan, Palacio*. Tex.:
0..1. [Magic) Johnson. New Oiled=
end Hex and Dorothy Slogan. askant. -
field, Calif.: Tex, Maggie, and Junior
Crawford are playlna eehoola with their
[donkey Show; Carl V. Rohl, Florida
fairs; Ted Law!", Cairo, I112. Rohm Haire,
Palaelca, Tax.; Ralph Boardman, Wich-
ita, Kan.; Billy COMM. lentderIckaburti,
'Fen'.: Jae Correia, Houston. Tu.; Ray
Ellison and Cleo Cobble, Leonard. Tex,.
and Tom Someday. Freer.

Just Freelancing
No Longer With Maa,

1Fierry Christmas

T. W. KELLEY

CONCESSION TENTSCARNIVAL
Out Spot..any cc. Onii 44 Wow

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
yot Asa clansman time, 0,aoo, lit

CONCESSION TENTS
FULTON BAC & COTTON MILLS

Manniftiontlirtra Allen 1876
Atlanta It. tuft Palen Naw Tem

EDDIE 11A41.1hi.11:-IT
Atm Wilt -MA- r

Ham to Maw Polona'.

Southland Chevrolet
MIAMI, FLA.

FOR SALE-SCOOTER
5.1 CONDITION[lass Sty, On so Mar fma Illto ton

DENTY MOORS
Ant 1314, POW, WORTH, TL X.

14111 SALE
Turn,/ - .p wrwm. in law twat

flog 1 nil W4el Raw Eno....--ntaa Tandr" eailliortuu Kula, uni Ittot.
2 Wateare Alwana ltin /Alm Oman 1102k WAAratio Nal raw IleelnalkAl rent.
11214 Ttallet. dad .

1415.1104 101/14/W1. Caney, Amami

ens an9eleg
LOS ANOSILEEL Dec. 2l.-Mark Kirken-

dall Is rapidly recovering from his re-
cent accident. UM Dyer came In front
Struat>ort. La,, otter cicoing with
Bennie Bros.' Shows_ She report. a pleas-
ant serum. Mickey Oradea orrierel from
New York and now in a member of the
Coast Defenders. Arthur Blanchard end
P. B. Ovoid fit044 in from San Pruden
with Abe Lofton and remained far the
Pacific [Cad Ighowmen'a
banquet and boll. Mr. and Mrs. W- T.
Justin. he being general agent of the
West Coast. Annueniant Company, are
eluting tit gettehern California. Mike
}crape, Multi Lace. and Ted Leavitt, of
West Coast Areattannent Company, are
to:diday rattan, Mr. and Yam Louie
ilactgalUpt Jr., came home Mier an Mi-
acaro of two year.,

lan and Mrs. William Alctlicakey came
Irt Been Pittsburgh to took over the West
Coast. Carl Salt came In from San
Franciaco for the holidays_ Mr. and Kra
Prank P. Redmond are here for the win-
ter. Mr. and rein. J, Ed Brown are stall -
tag friends In Boyerly 111.114. JiKk 1148 -
low is doing Santa Claus La the para'dca
sponsored by Downtown Business Men's
AlaulatiOn. Mr. and Kra. 0. E. Waldemar,
at Brooklyn, are starting litre before go-
ing to liorioinlit.

Harry DaDarto Is clowning at the
Christmas show. FIngh Wiraltmt her hta
nut ant at CaLlInstala Picturcre lot. Or -
sill. N. Crafts and Roy E. LUdington
are bock troth the fair meeting In Pon
Practise*,

BALLYHOO BROS.
(Continued front page 161)

Were noon pumped and canted over the
direr beak, teasing the lot ready to more
onto Tuesday teettant.. At daybreak the
Miceli automatic lot drier, carrying some
2.003 lira +Purer*. started to work. As
fast as an WA wee dried out and almost
baked Into (Ito. a VOW followed rip with
an:inkling cans flikel with paraffin and
w5101-proofod the lot. By nightfall all.
equipment was on the brittliotty ;Rod 1,013
erected -

On W'edneulay tao ohmic. Opened.
Thousands of pleasure daltora jimmied
the InhaWAY. Hu:Mealy at B p.m. water
started to flow 0020 the midway. dis
parting the crowd. Some Piet -of -May'
mad* the Situation worse by shouting.
"Run for your 1150a1 The dam haw
broken I" With no thought for the MO:MY
cOMMIlant, our 500 trailer owner* hooked
their cars pato the trallerity sawing a
trallat-tribe riot. Again our loyal work.
Ingram put In a night of tabor banking
up the hog. A honer trailer that had been
d uetted was filled with mod and jammed
Into the hole.

KIM Of late near catastrophe spread
over the town. revolting In an empty
midway Thursday night. On Friday the
0...ca tan an ad In the dolly paper affrr-
fnR polbtics with all paid
admissions, Even this protective measure
fdlcd to bring that's bock to the midway.
On hattoday our employee!' were getting
puniaky for food. The bases waited until
3 o'clock to me If any children would
d how up for the nickel matinee. then
ordered a hole rut In the dam large
enough for a foot of water and  ton of
nen to mane tn. We got the water, but
apparently the flab had beard the hue
and ay from the natives mad backed out.

By midnight the show wad touted and
eraervhody htterled to the pre car for a
balled dinner. Our mitt readers had bean
out In the cOuntry perusing duke* for
enough Vegetables to furnish the spread.

MAJOR PlantILIOIL,

COAST SERVICES
(ContfnUdt !mm pap IN)

Maher; Marta Halley. soloist. and Dither
Kelly, aeoarripanut.

President Ralph E. Smith and Praia-
dantElret Alltrita Pater. of the Awl.
tart officiated at the placing of wreath.
at Showmen's Rut and the Auxiliary
plot. Conclishin saw memtafes of the
Theodore Roosevelt and Hollywood Pest*
of the Veteran* of apannis-anooken,
War firing a aalta4 over the grime of the
deceased. Among out-of.town folk In
attendance wore Mike Nuked LOW.
LAW. W. T. Jessup. 'ruddy Levit. JaCk
itothselrittl.Jarnee Lynch. Arthur Blanch.
ard. P. B. Could, W. A. Clancy. Mr. and
Mrs. Al Wallace. Sie Dyer, Mt. arid Mrs.
J. xV Brown. Mr. and Mgr. Cal Lep',

0. E. Senora. Welter Raymond, Mickey
Oradui, Johnny Krems. IL E. Welts. Mr.
and Mrs. Sent Wham', Prank Murphy,a. L. Mantany. Mr. and Mu. Clarciaer
William', Mr. mol Mrs. Louts BarbultiP1
Jr, and Mr. and Mna William McMurray.

CRAFTS ADDS TO STAFF
(continued /ram pus 101)

labitngton will be agent for the Crafts
Real HAM. Company end 8tudlo Rental&
Druision, with off tees at rood 'platten.
N. C. Lantaktr, tenntrly of Beeteman &
(Booty Shows. hag' arrludi and is In charge
of all noon art work.

While in Chicago Crafts purchased two
Tilt -it -Whirls Plying &mote". lipttftra
and a new Ply.a-Way ride. Representing
the Organisation at licnal Palace in Ban
Francisco during the annual Wanton'
Paine emulation meeting were Harold
Perry, agent: Creosol C0e, field reprosonta-
Use: Roy B. Ludington, monger. Leo
Brandon, general reprePlintatilie: Dot
Dabber!, manager of No.2 Unit, and Oscar
Nelson, Downed W, Pale Murphy.
and IL (tlhorty) Wrightmusn.

el

71LT-A- Wfi(RL
AFTER TEN WARS $1111 TRUE

"Cant Aware lbs maws mean kw We I.
Won u. 211141.WArl" . . sees NW

aote*OPoolilaw4 nwrAir lisP441. .
.-144 williciirri4 x4144t,.. 4444P44144
an 44, row area yowl wW.14444 evrads."

IF YOU WANT TO 6FT .

IatriveY/W.ttZs'.1.(nLyIl,'", Mil', "4" "

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT. MINN.

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
30 RAILROAD CARS 30

1941 - WANTED FOR SEASON - 1941
Witt beak say lealalmate Cesesden; as C wood. ea oweirollei &den will be
ft:44.0,4,w do no write, wire at Coma ea. Will all Ill41161.0 en langItanclo Beading
Gallant, Anna Cunard and Photo C.alkry, WE plans am aurieeriane altiacilea
harassed by a upside Amman. lapatially leant lint -etas Monkey Caw, with WWI
POHL et fall build a awittatv Quilt* for p4.1Iy are SW liral-claa Monks[
Wal book lot Maw. and Notate ant maw sod 4ohtswitnir ailerwliew Phil will tat
mangy. Wat Wethiegnia In alt eusimenh. Two setae lets Carivaima to 1.40
ahaa ot CM Show and MIn.tre Show outfit. Man ithar tan &dim PA build madam-
tilie 04w hooh and keep ep mat. on Www. Ora. that can lingand Cant. lot ollialt
CAI Ikea ad Riming Pow. Maskiani for Fifteen -Pace Content Dad, Hump that Itaa
Was Mal tee ohlaelho and tan weak is Gal or /ming Stmer Ova proatata.
Freda. Strata Pupas and CoalosItlim he one of Oa firm[ lamed Side Spew. a *be
toad (Alla HI.aeHsei. Wdi plate Flats Smote,. Fly.0-Itlano, or Awial to, R14..
or any now rids, w1h Walsh Mown I.e same. Wm buy or Nam FOIT4SO IloclItant.

Address EMMONS WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS, lACK1OhrSilti.
a

-tC'VMT.VVM-FZVVVCtCVVV-MIPVC,
Greetings

F; ; o Beat Wishes fur the Coming Year

W. D. BARTLETT

fttillwitoe of Canard Ilwit Merman! Lamp,.lAnalattkrti
Memories, ad all Fitting, riwOVIWif Par iliwninalW4

DIGGER CONCESSIONS FOR
FAIRS AND CARNIVALS

C.4.41.114 WI% Fliwwwwit tied,

16.28-30 H. I. 540, ST., MIAMI, FLORIDA.

GRUBER& WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS, INC.
Wishing everyone- a .terry Xmas and happy New Year
NOW S0OK11441-Sions. MIMI, Otmeadani Mr 1141 wow, fit** teem met/ In Apell,
1../0 , N. J. Will oat 12 use le untasaine awe are Caunty Paw,. All sin Use

In I Haw s,4 will pwwwW4. WAXXID....44.4$4 Mwmoi.i IM Gaon $15* lee..
"'WIWI 044.w. 434 OW Wan. All wWwin mad ran wilw, latafaaq,$ any ,a n,pacafr, w..,
ere oaten ere le to car mow 14 .ani, Wh how Infoul..10.. twealannt tow Allan
um w1414 SAM AO a=1...lAttrge-cti, iw,w, %fill f,,,,,,, ..,,,i.,...0,
wilwidi Na'. boas in WS* 4.wir alt. an iaMen W.4 Wm w

PW. WM 424 QUM =MOW P.m. Will boot wo-Www4 pant Arco:W. RIDES --
a OW PIMA ilit OnjW it,illWwiiwt 14 how few. Silky, Ablnilwi w ww mow..
Pima *MU, 0041MOMMOSIX-Will sii tattnitaii ea Ila Llownea. Pear Pnekto
lat ono, ary.111lapa. and on wise. 1.4/1...W4 W.4 Oanalfakern. Wit caner. werww
wrtiwi Wiwi 41 alnivwafel. 11.411.11e4 WNW. .4 04401..... M opal[ WM,. Men Rawpassim lie. afr,ca wu ...;4 *pow. any pandaulonf_ YON laLt-Oadonlful brand new OW'
Omen, OlflaiAlik 544* pant* ISO .seek amin Imam. Taller. 54 ri., 444 44.4 WM..,
II OW 14 00 W Na00. Wu Nall for #2,100.00. 4.4 ow hlaaelnal with Crow. OP OOP* la .at
at Oars um ad OP6141,P1. Well. MAX 0111111 44. P. e. Is sae, pinieSaime, Po.

BOX 223

MIN)33211-424-ZiWsetritrortretTeicitra323)&katN)44414

-14-W-VOCKWOMMCWILIOLVVVOLV-Ii

SOUS LIBERTY SHOW

SEASON'S CREETINGS

MR. AND MRS. SAM SOLOMON
WINTER QUARTERS ADDRESS:

cARUTHERSVILLE. MO.
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1 PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
DIw 411[410%
Pelt* et. GO.
6116 45545".
With 1 iMA

.a elaill" mane .J00 Pea.
PARK SPECIAL WHEELS

se" Sc Dlateetv daetltealla POMO, W.
amp/ IA Nett 12.10-107e deed 20 Veg..
1019a1a POO 111190

BINGO GAMES
Ilefleyea Oct.imph OS CO

I 00-Playar Dadavaaa 7.211

_ 'IMO P02 CATA1.111197.
74.1.21:va..49.r..6.19anatru. DM. Lama.

SLACK MFG. CO.
174-120 W. LOP 4,, Ch4.11,11, ill.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

1991 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPUTE

trat!71;-',..".:411114.3="7:07" " `1:
:::::4..5e-eite'l;ierirlf.,1°4`; let"  e:.

sun>Mt el gnat d liaaeLga, 14.0 fee RBA
Na I. /41..Peet. 0151 1.0 arms each AO
Well Cast, Had? 1 Each COO
CWlp Crialata, Cost, Lad., Plavarette,

NEW DREAM BOOK
III Pear. a Dell 0Pondvt, .el Pas

try. 1100 Warn, Dvand In Haan 41.19

MrZIdew
awe

O 1.1174 AT AVIIPtral Seiieua,
11044104, mo.e.

Kean or ye FOYPT1ale P. T, Ceeers. a...
All tme, NVMws, 4n. 311,

70DIDO O. T. 011501. Pack sea
01.41,0a17 lea. 5; pet 1090 74.0*fird1277di.**** Roans 71 P. . _me"WHAT II wisteria litre Writhe." Paltta.p

latellaL 12 P.. 111.5. Lena MI 12 Ileedea,
Wm Wei 9.914149, PIP Da, flit; 7:1%* 104.

11a. to Tom curaerere It..,
BM_ Be aecreled. D. 0. h., 2..3 Pompelm a i a- we ea any aserclssallick

SIMMONS & CO.
19 W.* Blot, CHICAGO

Illarlanl Bellro. an.: err Metal.

The Improved Kiddie Airplane Saki
Mum Warr Own IN eat Mahe

IY1#111614 AMR
401/14!:;,:t

Yam ea ablny tee cf Own! Tel ,ter pr,1
74'''Vratddtaterk7r..44".aralS.,171,..;*'-ila

ot manteda TIM se aidtadsta pi..
art="7rIZr.674. TAW...au. sat enuo, savvy,
1911711 1 araivr. sementiro stAr, Ca. N. Y.

You ea. vtaaa. EAST MONEY
W Panama 1,11,1 OIMPArillf

emend ...3/1 vet *1W

BUDDHA PAPERS
.Nee 694 Icr'aL Sterols even.

7114 24.01.04/ 1/UIP.M.
C ITALDCIVIL.

S. BOWER riVrWroqi

HUBERT'S MUSEUM '4
Mil W. 414 Brett. DPW YORK CITY.

WANT FREAKS AND NOVILTY ACTS 01
MIMI' AT ALL TIMES

Mete salmy we Alt deall. le fil51 Metro
nun Al Tsar Pound.
501011K dt ICIDAFITR

PHOTOS-HOROKOPES
1041 **TIM DAILY, DOURLY 11019110/17TS

71vci"tna',
&tug

ter.
blot rArap!..,Cra1D, rairtrI/4 4:1Le4,40, sok.

NIELSON E,NTIERPIIINES
DIV Ss. IMO COLVDOUSI, 0.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
rimir BOOKING SHIMS AND

TTRACTIONN FOR 1041
Aeko...: 000AR napalm, awes P. etne,

Mt..

REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS
Biwa Ilaulting and contracting

For N1101.9011 1941
a

irtommournael NOX 694, Vaduet. TaDD

Midway Confab
Opera Peace, Cinculnati, 0 V

LOTS el p.pI, hung 40 '411
.

LOUTS AND LIZZIE SELZER report
they are rounding the winter ha lake
Arthur, La.

MA AND PA CHESTRR. Ogdenetrarg,
N. T, have hulked their midway rate
with O. J. Path titrevea for 1241.

Boommio his three conosaaiema with
the 0. J. Ruh Shows for next steam
recently tiles C. Si. Hawley, Stanley, N. Y.

OCCUPATIONAL allassett Fr/e.meellIng fwd.
.

WINTERING In Wohindlogi. D. C..
after a auccesaul season aro Mr, and
Mrs 11.11.1 Agnih, repceta Curly tekkelo.

mite. mania. COLLINS, trouper, is In
St. %lamer:Vs Napttxt. Jaekt.onvtite, lefa.,
and wrsvtd Ilk, to Cud letters from
friends

HAVING clued u Punbouee operator
MU" the ?upland Shows, Carl Mack is
now working foe the Q. M. C. at Poet
Jackeon, S. C.

IT was wav a 0111 dots Ow S. Claus In ram
winto ematruL

4 P.447' PRESrok..yr of Me Poelfta
Coast SlIeneriath's Arrochitoter J, I'd
Moms Dalt en honor emit et Ihr

ottnitel Mentertha fferNarl at
Snotommit freer, Atm Fenoi Ceme-
tery. Lee Ampere,. on December IS.
mare rhoke beterly, paying tribute do
the eta', deceased eterehara

ACIUPT the past season with the Y.
Be* Shows, A. 8. HIVRTT. who It winter.
11I$ In Pleantea, Al.-. report. he Will not
rethrer to the show 18 1041.

2YEETA AND HARRISON KIND, men.
talista with the International Congress
oR Cxlellther, continue to chalk up good
ilhandlal returns with the organization_

PRANK ARVONT, vet trouper, who
beanie wrest a year* En outdoor chow
his. I. to eper.ti the winter bunting on
a farm in Ciinrangheen, ISMS

BE It &Mt 19 bamble, then is no plan Via
the eeekheure,

MANAOSCR of Stott Bros. Shows C. D.
Scott recently arrival tn Orlando, Ph.,
from allows' quarter/ 1st Atlanta. He
plmie to Vend o few dap tithing and
Minting 77th ine brother. TUrDee.

TRAP DRUIRMER with the Mighty
Merterch Shoo' bead. Wart V. Hamra
clodoCI It duo:maul PDSP013 In Tampa,
Pita. on December IS and will spend Ma
Vocatleel to Now Tort, hp xvona,

trkk new h Hhew east year Ilv up
to as bitileap-billie liAcCeef,

HAROLD DITTMAR, Monroe, Wh., who
has radigried his corn game with tin
smart Arnustraent Company foe 1041,
adrims that Ted Atsgernateln will be Li1
charge.

SINCE 01004a profitable dailadOr tad,

mechanic sod eleeleklen VattO the Prank
Burka Sham, A, (Mack) Mollean bid

bun wintering et his home in %Diehl%
Flail, Tex.

a

MA BOY 1ttah bonelify)-nkit iymbyps.
mar 0.11 am pule everything hile MI seeds"

CONCESSION agent hut moo= With
Seib tilaety Share, Bill Dillard is In
Veteran.' Bosplial. Bay Pinet. Psi., re-
covering from pneumonia andfonttel Like
to read letters from friends.

AMR closing with Stiftitty Manuel
Shows In Tampa, Yin., Barney O'Dea*
(771e Duchess') opened with the West

Trees Donkey Setubal' Company in Port
rs. ny Isece-.nber 17 for winter

and spring Drum. .
LIKE eimalve N usiltelter Being sathiSed

when en. bbl spot IF Monte ter two goer rue*.
--Celenel Pala.

ROBERT MARKLEY (Arizona Chertery)
15 ID Ward 0, Veterans' Aciraintstretlon
Hospital. Coltlinbla. S. C, where be Is
suliering trate rhelimetlere, g01004111,
and bronchitis. He would like US Mad
latter* from frithda.

I
PORMER agent for Ilia A. C. Holth

Jewelry stamen Cold Medal Shows Oar -
free bIdwarda letters tram °lava, Ill,,
Chet he IA elated to leave foe a year.
training under the reactive artelte draft
about Febnowy 20,

than/IS/I and teram Mai poet teatart
Oh far midway pusehea-ortviding they art
mad 1A the alaway re Reed,

SAM OLVSICIM. cot ottlif and di-
rector of 0110011, her lathed the ad -
ranee prof/ of the Johnny J. Jones
ezPariefem. 1tCefeeny with General
Rolvelo,to-M# J. C. 1.70>nntY)
Thames and carrunthsly hie stir cbata
after the recent Chicago nneefintt.
Lett season tilltrallin 1111 ulth the
Cleo:imam Wonder Shaw mid fee
areeeet emu preetautly with ay.
Royal Amerkon Shrews.

TOM VOLLIISIR and Princes,. Violet
are 0111 111714 at 1.1p: IMMO& Sista
SolelLerie Reale, le Payette. Ind. where
they have berm for the past seven years
Tons aays he's better physically, beet
t here. '4 Men far ImprOtramellt.

RALPH 109-0C0IER, elephant -skim boy
with the International Congress of Oddl.
Moe, is now in hie *let year 1,2 1 mileMint
entertainer, He started making para.:alai
e ppeanniee. to 1090 at tha old Hiller

Museum. .
IF tripe with It on Soma of OHM, 6471.01.

seller ehmor 119114- 42 no ellematha Yell have
te be fat kt.-Ouart. the Ham

e

PAST warm with the 51121EN attrac-
tion On JOB Madams Ten.ln-One Shaw,
gurgle Spear. Jr. will undteg0
operation on 11 In ra Laninv.

hospital 10 correct en lttlury tn-
tained two years ago inBraall, Ind.

C, P. VANDIVINt, 1. a new adelltIeta to
the E. 154. Thaler Park. ThspeteertIle.
N. C., having recently purthseed Mr.
Memellekra trailer. Vandiver's wife and
two terris BYCIV04 from. South Caton, I.
and are parked 00SI, to 1. C. (limo,
Robount trailer.

Fat Ladies, ?, ote!
Dee. 21. --Some wag sug.

Ruud the 101h:twins u a warning foe
dot ladies: Prank Vamp exhibited a
yoke of oxen. chained to be the
largest twin Ogent hi the Meld, at
nut:scrota hire and allows Recently
they Increased In haft to .14th an ex.
lent that they were Unable to Hand.
So Martin had them converted Into
Meats at Battle Creek. The meet will
tie distrtbuted to charitable Institu-
t:01L1.

A Ike* h newt re big ON It tin', set
Mawr prod enter va mad that It can't beenn4
entatlee-er extIntr.-Whater Cook*.

"FM anlasing Myself at Elliman.
Bowery here, while MUMS to open With
Royal American Show* In Largo. Ina., on
Jenuery 0," Louie Joseph. scale man let-
ters from bileml. -Wert' and Lott Eta
wen are oxen fellows, I spatted Early
Bros' show. here,"

HIRAM BEALL advIerea beta Cleveland
that he and Mrs. Beall have returned to
their borne there afters suoceesfial tom
of the South With their conceal:one.
They an to rennin in the Oh10 city
tintli tate III Aral when they Open with
Cunningham EXpoaltion Shows

SIGNING c fah unload during No Inelldays
male lea owe NAL The ht. we might nuat
I lnia [WM.

MICHAEL SIOUAN°. formerly with
Ripters Belleve.lt-ce-Not attraction.
deroonetratod his sword - swell
ability for the Dbyilelogy class
Springfield (Mans) College recently.
TO. college mots arranged the demon-
stration as a ptoloce 110 elimgrark.. I

VET ,!de -thaw (*Ikea and tacos man-
ager, Arthur Hoffman hen buts putting
over the daily remote control her:odes/KA
from. the Door of the Intennetioclal Col.
greets of Oddities In good etre. As a
ecannentatar Hoffman 'Mania well with
radio sasdienees and elation execullue.

.
"THEIR an a let of bream ereopen 40.5

the winter." mild Srnwkwer On; 'Imal ens
thaw viSISMI tho weak thorn with h hrelte
the ben Wed mete rade. MIMI for Wang that
my."

aesoero additione to the Intamatlemal
Congram of Oddities Mum It was In
La Fayette, hod,, were Chief

Prtheess. Magultii and son, Maxie.
Sam Moneta has mounted duties BO geo.
erel euptrIntendent of equipment, end
Roland, the anatomical mars refolerwl.

OKNEILAL AOENT at Funeell's United
Shows, Clutter" 8. 1Roll effltea Pram
Olney, Ill,: "Jute aloud Matruh" for
the *hoar to pity the Anteriatis Legion
Peat July 4 ectewatIon here. °mite
Tom Purse purehased a new ear rt.
untly. end I've alto Laken delivery on
new one."

TRUE Is oaree notury .4155 Ie 47941974.".1
nein the befOng et erockw nktweir enulpnwt
Hun In the ortaat building. the eget of sweral
bits et wbvlitlew oft. C.131[11 bleu 11tie

bear ;OM and enthwaring

FRANK LASAFtR, tut mall roan and
The n112bnea0 solos egent, lettere from
Wand Beach, Ile-. that he has scripted

powitton with the Iletidnat E5PositI0I,
Shows for their Wear of Matas, which
get* under way on dormer, 20 at Pal-
metto. Maws Moo sre schernBed Rh play
Starke. Pert landerdele. end Watt Palm
Beech on their 10 -Week tour,

"JE'S'T returned here from Atlanta 10
the Interest of the Flamingo TruckInF
1.111.1 and met a number at old Mende.'
Troy Scruggs cards from Tampa.
E. Punkt end Me. Pettit, of Pranks

TO ALL

FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
toPta hope 1940 hob been a reed yew
her yr., 1941 wIll be awn ballet H Fru
depend en walltattle WIG 51.5 Predutli.

BIG Ell WHEELS -Ell POWER IDIETS

BIG Ell SEE11.101lERS

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
latitION1110,
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Not Licked Yet
BOTII aides of a highway leading

to a pumpkin fate bald Mat fall were
cluttered with jalloples owned by 44:1 -
milers trying to make the date. As
the are were heavily loaded With
coolortomun, griddles. onCloth, tough
lumber, and bedrolls, the weight had
caused each machine to have at lead
one blowout in the much -worn rub -
ten One 40 -ruler snoozed nerces the
016.11wstY to another. "Don't let. It lour.
TT YON- Juice end grab are Gold and
light p. e, won't work.- The Other
yelled bank, "I min sill book snow
001,103, penny pitch, Sad bat soup, U
you'll knit me a cold patch_"

Creator Show'. were among thou with
whom I renewed sequaintances. Went
out to nee the /tingling quarters a law
dale and enjoyed It very much."

. .
SOME midway worker. celebrate Ormethe

Dey fouth el July, And labor Day, theme bail
wwwey-gattIng days of the mato& 41144 thee
find lhernwlyei blanked oat for Cirkemaa-
Nl Dad Harry.

01:012OE PRATT`, Athtetle Show man-
ager end better known as Sailor Adorns,
is at has home in Mows Nan., recover -
trig from injuries attained while operat-
ing a rip -env for tile Balser. Camerae -
iron Company there on November 30,
Rs left hand was aceidentally pulled
Into the *sew, canting the IMF of his
index finger and the probable toss of
Ms thumb and second finger. He'd Uka
to read letters. from friend&

DR. I0147.7 1,11311E31, letters from Peoria.
that he has signed his Love Clinic

and Body and Saul allows with the
Slight, ithetsicy Midway for 1941, mak-
ing his fourth CoNIZAHlatan year there.
Fisher says that because of the death
of his mother Ito was not slate to get to
the Chicago meetings until the final
day. He wit, however, able to Pad many
a his friends, and was entertained by
Dirity Moore. He and Mrs. Matter plan
to whiter an the North tilts year, leaving
fee quartana Shout rebrnary I to start,
rebuilding, repoinHns, and reclecoratutg.

°MY, hew these fairs Moe elungelf" es.
damned bets Woodsele who hadn't visited
ser in IA year. "We used to Bel getadortwh
skim* catered and wefonigld for a Mal&
Wt mit year tier away wanted I. Mask sett
he b..d and tint hie. lac e dollar,"

NOTES tram Pnrada Shoals' qUaltera
in Caney. Kam: Shows moved Into their
moo quarters hoe after closing the sea -
ton anecouttally at the local Arnaletroe
ray Celebration. Bch -diking and re-
painting work la under way, under direc-
tion of E. S. McReynolds. H. C. Swisher.
orate, imported the 1040 tour wet one
Of the beet In years. He recently re-
turned here from it booking trip In
Artemis and Oklahoma

.
IF war manager. Gelled about that !tram
IS. sluice wagon as much as th gal -avow

then. do .helot theta, In lie demos! mow.
Ihm meld be ne winhas
Rack Amain

REOARDD70 the death of his wife.
"Mather, Sternr.g. In filliCey Hospital,
Wealth:gets& D. C,, on Doerrather 13,
W. W. (BM) Sterling writ.: "6/ie W&S
In a coraudose condition for rr hours,
Induced by a complicated heart Midi -
hen. I gave Donut's': for an autopsy and
psyiSCIons declared she had contributed
14 medical science, as her cam was
extraordinary, and that now they know
the cause and how to counteract It, Po
in death the heaps} 70311/10310 OW. She

Got a Riae
SEVERAL down-MU:he-heelers Were

loafing in a hotel lobby, cutting tip
big -money jackpots. One cracked
about hie Ave -grand Ueda, de another
raised Int .IsokIe to eight Ob. Ast anon
as one wound up his dory, another
rains,' the ante In his Object of the
cocoons -a was. to awn the guests Sit-
ting elms by. Finally a dignined-
loWnts gentleman, who appeared
tired of listening to the con, spoke
era with. "l' from the Internal Rev.
tnUe Office, and we may 114 swell check
up on your Woo -me tax reporter
"Hen. neighbor," heftily replied jack -
Potter No. 1, 'This thmatirsatioti Was
only for our own entertainment '-
Then, turning to his huddles, he
ohispeaml. -rho chump really fell for

didn't her'

rests In pelts among MI Rued onea, and
I Rol Cor.tenl to carry on."

SLICE daring their newton Mr. and
Prevost hare been at their

home In Fond du lac. Ma Mrs. Prevott
hat recovered from sn operation which
ate underwent in Mercy Hospital there
and is ready far the 1941 tour. She re-
cently received a new car from her hus-
band. Also wisittetng In the Wisconsin
City devoting their time to their chicken
bonne. are Mr. and Mrs. Clare Radek&
wrestling allow operators. Presmat is
breaking in a new art for his Monkey
Show. After attending the Wisconsin
faire meeting in Milwaukee, all will take
a trip to California-.

"THEY Net don't Isom to sett In season,"
remarked Cowin Paley_ who VI. ...cabs lama
hitch -hiking troupon. "Thee now *intro.
ninth. In slower And comma, Oath. In

.
rim C. TAILOR, of kosuland Snows,

cards from Columbia, S. Or -Among
showfolk wintering here and thecae St
Toni /lemon's Elks' Charity BLUM !lithe
narLaccallTd. December 16-28. wro Mrs.
Lucy Carper; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Car-
per. Mr. end Mrs. Charles Miller, Mr&
Albert Heth, Floyd R. mad L. E. Bath,
Mayor Woolen*, Captain Colgate. Bill
Moore, Vern Spain. /WI rambeIl, and
Mr. and Mrs. J, 3, Medi Marion, Local
Elks and runleassi Stew. donatOS lab to
the Bundlers the Britain Fund. Mr. and
Mrs, Tboratio Buchanan loft TOT Norfolk,
Va., where Buchanan will enter United
State, Veterans' Hoopital to undergo an
operation."

PM -SCUM, MCC., notes by AI Nation:
Sloes/ Mg continue to coma and go here.

OWNSRMANAGSR of Bullock
Amtuement Company, J, S. Sulloesit
recently pieced equipment in quar-
tets fn Sumter, S. C. aer directing
the Mows to a raff4fieatory .16 -week
smuts, whfett arm them lose only
one night deepite muds htelentent
weather early la spring. lie has
purchased a large tract in Sumter,
where he Wont to build Ma own
quarters, lie and Mrs. Buttock WS
laths! the hOlidept with relatives In

airton. 0.

The Liberty Club was opened last week
by Virgil Sella and Lee Welch. Jahn:de
Qrltlin Is In charge of the billiard tables,
Crawford & Stanley's Cafe has made a
number of looprounnents and Tiger and
Al Martin are still at the Granada Thew.
ter. Ted Wilson just mine In with
ball game, end Ma Nation Is working
Christmas cards and her cigarette hoop-
la. Ray Brewer ts doing well with his
arcade and games Cold spell burt byli-
nea at the John Wean and Scott Lomb
feast Stand, The writer stinted the
Dailey Brea.' Circus on December 10. Or-
ganisation preatnted* gold performance,

WALLACE BROS' SHOWS. Jaelmon.
Tenn., quarters Wiest by Dame C. Cooa;
Work here Is progressing nicely and
shawl' color aelletrie of red and white
beteg applied to all fronts. Thick will
be painted Mach and White, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Farrow spent hut weak -end
with Mende Update, The restless Pal -
come, tree act, who were with the or-
ganization the Latter part of the seasOn,
pealed thou here while en route to play
an Indoor engagement.. Bobby Eklekels
moved Into his quarters In this silty. He

Launch his own shows in 1041.
Benny Burger and Jack Oliver went to
Tiaturaburg, Mint, for the winter, and
Bit Reed panted her husband, James,
here- Mr. and Mrs. ?rank Spur* will

New Chicago Office Addremi
at 155 N. Cork Street

The Chicago of floe of The Billboard
has mood from 54 W. Randolph
Street to new quarters on the 12th
Dom of the ...bland Building. 155
North Clark Street. Telephone
her retnaina the tamo--CENtral 0410.

The Ashland Building la at the
corner of Randolph slid Clark wrote
opposite the Hotel tinerrann.

rend the holidays with reintives and
frleodd In BrUnawIck. Mo.

NOTES from Tucson, Aria, by Marry
L. Gordon: This city has been the mecca
foe a number of outdoor AblIWTOIA tar far
thta winter, Herb Dunn. former rernival
agent, is manager of the Rialto Theater,
which position he has held for the past
fire years. Jack Roos. formerly with
the Worthent and Musky shows. Is a
member of the 'rumen roisce Depart.
moots Mel and Pool Vaught, owners
of State Pair Shows, Spent a few dos
here. Ray Smith. Nuclei agent for the
past sermon with White City Shows. 16
wintering hue, Caitramball and Mrs
Ball, who had several conceosSons at the
Ord Tucson Celebration, left recently for
Phoenix, Ariz., whets they will winter.
Bill Groff, who Operated conuesions and
the 000khoust with White City Shoe.
last *moon, left foe hie hence In Call-
fortsle. Tony and Minato Spring are
wintering In their new home here after
closing with the Neal Shows. DI *nub.
son, general agent White City Snows,
Cloned his winter tour at Coolidge. Ariz,
became of cold weather. Mr. and Mrs.
Shin Beaton formerly with Zelgere
united Bows, oz.) ensconced Iceelly for
the winter.

Evans'
BINGO

Crowing by leaps and bounds le be
Ma moot palatable Indoar arfractIon
iri Rh. omelet] Idea rw shoots.,
bat..., eanstrats, edell dub., ha-rem., fffff,, In every way
the meal pmelleal and rah:4Mo
autfh spec *relied. Cenalm 61
horroll4frm nickel plated %AAR. Main

O'$" deem,; cards i.et is
5,000 wtlheut iholkattenl gall
goad and TS 'muttered and lattered
Balla. Well boat le Hand up under
hard was. New at new LOW palter

FREE CATALOG
Send today for Fro editx:eg of
Star.' complete tree of &Wadi.
and Cannes' Equipment-for as
goes U.S attendant o quality.

1310.1.5io W. Ada
H. C. EVANmS

111L, Chigaite

Consistent Money Makers
1.00P041.10-0(109US--R011.0-PIM

The New Ride Sensation
FLY-01PLANE

EYERLY AIRCRAFT
allage K. KLINE. Sawa MCC

[swim, Fame, alumniatommio F, t, Wait, Dow.% asta Dons. P.
5,..ostem LIMP moos., ata. auctimet. awe

POPCORN
Warn WI Pm at fteelrall Ghwarmaalfra tut Uno. Pepsom eurill. Mm ra

1-HIGH QUALITY 2-LOW PRICES
3-SAME DAY SIIIPMEN1'

Write far Our New fall Poo Lilt and Our Special Otter on Hew Popcorn 114rmlafah

Gold Medal Products Company
181 C. PAAIlL ST..

Company
r.1 cute

SUNSET AMUSEMENT COMPANY
EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALI.

8 81DEs
Opening April new kenwe City. Ma R led
brationn alter Oki CI&

CONCtiSIONS: An open except Con. Cam, Lectutives open on Pop Con,
Olgaiti and Poesy Pifeles.
COOK NOUSE; We have  16x3t complete, ewer/thing A -I and ready to nem, Including
snail to haul. Man and wife with anpornonc who can quallly to operate en a 11./ weekly
Me in ticker and tank
St1.114 Preposition eon, to rigor party wish at keit tear wall hashed strictlyS rad it cant stereo,
PRIM C slue Peer Ride and OchmutPm.Irmiconant open tAs Athletic CI& Cask, Illualan, Snake, SIde Skew blanapr
who has Me and property ler /lam.
WILL COOK: Motordsorno, CAM Of hfirrow, Animal or Monkey., Penny Arcade.

WINTIR QUARTERS: ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE:
Esealaler Spine, Mn, P. 0. Box atia, Doraville, la

10 SHOWS

.......,.....,...,,.,,,,,,................ ....,
Ma rorilarn It rim a'; ow at tut faranua/ \`
al Friondo. no WI wad 94 cohis Cfachfralon t:',
dr TM 11,Tronr4 in oath you all

tit
SHOW FOLKS

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

t CHAS. T. GOSS wrcH
STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.

[FIT QT Louse. ILL.

PATRICK'S GREATER SHOWS
All Ann/ Soil,. VP. 1941-M11$ lowittut thin iod var. W. stn the err, 54 111e ota--aLii.Tort SECT OBLIIIINATIONI, IN TOIL 1110MTHWICIT-44setlm, .1,, in IM Wine.
WANT.,-..114se. WANT-altiowst aweetre. Anlow,

Alro,ona.a, Plante Shaw. On., and err owe Dm* Ono., 1Ncere, Panty5,cada,

MO- lay O.ruM. 1Y, b1..% one ocra:mw.t to. Intr., awl.; short, MORT-gmaw,, wr barer Cieseeintenv irailta ter pirdeact- WANT -0a.. Act sit teaser -1,I01Arta WI hoy cs IWO C11146,N11. Akon.
W. H. MIDI Pr-an.ATH M. Oanith D. litannurr, 0I Awn, Ina 11, Hingham It.Wax,n
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Pay EOM Coe eineled
As anticipated. the big thaws del well

at the mope telex in the fired month+.
ewe the smelter eagardeatIone ;norther'
to were. to per Irvine% during the fuse
Amnon Repartee indicated Chet patron.'
Amending wee Oa a par with thee of 1000,
with kw new retards net. Ride repent -
tore and showmen as a whole reentered
to eke oat alt temente. with most of
them reporting a +mall profit at, wind-
elp Cum. There wee, eseereser. a *Stable
aberom et glowing remote from rate,
show, and otrimmalen operators who
played foes Independently.

CA relent mavagemente generally
nuentelned thetr pay gate, except tit
notorious no-mito Ketone. nod meet of
theta provided generoue/y of tree &tine -
Done, !mutiny of  better caliber then
those armed to the path ammo wee
free of tiny trueoreariew folding' and for
the teem part managements and per.
tennis remained the aline thromie
'Mere tore xecor it I reerganthotiona
imeneg the mariner unite.

Cotten and tothcoo prim, *banks to
government miteldizatloo, were fele. and
Conmetemnistros, ride and 'bow men ob-
tained eallefactory results at moat fairs
10 the itOOIb. Dethite the leer orate
In ebbs country and the more porter -Ma-
llon of Ceendiene In the conflict, the
Inajce American end Como:11ml fain were
among the beet isotherm producer, for
Mr:Male nod other outdoor amusement
alereettone, The U. 8. Governetenee de -
thrust patentee betrothed outdoor organi-
keeluen little this (moon. brae showmen
are of the °pluton that it will afford
glen numerous *pp:emelt:es In UHL
rt was plainly evident at the outdoor
abet...folk getleartngs In December In
17'otentro early thla month thee contivel-
dean is rife with ionised optimism,

People.% far lardiastry
"The IU40 meson, we have round.'

need Central Cohibteletielretuy-TreMerte
Max Centhe Nineteen Carnivals Awe -
elation. Reebeater, N. Y. 'showed thane
Mgr% of Impreventent mom the 1051 Me-
mo for the ;menage them member, It
le our opinion thet the 1040 omen
could be elmolheel aa "between gnod And
Satre On vane te nutmeat% Wei 10
the &dem put of the country we wore
leispreetwel meth the face *111 during the
omen reputed goad atm dates coreareeed
les be good. while generally known poor
stall dates remained poor- flood fah
date* appeared to be better than In the
meth and poor fair dates took Aornewisat
of  tam for the worth.

'Report. opining to the ACA *Meta
during the -semen egoltroied our term
that wine of our reembeas had an ceee-
lion teethed ntecomehe hetet% hi some
of their eneetherreente, but that *three
Tun Onetieley enmesh to have drown
Menke In the sonnet battery of outdoor
Mew budnees. snots in tbe man we
feel thee the ;moon fell slime of the
amerce entitirotiolte of the Industry.
due In part to teneetithe world °Endres:roe.
end generrel vicietitudes of the buideste0
Thich Ate known to MI. there I. web-
dontial agreement that the Inteutre has
beets affected by the eboormal and ern.
%said reallaitiile and Irehienfel coralltioter
which proven. And now we are MI Ube

Carnival Liz "Fair to Geed"
RtiNNING along Builder lino us 11)311, with it few miroptions, ycnrs

curnjeul business irides needle hovered between fair and good the last
half of the season. in sonic instanced it even veered to the improve-

ment notch- Credit for the litte-seitson business spurt. niter the industry
had been affected by abnormal economic conditions and one of the worst
early spring seasons in vemn from o weather otandpoint, was given to the
State, county, and district Wry, which again enabled in:my dhows to chase

their tours to fair results. Wind-up proved conclusively that outdoor
aliovrioni was not wrong In its early-rieeeon belief that bileinelet would
continue to a favorable seasonal climax despite a weak beginning for
almost all earn. noWerier. It required
all the proverbial Muck mid fortitude
of them in the field to turn the trick threshold of a year that with to all-
Ot overcoming one of the moth trying Important In world history and may et -
catty stL11.4ele eraweas In venni. Croce feet meaty fields of meinty In We
a break In the =tether at midoresustet. hemisphere mot which will bring to out
the allows soon Mean getting OW re- Industry settee] Inmertant problem{ for
mite with bovines. coottnulith In that solution. Thmo will have 10 do with
wile for the reeneteder of the diertenec the national delete. program. haterthiste

trade tremens. eddltional Woe senile -
Men tari,is Interstate Coreitreree Com-
sat/Mon. highway billboard at:earthling.
eyed litho unions.

Mora Caee Is Seeking
"We are rapidly coming to the con.

elusion tbet the carnival industry up to
tats time, at halt, bib felled to Orrirrisa
the proper element of deserloariatioin in
'rioting engagement. We realize that
not all dates can be good and that some
may turn out to be poor tenetherents.
flowerer, !if the proper amount of dLa-
ertmeoneem were exeressed In correctly
evaluating the wortewhestiess of each
engagement, there would be a tendency
to Improve the fintinciel returns, and
data previously dawned as 'Moaners'
might be turned Into predicable engage -
manta este the the profit were amid.
Of course, teeny orniclitione arise which
nemearete the Omens of engthementa
which. to one disassociated with a per -
Coulee atm., may loot uebusintheike.
However, it la certain that cotes care
In booking dates will ultimately result
to teethe joules."

"Three la no need for alarm as to the
future of the carnival industry it man-
egtervelota offer the proper kind of enter-
taloment end Meese the litirairlsitra Of
that fact." Bald President Mend IL !flood-
ing of the ACA. Columbus, 0. "After
terrilthing the 'Melee:rem 75 farm In the
likelier West plea a Ilk, number of atilt

dater. ten foetid imainnsa to be gone
While an encountered some very bed
weather In May' nod June mold were
liamporthilei eons extent. at several taloa
with the lettentile pantie% epidemic.
we found that our Modena Mowed a ID
per rent improvement over that of 1499,
Thal we believe to be remarkable, con-
aidering the feet that there la ocutetantle
more outdoor eithertatentent be lug
pieced before the puiele molt year. At
tlie imaprity of our carnival data there
woe en toioOotO of from three to freer
show, which played the name territory
and. naturally, the mane kind of enter-
tainment Is not petrotared ro heavily
where It Is offered no often. But me
found the public wealth to spend Is

rearoluthie eminent of motley for dean
entuthmenta.

Prosperity May Repeat
"It Is coy opinion that 3041 wilt Mime

a tuirelenteel increase over 1e40 !tad this
atatement le limed on the wortemplion
tint the pay rolls effecter* our batinese
will eceitinuelly lotemen. A. the earn -
trig power of the public Improvette so will
the income at the control bathintry. It
n emeses melte 111,1y Diet the market ler
agricultural product's will Merck., both
In demand and In price. raid Ilea should
create a favorable conditeen for tett
dates In 1941.

"The mu! Omuta not blooper the pos.
e iblittles Of our beaten. Milos. America
beets:nee involved. end Whop* MO then
the meetien would be only temporary.
I nen basing Oita thought on our expe-
Orrice during the last World Wee Out-
door atetheineuto enjoyed some of Mine
greatest prosperity dome that period
and, while ntho of us are favorable to-
ward war -time preMetrity, atlil It is
feet that the added induatrial activity
and demand for farm melee% stitch
usually result hem mar bring sheet
Added speeding power. It arena that
'than people LTO In Metre% thee often
seek additional amuthment to relleve
their worries and reepoualleittlea. go it
Is rely seentiki opine= that the future at
our outdoor ateurrenterea it bright 14171eaa
something UnfOreamn ovum."

Carnival Chronology
(Data lit condensed Form teem liter of The Billboard. December, 1939, to

December, 19401

VAUGHT - MARTONB COMBINE -
Pertnerthet was formed lath In 1034 be-
tween Mel IL %omen.. owner of Siam
Pale Shows. and 'Pony Marione to alar-
m* as equal owners an enlarged argent -
esteem hi 944. 

NSA OMR 1110-elleoeitd minuet Na-
tional ehownimen AmoolaU0n banquet
end ball In ]toter Crenmeebort New York,
on Nereether 38 ose it Menlo% eameseee.
the eereed of Mere than 800 being the-
sidernbly terve then the one of 1E10-

PCSA PARTY DRAWS-Pottle Gem=
flItteenteolt Awaxistion annual home-
coming celebration in clubrooms! on Ng -
mintier 15 was  hope sumo., overflow
crowd attending,

HMIN1123 JOINS ACA-Deal wart con -
eliminated on Detroiter g whereby

Brea.' Shown Meowe a unit of the
Amusement Corporation of Ameriee.

HESNIES MSC PRE:CT-Bern W.
Bennie, was unanimously elected preel-
dent of Heart of Amato Showmen'.
Club on Decembee 1.

01.11 PREXT PARTY BIG-Capacity
*mod !hied clubroom of the abcoluteleil
Lent% of America in Saminait now,
Chicago, for the Preetelenies Party on De-
cember 2, leased for redline President
.1, C. IfeCaffery.

Stet MEMORIAL RITES -- Impreeeire
'service, In memory of !showmen. burled
In Ohowmen's Rest. Wrxelleven Cemetery,
Gritraga. Wire held December S In Bel
Tolman. WOO litterreen, Chicago, more
than 200 eaten -dint.

HA1.1. DEATH-Earl (Mel 1101. M.
former exenttal tourer and ittMaTal 00114
died November II la Lob Angels.,

COLLINS DIFB-Carleton 0041loa, 47,
plea repreernthtiew Of Eric B. Hyde
Shows In MO. died Derereter 4 in Chaa-
gew. Xs-. as a. result of burn* sustained
In an automobile moldent.

HOMER T. IIAIDUe, 55, former °ann-
eal owner. fair oeficial, mid tent reper-
toire abowitian, died to huge. MM.. of a
heart aliment.

filet Taletepo-Liteerly wee theme of a
ettemegell annual banquet wed ball of
the rthaentenet Leageo of Meet -era in
Hotel Sheraton. Chicago. 00 Detember 5.
More then 1.0e0 attending.

DUPTIEID 411.11 PREXT-Prank P.
Created was teemed et/olden% of Show -
moles League of kurrIce in Chicago on
Deetiober 4,

ACA ELECTS 1110orlitti-At a special
tneethet of Ammeineut Corporation at
America to Hotel Sherman, MOM>. on
DOOrmber It, Natty W. Ronnies, formes
owner of Rennie, home mom., wee
elected a sloe-mendent and director,

0000D+0 READS ACA - Floyd E.
Ocoding wee elected prodder% of Ameri-
can Carnival.. Amorlation, Inc.... which
mot to Chicago on December 4.

SLA AUX. INDUCTS-Ladles' Auxiliary.
Showreall4 League of Amertee, held in.
e telletlori novice% In Hotel eibmenate
!Chimp. On December 0, and Inducted
Into ellice President Mrs. Ida Chase.

NEW COMBO-A- S. AlcLatuablin an-
noluleed thile.ARoa 1,1 el tonterized car-
nival to go on lour In 1040 under title
of A. R. Meta bile Shore.

TA AUX-u Ladies' Auxiliary,
Pacific Conte flelootnenei 11.414241.Uon.
elected Sinn Roger, sea Oreeldent.

JONES SIGNe KELLEY-L. Clifton

Keeley regard as eetterel trout and traf-
fic teenager for 1040 Johnny J. Tome
Ethealtrets tour.

WEEPS HURT-Mr. and Mn. J. 0.
Were were injured ii, ars automobile ac.
eicemit War Mannowleb, Whe on Douse.
bo 13. the tomer sueUsialos a keets
Injury mid the letter a fractured miter.

RASO AUX. ELIX:111-Lad1ere Amite /ay,
Meet of America tebowersaien Club,
elected Mee C. W. Parker 1440 prodelent
at annual eleottent let field Hotel. leiertim
City, Mo. on December la- and re-elected
Vice-Poothent Ruth Ann Levin and
Treasurer Helve lerrdnercl Smith,

NSA ELECTS LINDER5fA1e-Idex Un-
demure, owner-rothager Of World of
Mirth Simeon war bested president of
Melons' telemenlefes AmoolatIon. New
York on December El,

LANG IAS PRtAf. - Dee Lang was
elected president of International Aro-
Meteors of Showmen In at. LOUIS oo De-
cecebo 98.

1111,80 PAIL CLICE23-Antited banquet,
and bell of Heart of America ItheWnlerea
Club in Reid Hotel, Kensas City. Mo.,
December Sl, was one of the moat inse-
onestial In club blitory.

JONES asliZt IND.-Ptir the fifth year
Johnny J. Jones Expeallion wee awarded
midway mertrect for 1040 Indiana State
Pair. liedianapelte.

SCHULTZ WARTY= BURN - Qum -
tens of Came William &Amite. animal
trainer, welt swept by fire In Ewe Am -
berth N, re. determine several artitonla
and musing tamer of several Dermaritt
Bolters.

NSA Ater. INDUCTS - Mrs. Allege
Cohen, 1940 env:dent of Indio' Atm.
Mary, brettonel abowonme* Arseeletton,
and other officers was Inducted Into of.
flee op January 4.

athe. ELECTS LIPPA-Leo Lippe was
elected president of Mtheigan Shoe -
usenet Amociataop at the annual election
In Detroit on January 8.

DUNBAR DIES-Ward (Dad) Duseter,
vet therm, and sales agent of The erth-
beard on Mighty Olwedey Midway. died
Jewelery it In Galveston, Tex.

IIILDRE111 DIM-Welter Dutton Nn-
drsth- al, enatuese of The Bititioarde
Vide -the Mlles tor a heather of years mild
former treasurer of the Showmen,
Logue of America. died January 11 in
Pen Lauderdale, Pia.

CAN, LOOPS 8008 Western Canada
Athoalatlen of Exhibitions (Clete 111

booked Rome American Shows for the
seventh year far 1040 And Western Can-
ada Pots' Amoelatton (Cloo 111 mis-
treated Walleye Bros.* Shown a: Canada
during annual meetings In Winnipeg Olt
Jamory 15-17.

ELMER IC. ELMS, 54, former threw.
men and brother of Aboor if. Kline islet
merino! of Poorly Aircraft Company,
died Januere 12 le Pitheialx, Azle

Peels Sleet BIO-Peelfle Coast Strew -
merest Amemiationa 19th annual Charity
Banquet and Ban In BUtniore Howl. Los
Angeles, on January le was one 01 tee
laiOat oadoelul Set !staged and attend:upce
exceeded the ton Mark.

Path Rrr Etsritrzsams-htumotoro
terernelitee marked Pacific Come elbow -
Ionia Asimeleteelea minuet memorial
sorrier, in anevrommis Reel, Mmereen
Cemetery. Dee Angeles, alt Januery le.
More thou 405 ottenewo

NEW 00%030 POR2SED -  &interim-
tem nudism Mlly biome and Al Byttalek
thud they would take mit pi Mier arstati-
ririon, to be keeven at Billy etrattira
!Shows. in 1040,

IL A. BOOSTS LAROO TAKE-ebo tog
and cold weather hampered Royal riallori.
rim Shows at I. -Intent. County Pals.
Loom, Mae on January' 0.13, mantra-
tton hiked he liminess 12 per cent them
Its 11138 figure.

0. CONCESSIONAIRES PUMP-Ohio
Counteelonalreee Aroaelaticia meeting In
DeshterViallIck Hotel, Columba.. 0.
dutiog Ohio Pair Minegene Ameedettert
minuet col rel:Won on January 10 and
11, attracted most than 125, hull Dr
whore 'signed membetehlp Caret*.

NrSWOri CPSEBRATES--Mlosourt Show
Women's Club celebrated the 10th an-
nlvereary of Ile founding latth a dine,
Ili Jeffnmem Hotel, St. Louts. on Jane.
MY he.

MLA BALL CLICICS-Abmit See at-
tended the Michigan Showmeree AeM-
riettlon fourth *anted Charity Banquet
end Ball In Tarr Wayleo Hotel. Detroit,
on January 27.

010 ORS. rtfANOES NAME-Nora!
tilde Obeleincieb Asetietelthie. Chicago.
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changed Its Mime to Chien , eltowettee
eseorlation and mored to now tItOLICSIO
at 443 North Clerk Street.

NSA GETS PAIR CRECK-Nateettel
eismemene Assort/MR New York, n-
ee:old a cheek. for $170 from Penasel-
renia State Atatectstion a4 County Fere
realities:I from a 60-oent tax on Wallett
teeter et the 'mime annual convene
eon in liteeltug on January 24-26.

RA SCORES --Royal American Oboe%
setlesetory busiaeas se Pined&

Orange Feetivel. Winter lieve. 00 Jan-
uary 22-20, deeptte cold weather,

OVADAL Ponta SHOW-A, (Booby)
Medal, many years peeteer Of Jeek Res-
tock la operation of Alamo Exposition
tad Western Staten those, formed the
Texan Exposition Shows,

ENDS'S BUY WORLDS EXPO-Prest-
ant Meld B. Elide, lenity Brae: Shows,
announced purchase of property of the
renege World% Expo:Mica Meows and
pease for taking It het in 1040 under
title at Early Breve.' Expel:than Show*.
Inc.

IAS BALL DRAWS --Third minusl ball
of Intereatlelutl Asseedetion of Show-
men 10 DeSetie Hotel, St. Lien* dery
about 650 on February 10 when Bee Kyle.
sinner Of The Beibecirde Favorite Out-
door Performer Contest, etet honor rime

Mims DIES --Col. F. J. Owen*. Si,
fortnee crnnivel and elrene Myer:ilea.
died February 20 in Chic -ego.

NEW SHOW LAUNCHED-,Deal %lea
eceneurnmasted on Februery 21 whereby
Reber" Hughey and J. A. Gents& be-
came earthen. to operation of Hughey &
(biotech Show., equipment of tlie Rimer
Hughey Ernie !thews being purchased.

F24eet HEADS NEW CLUB-Newly
mined Miami (Feel Outdoor Show-
mene bleb efreetel meld B Endy pren-
eent en February 23.

HAW AUX. CELEBRATES - Ladlea'
Auxiliary, Neer!. Of America Shourreenle
Celle celebrated its 20th tersulvetemy
with e eltheteaful dinner party In Con-
tinental Hobe, Benzes City, Mo.. on Feb -
nary

ACASIGNS SIMPRoN-.1- C. ferapacin
wet contracted by Amusement Corpora, -
lion of America as general agent on
Meech 2.

R. & C. GM'S MICH.- Ruben es
Cherry Feeposition, AmtneivAmt Corpora -
lion of America unit, wee awarded met-
e -ay contract for 1040 ellehigan Bette
Fee. bereft.

DORMAN DIES-George Feticide Dor-
man, M. fernier camivel owner and in
:emit years a ride operetece died In Mo-
bile, Alm, of esthete imierne, Mittel. 14,

SLA PARTY BIG - Serenth mutual
ening benefit party of the Showmen's
Untie of America In Chimp> on Miceli
11 sierebeel between 460 end 500, peat -
log the 1030 figure.

SLA OPMIS NEW ROOMS-Showenonei
Leaglie Of America Weed Into ice new
clubrocene in Hetet Sherman. Chicego.
to Merelb 11, when quarters were visited
by more than 200

RAMIfill PASEIES-Harry Banish, Of
JOho U. Marks elmite, deed in Richmond,
De, on Meech le.

TUfetlYet DEATH- Bishop IL Olisthi
Turner. $0, widely known In outdoor
'Meditate Med March le of a heart st-
uck near Ineerriesee

RAS GELS MINN.-Royal American
ehewe Were ellen Meled to thereall mid -
why foe 1040 Me:inmate State Fair, 7.0e -
DeWitt".

NSA FETE CLICKS-Nunueolle wed-
ding aril birthday anniversaries web,
theme centers of Neitfrnal Showmen's.
Associntioree wend minuet Lantertele
Dello In Atiantee City on Memli 16
led 17.

TORNADO InTS irCtrnica-Estimated
diming', ea mere than 47.000 yes done to
othipitient of Henrik% Bras.° Shows on
March 12, when a gale "Week Leitalebenn
State Fergreunde. Sbreerpore ctharbere
of the organizatlete Deemer wee (or -
tee by insurance.

RADIJE QUITS D, Si B.-J. B. (Jack)
Baehr, severed connertiona with Dodson
& Bethel! World'. Feb Shows due to
ether beetneas Internet and eleesve ee-
serted to Old title of Dodsocre World's
Pei: Sleteva.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATIRAMONS

FOR 1941 SEASON
Isla,' P. O. 1,51 221.

(RISK GREATER SHOWS, 111C.
%ANT

Opinion *Mtn le-ea:aim tree. 14
InI,prulno 10.1r... Un ow leo, non,

Cogan..own. Wont oatehrt of az-3, riwgo.
eitee LI. Nconwn n01. IwonaLoay.

oash azoonllo7n
Ole laa 14100100 Ave, OlLaansanallv

Mee DIES-Edward L. Heim. Romer
cranlval operator. died Mane" 20 in
Keokuk. le.

RAVERSTICK MURDERED-Otoree H.
lieseembele. 74, penny Meade operator
with Prank' Greeter Shows, wee found
deed of a fractured mime. in Moron, Ga,
on April 9, Ceniiice's Jury expressed be-
llef that he lend been crierdereel.

PHILLIPS 131115-Ephrem Phillips, ilk
father of K Leweetern Phillip', Owner of
Johnny J. Janes FSnpOIIUOI, died eiercb
17 at tea home In WriehMglen.

CASEY BUYS 8/10W-Management of
J. owl, Shown reported It. had cue -

chided iteeetlateene with Toni Baker to
uthe over equipment of Red River Shoal',

Jtherbe OPENING GOOD--..tohisuy J,
Jona. EtepoeStien inaugurated lta 1040
toe? al Doastial Empire Pieper Retinal,
tievennah, playing to husinesa tar alio**
expeetauome

belt& PHANCI8 DIES - Men Mary
Frances. 69, wife at John A. Pennell.
owner of Greater Expasition Beelike. died
April 10 In fie Leine of a heart ailment,

NEWCOMBE DEATIT - Verne Sm-
armier, 39, widely known In menthe, elf.
eke and promoter of rip: Bored meat&
died April 12 In Tucson. Arle,

LEWIS BOWS ON ltArLS-Destete cold
weather, an estimated &COO attended Art
Lewin Sheers 1040 bow on April II In
Koerner: Ye. where the* woe booked for
a free -reek Owed. bete marked Meuse-
rittion of 'hove as n Withal ceEeiritlet-
Han, It blOng treneported On 20 cars.

JONES GETS KY.-For the fourth year
-eaten], J. Jones Eximailtion was awarded
midway contract for 1940 Kfriteeeky State
Fair, Louleille,

COLD 11175 B. & 0.-Ibienenteeng
what wee said to barn been coedesi, wee*
mom tell, Beckmann & Gayety Showy
were forted to cancel their April 12
opening in Atlanta until the next day.
When a matinee drew fair end night
crowds we're goal.

WEATHER HMS SHOWS --Numerous
show" opening week of April 22 reit :Me
cold and Twiny weather, putting crimps
In sttendeithe and geom. figuree,

CONKLIN BOW BIG-With cold belt
fair weather, Conklin Sheer* chalked up
their Istegeet attendance end beggee
genre in the term pee. they have Cl-.herbed

at Ibrieiton, Ont., at Neer April
24 Inaugural 'Mod

WIND HITS noCifsCeirtii- Windstorm
did tete:need deetthee of $0,000 to Dod-
son'," Weeicils Falr Shows at Ever:settle,
Ind., week of April 20.

GOODMAN IN 20 PM% CENT GALNI-
Goodman Wonder Shawl opened In Little
Rack. Ark, on April 20 to record at-
tendance, and a 20 per cent increase over
gate mark teeth * year alto-

GRUBEROS RETIRE-At a meeting of
diem:Met of the Amusement Cerpotellen
of America lit St- Louis on May 3 Mr.
and Mrs. Rubin Onabieg attnouneed
their Orbeentelit from, active enatelcee
show bustnese. Per 27 yenta they Mimed
end trieseeeed Rubin ch Cherry Expeel-
bon, now an ACA wale They retain
their holdings In the cerperelen.

HYDE TN SLOWDOWN Beatricel
alarm carrying with ft weld, dust, and
nen hit brie B. Hyde Shows In Hapewell,
The Cal May 8, doing teterneetel damage
of

NSA GE'T'S 4900-Pare Netlered Show-
men'. Association Jemboree of the semen
for benefit Of Cemetery Pend OM ataget
by Art Lewin Shows at leithithorne, N. J.
o n May 9. mating 43011.

SOUS BELOW `a -CheckEa,.
Liberty Showy business for first ate
week" of neaten reseeded grim' result,.
elehtly below those of Mee

WEATHER IIITS SHOWS-Cold and
rainy weather which dogged Otter* for
severe' week* continued during late May
over a wide area.

WALLAOR REPORT GOOD-34anitee
moot of Wallnee Breve Simms of Canada
etmouneed business the first there week,
of the meeett was math higher than fee
eoremponding wind of 1949.

rrrzoreALD DIEg - Harry Connie.
MtzgerateL 66, emceed and deems prom
repreeentative died May 24 in Newark,
N. J.. from a :tenet *earned ha ha wee
about to start the season se peeing men
for Pete* Weelde Fier lthane,

FRANCIS F. HEALY., De thereof Cht.
sago newspaper man, publicity diteceee
for Royal American non lei 1038 and
Medi Willem. Thrill Shaw and Morris

Odebbe In 103*. died June 5 In
New Orleans,

LEY? DEATH-Philip g. (Pomp} Levy
67, one of the original eartevel met; of
the South, who trouped with GNAW -
Mundy Shows and Johnny 1, Jones Mr
pout1.0h, tiled May 30 In Aeresta, Vi
o f a heart nthrkfart,

GOODMAN CARS BURN-Miler and
ekeper in the freedmen Wonder Meow.
train were destroyed by fire on June tO

air Nate from Davenport. In.. to Pei
Clare, Wig,

MeL1041110?" RETIRES-R, F, Metre -
Item ceecutire raft member of the 0. C.
Burk Mims and connected with many
shales In. aq exec ithe capacity for 29
year*. resigned to enter reeeepeper work
in the South.

MARJORIE KEMP HART - Mexeorte
Kemp, owner of the motordrome, hearing
her name on Royal American &Mem,. teal
aertously thinned white performing lit
1400rehesel. Minn.. on Jena. 16.

MORRIS MILLER OS. Yet alueserean,
mlLaeUrn operator. end president of Miller
erne: Shoot died June 261 of a heart
attack In Port. Reading. N. J.

LrTTLE.14211{ DEATH-Thomas P. Lit-
tlejohn, owner-operetet of the Littlejohn
Bliowee dropped deed July 4 at Thereby.
Ala.

KELLeY (Spell Kelley, 00.,
well known West Come showmen see
eeitheteionaire, died Julie 90 In Banta
EOM, Calif., from Injure* isturtelned the
previous night In an auto imeldent.

RAS BRANDON BM 111.--purnielting
the midway at Provincial Exlebitem set
Manitoba, Brandon, July 1.0, Royal
Araechern Shore tegistered an it per
cant Wks in henna* over be yen?.

WELLIS DEATH --Masan E. Welles, 40.
In 1,10m year. connected as sowed
agent with Mighty Bbeesley Midway,
Beard/inn & (WW1 Show*, and Hutton
d z Anfengera Marine Hippodrome. Mee
July 12 of heart dimase to Van Buren,
Arkeneise,

RAE CALGARY BIZ 1117L1D-Berstnese
for Revel eliterrieen Shore et Calgary
(Alta.) Expontion rind Stampede on July
8.I3 wad 15 pee cent above figures for
109e,

MILWAUKEE BIG FOR Betel-WIth
huge Meade element the Milwaukee
Midsummer Festiral on July 13-20.11We.,
mean & Germ Munro did excellent
hereives on the midway.

SLA FeCPANDS FACIILITID5--Uncerr ah
arrangement retitled by heard of goers,
h et leberemena Leave of America
made It possible to earn for patients In
$1. Louie arid Elleallintle N. J.. InOteetall.
ea well es Chicago.

HUSH DIED-Harry I,. (Sheeseny) Bulb,
75, well-known outdoor showman. sited
J uly 10 In La Peyote*. Lad, rehearing
ampule:lee of a leg,

BERGMAN DISAT11- D. 11. ilboci
Bergman, M. who had trouped with the
C. A, Worthen*, Cent 7'. minuet,. end
Sheeece- &owe and had opentie4 eon -
emitter's at Electric Perk, Kansas City.
31o, died In a liceplbel 1tt Met city.

ISMS DIPS-Grant (Sant) Duke, tee -
level nether, died July 25 Of angina
pectoria In Neetreleld,

SHEESLE7 DEATH-etra John M.
(entitele) femeeley, 41, widely known in
outdoor allow circles lie a ride and eon-
CeasiOn operator and wife of John M.
Shireelay. genital manager of Mighty
Sheseeley Midway. died 'suddenly In Cam -
*midge Mass.. July 21 while. with the
Art Lewis dhow*.

STORMS bAssAas TWO-WIndatorrn
el -reek Dee Lange% Famous Shows at. Cora
Lesko. ItInne 00 July 24, causing
mated damage of 620.000, and Johnny J.

Jew* bipositton. playing Lima, 0 Was
'freak by a heavy thuititorm an July 21,
ceueng damage Of 14.000.

DOBStL IMAT11-Pre. F9 JUt behell.
97, member or POW' Debar Trcespc, high
wire set, died knee: 2 10 Centherlend,
Mile ewe hour. after falling 60 feel dee-
hig a free -act performance with Boy-
nton* Modern Showe,

WRIGHT INKS -'EToman
Weil Wright, 54, general agent of
World's Fair Elie -owl earl Cod Deese cir-
cus. died August 3 of a /avert attack 111
Bowman, Mont.

UNION HALTS B-0-Breettlatm &
Gerety Shows Wet the week of Aureate
440 in Muskegon, M1eh., because the
Teamsters' Union., a/fIllalrel with the
American Pederetion of Labor, would not
aid In Unremiing the ahoy train, reusing
to mom a picket Lull tetabilehell by
Ralph Whitebeit prmident or Circus,
Cm -Cleat. Palm, and Rodeo International
Union, with the backing or Cower
Muskegon Tredes Mid LeMclr Connell.

111111111BERG DIES-George Hirsh.
berg, 42, meeretery of Writes Woride
Wender Show*, died August 14 Hs
Greanup, 111., of a heart either.

WILLIAMS JAMBOREE CLIMB -
84Naied JeMbeete Of the somon for beer.
ill of the HitiOnill libewmene Ameba -
teen was held August 16 on the Baia
WIlliarne Shoe*, preetede arnolintlog to
677.

imam NELLY. 46, Wife of T. Nee feline
Kelly, ter-nivel end New York Weed's
raft sherwman, died Awns; 21 in New
Uric following en operation.

HAPPVLAND StOINS - William G.
Mimeo and John P. Reid, at -Owners of
Happyland Same% announced signing a
One-year Memel with Gee Ziegler, of

Hat as a Firecracker
Our Now Walk-Thru Show

THE BIG WAR
For Storerooms and Midways
Sher wmprafr wire Meows anna Lan1441
FLAIR Her atentroam windewr that stets
me multitude and pocks has IOW.. (relied
be newssepes, leelten. V.S.Wes and IN
theme UV. OMONTIL wclud-many hushed
duties der, the nee. Pest stone.m mangy-
ereleslas* ort have beer in atim-a

Mew if thus ever ors. ono, arm city
wails B. Cioseete al abut*

ONLY $125.00
rase $40.00, .her chipped at eras,

reennindot WWI. Weight fee ins. Or mete
for Onfonnotion. Mao Birth and Fun Maar.

CHAS. T. BUELL & CO.
NEWARK. OHIO

004,004V-VVVVIVOTAKVerlift.V-V-M-Cbt-

s$91 Xinas Greetings To .411 Our Friends

tfl
Rest Wishes for a

Happy rend Prosperous 1941

MARGARET andDENNY

zr

Aderests 1,es Cempbell Heel, 0.111n, Teem

EM-Wz2SPar4111-LIS72NINMSWOMIS113

caSon'5 1JirretingS
otelt,A,4-40eatvt4,4

L. CLIFTON KELLEY
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the Chews Camival, Fairs, and Rodeo
DAC-aid/Mad lanion. on AlLAVAL 1,

0. H, HILOXMBRA,ND, ativier.asenager
of 0. H. Hilderbsand Moms, announced
hie reurentent from the earned bald
at the mid of the 1310 season end Ones
he would conic ant In 1041 with a mall
canna.

JAY SAM LEONARD. 7d. outdoor
attmernen for 30 Mora. 0P014103 of the
Leonard Amusement Conaixuay over 95
years. end in tate year* a gdarral meat,
died Seonembet 14 In Texarkana, Ter -

NSA ORES 6:176 --Third annelid National
Elhosernesi's Mametenon jamboree benefit
allow et Reading I?* I Yell- on Carlin
* Wtltatt Shown September 12 oetted
11273_

KELLEY LEAVES .1091ES-L. C. Renal
Waived aa general agent and railroad
contilietor of adicasy J. :once Intpealtion
Be;Umber 19. II) Si. place was put J. C.
ilbeamyl 'Thomas.

CRACRAFT KILLED -Clarence W.
Croveraft. 60, variety known general mom
and rattrond ormiramor foe John H.
Marla Shows, died of Inlurtna suatalne4
In an auto accident no September 27
Dear Appel -Imam. Va.

ENDV 0106 NSA-Endy Brew' Mows
jamboree at f.. Jersey State Pair,
Treareel, on September ad for the
National 8boamett1 Ass:elation boaplial

3000 BINGO
111111/7.111rtt Wart or, .010,
prftly4 tv-3 uLa.
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the 141,0, .1
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all mese NM Ulla -to oro crawler wa4
114/1406 oft we Sawa. ones .a ow& WO 057,

WSIMICE OHM) AMNONSOW w. prolof orp1 Car Or 3..
1=M Mow4.1 1.000. Iltd art. ow 101,

. W. 1,000. SI we 10W 04Moo
WW1., wow 500.
Avorow.k. Waio AWL, 01.1 014or .41240
EOM ema Pet saes 4 stew M T 11.1.16.1113

LootooW MSS Pot 100, ,
1..26

50
Mr" .121411111.00011. .110.10/., WINO SNOW.

/ 48S411. DIY of IS, WWomw
MS, pa 1.ogo ISO

11

1.0
,506 Poilkora410 Wrow

at..0. MAW 1,
4
10, 60000 P0

PM 1.50
Swot. .1. w Mn...,

Crom OWE Wafters, Io Mroa *2,000 tr. , 1.111
11,40 !worn 4.1 pM worwto tiorka. arrow
twin `,..411, ti ed. salr 0 0

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jet:Laos Mid., Chi.:01/0

Eckhart, listrry A.
Endicott. EMS'
Haller!. Richard
Wart, Jolla L.
*fib, Madmen E.
Own. George
Roberta. Steno

and charity fund netted club's coffers
0250 and about 95 new members,

itel..??33--Wallace Prot' Shows of
Canada held a benefit ahem for the
Ahowirtin's League of America, resulting
ill Me club being enriched by 4110.

SPERONI D3 1M-Pater J. Spertint 44,
owner-one/Ater of P. J. SPeroni etheesf.
died In ;mite?. 111., on October 3 front
pistol wo11114.A, allegedly 1/1[1:41.441 by a
midway ahow operator.

RICHARD (DICK) COLLINS. 70, MMus.
carntaal, and theatrical mewl agent. who
WM pm, men for the Art Lewis &bow*
In 10.10. died )September la In Charlottes.
Till,, Va.,. of caret -WY ihromboala-

TROLAXLAND TO CONZLIN-1 W.
(Patty) COoklin announced on October
10 that he had been awarded contract
for the fifth consecuirre year ma director
general of Prodexland. rat 10(1 Canadian
National Exhibition. TCrOnt.O,

WM NSA BENEFIT BIO-Benefit per-
formance ataged by World of Mirth
Shows foe the National Showmen's As-
sociation during %%TELMA State Pair,
ItichrtmorL September 2340. netted
several hundred 0011ara.

TODD CHM-Bert Todd, 60, m OhArg0
of the front of Whiter Wonderland at.
the New York Word's Pair and who had
n *Imam position in 1099 with Little
Old Errs York at the felt, died October
17 in New fork,

coNaLm aRTS TWO -Conklin Show*
Were signed to furnish AllroCttnow at
11311 Quebec Provincial litaliltilUnn and.
Sherbrooke (Qile) West Ita$10/11 Ex-
hibition, making the eighth year the
shows have been contracted for the tiro
fain.

BEVERLY TASWItLI, WHITE. 05, perla
relation.. director with cm:weals, Crouse&
and other Shows, died OctObra 24 of II

heart attack in Mittman.
NSA OEM $300 -Benefit atiow on Oc-

tober 37 by World of Mirth Shows at
Charlotte, N. C. for National Showmen's
AL40C111011 netted MOS.

ACA SIGNS ATI.ANTA-admuseinent

Draft Delinquents
CINCINNATI, Dec,V.-Draft Board

7, loaded in Room 901, Hotel
tancitanatt announces that the following
troupera are olculdered delinquents., hay -
tog failed to rev -pond at the proper time:
Bowman. Charles ft Rana. Vero=
LIMILISTO. Tom sos,art. Blakey

Waaliburta, Nelson,
Jr.

Whit. Richard L.
Womack. Cartnack

Yost, Arthur M.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ELITE EXPOSITION SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1941
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CHAS. ROTOLO, Mim., 2020 Oteaelway, Parsons, Kansas

NEIL BERk'S
FLORIDIAN EXPOS1'110N SHOWS
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naistos. rets CONIANTECIOwalet MACE 0114 WINK OPEN.
ALL 10/40.11111., 7150 11711011 ASS. MIAMI IME5G11,. 13.0

WANTED . . . FOR 1941 SEASON . . . WANTED
VOA

HENNIES BROS.' SHOWS
.1.4Pt Woof* Sor WM. Nap, Mow. Shaw. 1.40 WS.. Ca. pl.. 4tlen41.. Frads. #1
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Wantrd
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COrpontion of Aenertca s1igt104 CO Punter)
the midway for 1041 boUtheamern
World's POLl., Atlanta

O. L. BlOarriT SCORES -Croat Lakea
Rippe:Alan Shows- jamboree at Arda-
luMs., on October 17 for the Show-
men's League of Ameries. Cemetery
?unit netted $105.

BUCKEYE 111343321T
State ahotra' benefit performance for the
Showmen'. Lomita of Afnerted. at Clam -

land, Wm., on October SS 'mas reported
Eighty euccossful.

BEE DI108-P. IL Bee Jr., 44, OWW-
inktAngex of tholTlerKs bearing hi. nine,
died of a blood infection In Lexington,
Ky.. or, November 4.

NSA AWARDED $404 - Showmen%
League of AMWICA charity show at the
New York World% Pair on Wolter 17
netted 6E071 and it was voted to award
(Sea Carnival Ottawa:42g on page 115)

Selective Service Mail for These
Men at The Billboard's Offices

CINOINNATZ, Dee, 21 ----The following men hero Eklettive Saralee mall at
The Ittliboordis serum* offices. In some Instance. Om mall canalma of glIti(LOA-
min, and In other. ordm number cards. All of throe men are Mgt:eau:a to
send forward:rig at:drape* immediately:

CINCINNATI OFFICE. 25.27 OPERA PLACE
Ora.' No. NameName

Adams, Walter W
Alford, Ebner R.
RON. Louts W
Ball. Sterne
Banks, Harold CO0062
Swear, Otte 0
Sarkis. Weald
Batted*, Willi* Curley
Beg*. J. Trench)
Bookman, Chas. C.
Born., Valerian
Borawdd. Arthur E.
Bowman. Chas. R
Br-oda, Joseph John
Buynconall, Joseph Stave
Btringeolner, Lee
C*IMIL Jas. L.
Chicken. William
Llieett, Vernon
Clark, Re.bt A. 299
Cole. Creston E. 420e
Cooke, Winston PAW=
Coetella, Tom
Darrow. John C.
Danis. Rots,
Dads. E. W
Hama Gene
IS-sateni, Sammal OW,
Demelas), Archie 383
Dentetro, Tom
Cup:lack Fred Albert
Eckhart, Harry A. 141

R. 384
itly. Mite SS
Endicott. Jimmie R. 417
Paritaant, Paul E.
rarmar. Leeds E. 573
Ileutta. Chas. T. 415
naming, Lloyd J
Florae. Harold W
143.441., Jack Mitchell
Met, Jack L.
Wanton, Seen J
(Moon, Don L
Gloater, Edw, J
Goldfarb, I.
Oran Burford Odell
Orearm, Wm P. 757
Orlflith. Amadei James
Hall, Chas. P
Hargrsavea, Leo J
Harper. Marshall T
Hardee. /Uteri
Itenderson, James Calvin
Hoffman. Woodrow
Hogg. Mack
Hooper. Itarry James
Horton, Walter
Hull, Leo V.
Jackson, Ralph
Jselatem, Robert
JAMUL Wesley LeRoy
John, Frank S.
Johnson. Mike J. 397
Johnson. Cody T 110
Johnston. Lew* M.
Jones, Willoughby W
Healey. Edwin M.
Keith. Ferret: Edward
R64011, Charles gdweed
Knish,. Sydney 403
Killebrew, Raymond 0.
Kinx. Roy Taylor
Knight. Jos P.
Marge Roy Earle
Kvenreman, Douglas Olen
LaLonde. FL 1.. 691
Lamb. Buddy 340
teary, Mils Lee

ST. LOUIS OFFICE.
Demoireaux, Carlyle Albert 148

COMM/ ltverrel, 130
Subanka, John Madison doe
Lambert. Edward Joseph errt

NEW YORK
Entrap-1ra. Theratorn
Prater, Wllltam Podelek
Heller. Fred
McKernan, Patrick
Nicholas. Mess 1393

Order NO.
Lee, Arthur W 537

311 lento, Anthony
Mcesnial, Dental B US

100 tdeConsilek. JeSal It -191

Mallory, RIChard .104
Sed Mason. Chaster 11 381

Miller. Harry Edward
25 Moller. Harry A.

Miller, Jake M
415 Miller, John I.,

Miller, Orson Autuatint 210
MON Madison B 98

134 Nedra Thomas
Morley, Donald V,
Morse, David S.
Moyer, Edward
Mullen. Ile.-ry 3
Myk, Joseph Z
Oltlien. Donald
°NHL Patrick J
O'Neill. Kannoul Robert
Own, Cleorge 00
rativian. James Edward
Patterson, Leon 1 401

478 ?atty. Cheated' 643
597 Petty. Leon

Polltte, Leo
Polk, Milton L
RedInger. George 11
Raglend, Phillips 1' 531
Reaves Jr., Jew D
Blahardsen, Raymond J 803
Roberts, Stem
Robinson, Ralph J
Rogan, Cites 12
Stave:ill, Pistil O.
Rutherford. Claude It
Salina, William Walden
Sarainelion, Charles Elmo

48.4 Satterfield. Thames M 129
Sawyer. Huh 1' 442
Shace.Wm

gIf
915

102 Sheldon, Samuel Maratitill
519 Shoe, Carl Murphy
627 Short, John Edward 90-A
620 Smith. Jimmy Leroy

Mmlth Jr., Cleo. Edward
Stacey, atiehie4 J. 28/3
Stanley. Frank 320
Stewart, Jack Alexanrkt
Sullivan, Chas. B.. 370
Taylor. L. E.
Mediae Arthur
Tbomplos), John 3.
Trtcont, Jerry Michael
-Triplett. Luther ClIntein 996.A
Tyska Walter
Vaughn, John Clifford
Wade, Harper P.
Wall, Otis L.

82 Wapnlek, Nathan 418
Ward, Wm. P
Waitiburn Jr., Nelson
Weathers. Sandy F 593
Wells, Albert
White, RIchard
Wiggins. Roy
wiist.mch.rd L. ........
WIlltarna, C. 11 563
44.:11man, Oscar H
vitloott. Jon Adlny .V-20
William,. Levels Henry
%Veneer& Ramey W, 22
Wray. John B 400
Yonko, Spero I. -
Young. Howard A.
Yost- Arthur M. 120
Zubel. Alax

390 ARCADE UDC.
Leartorel, John B 615
Lerner, Harry 40
Plano. John 30seph 331
WI:none:a Lawrence Homer Sal

OFFICE. 1564 BROADWAY
Treat. Robert C
'Nerd, Herold fianlimain
Wititetne, dIenter
Yates. WOW Penn

WARRING. 0*41.0WW1 av far as the querlidanabei are ceneamed Art t.Ing orforn.1
ph, tinned Morro EiNtreor AIr000ry'i 01141*. IA Awl delay,
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WiththeLadies
-By VIRGINIA KLINE

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 21.-Af ter the
Catrago meeting* and good time., the fair
Meeting In Dee Moines we. a great let
down, because there are 06, few women
alio attend. However, Mrs. Al Illeysinges-
aes there and I had a good visit with
r.er. Site ;old me the Bays -law Shows
bad a .welt Thanksgiving dinner in Pop.
lee Mutt. Mo.. quarters. That wee the
reason she did not here her dog, 'Ditty,
with bar ea naval. Tufty ate too much
and had to be left at home to be
datteeed.

Toe '131.1itelitms Mb," ee the men call
the olreM of women who gather in the
lobby Of the Field Motel here, was In full
wing when Abner Inn I arrived. A pitta
mare than the usual oatIteirotrit prevelin
ord. the coming election and the round
eel partial and dinners for the holidnis.
kir. and Mrs. C. Zeiger hare an apart-
ment In a rear -by hotel and entertained
ate cocktail patty December 11. Mrs A. T.
thannorel entertained a group the follow -
rag night with cards and a good time. On
Satercley we drove to St. Louis to attend
the Tacky Party held by the 141.10Ydri.
Show Wenten's Club at Anverictin Motet,
The St. Louts folks ere unbeatable Well
end we bad  @well time. Grace and
intake OW were in teelty attire. be with
a shirt several wee too large end a tramp
..tilt. Greet war a Bowery girl and
damned the part. Daisy Davie had charge
M the doer, with Nell Allen assisting.
Gering, Lang saw that there was plenty
to eat, ss did Francis Dean and the gen-
eral Oetrillaittee.

Luella Cramer Mapped off en route to
Salta& Kan. Peen Weehlrtglan, 13, 0., to
That with Mr, and Mrs. Tom Allen and
attended the degree. Oleo Jacobson wet
the Conker Of a group that made the
dancing continua until 2 .m. Olean end
Freda Ryder came in froca Jacksonville,

"TENTS-BANNERS
If

NEW TENTS
USED TENT'S
NEW BANNERS
USED BANNERS

MAY WE SERVE
"YOU"

Welle-Wirs-Phene

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
sea mcc.or. Olin', slot
Auserieu'is fig Temil Howe
Govan Itaproansotl.o, A. IL ClAMPFIALD,

rea W. Ste EL. NOW YHA One. N. Y.

WRITE
SIOUX TIRE

& BATTERY CO.
$10011 rods, S. O.

Bay an Our
Lily Teems,

Ill-. end President Jane Peereao way
everywhere at once keeping things
going. John Franc:le remained Co. a white.
but as he hea been Hi bad to leave early.
Norma Lang and her aster wore [MOWSpartly.,ter..ty. Lau. ilepenny entertained
rev group With a. ten 1021101. AU were
disappointed that Torn Allen wee unable
to put en hie noted dyne, because he
bad been 677 with the flu foe two weeks.
It wee a good party and well worth trio
ley drive et 250 entree from here, The Si
Louie folks are always-piewrise to hate
Vnatova and they show them a geed time

Curly Res -maids, who underwent a.
minor operation, has ream-med. Sts wife.
Prggp, gave us the newel of -Sty Curly's."
se Jihe tali him, reactions to the attrac-
tive nurses at the hospital. Viola Yearly
SA NfaSaftX, but not very patiently, for her
,on. Paul., to come here for the holiday..
Margaret alone took care of Peggy
Reynolds,' dachshund while Peggy was See nature's wonders! Go
busy at the hospital. It we. Almost 2C.6
much for Monkey, Margaret'. dog, but he
Is all Tight now that Peggy pea returnedway to tour America.
and can took after bar own dog. Mike, the
MI:atones' dog, le. On his peer behavior.

0112V:teak. eantOals

aSSOCiat(0$1, 914C
IIv MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Doc, 21.-The pest
year Us. MI In all, been Very active
to the serochitiell, and we are erniti.ed
to note that the prospects for 1941 ore
particularly for the indttetry

tiro a ien,
Store close of the annual initettn,g and

aim return here there bee been a east
amount of interest manifested In the vari-
ous activities of the atanclation, as re-
flected by carrearx.ndence seething thls
orrice, end we ere led to the Conciliaten
that it portends a bright future for the
associationh work to the mean year.

Appointment of additaanel aranclate
cournei for the cam:elation I. =der Cans
tier:ration one announcement Will be
h Ade as soon as a defintte decision ban
teen matted. 6S2 GRAND RIVER AVENUE

Vagabond Coaches
for '41-Lead in Comfort and Value

any place any ilmo by Vagabond Coach. the finest
flexible, pleasant, Vagatorchug Es rite smart new

A SIZE FOR

EVERY FAMILY
Frain neat, compact Model 16,
to lueerimit big Model 24 T.
illunrated here, there Es a
variety of sleet .and interior
arrangements to suit your de-
sire. Vagabond. aro shown
only by Authorised distributors
and dealers. Write ea for
name of dealer near you.

Hotel Comfort But
No Hotel Expense

The new Vegehoeci Coarhes for 1941 truly
"have enerything." at Iseult admit when
you ace them! The ultimate in smartness,
mobitity, comfort, stability, beauty!

SO, Made about as your work requires, end
enjoy your travels in your own Vagabond
Coach. as modem as your 1941 car, smutty
built, beautifully finished and equipped.
Vagabonds are worm end dry, with double
flair% double walls with centerline Insulation,
full circulating heat SyTt/ed If desired, steel
theists, reed and bows, steel exteriors if de -
steed. Beds ere I rTest made.

*044 EXPECT Afats Aft R VagaLand, r..fd liale GET .91!

VAGABOND COACH MFG.CO.

Kortes' World's Fair Unit
Registers Well at El Paso

PI. PASO, Tyr., Dee. 21,-Pint largo
museum to appear here In several years.

Pole Restes' World's Parr attraction,
decor big crowd" at opening. and attend -
anew he. been above all exptetaticats
stirring Its stand In the Old Phut Nettomel
Pink Bonding to the heart Of the dorm -
town business ellstetat. !extra attraction.
are being patrOcitned aerkireltragly, Roy 13
JOIld reported. Large store permits a
swell monster ewes& Among risitecrs
at opening were Mr. end Mrs, Met Wright
and Charles White. State Pair gittowc
AIM Shack, Milker of Jack Sacks, slate -
thaw giant; Pollee chief Roby end Vat
Lenient*. Matinera manager of a local

PerP&-
Arneehrep and Mexican nranseapem

and radio stritterse are being used, and
(See Karim' World's "car en page II .1

Rdnr1.1.1t111, di, sfaifkr....sf rp.44, 100(

R 0 LL Et NIGHT SERVICE

FO S atTICKETS 'sherwrwrt
eratitSt

errant 24e.0 Weal

*AnsOlute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship
* Belt Of Matoriali * Perfect Packlnir * 350,000.00 Bonded Guarantee
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES -SPECIALLY PRINTED -SIZE 1x2
10.000..S6.96 50,000..$12.75 90,000.-$18.56 250,000.-841.75
20.000.- 8.40 6000.. 14.20 100.000.. 20.00 300,000, 42.03
90,000-- 0.85 70,000.. 15,85 150.000.. 27.25 i00,' ii,. 78-00
40.000.. 11.30 80,000.. 17,10 200,000-. 34.50 1.000,111..160-50
Aboro onros for any mordingnealrod. Fee oisfk<h0000 of wording and velar 11/4113.00,
For 0Onfo of .folor only. Eld Sae. Ne Ord., forlt*.ahoolfl,COEILIckWa of sander (Olaf,

STOCK Yttalitie
MILT Sc, 10e, 15e & TO;

ROLL See
a ROLLS . 400

IV ROLLS s. 2So

WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK
WC) MT OE OR El -M, APE

ACHRIS11014 IS OVER 20c MIMI CIT THEATRE RHO
VAX MUST Re PRINTED 01% TICKET-1,EDERAL TEE
to ONE ILO CENT 10 Facie Me it On CENTS -

le "LA

SEASON'S

GRUM%

W, 1/61 eel war.. Will bur haw -o Ronan Ohn,6-rIono:
46.1. Ries 6044. MAI for solo. -.he 1.60644NWO IC WS 6.111AW. All Concoct/cos

America's Fastext 9 Rides9 Show.

,shi imam owe .e4 Pea OW, WO Anol. 1 nan Ps666 Neil MO 112owolon /OA
Atel W. sew or ow. *sat haw 0 trial Aa Lwow sellas M.MMO. Vigmt Rilimmar. am -
mum 1111d Bos, 11.1;IL il4e , *madman. m. mom sem 161000466. Aeerres Awl sa

ltfiVO 0, einerass, onset. *thee Ste and Oda ens. ensesterma, ea.

PENN PREMIER SHOWS MENs

NEW HUDSON, MICHIGAN

4,11150144WerittrriPMVVVVCCPArMICM
ro AIL OUR FRIENDS WE CAN'T OTHERWISE REACH

AND THE BILLBOARD, A ?DERRY CHRISTHAS
AND A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

ill W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
611O at 6116.1 ale ruled. Owl POWN4S4, No Mosul Ng,. ens p.,..* ann.,.Now baolfrto fa 1041-Con 141. WAlo octoem. All ILWUrrobt. 06.foolt.5.

".." Lard
r."'" 4%1;111,.. ralr, wilew. StIVEIT, NFW DIAN. N. C.

CtiC241772.a."7"SUI42404,44444444441424dtaa

A

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Beginning September 1, 1941, our initiation fee Will be increased

from $10 to S25.
You are urged to loin now for only

$10.00
cordate ty.C.W. 21001,222 League member or write direct to Memberihip 0coamithre.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OP AMERICA. Sherman Hotel, Cblesso.

FUNLAND SHOWS
Extend their S1NCEFIE Holiday Greetitios to Alt for 1941

NOW BOOKING SHOWS. RIDES. AND LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS

Fairs and Dates in Illinois. Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia. and Carolinas,
"As Nov As Tomorrow." All Replies, Winter Quirt/ft. Columbia, S. C.

SICKELS UNITED SHOWS
Wont Ober Sod sollogo oWnenells1 Adak 1610, 16O IlAsenef14414,1,14. Fort, WNW acl Jana.
e1o5411464. TN. w OMPO,16.4. WOol141/06 old olfor ,ids. An oorotehltns Wt. etNos
Want OW 0661 NousVAL fold* Of ot.W4/114. Pf401. CA rood tkaw, Want Boom arts at
ollOon, WON). SSW* riaika posed 1.613 Maw w WO* On P. N. Me Snow ale. worn
MOOS SIN. Aft peel a. NOB mutate, 00 411, .111.91/04. TOWNSON/
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Sponsored Events
Veteran, Ledge and Other Organisation Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ILL'S
(Conamankatiens to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O.)

Trend Up in Use of Attractions
13y Sponsors as Crowd !Pullers
131i0BALSLY the highlight of the sponsored event flehi in 104P-a year

made difficult for auspices because of adverse weather which dogged
them for weeks, Continued economic distress in many localities, and

alarm caused by the war-was the increased momentum in the trend
toward presentation of professional attractions in place of home talent.
Net since 1936, when sponsored events began to show greater sigrra of
mounting popularity as fundralsing mediums, has the number of ytnid
attractions appearing at events been so great as in the past year. There
is only one MUM for the stop -up in the trend-drawing power: Almost
without exception, reports from cornmittecs in charge of successful events
radiated that it had been found Mena -
airy 10 nabstituth efficient well-groomed
reoreitagonal attraoliona for erriateur Omuta. Turaunna uhoareriermilip trot there
enthrtehlinent in order to Pun at the We of atm-scums nogioalert to the people
Vac tad made them loosen then pule

fonesenureg early in January mut a atrtuga. incadirming the theory that
wort ity-olt because of yeeenend boll- prof esaional etteaCtiOria are proetkally a
days, Indoor encases continued the sue- nothanty fax the eleOleaca of a sponsored
panful pennon started in Dna 1939 and event web reports tram other committees
alowel in the spring of 1049 with en that midsays, free ode, flieworka, etc..

enrrabte rooted. Blown %moat the were ware -tiro drawing cards and that
country under twines raised large auras inuiety helped to increase profits and
of money for oonniniteen They desnon- attendance. Among the larger Mintuas.
t inned conclunively that such abowa aro many HS recent and gate record..
cal lop nudity Renee wheal promo:lied Nurnerretts Independence Day relebre
under Wring oinPaena end order arm. bona drew record Mennen and were

Hon of elinalds ohnivilwen 111 MT elites responsible for filitog depleted teranierna
in within winter shoo. are generally held of ,painnning groviw. Oren at *an
UHT arm ainenilltflY. Of lienielal kntorcat Moline. ill. featuring a midway, free
ass the aticeosti acOaceplanylog on act., mid Homeric., sot a new *Wheelie*
them staged In title that had not been Doak and rim the nowt wuceeastul yet
Malted by an indoor circus in normal staged on the American nnnan /sawn
yarn. At tan Mart of the 104041 muscat nonunr at !Reason UL "noun depends
regale Met to elleb Meows 'Wile( all open tut midway tot fineniciel aurcesa.
excellent year afralil- There la a pcsal- drew 40.000 anti wan the grestcet ever
Iatllly ad receipt. ruing en all4Illae sponsored Iy rho intisevin Committer,
high hennue or huge illertialea td eel- Huge midway gnaws and a erowd of
Ointment en a mutt of the nnuassel 230.000 were Mennen for s oriorastion
defense progrsin, Another feature of at. Longo, Lees., And it parts, Ill., n tree
the Net 'tiller was a large ineree-10 program end a midway drew 21.090. At
In the member of home ahem and the Pall River, Inset, 094.000 witnessed fire-
oorfriontheen use of acts as etered-pullers. nnyin ae, an event and gay* enn midway
Their Ponalfaitt wan especially Pro- heavy patronage. It was sponsored by
flounced in the South. and executer*, the Wee Veterans' Council and the city.
01 roost of the elease ennounced that
It had been decided to intake them
=Muds,

5howntinthip on Nantes
1t to believed by competent °b avers

that sponsored aerate in 1049 tetra en
nuritemul as those held Luc year. The.
t enni may have bean abandoned for
Cannot tetanus, the number Of new orste
more than compensated for any lola.
Partly reopen:1Mb% for the suncem of the
events to the /Roe Of direcotenging Mandl.
nen* in sonic thew wen the inerned
efficiency of nonantliteen n noon ot
experience gained in preinthe tette. Lt
Cases of neat-youet .. in the held, theft
aohleVeinente; In many teethed* were
attributed to the employment of capable
thcarmon to direat the event,.

eltedenthrishlp In the presentation of
sponmeed rotate played en increasingly
Important role. Thin woe cannelally true
O1 ociebretionk ranged under employ. of
fair wool/eke:is to nine funds for Omni
hoprovemenui ruse other lair athentina
A large Merano In the number of WWI
(vents was noted. and officials conatet-
tinily credited attractions with being
tremeuslon. *Ids to the iarbetttiona In
hurdling financial ;difficulties. CfbrIOnny
Wapiti Ind not. Wend these function*
meetly evened* as otsic pride to wanting
en up-tO-cixte plant. The only logical
inference to be drown Is that the fah'

0. LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
Per she

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALMES

Big Ones Make Progress

nIncraukens seventh annual Midenen
Mei tnotIvell, rc non-profit enent. strew
1,245.000 In sight dap, &HMO above
the 190 mark. anal wan the largest yet
staged. The teatimes there Of midway
everriptt Ina about *19.000 and, Sao
exprtans ,Sr* not vend, the commis-
sion directing the tenon hod a profit of
Sallie at the dose Inellonlve of the
temimen program *emu the recent an-
nouncement that the cane melon had
approved a propnwit to onealcatila
4110.000 sustaining fund. to he talked by
thnerriptlen. More than 200.000 at-
tended the opuntin of the nuccerithil
Aquatennlal at Minnesota* It wee the
eityn find mummer featimil and at its
olono elate oration were coaxidelng
repetition In 1041. Nightly firework*,
node°, free Ade, and a major eamiral
Were retuned. Bacannahn wood annual
Coulter empire Paper Retinal Was An
onitatanding atieteriai, drawing huge coeds
Which patronized a carnival generously,
It was the Mt carnival to Annear in
the city In 11 you's, gillatratIng that city
officials art rotegeleing the worth of
mentortoun carnival* as anthers.. to
Nebo ottelnetIona. Profit at *1,849 two
tried* by the lentival oextatbn, teed Its
Coutrentithecion aithounted that the Anal
was yarned In it slaking fund to finance
the 1941 cube. The 10.day Kenton
Ccrunty Centennial en tatonn, (Ky.1 Rape
Trent. WO. the Ohio Rene from Cie.
elthati, Was another signpost polisitnn
to the seal of Athepeanda ctvlc °Menu*
have placed on protoweeme4 feature. as
celecirstinn tum.attle-ellikera it booked
a pretentious program of hart? Insole
and Ins sees and lectured one of the
mths, elarotrate,

Home Show Circuit
Organized in South

ORICE(VILLIS, S. C. Dec. On-Circuit
of home *Nowa thru tlao Carolinas. Geer.
ill. Asentnien and Florida was ornaiiised
Acre on Cenoinbre 12, repented G. Stodge.
bryarit, Moms wilt be produced by the
company M G. Brytnt &
manatee, winch has ettelsItahed larndquan-
tem here end placed secretary Mary L.
IL-ysmet In thaw of the office,.

Grmartillo and Charleston. B. C.;
Clreentboro. Augusta. Ga., and lin-
tranginesn. Ala., have taken required
three -yaw membenintoo in the circuit
and supplied noothory apthaora. Italerels
and Durham, N. C.; Columbia. 8,
Moron, Oa., laid Montgomery. Ala.. are
expected to become membee as Isom we
they meet requirement.,

The als.day Ishtar here will be staged
under auspices of The Greenrine Deny
terms aiW Ptedovent and those In
Greensboro and Aureate will be spon-
sored by the tharabere of montane.
More than half of the exhibit thine for
the show here ban been sold and a Wan-
ner of national exhibitor* have been con.
Meted foe display*.

It 1s planned to stage a dim in each
city onto a year, and support of the
exhibit section of the ?Merit Housing
adoolnietratlen has been obtesped. Onor-
',Wee of  minimum ntimben of local
exhibits. trued on populotton, are re-
quired of sposocea. Sarno shows, to be
had next summer. will be staged under
enwrap. National mlinaltem have Mont -
(lee their maitre for a circuit. the belief
being that It permit, building of es.
bibles end covering of tent kwy at mini-
mum eaten*.

Intl. Christmas Show Draws
sooNovni.c. Dee. 21. --Inner

cresol* witnetsed a Christmas; parade
mod outdoor night show under *Aspens
of merchant.; lucre 011 December 11, re-
ported Mailmen At Weal., who produced
the show and lovc echo been morons'
mien creole in Ilitnole end Rentuoky.
Menthante were pleased with result* and
the wow will be repeated in 1041, Now..
pacer. wore gelleaVilic alth apace. Pro-
gram included PlinlIps 14 Tilton, revolv-
ing Under*: Benaleco and Her Cthince:
Thrliters. roller skater.; Williams* Bor.
niece, comedy trempedine; Smith &
licoltri, Australian witiperaeger and jug.
glom 1Ceiletne and welts. orariedr. and
Betty Peace', resettle' ndbsoconeed"
year -old spiral toter performer,

Milwaukee Highlights Show
Contracts for Ellinan Rides.

umwsuitam. Des, 21,4:hada Mi-
noan owner -manager of the Wroth
Shows, report. he hst*Igned to Install
dual Perris. Wheel, ReltOpitne. Kitten,
Auto. Octopus, and Pith Inane In Mil -
:nuke: MiltitMlum, alien) MAIM' R.
Shaffer's WentrIn Fen Hfro,Uprita are to
appear for nine done under anoint of
Veterans of Vermin% Warn

In the first few day. Of the advance
nate tho sponsor sold over 10.000 tickets
and truncations are that the snow ohould
be a winner. said nbr....tn,

"LW

MDR the second time Bright Light Ex.
iodation Show. have been booted for atx-
day Ceintron LW, Va.) Anierican Legion
Port Celentanon. reported Chairman
Orval M. Howard,

BUSINTRIS id the Chriatmat Show
which, opened Iii Ina Angeles so Novem-
ber ID tee a 37.day run for benefit of
Brine& war relief le reported to be below
expectations of Director Waldo T, Tup-
per, with Only one profitable day up to
Lithember 21,

KORTFS' WORLD'S FAIR
rethitated from peen lei)

Bill Payne adterrating agent. has the
t), and ourrokinding territory sell

billed. Official sniff remitters the same
as in the past. While perestmol menet.
Clown* LeRoy. Billy EMU and Red
Menai. fleece:en and lecturer*: Tom
RineichalL Pout and Harry Emmett., front
door and ticket mon Anna LeRoy. tlek-
en on added attraetbons; Hick Delo, mu-
sic: 0. J. Nehregarel. builder ILO nit-
cnante: Eddie Maine. porter.

Barney Nelson, ennfees. toteiden Mike-
Ila. monkey girl; Tiny Kistler. Iowa fat
bet: the Red Drone, flea exhibit: Carl-
son Waters. fat girlie Harry Innen, thin

eats
From The Billboard Oared
Cateember 26, 19251

en-

Peoltin Colon nlinarrienn Aukociatien
e acted 7d, Lev burns proMdent and P. A,
McLain secretary -treasurer at Its inv.
Ian weekly meeting In chits -come. Ottiii
Semen Broadway. . Por thee Meat
gementl ropeeaantative and traffic man
age with ONO Bernardi Innanattion Show,
M. ft. Motes oeidnii reettn.s to

Similar ppASLIOlt glib Writ's Work a
Wonder Shown tor 1026. . . - L
Brophy. general manager of D. D Mur
play Shows. signed Walter B. Kempf
AutodNieno for the 1225 tram . . . Moe
Calvert, of water nod girl show note.
signed With atone & Canna Showe

norarsota. P1.. gam Duly Bros. Shout
. good 10.day Mend.. . Cannel Ammo.
noent suthemsfully enact -Won eta reason
in St. Feld and went Into quartet.
there. . Jamas Borland returned to
his barrio in London, 0t, after closing
SaillfaCtary Weir with Robinson Bros'
n eters. . . Teamehill & Little Wei-
thiCteg a cafeteria -Retie tholthOure with
Greeter Sheetley Snows. John
!Mosley nicuthatn, well-known comae -
Menthe. died in Jenne; Hospital, Cin-
o innatl. on December 11. Clyde
Levi Jr.. tiantoUtorakire, closed with
Southern Standard. Shove ht Mount,
Intemint. Tex., and returned to his name
in CloOlinn.U.

11, B. William; Shows Closed the season
Port Worth. Ten. and equipment wax

atoned there for winter. . After five
smoke at indoor events, Manager K P.
Ketchum returned to his 20th Otiittler
allow In Paterson. N. J., to gin' too
attention to Ito:trap and building of
equipment, Chance B. Gray and
wife, Methane Pauline, *alit to Houktot,
lant. niter a elect tour with the Capt.
Neill einem

nRELIINTLY booked J. G. &skeet nnitil
plane. Kiddie Autos, for shown altei
tab concetelone toe the coining seckyonn
cards John OCCOlita, thanker ilinnht
Light Exposition Shea*, from Pins -
burgh, "Work at quarter* in Winter.
terrine. O., win get under wny about
Janunry 1, Bakes pony ride win lolls;knout

the middle o$ Am,"

Ono: tow and Iko. ithecotherelcd men:
Laurie Johnson, sword mellower: Prince
Bennie and Lady alien midgets; Lady
Latelle, dagger queen: Greet LeRoy, nun
McLain Mom& bunion automobile tire;
Dons and I/lotion Portent, Albino Milts:
Pop Bye: Alien Greeriadeet. rice writer.
Don Ansley, allhourito artist; Greet
Lorerno. mentalist, and Mary Cain. glass
Mower. Extra added feature. are Grace
MeDanleis. mute -renal !tan, and Ger-
aldine Shaver, alligator girl, Bingo Mu.

midget clown, works as winnow
belly.

rinatetial

Ptofection gateau

THIS faellittoe of tree Blitheaccra
Mtterlal Protection Bortenn may be

used by any reader who within
inertial the priority of Mess and ma-
terial Mitt do not tell within the inthe
of the U. S. Copyright Order in Wen-
iogliCiel. In making use eu the :treks
the following procedure must be fol-
lowed:

Place a full nexesiption of the
ides Or material in a sealed en.
relay,

On the fare of the envelope trite
your signatuen your permanent.
address and any other inlormetten
you deem necessary.

Attach the tested packet Le a
letter asking that It be registered
In the Elinethed'a Material 'Pro-
tection Itariliat), and bend them
both. together with return post-
age. Oa Malan E. Sugarman, The
BiLlbotrd's Inttertal Protection
Bureau. tun Moor, Palace Thee:et
bulkling, New York City,
Upon receipt, the packet win bt

dined and Bled away under your mow
The alateard tikes eery remand* eel'

caution to u4egsuen1 whet. tubtnIttel Mr
wgIsttalwn, but Own net mews any II,
htlWy In wwwwition with www.
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CLASSIFIED RATE
IN a Word

Minimum $2 Cash With Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati
125 Opera Place)

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

NOTICE
Due le the ..amts of postage necersary

lor HA forwarding of road eddrHoad
"Nits" ads. or thou. Hirt. a ban 4orrAR,
In awe el Th. Ea lward Instead Sti Maly
tote and adorns, an Addlelend shwa. et
2SF b aaaillaffa to cows, IhIF wannoa

Thwarts sodiNn figuring Ph. Hid
saiiiiiMag year ihrhertimmed kindly add
35c forte forwarding AT Aspirin.

AC'T'S, SONGS P A It Oil 11.:

LYRIC WRITERS AT 7',ACTIVE MILCI:C!r
Carttl,6$410 IV! rx.r lititS In iced sheet few,

55502 BOX `00. rare TN Billboard, 154
Broadway, Ney'r York. del

YOUR SONG RECORDED BY N90/(533014.4.
tor only S1,00, Sand kad sheet.

CFNX_E pacosowes, 2112 Highland Ave.
Barmen. III,

AGENTS AND
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

AUNTS -FAST SELLING GADGET EVERY
man cm use nets 403% profit. Orme plus

Se 'Nap brings 3 saleable &Ampler. Retail
value 30c. BLITIONLATC14. Station 'V, Box
203511, Los Angel., Call,

AGENTS -MN -3 WITS. 88c: PANTS, 23c.
Overceirr, Cc: Ladies' Cods, 36e: CANN%

1.0e; Swornen, 5r. Other bargains. CHalog
Pee. PORY. 566.0 Roosevelt, Chicago.

It

ALL PATRIOTSC RED, WHITE AND 1311.1t
"Cad INA AM11141." S1A-npi YAW XcItkre

slat vied on Wien, packages autos EH"
hs get sponsored by Weal OrBSFAiatIoos. Re.
earls TOT DOH hundred. Button Corcirrns bay

$1.50 thousand wend. SURGE
PRINTEILS, 514 Spruce. TAearliana, Teresa, It

003DSIOEUNt FOR PRINTING AND ACMES.
rising Sakismen--Dixalcornanla Name P5stes

I-, querdishres Grad demand. Mho ...ALF

72;4'AllAirdie Awe., V:-
ton, Mass.

LDCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND
cionormir.te 03,11 to INN.. No faaVattara.

Pandil PAdissent Plan. Up to S52 In a day
Esverfeleo treneestsary, Valuabsr demornird-
lar equipmcnt. HMV sampan free. STONE.
FIELD, 1300 Haerbers Dept. M.E07, Chicago.

K

NTCHMEN AND AGENTS - DETACHABLE
FROVF Nothing hke at on the

market; 10041, word; seal prate 01 merchandoo,
Seas on sled- Sind 50r in coin fOr tenPle
OA NO to COON IA On Ihk articli, In your him -
1t -Y. J. e. WILL INNS MEG, CO-, Sex D. Mur.
Mys. Call.. d428A

SELL KM/SRI FAMOUS 901 BLUE SIGNS
Oaangeables. Ratigloas. tusenence unmet,-

int. Herne. And mord...ants prospocts. Wri t,
KOEHLER% 335 Goetz, St, Load. Mo.
SELL BANKRUPT CLOTTING BARGAINS FROM

home, Mom, mite. Shan. Man's Soda
Eaerteals, T5e: Orestes, 10c. Expo:serge rm.
K¢ Tree oitrotoloit eataitott. SUTERSOR
COWING, I2513." -U Ng NNW% Chicago. x
SELL NEW, USED CLOTHING FROM HOME,

Auto, siert. hi ,'s Stets. 715c: Leathav
Pelata 29ez Chreceds 54e. Dresses 20c,
Ladles' Gads, 36c. Other Megrim CittolOR
Free, NATIONAL 436-M EMI Ed, Chicago.

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
MOWN, Free Dinxilory end altar what.*

Mtermarton, MAYWOISO B. PUBLISHERS,
f 107 Broadway, New York, Janix
527 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME CR

&MIMI of vow own, r.,ii par.
licuiws foe. ELITE. 214 CAMS St, Max YOrk

la4k

ANIMALS, BIRDS & PETS
A.EIC.ATOPS. SNAKES. CHAMELEONS, WILD

Cars, Bean, Raccoons. SONuall, Rriersg
Tint**, Few, OPentale; Snake Done our Ha-
caitv. ROSS ALLEN. Ciala. Ele, dela
ANIMALS, SNAKES AND EROS FOR SHOW

Folks -Now contracting Tr a nod Anginal
Acti Ter mud wing, SNAKE KING, Bowen.

True 63299
DEEP SEA WONDERS AND CURIOS ITIE§FROM

Thor ocean Slurred Csoksua 5orchnent for
rah:When JOSEPH FLEISCHMAN, 1515
Sesenth Aye. Tampa, Fla
Ervi ARMADILLOS. 52.50; PAIR, 54.00 -

Cs ramped Cordon. Mother and 9,9944,
SO 50 Also Annsidlo Baskets, Lamps. MT*,
less. APTLY ARMADILLO FARM, Candor), Tex.

doloht

SNAKES. POISONOUS AND HARMLESS. RAT. MILLS SMALL SCALES, 529110; CALOITC1O(N*
115,60: O. T. Double lackpor, one mint w:
lore tent. $25.00: Vest Peekols, 52500, Miits
ce Walling 2Sc $20.00s hats, 59.00;
Hanson Pre" Catarrh% 510.03; Rays Track,
$10.03, reads madrang; Free Play Cares,
52503: Mills Music Mseldne, 12 Roconfs,
53.5X0J er ,aid Hada arty M she .or.. foe
Peanut or Boa Cum Machinev O'BRIEN, 99
Thanes 5t., Newpo,I, R I.-

RAY GINS,. SIX BALLY sous, ONE DARK
GOE.F14I !Henn Air Craft Gyn. Two (Nikes

Sams, Four Saistsurg Corwirts. BP.Aght new by
us. Fifty DENA FHA Ten percent oft Ter
11.4 Ort.roird dagoolt, FOX NOVELTY
CO., Rocky Mews', N. C_

TLEINAK .k
Net and smell. Glas,
dotard Tmo,... Braded
Lizards. Good dock Low sad., Quo* IAN -
ire, Mile your reeds so ROBERTS, 229 Shelt
Bldg, HckAtte.. Tex. la4

WWI FOR OUR 1940 CATALOGUE -
Lamest. mod cascade eve Taisfolurd.

MEEMS BROS. Eri WARD Deasons.N. N, V. Da.
riot importers here all over the worsd.

20 GIANT RHESUS MONKEYS, $17.00 EACH:.
Cassowary, 1210.00: F4rosit CA,ospon144L

5250.03; RINK deck. Sind for Ilst. WAR.
RErl MACK, 420 Carden ANN Cenndion, N. I -

d025

ROOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

CARTOON BOOKLETS GIRL PHOTOS, PIC.
Two. Ncrisithes Big asseormenl, '5107_

Ciro -Oars I0e. STRALTY STUDIOS, 1015 Lan-
ham Sprenglield, Ohle.

MEMORY AND CONCENTRATION SECRETS
nrorrIgd by Ripley subsea 51.00. Amu

cants mat namlion tristowel WILLIAM
LORD. Box 71, Pod Townsend. Woh,
PRETTY CARL (REAL PHOTOCRAPHE, BOOKS.

Nosollies. But amorimem, 31.00; ralalog,
lOc, L BRAWL 353 W. 47th St. thkago. x
YOUR SEARCH ENDS HERE! TOUR DIVI,

sloratalogt -11Segs Kept Secret From Fain,
rlit4f, World. OrireSol, HYPooNins. Success,
Mafia, Curknd, Occultism $u3.SI

stRA.LKIFFIR, TRANSCENDENT SCIENCE, Rog )7.
Chicago.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE MONEY WITH YOUR TYPEWRITER -
Tread and movers plans. IllustNted cu.

cedars Orr,. B. A. WARREN. 15 Park Row, New
York, din
PITCHMEN1 101.4110*E- MAKE EXTRA

Maury wits ova Stamping OvItl, Seto
Chicks, Morn, Fob, Catalog 6941 free.
C. H. HANSON, 343 W, Era, Chimps

COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES. SECOND-HAND

NOTICE
Only advertisements t4 used Rs/41NA,

ateWirrd fee publkatien In ski meHoa
marainm of noted manulArtnne And twine
advertlisd eithisady In Tao ill@ard by
11111111ligtliftra 41plebuters or R111.114 sta.
Aar go agoremd w -ward. In Tinpilliberid.

ARE YOU IN NEED Of ANY WURIETZER
Pnorso Pals? Sans 75".I Write inunechately.

TO sn what HAI wand SUPREME VENDING
CO.. 557 Rogers Ave., trooktOn, N. Y. Hat
BALL GUM, 5i,", FACTORY FRESH. 12t BOX;

Tab, Stick. Mnigal ChIcka nosy Vending
Cum. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Plowed,
Newark, ti
CANAD'AN OPERATORS HUNDREDS CF

Used Free Play Cara% law raw
bargain mitts. ST_ THOMAS COIN SALES,
Sr. Mamas. Ont., Can.
EXHIBITS RACES -SEVEN COIN HEAD. 525.

Keeney Track Tend, ISO. Tarly-day guar-
antee_ VALLEY SPECIALTY COMPANY'. 1061
hook Rechighla.14. Y..
ERIE DIGGERS -EXHIBIT MODEL F, E. G IRON

day.
Claw

NATIONAL, 424
Diggers: Arardo

2
MartMarkmoin s,

SI., Hu
%Wilt to -

a.
&ION, Pa,
FIVE *I USW MILLS VEST POCKETS, 525.00

Esch; cont.filion Eutterhsed. 113 IVO%
balance C. 0 D. BIRMINGHAM VIN INC
COMPANY. 2117 am Aye., N.,
Al.,
FOR SALE CHEAP - KEENEY SUPER TRACK

Ewes. nadir...1s. Chronic. (NO.. Rado Rifle
CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford, Rawl SA2S

FOR SALE -A. B. T. CHALLINGERS, 511.50.
Cal our Edges cal Ilkemew and usell

Gimes, CAT,. Machine tNana,riad. I /T dm.
Nat halreca C. O. U. SOUTHWESTERN
AMUSEMENT COMPANY, 11114111 Neywye
Sr., San Anlimo, Taxes. (elk
FREE CATN.00 OF PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR

gal Coon MighInFo, WHIR tali IF114FAI4d or
send bodiless card BLOCK MARBLE, ISZT
FFIrAvisal. Pallsdadrado. Pa, Itnx
GOODBODY HAS A MESSAGE FOR EVERY OP.

calor reading eels itHiendersent. Sad in
*Our natOR and a:Wes& at meta JOHN COCO.
BODY, 1E24 E. Man. Rxbearer, N. V. 011
GET WISEI MOCERN ARCADE-SPORTLANDS

are polltablo yew wound. WorSd's ho4iit
Forostion el miaowed to choose Horn. Write
for 1940 catalog and Peke list, MEET MIONVES
CORP., 593 1091 Ave., New York, llnx
KEENEY'S ANTI AIRCRAFT. $90.031 LANCER.

52130.031 parfait For.MIRR. Allow S15.
i

WI, pa
hurls In 1.7+ 24 0,4A. 1, MORRIS, 622

IhKoado. Vaistio,
Two 1039 MILLS THRONES, LIKE NEW

317503 each: dressed cm 916. sls.CO, 616
ve-dis Gnu_ 540.50' dressed ids Imp, 20, /49.50;
Rockets 16, 539.50. 1 . Will asstd. balance
C. 0. D. HEMLOCK MUSIC CO., Hemlock, 0.

WANT -le TALLYS, Sc SLOTS OF ALL KINDS.
Malt be NessOst. SOUTHWEST COIN M.A.

CHINE, 113 S. hannnick Fed WOrth, Toss

WANTED -ONE OR FIFTY ARCADE MA.
Pmts. D.darn. OMAN Card Wwskrs, Drop

Pcturos. MulomoPea HOckv, Love Meters
E IELDING GRAHAM, 3211 Eel 31st St., Kan -
sal City. Ms.

WATI, BIG FORTUNE TELLING SCALES, 545.03.
DIXIE SALES, INC_. 1221 St. Charlet. New

Culg delta
WILL TRADE LEGAL EQUIPMENT FOR LATE

Condit Autorriat.r,s or 154.0s !Eire Roods.
Goa lull parlcutars font loiter. MARION
COMPANY, Wiciiirk Kart do771

WILL TRADE IR KEENEY MACHINE GUNS
our 5 used Wurlitaer FCO end 5 Wrist !vs

500 and NW Firth He IN &Hamm. W.0
also Ow World:Hs SOO, 400, SCO tot Nish_
McLARTY MUSIC CO. 2210 1495 St. Lubbock.

20 SEESURC 1939 PLAZA PHONOGRAPHS -
St 45.00 soar Eshit41 Real 2rute Digger.

r small 14..1 $17.54) FAch,. Watt
Bo.,e Lucky Strike Eowl,ess_ OAKDALE SALES,

5 No. ELIrk, ENGHBA

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A- I EVEN IPIG GOWNS, WRAPS. 5200: SHOES.
50c mo. Furs. Costumes, Mixed Bundles,

51.00. Street Wert, CONLEY, 310 W. 411h.
New York.

FORMULAS

pATGA4NEN'S NEW 924 PAGE MONEY MAK-
Fr.F1 flaFte. COMM% IOSCI7 formulas. Reg-

an. Scrods for Hedy nuked Not steers aid
wpm. Nam% Compute 99*, 51.50 109.1 -
owl. or C. 0, O. ADAMS BROWNSCOM-
PANY. Clsestral Hip Mast.

THANLY FORMULAS FOR succlusto. moo-
Artilysts Assured. RI -WIS-

P.' Research. CatSoc IFFh, Y. TSUVELY c0
WalbegtOn. P. C.

FOR SALE
SECOND -RAND GOODS

POPCORN CRISPETTE At40 CARAMEL CORN
Poppers. WrI Poppers, Poi

UN the, Cm1.11-5. LONG VULINS, IONS Hid',
Si . ONTO. 191x

POPCORN MACHINES- BURCH, STAR,
Crow. LOrgetakina, Crogari Ceased Boman,

KOlitts Caramel.Com 0..nalt Lowell prices.
NORINSIDE mrc, CO., indlardia, laws_

Jal Ti

15 NEW VNINIE C_SI ELECTRIC TRANK.
hider Machines. 5500 each or 5150 far III.

BENJAMIN -ROSENBERG, 1644 5511. St,
Brookhen. N. Y.

FOR SALE -SECOND -
BAND SHOW PROPERTY

WILL BUY OR EXCHANCE FREAKS. ODOHNIEL,
Cdrioullet. HaW ...Ada st...stre couN.

9,401 Nye Nod WrIN TAILS. CURI-
OSITY SHOP, Satiord, /ult.

FOR SALE -SUPER RGALO PLANS WITH '39
Cebedidia Semi Truth, bode i A -I casea-

tion. A. L ORANDNER, Con. NE, TwIVI.,

FOR SALE-TWINTY.ONL FOOT, 8.51A -T
Fares Wheal, In good Condit..., Ned* Pali",

529300, Including Power Kant, for pack HAL
Now deeed in AIWA& BUD. H. CANADY,
25)1 Still 51,.N...t.e%II, Geld,
MINIATURE 'IRAN -USED ONE SEASON,

find 521500 takes 11- Picture ran fortmet
AHO COMM Candy. A. C. KLAASEN, Sunset
Cowl. Hotharesed, Fla.
PAPER TARGETS FOR SHORT RANCE GAL -

jerks Write for pla And carets.
cam Sostaware Ss.,Men Elmira, N. Y.

OTTO

PENNY PITCH, PAN CAME WITHOUT FRAME,
Two hate Bowls, Two tamales, 100.F1.

tow Wows other Edulornent M.K. an ONO
R. TRADING, 207 S. GRIAoun St., Bahlmees,
Md.
SHORT RANGE LEAD GALLERY -MOUNTED

Troller. Earremety entity- COmolety.
Curd. TareFb,,1.1.5002. JOHNSTON, 1019
Nays Partin K , Mich,
TRUNKS -ALL KINDS, FLAT, FIRER STOCK

Cr Menge Pistperm, McNeil teedsiOn. Umf
Salavnen Trunks. 3.1.. WWI, LESSER, 517
Nomad, Chicago_

HELP WANTED

FAT PEOPLE - WEICNr OVER 300 LBS.
11440.1 1941. Pwr Merry unit row graying

night dubs And vochsh In theiAlla, (Dot( KARN,
General Detroit MIN, Fla 1r4

FIRST TRUMPET WITH FEATURE VOICE-
Accord:mid understanding rhumbas: Find

Einar Doubling Vidin. Must read; minimum
53503. BOX C-643, Botecod,

MM. ACTS ANT) ORCHESTRAS WANTED
ever fwniahei for ail oecosi0m-SmtlIctuA

etc. PAUL SPOR ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY,
CAN BaSE.. TOO*. a IAA

ALL-ROUND WOUNG MAN stXt
Satan Taal Show, steady work To right

potty. NO tootrAN, ehmera ce gum
WEST SHOW, tree& F4, C.
WANT -MUSICIANS ALL INSTRUMENTS,

mho Arranger. Infargeg and maiming
band. Casco location on Motile Be.. Ede
all rims Litt, EnoWoo ptnlo. Ohro rFf4rFrKO-
Urk,R. ELBERN CALVERT, Airport Restaurant,
Mob:44, AU,
WANT ACTS FOR IMMEDIATE CLUE WORK -

Can use males for shoaled, dal 11 mooned
With. so.oto Hallo% Ind pubbray HOUPE
&COKING AGENCY, ViAleit, N. C.
WANT GIRLS FOR Mack AUTRY SNIT -

Baru Aconsheni, Guitar, 0411. Doubling In-
rwrAant, two, prefermus. C.entatt RAY
SALZE, Calmat Detwery, Rothearrs, N. Y.
WANTED BEFORE JANUARY 4.--44MMOsND

Organol a NtrvUhOttlitt yalh efor nulnu-
neM, Steady wok. m+.41 hat. W+5.1P er Wore,
CANTEEN. BOx 221, Ashtabula, 0.

MAGICAL APPARATUS

CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTAL -
Sprit ESN's. Magic. timoscopcs. POOT

0'. se, Fawns. P00101 Cryttats Lucky
Pieces, PararAdry. Graphohliffr aid &saga,
WhOulale. Lifted dock. FM 'cage iriantraled
C.1.0011.2. 30G. NELSON ENTERPRISES, Now
Address. 336 5. High Columbus 0
LARGE PRCEESEDNAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

254 MAX HOLDEN, 22(1 W. 41d 51.. Now
YOrk City. N. 1a1la

LATEST 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED 0/1005.
sorial MAgie Carkloguo or Uzi,. Books,

Sueolies, WntrlIoculd rim25r.
IcANTIRS 1311 Walnut, Ply a,P Pa.

PUNCH OUTFITS -SIX FIGURES. S19,02;
Yentrdoctiusl fretesc. 510 CO; Etch', !-

TURNER, 405 Crnture Inn, Were. 5r. loselth,
Mo,

MLSCELLAN'EOUS

AAE TRICKS YOUR HOBBY., OUR CCXUEC.
ICs or 10 Notoily $1.00,

KANT NOVELTIES, 523 Third Aso., PittdAvgb,
Pa ialBx.

M. P. ACCESSORIES AND
FILMS

NOTICE
Rion and Elude, asbarinarnents II In.

THAN te readshorranon will be fermi In
The littlawird" new fan &penman) Leek
ow ellon.Taratnicall fanny in tha Ind.
foh par. 3,

MAE ITICES7-5.11DW TALKIES 1mA-rout%
Cssinmunitles. Sound Egurfatimr Weekly

Pm:rams rented. Ned 16SAM. Senna Pro..
Ireton, 195.PIONs00. $10504014, 521 E. Slate The.
atre Bldg ures,
BARGAINS IN Utt.1) NtortcrioN MACHINES,

Otero Chars, Soften, Spon.J0dry Slow -

SS Ptepitiero. Mate. ProSectors /*paired. C01919999
e. OVIE SUPPLY Co, Ira Wabash.

Chicago.

NEW LIBRARY --NEW FILM, RENT CO -
plait program WOO woe*. Artaring ban

gains souncl.s.deM 4tbyt, command, igC.CetiON11.
Amply. Vkft. G.,;,..horl chomp Tine tuy-
manta ZENITH, 305 W. 44th St, New York.
RELIGIOUS FEATURES AND COMEDIES- 35

and 16 Ift Sated. Silent 35 only. E. ABRAM.
SON. 7.701 N. Sherisforl Rd., Chicago. Fat

WESTERNS, SPECIALS,. RaADSHOWS - SELL
Or ant Anywise,. Bed Bert GimuIl rsieh.

ProleFlors tor rale. LONE STAR FILM COM.
PANTY, DARN,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

TOR SALE -MODEL A HAMMOND ELECTRIC
Cagan. LIko nen, STOD cash_ posts).

JORDAN, 654 5tata Line Ave., Calumil City,
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LEEDY PORTABLE VIBRAPHONES-STURDY?
anstlimied IlAnic Instrument Troth, both

Ike rem, obese ler eith. JOE 51/INLE, Holm
NotO, Greenville. O.

PARTNERS WANTED

ACTIVE PARTNER WITH SSC0.00 FOR
"black Meek hermits," never brim* shown

In America, Ouldnna J, PLATEAU, 1121 Tulare
Ave., New Were, La It

PARTNER W ITN 54.000.00 TO HELP OPERATE
new snow bard_ New geed deal. NCIVSTO%

18 E. Fourth SI. Cincinnott, Q 4111:11

PARTNER WANTED WITH SMALL CAPITAL;
Shakespeare repent:vv. ham <rune. Welt

=Ir20th,
A, STOWS,STOW 214 West

e"
cirear.

York.

PERSONALS

SALESMEN WANTED
Rod ani unteurs-Nolate T,P1me

houe, sad rob., ARAILWA.
att /orralica tvAl Dreentiet 1.0.4 atralv000t,
41.1. UN.* nallesmi MW fo,OrfOrreet. nle WO.
is...Noll ma. lit. Hems., Ala

EVERY SLISINESS MUST BUY -PRINTING,
AehreIllsinll Specialties, book rnitlehes, togs.

mama sots, et. Take °Wort Ix. the purses/
neuosally Items it SOIS peke ser-

i mg. Free deryICH 4,4Hreed tomffils44.,
bonus- Estretente unnecessary, Outfit Mee.
Witt.11,4, lad CUmhs. GeV- 512, x

SCENERY AND BANNERS

SCENERY. CYCLORAMAS. CRAW CURTAINS.
Di. OW/. °Periling (neriprn.e-hlow and

soce at lowest preen. SCHELL SCENIC
STUDICL Conenno, 0.

TENTS-SECONDARAND

WILL REIMBURSE FIRST PERSON GIVING
FEW SLIGHTLY WO, GOOD M NEW TENTS

adAsss , Rudy NichNL rd hero sae. Send el...a; pOstah Waxed.
Sndae, pulling a.', f4Vlvwoyi local %%1W, Write SMITH TENT COMPANY. Perm, N. Y.

eh/NA. Addreei P. 0. SDK 140, El RNA, Tea.
thlSo

x SIDEWALL. BARGAINS --7.63 OZ. DRILL, MA -
china mead, *Mute good Eis rem, 7 fa high,

SILO:4z 1.20.00 per 100 lone. Good
PHOTO SUPPLIES AND 1 Hoch ShIlloNy wed tents, KERR CO-. 1954

DEVELOPING
chewo.

ARSONS ELY BEST DIRECT POSITIVE BUY
New PerishIe Obiashr UM!, wth o701 01,s-

rtscent Ilestinft warn& 'Nam, both
sod 2S4odro'pctunis. Send for ventral
catalog and infermatem en neve metal pre -
0140.1 tolorcor-roducer. MARKS b PULLER,
INC., Dept. IMMO. Rochester, N. Y. la4k
AU. 4 FOR 10c OPERATOR. CVT PRICE CN

in and &COM* rue Length
Carrara, WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Tv»
Herta M4 la4
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHSAP-ALL SIZES,

Refer deep in and see them. All the late,'
O ingroriointe Komori. P. 0. Q. CAMERA
CO- 111 E 33115 St., Okays,
blItEX DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - NO FAO.

Ina bell gradation, Nebel speed. THE
POSITTPE CORP. Of NlAIRKA, 244 Fifth Are..
Now York, N. T. IneIx
ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH

44.41 two Free Enrervement Cs...con&
lstames, Pa oath; 100 of more, lc, SUMMER'S
51111010. UrPonvela Mo. NI Ix

THEATRICAL PRINTING
WINDOW CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

Many flashy new 3-oeier &elan& Hundred
14522 nenbendog ewe& 13.00. TRIBUNE
PRESS. Bow 551-B, Fowler, Indiana.
WINDOW CARD7-14e22.,, ONE COLOR, ICC,

g2.50, 501. deposit, balancer C. 0. D., Ors.
IhIpnIng avers. THE BELL PRESS, Winters,
Penn

WANTED TO BUY

LRO IS WHEEL. HIGH STRIKER. SHOOTING
Ca14,y, PCPCOen, Candy EMss Am.! Ere -e.

Cane MatNnes. Direct Photo Naar. H
I. WILCOX. Ecenbum Tema.
WANT 50, 40 OR. 70 FT. TENT WITH MIS.

I piece seats WM, R, PETERS, 362,
 Sic S. Miami. Fla.

At Liberty Advertisements
Figure TOTAL Number of Words In Copy at

5c a Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
IA a Wad -FIRST LINE Ili THIS STYLE TYPE.

It * Marl- &XVII& AU ID at.. fox
Minimum 25c Cash With Cagy

NOTICE
amt. Slit NA.. at ronstry

II.. bototartliaat at mad 414.4.11 to
.14044.1" all. Or thote 4444g . boa number
In ear el The Marna Infra al their
rue. tad .14,,,, an &Miner' charm at
1St et mem*, to toy. Ilk serekt.

Therefore when heating tat too of
Wanking your adverheeneent Aloe! add
25. far tee lorrnmene at Wilk&

AT LIBERTY
ACROBATS

Orrin Pane 14wir -Ifoo nl eata. Orals ko
Mat wadies , o*.

dye
ad

laba re Ira
Ponk.4.1444 eastaulnled

Box 0442. Tot 11111baLArad. Obohractet

AT LIBERTY
BANDS ANTI ORCHESTRAS

OPEN FOR LOCATION

The road S mem nterodrs 4.4.1 411111pwr
.1,1,Zni, Alert...if Jew. a. art

ronne_ott, Men. :110:2
.r=ar dash. tow, Soled 1.0.44r. roma
leadasIrra 141*

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

ANNEX ATTRACTION FOR STORE SHOW OR
Maar -Complete flesh, wednote. Vow -

MM. Cr kin al once. Slate III, LEE-LESTRA,
card Prom 123 Scheel Sr., Mineheater, Mau

cle 2B

Or Aiwa Will iNt-Wlir l.0 tam toottAL
(MANI, Worland H-olhatt, **Ns AA 10111

sow. OM f.1n aod tuna L. Ilafek. ere, UM.

AT LIBERTY
DRAMATIC ARTISTS

A GOOD COMEDIAN - DOUG MORRIS, FEA.
ruled, serene, modern, Weenid steek, bur.

Mean& rePertore. Do Toby. Tromp StrUCH,
Illackdoce, ererthrt. Complete wardrobe. Ex-
cellent *dray. Cm* sleety. Strong ckarrotics.
277 West End Avo., Not YOH&

Tome Triew-thinsle thione,. Aorrollm, ea
foal! 11.4

a

kft .krOrk.145 Omerie

k7:7441 .164t'lt.A1071ebtlthrleMtet
sedllucIus arenuom sues) TTS44,

AT LIBERTY
MAGICIANS

Vor Mare loner or Rat,De
14.1.-r7te Al. lees it rll LakL""=1
Chsodkr, 1211 Net WA. Choler, Pa -

AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

L1slH. Tide, nem Irmo ,nal ramlei" - umiak. rhiameg.' tEntr4s,
a dd, Dill

I.
orrlit.renth

after January 12th. Red Rayon Orchestral
at Llteny--Y..ik nirenfor tat tire to nerd and Victor *4 Dora Wads: 9 ANA FA versant' i

Cm.M r, ......,

the, by.... HA.. two act I,
wora ont tire crept, Wriccoale nem Bare.

eat rat Ad 4,40 T4414,4 Son act met al and swing band. LAWRENCE
li

DUCHOW,
KN.*, Wst.

1

E NNA oLnIrt TIN lo
tenor.

AM
Pola in aka noir. 731 lko

/14 i

rata in.. Eitlrelek. BF AVAILABLE JAN. 11-ours/Arsoir4c UNIT 1
of Mt. and Mrs. Rielly's and orchntra,

henars Nat cranos, saw arum& Three tea-
:ARO %NOM UN. ani of specials owers every -

AT LIBERTY real, Clankr. ro Oldies. Iterate slyer of
kelt lo beatt rea`tod

k
fwIIIor HeirMg Cat Coc

t

ktailAGENTS .4.11II MANAGERS kur,., 11"
Ornate and pslitity. Agents, Dookeri, remeke.=SUTRA,

Win Cahresten.

A-1 AGENT -WILL BOOK :TeX
COWtel fte. clot, erractiera. Co, : PINE FOUR PIECE COMBO--pra,t4O MOOR -

NM RAY SAL1ER. General Delivery. flachooMr, den ClaPAAN INANAA0 54; Bea F36,110 ltd
N. Y. Ito Cult*. Fratteing reicondng spocialt OA Dia..-

land. mint, mon Mersa etc. landing
Trio and Vara Write or oire. DON LISIT.R,
Doamen Hotel, Pamela Ind.

Morn* Air ni.-.14404. Nee relf; experemoriLbents to mar Ma* tome*,btp.mall *AILlt C. 0.1i atootA. [NAV.
patna, AM. ALAN thba. eta

Wetrunt, on ,f."AtppfleA. rat quick LOAM rue
Omaha as& Mlle& me Dreamt FoUlner, as -
sows., Pa.

mg PIECE BAND-veemeoucee.y EXPERI.
Need, dean, cue.; free stews. LIL DICKER -

SON, Heed Carlton. DerwilVe. III.

Jiara Al them, to Dame asorramaIntiratir or
Junius] Oa 1...tw tne ma

ark rash II barn
ire. Bost warilert sioh otremew el .ellb,, maul

. re  rowan eta differentMoir= deoit.7:171.1 gth4ree. fiat= trII: ...gpranezi Ifalt
nab
urnantscem for Neb.

sot 4 rn manor mu air "4"h """' tat
Rdfable dram Mat WM Cap. -Coma 1sal- ar.,44 aala

Nat to tiasl. (..1
=.1... &. A1.1. NM 11111041. Kit ) MA ---nb.m.hx,,,...,Litrult, E.= ..,T

AT LIBERTY
M. P. OPERATORS

TNA1KIAls--Ertort

"
0 ICA

ttoAretitaitateekleMEIIT.
and re tohnewee Ohm MY
rrAbir car* Nee. lrea. thatrAttrl. 01

. DAN. O. /4111

Irm=ibit-Etarestermed
In art

end troattee rambler*. mowletne.

Enr'&4`.'ellt Clikla Tt7....,:t."'it
Iola

so

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

AT LIBERTY -DRUMMER. PLENTY EXPERI.
( AM Nun, Brien, 11.4110. tottatrco, ON.

WON 'MAY MICCINS. Mt, Plcarunt,
DRUMMER - 19, EXPERIENCED. NATURAL

W AG of dAttL.A. Creditir. rudinardskst.
Forced to quit last lob Mersa at rarer*
Proolnen IwiNhy new. Coed alkorenSoi
Consider all 0srin, AreltakrAL Now bean
Men. ARN SALMON, Srmichmo. Nob. d.25
CAM MIST - RHYTHM AND fins 0. EXPERI

mead all Pres. 5, -se SOMA Crunsok satis-
faction, BOX C-634, Billboard, Cfectenaik

de29

STRING BASS PLAYER - UNION, NEAT,
arm Mutat, No WIC& JOE VESTAL.

3107 Draw Are., Iticterrof, Vs. de211

ALTOmg AVAIL.u.1m

de23

TRUMPET -WOW, YOUNG, EXPERIENCED,

Wand,1429 TM
appeara tar/.nce, al !trim car, MUSICIAN,

VIOLIN DOUBLING STRING BASS- SOUTH
enty. BOX C-616, Billboard, Cirdnrsiti. O.

nil ALTO CLARINET, 225 TRUMPET: EXPERI-
nutrewa..ed. bollemircuRam. & SRIE tirno-

thseemer--Veuend no -mist. .die Mathes. nuss
 apralaW* sand reirt, AA %est untie tmtsos

No ole, irciirr, dent Are. OCR, Iltoo9k
Narl=1.51,1=111*--plkrt.ti.r:

blatdOL VAT: fffelt at.

c.a.! 11....1.11-atalratiNelt...*am, 11,1- ot too

No Nab. Ion rd I 41 r123114
v./s. I.n.L.1.1. anal teem try,

no. Wm Mahar- Mina 1513
sh.m.hurF, asterimeel all Ileur Age 26,

Al -e reeneCTAI,

moat tall4 11==a=
PA.1aa 1.4111..,1 sl Mot

toms 11ran alefraAsiel *mord orteray 01.
4114.16 IS Moir

red eidersit namopleets1 meat
tart Moon , mom-

N'gr ?two
ar* .pntledtnai

e).
4.11Aa 1. /Av.* ie rt.1 11Nbo
104 CAN.*, Win low Mir,

Norughluala. Not JalStatr.1, 1lbak
arrseieuie.t, to 20 t 'adr

,am
-

ma nor sterramo tad Irene*. amerr trreoL
OEMs ham--Nmion, I Hon inert, if, 11- C. Al,

Mom,- all Ilma IP, ONG,
AAL 11411-4. As.rAAng 110.01.11.
460 1001 N., N. P. bat I

Y... 1110. Cat-rUtt load, Lala oft to all.
Odd alto,tt. rerr.141o. Math armed

o ur Nee ftr's. Jab berm, 711 astir: M..
Grow ski. LaN.

AT LIBERTY
PARKS AND FAIRS

FOR FREE ACTS - BOB
FISHERS FEARLESS FLYERS. Bear 31, St.

Petersburg. Fla. dad
Clara Lc Skal.. a-Ortardlos alowkir 'Prow

Act. AIALS1Ne $,f nelonr tact, ('Sc rm. 3,44
othratlito labrAtlWled ZNIIN emonizo order
Mad rib P.M lam o1,efhooa
erne... Menai let ra-Mtailiirr an:
MIA
LbotAbkinAl., VONCIM1.1.

AT LIBERTY
PIANO PLAYERS

EXPERIENCED PIANIST -UNION, ALL
scarols. LIL DICKERSON. Hotel Carlon%ES-

PIANIST - ALL ESSENTIALS. AVAILABLE
Atte jo-uary I. MAMIE SHADDIX,

WPM, Shoboysan, 441.. ch23

AT LIBERTY
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

Ateanni - At - Amara BOHM NAno
el nen at,1 fee,* artist. Its,. brefft.r1

=mbar 01 radio natkea. Ins an pentads 1

.'"1.,'ZI.-102int?cel4,7.4.4, "no.its
-atdnkr. 4e

7.1:1..1r Teem

Opierchii tad no tedlefity rut 11ert Ard 8.1 1t, A.
WOW. NNr astlabla. *on opertrumr.
rod peoltenter. Fire ratoeare, 24 ruin tee.irlt 11= Jai,Latni. ffileme fr14

=titr.b.arror. . Soma .khellfeer er

Asa 2111: 3 II. ult TOM V..= 1316sn12ort Pia, ILL Loa.. 115

1)110 Danis Ono ad Mentor cin-os tor rook
thy &putter-tr. 1.41trw auotaL111.,

tloart, 0.-t
A130 11r*L000l Prigs, tarolanall. 0

M28

ill1=.Locn,-Tter 0.11.004 TYPieirer. Hunred war to.t....a. *le.dIfItt .M-
4.0 war. Al.
lee obi dem,r,_,061 Lire,

r tea
"Moe Moe Halt Men"-eliorn .1<ehsf, wee gni

darine elciteee York to I.:avenue Menne& 3.1
pun M. ea=14.. rot. delta& coriennlm.
ail head ' ea. Pick Ilmurn. lhatesesen. D.
IdNiltal Carlo On. the a. ale rala ..Ad

sad Soho 1141a. 41alor., charivero.
4444
4 46

1...1......444414001014
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MERCFIANDISE UNITS
(Continued from paps 3)

Sanded and ea. -r, Sang, and Arthur

34'12An.lawar Unit will flalsh it. current
tour with the holidere and reopen
abortly after the Mat of the year. TDa
same Unit played 10 weeks In August.
and V.arted up agate In November.
Groomer. eglenatee It will hare Owe
40 weeks. Included lD the Iowa unit
are Wily DeMaryto and afarElo. IEWDI.
TOM Swift, and llargurrite Itteholl

Unite hams been tentatively scheduled
to start next year Lu I111noht. Indiana.
Tonna:tam Bentildry, and 117Mosaa. Is
Wan AA tern and Oklahoma.

W. F. Acts Reunite
tIlr.V YORK. Doc. 31, -An tuts:naile-

r:dont In Manhattan Oozier Decete.bes 2
brolagtt together many of tho seta that
were feature.' In various attnaothana ttl

the loluatung Tall. Program was under
dIntetten of &plata Soutriere and Darts
Kuction. dancers, S. Warner Bradley 01.0
ernsee. Lou 0owetir3 ark m1013E104 dame
music, with Andy Boyle at the plena

Talstal pan ante June Boyd, 1Dednee
Welter Dale. Betts Dodd, Marto Al-

varez. Carl Lowts, Ona TakOna, 0310
Mande. Bette Newman. Nydla, Helen
AMON*. Lenny Kent, anti Predawn HAI-
lant.
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1940 in Showbiz Fields
(Cesill,tur4 JrOva page 3)

stelae-armee of a 'milestone whcee 1m -
parlance la probably en h. par with the
decues previews tweetnetahmenta, Meet
at eta accomplishments Shia year were
signed. sealed. and delivered In the lest
duos months In one fell swoop; foe In
ore act of negotiation the union m
towed Beth Its euetainIng end txtm-
merclal espeterierte with the between*
end adverted...1 ageneirs, and In addl.
lion act tip its fired hos:name petty Ice
',tad bureaus and talent ,gentles. 'MG
union at got as let' u Mewing up
realm and terms for a trenactiplenn
trite. and conducted negotiation* with
the C. I. firreee but that metrect Is still
pending APRA alio enjoyed a n
wet increase to membership.

The unreel of Its be:admitting met -
uses wait not without it. nickel mo-
metes Enters was on the Verge of ran-
ir_g a strike In September, bra the le,ter-
nese= Of a State mediator ateeted the
walkout, 'rho the Union had eet nut to
oetaln  renewal of It. suataining cane
treet, with considerable upping of scales,
medtedets Went Mt en * tangent, and
by November all pewees concerned hod
net only compronestet on the auatalnIng
dial, but bed agreed to renew the WM.
Inertial code at the status quo, and to
wore by wheel the Cruet bureaus smile
be regulated by the Meow. All contracts
if* fair three year.. The ausitening
wales ew=e inertnetel. but not to the ex-
tent of the unton's original demands.
Tee Tenewel. however, preditaely sewed
up toe the union all the Major statients
Lem white Inn talent programs origi-
nate.

Indepatdeat agents set up a squawk
when Ileeneing wee fleet =pewee but
meter nefeetlatIone between the mourn
emencestenta and mender- to the teen-
heves secured pram among the per -
metre too The +aeon will probably
bare Its licenses awed by the first of
the year. The transeriptten cede Mee -
tuitions will be waturned In leel,

FM

Motteleast tommetelally openeered pro-
grams after the first of the near. By
Fee/tribes. I the FCC reported that 27,-
4:00.000 persons In an area of 110.00
tollale mitre constituted the potential
iervice *ma Of le Ind SWIMS tertherinril
hr the FCC to operate en a commercial
huts as soon as pee:Ulna fly December
6 FCC reported an aeditional serelcing
at 50.000 recce square rages, with addl.
tend pie...meet listeners Apple -Mee M-
eeting PM commercial grants include
Evening News Mace -tenon, Detrolti Don
Lee Broadcasting System_ Loa Angela:
Centet Broadeesting Company. Inc_.
Feenteleetedet Wald Loew Booking
Arenoy, National Broadcasting Company.
are Unlearn G. it. Feet. all of New
reek: Pretteence Broadcasting Compare,-
lkooklyee tivanaville en the Mee Mee,
Eveneville. Intel Tesokee Network, Mt.
Weshingtose, N. hl.t Zenith Redo Ca-
nnata:et, Chealle: the Journal Contently.
leleratatee. and others.

As yet PM has not Femme a *enema
teem In the employment of radio t43-
eni &Ube scribe talent Is being cm -

Ober restate in rano were claw eo.
egorat.ten with Latin America. In line
with government's policy of good-neigb-
boy Mations: more ehort-wawa braridaard.-
leg. Menthes of news es a atilt more
Important feeler In tank end the se -
=Man of James C. Panne to the pees-
IdeneY of the Asnorthen Federation of
Nude:lane Petrillo. by hl. actions, In-
eellted the' radio wade have to be on
the alert regerding employment of toot -
ere Chief Indication was his yanking
of network remoter from NBC and CDS
owing to labor trouble on Individual
rations of both eels He else slimmed
sewn en networge use of band' on co-
operatively sponsored programs.

Television
Teetered= In 1949 suffered from a

Peat let -down In production, owing to
reiltare Of the Federal CommitnIcetemis
Coinnalardotri to flash the green light far
rommeeeLel Operation, This was a blew
nor RCA end rho National Elm:Weeding
eempany. ankh had been bre:Weeding
nine 1e hours weekly In entlelpition of
lihe FCC cede FCC, under Chairman
Jireos Lawrence Ply, felt that televise=
led net yet progemseet to the stage
-hire it could be regented us a work -
thee unite" amine and that the public

weed be the sufferers it the egoerIgne
on commercial operation were given.
Sets would shortly Iscooma oboolette
deleted Pty.

NBC slowed its producteen, end entire
industry slowed up. meeting report of
a tele manufacturers' committee repeant
to the FCC reterdIng standards for the
industry. This repent Is expected late
in January. RCA-NtIC tele le spend-
ing scene 11.500.400 yearly on experimental
work destine sharp drop In production
from the previous year.

In the Matter of peograms, 1040 tees
Lmpoetant owing rtca-Nno plck-ups
of the Presidential emapeign conven-
tion* end the telecasting of the election
mutts.

CM, In 1040, emitrilitited colored ten-
ted= to the scene, broadcasting a eerie*
of experiments beginning In September.
It wise animate! (het CBS spent *350,-
000 cal tale during 1040.

Moe, In Philadelphia, was fairly 'm-
elee, alovlette opera end Weird erect*.

general. however, tele to ltd teens
FCC erection to ooramittee's repeat In
January.

Musk
IfighlIghting the year's enteddee

the mate field II, of manse, the frame
between ASCAP end the redo loduaire.
No sooner did the year 1449 take Its
place en the calendar than the upsurge
took piece, the melting of wheel will be
known In a few days

It is probably the most sensational
development that ever tweed the Mimic
industry as a whole, to which were af-
fected nitlate pub -Mews. lestgwriteee.
composers, arrangera, band leaders, and
the outlet., for elude. No matter how
the situation fthally dun** tip. It will
go down in history es one of the eggest
and text expensive fights to show testi-
ness.

Bedtime of this development, what
might be called other dentficent creme
were overshadowed, Ito lete no new
bend came up to inherit the No, I pe-

Prentlence Modulation pregreseed due- skim which Es occupied by Glenn
Mg the year, with stations reedvEng to Melee In former years the 'Septa

waned to paw from hand to heed each
year, Several legend contenders to the
enema made Melt appeereene het cede
threatened the podtbon slut held by

The ycor also saw Joseph N, Weber
stepping down from the chair as meat-
eteni of the American ?edema= of Male
skeet:1s, a peattton he twourAtel for 44
years-sine. the Monate= of the union,
In ale place deity petrel Janine C. Pe-
trillo lens Instilled, and In hit theft
reign of leen then six months teen cre-
ated tome of the most tellted-about in-
cidents of the year.

Pleat wax Petrel= order to elleceroe
newel lettatimentelleta like Jraella Hal-
ide and F-Itz Kreider from the Amer -
tan Guild of Musical Artists: and form
them to tote the APIL Weber closed his
eyes to the situation for "meta years,
but Petrillo broke down the been

Secondly, for the first time In the
memory Of AP% *Metals, n topflight
nine band leader was expelled front the
131,02. namely, Charlie Bernet, who Was
given back his membership after a prom -
tie to do M Petrillo says.

Social ISeclirity dawdled It. way tient
1040 still very much of a preiblein as It
Is releted to bends. es It was when R.
became A law four years ago.

Films
Oreethadawing block booking and

Monopoly ebergee averest the mayor pro.
ducees by lndie *white:tore as well as the
governmenth attempts to settle long-
standing grievances against producers
who operate their own theater' has been
the European war, which made sheep
Inman, Into the earnings Of the Holly-
wood moguls by closing to them nearly
40 per cent of their Mangle The &-
mini-demi picture outlets upset produc-
tion budget& and *fleeted the warren
of all but a few stars and behind -the -
camera =gets vital to the leitulty.

Misdeals have seen a =swims diningg
the year, and anti -Nall theta did brutal
bedlam (with the passible exception
of Mame Esompel. emphasising the fact
*gain that patrons primarily want en-
tertainment. 'The Hardy hefty Oleos
were again among the meet prontahle.
produced at comparatively low budgets
and de=igned for the American trade,
Toward. the end of the year pictures
with Lotto beeeffeettnitei picked up
strongly.

'ref le retx-office leaden foe len/ nee
Clark Gable, Mickey Rooney. Errol Flynn.
Retie Davie, Gary Cooper, Spencer Face.
Deanna Durbin, Ginger posers. Care
Grant, and Irene Dunne.

Legit
The year In legit wee primarily M-

ended by outside events over which tha
Metier Itself had me eliontece The Mtn-
dItIon of the Broadway dame wee very
low at the start of the year, Unproved
somewhat during the apetne 68 pietas
were made for the emend edition of the
Now York Weald's Fair, and Went M.
Meow' grain as total war Matted In Ka-
men 'The fan of 1040 sew an earlier
start then neat, hut tt, too, dearatrecl
army tinder the elects of detente ler-s-
titian and the Presidential election. The
sera= of 1059-'40 fitt new quantitative
lours on Broadway. end the einsen Of
11140-'41 shows slam of going even Un-
der HOMO :Male.

On the road not Many shows were
seen-tot enough to satisfy ate (amends
of most Toed elties--but thcoe teat did
go out eentralty fared extremely well,

A special arch]) giving the Media of
the year In legit will be totted In the
legit department of this WW1.

Night Clubs
The year was good for the night olub-

hotel field, altho nothing of *winded -
Mg or teroltettentery nature heppetted.
Night clubs opened and night clubs
closed, and hotels added entertainment
arid then Jenne dropped It. But. all
along the time, cease night club. -con -
enacted Sp smelly ea night flute
opened than ever before compared with
other yearn when meet new night clubs
were Merely hoer garden.* on renew -ante
that hurdled a dance floor and hattlly
set up a mike,

in Other wade the Mete club field
made ood bait nnepteettese progress
during]040. As mere goad night clew
Opened, competition became teener, and
night club owners were !Weed to buy
better Went. With night clubs drawing
more and re.nre of the vielting firemen
and have-neithereltink trade, more and
more hottest were forced to add dance
mune end fleet talent to their main
dining mentsa, Thus, the night chew
continued to (once hotels tato mune
and entertainment melee*.

'the Palmer House, ankago, Is an cut -
standing exempla of a hotel thee peony
Spender money for entertainment end
Millie- It just announced a a720.000
talent nesset ler 1041, A betel like the
New Torka, New Yak, upends more then
Waged for talent a year. And a reed-
henee like Bin Martini's RiVirrti In Port
tee, N. .L. teetered a show thin summer
cceensttng of Sophie Tucker, Joe E. lim-
bs, Harry Inchenam Chandra - Kale
Demur a, Cheater Hale girls, and two big
heed*. An ineresetng number of eight
clubs wed hotel spots are spending big
dough for talent. end that meant rome
and more mimes are being attracted to
this need.

Daring 1040 the Muldelieles' and the
waiters' unto= confirmed their grip on
the night dub inditutry, and the new
American cued of Variety Anita began
to entrench Itself In New York, Chicago.
and San Francisco, but basset set
very far In other key eines.

hi New York. AOVA started to den
up clubs on a cheallicatton basis-CAM
A to C-but only last week aenemaced
that bereatter It would deal With each
club separately. Night club owners. bad
been arguing for the same or lower era -
Macedon as clubs they considered their
rade And tele apparently wee too
Much of a headache for AGFA.

Trouble with pollee rules, Liquor board
regulettere, and toning, gendielna, and
curfew laws continued to harem night
Club owners during lete. In retelletleiti.
night club =etre' seatodattatut sprang
up to Philadelphia and a few other
Cities, bet nothing like an Important
materiel or nottonni owners' an:odd:Ion
has appeared as yet

Vauele
The highlight of 1440 in the rand. -

elite field did net occur until the mid-
dle of this month, when the Amteicen
Guild of Variety Meat," signed seven
New York theater emit* to Owed deep
Agreements. This marked the ft= ttme
any variety performers' union lined up
circuit ecenbenstleo Innate to a closed
those

Otherwise there bee been ladle of
norolutionney nature to excite'the blg-
wige in the field. Between 100 end 135
Meese* have been running full end epee -

week stage chows. moot of them depend-
ing on shot hooking. Many smaller
homea thruout the country pick up
emelt units for one to three-day delete
when good ones are available, and many
lane/ theaters tier' shoves on an wreettel-
oft bade waning tar the bigger road
attraction" before aidMitIng from all -
amen prepares.

More than ever before, operators of
theaters tiling Made snows every weak
to ant year empliaalee the feet that
straight vaude Mile without boa -of lice
names mean nothing, A suite show
must have a big attraction on top Of
a mute Layout. or feature a tannic bind
that Ii the tent et the 041leari, or feature
better -than -average Hollywood names in
order to bring in bust:led without the
aid of a strong eeneenploymg

Beesette more Hollywood names have
been amilsble this year than ever be-
fore, thew value at the bee elite has
been law, Small film name, ere not

easy to sell and, untea. bundied together
In one Unit, stand tittle dance of lin-
ing up coneecuttee persomonappeeranee
er4agereente Louelln. Tome:, hes done
well with her unit. wane part of her
daily column In the Hearst papers to
ballyhoo the Shale end George McCall
has Tared Lively well with an-
other Holly new, elleCret hue a ea -
MO nude stew originating tr Hollywood.
Among oth.ers who took out Hollywood
unite this mat *Moen have been Sun
Laurel and Oliver Nerdy, George Joewl,
Count Bern! Viet, who foe the first time
changed his seasonal Unit Immune and
the Mary Carlisle Unit, the letter faring
badly and folding In Chicago.

Small Hollywood Mune+ ham been
picked up by ureta playtng the sticks
and have been used for the Matured
spots, The emcees% has been very or-
dinary, however.

Among top grassing bend* of the year
were Oran Tucker with Bennie Mika,
Tammy Gamy. Nay Neater, Glenn Miller,
Jimmy Homey. Ted Lewin Gone Knipe.
and Sammy Kara.

Box-office name* let leading cembe
Metes during the reason imitated Boll
Hope, Tony Martin, the Andrews Enters,
Red feltelteri, Mary Wenn, Melte Cantor.
Cleolge Jewel, Martha Mao and Allan
Jane& Mickey Rooney was probably the
outstanding drew of the year He
steered up In every city, being e top
sara=n IMMO.

Attempts to create new tenger mar-
Leta for etude attractions resulted In
Velem let the enejoetty nods, 'titres
of tee mere disastrous ventures La the
Dist Include the Mosque In Newark, N.
Jr the Mateettle, Brooklyn. N. V. Meth
opened and closed within two weeks),
end the West Fete 1n Harlem, New Yeek.
which tidied for reverie Week". In each
case good 'screen product was riot avail-
able. and the competition wet Me Math -

Martin Beek. a famed entitle fleece In
the Keith -Albeit days, and Max Marne,
Balaban ek Katz backer In Chicago. were
among the vatede notables who died
during the year,

Burlesque
it was a pretty goad year for tntN

teseette, and meat burly operatere feel
that 1041 will be even better, due to
the defense program which has concen-
trated Meet In army and navy centers,
and which haa alto eteette Industrial
bacons. Concentration of Wage-earning
men. many of them altemet
always le a tweak for this nearest bar -
league house.

The Hatt units sleeked by Plitt Re -
Isenberg) and the Midwest unite (booked
by Wit 8chrirsrl continued to tttppiy
burly pertermers the biggest 'Mingo Of
continuums dates during 1140, The HUM
units, which teethed their height them
years ago when they had 23 weeks and
then dipped to 12 yeas In 1430-'40,
started the 1e49-'41 season with the
Same mate. 12 weeks, and with Margta
Hart beadier the first show out of Pinta -
delete*,

The Midwest lour operated foe 37
weeks eluting 1030-'40 and hopes to run
at least 35 weeks In 1010041, During
10:14-'40 the Midwest beer started the
season with an eight -week tour and
ended with 12, es:mitered to 1938, When
It offered only five week. Currently.
the Midwest tour ottani 14 week."' week.
with name of the ease rehearsing a here
sheer In tbelr 14th week and starting
off on the chertilt even. The Brother
Artiste' Menelation signed Mac MN -
wed baleen no chased shops late in Oc-
tober. the pacts to terminate Mame 31,
1945.

Ann Carla Continued to be the highest
addled burly name, with Margie Hart
also drawing very attorney In MUM
Mem.
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ROWTO AVOLDLIABILUY
(Continued /ram page 20)

the perm[ elon or re the toleration of Use
corner. Holm rt. Investment. 79
706, cud 36 A. In R 37.

A treepaseer le ono who enema the
prenitrea of another without incltatlen
ce perms...loth tepee's, or Implied, but
gene rather for his own purpose ee con-
e:11214mm and nal In the perfermiteme
of a ditty to the owner or one to per-
meation of the peemises. doe Heller va.
lbw York, 265 P. 102, and 17 A- L.11. g23.

Dorm of Cafe
Let Om Mettle the eetablethed law In

Slate. and oltree where suet. of this
nature have been Utegeted, In three le -
[entice the common law expecte pee-
peletore of airelisni, eanterale, end other
traveling :Mows to use ordinary care to
3.elece patrons and ache "Lnvittee
agelwt inittrielo. Taro terra "torninare
care- Is used In many and mu:Melly
all higher court decision. Involving tie.
emu. et this clamilicatton. Therefore It
I. eel that Mole» *hall know the
algal mermen of thee teral.

Actually. the courts axes held that
a proprietor lista ordinary care to per -
teed lojunce when he um+ that same
degree of care that stint leave been
toed by other careful and repo:lensed
Proprietor. under the Identical trireme -
stenos of the injury. In other words,
let us monism that. the nuseortty M Ctrs
city vivaria who here sewage prudence
would permit spectators and patrons to
occupy defeetlee end dengeroua mate.
Tinder them ethounesteneee the owner
of n Orr,us would not be liable for in-
juries swiengenny muted peerom. How-
ever, the courta hair long ego decided
that prudent circus owners who nave
awn*r lebiligenee and expertenee treat
not knowingly permit patron* to occupy
dangerous and defective Mate There-
fore en *Metal of a Clretli who Permit..
erection Of assts stheteut tosstog compo-
teoL experienced, and effteeet emplOyeeo
to tweet the rnaterleb wed end the
method Of Cornerieetion doe, not exec.
Clad on oomoory tiogo or care end the
cibvua company Le liable le; dernogeo, for
In/ltrtee austained by patron. m It remit
01 MOB dangerous W defective man.

NOW let see retire, to the Ringteng Wm.
and Barnum 6: Selby Cirrus case In
ankh the three girls were injured by
the wage's tongue white watcheng the
etrelle Unload. Aa above eepissened, thee)
stria ere not circus patrons, nor were
they leveler, whom the circles company
war lopLly obligated to eafeeturd by
e xercialne an ordinary degree of care.
BO{ they wee Menem became. while
the Mena employee. warned them
against the delselle. they permitted than
to ermine On I110 inerilnes AAA watch
the en:deeding of Vie weetens. In clew
Of tram bete. the higher court held
the elteete riot liable Ill damage. tot the
stiellalard Injuries, IWO court rattle

"Puller these delmitiorie respondent
minone were, It Mal., Mere Menefee.
They were tint expenedy livened to Neon
Open the railroad yard. and the evisteme
dope not, In our opioton, warrant a find-
ing that they were leispitedly Meted.
listerlbennore. there wee In. situtuelity of
Inbred, as between those repOtederide
Ildelei atul Appellant telreue company)
entertikelg the etelayeet to WIMP timer
tWt related. The purpose for which
they went upon the premien. wan not ea
ternalatiall wilt. or related to, the hied -
owe In which appolleol vim then mid
there engaged. but wee whey for thole
owei pleatire, Amusement. and retie/ace
titai of euriothy. The most that mu be
said for respondent remora i Due they
were permitted to enter alid Were al-
lowed to retain upon the premise* an
+emission: It ties Mug Once Demme is
settled pale of law In this Mate that, is
to a hate or mere licensee. this owner or
coot:pant Of bout owes only the duty
at not willfully or wantonly injuring
MM. There Is no contention to the woe
e t bar, end them hardly oould be, that
the tithrelea suatented by these tespend-
tate were Inflicted tarn willful or wan.
tO11 nogligeue on Um port of

MillacelOns to Children
Therrien It to quite apparent that pro-

pltetore or nronstenest phocee. es eiPe

theca, cerulean, end oilier traveling
ihoen, are required by Om to the mey
night can to safeguard "Iirenuesee" free
Injury, lereerebnese It must not be over.
looked that many higher Court came
are an record where proprietors hese
been Held liable for Iniiirlea Austalt1rd
by children who, Litho Eleenaont or tit -a-
pemen,. were attracted by scene dan-
gerous teeter or applieme the nttrae-
ttre character of which the proprietor
dumb have reelized and intarded SO

prevent *eels Injuries to children. Briefly.
We *hail review the leading higher court
ce ms hooking this law. easel of this
nature present eicorptexces to the rule
'Move Mated, by sertile of the ea -called
"attractive nuisance" doctrine. That doc-
trine, which hAs been variously termed
the "attractive "attroceive
agencies," "ottneettre ineerteneentaliteta-
-terpeete." or "turntable- doctrine, may
its gemerally slated taw One who mato-
tette or mesas upon hie premises, or
upon the Promisee Of another, or lot any
public place, an truchormenta.lity or one-
dition which may reasonably bo expected
to attract chadrea of tender years and
to conaltule a, danger to thorn Ls candor
a duty to lake the remateben that a
reasonably prudent pinion would take.
under dueler eirctimilances. to prevent
Injury to /14.13 children.

The pleum' nee involving what is
now trot often referred to ea the "at-
tractive nuisance" doctrine Is Lynch re.
teurdni. 1 Q, R. 29, 113 tug. Reprint
1041, In lthtels care a 0,114 7 you. of
age wee allowed to recover for eispirbra
susitulned is the result of bring run [MC
by a horee-drawn wagon which had been
loft Mandleg unattended in a atreet.

The boding mod In thin country upon
Ills eabeece Is Biota re. Stout, 17 Wall.
617. in which a boy 03 yem'n of age was
allowed to recover for injurita reeled
While playing upon a revolving platform
lett unguarded end unattended_

On the other hand. If the child Is 10
years or over the higher courts here re-
fused to apply Dila entailed doctrine of
the law.

For Illizatration, In Clark vis. Northern,
ea Weeli. 139: 09 L. R. A. See a May 12
yearn of age wire Wee pit hn envy to
a emu. tweed that  teemed yard.
He was teem wanted to get oft the
peentisea but muss nevertheless,' permitted

proceed. He jumped upon a moving
flat car and upon arriving near his
pima of destination jumped from the
ear and attempted to ale eserea. the
track when no erne struck and kfntd
by R freignt train. Recovety of teenager
wee denial on the grounds that the, boy
was of euffIcleat age and experzenee to
110 0111riteishIO With knowledge of the
attendant tempi; that he had not been
invited to conic upon the ermine. and
that. he had been MR* warned to leave.
The court took the view that the re-
peated warrens. evidenced * careful lee
fort to present the opportunity for
Mager one 111,4 IllOce eeadd not 2,eu'
well beau dime Rebelt by resort. to 11Orel.
hat exponents.

In order that owners, of circuses, ewe
Minds, and other wore,. Of amoccrocrit
doll he liable for failure to guard
against. Mentos' Injuries to small chil-
dren, the following elements must be
Motet: 111 The Inetrusnentatity or 0011 -
dill= Mut ta. dallatf011s In Itself: that
Le it must be an agency which Le likely
to, ce probably will. Mien hi Injury

lernee *tweeted by and carmine in
contact with It: (2) It must be &Orme
Me and alluring OY tatleing to eating
elegdowe (I) the chlideni meat have
been incapable, by moon of their yeettli,
of comprehending the danger twroirea:
(4) the instrumentality or tenclitecos
mine hove been left umfunnted and ex-
posed at s Mete where elindeen ol tender
years are accustomed to Meet, ce where
It ta reasonably to be expected that they
well resort. far play or amusement. or for
the gratittration of yowler:el curiosity,
and (61 It muse have beet romeenehly
practicable and entente either to prevent
oxen to tier inetnimentallty or Condi-
11011. or elm to render IC littoatious with -
ant obieructing any reasonable purpose
or use for which it erne intended.

.5
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Capt. Richard Ricardo. animal Weiner
mated the Berboard In New York and
r.,44 he had retired from show buttleese
Re and Mrs. Ricardo were en route to
Silverman. Oe., for the holidays, Leo
Brae: Cletus Ceased season at Orange.
Tex pod went to gtOgrterfl In Beaumont,
Tex.. C. W. (R0411 Sen., clown, heed
been engaged to put on (Sown rued smo-
bane numbers, at the Shrine theme in
Detroit, sulfated by hie wife and Jack
Howe.  John Hoffmenn wee booked
for Meaty Seel: Cholla In 1926. .

O'Donnell, and
Jack Redder. of the Pour Comrade*,
which act had been with the Riesluag
*how for lb season.. were towing the
IreithsAlbee Now England Time. . .

Merle Ifeests mord hie bond opened In
Leanuota. Pte. al the Wee Mar Pork to a
big crowd. Punk tarns. trap drummer,
who bed forsaken playing to Ise eresslter,
paned the Evans band.

Billy Baird, for the last three seaelais
21..11,111e Man and banner !lonelier with
ornery greet-Jarnes Patterson Circuit
was with The 1.oulet4le (Ky.) Herald -
Pon . Ike Bonded 26 midget. were ens
letealned at a banquet December t1 In
Pent Ind_ by Mr and Ma. Bort Bowen.

Freak E. Ibll had changed the title
M hie show front Hell Dem. to Vander -
Mare Bra,' Teethed Wild Anima Shows.

Horace Laded. Now', was re-ale/aged
with the Sells-Floto Clem* for 1926.

' -Whitey Leheler, having closed seals the
eparita Crew, was at home Lu Chiceet0.

. Janice, Shropehlre were re-engaged use
nee -show enuneger of Walter L. Math- Dixon,E.V. announcer on
the John Robinson Cueut was ammonite-
leist ter the Cherbeton omelet/ at the
Men° Theater. Chicago...Joe IL
Kleb,olea. with the Pentry-Pettersoo cir-
cus, bed joined the lfstle Dtxte company
ea carpenter, . Ray ThOmpoon, for -
nicely with thallmar Circus, had
corned a riding academy In Louisville,
Ky. , , Wellant P. Bogie. 55, one of the
beet-kreern einem performer, In the
country. died et the. eleirente )fospilal.
UtIca, N. To Decimetres' 16,

Cireite, Aiattleiral
Societv raid Other Notes

W'ICHI'TA. Keno Dec. 21.-C. Kenneth
Auditert, etheie model builder, and mem-
ber of the Cretin Hiatorlerd ecoletY, vIN-
tett the Rinelleg. Hunt and Rumen
Brat.' Mecums the peat season sad also
the Reason WUd Animal Fenn.

Jack and Ilvelyn Turner closed with the
T. JOrtriwell ce.enleol end ore wintering in
Tee**. Ernar White, head helioneer, for-
merly with the Hageribtet-Wellaes Circus,
tc *wawa a *sun rink In &earn
Totaneresees.

Ruth Leans Eike of Beet Bottom. vaned
the Ininelleg circus de thilea the Pot
meson. Jack mid Reba Harrison are beck
In Delbert, Tex_ after a vacation In New
Orleans.
- The Leeches Grim Dad 81111 arc In
StnttlIE. O_ for Chrlostieue with Lifter
mother. Mrs, Beale Leery.

Dun Smith, preeldrist of CHB, rewile
much time Menem with Mr. and Mn,,
Joengen Clizietlessen. Oreite Cielarit
Otergla Sweet. Bra Kyle. Mr. mid lent
William filemberg. and Bobo Remelt
when they were thowing at the Detroit
Rodeo and /11:111 cows.

P. M. Snlowey, CRS, tree erritten iaomer
Line article, In behalf of inolcetned etre
mom In hle bead paper et Lewietewn.
Meat. Reported by Bette Leonard.

FAIRS BEAT
(vo,g0.4t4 twin Thum 54)

bete of KOVAL: Was 31204 model' IND.
blidsflotith Tate, AleemPlols, narrowly
mused a Odd Into the red la cool
mosther and with a pollee ball on oon-
°nub's!". Oisto woe 141641, as against
Wale In 1930. Tenneame Valley A. and
7. Pair, KnorrIne, hest a big week with
200.000, and plows ere on for it 4400.000
expansion prognsm. Paid gate of 94.713
was the blame In the 36 -mar history
of Blooineourg Me) Pee. Total attend-
arn-e was 166813. Orandetand_ with
37,014. had nightly reliant*, Oklahoma
MM Slate Pair, Muithogee, went over use
top at. Ito diver entiversary with en vet -
meted attendance of 100,000. South
Louthaise Mate Fair. Dorailelsonehle.

short of 1039 with 90,000. Oates and
Lake were reported tope at Alabama Stale

Borniathant, with 34356e. With
rasa en tnie day, York (lev.) Pair boosted
Its atlerldmara to 230,619. Grandstand
rerue set a record, and monism of the
moat imettedul airmail were II26.063.

Mementos. were a big factor at ette-
ohnippl etre SUM Pelt, Jackeon, Which
has o fire -year gate overage of 225.000.
Clete mot grandstand retalieta were eel
mid midway hit was big at North Coro-
lla* State Pair. Raleigh, with 225.000 at.
tendance, a rise Of 25,0:0 over 1089. With
a curb on passe., Georgia Slab Pair mei
Repaltion. Macon, Increased Ile gate
take about 30 pee cent. either etbadence
of about 110.0:0 wee not much above
the average. Second enamel Southern
Slates Pete, Chrolotte.:1, C., Maned with
ts 210.000 gate, a gnu of 16.000 over
1039. Oroulaland drew about 61.000
with recelpte of nearly 130,000. With
one -day circus and n earnival on the
growl& for the full run. Greeter Moblee
Gulf Coast Asir drew 164.000.

State PIM of LO111.141,11,a, Shreveport.
had IM biggest gate, 314663. In the 10
days, and grandstand and midway bull-
noM4 topped 1909. South Dakota State
Per, Huron, drew 117.000, compared with
108,000 in 19E9. Spartanburg CS. CO Pair
had 146.000 so menet 145.000 last year.
Sotiels Cantina State Pale Colombia. had
Its Mgr*: gate, 140,000. compared etch
the 1859 record of 110.000. With rain
on two day, Orangthing (8. C.) /air
nude a profit with a draw of 78,000.
Rain on nx of the II day!. mewed
South Tease aeon. Paire Beaumont.
*filth drew 133,634, Artfaigt attendance

over 175,000. Florida Stale Fair and
Ompertito carroccr hit an all -tier gob
mark of 856,73e. previous high of 647.361
having been In 11130.

At the. 60th anntrereery exessention of
the leternatIonal Assoceetion of Palm
end Expeattloue in the Hotel Sherman,
Chicago. on December 2.4, a big 190
memo was generally predicate TIM
TAPE hag been mieresafte In developinx
the retread AreMbolon of County and
District reins and hats launched a %skia-
ble annual Monti/sing clinic and catelet
arid emended Its bylaws to usereme the
merlee It call Mee to fairdom.

FAIR CIIIION01,41GY
(CCIII(IIIIM-GI /fen,' pope gfi)

Mated by Calgary Exisielelen emaciation
for year ended September 30.

elfflieSOCTII 1H BLACK-ehd-eouth
Mr, Memphis. September 23.29. 1110

hurt by unusually cool weather and
pollee bars on ineny otabetealOala. dosed
In tile blear atenbutod ineremed ad
Vance eale reeepth and eavinge In *per -
sating expeneee.

HOUSTON DRAWS-An melmeted
200,0:0 attended Houton Palk Yale. fee -
malty South Deka/ Repo/Mani 001,01x2
23-Norember it nod Rubin & Cherry 131-
paration did excellent busines.

ORANGEEIURG GAINS-aline ruin fell
on them Moe estimated attendant of
7e.000 geezetied that of 1030 and the
Orange -berg OS. C.! Pub wee able to ply
all cementite mid thaw a goad profit.

nr.nutawrr BUCKS Reale ltbo mix
days of rain eat ottoneleme at Semis
Maw Peke, Beaumont, November 1-11.
It dosed to the black end plane Wen
announced roc Mentruction of Weer
grandeatid and rode* meta for late

30 DEFICIT AT OKLA. -Deficit of
1.5.056. aelebeket to inclement weather,
was Twirled for 1940 Cabe:luses ebb
Yale, abeena

DICKEY LEAVES 130 - Lescolo O.
Dicker left an fetal* estimated et 676,001
to his widow, Mr*, Helen Dickey. Mend -

to his will filed November 12 In Pro-
bate Court of Cuyahoga County. Case-
load.

CALIF. TO 11.171LD-As reed11 of a
$361,000 contingent fund And Weems
or 430,000 l0 1940 mete recemte, Cali -
ramie State Fair, Sscrameate, was co-
ported In Mot fthenciel oonelltioo lit his.
toey. and dliteten, approved building a
lenatock buildte,e, costing 13731001 'loll
of Mame. e20.010, Mid prase -radio build.
Usg.

REGINA NETS $28,332-Regina (Seek
Pahlbleben Ansoclatices hoed Its moat
eeethul year Rime 3033, with Kern of
$26.36$ and $811217 on habit.

JAX trPS OATE-Attendaote at Dune
County Pair mot Ethealthee Neverisher
7.11, reekeenelne. Ma. WAS shoat 161)-
003, men than that of 1940. and mid.
way Erma wee far ahead that at leg
year.
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NOVELTIES  PREMIUMS SPECIALTIES

A Column for OPERATORS 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS,

By 13E14 SMITH
'SiMalacca A. B, OW' Fourth and Float

hertallinent
Coming hock to a tinieusalon on deal&

Other deals which have found favor with
operator* Maude the legit deal end the
otse-abut and two -shot

The legit deal Asa appeal in that the
purchaser renting something with oath
purchase. The card Wed II mull and
the cornover la meld when the deal
Clicks purely:thee are tither at On or
10 cents atralght, or from one to 28 Or
to cent& and merthendlet Merelbuted
all of equal value.

The term onc-shot or taro -shot bp -
pee to dolls In %Meth either one or two
items me given away whth the winning
=Me or number is hit. The winning
Mune Or manlier Is visible at all time&
anal as emet purchase k route the name
or number drawn is checked against the
winner Until the tight one Is semted.
Aa soon as it is the deal le Solana and
the award Is distributed. The take is dr.
tenanted by the value of the merchan-
dile attend and the purchs.sert are
straight. either at &a coats or 10 mote
per enrage:a.

The law of averagen playa an lat.
Weight tole In a orichliot or two -snot
deal, It la quite passible for the who-
ring name or number to come lap In the
01110r second purchase. However, lt the
operator has lownert gumption and
plenty of drab pissed. the law of aver-
ages will take care of that. Operator.
thee found that In gement about 50 te
80 per cent of a one-shot turd or board
will cell Can before a hit la made. A
two -allot wilt looseny average abase 75
per tent Operators figure the take on
that hue.

Avoid Cash Offers
In Retinae en trolteldnal CO ?UO off a

deal it is much wirer to offer him one
(See DEALS on wee 129)

Conducted by SAM AIMIOTT-Commenications to 15d4 Broadway. New York

Bingo Closes Bamier Year
Outlook Is Bright for 1941

Equipment dealer reports business *el new record, as
accounts increased 25 per cent, proving more operators
have entered profitable field
NSW YORK, Dec, 21-Bee:duo more operators are daily entering the bingo

field, 1040 ilea been an outetandIng year, with tralicatiOnii that Mel win be better
Bingo eupply houses hero report lop liuMnres for their lines during the peat

12 mouths, Typical of the supply houses that hare enjoyed an outstanding burl -
rows la Mont* Mended, enatrufacturer 01 the Ara Ringo Blower. Cesong a roost
nuceesiehil year mid to expose. ills appreciation for the loyalty shown he I.Le em-
ploys -ea In turning out the achine& Mandell waa boot at dinner Isrittay 03)
for the organization and friends at Zim-
Mermen's Hugged* Restaurant.

100 glowers In Meath
In reviewing the yeeris leatinow, men -

den mod: "We have sold 100 blosers In
ten then a ttiOnth.atsd orders hare come
from all sections of the nation, especially
from the South end Middle Wet. TIM*
fact le trod gratifying to to in the hinge
egarIpment business, for it oboes that
the popularity of the game a epreadirsze

Mandell added that. during RHO bin
business bas exceeded Mettle of the pass
nee year. Volume, be sateL ban doubled,
with a 23 per In new gem:ante,
showing contemn that now blood la
e ntering the held, n addition to mono-
forturing the blower, the arm heriellea a
toompleto line or bingo aropillies. Printed
eistspillee, mien he cards, doubled In maim
In 1040, winch sheen, Mendell declared,
that twice as many people are attending
binge game.

Nationwide Popularity
Santee In which bingo le going *iron

are California. South Carolina. Penn-
mennia, Ilklitgeo, New York, Nobmaka.
Massactimette, Rhode Island. Connectl-
etl, Whemesin, Kentucky, New Ramp-
ehlre. Kenna, Wort Virginia, II:ellen'.
Vermont. Missouri., Maine, New Mexico.
Minnesota. Georgia, end Washington. To
this list Mandell added Montreal

Congratulatory telegram, were re-
(Sre fl!NGO CLOSES on pave in)

U. S. Army Posts, Camps, anti Stations
Etch week one of the sine corps aftei of the envy well be tiered to this *eaten.

C/fp term Nets for furore ntferewer.

Third Corps Area
ilfonnsylvjaia. District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia)

ACTIVITY POST OFFICE' PREI0117 OFFICE'
Aberdeen Prating Orotund.. Aberdeen, Md Aberdeen. Md.
Allegheny County AirpOrt.. Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Army Medical Center Washington 'roams, Park, D. C.
Pbrt Went; Port Savoie, Va Amotank. Va..
Baling Yield Amitentte. D. C Uniontown. IL C.
Blanco Plaid Uniontown. Pa, Untentoato. Pr,,
Carlisle Barrett* Car We, Pd Callers. Po.
Connelleville Airport Connellsoille Airport. Pa.... ComullevIlle, Pa.
Oath Bey Ordnance Dept Curtis Bay. Nd earns Say, Mt
gdgewood Arsenal EdgewooeL Md. TOMewead. Md.
Peet Elan Port Buse* Va. Orlarra, Vs.
Pulierniente Island Kiplopeor. Va Klee:peke, Va.
Pranktord Memel Bridesborg Ella.. Pollephla. Plankton!. Pa.
Front Royal Quartermaster

136Pa Front Royal. Va . ...... ... Front PAIN. VI..
Port Howard Port Howard. Md Spanowe Point, lid.
Port Hoyle PAgewood, Md leiterivoed, Md.
Part lititephien WashInsom Washington
Magary Meld Langtry Pled. Va. Hampton, Pa.
Camp Lee Camp Lee. Va Peterborg Va.
Logan Meld Dundalk.hid Baltimore. Mal.
Port George C. Weer Port George C. Wade, Md... Port George C. Meade. MS.
Middletown Air Depot 11144Ittown, Pa_ aftddlotown, Pa.
Port Monroe Port. Monroe. Ve Old Point Comfort, Va.
Part Mittin Port Minim, Po
Darsenicrid Ordnence

Depot Portsmouth. Va.
Pew Cumberletad Oeneral

Depet stew Cumberland. Pe view Cumberland, Pa.

Dirt lead Pied Middletown. Pa Middletown. Pa.
Phillips Peke Aberdeen Preying Ground.. Aberdeen. Md.
Port Story Cape Henry, Va. Virginia Beach, Va.
Port Washington Port Washington. lad Washington
rort Woof Pot litoaroo, Va. Old Paint Condom V.

Cheater, Pa.

pt POW, Vey

U. S. Pay Rolls
Boosting Biz

Training comp workers
find new items joining pa-
rade-South going strottg

NM ORLEANS. Dec. 2I. --Pay tulle :n
the South have been Increased by the
defense preepsin, And training camp
waken are garnering folding money
with novelties and gilt Mos eold to
the workmen. While cone:curt:On trews
formal the built of the trade, workers
are resleing plans for the time when
drertent begin to oxive tato the camps,.

Business In general to beaming to
Pensacola, FIR., when the tinkled Stales
naval Mr training station is located.
Carle+ in huge numbers ben been or -
riving then for Riven' menthe White
condriariene work on the barrage's wee
speeded as moth is pcoalble, emnpietion
was not rapid enough to take are of
ell -sleet filen anteing for training. Tour.
bit camps sod motels Were used to h01130
them.

PentneoLi everything points to a
banner year. The annual pay roll at the
tea ning elation Is eitimateel at 30 500,000.

Population Skyrockets
Alexandria. i.e., site of Camp Ikon -

regard. has grown by leaps and bounds
Biome the defense program Marled.
While the usual population of title city
hovers around 25,000. WOW* populetion

conserratively set at 85.000. National
Gitardenen from hfrehloan and %Urea -
Me Tao Rohr Neat Biz ote pen 113)

triGo
BY

IOHN
CARY

AS 1040 draws to a close the fact that
bingo la the champ fund-raising medium
L more mildrot than ever. It a Impart.
the to estimate with Soy degree of ac-
curacy the total *maned that has ben
secured by churches and organtiettons
Vary bingo. but It can be cormernItively
Mit around the 31,000,000 mark. Funds
freal Mauro have paid oft church debut
Made it possible for hospitals to este
!dr mom patients, and made it possibly
for orgaialrationa to care ter the Ira.
fortunate by prodding money for food.
In addition to these worthy causes, binge
has rant poor anthem to school. built
lodge balk, eau:0U hospitalt, and com-
munity center& Btego hea IlifIlreetly of.
forded work for thotualido and pthistne
foe milliette 01 player*,

BINGO has had Its share of tape and
dewru during 1040. However. the down
[WYs are treeralde to the fact that some
operators got n bit too hungry for profits
and deserted mercliandtae *wards for huge
money prizes, which brought down the
wrath of John Law upon them. In name
econmunttiot the city Millen were broad-
minded enough lo realize thet the
trouble was not. In the game but In the
perm. In throe Matsuura laws woe
trade outlawing cash swords. but the
dereelniesithe games continued,

TIIR ORtI Mina up by the use of
rash prima should be a lemon to oper-
more. U they centilitre to try to gin
cash, they moat expect to be co:ate:MU:4
with  lot of heroliehol. Almost every
State ilea AO anti -lottery law, and the
we or cash tor peters definitely puts the
game to the Violator Clew When this
is the cane, any cnieadm- wile la *axiom
to gain a lot of publicity for himself 114.1
the WiraattnitiOrt to bring credit to hino
yell and disfavor to bingo. With this
In mind, the thing to do tight now la to
pledge 1041 to merchandise awards_

PROM the Mall Bag.
Joe Welb, of Jecicsonville, III. writes:
-1.0 answer to 1Ar. Madmen letter, will

say T pin operating 15 gamed each yen
for Aicalleatt Legion Peat 218 here. We
charge 50 cents for 21 games, and each
winner of the 21 gainer receives a gin
costing SI. After every third genie we
tell especial for 5 cents, oe eight mexida
sheets tor 25 Crate done up in a book
form. 'rho prism range In ;Mee frail
$1.50 to 51.75 wholesale. Wo Offer a dos
prize valued at 1.5, given after the ICoh

fete BINGO BUSINESS on poise US)

entwg IS SHOWN a r.e, ,`  j1 ewe attended the dinner
welch Morris Mendell, of the Istn' po I apply nou, hearing his none, Tendered At'
Carp/oven 'sterilise at the ifiSt90140S SttiAttifdtlf. New rota, as oalebtatteal of
the huge recent mislay by the frees is the Napo held during INC.
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NEW 5 STAR AERO

BINGO BLOWER
* Fool.pfool otrr anon.
*Automatic rnastar-

tr4r0 foturns* Onc-gmtlank!.
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I S. ANGELL & CO. ,nr,rat-me
160 W, 27si, 0151. 11-30, N.n Tof1, N.Y.

HERE'S A SALES WINNER!
SYMPHONY

(R. C. Alt.)
5 TUBE

PORTABLE

3 WAY

Mom oo.
RADIO

y.
+en. On A
DO and 5r1.-
14,10..
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Alonto WtaItd
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Wm*. Ing 510.601

OtALVAII, Wets ire Ontlee.

ROHDE - SPENCER CO.
221 W. Madison St., Dept. "D".

Chicago

FURS
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an tarn 1104101.. 111.1ar, Ease, 1101010
C00111.

Writs enneel.
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M. sopa. & 50115
245 W. 30,I, St. N. Y. c

reii NEW 1941 CATALOG
ELGIN-WM.111AM

GREEN-111/11..OVA....11.1311ILTEIN
want fed Swift Wstslum $2 95
PRICES START

auARANTIKD LIKE NEW.

54 O. IMO NON maim 001000
OSEPH BROS., Inc.

Popular
Items

Write to The Billboard, Buyon Service
Department. 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,
0., for addresses of companies in this
dealt -Meant supplying the Bonn which

interest yea.

Door Check
Agents are garnering fixable suir.s with

the new Just Melt Door Check ClIteer.
rho JUat Bight Qnnpany reports. tenco
the item Ls ocorhiel on every some,
StaTTIS, ar lightweight home door, every
homes and ate** IA a prcepective madames'.
7he door 'Mock urns no fluid and lift
csponae-free otattarSett Is is big eating
point. The control valve la rutpostsble
to the user* tared and may be inrtalled
on 11311110 or outatao ot door. Agents
who aro anticipating S teI aesson Still
And thie ono of the fastest st.."11.ng Ire=
to corns of the market In recent rr_ontha
the arm repeats.

Comb and Bru8h Set
Porn uteri aro !Mang big riernond for

the new comb and brush Seta rKeptly
put on the market, RbOrie-Spebece Com-
pany roports. 80t. era available ID El, 8,
9, and 10 p101.4, Include comb, brush,
miner. and troy InaInoft box. Colors
offered aro peach. black, and blue. 'The
nttlnqa are non -tarnishing and designed
to paSe good decried The "ate may be
Wed for Meta et any Anse Indication*
ere. that comb and broth oats wilt be
nmong top.prlrA items of tlun acroon.
New low priori, aro offered thoTh in the
trade. the !trio reports.

Automatic Dog Leash
The Promenader, automatic dog !rub.

13 a fact-aelling Item ',Thor.; /*Welty.
%%OAST*, InVentOrS Products Carixa-M4001
reports... It coroner, Of 10 fret of leash
that reel* In and out not0tnat4celly front
A light. convenient, plastic case. A con-
trol button locks loath at any deigned
tenth. Since every dog artier Is I pro.
poctives ltiatiemen, workers Rang the 114111

ham found many quick mica and repeat
°them Item may to toed es a gift any
tiro, of the yen?. Special Inters are of-
fered thOsa In the trade, the Ann reperts.

Anti-Glaro Glasses
According to the Princeton Manufac-

turing Company. the new Anti-Olaro
Apreks for night driving are proving e
real maboy-ailians gam Douse and
norelty workers over the notion. Item
15 now IA design and portents eyertrahl.
(slovenly are mounted on display cmcio.
Priem allow for a good margin of profit,
the Arra reports,

"THANKS"
to all Our CultefflerS for
their patronage during
the past year. Sot
wishes to yen; for a
happy. proniefous 1941.
Wo will announce a sen-
sational NEW item about
January 10. Watch for lel

EVANS NOVELTY
800Washingten. Chicago

40110

0:711m.
T144. More la OW

owitia shoo, t r
4.1I2 tot

EINNWEE 01 tninventinn
tralloL antot

IOWsone, 001 maw lianmess
Wit 00110. 4 to SUS  44s rot thanker ante"
W...., ran, ma  coon lath
Mr,IcroeWorocaci.-4-0:0,.." R

THE "ALL AMERICAN"
an leather

MUM OLD

Genuine Stecthide C ain Lesiker With Space
for Gold Stamping,

EMBOSSED
Wilk 61.14g 01
LI/stilly Deals.. on
00.0.

$36.00

Per Cross

III
13)
13)
141
(5)
(6)
17)
(8)

on Smooth Pocket

HOLDS
Military Registration Card
Social Security Card
Photograph
Auto Driver's License
Idontificatien Card
Extra Key
Change Pocket
Currency Compartment cksses com..
pacify with snap button flap.

PACKED
In Cult 1:10. Wee
rairfolic Cow/ 14,
Colon.

15c
For Sample

Is% DC11.10U-R-11Idnee C. 0. D. --F. 0. 13.4.ragerlfocen, Std.

THE HAGERSTOWN LEATHER CO.
HAGERSTOWN. MARYLAND

c-ret.1191.4,14,E10/.9.1=14,71.4.
A 0% .4 0n,

E!1/

T5 ye.0 ars w 11/401 Amp* Orr of Our Hoot Si 0.,401,04 an,) Fri4 In Eon*
110M a. Ocmat of 105 Land Won Ow Menai 0w14144 nee to. 0100 0.01.
(n014/ 110. T. It Is Rentiblo tunas Alw Tsar Mum. In 1041 Ma 0041.
En, 11.10111: Dui 00aPlaaaa.1 RtgaLung 00/11nm 110 Meng loan 0 Ikon.

SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETINGS A

11)tIF GELLMAN BROS 11

C.

GEL LMAN BROS. MiNcAirlNEAPUL IS. MINN.

FOR YOU

716.4,1 113
AUTONMIC PHOTO MACHINE

' "X" litakeit!
TAKES ANC 011/11/111(1_ AIIIIPUL 01.00 AND
WRITE on SEPIA 0140TOOR APRS III I 5141115.

NO EXPERIENCE BEWARED
No slA41a-..440 DARK ROOM.01045 Palen Mnae, Mn ati FAY: In.. NOT

TM Irina.
MY ournotlon. WM. plalm 4.1,14,0 In drill*/ In

404 mnolik
M,7,.-4,...*...7HH:gacsea. ranirov TO EASE,a.. LSO toy ggy In Ma Inunv41:04. DIP

--mdm. 01 0414.40. You III atria 41721.The ere
NONCE *Adam, Ti 111MIE nM

141 E. D. O. . . . A 4.1 reolo
lurks' Wnw

CAMERA
CO.`alp IISL

CHICAGO. ILL,

LOOK!
Ithe, eta...
..014 120 FUNIFY
P. 0. .unnwe.
EA, 101011 'am 10fol. In  Ulf dm
nsr. 111. .hurt 400

to. 44104/./
.4 5 hall. Darby.
M.. wean; nen.

peal.
eves lugInt 01(141.1 101
Uga 111.44.,
/140 onitoR .41's a
or.d.fyl emonlni,.
lo.mt aninhig

"POI

GENUINE FUR COATS/JUR CHUBBYS
noon Ad inc. inn 1.tIntal 51114 Met

00000m r MWfWIP 5051414 br innAell Fur Oretnnen.

PIECED SEAL.DYID

CONEY (ORBITS
Phnt a
natatt..,.Saud.'ill.- la

.-. 41L'Md1o.

1540. 11 Ilteaotlt.
Ash.. 0.0_1D. emery

o
nnionee nnao,

Sept If s4 .41111101.

LARGE VARIETY FULL SKIN
& PIECED SEAL COATS

lawn, Mina saso
51.11.101,

A10,r Olho CoNn. 7 UP
1r4. Mr* la -

M /14%
1,.41...

le. 0,01. 1'
17E SOP FREE 1'41

ENATAATE.0,
040-

CAT0r0,6.040
0.0. D. lentr
Mo If not u1.sne4. /10111111

WANTED.

GENERAL FURMFG.CO. /52 W24751.Nic

SCOOP -CHAMOIS SKINS!
0101 Wit 10,0000E/ ruled 100:006),

WED Vita. At 401 EA - 091. ICAO.
ODagala...tecluit4 PM/W.

140.00 Cmintori., well
casey Dotst-NAlt, Pt. set Pane/ 0.04-
41/44000.0. Drtls - - -
Crain tltath-4./thra Nana.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 814

"that rt. 4.44,44. Stein annn./,
Ea. 00.0341 Watt. Da...... tiara

 0/0404*0 Pio., le Pot.ow, Ponta 41e
 NINA Olaf L,yM UMW. 100 for

lihnnean Flog Piny_ Par 0.1. let
 WInbn 41141.1.1. 55 in red. Montt SLAG.

Deporn-1.40. ponAm, 0 0 Lunt.. Lwow MOM, 111.0.44
PAUKallt P.1/1 Know,

Helldal, Greeting', TO Our
nutty Friends

-L Comsat St., Kansas City. Mo,
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N. SHURE CO.estCHICAGO 1,46Adams St........
ileirWialUito cot .W/ektAccioilaisWolffileic4,34W1-471aige7CitatJ

To All the Show World . .

flotagOlfg Orettittp'
aub

3Brot WiobrO for
Prooperout 1941

00. 111. Vs. Gra. Ilfet 1.

EVERYDAY MONEY MAKERS AT REDUCED PRICES
1.4.11. havoc. eth Cant, 4.4 Maw, 2.4.110. TIPlats Onedie.... Dec 11,21: Or. 014,00
Ns. 104 0. T. N.S.P.1 eve see aslel 11.4 44 11 ww.hankal clev Nun In  0.0

vole.1.10 brut In non 114.111.. 3.00111,01/410.104, D.o.17; 00. 11211.50
0101.1 0.014 Huntley 10.0.$6.00

eerui hum NoileeN ON. 2440
a...1m et, u D.N. Of
L7 TrAles4 6.11 IND. ska.11.00
Na. Tricky Teel. Op 21.00
.20.4 110enlay OW& Or. 20.00
001.204 WOK.* a. 22.00
Lew (04,1,01 1101.hrical ON ID 74.00Wallry WV.
LI140.0 SD. Wen 11400, 4,00

(WOO
Oh II D4411.4 Ord. OP 0.00
10.1seh Pea. WhIle...1 Oleo $4.00

Nam. 404..

es. re wet P.OI &pont en NI 040.. :47{2.00 ter Hero...
$7.50Wee& 11.W -U Horn.

HARRY PEFILNElt a NON. INC.. 50 00Wory. Now York City

TO
sill

PAITMEIOL AND LOYAL 0/1E701011/111
fosse hee...10. 424 'pod sill 10. heleed ircelm the 1.4. 1040  ....OK sex ter eL
Hued 40,04,1 04140*

TO ent wowney Value 00.K11101.0 CONFIDENOt AND 0000 WILL -
We re 00e1.4. we.. Mip 004, 1141 VIPX0 h..

,Hast dmfous Christmas and a Feel, Prosperous Nem Year
To Our (fast of Friends and Patrons

6°k9413re-Atillis
'PREMIUM SIMPLY CORP.
3139 OLIVE ST..ST.LOUIS,MO,

OPERATORS IN CliIIRCEIES-HALLS-LODGES
A NEW KIND OF SPECIAL GAME TICKET

JACKPOT BINGO
PLAYERS WANT SOMETHING NEW - HERE IT IS!

14 DIFFERENT WAYS TO JINGO
The 4211041 h.  teereviles fee von, Owe. I. Ha real .1.001 4.4. 000 Pez....
Mem 42.e..ce. 0 .1 Rees se. 41.041. 7/12 JACIKOT ALLOW' TWO PAM* ON
EYCK SPECIAL GANG

UNIVERSAL SALES CO.
313 1, )efianoti Are., M ich.

RINGO svrrLars OF ALL KINDS

BINGO GAMES AND SUPPLIES
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES PREMIUMS
NOISEMAKER! HATS nALoonur
WRITE FOR OUR NEW N9 50 CATALOG
f7C SONG A.,v0 ...£,Elv-r Odv "e0.41.14 d-f/VC. ItiCl..r/NEJ-J-

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. 1.T.Gs!.3g2c2ficy',"44.

ALL

Seel CN. . , 204 4104
Ith .teneDerte.1104 00414 whew Maw Ise novae' wee. Is bee0011R.

2g:aurae 1111... Old 0,14 cyccs pls., Tees. 04101011 0114 ..
A.'s. "n"." ?AI unreraran 72" NW =15;4147 '''.(0.04)
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rele44.0 11.1400. Poo Pleo POI.. vie

12..e11-41 MP ILeedel .... vie Set Woes AWN 1041.110 . 1114
04 OM (Wiai 222126141 .. 12e 1."1.. OM sot Own Wye Inn 401
00400 110ttra. 1E, 10.14 0... Palel.re

Fake Iny se Plot .04 THee 1.40111 00. 424
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01.0 ERANIM 00. , . .27 " Etsewn LEI.20 .1 01100 Pls.
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1.0... Weer 114611. uses ... .47 111.0.11,41 11.0. . , ... , L1 204
Fbler :: 11111441.44 11,
/yeas* rehitlem Too . ..t/it . riga.. .---. :::

. .. . ,..,... ,.
0 Ths 00.01 ..... LO 0 Pod* 1011. yoke MtCarer: Oita. . - ..22 Ma. TWO .12* 22 PhObter 012.4 11.4.00.. -201

TON NSW WONDER NOIEENA NCR AELOEITNItErt aye N.
0" Mewl Vacs U. 0 mar me visa . 120 ... 10 .040. AN* n II, & A. 3.20 Vert

14001111.AN EN ASST. 212 11. Irv. A 0,0, 240
0401444, . . Ant0114. Reset 4.4 ANL Le.. , . 021 eta.
km , U. B. ode - - sO 0.... 3.00, LEO A 700 v..110411... ........ - . V.I.Ne..4.0444N, Ores' Earn . . U. a 1 AC 3.00, ally, Imo a, Lev P.n.

NOW an Prow 40. vers LOU PAA 000 KM 022, LSO, 2.14  1.00 von
010011011141X 000P., Sae Peek NOW, ROW Teak. al.

2:7 nInInt 1.20-

IS. 0100 A. 1.20
OA. 1.404 U.S. en..,

OrPOPPRONTJ4,1411,344_149,510+9_1471.010h494?),Nirptemp.groesaerthr40)0%,;-. BINGO BuspiEss
z ,CD1111tIllied 1,010 page 11e)
4 1,11112. lta MANI to 1120 -ell lierons

14 rigoici4g 000)0 to the Cloak seed draw
011iallOfT6, the highest rumen getune the

titi

prim and the attain getting nflananon
tickets to the nest party,"
tTHANKS, Joe Walah, for sending 111

the Infeenuanan On 7011/ games. We'd

Clw
lw Ina to hear front other operators re

gardnit the manner trt, which IMO. award
prizes In Um case at ties, 'This open
;CI 11241  dtp5On20.10 wary 01 handling
the eltastion, Me III winners seeeivo an
'need. since Walsh seems to War is
tollowlng of the dyedIntbesetal bingo
an*. the ostarding et the adinlealon

tyketa Is evidently appreciated,

OPKIRATOWS: Don't put. off making
that pledge to U42 only orw7021000101
prizes during 1911, Nov is the tame to
sleet atom and map a plan for your
castling games. Bingo payers approclele
manhandle* peters, far they afford there
Hems that could not he bought for what
they are paytng for them. And keep In
wiled that sereireeble Item, are eon-
alrlent crowd getter..

WE WISH YOU all kind' of good hank
for the coming year, and hope that your
prorate will !roped all expectatlorie and
records, When you make that New
Yee'. resolution. Mende in It that
jsoull write about your pans -

BINGO CLOSES
(Continord Pore peel 114)

enrol 12005 Atlas Novelty Company,
Bethlehem, l's A. Bender, New 'York:
Hugo Boritger. Berneeville, Pa2 Corn-
eae:11y Preset, Woodhaven, N. Y. Cornell
Novelty Company, Bridgeport, Conn.;

P, Donlon Company, Ilties,
N. Y.: tetttonal Jelsentat Company. La-
ment, Ps.: I. Relobloa 4 Cempany, Pitts.
Mush; Ikeesie Rosenbloefel Al 021115.007,
Hotheads -v. N. Y.; Saunders Iderelsandue
ds Novelty Company. Cleveland: Savoy
Manufeeturhig Company, New York:
Jells 1.1.- Spiegel Sr Son. Allentown, Po.:
Jaw/ph P. Tcohey, Philadelphia, mod Nick
Wtothcson, Paterson, 24. J.

Attending LIN ileents, which featured
Areact eloonshotv. were the bast and

Mrs. Mandell; Herold. McKee, ell beer
and %Wegner of the bingo blower; Level*
Mandell, mechanic In charge of produc-
tion; Teddy Woodward. shop foreman:
Hobert Chintz, Nana =thaw; Bernice
Flasher. Anita Siegel, bookkeeper: Reg
Cohen. assistant bookkeeper: Blargent
Foley and Itlene.or Wttkin, stanograPhem:
Al Fried, Jasper, Lynch & Inertia; Rose
Steinberg: Mr. end Mrs, erring; end Mr.
alsel Alm Al Schiller; Ruby and Pout
(gelds:elm Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith;
Clmonne Often. and Sans Abbott, The
Bfirbocini.

PAY ROLLS BOOST BIZ
(Continued from peo 116)

set how already arrived for  year's
trninIng.

Workmen on the project tee haIsLivr..
d ifficulty gettlise acoommoriallores,
hooen so jammed the town that Woos,
witettmateek and abandoned buildInga
near the lever are filled to capacity.
Cells and cote In the city Pail me rented
ter 01  night 1.11 an attempt to afford
sleeping apse* far workmen,

One of the Mena to Joni those being
pushed by training camp consta Is
fraud)... AIWAyei a Con.1471215 Itionny-
maker, mody has stepped lute Inman -
tweet during the pant few weeks
Watches. tomb and mach NO, Fuld o0n-

00-NIOCI 11.MOD8 the Items lessitog the
money-makers for this field,

scirciromg workers declare that the
Held le Incentive for them and Shot little
difficulty Is found In completing liColidrt

New Chicago Office Adam*.
 155 N. Clark Street

TIDO Chien* Office of The 021720002 '

bra mosed from M W, feeidelph
Street to new quarters on the Van
floor of the Ashland Jim
NOrth Clark Street Telephone num-
ber remains trio name-CENtral 8480.

The Ashland Building Is at the
corner of Randolph and Ciark *treat&
opposite the Hotel Shernlan.

floats tutu our Onto. especlelly ,141C2I2
and boler00, MO IVA, 14 nhe ACC -WC
shaven.

Demonstmtors In the section nowt
that pay rolls Me, e toW211,7d their bualnees
KItChos cadge... such as shroideta,
Friona end tenni, and plastic entree
are gottIng uitpreaxientod rune. It 113

said,

WORLD'S FAIR VIEWERS
4110, L ae. voelit y Avec

10.010. dellree.. Num We
Not,* 1... Veld Fir, NOW CAN OE
RETAILED AT ets

DORM $1.75 GROSS $18.00

DONOR PRODUCT' co
878 8RoArtency, IISIW YORK, IN, Y.

TIME IS SHORT!'
UNTIL NEW YEAR'S EVE

WRITE OR WIRE NOW
NO. DELORIPTION L.

UN0024-1.0th40 1111231010, 10. . ei
11142210-141.4 014.0.1,, 20 ... 1 Ito.17020-04 Nash S .7G.
0202.1.--114. 13,110114.1 EU. Nolo, .00
hret0.2-10.A. m.4 4.0. Nell . 4.00

hr 140.01 Mouican
ft 1141ET3--ruil Mee41 710.0 1,00
14112022-404. 5000 1101411. 1.04 4E0
111011720-111.10110 N.N, ti ,104 5.00
023734--760..hie Neu. Net Pat

.

. .14040
1144.1107-00414. 04410.00 Mehee.7 In. /75
0114210-1021*1.14 112.k0 No..  It., 2.50ea  es I Ca t4 MtlaCt *Pak

,ewe Aseounc., Lara 400
71113000-64.0,1,4. Pt. 1000 . 120

111.120-A41s111. 1111110n1. .10
Iies00-ere a.r. IINkesto 147

LEVIN BROTHERS

1

TeHRK 11AUTE, 22.^. 0.10,4 1100201
19 Othr44 WC, All C. CI. D. WV,.

MIDGET BIBLE
forc.t. 201 papa, site ej post -
ape !Temp, coespretelp HOMO
au.i tee  2. No, rwuni 11,,-ks in NEP.
N014102..,1u array:l.atitr Froamalea, weak
04111011110. W141011110 CONTNETIL PA31-01111T11T.
VENTRILOQUISM. 4413110RY A 101.10011004
NA... On. 10. t+,1.. e4 YhMu.1 444.[11.
pvectes. ..4 341-1.1h1

,11110
4101. pooh%

Wolio ter A44 41E,14M 0.4.h11, 1.1.1
001.00011 IT. * 00

.1101.162. 003. 2, 00100.. 1.110140

netacsi Mtn e.
oleassi awe', sr.,
04.4 C. 0. KOh2-arti.,4.
O A, MED 00., ast. Name, ea

Red Hot All -Winter Seller
FUR TRIMMED

ESKIMO HOOD & MITTEN SETS
GRAND SALESIROARD ITEM
 rho sawn'. Kyle OirlArlOd 104 14471.g. *An and

aoaritty wee. Per Dimmed reed. with Menem le
erermi mote 41 wan, Silky brushed weals Wee 113114
very Leer. 41,01104 Won. Pecked In 10200014.1 been.
SI per Ora OlhSeek $4. 0Semple 51,25.

I
Mimeo $4.511

25: Dome on C. 0. D.
AdIentabl soleeed Lorran214, For.0.21.. 51 per AK'

Chas. Brand, 154 W. 27thSf., N.Y._

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOUNig Seer "RIE `11751,1;701 pp ir D0210 are reported telling In neat* where
14.11 INa 2.114.0.1 110 can7011, 1 , 46114 DAN 00140 . end 1101E 4.0 OAlN defence program projects are under way.

hYth,tre.6", ""e 'An" Unn.' SICE011,222. 42*(1.1212 102 women are Oro
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DEALS

(Continued pom page 116)
of the major awards rather Man cash.
The reu,Kir award I. Venially worth more
to the ineltviduaL That la, he would
have to pay no: re for the Item if be had
to buy It banned then the money you
would be able to band out In Ito plane,
When prop& cart In taken in the *elec-
tion of merchandise. the workerb desire
to obtain ono of the milk. !marls la
IlttatttlY0 enough for hirn to complete
the deal.

All -Tear -Round Elankend
Not RO ninny years ago It was custom-

ary for operators to hibernate film the
hot summer months. There wan Do little
action on a deal during the warm spell
It ewe hardly worth aneilineb while to
attempt to force total. Ilewever, in the
rant four yenre, June, July, end August
have been CAtteollngtyprontahle for most
Operettas and the OMlett* be definitely
dcrelopine Into on all -year-round pro-
ducer. Gat en Item which hen flash and
001111U1510, appeal, set it Up on attractive
Card Or boatel, * Mehl lottlatIre In
prating the deal. and you're set to rake
in the ehekeles no matter whet the month
or the lotROVAltl.

TWO

SHOWMEN

WHO ALWAYS

"STOP" THE
SHOW Nes

GIVE YOURSELF A PRESENT
One that is rich in value, full of pleasure and useful as the
day is long.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD
Start the new year right. Takc advantage of the authentic
news. valuable opportunities and worth -while ideas found
in The Billboard EVERY week

AT SPECIAL HOLIDAY REDUCED RATES

Simply mail the coupon below with $2 and get The Billboard
on subscription EVERY week for 30 weeks at an average
cost of less than 7c a copy. (This offer expires Midnight,
January 75, 1941.)

fadc,4,01

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.
25 °eget Place, Cieelneari. 0.

Please enter my subscription for the next 30 weeks, fee which I

inclose, net the $4,50 I would pay for 30 copies at the regular single
copy price. but ONLY $2.

NEW Nina

RENEWAL Address

Occupation City State ..... . 
Subseribees may teike advsnlmre or Mh onor to mike. WS. miewelehses. This 52 rah
sopini only in United States and CAnnit. Tondo. rest, 53.50. Reruns urn: One lbar,
SI. Single Cony. t Se In U. S. a not C3r..1.,

Thr Billboard 119

CARNIVAL CHRONOLOGY
(Continued from pope RV)

the National Showmen's Associatben
25 per cent elk'., *mounting to $404.

PALELY -LITTLE SPLIT - Wink C.
co-pertner and owner with Phil

Little of the Fairly & Little Rhea* for
three yearn. disposed of his Internet...
slid Pint UUle announced that he would
lake to the road in 1041 under Use title
o f World of Today Sterns

RAE CLOSE-110TM Auwelerin Shows
wont to quarters In Tampa. Pa., on No-
vember I after one of the most success -
NI remora 10 years.

IMO TOUR OMEN-Beckmann & fier-
cer Shows Ceased the 11140sensots at Beau-
mont. Tex, on November I1. 31101111~.
after a discouraging Mart due to In-
clement weather, wa. good and shown
wound up In the black.
=Lev REJOINS-L. Clifton Kelley,

1040 genern1 Intent for Johnny J. Jor.ee
Fhpesitten, Joined Amusement Carperis-
thin of America, with which he formerly
was connected.

GOODING TO EXPAND-At clime of
 FOCCInaf Lit RC44041 Pleyd E. Clow:Wag,
head of P. S. Gooding AlICIACM0111 Corn.
pent', Indicated confidence in outlook
for MI by announcing that he would
operate two Carnivals next year, flood.
Mg Praetor Shows and AnierIcan Expo -
anion ShOwa. and Wm ride unite.

PAMLY JOINS 0,00DMAN-Noble O.
Palely, pant two yearn part owner and
manager of Palely & Little. Shows. an
mounted November IR that he had signed
as luninms manager of GIOndimin Won -
f141 Shows far 1941.

Strates Children Tendered
Party in Savannah Quarters

EAVANNAH. Oa. Dec. 21.-Janwe S-
ainte* two daughters and son. James
K Straka Jr., were honor giseed. et a
party In the Berates Show** quarter. up-
on their return here for the Chrtatmes
heltdaya. Straka* daughters are at-
tending a finishing *Chad 10 Syracuse,

Y., while his eon la a student at mill -
Fiery 'shoal fn St. Petersburg. Via.

Other guests at Ma party were Louts
Berates. Iberia and Pete Corrals. Mr. and
Mr.. James Tates, Mike Olson: Mr..
herstea., grendmotlwr of the eheldroni
Mr. and Mos Stens Rogers, Dick O'Brien.
and BiLl Leon.

heavy Bookings Foreseen
By Agents in New England

BOSTON, Die. 11,-Top business:5 the
Outlook for New England *HUM of
George A, Humid according to Paul A.
Dthish, New England representative. He

II mid more bookings bare been lined Up
than at any corresponding time In many
year. and that prospect. are that faire
and more parka will rasp more mute and
drone seta ;tuned 1941. He will attend
the amunil meetings Of Maine and
hfaa.achusetta fair manager' ;moon-
Com with ethers Of till Harald or-
ganlicatkilL

Al Martin is another New England
booker who sees brighter prismects thou
at any lime In the past, He contracted
a number of fain and a' -offal events

_ and ;minims several Mulls -Ise bookings.

I
I
I
I

MAIL. THIS COUPON NOW
Ine 1.1.

RAS To Introduce Four
New Rides at Tampa Fair

TAMPA, Pia_ Dcc. 91.-Pour riding de-
vice. will be Intredwied during the Flor-
ida State Pair and Gaspnritla Carnival
bore by the Royal American Bhp**.
Meier Velem has announced.

With the nation pretty Much air -
minded, tide builelera evidently are tak-
ing advantage of the fact, for the four
dicikos art high thrilleol, known as the
Aky Ride Rocket Ship, Aerial Joy two.
and Plyo-Plart

NOW to gleaners here, the *hew Is
nicking ready for the Mit national tour.
which begins at Pinellas County Pair,
Lea -go. Fla, Sanitary 14. Then foliose
the Plostela Orange reatind, Winter
Haven, two week, at the Florida State
Pale here, and the Central Ileritta lupe-
sition et Orlando,

Eeronitly featured at the fair bora in
February will ho Waterende. Lonnie
Mayo-.diaappearing ballet production.

Lucille Mulhall Killed
In Automobile Accident

GUTHRIE. Okla_ Drc. EL-Lucille
S5, widely known In the

rodeo and indoor show dram, wee killed
redly yesterday In en autoineblic acct.
dent two mike north of Iltdhall, a Wren
named after her father, the late Col.
Zack Mulliall, Stan Brscgloy, 45, of
Otithele who was dnving the car. *MO
was kliltel. and three others were m -
lured.

Once known as the Original Cowgirl of
the stage, Nitre Montan ivar desertlind by
Preentent Throdwe Roosevelt a. the
werldb most expert he-newer:am. She
developed her akin hi omilmy smirk ea
se girl, It was Eveireeolt who suggested
to her father that she go on the Mega
after watching her perform at a le -
Union of his "Ronal Elders.'

Capt. Hugo With Sunset
ans-ctur, III., Dec. 11.-Capt. E. IL

Hugo. high not diver. has been signed as
free gitraCtles1 of the &meet Amine -
merit Company for 1941, K H. German
maid here this, week. Unto IR framing 
flew neeelionimit =how im a scridelvisi'vr,
which he plans to book with the show.

Rubin Gruberg in Hospital
=MOO. Dec. Onderers

wen taken to Alezinn Bros! Hospital We
week suffering from a heart attack.

covet:teen la red considered serous.

16.000.000 HEN
WANT THIS

ENROLLMENT
MUTTON
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REMEMBER
WHITHER ITS MUNN MAO

r H1144 10111011, alartata, COM DM,
Palo( (Dadra it *WWII. 11411.111441144, Man

NIVIN ONPIRSOLD
and an ay., ord... WE. .tuna hoot at
S eal all me...mitt*, MI Wars of View
Ghana it tor Guewlf0a if laralan2110(1.
UNIVtR1AL WNOLOALBAS CUSTOMIAS
Mt* , . TII2420 apalal arraenamara. wt1.

DNIVIASAL WeePLISALIRS

awaitVIet : Win an O. 0. O. Oreut.
S ene ALL ontitent to MEW YORK 0,14,

MILLS SALES CO...
101 BROADWAY. rm. Trti. R t

100110 102(251. raitla WH(21.1111.1.1

ELGIN & WALTHAM
COURT WATUES

$1757 Jinnwni.
and

111 ROassn,UA. 11 O.
a

0.0 ant 1,2. 115201 IWO IT stes smutted
1:1111MiNT alTY WATOR MATERIAL 00.,

Me N. wmenor. el, two., eft.

ACE
13131015

M11141011111 SEW
.4.0s lib* prtra

Cra7
et to
nositruere0
Tem De

or bre tr! arb107.
Wr PAY sr.

ilea BLADE' 00.
Os A 5.4. II., Cart, 112-A. OtaIsh., FL Y.

SELL SIGNS
to 11,(271, Tam., (IL, RM.
11,11*. ra,acat 21,
Ong x1,(11a.n,n It ION
100 14,1. Pit aoralsraL
2ic(rI
haw. yanIna. So0116.0,1
t. 013.T .ad taro 11 Ian,12 01 day.

tog el a.- Man/2ml alp  211 1.4 T.
2111r.111.17:113121111:;11122i IL, Cadeaao, 111.

faieriris
"":i'"44

MY friends

M
Dawn Wsmtro dnenntwil PIttbsean

Oft Ina by Tnat VOu Mayor:

WALTHAM

NP. Per PIN, 100..-1.4wr Fam-SemainDens.
Toe me, *Wilton animal attain pat we t10 net
.abet, Writs for prim fat en all 14P11/Itittliiill 4440.

STARR PIN 00,
SOO W. Adm. IL. OWL , Chime,

011 p-44-3,4

riAot.tti
RITAILO FOR $1.00,
rub UM 64,11. 

leR, .r -.Pc
1111r/ 61,1t1 ATM 501& tft

11.11, anal ML Plaaaarl
Oli wino Pnieouers.....,,yto,,

ft. J.

BIG PROFITS!
Owe tom or bail.

amwcI.Lalino,ro
I( a

5.(1.1 lattar,11
TO44. 11  10 Plat..
b-.04. -Rs 4.1. ft!
Joint, 25 tr11..

HART NW CO.

ROLLED MILD 1ILATIO Whit
40o4at !Waal

227 IC(49 St. PRO510 (MCI,

LATEX BANDAGES
Winimlinst Defe.s.enne

1120% P01411 - Wane,. 0.0110 01000 Mtn.
Sweet* Ow lot.

L HMO Diu 41.0.4 Mew Anew
DETROIT. /41011.

A diajadliOnant Per Pitchman, isemmmtrneeis, Noron't 1.4et.
Mt*, ModkeInc Showmen, Agent', Selectmen and °then.

AL (101,4 ADAMS . .

Pf,inTrled working En Houston, Tot.

JACK BRAD SCOMTIS
La working a c.lialuCetoot in Dayton. 0

ROB anquwanns Guy nueoccr .
Pitehl.B t'l Citant'a .14". went to hilaml alter attending the strew.

tertnirk, N. J. ninon convention in Chicago. it. fay.
Hero aro plenty of the boys In Chicago,

Et. EFS . . with Henry Peterson. Jack "Ilarelin, and

In
reported winking PAW Xrcsge4 Blalpar(11/(2:1 fit the BCE.12.Ctil (tore. Ghee -

tee Kordecid hue been working your.
name-on-a.sea-aholl brooch.

PURVITIW PAUL Slit "Tao make -u0 of .
the plItlaloort la hail the battle. rameitence II nAy rosTER
the Meer ball. tette that be Is inarprlsed ht not Dotting

any pltchmen Its Ron Diego. Calif.. ex -
AL ecAne . cept for One tad working Rather In the
le vrorking eons to NOWATIr, N. ..1_ andEi 1lteea 1.t ducts says b0
Rays he 15 RoltIng hie Christnum br. non," bin, 11,4

two weeks to oak Ma name. Ray has
STOVE Ml . demomett0O0Pia ping In fire Scare. Roe -

by BAKER
iGne(entati Office)

butinpms elmoo 102B In a Chain share at
Cluoleston, e.0. where be hies been the
lest Mx weeks. He will eltwe there n-
ctraber 24 and head for Atlanta for n.

abort holiday, He opens In litriningistrn
January 0.

are told to beware of Southern Virginia buck d, Alt tn. ix,a are inida,
by Dully Conn, who scribes frOin Keys- ood in Los Angok, .,nting to E.,
rItle, Va. . .

IVAN STANFORD .
ISOPI .110's doing ail right with Menders
In Daltranose. Ho rawer' to take out
ocruccsaions about April I..
JOE REEDY
bee foil: *Wee in Newark. N. J.. and 141
getting the Moto with pens, according
to a report reicelredleetwcale.

WITHOUT a (ONO Ilona it'a fonDith to kad
yourwit Into briberies ma (411 corral 4 greet
amount of the gleam, but the pitch Is SON
Che thing,

O. L. MANION ,.
In Lotiterrat., Ky, ants be.would like to
see Input from! Jest Farmer, Jaek Miller.
and North. the red worker with the
white rat.

REPORTS Int s1R111 .
the pipes desk Indicate that T. D. (SIM-
a tor) Rockwell. Rronr Made King, la man.
eying to collect some long green around
Soho. Idaho.

TONY MAZOLAS
wheh TwItty lion,. pen layout, and Marl*
and Henry (think) ficlornen, with wire
}runlet, are working In the clean atom
In chnnnton. B. C., with Stanley Nal-
drett.

a

ANYONE KNOWING .

the wherrolgount of Larry Friedronn Ii
asked to hetro Min cominuniente Marro -
<Rattily with Ms home or Rear Frleilrean,
rtLedlittliTe* father died 042 DtDentIWT 18
and tante family Is anxious to contact
him.

Till SUCCESSFUL plfehrnon ottflrort Li de
tined as one who Isn't IrotAdted wish Immo-
iletene Inferlleterge.,

STANLEY sioturterr
any. her Is haring hie host. Christine*

ALL OF M. sow will be making our New
Year's twebit8oni. Wouldn't it be wonderful
for an concerned If so weld Rae up 10 'crop

I *
BOB POSEY ...
31(211 201.74I. Jackson, MM. that he raw
COW/ and wife working a pat/t-
hin lot terse also BIB DM with Minch
needlea on the sane lot. Posey lob.
bintheen could be wawa there. and nab,
what hos become of A. I... FEeharele, Men
NeNtor, Al end Ann DeCktor, Melvin
Sproat. J. C. (Gummy Jock} Currant
and wire, Al West, rind beater Kitty.

J=F FARMER
Is Mill boldlng down his henna town,
Ortwlen, Tenn., going out to near -by
towns on Saturday* and Wes daya. Sat -
unity) ere good at any Of these Ten-
ni:Mee 100.111, Opt Ptillnert Linton City,
'vitas, Martin, Demean, IllainhalL Hick -
men, Kr, la also a good NOSUPRny spot.
says Jett. Punt Mondays are good at
Parts, Trenton. Decaden, and Hunting-
don, all In Tenneisene. according to Jett,
*7311 second Mondays are gond In Ahlten-
Ma, Tenn.. and Fulton, Kr.

HAW, YOU TAKEN your minuet Inventory?
What Has N emelt

Pitehriont Five Years Ago

Monti Kahntroff wi.s In Valdosta, Oa
111104n non to Illuttlon. On. whet

the weather 14'111 cold and blielnese
off, . The Howard Med OprV

was utorIng Martin. Tenn. , Jet
Farmer and Ham Moboly wore on th
1b1)41 111 130011Old, N, C, . Cliff Ander
*OD had just arrived In MoDat011, Tex.,
which he found clewed. . Jack
Clement was pitchiNg pens In Perth Am-
boy. N. J. . fro `Rolm deed Docrinhe
11 In a Chicago hospital . . thirty P

The "Natural" for 1941 ... The Genuine

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY
TOILETRIES & COSMETICS

Read "What the Newiemers Say" regarding WILLIAM A. WOODBURY.
Aik as for 404;10

JOBBEE-HUPON WORKERS -CREW MANAGERS-DENONSTRATOILS--CANYASSIRS
New "Reline" Packaged Linei
4 New "Sore -Fire" Deals!
Fate Powders, Creams, Lipstielst. Rouge. Perfumes, ate,JUST OUT

ACQUAINTANCE °TIENT S100 * e*Oaget *helmet* peke tor.
A 541.40 Of tier/talct Mc, "Coupon Drab:. Doreen.

twee in Po ara 0a.. attalien t1/11, ditadar material, Or.

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY, Inc.
220 STI1 AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.
Not Command With lobe H. Woodbury, inc,, Nor the Former 'owns
Company, MAWS of "Woodbury F AC121 Soap" and Other Toilet Prepare-.
tiers Sold Under the MIMI/ "Woodbery's" or 'Woodbury."

rtf-v;

maul

BOWLING PINS! ... SKATE PINSI
01( a nawin.a

IMO ikaltna Sla 1220 alalaa-02nan (bat.
 corm:lat. CaL2og Nt, 71.
Vaao r., 1 Slut.

HARRY PRKULR s,c. CO.
5 No. Wabash Ave Chicago,I11,

N E W
1941
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100
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Me, 00% raidk nut. aollOra, inline
Wim wItt. 0411, deDerrt,. Ali
ihkemela *nom steer, Noah. Saclo3ol.

J. A- WAITE N
SPOT N. two

 SO
Marl, alorSta
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WE LEAD IN PRICES
PU11 11114n 1,4y41 1,81en
Pioneers Col,..tNetDn.

MODERN PEN MFG. CO.
396 ttefirtry, New Yerk COO

MEDICINE MEN
Witte for art 11222(140 tabalo/ (2 ?oat... Or.,
b4414, boar, laNerta, Horn., LUir -
11014

ORNEILAL PRODUCTS LAIdaelATORIES
Wrautaciontee Phl11445$1,41

137 IL Sfetne Deleriew.WW

SEASON'S Gatorwic(
TO ALL

OUR
FRIENDS

JACK
Say Plnh Kw. lret" Vert Pir

VETERANS' HOLIDAY FART 511.1.1010t
Te-temeittne (..10114441111 atte WOW,"

2, 41,1 a tratalor, Padtt(21, ralIanV.

moo. -16nti.jAVAr"roPtitras&S.1.00.as soamoredell nehmen lbawore
ly J. Mos Mom, ein sie warm.
1.03 fatin Cm1

robe. wll 10.2311"rgeritOw. 01. Lou. *cyan Riftorratat
SIMI. 111 ouvr iti IN. TOW.
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BEGIN 1941 WITH A BANG!
Here Are Two All -Year Numbers Heavily Endorsed By the Best in the Pitch Business

READY SALES * NO SQUAWKS * LONG PROFITS

* NEW VITEX-GLAS KNIFE *
A Real Practical Household Item

Cuts, Parer and Stites all kinds of Foods. Ladles fall in love with it on sight. Finished In Three Colors-Sapphire Elite, Shell Pink and Rock Crystal
Individually boxed. Investigate the Vitex Cies Knife at once regal/dies' of what you may now he working.

Stainless

Sanitary

Durable

VITEX-GLAS JUICER
The Easiest Workings Juicer too the Markel
Strong as iron-Transparent es Ware. Everybody who
piritthased a metal Juicer Immediately responds end is a
potential buyer. If is rust proof, tarnish proof. easy to
clean,

EXTRACTS JUICES and STRAINS Quicker and Leave:
no Metallic Trite.

Each Vitex Cfas Jukcr Is Individually Boxed.

Ask for Qiuesifity Prices and
Pit rt icistars

Patesits Pending oat Both Items
Made In U. S. A.

Sharp

as a

Razor

Send 25c for Sample Viiex-Glos Knife

Send 10c for Sample Vitex-Chmjnicer

Kindly Write Us Through What Channel You
Would Sell Our Products

Mertilattelureil and Distributed brt

RENWAL DISTRIBUTING CO., Inc.
915 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Lose wen presenting Western ;Mature*
and vaudeville with his hall show. Raster
inducted H. L. Mon, Pal Weaver. Jim-
mie Clear, Harry. Sally, and Loy Row

. . At Rase tent into a acorn. In St.
Lusts with o new 26 -cent Item, He wee
rail honking Mums Curnellta, -
inowaippl Jack was working in San An-
tonio, Tex.. . ?here were many paper
evert in Columbus, and nil were doing
well.. . , Bay French wee working Mull
Crew Jersey on a notelter'a Treat:,
Bob Awry sena in Joaper. Tea. A little
inontry wee us eight, as nit sawmill towns
sere going full bleat. , . Joe Perry
had tent deroonstretione going in two or
ht. Louise holiest department Moroi... .

Foe Morris was in New Orleana and just
barely getting by. He hotrod the town
aWle open, but money scarce. Othera
there were Jack Oilbert and wile. rad
end X-rays; Jack Young. trenaferine and
spook locks, . George Holmes found
the mining convention et Boise. Mete.
a big thing for sheet, men, P. A, Mur-
PhY and Pal Myna worked In the oilier
trhibit, and S. P. Hough. Carl Wendt.
end Harry Tonny worked the topper
building with Holmes. Pat slohneen. Jun
Burrell. and Sias Cron Were in the lead
exhibit... . Prank Libby just arrived
In ChICSRO from Detroit, where lied Hal.
he end wire were wOrking astrology, odd
Itheky Beard and Art Nesetney, roil..

. Lester gene arid James E. Miller
sere working manes tit Mileage.
ror. Warmer and wife took time off front
Jerking the tobacco markets that Ten-
-awe to atilt that daughter in Nash-

. . . That's all.

Merman 'a -'9t
ri.h.-Artadts. Can Terse -ate Ohrtrims

Purr, rd -ran. to
B ITIAOLA. Tat Can Ts:watts. Borne-

Corolec. Haan. 4.
MAUD-Sun Valley. ire Oscan Carnival. H.

Woo Valley. botartelkeLare Ski lUst.
20.

D-Orli.01rtzotatee. Loran pedlar Corn IriIm
d leWttioY&ne. Darold - Merton Chem et

rAft111. 37I4me,.1.
TIL-Pil Pito. adelliwestera Dm Prated.

041

gweerber SP.$enaary 4 in which he We forth a very Clever
GAUP.-Pmedera. T1,1121...1.111 of Rows argument- Here to orielPonds, Ly believe

rtat,o.pq, tout, owt. eimtve. 4, that If people took more interest In such
1.10-traren, Poultry moon 1-5, a great tnternationet business oe the elf-
* Y.--.11ess York roolSry POlow,

Stew York. nee Shaw. 3-4.
MU and the good or the circus proplo

O -Oro/lend- imernationsa tape, 4-te.
there would not be such mess 04 there

ee nee, Feweet , U In the world today. imagine ?ream.
W iet-sturookee, wearet, yen. pnennentn acrimony. people of pWselleally

4 47. the rant* race neighbors, .1.111 they are
lIghting like cafe and doge. Look at a
circus. There you ham Jape, Poles.
French, Indians, English. Oencians. an n
matter of fort people from 011 neer the
world, getting ening perfectly just se the
Ortat Maker wonted us le.' Nice little
thmight, Cy. Well organise an Interne.
Vocal World Circus. making everyone
perform and ernusine ae entertethtn$
entryone else rather Vann fighting with
each ether, Rut suppose we hays an In -

NEW :mug. Dee_ 11._ fen,, ternatlexnel Ism Mho? It might mete
Christream card Is a lituneloger. ft illOWS Mere Inugh instead of frown. lout We're
a clown balancing on hie rage Christmas with you, Cy, ICO per cent.
Oreetings from the Oresteut Show on
Ranh.... Dick illtworth stride its four HARRY N. BROWN, rottemn etephant
flue pictured of the wreck of the Hamner% mad, wit. has boors with Illairantnrt-a n"... Cere. nm. Pot N. Wallace, 0. Barnes. SellaPloto, Mae -
August 1880. 'The thew woe reeling lingDsreusen, cola Dine Oast ailire eir-
fmm Ootriwymur. N. Y., to Montreal. cum% nod the the poet two years' seethed

Que.... awn, Bluing. or CI, W. w. st Prank Bunk's Ailigielmod and Roll -
Workman Tent, in en ardent circus/ COMM on Parade et the New York worlds
booster andho keg, the week," Of the Foil', bps enlisted In the C. S. Army for
State Procurement CrMee busy with hia three TesTs. Da ie ln lieod,Plastont CaM
stortte of the white tops. . .Oran D. WIT. :001 Talatrati. Port Critter, Mleh.
Whiter, one of the leading nellsetirang
copywriters nied THIYESIAN }ODOM% woo with

will eerrety woo free, the Coto Bros. and BinglIng-Ilarntirn shown,
Dexter Pe11,1W1 Tent.

is in the 150th OHO. Part Jitckson, S. C.

Bette Leonrunt writes from Wichita, 11,44f.TC
Nan.: "Well the circus season la over for l'Ariw.
3010 and sit shows report *much better (Continued from podw 50)

AL DELA011 AND COMPANY, atter
winding up at L01111 (hardens, Werth-

ingtnn, took their bag of niftrea into the
Nixon Cafe, Pletaburgh. December id. for
a fortnaghs's mama LW -fin 16tAlt-
VELOI LAKE. In Cincinnati nitedes 12se
Ian aevend weeks, U spuodIng the hall -
days with haniefolks in New Trenton,
Ind. Ho returns to assay atter the MO
of the year... , SAM MAYER, formerly
active in Cincinnati magic arnica. hes
snitched from millinery, his toter busi-
ness, to Mettle the sales menageoriont for
a Queen City electrical supply house...
OW: STANLEY end Company. otter con-
cluding their fall season In Toledo. O.,
Journeyed home to Utica, Mich_ to spend
Christema and New Year- They resume
arthlthe In Michigan early to Jetnu-
am. Stanley Coltrentratos on high wheal
auditoriums. Recently at the 3,400.aeat
Paramount Theater, Toledo. Stariley pre.
genteel hie spook attraction to a 800.
tumewey. .  111113111, femme magi h.
Is et Palumbo's, Phlledelplota, for the
holiday renews-. . BILL LYNN le cur-
rently fooling the pntrone of Lakeview
Inn. Athlone:geom.:4, J, . ALEXANDER,
mentolin, origirmily ett for a week In
the new Plantation 'inapt of the Leland
Hotel, Aware. being held Until
January 1. , , COLUMBUS (D.) Mingle
Club's 10th Annual Mel -Vest will be
held at the Nell Howe, that city, Janu-
ary 24-25. Proceeds from the Settirtley
night magic show. open to the
will go to Loral charity. An 011 -night
party follow the thew, All magtelitios
mul their friends ere Invited_ . . .
CHRISTMAS PARTY of the Whey Con-
jurors' Arrarembly, Society of American
Magicians, held recently at Dr. I. it. Cal.
kin,' Little Theater In EftirinsIteid. Mahe.

Frason than previous Team. J015 got Portland Kea.) Society of Maglelerus Cod netted tidy awn tar the TOY -hoe -Joy
tome samip on winter 111.1001r circus- held at Timberline Lodge ntop Mount pond of the gprtagnald eursragnipten. The
Dive/Meet In going to Use relack 3340e Hood. proved inatilletIve aa well et en- party is en annual new_ Dr. C,Iktiv,
N Ct*.. He will augment Ins by Mang tertelning. areceding to word from MO entered, end Heervizanyegth, or spring-
Ilud Anderson's horses and elephants Riley, Dr, C. Tone,. tail the Of Hartford.
and nicely EnulTa4dr working hie threeWash delivered a paper on "The IsaY" Conn- furnished the thew, ....CAttIMT
heroes for Polack. So he will no doubt cboiogy or hteRte,- A seven -noncan nth. TEE MAOICIAN, piloted by Cher Dens.
lake over the Liberty net of Anderson's. net woe followed by A 1t -act Immix show, le reported playing to 1004 returns In
'no Kelly -Mater Cirtnai la Wintering to 'Mose appeartng were Dr. C. W. Talbot Southern theaters,

Mo. It plans on en now canrdd end Dr. Kelm of Spokane Merles N.
for the coming mason." Smith, president or the

evelatte1 of bfoltielens, of Seattle. Wiwi,: ELGIN 0. WALTRAM-Sesees-Hoed ii 85
The ChaletConeelte runt of Nor. Ray Gamble, Tarim* Wash;Dr. Qum. wee asLew..

folk, VP, held a greet party On December enherry, Salem. Ore"
-

nett Chandler OlAktOki0 RIFUCS - Slid Cwhl
14.. . The Chrtstouts party of the W. W. Stevens. Belo Reed, James Hawkins. Oar- ne, as Law ac...... 2.40
Woeltreen Tent. Charley Sonoma ingot, erne TA, hot. Jensen Rapport!, and Hugh Bmn4 ry DrKrJUr.1 Clrwtw
alit be the biggest and belt we far given Riley, ell of Portland, The *nen -
by this Tent in Richeiond. Very Pared a full page or pbethe In The Sliaru- B. SPARBER & CO.
kitteresting latter from Cy Pena:tang Jr.. ass OM:Onion Of Portland. 104 Rerth id, IL. IT. 1.e4115, la*.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By Fred P. Pitzer

(National Secretary)
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Facts
By 1. N. WISNER

(VOkorin Ex -Showman and C01100
Broker)

nit, Written a few days Itterant0 Chit ote
mak a Lniondul mainly as a weed -de -
Pried trtbute to The airtocrrrd.

A tends, paper that Vonore every phase
Of the amine:tient mold. The tritIbmeard
& a harometer or thermometer of hind -
Ma. until Cons 41 over America, as
amtssenurnes are luxuries and reflect the
actual financial situation 10 all Mu&
tuta.

COrdidertnit olitnalatleaL whIch gov-
erns the oast Of spice In any national
inagarine. The BIlfboard, in any Opotn100.
IA one of the very tweet Advertising me -
Mama for teen 11.14013.1C float. many of
Its ads are tighter'', bows, consequently
an read, and the raerchundlwe It adver-
t/us la Mao of interest to Its Tudors.

Even Its tined fled columns toor0 en
Unuitiod roinr. vhd I take the liberty
of citing one advertiser, William Appelt,
at Comfort, Tex., who haucttre 4r1111.41110
beef e& and many attractivo, hivIt-der
eitieles. and, As I happen to know that
shrewd elderly man, he has °blended
results or be Wank' not continuo his
AdvertLeing.

Many yearn ego. on my urinal Sn Now
Tort from a trip to the cotton centera
Of Europe where, by: rerpletd. I made et
awed" to the Illcuitier Spinout' &moots-
Lith in Manchu -Ater. Itnotan4 I Intel Mr.
Oahu, then owner of The New Teek
Votes, whom I had known gull. teen In
Ckatt4110058. Tenn.. when L wan a chrelte

Interview
nth be had one of Ida staff writes»

Interview nu_ The ernte-iirs of my Mows
as a broker was published at or Ceti"
the dose of the heavy marketing maroon
far canton, Mien, Were low and any
advance In the price of cotton appar-
ently mu hopeleas, but I had a goOd In-
sight as to European demand and after
a phone converinlion with my ottior In
New Orleans I bad outdate Inside In-
Mforation of the volume amid character
of the long and short Internet In Cotton,

bly very Wild' precnotion of n soh-
ateardlal, If not a nanutional Advance
In COttOn endued Mr. W. 1I, Donaldson
tomahone me and ask If I wored allow
him to wire It to The Billboard over

MOThattore as he knew Malay ahem
Irmo debating the adviasiallIto of going
Into winter quarters or !bonding the
&nth. The prediction wat featured on
the Londe Rant pave, and Attlee It
SWAIN prepack -cone yet It was obese-
Ithely Aterneate, but nay contontlem thab
good flash shows, either under Canvas
Or fit hudItarthrOS. that MI compel,
With movie pekes In meollttm-omel towns

Celereek Constant turnaWir
business at Harley &Alert. Own Com-
p:MY In 'that& skricUlturol mellatn.
Intgardhata er any type of Prong oprmal-
tiOn, Is an example. Harley now hat
What patron. desire. ohm, & able to straw
RL totbrdeaton prices they require. Be
Is now in Wooer. Tu. for a two 'Awoke
entagemerd.

Recently at Ban Angelo, TMt., to an
MIdttorhuto stating 2841, he, for several
Mau. had constant tumawava, and white
I min retire Induatnal centers At petsent
are better than atorionitund Marla& yet
Harvey's bnehoma dmvadratratea the ow.
01,17110y of my auggeedloon to The Rillboard
Same weeks sem that showtron who are
Interested ennuld retch bis present nbOve.
ad It has novelty and meth and the re-
sults he la securing prove

As regards Cotton AI present. unless
II rancho occurs I do not fee any pub -
ability or aeon possibility of any ad-
vance or decline of consecitannee,

ROIJTES
(Continued from pope 42)

Cook, Jet 37. 'Tie Tort P000n. nh
Mrde. Aileen (Greenwieh Mans tent NYC,
Cone.oke. lecomerd 402thism Phila. a
Ohatter. Morro thanonan haven ,a net
Capp. hate. 111 ICete eletietr. NYC. no.
Conk.. Maud.. rYan CAI, net
COnlert O. letierree cheery. ere Yorker)

Chl,
Ocetle-o Hellywood Cantor 1.114tra 1Coloydelt

COttettlIellyero00 Cann. Inuma stelontall
Onto. O., 1.

Lamtre, Ariuro dramons-Pdaerido NYC. ne.
Motu Anna nicotine. Ilathatenni NM&

e.Cafes ISterlIn1 Mane city. h h.
Covert & Reed (Warwick) NYC,
Crestet tan; Plug Melumba'ar 1.451. e.
Crawford, James Weather. IrtaduktIlord,

Irtu no
cep la.

Oral Menonowntb NYC L.
Cherello eh Coral rehmehea NYC. no.

D'Amekr. PYanklln (Palmer Home) ad, h.

Dew NI[11911.11 Mani Rant NYC, 1.
rant, Carlotta ft bita4eipelte, Pall. is

dulynhork Chin Phil.. op
Dare, Meow tO]M Charles, Dahlman; too.
Dora Doecolto illtemyral Phil; co,
Day!, Ma.riont (Cteicand Cray, L
Dayton. Jack Otteametrip Up, Chl, Be.
Carle. While iteeett & 101.0e11 NYC, DS
tleClea, Neter Alwyn -Me, 0.
Dee Deuthy 4,001 Cid na
Denote, PrOpe Moultott whelnutter. D. 0. t.
Deldraco. Poked .1%.1141,16o1 re.
reghareas. The 41/1.0e, NYC, IL
&dodo & mare deepen Wbeeli Akron. 0, no.
Wt CellethL Ilerle tIOlibikhey Chan PloCeL,D1I.
De" 7110. Jot* irronlenser Detroit IC
Dal. Troy Mem?* Nee Yorker, ChL pc,
Month & Dot invoin Wadstetrion. D, C.. I-
Derrat, Venue Glieoppor Phila. a
1). Pun MillIne (1011 Cht, no.
Dpluon B Oterta ale Teel neaten, eh.
Dixie Bremmose, Two tittnibtt Anneloolloandel--
theron, heye cCiefeiCel PIM., pc.
Corbett Centers. DereAlly "Solser.reter heed)

Mu, h.
Den, Me ;Cuban Ch.letot NYC, ne.
Downey, Morton Momevelti New Orland, h-
i:beery 5 Seed 100Senthell.7 1,01-eit net)

elliehamttn, N. Y., et,
Doyle, Helen ilfeneu Mtn mak he.
Matt. Blot therteseurn NYC, no.
Dram. Ourn donee Bran. Itterepar Adagio.
nudera Lotter Chum] Mau) NYC, re,
Dolorow, Neill IneelIOni Pitt; IL,
buseen & D'Rey 'wean asorixClo. 14 IL
Date. Art Isomer ceased La Belk, OL, no,
Perna Yoh. !hook-thelilliwn Detroit, 5,
Dupont, mane (Ortlito NYC, me,

1
lealreedt, JOWL ties, White Way) NYC, he.
rind, Marna MI Gasche. NYC, Be.
Swam Johan VOleroonA lielsectiwel NYC, ne.
Knirs la largos 4Club Nomad) Atlantic Cdr.
dial, fatten Mowers) Camden. N -3.,.23-3L
ontten. hurreret ittlreeno CM, h.
Unto 8 Ner11 o then/eat& Franklin.)

Mita
rethig. & Pape Mavens XaCr,d1 Ire, as

Del unmans
ZOO A. Lowl. olted-r-a. conelannt, Pe.
Mont Fred 01,15 dotes Poem CM. no,

?mad Norbert Mreeporto NYC b.
rale; Marko T.. CA.:octal, Co.: Tanya Pla.
Patuen. The .Coltaint Dayton 0.,
Yell & ./erelen Cratere, &rut. se,
Pape. Freer". mamma Goon NYC. na.
Payne R ?min Malles&n. Cleedete,
Puttang. lea rObl Kantor lboure, tandem no
romudre, 410. 4 Puente 4Nalaboer 11001.1

NYC. e.e
Fern, Very atooseulto New Cotten., It.
Penman:10 & Pair Obselootelphlan, roma h.
Pinata. Cud. 105.11 Chl. no
MAUL That. Ughtegm cruet' ICaomes

OILY, Mt.. 1.
Tooter. Ciao Olels. Blades iMriet Waelther-

ton.
PradarT Denewra Matt Clesdeast
PYanttln, dant Mt. Ruh. NYC, h.
Proaerloa & Rankin itinh Ill. mule Carloi

NYC, of.
&retain. Jara (Ctwol Parcel Chl,

C
Callather. Ruth (Mohawk) Sthancently,

N. Y., h.
Cell tun iftalnbow Resent NYC. no.
Oslo. Also !Stork 01001 Phila. no.
G NYC.rainerthelh.

atuNete (New York CAMPO
M

(brat, 11<0000 cYseht Club) rho*. Pe.
Oneola, Lotto 03 -Bar -111 COLL ie.

Lartheiton lleroveottp NYC, IL
therm* & Jo Ate Ofonemend Cleveland. b.
nevetiee & J.I. 1Cot0eitit Orem 1.o. An.

telex 11.7.
CheraSOlon & Joe May WNW Wu, NYC, ne,
pawn, Xchel 4051l 'Oht NYC. on
Chum Senate 40oftirlaso-al Ch;
Chinn, Cyrula ilhatel NYC, L
Cherer & IAMB, !tandem& Franklin) ran*.
Golden gate Copula 400a 8001015 thotetril

WPC. 114
Geninn. Jett. Wired NYC. re
(Went. Robby ,Top Rat Would fihrereport,

ne.
Gray,LA-. Coln& Moen Paul NYC, no.
Orly. Oddot ithamend Nseurneel NYC. ne.
Ormyee et Cent:tare (001nIoXler,1 NYC. 0.
Oran. 8Ix Melanin. reterhr, 0. 1.
Onaman, MM. 0e, Ideate) NYC, t.
Gregory, Impund & Mane !Mork-Caellipal

Detroit, h.
Our. Su Mbar Irtaurien Irtonteral. QM., lie.
duty, Jots MI Hatt CM., no -

Hanle& Psol Must NYC, h.
Medley Dancers inueurett Mat &
Hank, the Mal. ,B -Bar -he CM. re.
Muhl". Zeros ICat & ?Melee Clulmnall. as

Ansediee ,Conormeo ChL h.
Nattle, Mk*, & Sbennech cr.; central NYC. no.
Mehl. & Bond ororsbeho elerninel Matti -

nett, h.
herr& & Shore Whin Wayt NYC. no
Haerison, spike oriAy 'Wu) NYC. nc
Itovilland Dick ITIonet Sq. Club) Nochther.

N. Y.. Pallannadh, Seabee. Bente (Carellnal Cold,
been, le C.. 34: .Catolau. WIlecm M.
dereachou, Payette -ran 20: MareiMai Lum-
berton TPZIL

Mader Twine oitt. Rend IsTC
}Coat Wove; 'rho Menem' ClaeStnel CeCea.

N. T. neMend R Pas 416detwater Vereato MI, h.
111thuir RDonaldson Ircurtmen Cannotrpaa.

Phan. no
deCer, Mau. Itotenlell Daytoo, 0., 1.
PBS. Dette411Z, Bate' eGNItoilo'.. Cid
lell&leerde roomy Piero, Nu/ h.
nolomputorth. Burk. Hawaiian. t Barry's how

ikttkal Cid. no.
MCP, Mails ,Orinuan chi !le.
Roney Mearty death Stesslerl. Boston, roe.
ifort000d. Johnny ,tail ne
Rousts& Jumbles 11110;1 NYC. IL
Bonin, Whonle, Dusting DerlIras

New Yotten nt.
Hug_ Mitete-Labn CAL e,
140; Mulch, 40-Int le. !Mc, no.

Dm. Onven .West's' NM. IL
temaamd 8 Atm +Whit, NYC, b.

leetvoe, 8 Rearm rISM Cl,!-. no-
untesp. Jerry mime) NadratIla Tema, tit -

New Chicago Office Address
at 15.5 N. Clark Street

The Cliltage Mau 01 The Bil/boud
has moved from 04 W. Randolph
Street to New quarters on mho 12th
tieor Of the Aairdand Minding: 1SO
North Clark Mutt. Telephone num-
ber remains the unto -CMS. 8451.

'TM. thalami Butldtn IS et the
corner of Randolph end Clark MUMS)
oppcalte the Hotel

Jithenton &Carat CInCht11411. Ile.
hele04. Pour 'Weber's lisfarwal Ine-

&Ion. Teataltogold 110-1111.1 Oliceteelothel
0.

.43.; Looth rillormue. NYC. re.
Jerry & Turk .Krellner0 Little ftsdukelkw1

Pada, no,

POLLY JENKINS
1.4 Nor IleUlletel PLOWBOYS

Oft. 26.74121. Bolter Trerint. Paula. 11, Y.
Iee OH. tea 7.01.11 UP $101000. Wee&whale,. 701 emu; At., n.w Vete C.,,.

Johntoo, Peter ICAN Society I NYC, 0_
30451(e. Patsy 10100 Irotneal Atletstle CIty.110_

Ylretnla 10:161 Cid pt.
&roan Tem 40-1350M1 Chi, no.
Addeo, Joanna Mammal Merton, Ky.. et -
Soy di Juanita 1Primroan &report, 1[7.,
&pie a etereetIle 1112 ChOotot NYC, he.
J uan, 7tweltla retpannettel NYC, be.
Jegellne lents. kIV.1 11110:41A1 Brooklyn DI -

Jan. I, L
JbiJa,L Don S Marprt dutramer

NYC. re.
..trientlys, Ian (itomatelti Now Cetee.,. h.

liteplocelte, Pylon, & /Schee iCapholi Wasidear.
tee, t.

Macevent. Banton (Rollin Kretchma)

turanesia. Man .01mm NYC....
Key, Only Atarry's he. YOrkeel Cetl, eg.
Nay & our Mark Caernal Phila, no.
Rase, Irene MSC Chi, ne.
Resting. Fred Mate Sonny Uptown) NYC, no.

Crete,Alhometni NYC, h.
Iints. Curie. 10.7 Wee. NYC. no -
lung, Vt./yet Cowl Ville, Baltimore. rat_

Nellhe 'Loewe nods. Alturaw. Attune.
Nino, Carol .0.1. Whom We 1 NYC, BO.
Kile.166. The wMoutel
Korai, Nina h NY

Ls Oleandte 10.10401 NYC, two.
LA Mara Adelaide Maher COPP) La Balls,
Lamm, Lae !Wilmot PULL h.
La Nue, Joanne 'Mork Club. Pidla
Landmm. Schen Urn& Hall. NYC, I.
tone Woe chtentond Itenceshne %Ye, ete.
lAse, Nett& 174 Cortiln 101o. Pa. 08,
Larall, WU* hen dub, Phl see.
Lana Went& Mayan Ider10le, 11. 0.,
Le141, Alit Mown Kansa. Ctt. ifs,
Leaned Bros. & 14s

Zee. nob IV/WM NYC, re.
Lea Juk k font iteloahoe'll MI. W.
Lee Canada plaudei NYC,
1.44dOnny Rue 4140ke Todd's Theater Carol

, et.
Leonard. Eddie 0124mcmd lharardatei NYC. be
LeRoy, Hal dleverly 101121 Newton. Ky.. ea.
1,4 Red, Prot, ecemeatunal NYC,no.
Leveret; Clarence AeonsLtoco) Cotambos,
Leith, Joe E 'Chez Parer) Mil, no.
Mx* Dorothy 1&1. 11TC, It,
Ueda, Ralph (LRCM Radulerlten lm me.
Lens It Kay, & 11.01nroed Wolinbra:

Houldroo, Tea, 14-10.
Inca Meter tituyeroanti&Modo.b.

L it, Ken de 01214.0 Ylita. BelltMOPIN DC.
1,Ite. Amt. tlfetItil eel ClticInn.M. no.
Lloyd, Otergo Worm NYC, ca.
Lloyd & Wilds wart Montreal, Qt., art
Lorrain,.lame 447701. hot NYC. no
Lorraine. lase Ilkein Wewhinolon, D. C.,
'urgent & Raman Mararamunio NYC, 1.
Ludwig. Sumo Olhettent'll Bells Vemob, Pa,

ma
Lt's 45 Dello Messy Omen Atlanta, h.
Lynn, Royce & Tanya !Run NYC, I,
Lyon, Peony (011emini 1mI 1.
Lynne. Don do Amu lemmtudore) Toledo. b.
Luna Pat (Crund Tavern! Younsolown. 0.

no.

II:Cabet, Rona Ann ill000evetil NYC. b.
SreCkty, 1scrk !Pat) Mmeland, I.
Isthonsid & Roes MenTe New Yorker) CM.

no.
tionorable. Metope 46041 Cif na
McKay. Sell. .tolls.Meet_

&rule Yllteee Net Ctiel NYC. tamMack.
Sae 1 keel Boum) Conn/Ion, Ky.,

no,
Y ney, Pearl. OOP (ICAUthl Cloth -emit be.

Aine (Beverly wale) Newport Ky., co.
114. Ilexuattrma NYC, no.

arthorLe & m I.tae, NYC,
bunion. cMinareesi Newport. Ky.. et,
Uterine& VIA Ealnent Meduarland nasal Cin-

cinnati. 11,
Merle.. Cote& 'Owen 411101 Ilattlmore, me.
Mitelnr. Otte" rUan. D'Ori Mantreal,
Morlore, bon 4151014 Boxy Roltesend, 1.

Marmot. Low --Buielder- (Pm Grande) ChB.
clon/al 34-18

Marne Chl, he.
Menlo. Tooth), Mook-CaelOsol Detroit, It.
toiler ; 11e10115 Marron*, melba. no -
Natter hest. (C"bex AMC ltu?a1n. as
mteh,lts, irearunt ricouthianda !Melon. a
Marche -11e Buhr (Barry". Nee Yorker) ChLite.
mayerple Didle 4-Brevevnt NYC, h.
marmite -Abbott Troup. renureboub plant no.
merrirt Joan tlIctrurenett NYC. oe.
saidatodat m Miami moue riletioull itlehe

mono. Vs., 05-21, e.
)thataner. Rh. ttlitelneSie&SAI NYC. at.
Mr.111. Threes rCologienefel CM. roet.
Readya, Linea & Rgy Neaten MOWN

Plat h.

Morley, Tinclota Inrenort) NYO, 11.
&erten. Anora 417.1noctl Chi. no.
mono * &Ulla 1PrIenr0wt &upon. Ky.. cc.

H
Nucor (cat le MOM) Chnhonati, ba.
'rellrrrlicott°7raltl?Pal-rtrA'rffrItC,'41.0.C.

x.
7$419

.,
13 RiLteitul COrielelet,

ky ne.
New Otleano genteel caverecort, NYC, ri,
Ntrholes Fru. ere/erre:en:hi NYC, LNicht& myna mat Taber101 Can Prase

CSKO, Po.
Kites & Jo-lunt 'Stamp's, Phil.. a
Nentetroas Blown rConelmontell ?CSC, a
Norman. Al Way WM& Way, NYC, as
Norman, wevrt ,Club ruottout Munk. nt.
NottlsteaL letr-tisee, Peer Maroon) 011..

natl. h.
Nartth gistervdtetherlami Inauichumnatth.
Note-Abetee, Ninth e.t.a...Bete Welt, CM. 11.
&071.. Donald Malin- Horan Minnespells. no.

0
O'Day, Darlene (19-Hap,11) Chi. u.
Oceenelres. The 481Wildel Attest& City, h.
O rbroon pat,. .11tillecelem? ChreelefreL
Olooll, Tonirrordean georpon, Ky, 00.

O rlentAIL Pour 1110571 NYC, 1.
Our. Mary J. Maramounto La NU; Id, no,
Drone Eva Mound.) fir
Ortega, Roetla 4114rue...14.4nd) NYC, no.

Fume, ems 40oopo1lut Otobe1 Be.WO,
Per; Prank Malone Mono Chl.
Parker, Pauty 'UM Md. at.
Parket & Predeento Miele -Lein C111 I -
Pedant. 8 Pancluan Wert central, NYC, b.
'Nutlet; The ith. SOIrtlei NYC. h.
pour, Ho:booed lindens Millen Rag) VIKA.

N. I', ro.
Payne, Jolumy Merrooned NYC, et.
Perk. Menke I leertheur ChM) P1111.., Se.
Perry Talmo iState-Laket Chl, 1.
Peterson, Carla. etAtate Haar NYC. t.
Petty, Retro ,LookoJt Home, Ceesnabon, Ity.

Pin Mee IIIITbnlim rnotaMon Kane. Pa.,
3F1a sOrparwm) Clarion ad -Jaw I. L

Pinkne, hobby. & Co. !Lookup' Thum. Cert.
Inglott, Xy., re.

PltehMen 4Colootat. Dun&
Pout Isar* Omer (I. Moteltuone, NYC, am
Pollakova, Natiga Meta.. XretelLuao NYC.

to.
Polleek btu Circus illluesidel Minuokrt,
Pont., Pont ra'achi Club) MOM, ac.
Powell, "gem" Mark Centralo NYC, h.
P reston, Linde illerree ?err Yetkerl Clal, no.
Prima Jack IColostho'n Chl,

Rae..1.2atty tHrowili boultelel. h,
Inronee. Cann 1.5 Iheriminter NYC. ne.
Ramat. V:11,1110 iItalene-elednell NYC, me.
Rand. Reny oponnyi Detroit, ire.
Iterteall, reef 1111 Tolostun NYC. 115
Kande, lithaarita Mlido's. NYC. MC
Ntrolture, t004 & Piddle. Cenct..11. x.
hew] & Terra... it. Coongio Hollywood De.
Ilardlet. Joey rueto
Ravms 41 merge 1149!, Hour) anrincapotte.

no.lt. & Neel (Coundassal NYC no.
/tureen, Gaper [Ruben Mon NYC,
armed, Paul, 40ephonto 2.11rom

pals. 1,
Rbyerma unents aCapitall Waeletracion.120.1,
sae.%

no.
Jean (Loalecen Home) Contoclan,

1110, Jot 45/Immo Newport, Ky.. ea
Rim Rents Ilet Cotenn NYC, no
Mot Ether, 1-114thkow &Dee& NYC, 110.
Roberti.. Mash central! NYC, IL
Robalu. A, llthe Todd'. IThuter Oda

Chl, M.
Rotuma Twin tRaorsvelt1 New 04=11; Iv

1440,, Roe Orlon) Na-C( re.
Rollo 11111. Totd'e Theater Cetel
De.

Romer.Pat Diatund Horenhoe, NYC, ne.
Resod* & Antonia (thGeorbAstorla) NYC. to
noutudo, &.A lecitedoso's) Chl.
ibettalllanoso, The 1111ellerl Ptheell, b.
Rink Ann tLatimer 414201 MC; ne.

Satan & Rutherford !Men 1Par1el NYC. no.
BA, Panny. & Mule Abram lenrelefln At NelSon

pep'. Mare. Ronde.
tlAnimed Panay 'human KTC,
"tamer, Very as Rebel, B&B/
&area; Peltier. 4310000's Clab ii' 0511e.

BM 4141 Chi. be.
11=0, rkerence. treanhent Cold ea.
Molt lised !CAM Surety Mamma) NYC, ce-
8,cot4 MOT 101 Plteefal HAI; t.
heavy, Roy (.1011111 Miami, ite.
Serlarelletu, The 'Wirth NYC. ro.
M..% nth 'Hump'*' Phi& a
mAytte deny 144141 CU no
Mop & Raymond .110e. Routh PlentreaL
Menu. George ocher mutton Montreal.

Use. be.
Stsorman taros. & Towne dlten Part Callon

Wrillementle, N. Y., no.
Iddelde. iftedwie Trent NYC. he.
mime %Mlle ,HI Hall CM, cc.
Mom Pellet oltversvmo Cleelbet 571011. et.
/Calle& & Miltnee011 trauma, Melons% IL
inter. BOO 114711 Washlegsoo, D, 0.. L

7-414. 11141n06.111 N4YC,
Solve. Myna lovathed NYC. so
Echawre WM.& Methanol) Chi, 1.
Radek =men 4014111.0 Tanerni Piths. 55.&m&

Mornay lOto-Madynd XYC, no.
thernorr. thdpireme Beata) Chi. 1-
S neer, Harry eltIL0 elletrter1 Hahnespat,

lack Ifte weep Detroit. 00.
Erichmeen. Cheeetee oThe Yee' COL ns
81111155. 04.48 (Cedi:du Vint.) Phila no.
8t11mM KmrelOent
Mum. atag,rPalmer Hum) CM. IL

ea

Elltogee, ea Ruin Phola L
Monk Uwe 40auserwasor wen) mit h.
IthIlenri, 14* (Ctelb Cherleel Behlowee, or-
arollnao. Ifiesins Muter
Mother. Mien !Ivanhoe! Cht, re,

Tamara 'Chen Pareet Chi ne.
Tell Sister. ,IloyeI Paired Sheol. ea
Tuner & !Mitt 14111SUICC) 7.0)Se. h.
Tenth* Sella, TherOld !inner lue.me. or-
Tido 11Cdrieet Crionnitad no.
Thomas. Don. & Dancing Dectralsaltot MOM'

at. Put no
Tern 4Payo) Phila. L
/Tule {Weedy Rule) Newport. 100.. CP
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Ta.aasak, Mid 1Club Poll, Plui., nn.
Taos .Traria Sc Toirrrtra heath Ham. City,

442., ft
1.-na66 thafAll 1A1444446P1 NYD. 34,
ray di Winn return, HiHal araporl., Hy., co,
-riconata Trio Cista °aortal NYC, an.
Y02141 14410.01 cal, t.

C:1414r AAA itYsnLy Moorish Ohl,

Yo.',Hy A 22nn0 clouted Morten. re. he_
Van Piminn, nut dr Arrsola reauesi Ssok

font-111ft
!Teri. Jeri 161. Cat. AO_

Pally Aix 41426611 NYC,
onlent Orate illrentorit NYC, h.

velum. Vint italharilli Plarietesra. X
twit, Al. 4 Wants ileatorimo.1 Chi, no
TtoryrIt. Rots itaireleaorr XMO, ht.
4,41 Alm 4244 r1Prorad113. NYC, is_
villa, Ala OrnaatIOnal Iter.alibto A441.1, Of,
Tort MN, Cecil tea. Ohl. Cr.

..413411111144 Cen2G101,, Washington. 13, O.

waterer,. aiatib iParle Central. NYC, h.
tinier. Cy ilinrurtet NYC. re
Walrus Ted ta Cite (Fountain equarel

ruesit,
wrim, Ulyon leelotlirrVal MIL pr.
arts0T1 Bros. rRosi) NW. 4.
Wat& 11(Minor As 11.42 itankiur 14paan1

040114-100. no.
Worrier, riddle Mictilesinilli NYC. h.
..610., &Fry. 11,Pre Y... NYC, h.
62.4r, Jack t'la Clubs NYC. cc.
Wallaaddle iColostmorri Chi. hoc,
Willie, Wen, Jr McGinty sinikt Tothl. The-

atar Cain Cto.
wind, dinar ttMlt Cleatralo
trues Johnny lOinhoisat mimoupoin, L
'muds dr Brow 124116n4 F14146,114 4.
1,1r. tarry lees. clato Pena.tle
C, se Jr,. Item. ibe5,147 21111s) livmsen.
icf. ta.

Tim Swim iNntroni NYC, h.
tii r QUartrt isuauand Norierboot NYC.

Nur 'Purity Eitel 4Chleagol Can L.
Ta-ca. Soak Oneida 0144erly inual

Tuna illiTaket
ea

CM. po.

,rte, Boa tRiermans Chl, or.

BURLESQUE
Itiint Circuit Shawil

22461nay Stradals: iC01011.41, Mira, P. V..
72-2112 040.461 Orton 16.24.41, 4,

tonlailla Of (10Or PILlanurgh 72-26
LATtel Allentown 7l -tan. lOrphrum.
Fltridion

MiL171)CI Coteau 124Prr41 &mon 12.24:
lerldsepart Conin.,

Wine e7 Paratur- irtaartyi hah.14044 12.28:
inertly) twastainotan, D. C., 21F.Jan. 1.

;Herr? Cbri5nna9 anb
3appr Pan Pear

riven

INTERNATIOHAL ALLIANCE
OF BILLPOSTERS. FILLERS

and DISTRIBUTORS
LAG AOIEFINATHY WILLIAM fArCAMTHY

I rpm...1..1 psi darns rraranal.,...g Socratarr
1. T/101011111 MOOPPAN
Inurralle,st Trvarvwr

FOR SALE
Oat elgeture Mangers Whip, M nose
nuttier., Can b.. Pon la Oh fay, Ono
two -tap and a Pull K.W. Comelier, One
Lucky Calliape. Will mill vary emoinalrly.
Anptp lammed, adriuni

C. W. NAILL
701 S, ird Ss, P0221l0f, LA.

Phone +OS

WANT CATCHER
Havt cro1.41140 4004 0401.4 1.,&11.

dittr1r. Wire

Clayton Behee
Ha/bar Chia, LAWRENCE. MASS.

WANT TO LEASE
:16t Mutt fp ale 1. 10F W144, 71t, tau 95 If W. aa re So LW.,.cintit Ah..r7 hoar rue Pavel CO non-

Jlirvrel

C. E. BARFIELD
smt tom MIAMI, FLA,

WANTED
FOR ENTIRE SOMMER SEASON

Inclietut fends
WM41. Merry-Co-Reunat 344 ether Riles.
14cArey lorrtro, 1.14, nao rrnittate adraleierf

Saxe .4r papproon1 Army C.1/11,..
drawls power. AAP

MAX INTROLICAZOR
ifrl Anilaropt Sr TIMIPON,
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1.41.24 Frahm: ilfroone) Nraser N 71-241
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.144.11a141 Daythn, Cl..21-349 1
11111.141, 44 old ama ItAa riAlm I P.yL 0.

20.111. Marttek) et Limas froirn
N44111147 411111041 1040,14. Washintion. D. C.

aCiayetyi Memel. Va. 211ii7an. 4
Niter Haab. Mumma Union City. N. 14

11.16. 441, oeep Balthwiae. 214en, 4.
Peek a 'Flea .LF140 Aporroort, tear. 23-13:

!Bagui Newark. N. 3 M.Jan 4
R.enA et Beruet instionsit 01Ir011 77 -Jan 2.
P.orlan' the Town.: crearastuo. Irkna 32-24:

Marlow Palm City N a , 4.
60011-10011. Of 1141' ;Orolltun, 404.6144_. PR.

15: !Lyric, Ailentown rTriwardurvi
Ind .0

Alop L
ic
holy flatp

4
peanut i ga Loup, 11-22:

,Castpol 2141.06.141a 264.4 4
Lenient Taiart4.. KIAYAtV1 119,1.,k, 224$:

open 59 -Jan. Y.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
tRaupo arc for torrent .44A rhea R.lain sr. 41.0

Moon, 3in Q. In Miem-Ott, it caouni Los
Amain.

Ch EetterS44.ret. Rain. In rypnallon: 1114010 CM,

Claire. To., a vw Talley Method: [McCarter)
FrIllortort. 47, 1.,

C-102. with Lhe dealt fanatical Baton,
1Lorual 61., Mule,

thararry W. a LAO: IF114011.1 CM.
Alta Atha, Ma 'Fan WI4104: rlayhtf C1214066

whOoka,
MUM as the Weal: 1.161114./ Eartor,_
OOHS., 01.121, In I.43-

to
atheism

Clement&
Clorden. Sun. to Her Tetley: terrain, ChL
Hard Way: icemen. feet,
Melluipappin: {{Ca Detroit 11-n.
16/0014141, KatanrItte, In 113e Phnedelphla

linintood. laid I Kamm Ctn., Mo.,
21-2K

Ladies ea trulrement. iCturi 22.21.
Mule FOkra, 1111/1 711101,60 Ganklporlt

rani San Pram:taco
Lent and Pootanne. in Tin). Mull be No

thaw tarried' CM. Tags
Male Animal, Tre, Moral Alesendrfal To-

ronto. Can.,
Man Who Came to 1r_ -.nor: Mingo Pltia.

W ir
Me( usnh,

t Tone: mla hiaterts'at Mealreal Can
and Nrogant (6144:1e61.100 c21.

Tipp of Your Wm iArnewkanl
TOLII.U3 rung: &twiner Indinnarella, 111-12
Fray] lay: ;Pone flaitistore

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Runes gonna nollyireed tot Perot of 1941:

1151.11nrn1 12,1, 26 -Jan. 4.
Tor.-Itaudra 01 1011 frattnnt Males Cisme.

um) W, MorlogfleNrhla.., 264111L 1.
Tat 110211. (F4O41.1.1 Sairinad sng John-

son): iThe Carden, Falsiborrh 15.J.n.
Lamiugootm Tot Revue iPeati443 11101,

mesennia Tenn., Jan 1.1reb. IL

MISCELLANEOUS
rain LULL T., Comedy iheicklanl

Park, Tampa, PIA.. fill.
Hutteeni masetrin: 111 Mime Placa. Pan An-

omie Ter_ 23.-51.
McNally'. Variety Show: Yardalltem, J., 33-23

CARNIVAL
Mont. Are lot telfttift week winno dal.

are alren, in rotor 76.11417
toallla4 prints aro 1441.1.)

it1111461 Am. Co.: illreboro nn..
B. 1t It Am. Co. lionowille, it C,
levannalleir SielnebilL is.
P. 11 T. Attn.: Reatenrine IS O.
Fleming. Mad Cody- lethira, nail Met

Jan. it
Hughey As CNinerice: Mosilsrurary

'linnet. Ow: Para,grottirre UMW- Talliewl. OWL.
, yrs.

13.0.011 2askutpalhr, (141_

CIRCUS
ltorn14-11404)10 IMO). Clevresed MiJan. 4.
le2ark 1R14, -f164 Tether) MUnaukra

20-34

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
Eltmedue Too Law for ClautileMinal

Mune, AMU: ITU Yu Clubs Mdinealree 33.11
Crasy trapywroe Meuse: Ohara Theater) Tor-

rinct..., outs., sa; intuits sp, Tender:
New eadrout, Maas, 28.24.

Delithenty inners: iOst Clabl Chilikettor, O.
32-23,

eon x caitanndes: ilnaminto CUM toularille
23-21.

Johnson, Ibis. Ai Dancing Family: Illorptke
rticalerl IfoLy0A. lisle. 12.1): ilnuernan

ate. Pureeing 14.3e; hCeikOill Thou
um Newport. ft L, 31.

& Mollywnod Varieties: itriveru.
Otte Tex- 34.31; Derma 19; Edmore W.
run Juan Jan. I.

Peaches Sty Menu: IIIIhrthe Mum) Outland
Minds 3.

Rana ISM,: Mead, Cl au NYC 29.24,

Hrs. Charles Hingling
Host lit Mauer Party

iBARAHOTA. Pl.., Dec_ 21. - MM.
Charles tangang 8s4 a beautiful Me -
net. at the Cabana Club bete December
18 to a party Of alwAtIttea and friends.
After dinner Pat 'Pardo Showed moving
pictures. In 0310e, of warn taken of the
langling Barnum circa& New Trek
World's Tel., and the Golden Gate In.
tentattonal Eisposillon, AIMS Pratschice.

Mn. Riesling's guests Wore Dr. and

OUTDOOIR
Mrs Fierytas, Law. W El. Donaldson. Mra
Carl Hathaway. Mr and Mrs. Harry
Realm. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hely. Mr.
and Mra 1M Robertson, MT. and elm
FA Rooney. mettle Stewart. Chance Sen.
ford, Mr and Mrs George Smith. Mr.
nod Mrs. Clone Was, Mrs, John WM-
itanaftriL, Mr. and Mr*. Wray WILitford,
and Mrs. ?nieces WRAC

Official: Dinner Guests
At Brydon-Adkins Nuptials

PLK.IIARD, Ind., Dec. 21.-A wedding
dinner rattanded by many guests followni
else 311.4.204140 here yeatosdny of Rey
Maras Dryden, general orpnimmatire of
the Internaticaud Congress of Oddities,.
which was ahowieg lit the city, and Mrs.
Theresa Adana, widen' Of Joss Adkins,
anus owner and executive. Ceremony
Cos 'swimmer' by the Ree. Elmer P.
Joore In Trinity ItethedIst Church,

J. J. Stevens, many years a friend
Of this Made and Operating Haste of the
museum, WWI beat man. and Merlart
Eddy was bridesmaid. The bride was
Khan away by Arthur itofframs, now
connected with the miller= and many
,ears SMOrieted with the bride and
groom.

At the dinner le the dining room of
the Elkhart Rotel guests Included Arthur
lakiman. 5, J. fRutitnit (HAFT AGA Adele
DeBelie, Senator Tom Preartor, and nun
unclothe city And county off: dais. The
couple wrint 40 Obleng0 lo takes plum
to Miami Beach, where they -Phi
honeymoon Mita after the holidays.

JERRY BOOKER, of lalifolo. 6 met
bier cal the Model Builder.' Amioclellon.
antic parsing theta CLuelittratt hut
Wednesday, stepped at Yoe HOILICArd
wrier.* .tad exhbetted 014 model of thou

baggage WW1] No. SP.
ferry has done is mighty nice Job. HO
and bin dud were on their way to Ilse
truly comp at Port *II. Okla. rouW
they stopped et the Cole Iwo,' quarter*
in lanitastllo,

The Beiliornrrei

GM DIESEL
LIGHT PLANTS

Constant
Hanel; Sewers;

Coat Len Than it
Per K.W. Hr. To

Overate

CALL-WliftE-
WRITE TODAY/

J. 'W. (Diesel) Clements
Seularan 'VOW DMelan Ot

LEWES SUPPLY CO.
477 S. Main. Mitoundh, Tenn.

Mum; $-MISI

INSURANCE
Charles A. Lenz

"Slannasn's 'neurone Man"

ATM immure Earhanne CHICAGO

WINDOW CARDS
New IBEA 710107101: WIWI
DOW 64.1101. al. 4110, 60
kr 11.60 or 100 for 1600.
14114 11111.111114 P1411414146
IYOUR Tarsi -mg MAMA MIG
!PLAY OATS&

BCIWEP SHOW PRINT  OWLER,IND

TILLEY SHOWS
WANT FOR 1911

Camel* Moue Alert Win cams Gm_ Pop,
WHIM Aar. alba. anlheot own prima WYE
WI rm... on Mitt clew'. 411.401 cat, 44
Pao G., Will beet O. 0.41,014 111sphantat.
Onturrato. M 014,1.14 Car OM Parr,
orard 11104 Pa*. tbabl0 ref rarralc
7.0 1t41100. A401.114

NOR 147, LAC*. ILL

A TRAILER
YOU'D BE PROUD TO OWN

Therms nothing QUI to so saliffying as MU pride of knew -
jog yens have the boar, whether it's your act err the hailer

in which you live. Schult ousters are Pastly proud of their
trailers. They know that Schutt is the standard by which
other trailers aro torvioareel.

Because Sehult sells far mere traders than any other
maker, quality Is Nei and prices are low- Marl. ext114"4
WWI? felttftR4 InCrOarei cornier t and livability. Beds are

the iinal.4 (he industry has ever produced- Plenty of ward.
rcbe, drawer and sewage space for IWO 10 four perteng
Write fair now FREE CATALOG and name of your nearest
Schutt dealer.

Potlert
4,4 28

lAltritet
tochoMat

lions

SCHULT TRAILERS,
Dept. 212, Elkhart, Indiana

Write For Free catalog

IEEE LANG FAMOUS SIIOWS
CAN PLACE FOR LONG StASON. OPINING AT CORPUS CHRISTI, TIXAS. WITH 4000

ROOT( OF STILL DATES AND LONG ROUTe OF FAIRS AND CEMISRATIONS

CONCESSIONS

SHOWS

Gra oh. Prato Mawr. aim Siam. OPP. Caton PIN poor, trains
Ottft. 404 47 t.0044r.IA Caiooreltfo. that open. I. rot oe,r 101. GAF
111 plan Corpoplon 114.tt one GIFU 14r Mal 0.64 Oaf 1-44 4.41

591441 .1411 us Woes. POP.
ern elite any rata Pax.. Lam allh or alrarvi who 641421. Gan plapp Trainor
44. 14444.444 to 4A 04.A444 Molloy How_ Amp, rout 44nonilint um..

MaLan 414114. Gan pr. Manapra, asinart, rod pupal Ttirims for 1.11.
$.48. Irlitt P14016 fart 1.410.6. API PM WHOP, olls:

Gan pa. for 664,44 allnalat atop: 1111111s.thl. Portrems, Chorus OK; Noticrana, Palo Mown,
Nouns Aar .4 Gornplant. All rino Pam. arta ut

RIDE HELP CAA 41. fee PP. Ill& Man she Pro Pint Mg 149 lionlefnallter.

Gas lean ma. wove IhMier. All Aderein Ogg LANG, O. MN. P. 0. 511 189. anim, lee

ZACCHINI BROS.' SHOWS
Wish off of our friends Herru Christmas and Bopp', Nem liner

WC ARK NOW CONTRACTING ATTRAGT14NII FOR 1641
6H41611111atordocop. Ittartar_111.4441atOnt. 000,11, alrl anon, leak. anon, 6646.0116Mu, Anorni
iaaw, 111.1ral Rola 1611 Prom. Awe new atirrl .
R11111411 W.It 010 or baal 2.6 -Gar 14104e aka.
ereoresaana, WI.l mai 41 Welt... Oorcoxiona. Will nee bolt In, 1114)11/mo4 OrR.triat
Law 444. of 1141.
1111.7 e1060141 n 411 titoartrnart; Ride 14.4p, T.. Naptanke. r/oht 7144.44. .6441/41.4
pt In lath Witt . 41 or..
tale 84,41,144, 444 OaronIttrat, Poona poen/ rtanpur rre a fro raws14,4 row. aPat.
YAWa ih.riari, neat reemeee Shan Taaro. Fla imeno 211120111014, 44w.

ROMP (1440 11/044 Ar. k p 3.rwn ron.c1.441 Walt UPI show.
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PCSA BANQUET IS TRIUMPH
Colorful Event
Pulls Big Crowd

L05 ANOFIES, Dee. 21.-thurytag out
their advance premiere to the nth
degree. Preeident Ralph E. &AIM and
Committee Chairman Witham N. (Bill)
Rohde/ and Met directed the 10th
asset Pacific Ceaat ElhoWIT-Cell Ass*.
eintionk Banquet and Bail. on the Selma
D'Oro and Grand ballroom of the Hotel
fillunore bore on December 17, to one
of the moat mdoeful and successful
events ta the club's history, Since the
allele la the fleet Omen:mot the melting
prealdent, the friendly spirit of tawdry
tin outdo the efforts of pelt prelidents,
Which prevailed In other yearn, again
was apparent. 'The crowd, a rapreaststat
UM gathering M members of °indeed

ammem nts and stage and nevem was tiMeenteg Mite Another greeter was
one of the largest to attend any almilat Dan Stowe. dressed to std -time ring.
e vent sponsored by the cub, master attire. Rep'Wee of animates and

Thru ....tm,tstion of Baron et carnival midways prevailed and a tam -
Hotel IL nacre. and art departments of bee' of /hayfork, done over In clown
maim made studios, the deco nicer. Ket-up. were on land,
en Miran', packed plenty of eye -appeal. The ili.ect Coombe,, capably entered
There was no 1{1411X0re table WA year, by Lefton proved a crowd.plerser. In
but waled at a largo table in the center the line-up were the Glitnere Circus
of the bantam were the club's 1040 band: Joe Warner, radio f muter: Monte
officials. In the grOup. headed by Abe Montana, trick roper end whIp.crackeri
Lefton. armee, were the Rev. John Ronnie Pomaerre, French prima donne:
Ottonntet. President Smith. Flat Vice- Johnson and Johnson, Jugglers: Meth°
President and Proadent.Elect for 144I and Panthece Three Arntanusidorettes.
Joe them!, Harold (Pep) Ludwig, Rosa acrobatic act: Bill Dalton. henna: tat bar
R. Davis, Al H. Weber, Mike 7Crekoe, act: Joey Cappo, comedian: Ruth Hazen,
Everett W. (George) Coe, And William aingen; th0 arNen rianWalk acrobats, and
H. (Bill) He day. Ito talks were glaen. Mark Goatee Troulaadors. Itlibeart* MA-
MA rasinerons guests were culled upon ody Makers provided the dance and
by. Lefton for bows. floorabove elude, Following the show

the tuna grand march. led by Mr. andCurliest. Rig Top Theme Mrs' 4011111 Miller, oat held. after whichA big top and carnival throw prevailed geheing pteih,ti atith
Mumma, In the foyer of the Salon
DONA, Frank Hubbell'. arelleatre Ned CollOratUlatery wire% Were read by
Lou Johtuon et the air tio,,pe ,reecett Chairman Holiday from A. C. Hartmann.

The Billboard; Showmen's League of
AMerleal.S. L. Cronin, Theo Pomtail. Mr.,
and lifre*C. P. ?Alger: Ed Veltman, Wart
of America Showmen's Club. Kanee City,
and tut Ladies* AusilLery; Ringltrag Brea.
Se Barcena and Balky Circus: Matte
Hotel, Mel Smith. Mildred Levitt, Conk -
1M Shore Prank R. and J. W. (Patty)
Cookiln, and Douglas Greater, Monte
TOVOR, and Foley Ss Burk show*, avowal
large parties Attended. Dr. Ralph IL
snuth had a table for 10: United Tent
Si Awning Company, 12% and Downie
Brothers. 12.

Ceasealttee Members
Br, Relish E. Smith. preadent: Mi-

llen, IL OM) Iteltday, Chagrined: Abe
Lefton, creme. Mena reception: Roy It
Ludington, eltalrmen; Mel Smith, Al
Maher. Wilt T. &awns George
John A. Pollitt, Everett W. (George)
Coe Dick Ether, Ed Welsh, Charles AI.
britht. DIM Debtert, Al M. Mater. 0. U.
Hilderbmnd, $Me Miller, Bert Chlpinan.
Pat Stanley, and George Moffitt. Wool.
en's reception: tine Rodgers. !Chairman:
Jewel Holiday. Mabefle Crafts. Peggy
Parma. Martha teethe, Mario LePara,
Nell ZIT. Tree Mee Clark. Rae-
mery Loom's, Betty Gee Mother 3,11r.nle
Fishes Chas ?Alger, Babe Miller, Edith
MUM*. Vivian Gorman. Rose Douglas,
Ruby EIrkenctell, E10110 Bemoan. Ma-
bel'. Bennett, Mom Benny, Ethel lirug,
Rose Rowed. Vona borate. Olga Ciliate,
and Millie Beichert. Tickets: Harry Fink,
chairman; Oreille H. Crates, a, W. (Patty)
Conklin, J. Ed Brown. Doer: Nick Wag.
nee, chateau= Harry Le Mack. Prank
FOCINIli, Leo Haggerty. Ben Berea Barney
Tenney. James Lynch, and Clyde Good.
Lug, Sergeant at Anne: Sammy Dolman.
chairman; Jimmie Lynch. Elmer Ham-
m.= and Ted LeFora.

Floor: Jett Ingetow, Ted LePore. James
J. Bunn, Harold (POO Ludwig, Love
Ceregruiro, Harry C. Rawlings, Bid Gran.
Menu. Mulct F. Haley, 14. E. Arthur,
Dan Stever, Milt B. Runkle, Cal 1.1pee,
John T. Badmen. Dan Mews, and Harry
Weoding, Pablielty: Harry Chipman,
chairman; William Holiday, Al F.. Weber,
Walton DePelaton, Ed Webb, Sid Gran.
mann, Mat W. Campbell, Joe Glacy.
Archie B. Clark. and Harry C. Bawling,,

Registrations
A.

Pat Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
(Jack) Afflabaugh. !secretary. Los An.
vies County Fah. Pomona. Cane; Capt.
Billy Ainent aim Abbott. Mr. and Mr+.
O. H. Alien, Oliver State Shaw*: Mr. and
Mae. J. J. Andremuu Abaco and Parttheo;
Jean Andrew*. Illimeapells: Mr, and Mrs.
Welker Arbutigh, Glendive Inez
Alton, Silver State Shows.

B.
Mr. and Mn. J, Ed Brows, Long Beach.

Calif: Lee Brandon, Crafts Enterprimai
Ben Deno. Mr. and Mr* Irrin E. Baker,
Mare Baehr. Bemire Brown. Camarillo.
Calif.; Mahal. Bennett. tHerge SAIL
H. F. Batchelder' Sant Brown. Clarke
Greater shown Jim Borth. L. M. Mar/
Barnett, Crafts Enterpriser: Prank I.,
Bennett, George Burmeister, James toe.

.. .. . I.<

JOE ROGERS'
CHRISTMAS PRESENT

TO

NEW YORK CITY
4, They've got me in a corner . that corner of busy Now
" 'fork- at 50th and Bth. directly opposite Madison Square
Garden. It's called Rogers' Corner I got the inspiration
from the wng "Just Around the COMB(' There's a Rainbow in
the Sky,- 1 hope there'll be a rainbow. Alter spending
$l$0.000 manicuring the place. there ought to be . . Ifs a
restaurant --and yet it's more. There's a Theater Lounge. the
No, I room. with continuous floor show on an elevated stage
above the bar ... A Rumba. Room. with sizzling dancing and
entertainment in Latin American style . . . Peacock Alley, a
daffily done reproduction of that once -celebrated rendezvous.
offering bar service in a terrific setting ... Coffee Shop, oper-
ating on a self-service basis (torn lunchtime on.

bowl on the job 18 hours a day for months and I still*
haven't found out how many kitchen!' there are. Arthur

Balm my manager, a holdover from my Rondevoo Cafe at the
World's Fair, tells me there's a separale kitchen for Steaks
and Chops ... another for Oriental dishes ... and still another
for Southern specialties ... He's looking around for more I
brought all the chefs and principal stooges over from Flushing
Meadows to avoid expensive staff rehearsaL This is a spot
that hes to click from the start or else ... Or else be beck
selling a handful of balloons that I stinted with 90 years ago,
The reason I'm not doing my balloon turn anyway is Harvey O.
Gibson. chairman of the board of the World's Fair. His skill-
ful management. practical wisdom, and sincere encouragement
made it possible for our operations to recover a hall-a.rnillion-
dollar investment the second edition, So a double ofd -fashioned
thanks to Harvey, without whom we'd all be broke,
4. Frank La Paste designed the Theater Lounge and the Alley-

and" what n job he'e done! Hams R. Teichert. the famous
painter. did the murals. Let me tell you about those murals.
They're animated. Fluorescent colors give unique lighting
effects, Cages have been sunk into the walls and 500 live
tropical birds-maybe a thousand, I haven't counted them-
have been imprisoned in them for their singing stint. Result?
Como over to the opening on Christmas night and see.

. And so I any It's a restaurant-and yet it's more. Como into
" my corner and be assured of good food In a pleasant (stenos-
phere-without hurting your pocketbook . . because this is
no lime to dent anyone's bankroll, Mine has been dented
enough ... If I didn't want you in my center I wouldn't be
wasting money on advertising.
For years Fee bean called Mayor of Midways at World'. Fairs
and Exposition'. I'll be satisfied MO to make a living.

A Merrythrislmas and a HappyNew Year
To My Friends and the Friends of My Friends

Ro9ets
ROGERS' CORNER

50th Street and 8th Avenue
NEW YORK

Iflek Cameo, David Cavagnaro. Esther
erteraer, Dorothy Clarke Beckmann as
Otrety Show*: Mrs, Ralph B., Roy tr,
and R. R. Christian: Mr. and Mn.
George Cheater, Philadelphia: Olga On -
rule. Irani B., and Bert J. Chtpraarn
Mr. and Mrs tract W. Campbell, Ito
Top Shore: Babe Collins, North Belly.
aced. Phytlas Colons, Golden
State Show,, Mr, and AL -s. Fred Call'Edeall.
Dorothy enrtstaint. Dallas; Jerty them.
land. Toledo, O.; Mr. and Mr.. Amble
O. Clark, Clark'. Greeter Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa R. Death Mr. and
Mrs. Bea Dobbert, Golden State Shows;
Fred E. Dina. Santa alonlea.
Allan, J. Oliver, Evelyn. and Irene L.
Dams. 511110 laoyle; Milton Demmer,
New Took: Marguente Dean. 6611110.
Monica, Conf.: Grano A. Deals, Jack -Wm.
Meth.: Mr. and Mrs. Chariot IL Duff told.
Teat erl0-]Yattiald. Chicago: William W.
Dorlsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dol-
man, San Bernardino, Cat.; 000rge
Dmincernon. Tommy Denny.

E. -P.
George Emerson, Culver City. Calif:.

Moe Rbersette.. Rubin As Cherry Easton.
non; Piggy eecesait, Wright -woad, Call[.:
Tornton Edwards. Tartan, OWL: AL
Faber, Clark"' Greater Shown: Margaret
Farmer, West Coast Amusement Com.
pany; Bobby Planer. Clarke [Stealer
Stooge Mare.lition /outer and Mania
Foster. zettrees United Shows: Motntr
Minnie rasher. Hunter G. Farmer, and
Frank and Marie Forrest, Welt Coast
Amumment Company; °Lynn Forst,
Beverly RIM, Calif.: Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Fontaine, Midianite:Me: Mr. and Mrs. A.
Pmenten, Broaktyn.

G.
Joe °Lacy. James P. Callahan Um.

Agnes Gustafson. Long Beach. Calif.:
Bon Galdferb. Clyde and Topsy Gooding
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Goldberg; W. L.
Goff, Santa Vivian Gor-
man; Mr. George Guider.
Memphis: asexey on:lie. Humanly emu,

Mr. and lire. Steve Henry. The km -
Want; tanost Henry. Frank Parka Reno,
Long Beach, Calif.; Harry T. Hendricks,
Sacramento, Calla.: Lucille Hodge& Glen-
dale, Calif,: Leiter R. Hart, San Prao-
Mace; Carl P. Hint. Arthur Hookwald.
Duke Hell, Fred Herne*. Charles F.
Haley, Ethel and John F. nagenteslIng.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Haggerty; Malin
Horton. Hawthorns Calif.:. %morn H.
Holkothen, Mrs_ Robert Hoffman, Mm.
Rosins Ifobday. John H. William IL. and
Jewell Ilebdny; Mr. and M111. William J.
Warman, and Cecil Hoftmelette, Pitts!
burgh,

Mr. and Sire. R. C. Mona, Venice,
Calif.; A. G. Dente. Oman Park, eallf
W. T. Jessup. Weed Coast Amusement
Company: LOU Johnson, Shirley :unison,
Cent. Haunt° Davkleall.

Sake Erekos, West Coast Amusement
Company; Cecelte, Dick, and Berths
Kanthe.CTAMIEnterprims: Veld* Hunt:.
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Emmental, Barnes -
Carruthers, Chicago: Mrs. Louts and
Mrs, Ruth Herta, Burbank. Calif.: firn
B, Norte, Glendale, Calif.: Lucille tetw

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henynn, Beckmann
Gerety Shows: A. J. Eirriosedebleger,
leadiaLlle: Andy Worawald, MOM: Bert
Hennedy, Mr. and Mr.. Tom Kehler. and
Johnny Henna.

L.
Mr. and Mrs. Broom Long. Hotel Slit -

mere; Mr. and Mrs. Bay U. Ludington.
Craft. Enterprisedi Mr. and Mr*. Cal
Lipea, Lang Beath, CMS.; Billie awl
Reny Lewis: Grace H. Lime, Emig Beach,

Ida Mee Langer, Sabn, Ore,"
James Lynch, San Paertelico: Mrs. Martin
Urn's; Lathe Lees West Coast Amuse!
meat Company; Moe end Harry B. le,
ante. Mr, IL A. Ludwig, Long Beach,
Calif.: TNt Levitt. Welt Coast Amuse-
ment Company: Ted mid Mario Lana,
Claude Wel Long. Mr. and arra AM

eon. It. It and Jeer) Brown. Margaret !.Munn. CarollerIl4ft`14 A. (POP)
Amen Brady Georgia sureerb. Johnny Ludwig. Long Beach. Calif: Julia B.
Buil]: Dare ByIngton, Boston: Mr. and Le., w"! Mr. and NI"'Mtka 1.°16.a"'
Mrs- G. Y. Budeworth. San Antonio. Tex.; IMIBEHOwn. 0.: M. A. LtheY. Dam&
Sam Bundy.

Nato Miller. Long tenth, Calif.: Monte
Orville N., Sieben*. end Lours Craft* lean:Ana, North Hollywood. Calif.: tfar'

Craft. Enterprtaes: Ms. anti Mrs. Everett the Reim metville. Daytona Beach. Fill
W, iosorpe) Coe, Cory neon: Shows ea COMO R. Moffat, United Tent +St AlrAD;S

Coe Bros. Circus; Mary Ellen Chnstitial. Company: Ed C. Martin, UMW*. C121"
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Mr. end Mae Jahn M Miller, Santa
Monica. CaId.: Mr and Mee Chartea A.
Murray; Isaias! Miens West Coai &HMS,
1,0tM- Campania Luigi Menthe Hemy
Myers. San PanneLiao; Hared D. Mock,
Crafts Enterpeiste; Sophia Malvern. San
Diego Calle: Howard Mooney. Long
Beach, Calif.: boa Murphy Bathed.
Cain:. Al (Maxie) and Bali, Miner.
Ocean Park, Calif.; Mtn Robert Murphy.
Blithe, Calif.: Berths Mattock, Melt: -
weed, Calla: Robert Myers. Mr, and
aim, Quinn Metteay, Johnatown, Pea
11U Mut, Mary Jena McCarthy. Adam 1'.
and Aileen Meeleth, Joe eireenalten, Mr.
one titre. W. E. McMinn, Mr. and Mrs.
JackMcQuaid.

Mr. end Mrs. Cbarles Nelson: Mr. and
Mra, Owe NiedenthaL McKeesport. Pa.;
Bev. John O'Doltraril, Al Oaken. Mr. and
Mra. Chat, E. Oliver, Cassano and Mrs.
Paley Pounds, Gleer(ale, Calif.; Frank
Petersen, J. L. Peyrer, Long Bench,
Cane; Cheater Ft and Minnie Pounds,
Mighty Eames:cry Shows: Jack Pmeival,
Richmond, Va.: Joe Penn.

Mite) B. and Pearl Lente Runkle.
William J. Richerds, Mr and Ma. It.
C. Rawlings. Nellie Rob!desalt, Rare and
R. B. Rastrrd, Melanie Rearm. Jackson-
reit. Ill: Mra Harriet RobMean. Beck -
1:11166 & Clerety /thaws: Peggy and mid
limeatimen. Ventre, Calif.: at A. Rstemus-
am. allar.o, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. A. IL
ithelnatront, St, Petersburg. PM.

8.

Dr. and Mr... Ralph E. Smith, 010111
and Florence Smith, Olive attrart: btr.
nal Mrs. Edwin M. tale:ratan, Ocesaddo.
CaIda Mrs. Aunt Stewart, Ocean Park:
L. It Sallee, tong Bench. Celira Helen
II. Sherwin, Fiercely Hale Call; Alex
W. Stewart. Ianlee, Calif.; Dan Statile-
me, William N. Sherwin, Brahma &lathe -
toe; Sam Sheridan, San FrancImo; F.at Mandy) and ins Eland:mkt', tea
eeateres. John and Nancy fannett. Meyer
Fahlona Don Steadmen, Dorothy Shay
Danny Skinner. Hal Ale, Calif,: Prank
Scannas. Joe Sartori, M. P. Starter; Mr,
and Mrs, Paul Searcy. Seattle, Weeha
ate and Mrs. Janice D. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tete;left Harry
and Mary V, Taylor, Yet**, Calif.;
Barney Thence, Ctevelteed: Jerry Ten -
',ear. New York; Ardeth Temple, realm:
Manta Tuner, Miami; Mr. Led Mks. IL el.
Lattabach, Detroit; Jack trblera If. C.
Vogelsang. Marty Varian, Mace Vietritt

W. -Y. -Z.
Charles J.114!pert. West Cout Amuse.

meat Compeer Elmer (Ded) Woramen,
finibeit Park. Calif,: Stith Waipert, West
taut Amusement Company: Mr. and
lite. Al Wallace, Benttra Alt-Anualeasi
:Mows; Eats IL Workman, Brtims, Calif.;
Mr_ and alra Ed P. Walsh, Neel Brawl;
Jar Werner; Bon Welebart, Daytona
Leach, Al E. Weber, John R.
Nick Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wel-
t:Mee Josephirm 'goodie, Ids IL 'naval.
Nell sad Irving Zia Mir.* Ziff; Frank
aarrameno, Ripley's Heller*-lt-or-NOt.

GENERAL
danwele to nn opening litterbug number
e nd Use caving modoneatte black -and -
...bite costumed away-andertnit effete'
Conuming by rallies Crttennee Company
in eye -filling. LaVenee Lupton, is a young.
/melt -looking tap dancer who 'pieta up
her tape with acrobettni. Her second
riarnber was a barefoot lesiletarseretatlo
affair that arrested attention. Brunet
Linea March, rounding Our a full year
here, Beall pleasing customers with bra -
11,515 in Eneltah and In tieersleh. Nice atyte
and extellent appearance.

Arne and Arnethe short mato and worm..
art combo. drew Laughs with Otelr Idal-
fsved modern dance mare and also with
thou takoadt on lath: deuces. Both mug
e lot and made a good bapreasiora An-
thony Trail played the show nicety and
also arapptice the dance rhythms Capably.

GUSS.ANTITS SOMERSET. NEW
TOPK.-'rhte theatrical rendezvous het
added a colored two -boy plena end al agate
team. Arthur Simplon and Harrington
Perry sing and ripple the Ivories re-
apeetively and do a good. solid Job an-
teat:ening with pops and request*. Their
billing. "Pram Beth to Callaway and
Back:" expaans their versatility, Sena?.
kin la uneven of entre but, generally. Ia
ekr1r, As a team. they Mace thee please.

DANCE ATTRACTIONS
(Continued parrs pare 44)

Sunda, 'opine dance dna. and a IMO of
Eateary Sanford damiag beauties.

By BEN M.%RDEN
((teenier of Mardees Reams. Fore Leo,
N. J.. and aferdena. Hollywood. Ma
I have neTer put on a Ileorabow with -

nut a thine* net. NO night stub elbow
can be property bairtneed and enter-

taining Without
one.

At the Riviera
I hem featured
web artheta as
the Barter/MIL
Mary Rave and
Naldi, and the
(Blonde,. - Italy
Dancers.. Patror,11
demand and are
loud In their
Melee at good
dancers. With..
out them the
abets would tee

BC.1 Mardem sadly lacking
arenothisesa

and the rich relaxation that top-notch
terpeictiorean efforts afford.

Good dance nee are Like champagne-
they stimulate any legging Interest that
the audienee may man:fete

!Lens Ir. Y.

By BENITO COLLADA
(Operator M El Chic* Night club.

New Tack/
SHORT REVIEWS Sminish dancing Ia and always has

(Continued /ram pace ad) bola no temential part of any alatam.
amelling head-clirking solo performed Not only do people like this type of

for the most part without misdeal cienterr. but.. as,compossisrient.
Still here and doing welt are the beau -

Lail Otters, Joylte and Maraville. Meal-
enas 1.1t0 sing caeuelly end charmingly;
Juan Jose E610, Mteciren radio singer who

lotKi looking and tams* Damsons
a -mug; Norma la:erre, comely Spanish
dancer making her American debut here,
,sbn retake that race cartanet numbers;
and Don Alberta, who Reds hie au men
:area lively, bouncing. solid 'how *OM-
raniment and Mr the dancing. Loa Az,
aate, two youths. pity Platt darker
emanations.

Leilla barrier.. Spaeth dancer, and
aaie Hurlatia, aultsulat. have arrived

abroad and as Man meta -nor Relate
e,ilaits, can tuning them out of Ellie a Spanish Hoar -
band, will be added to the `thaw, show the filet thing that tames

to their minds la dancing, a lairick.baired
GRazawIrlf VILLAGE INN. NEW girt clicking eat:meets while dancing to

VORK.--rime girl line In back and the flew mt. tng Spanish majoio.
'Im I. pleasing. Nothing outstanding As far 01 1 ain concerned. I hare fen-
campt the terrier lamp of Altera Cook, Lb'ho a old favorite iveve wise ninny shows at El Chita in our
yap., boa to banal, doable ratea. years and Were found. that no Meow Ls
trite toe drinking crowd.. She fe slick tom late Wiaheela deheela
t the song-talk stuff stub as She Lott It, . 9

Sprat Three Weeler MN With
'alter Sums, roe Got a Crujft Silo 'By VERNON G. CABBY
'afar Brush Men, and, tor a remedy en-
:ae. Tee Just Given Then* Just What

1147 Clare Ye.
maa Cook ernes ntotty =ousts aria

',- 1114 Ouy Martin line of girt Ming

BEM hie COI ;att.%

far as ran Con -
maned. they de-
mand It, Spanish
dancing Is gay,
colorful. and
Ultra - rhythmic.
The Castanets
add greatly to
the general gay
effect,

The {Int Span-
ish eat I had at
El Chico was 
etaneettartaWben
people think of

(Managing Director of thsaMovni Royal
Hotel. Mombasa Que., Canada/

During hearty 20 years at the Meant
Royal Hotel (Mar Normandie Roof la

otrrnoon
Canada's beat knoan night clubl wo
have played aorcrol hundred dance
teams, /46 dare -era arid dance groups.
We have had the pleasure of presenting
19Tile of the very best, and Montreal
andlences have reef -teed them most
warmly. Dencing :a well received here.
but being different Is the key to vac-
ant. (I steamed that dement thread
work out their own routines without a
thought to what other Mama are Meng./

There seems to be a awing away from
the toerid.roodernlatie dente teem to ;he
comedy couples or the novelty dancers.
Delude groups here been auccoulul here
and, If they are well trained and powaao
real talent, there Is always ponsideration
for them

Musk Corp...non of America bee sun -
piled Ue with misty ouritnalleig dine
acts, and we tYllil0 It will Continue to
do 16,

By RICIIARID F. MARSH
(General Manager of the DeWitt Hotels

and Vkc-President of the Hellen-
den Hotel, Cleveland)

Wo usually U11 San yo acts - tap,
too, ecrobatee or ballroom - ln our
De W 1 tt Hot el !Morahan:es bocestue

1. -They land
action to the
MIL Spotted be-
tween a station-
ary see like a
megletan or no-
callert the move-
ment and the
rhythm of a
dance act breaks
the monotony Of
Artie arta;

9.-T h o nun.
Rawl like legs
Mid inrailabty a

Meknes! F. Nnest* dance net La.
eladm a gat and

asually the gel la attractive;
2,-Ihthicang le a universal favorite.

People nias to watch dancing ea =Mob
as they like to dance theitueltere

.I.-The average dance team is hand-
somely strordroted sod cannot help
leading smartness to the show.

NIGHT CLUB OPERATION
(Carafes:ea from papa at)

different locate:ma at each visit, feel they
are looting at es new ammo each time.
That makes melt tall to the club, ae
hope, as atimulattnif es the newt one.

Mask Vary Important
Music is important. We have two

eatolleut Latin bands. We know our
anat Selo Mead Mem goad dame
rhythms. The flocaehow, likewise. elan
it only runs 21 minute*, le as good as
we can passably offer anywhere. Sire*
the Copacebanaa mine to Brisielliatt-it's
the Mane Of the famous !mart beach
elector of Rao de anneiro--our shwa,
too, fa Breellien . . In music, costume,
and personnel. We have two Hr Blab
naves helping to erdadelish the mood.
and then six beautiful abowearia, Tim
of whom double teem Beetrassaya hit
minima, do Fwareinn eters In brindtome
cceturnes. A ballroom team completes
the Meow.

And our ale Ririe ere not Part any alit
gale. The five doubling from Broadway
thaws are five "walking ads^ for ua, for
they hem a wide iteramintaeor among
people we would like to patronize ate
elate

The lighting at the Copacabeina is
Intended to make patrans feel at Use
and to complement the women's make-up.
11w distaff aide of an East atele night
club's clientele spends a greet deal of
time and money on eca-metlea and ward-
robe. and we moat glee them a chelloo
to allow their charms to brat advantage.
Tee nesarel flights of Mann don't do
any harm either, for they permit ranee -
VAT women to enjoy taking leisurely
walks while knowing that all oyes are
upen them.

We brae found It wise tar a night club
to develop on identifying "tredeaturk."
a symbol that people will Indent:yr ea-
aoriste with your crab, At the Copaca-
Cana we have demised a drawing Of

The Billboard 125

beautiful, footle American girt wearing
iwillinot DrItZ1111di ItC5dtIC111. WC weed

this pleture on the 3,004 tattr.tolor open-
ing annourionments rent to a 'elect Mai.
It's part of our table awds, =MM.
matchbooks, port cards, and in emery ad
we place. That picture is going to be
the Oopacabatta'a "trade-mut."

1,1410 Club "Trade.Masks"
At the Hmearamber we developed a

picture of a beachcomber lolling under
a palm tree. Thu pit: tune, Pro, we use in
emery' bit of pianantamal printing and
adantimag.

Wo feel that a club's personality muse
be carefully built up by architecture,
taterbor deo:traumas...v:1w. staff, male,
and publicity. At the Copecabans our
service staff to FiLlpina. It Is a daring
Laney: dam, since alt tilt other Said

spots use the Coatinental type of
of waiter; but patrons lite It, The
aerstee its different; it tax a touch of the
exotic. Irk toteign-end people go to
an aentle night club to get into a rafter-
mit *World" foe the moment.

We um Filipinos at our BeachComber
en Broadway and they did aO well there
that we were encouraged to try them at
the Copecabana. too, Wo found them
45 he quiet, refereed. dignified, quick,
retreat lite them.

The bar at the Cepambaila 1. St11w.
=milt& too, 1 would nay. It Ie small
and Intimate and Ita chief attraction
is that behind it-lustead of an old-
faablaried mirror background-le a beau.
ilfsil. Illuminated mural, In *harp relief.
of Fila's night. harbor mono.

Our Bracboombee, I that*, la an inter -
eating example of meltable employment
of atennephore. Most people here heard
of the South Sees eartrate of beach-
combees, of lining an indolent Charming
life. Welt the name Beseheember ailta
the Imagination. and we try not to Lel
down Our patrons. The roam very
dimly tit It. Ma, la made Intimate by
being broken up Into thatch -hut egrets
and elevated mations. The colorful
tropicatype tablecloth, the hurricane
temp aft the tablte, the Oriental type of
Maine the Oriental waves of Mod and
drinks, the Filipino wetter*, the large
palm -leaf fan, the bamboo email Ce)1110.
native ClOth wall decorations, the !talk
Of fresh bananas Winging near The doer
--they all combine, we hope. to make
the patron feel he ist mita away from the
bustle of Broadway. NO Warm at the
Beratheateher. Call it "ostaplet peyehol-

lf min will, but the point la that
he relaxes, lure a grad time, pays loll
bill ainingly. end comes hock.

Sanding Up Usage Sales
At the Ittacaourntar we base sterol.

lined ilmear sera by promoting the
Zombie drink. The publicity on "Only
two to a customer, please" lass been
enormous ant helped to put the Cub
On the map. We push name of the
other MEd drinks by prime tilt= un-
usual namni, ouch as Vicious
Mlastanarya Downhill, etc.

Publitity le Mat. We hare a staff
headed by Jack Diamond, who was
working nowepaper man for years. He
spent nix months touring South Araerlea
recently, and lisOUght book a lot of Ideas
on talin American teethe, music, enter-
talement.

Tra107, more than eetr, there L a
growing conecirmarices In the Milted
Stake Of other 20 leatatinatatenn re-
publics. of dere:aping a "Coed Neighbor
polity, of Western Hontsphere solidarity.
Alt of MD has made It earter to sell the
Cemocrikarsa to the public at Oa than.
Publicity in ea Important that Diatreard
hes one es. istant who concentrates on
society publicity, arottita On ltrotsdaay,
ealinnaa, another on photorraleha. eta,

In all taste, we try to establish Sun
publicity, aavertiring, and promote:01
lite name of the Club. We wont patreaw
cornier; In to see a club they heard
much about_ When they do that, than
tTw management tan adjust Ite enter-
tainment polleya ate and patrons will
not recent It to other words. the club
Weir la the attraction and that irate
the menegemend of betrig "slaver' to the
materlalmsacat potuty.
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Leonard Trail be's 111-irtniann's

Out in the Cpcn
NEW YORK

!Flat! Is a Press Agent?
rfillEORISIS about what a press agent

lb or Mu come to be in modern teem
la -.r imiriterpretatien, 'rhe old-line blurb
bouncer and ell that he represented by
hia person and by his deed. Ls abant as
absent horn the Anwrieen seem. at Mat
In erumeratul applitation_ na the Orange
reed paella's:ea tene-all- Today the pone
emit finds steeliest publicity but part
et a multitude of duties and l'unenoot.
The cemetentimes and the skillful han-
dier at the proverb1al pearly Ornate goes
fat beyond the channels that even him
boa. expecte him to ymittere into. Be le
gemesilly not thented for the same, but
that's the bone's fault elometinum he to
Men lucky to get hie pay, which in mere
pittance compared to what be eolith earn
for performing a comparable jolt in Mel-
ees', nommeree, Ana Industry, or the wide
field of public relations,

Lest these gent& feel that they are
being 'anonym, It leant be added that
that is not the sermon for today. If you
lire a clerk co a atcriddrepber, Of emit en
ememitive to the high -pommel elms, you
gel a *Maly that le baled on a formula
more often than not. Tit preanateentry
there I. no accepted alandard. exeept a
mhalernim. neat that only beide In cer-
tain Heidi where them is an °manned
wal&pon for moteetton and defense, tin
Onteling renuMeration. Thin le not up ter
oecatelemtion, but drew up a Chair, glum,
and let's see whet gem on her,,

Etiettrig Law end eerritraan practice in
sump X is to levy annual llotem free of
1600 end $35 fee Clean and carnival. re-
spectively. Cianevale. bowever, are oho
abject 10 high fees for truck pities,
making tt prohibitive for snows with 20
to 30 iambi to play the Slate. The Men-
ket tee is low, 10 be Were, but the levy
on NAM Ls the atiekter,

The law was evIdernly Mired by peo-
ple who were not aware of Ill discrimina-
tory Ahem_ Why should a mitromit emenl
rat. for eaeralde, Per catty 425. Whee 
orwertnet eireue trilb n Mellon of it
eaMleala earning power. be required to
put tip 20 thane that ;mount? Why pine -
ter the truck -plate nuisance on the Ne-
utral? Mlle obvtoutt unfelenere dieerlm-
Metes ngelest the good -Mod oterland
°utile dtwoontgins smelt orgenineilena
from playing the State In qwesnon.

Thin In brief. was the OM presented
to the State's officiate by, of nil nano, a
prim agent, Its seeking an Interpretation
of the statute With a view to haring It
killed or modified. He removed that the
only fair &oaten which could be mine
to elSoltute discrtmlnetien wee to grant
a 'MMus" permit to a derriltI. Mg there
the old chestnut of "'define a Gleam -
Popped up

Meth fathers agreed that the line of
deenemation wee ro slender that It would
be better to grant a eundial a ctreite per-
mit than to allow the commonwealth to
be guilty of dewriminetion.

Miler a precedent wee established, thru
Moamar/ work by. of ell things, a peens
agent. and a by its mom" ?outing thorn
th the nide of carnival operation was
removed.

It dereloped that eliferetritent wal on
the basis of a Law Which really did not
treat ae applied xpecitically. Tees pre-
sented unseal Tarrittleritiona. The 625
fee wmaletum, but there was no entente
ordinance ',Meng to pinpor Ithensene of
mienteal trucks, and hence an ordinary
cornmeartal dareincistlen was applied. It
also developed that the flat tee Of 4300
for a Mous was actuolly not statute, but
bed been brought lnio me cm the been
at a peemelent estnbIlehol borne yearn ago
when a eircas beefed about hoeing to
Mitowl trueltn seperately, The 1.500 (ve-
rnal eleerthing, It mu not Long Wore a
Carnival pet In a elmitar eamplaint about
Individual truck neenetng.

Many Other carnivals applied for and
etestieed the MOD render during the leen
season. Indicattott that the equitable ad-
Plitgetat mode by fermaghted and Mewl-
COMM State oilleinle Mule Meek_ What
Matiles the press agent who pioneered the
edjustingot ti why oath B "showdown'
had Mt term made before. Offtelabl In
Marge of Interpretation of law end corn -
mole Ounce are generally willing to les-
CM to ennalble argue:meta Retch are not

Inleetings.... BOOT Target that the new
Once address of The Billboard in Chi-
cago ht 155 Korth Clark Street.. When
you're 1n Chi [cone up and me us, .
J. Allot Darnaby on a business trip to
Morphia. A most inteineding Christ-
mas card le that of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Gee Cover is adorned with a photo
OT the couple a. they are teaday, while
tentele Is a snapshot taken in 1004. Ica
difficult to manes that M years have
teamed between the two alaMel .  Billy
Menem. of Globe Pone,, has been chea-
leg the elusive barracuda --or sontattang
-down N'Orthans way.. . bob Kinsey
came up from 111rwaimhant to ride that
new Itltnel0 Central ntreitenliner on Ito
trintelen trip. On his way north lee Mopped
for a brief Melt at the Cole winter
quarters in Lottleville. Ky.... Al Irwin
Le taking a little tame nit from hla duties
as mantra. of the Auciltorlutn. Houston,
to look over the Loop end possibly take
a trip Mint.

4T TEE time of flevetly Whites pm -
hi Init. unitieceinful oft:one were made
to got In touch with some of hit mari-
time. A few dam ago we received
letter from Rielenrd P Wtheet, of Rich.
mond, len. a first cousin of While. "A
few days ago,' ho wrote, "I maned tO
Dewily White. a Onwtpaper clipping, a
write-up. and photograph of one of out
reser hisaacto homes of days gone by, In

i leo pannen nature, Somettenes
even the beat agents and legal adjustor&
in the business commit the unpardon-
able Mei of talking to officials who are
not In re position to yea -no. Their
epeeists are to enfofewnent officers.
whose job, Meer Ma to not interpretation
but plain enformenent,

An example of appeal to the proper
Menthol government was Made tem pant
reriens in Quebec, Can end the result.
which emend the carnival, broke down
a precedent erleith boa always governed
the Myatt/an ellen stows from tem
States play In that province, The ban-
dling at that situetton was done by, of ell
thinga, a petal agent. Nerning nemee,
the prem agent In this Innance one
Glenn teethe, for the last Germ mans
on the staff of endy Brae' Shoes. and
Mime that engaged In prom:Mena week
for a torte New York hotel,

In the Mee Of Quebec. there was no
covering menete. Every time a snow
entered the province en narceer-ln-coun-
eir was randy to vet the license tee, If
tratelte and private ems. Pertieular un-
floatags eeeraed to exist In are case of
private Me ranee emelt person entering
the province dal no under the same type
of Dominion pima it any other traveler,
allowing him to me the seer for Moine,*
es well as pleasure. In Mort. this was
a permit of the 121-iiidninto or federal
govethenent, no provincial Law interfering
with Its Meatniatrotion Thies a traveler
*Mile enter any province under the tecrtti
of the permit and not bo obliged to boy
car plate, as long as he did net um his
car as a common carrier or for hire,

When It came to the auto owner am-
meter" with a manned., It had been
"precedent" each year for an "onlen1n-
eminent` to be made to estaketen a license
fee. which Woe nsualty in proportion
to the duration of hel stay, Originally-
up until some time during this year-
tine tee was $5, but another !Leer wee
inked ter his trailer. On appeal by
of all things, a peon agent, a &Onion re.
(Sc OW en the Open on opponte pope)
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TWag CA -/R0 (ILL.) EVENING CITIZzar
would like to have a fair held Inch fall

in Mho that 'would be at least momenta -
Oleo of ASexander County, In which oho
tom is tooted. TOLI was indicated In an
editorial publithed in 1.14 nettle of Decem-
ber 14.

A fair wars staged in Cairo in 10411, but
the editorial said that "no one locally
seemed to Mune much nbaut it. It took
the form of ri show of inseteeek brought

for the mint part, from countlee lure
away from Alexander and Pulaski court-
lier,- And it horse show. In which all the
horse., were teem ether pieces. wee
annther Mature, It didn't mem to 800Ter
no well,

"110 new a number of level temple are
wondering wily a reel county fair esexta-
lien Cannot be formed, grounds Bemired,
and the beginning" of a reel fair made
neat year

"Naturally three will be oordthereble
herel-aheldng by old.tieners Who will tell
you nB about the T11 -State Pale Armen -
time and others, which finally broke
dom.. But e good many ommtles aro re -
tieing fall. which bed long gone by the
board, and It la found that the people
are actually bumpy for them. They don't
want a kg of carnival trimming. or a
hunch of gambling denote What they
do want Is an opportunity tO enter game
Isoire-grown Ilwatewle fancy work, ea-
meatto retenea preclude aid bave the
fun of trying to win a prem, net ao much
for the Mitre of the prize, but because
they get the satItfeetton of feeling that
they TWAT produced the best arttalo of
Its kind in the Manta:t

The meta fairs (sum tempera H oaf -
helot!) the merrier, but If a real fair la
to be eMabiltheet at Calm It will hare to
be mare than merely a colleetion of ex-
hibits, beeetrse real feint are not tende
Shot way. The Mitered said they Merin-
Ing the people) don't went it lot of ea:ni-
vel telmeran.ga OT ri bunch Of gambling de-
vices. If "Oonlval tainiminp° mean rani -

Nat Green's

The Crossroads
CHICAGO

1117
MMus for the SeUth le OM. Eno* which he Lived when a bay. addresdngMM
the Amusement Cerperation of Krona to your TeeterdaY the 00111-

Amerlea headed southward late last week monlesdlon was returned tiasollaaled,
after a couple of weeks of nanmanana, marked 'Deceased. This was the DM
Following the Mile:Mem fair meeting, knowledge of hie death bad by me ee
G. S. Rogan, one of the general man, other" of life Mends or relatives here-
,t,pect, td take an extended rt,t in Mouth ao tar as. I am aware. I smite

. Ned Meted In town game to *IR if Ton eon give any infolanalien
of sera., of Parte, which plays a local about hie death. ha cow men.= with bb
inane y.J. C. reaaaaia occasional nips thru Richmond, in ad-
Theeruts, genteel agent of the Johnny Ja ranee of show perfeereettem here, we were
Jones ExpoaltIon, vl,lting home. folks Mended the pleurae.* of enjoying bps
In Dover Cr berme making winter fair good company and witticism- and he ale

ways enjoyed limaing home: as he

"litbowlk'd iL-te lends of Beverly will, we are
sure, be glad to know that he bad living
relative" and that they have been In-
form.ed that be was laid to rest In
beauttfel ShOwmana Rest.

XIIKE TODD. New York Weald's Fair
Orlt imeresallo, has dipped Into Old-time
vaudeville, burly, end the ahem tot the
feature attractions for Ms new night
club, opening this week In the old Rain-
bow Gardens location. Prom Mod* he
has Wtitia, Weet MIA MeGInty and A.
Robins. both Rota Teta of the big time:
from Willy, Gypsy Ron Lee, whose
nationwide ptitalleity etiould make her
a big draw, and from the Moue, Rata -
Rolm last mason with the elanglIng-
Barnum show.... 'That was Berl Bernie.
the old maestro, greeting friends Thurs-
day front the platform of the Santa Fe
Otte!, headed for L. A. A couple of
hours earner Bena band Of 18 men de,
parted for the Newt Coast on the Grand
Csemin. Ltd. , . Donnie Howard, of
Beanies Bros.' Sbom. home for the
holidays_ . . J, C. !amebae, gerieml
Mane manager of the RinglIng-Barnum
Oxeye. ti Melt from a buelneas trip to
Florida and torten to spend tile belie -aye
Leith hie Mealy hero... . Roster layneld
and Flank Bering. managers et the Ho-
tel Sharman. have given the Maga)

Way allows and riding darters and "mart
bung Mania" moan *genii gam. of
chance. then tba one responsible for the
oditmlni Its.. much to leant albout What
the general public wanta at a full-, big or
smalL

In the opinion of Henry Mayo. a veteran
Meng device owner and operator who
has resided In 04.170 each winter for the
last six years, the reason livestock had
to be brought In tram counties other than
Alexander and Pulaski when the fen
was revived in 1030 was Gun Cent. or
Alexander County has rime to speak of,
hikenis agricultural product. "The fair,"
say. Bryn. "heel the Sam Fidler !Shows
for the midway feature, 'Mere were a
few Ramer but no wild gambling. There
ate oray two Math out of Cairo, and they
run north. Eaata west. and antith Of It
are large rivers and toll Intelges. and pea.
pie wilt not build indueirle* behind the
three -mite ma wall. Cairo has about 12.000
papule:lien, Wit 69 pre erne are. Neurone.

-Anna. III.. 30 mike meth of celro, has
a fear each year with good rem, fine ex.
hibita, very good attelidenoe them people,

anal heat but not least, it midway
with all the caenteel trimming*, Oh, yea.
ta few games are on the midway, too. the
the same reason M given by The Coith
Clethen editorial writer when he odd
"people. should !save the fun of trying to
win a prim.

"There's another fair, a good little ono.
at Vienne, Ilia 87 Mks northeast at
Cairo, and It'. aticeestul, too, be atirse it
always luta a midway with earnerel trim-
minge-and It has them bemuse the porn
plc demand them,"

t
Ifeyn °Synod end operated rides for

more than 50 yearn. Re began trouping
with Landes Bras! Memo and sirs over
there three mason", 1016-'11-'12. Latef he
wag with the C. W. Parker. Altmann !tree_
Kerry Copping, Werth at Home. Canadian.
D. D, Murphy, West Bros. Seaton. and
nerker Shown and ano played the St.
Louis, Detroit, anti Chicago loin. It was
Reyn who sold the lion cube to Denver
M. Wright, St. Louie sportsman. who, in
October. 1932, staged the merman:mai
Manouri lion hunt. Ileyn'a original borne
we,.. in Watertown, S. D. lie Ian a rein
brother at the Boardwalk In Atlanta:
City and a coortn, etemee Mesmer, who
tired to own Moe.' Clitio.

F*bout 20 mere The Ceptfol Von,
Ironnot Mountain, Miele, had been Op -

Mused t0carratals. nee newspaper, tie
editor. W. H. Moron, Kaye coatiantle
erttiOnet lord public officials for allow -
leg Buell shown to enter the dirtied,
claiming tlaat they (Anted gambling de-
vices and Inanooml ettmeteerie,

This attitude wee torripiedely chanted
the prat mason when the Ootdrilert Won.
der Shows phatel a stilt date In /eon
Mittman. Marolf personally mode a visit
to the Mow. which was sponemed be the
Deolited Wee Veterans. and so taken was
he with the app eerance end manner In
which the *haw wu conducted that he. In
One edition of his paper, devoted his wbela
column, -'diking Things Over , , to tta
visit. After prelaing the Mows. ride, own
temleme. end free ace he concluded hh
column with:

'ABM we have twist' favored carnivals
entering our Ceintrtinnitieln It appears that
Were going lave them In nine et
everything, and It =IOC be woe tor Mon'
miling Mineola to madder. lit the futu e,
the character end reputation Of the
verleue ahem nefone allotting tam to
enter the community,"

With the endorsement from The Capp'
tee Timm, and cite and county ottlelet
and local Melee -tuts OOKIptri}ting gird
tencithe their ampere. Iron Matintein
proved a banner *pot far the (100(SITIOD
OPP1OlUt1011.

Thls again means our contention that
a carnival devoid of objeetthinlete taunt
and emoreslenet C40 make money,

canan an misled homelike touch this
ChM/toms week_ In addition to the ghat
Christman tree that edema the cereet
each year, they neve added Metureoloe
and TOIllortia fireplace. ... Art fott.o Cif
for Pleride to handle * Meteorite thew
and emend a couple of Melts tolling
the mashing.
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TRADE
SERIVirt
'EA ryR CONVENTIONS

A7 t IS ARIA
Strothiaboto-li, Men. April It.
X, D. Feted.,

,1111111'S
gntioun-Slate t 0.7F.1 Freak

Nanette. Elk.' Cola fuss
Suatex-Order of Odd Dino.. April 1043,

seed H. Appewon. S. 1, Sok 200, Gleudols.
Atli.

& A atioccia. April 7.7. 11.6477
Putionan Box 23. Tucson, Arta

CALIFORNIA
& R. Encom D.

Nay 1. lif 1. L. Osidiner,mosn1923 Latel4sApell
1.61 A144,44.

14in13.Rodeo Awn. of Antarka. Jon. 12.11
reed B. Who/pm 5011011.

61:1 Tranttwo-lenisloa Teraphir April 21-
21. The., A. Davi., Itosenle Temple.

COLORADO
Norm -Malt firange. Jan. 21,11 Risdotota

3011.60, ISenldrt. C033_
owesecriour

letemporl-P. of H.. 111144 Orsnor. 2111, 14-
16 Ltd WolLeat Box Ilk FA -0.410.11.

DELAWARE
gsreington-Jonlor Order, April Is, J, H.

76e4en. 017 Tals.41 WlImbistern,
wimintion-R. A. Uwe.. Jan. IS. J.

sisekkm.
DIST. OF COLUMBIA

ashIngtem-O. Atraanseunse
ofr,

410
Ree

4
U61A ,.m Feb. 10,11,

W.:Irt U
irsthington-Itallica of Pyrillac Feb. It, W.

A Etweal, 1015 6th O._ N W.
FLORIDA

facksonvilLe-Shine Direetere Awn. of 21. A -
%hr. WIC Louis C. Placer. nos 013,
Chubut., 8.-C.

DeksonvIlle-Order of Odd Felilern April 14.
Ie. Prank Grant Fraternal Mag.. Orlwiclo

.11,t
VIA

senettle-111otaa at Union Veterans. April
C. A Lacks7, Cloud. )I0

X, Weal-anarsean Liston. April 31-29. Al
Ndta Tvarebe Kohl, Key Well

014416-Xesgblo of 1.711r04. April 15-20. L,
u. eparkeedne. 1411 Tanaferro at, Tampa

ft. Fetweburg--lurte,anwTena. April 1341
Douse W. B, Magenta een. Joetson

0.,.100 -Tin Can Toart.te of tbe World,
nee. 21...Tati. 1. 0. R. Moody, Port Worne,

Tanpa-Tla C. Tourists of the World, Feb,
:1.24. O. 11_ Mouth. 714 Oreentoon eve.,
ft. Wayne, Ind

GEORGIA
Aunt. -Alan. of liaanwen AEI_ Workers.

?vb. 54. Prod IL 6111147. /MX 1241, Bahlith,
N. 0,

locum-atate Akan. of Agri. Poles. Boer In
Jan, E. Row Jorden, Bee 139.

ILLINOIS
CM:so-Coln 6tarhine ConeentIon. Jan. 17-

14 .1.4134, 011moro, Hotel Shormae.
P1.1060-81.11 Flamm Chola Malta' Awn.
lib. 1141

INDIANA
11.11111NA

te/lanspolls-Stale Awn, Camity .0.11 1714140
1.111, Jan. 04, Wen U, ctask, Franklin,
4:d.

1071o4o-41lale Farrnr. 0:67t Dealers'
.1413 Jon. smie. D. 8 Edison, But 4.Port D.. Ia.

iM faccon-ftaioocal Fenn Institute. Feb.
11.23. Jelin D. Adams.

KANSAS
:coll.-Kauai; False Awn. Jon. Ye ft, M.

It'SX11, ORA.. Kim.
-Btate beard of Mete -alto, Jae, 1-

11 8 C. teenier. Bute Urn.. Teens.
Pirnita-Uowate Beetle.. Feb- 77-70. .140.411B

L lurk, Mason% Tweede,
11...11111.-414oLe /Peens. Judas Mae. 34,

will A. ABU,, State Nome, Yrs.*.
KENTUCKY

Isaacs lea --81+14 rams tans., Fed. Jan. 040.
Eta Stilsom, 220 Issueben dieetrania Meg

LOUISIANA
741. & A. "talons. Feb. IA.

n Pews Laverne Jr., 310 at. Cheat. 11.
Kea Oeleerw-s. A. & II. dr B. Slalom. Feb,

I-4, L. W. Hereto Box 401, Alexandtle, La
MAINE

Mtwla-Stote Assn. al Aryl. Fem. Jan,
11.11 Janes 8. Suter, 49t Main it., Leer..

Mo..

MARYLAND
4C1ier4re-Stato Farm. 13911411. Jan, 11.10.

C. 8 'Ater Jr. I E. Nett% rte.
MAKSACRISETTS

1-0411-.4141,1e Atrl. Pates' Man Jan. 21-n.
A W Lombard. Ile Stalt Roow, lloAlcr

2.o68 -N, X. Awning & Tent ache: Rost.
red. 11-15, H. J. grantletanr, 11 N. Dad,/helm 4

Warce1040-431,46 Fenn Thur. Fed. Ma 4.1,
If. Reath, Wayland tea.

MICHIGAN
3.,eili-Brale Assn. of Fans Jam 21-27.

e. Kelley, Minder. Mt..
'"01/-.11tabt 44 30174.4702647 Jen.

;4-21. H. le Moneta, lion 112, 71,14. 7.1.4.17
MINNESOTA

tt meenolts-Pannere- eleveser Awn of Minn.
111.31. A. 1., pht..12, 600 phonate Bldg.

141noropel0-istaw P104361 Fula Feb.
C. A. Umbra_ 1314 Osceola we.. Mt Peal,

HE. Puals-State Fed. or Clumsy Pohl 11.a,
11.11, Lest; 11e011410, Zurnbroes, 1J1nn.

P0.141 -1614s 441.1, 00e. Jon. 16.17 nay.
 ound A. Lea rile Otte.; 8.1. Paul.

St Paul -A. F. & A. ltwon. of Inn. Jon.
1141. John U. ADaerwoo, lith and Smith
sic, 81. Peal,

St. Paul --State Farm Marewi. Jew 21-23. J.
3. Jeri. °Ube KW -

MISSISSIPPI
Meridian --P. & A M.o.. Feb. 11.11. BM

7, Canis. Box 1814.
?1RS SOUR]

Sanwa Clay -Western Awn. al Nurserymen.
J en. 7.6 C. C. Smiths Crietim Citr.

Xmoss. 11117-11m4 or Am,ko ighonnowe
Club Inemonet 1101 one Comex.= Dec.
2.1 -.Jan. t.

MONTANA
Cheat Folis-Rork,' 74om114-1n rims, a/ Isles

1st. 142.I. Jxrk M. BseketsolL Sidney,
11,011-

NE.IIFIASKA
Llemin-eltute Awn. at FUT Managers JAB.

33.39. Clot 0, 344.74.11. Aelmeton,
011,....-Poesters- Educational 00.00.

11[1641 Feb. 1741. 17. 1. lebumater, , Nth
and laavenarant. lb.

NEW JERSEY
Trenson-State Farm Bums Jon. -. EL E.

Taylor, W, Mato it,
Trancon-rhate Fonney Ann 23.1.

ttir
wick -

31. 111a4X. Cddlege of Aut. $o Mum.-

NEW YORK
Albe-Ittels Assn, CO. Aerl noneihs 4Pair

-Setleal. Pah M. Cl. Se_ Surieco, 131
N. Pl. ave.

Rotheiter-ertene Haft SM. J.n. 1441, Roy
P. MePterreon. R. D. 2. LeRoy, N. Y.

NORTII DAKOTA
Porgy-Blate Awns of MD. Jan. 1343. Dr.

0. A. Ottliissr. Jsrot.Lawrx R. O.
07ruld Fork. -.Stang Farman Orilla Deatera.

Awn, Feb. -. C. If. Conaway. III 11441
111411, Forge.

OHIO
CoMenbee-Plete Farm Fowiftwellt Awn. Jah.

ha
,

tnidi 111th,
X Laewn. 6.42 01.1114 et, Grand

Conunbisa-stwo Brea et ategietinc Jon. :Is
IS. 8. W. Reilly, 61 It Long at.

Columbus .81ate Pair atonager." Awn. Jon.
13.10. Kra. Don A. Dttelek. Iteiteml Mrs -
sire Bldg.. Billefontedoe. 0.

12.21=boa-Male hut $0e. Jan 11-1S.
It. Leash, Huh, MID., Colorable.

Monk
Toledn-seare newer. ektfiln bode& Aura

Week of rob. 22_ 0. 8_ Lotehav, S0a MA.
F041401., 0.

OKLAHOMA
Enid -A. P. Fr A. &fawns Feb, 1117. C. A.

&Sutton. blisonte Temple. Chairle. Otto.
Ottehunr. City -Woodmen of see Wend. April

R. L. Tamen. Moratle 7114g,
Tuts-Blate Sow_ Bona of Amee. Reurnthsts-

Yea an. Wm. .1 Crowe, MT 2404144141-0.
Oittninemi

OREGON
FortIond-Kainsta Templar, April 24. D. R.

C1716.7. 664103,44 Temple,
ForL1144-5644 Pain: Amex Jan, 1441,

trabsti H. ch.-wick, Dame, Ore.
PENNSYLVANIA

I11rell.bli.3*.--81.3.11 Attn. Ces.17 Palm. Jan.
33-11. 4.7T.ILS. W. throyer. &MAMA FA

PlilloMMA14-11614Ce Atlantic C313.311,1 0000
.13111." .1,411 Feb. --. J. M. Banwit, lB
Arch .1, Philorlelpitia

Puctoigl.. Nallseal Poultry Club of Amer.
Jon. 6.11. 0. P. Wright. 844 N. inetitron
M., Eau Moire, Wit

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston -A, P. Masons of S. C. March 11-

th 0. Frank Bait 607 Polmetto glase Late
Mag.. Columbia. 8. C

Columb.--Juntor Order. April 33. C. 11,
Ifolumbuk, Box 90. 133,3304r.biltg, O. O.

Columbia -State Awn of Fairs Jan. 21.22.
J. A- Mitchel Ander... 8, O.

TENNESSEE
Nottolle-814se NueserreneWs Awn, Feb. It.

U . Prof. O. 31 Denney, Only. et Tenn..
Knoxville

Nonunle-Wenemen at Lie Wo01. March
244-1, It V. Tama Ma Melldlon

Kedenslie-Awn. of Tett. Pills .11., 21-22.
0, 0, Maw., Cookeville. Teen.

TEXAS
Beaumont -Woodmen al the Wrote. mann

24.30. Pain 0, DOI Dallas Kota
H ank 711.78.,

D311....-01ste Awn. of Fairs. Jan. WM.. 1.
ptee. IL frog 631. tesetew.

1111...-aeltitt
fumes

of Ode MelloPlaws. blush 13-11
&we hi., 041 Travis N.

Fort Wonts.-Acerles. 1440. Lisortesk Awn.J.. 7.1 F. 2. 201110. 313 Cooper Ylleg..
Dens. Cola.

ban Antaiss-Tecas & iloothwencen Cattle
Rinses' AM. March 14-10. Seery Bell,
Coliseum lnds . Von Werth

VIRGINIA
Old Point Comfort-lhate 04,10ame74 Atm

Jan. It R. C. Cennelle, lelselwbors Va.
Riehinorei-A. P. µ.A Mawr. et Va. Pets

11.14, /eases 21 CMS Mesirde Vienne
51.1nnoral-Mate Awe. of Paha Jan. 11.37.

O. R. Miletne. /We 432, Staunton, V.,

WASHINGTON
&stile -satins Ituthwat Mu, that Sec ofArun,. riwou, Mersa 23-2f. 1.,

 souk Want, State Conege, Pullman.
Waea

SutiSe--stale Fain' Awn. Jan_
Cute& Cestballa, Walt.

WEST VIRGINIA
Martmstsug-state host 800. Fob. 7-3. Ca: -

roll B. Stalks Box tit
WISCONSIN

114111Ke-Amencen Banda.asters. Awn. Feb.
21.11erch Z. Glenn C, libonuen, Flak hall,
N, A Monston.

Idgwattiew-Sleole Awn 43 Yates Jim 1.10.
le, Malone, Buser Dam, Vila

CANADA
1.4114414110. 111.11.--014M 01 Odd FelIciwa.

Mare. LI. Ales. B. Ballastine. BD 1. 0. 0. T.
Temple, Calgary.
Tetanto. Ont-Clue D Fake Awn, Feb, IL
Toronto, Cut-Ontarla Awn. or urn.

Fels
Toronto, Ona-Ontuio llort. Assn. Feb. 71-

74,
whadoes, Mait-Weecene Can.. Fole-8 Awn,

Jan. 11.22. Kenn Ilaesurc, Parham la
lenste, Mims

Woreepeg. Nan -Western Can. Asm. of Edna,
Jan. 10.21. 744 W. Arms, &451000.

ARIZONA
Tue.n-la Feteta de Ls; S'ai6130e.

Show ar role. Feb. 1741. alear Leone,

CALIFORNIA
Inman, 1-Imperfal co. ref. 811641. 1-4. 11,

WAstrt.
thd16-1110e41te Co. Pole & Dace Feint.

Feb. 2042. 0..Ift IL Ames.
Ban Bernordlno.-NIlonol Orenge

bhath 1341. WillIont Starke.
COLORADO

Denver-lcureul Western Mork Blum. Jan,
11.IA C. R. Jones. Bleckyares P. a.o..r.

FLORIDA
Bolting Oneen-llardeo 6o. throwbeery Tealt-

.LL call. 10-13. IL It. Brist,
Esq.-Lake Co. Fast Mar. 10.10. Kan

Lehmann.
Fort Luaderdak-Binword Co. Aul. Fah Awn.

FM &la W. E. Parker.
Fort Mprea-Sontbsost Pan Fair, Feb.

17-10, C. P. tholik,
Inseneabrae-R.3.0 Met Yeah Peened Of

Dods Co. Maven 1.8. Oalleller.
torm-PlewIlw 7b. nit. Jab_ 1444. J. H.

Wean.
Bette -Seemed Co. Fair Ann, Marsh

2.10. C. H. sullialtr.
Orlando -Central Marino Sum. FM. 21 -

Varna 1. Crawleed T. Metter.
Pa...-40-31anaber River eau au.. Jan, 20.

is. L. bt. Seholalad-
Fawn Out -Florida ansawberry Penh. PID4

week In bletelt. Huff.
tuuktn-Forelsta Tonoto Festival. April U-11.

George D. Bath..
lianuma-Elarasol4 Co. Agri_ Pate Awn. as

Poems of Sane de Seta Week Of Marsh 3.
Jolla Wendt,

BebrIng-Beteter Meemena Co, tole Aran
Week of blown 3. Z. R. teMen.

7.rnp3-134tIda. Fate & 4.0.111111. C43111301
740. r. T. Stele& r.

40.0 seetb-tesaan RID/ Co. Milt Festival
Awn. Veb. 34. B. Phillips

Often, Raven- Flute. Oraev Venical. San.
17.701, 1, W. W. JAin1.3n,

LOUISIANA
Laleutte- 8 W. La. MW -Winter Pals Jim.

10,12, R W. abau_ Lake Chart..
TEXAS

ffi Pate-ileatIpactlern Livestock Mots Ifnech
16.31. W. S. Foster.

POO WM117-0104711.0.mtent 114po. rt Pal Stock
Show, Wren 740, John R.

ItroWori-ret Mock ahoy 1 thestock tang
Peg.. 1.11, W, 0. cot.

Coming
Events

Mae dates ars for a fiva-wsak parotid.
ALABAMA

7141114.-114.16:41 710,0. 810w. Jus 12.10,
J. R

CALIFORNIA
Les Am4014-(11.11 14 Atl. Mom. Jan. 11-11.

James r. Isana
Pubtena-Taarnarnent el DSOs.. Parade_ Jen_

I. War. tookerley.
Sacramento-Wmur &peril Carats. Jan_ t.
8. C. P.M_

FLORIDA
Amadsa-Tla Can Tourists' Chtlitenat Pony.

Dec. 10.251,. It.
meatio-Ha Cbomplonehh Rodeo. Jan. 13.

13.
Brodencen-Atita Toarlue- Awn. It Tretbre

Stow. Jas. 10-Frb. 5. Fdw. IT JUndeha.
Key west-tIonow Ca=47 Fele & Vat Mr

mfgea rrolla. Jan. 11-25,
Peen aim:el-Tin Can Tonetsta. newesCom-

leat Des 31 -Jan, It
Ssiawle-Tin Can Tent1.111. Unte.Commg

trey, l2 -Jon, I.
Anemer1A-Tt0.114 81,0.. Jan. tierto 3.
Termrs-Latin Carnbai. Jan. IS.Feb, I
Tarpon 84115151-Oteet Crow Dew. Jan, 0.
Ver--Air Mut Jon, In..

1011.110
Bun Volley- De Stating Caralvel- Dee. 2f.
Bun venty -}lidat.sser *meta Coralsol & te

serval,. likt Mu: 11-10,

ILUNOIS
Chr.3.39-001n lInc.1:1nr Soo. JCL 1145.

Junta A. 011morr, Hotel Mermen.
MASSACIIICSETTS

Warcealer -Charity Cue. Jan. re.m.
Ra44.1AML

MICHIGAN
stscoa-Witiscr Boons Cernivol Jan. 14.14.
Cion...log-Cammuntly Foie. Jaw 1-21 Cl.

L. Tatter.
Detroit -Allied Pesitcal for Pon. Wu Rend,

Jon. 11.11, Jahn Tyke*,
4305114 1343331.-11alarlini Temple fibrins Cocas

Jon. 27 -Feet. L 0. !Iodine.
MINNESOTA

St Pool-Fara de time Week- J. 20.23.
J. O. Clulatlanoon.

NEW JERSEY
Teenion-Aukulturn Week Ai Duns Shaw.

Jan- 21 -IL WIlliom C. Lynn.
NEW YORK

Nes Turk-Moteieboal Show. J.. 10.16 lea
Haan, 410 741117clem 44

Rea York- Lamp lin., Jan. :0,31, Comae
P. lane. 230 ?UM we_

0O110
Clevelanel-Plamld-Menton Clem. ai Are..

Dec. 1 -Jan, 4. Al Suteein
Clestland-International 6160, Jan. 4 -It.
ranee...1110- Ito.I.Invien County Coto 8110w.

Jen- 11.14. Lloyd MUMS
PENNSYLVANIA

Irusbhusg-Parrn Slow. Jen_ 21.1e, J. 41.
Irry.

TEXAS
rcis.-cessaa Seal 7001,4. Dee 11

Sanford.
111 Paso- elauttoresiern Ban Coralut Des.

1141, Wiley Diwarde
7.0 Proo-elesetherestent 6320 Carcalval. DM.

21.71.

VIRGINIA
Searpart News-Piremerfa Clrekla & Praia

Dec. 10-71.
WISCONSIN

Uneawbee-World'e rolr Stainable Jan.
442

J. C.

OUT IN THE. OPEN
4Confliiitut /re. opposite panel

dated linenaleas to a Dalai 110 of 05 for

Let. Pro -o Agent Ireton liace a whitenee
from hero 1313:

'While the atina was Mill in
pintlenfe, I attempted to get to the right
person. hetet< whom 1 could etale my
arguinerta for dhconelmilok the Itresol-
ing of private tohtebem sod was aureate.
flit In thle regard. 'VMS, 11, future.,
eartiVeal people awning and eillIng
private pwasenger ear* sill not have to
pity oily tee for Mme. Arguments sane
harest not only on Unfairness to and
discrimination against ownical folk MA
also on the bad public relatIone reindt
which would affect the reputation 01
the prosiner In the Blanks ao far se
general Laura,* travel Le concerned.

'In other words, ceruival primite would
be Inclined 4o go tweir Into the Males
und do comailentide talking about having
to license their ears while In Quebec,
limos teuln.g away ordinary toeirlala.
While the totems. from such fees May
amounted 10 a few bunched bollard
yearly. ouch income dad mit compenelite
for the bad public relotiona thus seise-
ated for the mei:knee.

Mao streeeed the feet that It was
reasonable to auppore that 1110 average
mrelleal owner Spent more money in the
proximo., than the average totatet 1111114
m% who generally atop, with Adak
Emmy sod friends. 'Pao, 1 brought 41132
that from my Mtperlence at twat 25 per
cent of carnival folk purehase and de-
clare for export their nuoterstern 01 1103
each for wearing apparel. !Ws. Me. In
MIA Ow of a 303.peopic ahow. this would
aCCOU313 far a Udy toted.

-51y conehadons ar0 that MIL iraa tRa
heat tin. that an appeal of such a
nature hod Bern made to offIcem em-
powered to fc,renstato and Interpret taws:
that, provide:41y. fasoreble entudderatien
had been sought from enforcement
authorities. who naturally, were permit,
lme to right the wrong and establish
fair fenhhilethe and practice for the
future." t

Well, earalrall owners entering Chiciate
Peed net anticipate paying lieente ems
of the kind described. As far as truck'
ore Coneaseheel, enbsIdarottoll is being
given. It Y unclentOod.to potting levies

on a permanent harts This .111 ellenthate
that old kori7-5 new deal every year
eta a different baste. Catch -an. -etch -can.
survival 07 the MUM take yetis but
hall. devil 1.0 the hl0dmnat, ad
In/Inn-um.

We Allowed as how 7012.511 smuld
to kis,a about a chapter In the life of
on, gent whose title II WOO agent but
whose schwa work b sonteelanis 4018
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=HOP - Numb G. tie. far many

TMaea ea adndmemaern aa a
odm oodees

]owe.
id City . IaIti ODlaekeetlemiv

ic
a8 latafrttru

a
nleegr

dirano al bronchial asthma. Stamp had
played with the Subs and Wise bands.
trunaval by a son and daughter,

DCKPOINS - Patrick N. 64, farmer
operator of a ti enter et Akron, O., and
101st rammer of no mustinen% park it
Oil City. Pe_ Detonable.. 9 at the home of
a altar, Met Alien W. Spaagua, In
Maingamen, 0, The past 07 pen ho
had been steward and house Wittily°
al the Ohio Hate. Youngstown. P170
melees paralve. SMOleer and IMMO lit
reingatown.

YIRTJNY31--Charles H.., 44. former Texas
Ranger. rimse rider, and cowboy. De.
camber 13 at ha home In DOW. Bruner
rods In rodeo. in Texas, appeared on the
ilecattece At Mullane; Square Oarden,
Now York. serene rears sga, and did
fancy' ahoming from herraebeck with trav-
eling thyme Survived by Ins widow. a
daughter, And hint Dieter*. Puna lix
Dallas. December

CAROW-Hugo, 74. Mole player and en
orielnat number of the Phlbdaphis Or-
cheatm, December 11 at Ws borne In
lahnedelphia utter a beet Wefts, Ile

ine treenrsuro In MOO, Wheat It was
regl. sere educed In 1021. Carew end
played with the Tertanurilin 2'mPhoal7
Orchestra three yearn &undyed by his
widow, Edina BL; two emu, and a
daughter,

CECIL-Skiward. 80, veteran Maim
picture character actor, In Hollywood
Deceraher 13 of a heart attack.

CONDI:EC - Prank, 68, writes* and
letnarlat, in Berea; Mlle. Cant, De-
cember 10. Ociadonis Writing career be-
gan as a reporter le Toledo, 0., tin house
town. Ne then relit to Kew York to do
atm/1MS copy. Later turning to free-
lance amens. He had contrIbuted tO
The Siturday Et'etefavv Pert and In recent
loots Teed written einahslrely for Colleen.
Glendon wrote scenario, for all the major
film studios. SinTered by his 'Mow.
Deem a son. John. and Ma mother. of
Toledo. Pante services In Homely Hats
December 10. followed by cremation.

CRAIO-Andrey (Mna Raymond De-
Sienharia). 26, lamer thew gel, Ikcem-
her IS an Non-Seciarlan Hospital, New
York. at coceplicatiam resulting from
clindbirth. She leaves her husband and
a twcementh-old daughter,

DR MARTINI -Henry, 64, virdlnlat end
mucteal director, December la at bone In
New York after a Niel ildreets. lie bed
candocted eirenatateas at the Hotel Van-
detbilt, Cale des being Arts. and the
Hotel St. Omega. New York. Among the

MRbe wrote were Red MOON., LOVAJ.
and reeler Weir Mire Ha hates

WS wife, a son. and a daughter.
DCPXY-William D.. 70, who years

ego Donned with the late Nit Ocodwin.
lbstrileal star at a gratraticat ago, De-
s:amber 30 In the C. & 0. Itatherad Hog.
peat Huntington. W. Va. Dudley had
also been a member of Roceierettis Rough
R&M Tea past 14 years he had been
employed as  yard clerk at the C, & 0.
Mere in Cbestat. 0.. near Cbselerual.

mat Kemp
1b1 Km..p. P. name band leader.

died of pan:tootle In Dearborn Hos.
path Madera. Calif. at CIO ant.
Saturday, Drierather 21, forloweig
campleetiona that set In sham an
anteareiblie seriamit two days premi-
curtly. Kenneth LaBonn, ear player,.
also hurt In the secidett, la Mill to.
the UJit$ ber1873.1-

TM Kemp toad opened at the
Mark Hopkins HOWL San Framer°.
Friday (XII Is echedultd. with
EZIrmay Cratis tranting. Dane lett
the Kemp band bet year and hen
Mtn headlIng the mono on the Hob
Hope radio show -

Kemp was born In Menem Ala,
and reared us Charlotte. N. C. He
graduated from 171thenuty of North
Candie.a, where be organtocd a hand
which he liter took on the reed. A
hand leader for 17 mare Kemp had
hunt Weasel/ ups big name and had
played the ben theater night elute,
and hotel Mob, to addittim to mak-
ing and being featured on
mimmored nano shows_

He l nuelved by his widow, the,
former Martha Stephenson; their 2 -
month -old ampler. Helm two ehtl-
dem by former marriage, Sally and
1W Jr: his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thom. D, Kemp. rat Charlotte, and
a Monsen T D. Kemp Jr.. general
=saga of noUthern Attractions.
Charlotte, Walter or theaters thruout
the South.

Marrived by fire Children, lara. Merlon home la that ally December 17 atter as
Perislark. liollevile, Ky.: Mrs. Virginia Maces of flee years. Service* December
Roth, and Ruth. Manley. and Witham 20. with tuterintni in Spring Orme
all of Cheviot. Services December 21. Cemetery. Clardannti.
with burial in Miarnitawn (0.) Cemetery.

ERNFRED--Dena, mother of Taco
/reared. peen repreaentattve of the Cur-
ran and Deary theater*, lam% Mender°.
In that city December 14.

FIMIDIR-Francee, 80. wile of Bob
newt. manager of Rob Pishern Fearless
Myers and a mornber at the let Decem-
ber 17 8t, Anthony Horgdtal, St.
Petersburg, Fla., of a kidney ailment and
high blood preseura She was satire 111
the set tip to about three weeks ago.

TITHIA11...J.Iteotntd, 62, widely known
Organist and singer, Deccutbm 11

at hi* Nene In Philadelphia of nitro -
month after a bred thrum He mu the
son of the late Prof. Powell 0. Fithent
Camden. N. J., musical director.

FLANNERY-Mrs. Hugh, 50, mother of
Hugh Ilanneim. manager of the 0:Prelim
Theater, Madison. WI*. December 10 In a
Rockford, 111,, hospitaL StlerlYed by two
tons and II anat.

POLIRKILT--Ltrut. Arne. 53. brothel
of Fred Fournier, concessionaire with the
James E. Edratas Snow*, December 10 in

140.
CherlIER--Plerne, 77, Preach mead -

Clan and composer, December 15 in Ot-
tawa. Ont., at the home of his sot.
Charles Oatitter, editomnimblef of Le
Dealt, French language nempoper,
Orman WAS organist at the farrow Metre
D ime do La Couture Church In Le Mans.
France for many years- and °Crannied
lire musical arrangeomnta toe more than
123 folk conga. Prior to hie rearement
alts mars ago ho was organist at 1St.
Charles Church, Ottawa.

011TCHIML-J, Stirtitg, 41. founder
n od head of the advertising firm bearing
his name, Deteinbet 17 In the Cohambia-
Presbyterian Medical Center, New York.
et a. wireptmoccua Meteor".

IIAM11,170N-Ruth, 32, night club en-
tertainer. December 16 la Chicago of
Injuries auststned In an ante accident.

11.0.11L'rON-liedle B. 80, recently at
Ohio atesorno Horne Springneld, 0., eta
heart sew*. ituravers are William P..
Maienic Home resident, and Uncle of
Jack Hamilton. sertaList: a son. Deane
W.. and two daughters, Mrs. Della Freed
and Mrs. Stella Lame all at Dayton, 0.
Burial to 13.7t0a.

MLITT-John Jacob, 81, prarntreent
vaudeville ttortle a two decades ago,
December 12 In Philadelphia of a heart
attack. Hauff, an Aeons' Mind pre,
&loner. la Credited with having tattyht the
late Walter Kelly, famed as the Vim
gnats Judge, much of his technique. He
reined about 20 years ago.

IN tegaitiallare

JOHNNY J. JONES
Oa Plusturd, 'new and Delante

"Vol., lininnaan lad V.R.O di* toner
....sofa In ow MASSY'

Mae_ AMU. JOHNNY an. AIM
martyr 101

111DIDER80N-1,1re. Jolin Palmer, 38,
former animal worker and entertainer
with Christy IIros., Oa/ram Eros. and ,A1
0, Barnes circuses, man sum necitient
December 3. Deceased was known In
(Mow timinere aer Myrtle Davis and Whi-
ms, Leona, Mid had also been with
Johnny J. Jones. Rubin as Cheery, and
Otis L. smith estravala. Burr:sad by
her husband, who until Pam mars age
wee  tend leader and musician with
POWs* shone: a son, Herbert: her par-
"ITU, and six brothers.

HOFFMAN-John Jamb, 46, former
cameral end circus (=Norte, December
21 In Dover. 0. of it Imre eaten. The
body is at Early Minimal Panora. Meer.
pen dig

in Baltimoreng
aced from. Aster reported re-

sidin
HOLLIS-Joh* Bentsford, 31, ratted

stint. December 16 in the Brunswick
Horne, Amityville. L. I.. N. Y. Among
the shows In which he appeared were

Jul.thealt. the Premere, All the Com-
forts of flome Cotteee Widow, Potty of
the Chrsit. and Scree Sisters. Ife also
appeared in iriatlan peturta. Dora]
under the *rupees of the Actnea' Fund
of America.

KINO-Mrs. Ethel. 98, night chit op-
erator,. December 12 an a Tenakans, Tex..
haapital after an automobile accident,
nhe learrea a daughter, Seer mother. and
two slaters.

LIND-4(m Drools IL, wife of Malta
Lind. Preach horn player with the Cin-
cinnati ElyMpbany Orehtatte, at tier

In Memory of

JOHNNY J. JONES
Whose deeds perpetuated them -
seises as a monument for our
efforet of attainment.

NEW JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSHION
E. Lawrence Phillips

McDOWELL- Edward N. 76, retired
company naaturger for theatrical produe.
on, December 18 10 Jaime Hopaine Her
pital. Baltimore. 3441 after en operetta*.
11rDeednell had worked for John Cert,
Seta Minim Arthur Savage, and pomp
M. Cohan. Ill., net New York pennon
)71. na company insnalier for Abte's Irish
ROM He also had managed Toad tours
tor motion pictured, among earn The
Berth of a Konen. Way Anne NoSI, and
The Catered WepOa. Ho Intved his wife.
two Mothers, and is slam.

MALLORY- Eldward Gertla 00, wed
known as nn entertainer and after -din-
ner speaker many mars ago, at Mitionlo
Home, Wallingford. Ostia, December 19
of pneumonia.

MARC111381 - Madame eirinthe 77,
epees and concert urger, In London, De.
Muller 16, Her operatic career began m
Betrithlide in Dec Welkume at the Prague
Opera Ill 1200, and de Appeartei in vari-
ous Ihreopeati Mies an well at In this
country and Canada, She, had Mime sous
by her fire marriage to firu-on P, De
Podbragy. Her second husband was
Baron Andre Amon Cartesian, who died
113 1016.

MA118T104-Mae. 56, tar 30 yeara
performer In stock and rats:loyal*, De-
cember 16 in Chicago. Suraved by her
lantand. Clem Forrest Mrath. and a
daughter, Dorothy Fremont Karl, Sere -
lees In Chicago Demalber 15. RenIstiia
were eremated and sent to Carbondale.
Pennsylvania.

hiliTACER -Janie% Frank, 10, son Of
Florence Meeker, member of the Dacron
aerial est. December 17 in Ormadande
Hospital. Valhalla. N. Y. of lialtennite
tory rheumatism.

MONO -WOO= V.. de, valman stage
and errern Character actor, In tillendele.
Calif., Decemimr 11. Meng had appeared
On the rasp In New York. Cnkaga, and
Los Angela before entering the movies
In 1010 irs The Coarieeticut Yankee.
Sarno or Me other roles were In What
Price Glory. The Lett of the Aforitams,
Stand -In, and Painted nester. BeTVICe3
In Mendel* December 12.

stoont--chwilo. of the %nude eat of
Charlie Moore and Susie, December 10
at Ottumwa. Ta., of Injuries stutainel In
en auto rattarta, Survived by his widow
and son- Sarver, and burial at Omaha.

MTI,HALL-Lucille 55, axe known
as the Original Cowgirl Of the stags and
widely known Its rodeo clicks. In an
automobile acentent on December 22.
two mare north of hildball, 00.3a.,
town named after her father, the bite
Col. Hatt Mnlhsil, Once described by
Preadent Tittelore Roosevelt Id the
world's most expert, haretwataell, Mee
Idulhall developed her akin In cowboy
sports at a gel. When she Wall 7 years
old her father offered her all the year-
lings ebe could rope and brand brawn
en the tarp leteuill ranch. It was nOt
tang, however. until he begged off an
tar barmila. Too many meta, Induct -
tag 20 at the wildest steer on the ranch,
were wearing the Initials "L. B. her
personal Wend. After watching Sties
Withall perform at a reunion of MS
"Pongh P.F.dens.- Roosevelt suggested to
her father that she go on the stage.

tfigttentara-ilarom SS., 32, theater
advertising director and operster.
*ember in at home In eye N. Y., atter
an dineas of several weelui. Ile Mid been
connected with the 515th Street and PIttli
Avenue playbousee and the Thane The-
ater. rrocn 1019 to 1933 he worked in
the motion -petite*, Mehl In Dnepr. At
the time at his death he WAS connected
with Um impartation of foreign films.
Ho lemma Ma wife, his conther. sad 
sister

OSTERMAN-Beet 42, Northern diet-
s:Ian real Mate section manager of Fos

Wait Coast Theaters in California,
Oakland, Calif.. December 16, Stierlact
by two FOIL, WIllbun and Bert Jr.. both
of San Pranelloo.

PORTKR-Oordon B. as, for o number
of years a director of the Lethbridge
Alta- Can. exhibition board, In Menem
Ian, Alto. December 13 after A anal Ill-
ness_ Survived by his widow, it daughter.

neer, rind brother.
REYNOLDS -Bert, jewelry rammer:an

aim in hie trader et Trenton, Mo., De.
minber 8 or . heart attack. Sunived
by Ida widow, parenta. Mr. end Mn.
T. O. tkhnohhu. Writ Itherty. In,. and Ms
macre 6Is. Peed Long. of Cedar Rapids,
and Mrs. Pat White. West Laxerty,

In Masser a4 lac tweed Husbsnd,
Partner and Pal

CHARLES H. ROONEY
.Rafift RenunI

tile -s Oaf, feet., 11.1d.
I MISS foe, dew,

SMNiali ROOMY

RHODD3-Herry (Dusty), 43. Damer
concemeansire. talker, and dhow Owner,
of a heart anda at hla home In Shup.
Mae. Pa. Manta lied been a cellos.
SIOMAITA with K. W. WeAVel and Harry
Capping alms: in OK+ wee front mss
with the Jam T. Rea sideshow, and
the following year took out a show of
his own, It was. a 7Jn3ted Matte Marine
and member of the Sharon Peat Ks. 133.
American Legion. nierdied by his widow,
frond: daughttr, Maeda Anne: two
brothers, Otte end Idror, and a Mate,
rilltelAl from the residence December th
with burial in Oakwood Cemetery,
Sharon, Pa, American Legion serene%
were held at the grave,

SANBONE-Joeeph. half a century ago
leader of 9441.SOrtn'A Orchestra, ono of the
leading tuna. Mann In naditelicth
Cann., in that city recently.

SHLTBIWAY Prank. 60. former cor-
netist and band director. In Newark, 0,
December 12. Ka had resided In Panama.
burg, W. Va. 20 part where be tamed
to theaters and dire teed too mutinied
bard. Burial in Newark.

SILBERMAN-Harry T,, Menem of
the Steel Pler Ballroom, Atlantic City,
the peat 18 years, et Ste borne in that
city imembee 13. Suntrap" Include his
widow. Mario Licences In Atlantic C".17
hIecernber 15, with interment In Pleas-
antville (N. J.) Cemetery,

I ni WI E
OF ANOTHER ANGIAL IN pr..em

MARGIE (MOTHER) STERLING
Wirt 1.01gede our 1040.

nos our nor f0114OrrtN
men laWILL W. ifIllt.i OTIRLIFICI

TFERLINCI-Mrs. Margaret Itlather),
LB. wife of W. W. (BUJ) Sterling, weal -
known forma them builder, le Snaky
/forintal, Washington. December II or
bolt oimplications after en Illness ei
flee weeks. Among tantivale with which
alio had trouped as cookhouse oe pent -
/ego car proprietor were the Krause
Greater, George L. Dobbinsr. Johnny 1 -
Jones lepcaltion. Week's World's Wander.
ithembey. Bernardi Greater, William
Glick, Cet/In & Wilson, James Southern.

L. Dolmas. Bennie Krause. Capprgarringtaa,
and Clark dr nausea

Broadway Shown. Service* in Emene
Funeral Home, WmhIngton, were lentely
rattnecled rind floral phratel WON =mfr-
on/I, Interment wee In her family's pie:
In Prospect 11111 Cemetery. TO1FP:41.11.1d

87E6112713- Landers. 63. well - known
actor and Mather of Ashton Stamm.
Chicago drama critic. Doorrencr ID In
nonrated. A veteran motion piton/
actor, he lug appeared in a face pr*
diced by Oman Welk*. At ona time la
operated a stage company with len aria
Survived by his mother and two Ices.
George, a producer and director in Rai-
Immod. and Jack, a cameraman.

STOKK13-11ardenbecok flfeedyl, TJ,
former manager Of the Onteway 01.0.TA
Atlantic City night Club, December 121:
the Atlantic City Hospital. Bury red bt
his widow,

BWEitern - George W., 'M. Morn
managing director of the Conunodare
Hotel. Sow York, December 13 in Par'
Cheater, N, Y,

W 70, Spemervilie Or
farmer direethr In the Ohio Agrindincn
Society. December 10 inn LIMA 0.. hah
peal.

WILSON -William L.. Jr.. Mleart7 of

the Leen &,lenallaa Gander at Wayeen,
Ole, Da -ember 18 rat his home In tit7L
city, Summing are Ms -widow, a &ugh'
tee. and a um.

WOLFr-Many. 50. rauktastatw. De'
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ember 12 at bls home In New York of n
t.eart. atteck, Wo.Ire reauturant catered
trimertly to a sheen' bealneea elitettele
aid be ocemiondly engaged live talent.

7/Zattia9es
EIRYDON.MMCINS-Ree Itanh lery-

dun, genets tepresientauve el the In.
'rustic inn Congooa of Odditlee, and
etra. Theresa Adkins, widow of Tees Ad-
kins. circus 1:1910CI IMO 4:C<VMV110. OS elk -
hen, lad, December 39.

DEEIV-STOVE:R--Rabert M. Drew, of
Natienial rehownieMe Aethetatren, and
min Stover. formerly of PeIlazules
ire J.} Amusement Park, to Debra City.
if. J.. December 7. lerldegreorn la a
Mather -In-law of Jae McKee, PalMedea
toperleiterident.

flenIER-DORET-George Maher, radio
tamenentatar, and Nike Deere, thin ee-
urns, In lee Vega.. Nev.. December 14.

GARDINER-All...EN-tend Clardiner, of
Leavenworth. Ken.. and Christian
devise) Allan, erenctaisughter M the tato

C W. Parker, of the C. W. Parker Arnow.
meat Callipetlly. September 24 in et,
Jrueph, Ma., It has. just been revealed.
Pride le e Member of the Lathes' Auxiliary
4t the Heart of Amen= SheWinenk Club.
Eahaaa Clay. ).10.

GREEN - BROWN - Marcell= Green,
membre of emeeine Hawkins' arebeetra,
and Dolores Brown, Singer with the or.
theatre. recently.

HAYES.HEALT-Pater lend Rawl and
Mary Healy, Ellin actreet, Deonnber 17
Ir- Yuen& Ariz.
Icrypenr-aoa.mcer -RdSswr A. leedire.

Pertentueere announcer at Station WP1T,
end Otedyn Robinson, of Resell, recently
ra Shiryland.

tiekEAN.IDWYN - ligneglas McLean,
former Member of the York Cemeauttlty
Theater and now laistnictor in tin -cotton
it Carnegie Troia drone school, Mite.
tergli, *ad Visgiela /reale reinpre, In
tea York December 23,

0111111IN-DWINS. - Joseph Celt:den,
rp-eta announcer at Sutton WMCA, New
','ere. end Margaret Owen., ectresta. of
N inticolte, Pa., 113 Little. Church Around
the. Corner,. NSW York, December 12,

S HACKS= SIMBRAD - B1 ackie
Shaelmer, actor, and Nate Simered, non -
pro in Chicago ?comity.

SPECICKleNNEDY - Thomas Spec/4
ransom of the 'reuse -Lux llieeter. Phila-
delphia. and Merle Kennedy. tanner
tareler at the demo theater. Dosember d
to Cat city.

Cout(stg 7774ttrages
[Nan Wood, radio *keret* and Dr. At -

heel G. Buthargradt, Leo Angetee aur.
gear* JenUrill I.

Otympo Brunie, film actress. and
Iltnigtu Weed Withant, stager, aeon_

PranketeCarralele nonpro, and leer-
keit Thorne, of 13t51100 KONA, Pitts-
emelt. Damember he in that city,

Harvey H, alinkoff, on the .tuft of the
10 (nub, lebtladelphle night spot, end
Klima Dunn, vocalise with Joel Charles`
ererentre soon In that city.

Mrs George Pratt Neverober 7 In Mond,
Nan. Father le well known In carnival
circle. 14.9 Seiler Marna. ethletic .haw
manager,

A daughter to Mrs. If. Bee Jr., In
liuntineten, W, Va.. December 16. rather
wee owner -manager of the shows besring
hie name, who aged November 4 to Le5-,
tnetare, Ky.

°Ardent, Friday (201. . rnANcescA
MALLOY. formerly with Bert. Wheeler's
act, and Red Donahue end hia mule, who
tooted stilt the miles Bergen, unit, have
been spotted In Pa.menotinek Lae newt
Meets, which SILTS Tenuity Dorseraband. ANDereV8 31371MS. hare
winding up In lenivereeth Beck Prinstra,
bate signed for the new Shubert mull-

Seretehalle of Swine, which opens in
New York emir teat year. RCN
MIntRAT la back In town after ale -week
tour of theaters. . . GERTRUDE

3S, CORM!, Humphreys, carnival dhow NEIREN has elltntd tor A Unsettle.* fee -
Mutineer and talker, from O. L. Crenate) %Weigle. Herein eeedife, and well foltaw
NreCereneek, alde.ehow performer., In with leheortelo 9h C9TTeolt P-771 IteeeTAga
Notaben, TeX., Deomther 13. the mtnttai to be produced le Boris

'tare_ Marjorie Knapp McCarthy from Petraf hue.  RIO RRpT'F[LRS era
Oterge McCarthy, Of the Art Leine Shaw., doing a eflerialty In Beek Preeters and
In Waterbury. Conn., recently- arc negotiating for a spot In REO's

nice reran, cowboy actor, from Ruth They Met in Argentina. which Mars Car -
Piper Hollingsworth In Ism Amgen* Do- men uNtitt,flub,10 nta-n-c1;,(0.""r4,:to,Lr 1.011.YEte,
camber 10, Lodge sterling Clirlatmes Day. It'a a

wedding present. . DUNCAN SIS-
TERS are opening their Mena Hell
Christie -as Day.HOPE'S 611

tc.nttA tad from pew 39)
four dam. drew 67.000. Plea, Candi/ea
Noon and Sables Far Sale.

August 20, Lucky Millieuler Dna Cotton
Ctltb Revue, five dine over Lobar Day
week -end, pulled 1112.000. Md. Had That
Women and Deemed Id Dee,

SPteltiller 5, Mein Miller and band.
seven dam, dein' $30.000. Plc, Margie

September 12, Rowe Royce headlined
five -ant bill, four days. $7.500. Plea.
Meth, (0 Chino Laughing et Danger.

Septeir.ber 1A, Jeth Temputlen and
band. evven days, drew $15,060, Ptc,
Donee, Girl Dance.

ecptenther 2e, Miner Bowes unit Hive
Mess). team days. 1110.009, batter than
average, Pica Up In the Atr and Three
Hen 'rem Toms,

October 3. Ai /Millen heeded five -net
bill, tour dam, $7,500, Plc* Aturinip
People and RUM, Tenderfeet, Hide.

October 10, Sunray Kaye and band.
seams dam. *1 1,000, Pee Diamond R,OVI-

October. 10. Mille Brattier., Olve.aci bill,
four dine 613,300. Pica, The Ape and
Drums Of the Decert.

October 24, Blacisidone unit, Pair daps.
drew 111,000, PEA. Queen of Taeon and
Harked Men.

October 31, Streets of Parts unit. full
week, Old $19,000, Pte, Goy Caballero.

Novenalrer 7, Ctio Menaces band, Three
Steele?* other iota, fins days. drew
$12.5M. Plc. That Gore of Mirte.

November 14, Buster Shaver with Mire
Mel George. and four ate, four demi.
*2.900. Pies, :Waiver on Third Floor
rind leharatorn of Chinatown.

November 21, Mint Iferth The, Sibyl
Besattin, Toy and Wing and others, four
days. nick $11.2160. PM*, ern 51W Afire
and Ole Swfmatirg Nen.

November 23. Hollywood Sian on Pe.
rode, with Ilene Dunbar, Patricia Mite,
Welly Vernon and others, four ditya at
upped night admission, Rood 162,900,

December 5, Furs:afire unit %nth
nVinr! Iftrofti fame dads,. $2,e00- Plee.
Farley Kid and Fen Little Peppers fn
Trouble,

Dearer:rim 12. Jimmy Lunceforda H09
Harem Revile. [mar days, *well 4110,000.
Pim. Pride of the Drewry and Meat the

-
Dr. Frederick Sateen, nonpro, and Deeerriterr lie Don Cummings and one -

Meth Menthe, daughter 0i Ix Wlernik ere, font daps, 17,000. rite, The Peril Net
eefrersl with the Warner Brea 'Theater Cir- and Her tint Redd era.
Cull in Philedelphia, soon In that eity. Deraingo Mare 67.590 Li meanie!. foe

Arthiee Sneer, lemma, and flute Leyte. a four -day Mend and ahout *12.500 aver_
daughter ne Nerrenn Leine, who operatee age for the Dill-storek *heave.
aneral theaters n Milladelphill, WU In EEO -Boston is only home In Beaton
that city, Irene ramie regularly at, present,

Henry Jade. attorney for the American
Della at Muskat Arnie* and Joan Muir, CLUB TALENT
sciress. (Coneinami /tole. peed 45)

Ritok ark comprise the bill which opened
Priday (391 at Beverly Mlle Country Club.
Newport. Ky.... CHICO MARK And his
new band mow 11110 Lookout ileum,

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Still* Car- Newport, Ky_ early In January.. . JOY
rer Decenzbee 0 at Germantown hospital, AND JUANITA and Joan Jordan have
Philedelphia. Father es en engineer 51 been added to the Stleil St the Primrose
elation IIYW, Philadelphia. Country Club, Newport, Ky. Joe Zito,

A eon to Mr. and MS. Carl TOretle0 Mete, belie Weer Istrirr SMILEY is
tiermither 12 In Philadelpine. [rather tt the new captain if the Dunn Arden Al"
haw plater to the Philadelphia Orchestra. Rata Models at the Lookout Howie, Dere

A dAUghter 10 and 34". Ge*C'TRC Ington. Ky., reelacing Lois Stelely, who
[tart Jr- en South,

Ate,
Xi', meatteetng.  . DOTTY ARZMAN and

Ileeembrr 20. Father In advertising man-, Thin Stehle ere new to the Lothenal10140
'ger end art direotor of the Leakosu tine. replacing reorient, Moore and char-
ilonte. Covington. Ky_, night club. tette Hilberg.  TED AND CLIO WAL-

A timighter to Mr, end etre- Jen
halerr TON, an violin awl guitar. are the enter-

alalMekee
Pleepitel, Pitlebargh. Frithe miner. In the Fountain Square Hotel's

an weberara leheler taut tee mixer' mph,. ANthe former NOrn Loris. dancer.
. . 'Mo-wY AND' WING. after winding op

A daughter 10 In end Sane Cordon Beverly cmuurry
feenteld wonder in Pittabingh. Fatten' New porenthor eite re -

drummer with Marty Sehranienk or- ,irined yort,
eirams a

A see to Mr, end Mrs.. Paid Sloan In rionerai moire/. vorenr.p.o. floseeledeblie
tether IN engineer et Station KDICA. ARTHUR KORAN, impersonator, joined

*' Omelette Patty Define. to Mr. and XVI deed hkt Meld at the flareattrie

&aid

Here taut There[
ROSE MARIE la makitig a return en-

gagement at the 1.11 -Way Chain°, W eat port,
Mass. She Ii zeta net to do a radio stint
under Taatwast eyerneorthlp TIFALT
AND EVANS open December 26 at the
Chateau Prordenee, Quebec, Que... JANE
DEL RIO Is current at the tin -Ha Club.
Hollywood, P.e. . STERLING AND
RUB1A, rumba dancers, open Decteanbee
23 for two weeke at the Silts. Lake Inre
near Camden, N. J... PLOREZ CORTEZ
La now the drafting guitar -Pit at the Sum-
mit IRMO. nese Untontawn, Pa_ .. RAY
WALKER, composer, le playing pineo et
the, Nut Club, Meten Beach, lain., .

PEDRO AND RAFAEL are at the Alpine
Club, Cleuetscid. tor two weeks nitro'
elaktag at the Hollywood, lealanneboo,
Werke

VP -RA CORDON is In her fifth week at
the Lobby Cafe, Jvaree. Metelete She
la on the bill with Maurice and Kaye.

. °ARBON AND SCeNeTT. dancers.
the boated for the 500 Club. Atlantic
City. which Iii opening fast for the holi-
day week.... DOB NEMER gom Into
the BooloCtrillIse Hotel, Dianne Janu-
ary 17, with Mite Le Baron's band and
leernandra end Wreaths The Jack Cole
Denegre will follow the team.... KENNY
VDtCYST Is enruelsig In Pittsburgh
mien.

LGffi AND DALITA began a two-week
etigegement at Henry Grady Hotel.
Atlanta, December 20.

GOOD SHOWS PULL
(rardiritted from page 38)

ecihulald fare should pull an average
$4,030,

The BUffelo Vesting capacity, 3.5e0,
house average, *175001 closed a felt week
December 10. during Which n anePPT
vauete line-up and Clyde McCoy and hie
band went the mein crowd -gotten. Pic-
ture Was Milk Nellie Kerlg. a ea -so help
to le o. Prom dipped somewhat, but held
fast at 813.200. Spotlight wee deeded
among the McCoy ark, Tame Bennett
fleeter; Deck Leo, the lettchnien. the
Oitestietia Bob Divans, rind 121 Lonnie
(iocal talent find), Douse la not plan.
rang any live talent for holiday week.
but la belonging the ballybOont aceVet
tineucer, garnet Fe Trail. New bill, eat
far five days ending Christmas Eye. faits
under the doulde-plettIre Wig met -

Ladlately to Intersperee tannic
Lady Wif h Red Hair plug Charter Pitel
will be lucky to pull an average 613,5e0
for the period.

PERFORMERS, MUSICIANS
(Cantle/tied from pace el)

with us. SO We feel we remold not have
any complaints;

Ile adds, "We feel that monetene ne
a whole aro inenned to be perhaps 31st
C little Day. -

Tommy Sewn, operator of the Beech-
eembee Boston, says he has "no peeve!.
All performers are a pretty swell bunch.
And ditto her the mudetotta."

Parfonmen Haman Beings
Widely known among Perfeemere, Sill

Hardy, corner of the Gay Ninettee, New
York, rays, have no peeves *pleat
performer!, in all. They mutt be brin-
dled as real human bonnie so that re-
leranntle and co-Opertalon and per:arm-
ances can and will be always 100
per omit. WO have group teourance, free
medical mance, free meals, arid we close
Sunday*. Se you can readily tee we
really have no perm our have the per.

formers." He teen the lame way about
ententhialle too.

Charles W. GlasgoW, manager of the
Hotel Res-Carlmn, Atte:die City, ram,
ePrablily. I find criterlatinno to genera*
one of the finest groups of people I
have ever been Ut contact with? And
"the sunalcilais I have worked with have
all been grand people, I 1.wremiltnely
enjoyed the co-operation of Dick Kuhn
and Buret. Barrett, two very fine en-
terleinment groups,"

The owner of New York's ultra Meer*
Fete's Monte Carlo, Felix Perry. says, .4
herb PA templet:us whetwesere eon.
ceasing both porter/nem and teturaelidaa.

Peter Nemerote owner or the ItlIfel11111
KlveitheflA Club, New York, says, "I have
found perfearnera to be onagerrative.
*Mtn to do *on best and. to :set. 1rimi4
of them have been with me for many
more" He feels musicians are just are
11105, eon.

Swell If Treated Waist
Former hand leader Freak Dailey, who

now operate. Meadewbronk Ilailrotern At
Cedar Garen N. J., says ho has "tie open -
Mende about performers' conduct. Our
booting colliteeteelta [0CW/fa Amuse.
meta Conwirettool are Plait sateareetary.
Successful leaders and orchestras need no
ruggethene horn employers." And about
mune:Mu. "1 feet very time to theree,
having been one myself. I brae newt
found one In any band silo was not a
swell guy if treated right;

A. Bath, eminent manaeer of the Pal-
ace Hotel In San Phuteisca, says "We
have ne grievramea Actors and actereses
all Over the world have paned to bo
the meet wiLlIng, generoun people. 'They
aro ever ready to mew, nun debating
their 'wince. when called upon," And.
as for the manaclana, their "beheanor de-
pende Upon the leader entirety,"

Pedro Valle owner of the Club Gaucho,
Now York. which .hris a mere capacity
of 03. boa nag Went prebleree He mays
he can't Reuse It out, but Latin per-
geternera don't seem to believe la carry -
Mg music ^enema. "they
Jan walk In and tell the band that they
wet drama or Mug to such and teeth
numbers and eve titre the cues verbally
end with n lot of gestures."

He adds, "And they aro always late
for rehearsals and for the *how, so that
I often have to revert to announcing
a certain time. knowIng things won't
start until it hell hour later at the best.
And the women mess up dresaing Mama
so and ruin the towels. Then they got
incorrect ht jadousice and tale-earryleig.
As foe the male performers.. they Intently
hang Molind the kitchen entrance be-
tween above blocking the westerns'

Valli Oakes his heed amity. "They
drive me nut., but I low them anyway.'

Producar *pleat SAIiIrka
Prom the Club illnyfSH of Benton,

George A. Libby, floorthow producer.
nays, "My opinion of entertainer* in gen.
Mae learn my personal experience of
25 yam In Moir Iswilness. that they
aro, as .a whole, good Muted and
charitable, hut childish In their egotism
and vanities, sittto hontet Othtewite.
They have no quinine about eheating
their intent at reithmentatime ant of 1111
conotedastora or earninge;

M for muir.tlens. Libby says they
are DI a whole "not perforator* at hrere
end therefore are not and never well be
in the matte Sphere Se performers Main
of them are conmtentleral end Capable
but the many hay ones who hate any-
one that has dittletred anaragernenta that
reduce eonmentration cold work glee the
preftwalon a rather poor aim:ding
drams Artiste

Libby feels strongly about ranting.
^Beloit a producer. I am against demesne
or showgirls mixing, I also mallet that
many clubs could net exist without the
aid cei mixing, but I think It an Inthlteles
arrangement that tarps  producer teem
bavlreg ii. good thow, as a good mixer is
always a bad worker end a good worker
is always a but mixer, I think clubs
should hire' heetetees to tettx and tf
necessary me them In thowetrla Cr
Mbleeux to background the thew. But
dubs abouldol make them demo! In
cone clubs the methods used now aro
not far from those of tbe bawdy Dense."
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1141 Show
Without exaggeration. the prospects for the 1941 Coin

Machine Show (Chicago. January 13 to 18. )941) are so en-
couraging that It is easier to write a booster editorial for
the event than it has boon for the last few years.

The actual planning and details connected with the con-
vention all indicate that the convention will set records in
many of its phases. The show will be there and It now
becomes a matter of getting as many members of the Indus.
try as possible to avail themselves of the opportunities
offered at a national convention of the coin machine indus-
try. The convention management also follows the policy of
trying to get as many people as will to mail their registra-
tion in advance so that many small details can be taken care
of before the convention opens.

Annual conventions have become so much a part of
each industry in our American system that they aro almost
taken for granted. The primary reasons for attending con-
ventions are so well known to the average business man
that repetition of the reasons may not be necessary. Each
industry, however, may have special reasons why its mem-
bers should attend the annual convention.

The principal reason underlying all coin machine con-
ventions Is the display of new products. The exhibits of
new machines and products form the main show and it Is
around such now products that the industry gathers and
makes plans for a new year of business. The coin machine
trade as a whole seems to be in the business of catering to
a public that Is always looking for something new. A few
types of coin machines may bo standardized but for the most
part the public itself keeps demanding the novel in coin
machines. Tho public would be the first to show a lack of
interest once the industry stagnated and ceased to develop
Innovations.

So the members of tho industry come to the annual
convention to see that which is new.

There is another thing which may be the main reason
for coming to the 1941 Coin Machine Show. Whatever
may be the troubles that beset the world as a whole, the
present prospects are that 1941 will be a truly proporous
year for the coin machine industry. We have learned in the
last few years that changes may come mighty fast and may
upset any and all predictions as to the future. Nevertheless.
the prospects for the coin machine industry at the present
limo are really encouraging.

The source of this encouragement is the spread of de-
fense money over the United States. It is surprising when
one begins to check into the real benefits that are coming
to various lines of business from defense spending. All
types of coin machines quickly reflect this increased Spend-
ing so that everybody in the industry will have an interest
in the now prosperity. It is true that some sections are not

Convention ballyhoo based on read
so so signs of the outstanding show in coin

machine history

getting a share of the money. but the good effects aro so
widespread that it can be said no other idea has spread
money so far in so short a time. 11 is expected that the
greatest benefits from defense money will really be felt
when the year 1941 is well along.

Every member of the industry who can will want to be
at the annual convention to take advantage of the new ideas
and developments as early as possible. The greatest benefits
of 1941 business will come to those who prepare for It.

Some upsets and some discouragement may come to
sections of the trade in the first half of 1941 as State legisla-
tures pass new laws and new taxes. But this is another
real reason for attending the annual convention. Never
before have the organized forces of the industry made such
progressive effort to be prepared for a legislative year.
State organizations aro increasing and will have delegates
at the annual convention. Many discussions will be hold
during the convention and trade leaders will have a chance
to exchange ideas. Every operator who comes will find the
educational influence of this convention greater than ever.

In its preparations this year the industry is showing an
aggressive spirit as well as acting on the defensive. The
industry will move to promote constructive legislation as
well as to defend itself against unfavorable legislation. As
never before, the industry is taking a progressive attitude
toward the world and is trying to promote a better under-
standing of the business. Your presence at the convention
will help to make the new spirit stronger and will also put
you in touch with all that is being done to promote the in-
dustry as a whole.

The management of the convention and all members of
committees are experienced in convention planning and the
trade is assured that everything will be the best that these
capable men can secure. The exhibits will also be arranged
as attractively as possible and the newest and best that
inventive and manufacturing talent can bring together will
be on the exhibit floors. So complete is the list of firms that
will exhibit that the convention will certainly have the
greatest number and variety of machines and products of
any convention in the history of the trade.

The annual convention is a real vacation to many mem-
bers of the trade and the entertainment features being
planned will be of high quality. It is a social time also and
coinmen from all parts of the country rub elbows and get
acquainted. The convention as a whole gives momentum
and importance to the industry. A qualified organization
has boon engaged to promote favorable publicity for the
business.

We all need the inspiration and the fun which the an-
nual convention will bring in order to cash in on the increas-
ing business opportunities which 1941 promises to bring to

the industry as a whole.
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Prospective Coin Machine
Locations Increase; Gains

For Eating Places, Taverns
CHICAGO. Dee, 11. -Number of pre-

#ereme coin machine locations and
rear groan business hoc Intrea.ed
any the last taw yearn. according to fig.
are, rtlerwsl by the Census Dureen,
scow of the biggest gains Were chalked
ay by 'rating places and tavern.

"Sating plectra. with a tra'n .of tt
per cent In number. MOresired their bus/ -
mess 28 per tang since 1033." the rcpart
*eared. 'The number at drinking
pli,203, Many of which also *ere, meals,
Iztreawd 3$ per (sent Moe 1095. and
sarrr eaters Intamartel winos], or 91
per cent." ITICTPAIM to revenue In thews
:sees of Samna= foreskedow Mete...red
;tier= from coin machines operated

Important Data

TO AU. COIN MACHINE
MEN:

In this Issue Is Panted  reg-
istration bionic for the 1941 Coin
Machine Show. The necessary
credardiels entitling oalreren to
admission will be ready for an
those who use this blank,Coln -
men who fail to make advance
registration will be required to
merle, =hat* areering the con-
vention floor, Advance registra-
tion will etirnIneto annoying de-
Tav In obtaining these credentials.
TO MUSIC MACHINE
OPERATORS:
A ballot spectra in the music

!ection which has provision for
the norninallem Of the three Ito .1

recordings and the three top re-
cording OrCheilras or artists Of
1940. The rotoles of this poll,
conducted under the auspices of
Can Machine Industries, Inc,.
will be announced during the
1941 Coln Machine Show In

CP 'cage.

TO ASSOCIATION
SECRETARIES:

Each year we publish a di-
rectory of trade associations in the
coin machine Industry. This
directory Is tried generally by the
trade for correspondence with the
yarlout associalions. We are re-
writing aSsoCiation officials IC
arm us the nmessary data for
bringing the directory up to data.

Association officials are re-
quested to answer the following
questions and mail to Walter W.
Hurd, The ElMboard. 155 N.
Clark Street. Chicago:

I, Ow full name of association,
2, Official heackmarters ad/31033

Of the association.
3. Name and address of the

secretary or president.
4. Names of other officers and

directors.
5, Times of regular meetings of

the association.
Marry associations send an an-

nual report for publication In the
convention Issue of The Billboard,
Selling what the association has
dons during the present year and
what It plans to do next year,

These reports give good pub-
licity to your association and ere

helpful an an exchange 04
ideas with other ars9XieriCeS. WO
would appreciate having a repo -t
from your organiZatiCalt

Address all communiciations to
Walter W, Hurd, The Billboard,
155 N. Clark Street, Chicago,
INow Chicago office Is in this
Ashland Building - just across
the street from the Sherman
Hotel I .

therein,
Another type trt location." which Ism

Increased m.atyfo:d is the tulh,g ate -
1.1011. Today' there are twice 03 ninny
Mations ea In 1020 and they ate doing Aa
per cent wore =Islam* then to 1929,
They ore 43 per cent ahead of 1915. In
1929 there were I/IBIS Monona. in 1935
there were 197.568 end now there arc
24 i.e.B

Lumped together, alt retail groups'
bualneet has Mermaid 28 per Omit over
1825, The 1030 dollar volume of business,
is was antis, was 13 per tent bedew that
of the peak year 1919. but It pointed out
that In the subsequent decade there
has been a subalarand drop in the gra.
eral level of consumer geode prices. par.
many °Mot by '1.2 per mint gran in
populist Ion.

The reptat listed prinelpal changes In
bushiness Inhume, Mirober of storm, and
the like since 1029 end 1975 As toa0627,
"$,ed Mores gained 75,907 in number
since 1929 and 28.788 *intro 1933. There
rem little change In the number of
grocery starts since 1920, }lawyer, the
number of aombirration stares (aren't...ea
with meat markets) have Maenad
71.391, or 01 per cent. Wet markets
have dropped 15 per eent In number.
Sales of combination storm have la -
creased 41 per cent, rattle gtocery stores
have lost 85 per cent and meat Markets
bare lost 44 per cent.

-Dreg storm, with little change in
number. are 21 per cent ahead of 1935
In rates but 8 per cent bedew their 1029
record. Cigar stone and Mandl have de-
creased 44 per cent In number and 49
per cent In asks /111,01 1919, fardes by
news dealers have decreased 52 per tent.
The combined Wert of drug stores. cigar
stores, end news dtralsra, Which In 1030
totaled II ,841.1150.000, are 25 per cent
higher than an 103a but 18 par cent be-
low the record of lertilt"

Strat-o-Liner Gets
Top Coast Play

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11. --"Again
Chicago coin game Oneida high in the
big, profitable piny Munn the Parlfia
Coast," reports Lou Watcher, chief cur Ad -
ranee Automatic Salta Company.

-Datrizig A long. enjoyable distrlbutor-
'hip for Chicago Coin gamer. ..1* have
seen their products achieve a remarkable
popularity Op the locations in this terri-
tory. We have watehed the Inevitable
series of tannings records set by Chi-
ta,ge Oohs gamma end have re}olevet with
our creams in the inability of Chicago
Coin geme operatian, Now, once again,

CMI Asks Early
Reservations for
Association Meet

CNICA00, Dec 11. -In * atate=mt
o the press. Jambi A. Olimoret weret icy.
manager 01 Coln Machine. Inatiorlew

dorbtrod that many coin maeltiore
Wake earoclatIone have thus for =alerted
to register In advance toe the dinner
meeting to ableli association presidents
mid acting seminaries have been Invited,
TIle liamtallon Panel direct from dime -
tom of Call who will be at the meeting.

"This is a renewal Of our Invitation
toreakiente and sectertarke trt active

!Tiede 0660113/12000 to attend this dinner.'
declared °Swam, "The ellnwer-meennat
M scheduled for Wednesday, Jenunry 15.
at S pm. And, -he added,. "the meeting
will Start promptly.

`Alter the dinner is sereest. one officer
from each avrocIalion wilt be asked to
Briefly outline the program of the are
*rotation. both peat and future, A meet-
ing of this kind at the halt coin machine
show prortded oonetructire 16206 1/72 nil
who ettenaed,

"Reservations mar be addressed to
James A. Gilmore, accretairy-aumager.
C - in Machine Industries. Inc., Brawl
Sherman, Chicago."

Appreciation for
Rabkin Editorial
To the Salter:

I want to express real appreciation
both Mr. Rankin foe his splendid ratio.
riot, "Be P201121 Of TONT Industry." and
to The Atlibtred fed the judgment User
In aelecting It intl publishing it an Jiel
the right page (editorial page), 'Toffs
wit only one mistake --Which Is twilv
forgiven -5'0U Should hare raved it for
the first edition of 3941.

If I had my MOT It would by traraput-
gory for pima= associated with ills
MI111112, to hate a framed copy of seer
diaplayixl where ptople tan see and read
IL

Thankir.g T011 again and *Wan you
the Semon'a Orcelloya.

FRAME COLLIS.
Garden State Distributing Conipany,

Pitman. N. J.

we hate taken our beta oft to rests

winner, Chicago Colnb Beret -0-1.1=r,
`Ash other relearns, Chicago Coin Isar

hit on the right combination Of lea -
tame to create a phenomenal Ele.rat-o-
Laner boom essaywhesr. An unceasing
now of orders has kept our offices con-
atently busy %nth deliveriee, and we hare
been happy to keep the telegraph and
phone vrIree humming with team to
Chicago."

PREVIEW SHOWING OF BILL MAIIIRER, of Sicking, Inc., C1n6Ins1021, tlf-
Nnf neat to a P2noram moil( machine, pretreat ramerne at which will be held
by the Sicking )tam December 27-29 in Use Makin ROMA Of HOW Ga/00/1
covoinant.

PERFECT FREE
545 ft .114 .040.00
51166/osen. 80.00

PLAYS
Nom loo. .125.20
Mlls 30.40

Wm Snot.. 50.00
*Neer Teen nap
Mmils .... 30,00
Me L.P. -el. V., 5210,gg
NM Illsem
its./ 61r tAu_

P.M/
Cm. s.ms .11121.110
0210 ,.."/31 . $11,1/0

Raeder Seel.
kom1.11/ , , 32.40

it. tab
Crew tetteOMPato  , , asoe
P1o6s6ch1 6 El 0.O
Posy 23.60
NM NM 1560
Mond IMMO 25,80

40.00vommoons. 17.15
MAN Pay.W.1 21.00DN. Ms.", ea=
04/14 Plsnas 40.00
Of.,.  111.00*e4 Iii .. 110.00
clomp , . moo
1104 064 arra,

13,61-4.4-Ino
Op.]. 00.00
11...0., Caere 15,00
anent Iln / , 14.0A
Mem Som. vase
1/6616. ,  32.50
Wm* .. , 15-66
radii Pon. 36.00

MERCHANDISE VENDORS
A 001.6 *miss 11511141

0....f. Ino-aso T.50

ARCADE MACHINES
DKenos.ct. s

12065
rew In.r 11.00
Oo

s
le11n361 lonlUM)

11155 6421n6 35.00
Brawn Lateral 71.00
1.,74 Ilea ia Om. 100,00

toms Ton Mono 6280
Cant 5116-110.1.1111. 3660

B16111WGAMAi HBU.11111.EllS
.9 i50

Stronger Than Ever! LI

URNS: ,212,r,=", $. 1

We 51, 5 Moon. 0, COMA -010.1111::'
wn1T2 son 01.131 11. .1 I

PLATE PRICE LIST!!
r /

MIKE
593 TENTH

IIIIINYES
AVE.. NEW

CORP,
YORK

.

SPECIALS
A-i RECONDITIONED

.1 Newer AMII.Ai/cre11 Cum $ 6L30 la.
1 Chulls the Chutes 111.50
1 Brown Pam's Amos I 115 to 11 73.00 Cs.

On wed lot Insomolls1. barsim
C'M AND ACE COUNTER CANTS

ATTENTION - Otletlit - REPEATER
CHAMP halt3 *4-5

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
21.110 Gomm As 111, LOUIS. MO,

DARLING, COME BACK
"All Is forgiven since you sent me
that IN-0TomATIG ;lichee of your-
self," Well , . . perhaps that's
stretching the Imagination - but
It's certainly a PROVEN PACT that
PHOTOMAT1C pictured are universal
favorites, People entrywhere hue
to lake them all the time so

PHOTQMATIC always makes money.

INVESTIGATE!
Intamational Mutescoper Reel Co., bee.
44.01 Ilia EL, teas lasniii Car, Nor Yank

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
O... . a. IT N.'. P4....1

Vim Pontals, Slasonos,ono, fleponleo 1.27.00
Tes1 01411,66. Las 115 5 0404 41.64 Plosi 35.00
11/60/60 0* AVM 30 50.4/44/ A-% 111A4
DANAMINT ...MCC* ottinus as /12.210
OMNI r. 41.mal 1,00 10 Q.T.. PA - 2413C11.9. MIA.). taxa am tr ea, a.1.,..=.,........ 4.50 11444* 44 01, 500

PIK, .16,50 Vachl. Mob , 3160
Mills 116 A sm. 'as P.a. AP. 3360
Welt. ON Uu.e... Lle--Ver eat, 101 0 , Trade,
J01...- VOek 1,h re. Cr-otatkm - /104 TNIM.

1 I. 01 lire--Pea.aiaale

RAMY

fo

of

ROLE
IN ONE

A New Is Counter
SAW (tome with

norm tng ;Weser of
,Itt50 per limier

arronerniii awe* 00wecon/
Will. Ms Our ornn

EIRODHINS&CO.::141.1itIV,4".4
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Phono Music Survey Proves
Public Wants Variety Fare

Three leaders in 1940 music boxca display vast dice
similarity-Glenn Miller's "In the Mood" leads pack,
followed by "Never Smile" and "Woodpecker's Song"

1.'E5Y YORK, Deo. 21.-Gne of the inert itateresting Meareations to be drawn
from a surrey of the automatic phonograph field-inemiar ea its hit recordings are
coneerned-during the nor Just ending has to do with the diversity Of the three
top mimic machine song entreemaii Of 1249. A study cd the trio of bite that trinst
be considered the biggest phono elkverween of the peat 12 months motets the me,.
tbet the public want usrlety no its must box (AM Trim la not, to say that a good
many elrollenty nyied ballads and a good many en -tug wings in Identical temps,'
didn't make good, and In a big way. In
the Oatustry1 401.000 &Montano tank
mathanto during the mat year. But
the golden three that stayed on top of
the heap far the greatest number Of
weeks were as diralmilar in every re-
vert as niabt is from day,

The leader of the threesome, according
to a surety of The Siaftword's Record
Buying Guide for the peat nit weeks, was
the Wenn antler recording of Ma
Momt This outtend-obit awing tune
climbed to the top end stayed there for
21 weeks, more than flee menthe of
ateody popularity. The two otter money
making up the glorified hie were each
ISM In point of time during which they
kuatelned their public tarot. r1J Weber
Smile alitehe and The Woodpecker Sony
hung an to their maxis for IS weeks
In each case. a Very noble rim and the
dream of all recording artists. disk Ittnu4
and mode publiehers.

Satire Mean we. 9 straight romantic
balled. written by a newcomer to mag-
neto. Ruth tom, and lifted to fame then
the distinctiens Tammy Dorsey reeeedtng.
VhIfkn the entry yet dating swing of
Miner's armingereant of M the Weed.
With its nuombie alum and beam and
Ite powerful instruntnial sok*. Doewirs
disk was 00 per cent rota, played and
ding mild?. slowly. and highlighted by
the diver Dorsey trombone and the al -
Most clue ical cielmte touches. We/inf-
late/we attend from both of them by
being lilting. bniniey, and shot then with
the gay, cif treseent rhythms of the
polka. No three scam Morin have been
Mare enervated

Others among 12401 Wm ribbon
phonograph winners alto /show the
earlemetten demanded by musk maehine
patenneee. Torok Junction and the
Victor Herbal rertral. Pollan gionatte:
Me kiddie song. Playmate*. and the
Wrdiern.tepe henad. Sierra Sue! the
itute novelly. Scieurebrein, end the Mill
POPUII ,21* to that newt innromantto of
baits. Fietryboef Serenade. There were
(Ahm, tari. that brought =Bee to Oper-
More faros. whew themes end melodies
and lyrics diffned widely.

Dee lte the fact that Latin AmeriCen
Minas* beeszne incteastiogly popular Its
betel supper moms. rapt dubs. and
balheorm dozing the year just fading

the tend was not picked up by the
loth phi e- The recent companies.
bapang to nap the disk rewards of the
leppotent public Interest in the rumba,
e nd the Mona. let loom a MOM of South-
of-thr-heeder ocoranyu of all types sod
42.41-0 by I variety ed Modal. lame end

known and unknown. But not
an. 'nth mood earl b. said to hare
easseht on under the Ilet4:11. 24 a Va
oral way during the year, with the Men«
Don of Down Argentine Wee, now  cur-
rent feleMite. TOM mow. hemmer, is 05.
mastaidny *picture hit tune, and tta pop.
Warily la more .or that reason than ben
Cause It tea a Pals-AnierSean flame, In
ehy-thzet

Perham the Incoming year will as the
Has of ?lambast and center in the affec-
t:1am of p021212120 of the multi bees s, Per-
haps 1211 will Om pay dIrldende
rreoreercs aderepardes In the 'military of
the mend of Plawatian meladlos that
They hare trended Its much prOftesten
The part number of menthe. To date
ghee 14 an-aher trend now as yet under-
taken by the men phonographs. but with
lAtutoweants rerellent waxed examples
Of that type of grimmiltiried music, 1211
may .al.W,a a tt Minns tea Idea* In
Lt4 2221992 11119412720 KM.

ressmo wows tried hard to establish
tkeignewlves dew the pbor.otnpo, oat.

work during 1040. but, their attempts can
be described only as abortive. Irving
Berlin's Clod Stew Aster**, la the Kate
Smith and Rang Crosby versione, mut-
ottd4.4 mast of all, and probably vayo:l.d
have done even better than it did, except
that SWIM, hoping to preserve the Fong
as a national anthem rather than hare

suffer a quack death as a pop tune,
held back plugging and exploitation on

Grey GOrderi's stilak of / Ana en Amer -
Loin nominated to something. but it fell
short of  real hit At the moment
venous and sundry pntnatlo prinks are
avaltable to the macninte, among them
aratushig ditties on oemeription. rem -
betted ottimigoinents of mandatla like
Yoterc In tad Army Mow, a Has -water
rafted onto polka tempo (Yankee LAW -
die Polka), and a number of the nation',"
anthems. such as Amerteet, the Meautfliel,
and Vat and Stripes Forever. But foe
some obscure reason. despite the patri-
otic fervor thrutdit the country ever
shore war flamed across rumps more
than a year ago. these recordings tame
meant little or netting In the machines.

No new wheaten abet up to the
heights during the peat year, se Ante
Shaw bad done two years bele.. and
Mean Miller did fast year. Several nee
bands were (canned and began tO make
records, others that Wad been around
for a tons tune blemeined forth with two
or three hit disks, but there was no out -
Mending Wald mated established during
the year. Thru tisr, formation of mio
new outfit. Will Bradley', ore/watts. the
coin phones were treated to a now tyysa
of denim rhythm, Boogie-Wocsplo (eight
beets to a bar in four-four time), that
has clicked In one instance so tar. That
triaimure te the still popular Peat Me
Daddy, Mfght to a gar, 10 the emcees Of
Which Miller and the Andrews Sisters
hare largely figured.

And thus 1940 poems Into the discard
In the autornatto phonograph industry,
The year 1941 device In a few days with
the pounise, every now pear hangs for

Hillbilly and Foreign Rec-
ord lilts of the Month
(Note: Here are the most popular

fifillyiny and jorelyn retoretxv of the
put menet., Stutter tt*ta 4;i11 be
pubffshat in shim Ataii0/2 onto every

HILLBILLY RECORDINGS: When
There Ant Toon in limo Iyas of a
Potato, Homer Hat Shore: Seven
Seers With the Wrong W00224.
TC022 Jim Lewis; ereontstIck Bucka-
roo, Cone /wiry: New San Antonio
Rase; Texas Jim Lenvit: What's the
Matter With Deep glom% Shelton
titeriseet: I Ain't Gonna L000 You
Ammon/. Ernest Tubb; Worried Mind.
Texas Fen Lewis; Drink the betel
Dry, Bill Boyd: Pet Your Little Anna
Around Mo. Daphne's Teaser'.

INTERNATIONAL RECORDINGS:
Came to the floonevIlle Ball, Zipper
Folks. Bartender Polka,

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: German,
gmamande, Scaii Aholi Ekhcmlan,
D anielda, Priidl K Nam: Hungmlan,
Ax a sate, as a seep; Ponds, pereekal,
Powiern Mamma, Praia Si. Pani:
ESsindinevion, Lira! 1 FIsukegathan
Nar gluon Tindal Darhemetel Swed.

Kane Sch ewers Va h, Hem:
Italian, Annetta CU Va In frets,
Le "Netlike": lewith, Chi:zone
Tent, Ottmea Manta, Dar Alter Zi-
g uener; Creek, 0 Pallatrin I Vane

new developments, new tpeetteulto sue
onare, new bitter diaappaintrosnta, No
tormans for trends, foe new top band*
for new eonga hits can be made with any
reasonable degree Of faCCUTiey, But one
thing can be pretty well "'Men for
granted-that the music neachthe Indust -
try will continue to add to its glory than
the aver -expanding nature of its opera-
tions. muting In an over -widening eir-
da of felends--friends who knew that
the music hoses offer them a complot.
cross-section of America's light mime

Truppman Designs
Wall Box Fastener

trifearHiPOLIfl, Deo. 21,--Oaray (Orate)
'Pennon -An, mice manager of Acme
Novelty Omni:any, believes he has mired
-one of the biggest houtiches of well
box operators." Itnappinatt has dewisod
a new method of installing the wall
boxes, ha report&

"fferittotote," Truppman repeats. `frP-
reenter* bed to itte Ingenious. wales tee
get nrotuad Wring up booths and ruin-
ing furniture when Installing was broom

WOLF tarn yams ViteRLITZER ACUMEMENT making ht. nem, Wolf
Sale, Conipany, attributor al Wialteme phemogreph* end equipment to Dr00.0r.
Al tett Le Al Roberts, oho tr rumoring the Danner alike. ff. B. Wotetom
Weeelitur district manager, to at the right.

Buckley Distribs
Coin New Slogan

ICTITOADO. Deo. 2l. Distributera of
the Buckley Notla System are currently
Introducing a new alagan width they
feel will be the watchword of the remote,
control music businom In 1041.

The slogan win be "Ertl, Go Inkftley
All the Way." As....onlitig to 'some of the
destnbutora, this is the slogan that mum
operators the -mast the country hats
mined, At the Chicago factory, P. h.
Persona and H. R. Perkins are enthiutat.
stn over the reception glum Buckley
producta.

gale Perk Perkin: "We haven't yet
asked a single munto operator CO instil
the Buckley Music System on otir axed
or the word of our diatrlbUtor. We have
been waling to go more than halfway
with the mimic man on the first !means.
lion. In every CA41, eve Issre gumintero
Min that the Buckley Music System wrs
prove eta worth-atid so It has. It Is
the mimic operators who have been corn.
plinnenttng to on the practleility and
+Imolai-1V of the Buckley Mono System. -

P. IL Paratme, 9160 enthustantlin area
operator zeiteptkirt declared: "in a ahot
time we snail be ready with some int.
usually outstanding eurpriens for the
trade. We feel certain that In every cam
the muds operator Mil agree Slut thew
mew Rona are just what he has boa
waiting for. Everyone now teeing the
Buckley Mode System he in for the
/west and melon development In its
isk.tory of the made bluttafes."

Often they here had to repair the
turntibliieve to locations. In inetanero
where the still boxes were terraced en-
tirely.  nark was very visible on the
booth or bar re counter where the bat
rested befere:

TrUppmen worked diligently for nuns
some time to mire this problem and
abeny came up with a clamp, snide of
chromium and equipped with rubor
protection pads. Thies clamp I. Wachtel
to the booth and holds the box on a phoe
Instead of bating to aezew It Lang the
met or other iNtates,

"Now that 11e donn said Item).
man, 'nit Is ridiculously drunk and I era
umedertng why others hni-eta't thought
up the idea king Wore. shown the
Item to several operator, end they are
now treniting production, I hare 1.40,10d
my sample over to the Wurlithr
Clompany."

in.

ISSIS5ftpi
NATCHEZ, Mixt. Dee. 21. --John FL

Borden, of Use Steamer lailaslasippi. hal
entered opernthut Cleft hero, taking as
interest in Pliplainge Inn with Oscar
Illerbebna

Prank and Bat ERR report bantam
holiday dance business, as well as Mind
imports to inaclilnes during yuletide

Among Natio/oat Ouardearnen leaving
per. yesterday. 20 for Camp Blending.
PIA, for se year's military training rev
Sergi Edmund Burke, of Natchez cm..
Cola Company. Durk* had charge a
compaoyie beverage DMA* and bed Other
coin machine todmosta, .

Despite doraine In cotton laulditip, fir
this Motion, cola machine banners has
been up to pa:, according to operate:a.

Wadley D. Craig, operator, has branchni
out Into another field. HO is matugmit
the Neon Sign Fluorcoorat Lighting'
Company.

Baby Production
1.0NO BEACH, Cant. Dec. 21.-

insing a Clover announecounet slinu
listing a phonogreph record. Mr. and
Mrs., John Winn, of this city. ern
newton% the birth of Joanna Neal
Winn. Her COMM was tined aa for
title of the disk, She was "retarded
at 2 am, on Member 0.

The announcement "entree- reed"
"Announcing a new kind of rertnUt
Tana qualley.-amat.

mt. Excellent tot home ow.
Co Or a heortatr
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Phono Manufacturers in eteoetoi
CLEVELAND. Dea, 21, -The Ohio Stole

New Move Against Smut AutornaUc Electric Plionogropla Orrnria."
Asioclation held Its December meeting
at headquarter* In the Euellet-Wlarlaor
Dolkling Thursday (121, Attendance we.

. '-'1145 c'b°'.' Itte,'-io '11,-"' You nil kThOw prod trona all tomb, or the BMW Jock
about. Tele a III 'help to protect rho ck,h, .0,.. Id t .1,1 ".... Lbo

Appeal to music operators trice name of the phOnettalph induEttY, Eldon, rujdont, mu; on the sick lb
All presePrit reported business an ther"It will prevent *Montan public decent' up,to keep smutty records out with dirty swords."' mid moo-pee:A ter:silent for Its con-
i Mu once,of phone

!LIDS' Tseillt. Dec. :N. -With reports
current that eroutty record.. Wend be
s-pearing on the 'racket in greeter
quarallies, the Autoenatle Phonograph
Amu:acmes-re' *Noe -Maori, raid that Ita
members %maid do everything poestblo
to discourage the tier at imeorda the'
would bring the maple boil hyaena* Into
eueation. Officiate of the orgardsation
ere making appeals to mune operators

help protect the good reputation of
the industry.

An official at the orgatimation issued
a 'tate:neat saying that "Wiley the cute -
=tic rediais incluerry 1e face to fare
with the meat saleue problem it boa
net had to contend with.

"It le a problem created by a minority
ed aeon -sighted operator. but It =-
dinged the Very existence of evory op.
rime and every inanatacturer In the
booms&

'1t Is the problem of °berate records --
s hotter on the growth o7 the inaluetry
'men, U allotted to container,. MO
drain* it."

"Got Out of the Sewer"
Stating that, 11 the her of smutty

iNorda becomes too Common attic organ.
gams xtil crock egainet the MINN

redUlLee. It wide further dMieeed that
all der:atom of the onlasfil Dell hare
pemLeed co.opetation in the effort to
I minty records.

An Appeal La made to all ranala oper-
ators ace to "kin the goose that lays
the gulden egg," Oct out of the serer -
or get out of the eutbsriatis ploonaereph
tistnosii

Rightly ward, the automatic phono-
graph has proved to be it great and
aCconte contribution to the entertain.
Hint of America. help us to keep It
o by repotting to this thoctirellon or to

t. -r own local association, all cases of

"MUSIC
BOX"

EXTENSION
SPEAKER

nriv $9.85
COMPUTE

outvy DUTY 12' P. N. SPEAKER
MOUNTED IN RICH WAIWUT CACINET

*Neel a now nuecerNalcu law la Mamie,.
IMMO" . la ./.15 NEW moll Iwo OLD.,tlen5

Tao 114-12sr 'ICON IOW It lowly
anol W11. any low et one.

Niyt ?W
obrrflO
O,/ hit, dia./only C., masks.

...5 15 ea*, laateta '551534 Whit W Steal
WO alna/OW. RUIN YOU. 040161w.

,,ist CONE. elster eleven, tia WW1
00553* 0. 0, D.
ATLAS SOUND CORP.

1:4.4 SM. As. TIOCIOCI.V h. It, Y.
IMTRIEUTOPS: send For Details! ) Bitek Dureekl. musle arid 001n mit-

ehme °MOO? Of Port Worth, was In
Ibilas Mil week to purchase now and
ti .d equipment.

Dallas
DALLAN, Dee. 21.-Dailaa coin ma-

chine men ore loolons to room to
maintatii its lead best year *a it con-
vention city. With all Contentions al-
ready hold lime this year, Dallas Cham-
ber of Commerese Offends point out
that Is fourth only to Chicago,
New York. end Atireatte City as it con-
t ention city. The y tor 1061 promisee to bo
an oven better convention year. Out hun-
dred and serritly-eta conventions al-
ready have been scheduled for Dallas In
1141, and Z. E. Mule convention man-
ager, satirise/as that eoo convention,
will be held. Contention. in MN are
tottmated to bring tomb than  million
 isitors to Dallas, which will mean 0.11
Impetus to coin machine operetloes ID
this stettlen.

Arthur Plake, hand ot Flake OtitrIbut-
Mg Company la all set for the 1011

euthigy Director, coemager of the local
Caeca AMMO, La a wile on it...ewer:op
questions abcolt reitecdt. °pentad stir -
round him on his periodical Nails and
Shoot rapid-fire queries an to d Ilk num-
bers, eomprealtaons. and artists' mum..
Bun away* has the cornet answer.

Hy Moth, who dlatributee Ice cream
sending machine thruout the Cute, has
had to po,Coorie his trip to Ftertes. be-.
Conan Of Worm., but hopes to Hard Mier
CI:mamas,

Sack from a moue -Nut °median deer
hunting trip (with photee to prot'e Hi.
1.co Diem. Moat at ?Nen& Atuttle Con,
pony, went bowling and tore the liga-
ments in his shoulder. Now h can
neither shoot nor bowl.

J. 0. Novelty ds Mune Csontpaoy
featuring rentals of Wuzilizer automatic

FLOWERS AND DIM'S PION DAVID 0. DOCKOLA are sopr.yes here on
the occasion of the grand Opening 0/ sew display TOOVIS by Me Court Amuse-
ment Cempaily, Portland, Ore. COW Amsuceleat Compe,ny, horded by Leiter
Brea -man end Cob Arian, id ant of the brat -known Rock -Ole dhtributteg finn-
an the West Coate

IERRAFT PADDED COVER

Ter eurvinalit Cots Phonocsaphs

I [ARSE

Ira Crory Malt IMMesa.
aW, 4 illallowao Po.4-
55535'..3111411. non

$10.25 ugh
No. SO AdhnlIel Co,
ulna Horow-hcoom-
yne4sloo all TOO

S6.25 tick
Oficrcal 1.75 No

1555 'm311551144 moll
row Woowo only 1.15
0.1. owl ar harrow101. 11144na MOWsea reeee..i.e.
WOW HO IMItol ellm,
sod. 0.p Wor Wo011as.
tiara.

MANUFACTURING co.
mu M

.sit-tatt 11RkAd f1,-,
M.

CHICAGO. 11.1.,

11,111k ei-110. H. 1k - 111 x,11111

Eotie, on the Ears . 2
Recoo:h  Pocketbook.

Mieacb Paostfioadim

CitRZIT CORPORAVION.
/553 M. 100. Stra.t ril.. WI.

Coati Melting gerOW. Arthur eaye that
most operAtors lb SiYettsishretertt terri-
tory have announced their intention of
attending. There ie talk 01 the Tests
delegation chartertag plane* for the trip
to Chicago.

Remodeling of the lidelquerters offices
of Commecciud tenets Company Is wider
%Ley. New °Ohre orsco Is to be added,
and the office and.. Oleploy Morns will
ha air-eondIttareed. The compar.tes IC -
pair shops and workrecerui already have
been remodeled and enlarged,

.
Due to Untarorrsble weather the city

of Dallnia revenue from autornatto leak -
log meters dropped to $12,400.46 In
November.

The ratter** of horro roans thin
ttglelethes enactment la favored by a
majority of Tests voter.*, according
it wormy releo.ild by Joe Belden, anon
Cd Texas Surveys of PUlitic Opinion at
Auarin, Tex. Pelden'a latest juror
abates that 66 per cent Of T4111.1 %%Acre
favor logalielng of

Charke ilettinger, of Okla.,
paid Dana* cent machine row a vitt:
lest weak -end. IferUnger la MIN die-
trtbutor for Oklahoma.

A_ O. Coratillua. of Hartland, Tole.,
.hopped on coin inseltinc row Wont:Leader
(11). 100kans for new eeitlipinithe

phonograph. for dances, weddings, par -
tire, end similar affaare. Snappy newe
paper ads Calls attention to choice Ct
nationally popular bands, The ides Clicks
good especially during the holiday 31131r3a..

Maurice P.thel president of the Hos-
Viet Specialty Company. Mealutacturer
of inaehlisce for vending sanitary goods,
}MAW away Saturday Ile) In Mt. Sinai
Hospital after a long Ulnae. He wee Cl.
Two daughters surviss. Ptmerel serrloot
wore bold Monday afternoon from the
Deutsch mottos Etoto.

Harty ()olden. brad of the 17-flead-a-
Pack await* Smite Company, an-
nounces that Ma brother, George. has
'edged the company and will take an
ac1170 part La the enanagentent. Mn.s
Harry Esaden, sethreary-treesurver of the
ftenehman Golden Company. the Sobbing
end a the busineta, his resumed her
sew praetico,

OPERATORS. 1001155. DISTRIBUTORS. 
WRITE OR PHONE FOR PRICES ARO

CIRCULARS TODAY:

ACME SALES CO.
6Z5 TENTH AVE. N.Y.

TEC: Za.voACRE 3-5/36

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
IN AN AUTOMATIC
PHONO NEEDLE

SAMPLE 35c.

41
Arms

des Your
DIEtrthutor

01

rag
sLORgle 00.

2090 176w. Vorkomill
PLAYS 111,1515 WI5

MUSIC Operaiors, Affenlion
USED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS WANTED
S'y quality. 1551. owl .111.

y We 5, alai.(vicat.. VON
I.111 Kal3 It.

NEWARX SURPLUS MATERIALS CO.
01.110. 1000. RIEWARC. M. J.

INVENTORY CLOSEOU
SEEBrnMs

MAYFAIR
PLAZA

COUNTER MODEL PHONO CdRINETS

far 12 or 16 Retard kc'iksle

Hl 4.41,1 45OlnI4 5511 1110,11616 cal a, aral
Vont Ilt-o 516311. tar". .M.tV1
Camila ea toCr ractosnere .4l, 111.r..0.
eslaors to 1444 morrallaroa. 1,411.14.,
S45.60te. Pima ear le mere gloik Ma, era/
Pu 11

. InekiOng writer wielnd mad,
InaloPhonl 1011. Nosh 4.01.01to

Won In  WWI Corekow IN raked tasmw
puma. IlwroWny Y144.50; 14
WY14. 1.15.50. OR011et Natal

M CR. 4M N
2041 Carroll Ave. T  1  p be a 
CHICAGO* NAYmer6.1        

We Are Factory
REPRESENTATIVES

In entire Salt Coast
 "From ,Ifaino to Florida" 

Far Reliabler

WALL -ORGAN

CORNER WALL ORGAN

SUPER WALL ORGAN

1495112:!

10
SINGLE - $175.00

BABE KAUFMAN no w. 54th St, N. Y. C. 5111W
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News Notes
Bing Crony Int weep signed two ton.

Irnn whirls .all tot a lea of money for
his enviers, Ha rage. a now Iles -yen
*Venn. with Ones, mknornorts4 him
 yearly Monne, 44 $60,000. and was cos-. Pananunt to with is win
pictures during rho net then years I
$175,000 per pktuno

Coen Millie is III oil for a Inn,.
TOM in 201*. -Ice's musket The Gloat
AmMiton Itionent." welds wilt have
1114 Tin Pan Ann trio-Arke Pam. lack
011)14. and John Pay., H. clean at the
P.n.lens. Hotel, Na. York, I.
twiddle of January and will week has way
to the West Cent. 111044 94 p.10w
assigaerrent Len In Pohang ... The as -
draws name, who ore Ilnitising vp wen
kr Unieersofk 'Inch have be.
H ot. le 101114911 In a forthcoming Sin
beet mental en Broadway. Iltetd .`Screw -
Nib of One of the new were
weenie for Berge White', lisps el. show
 New York km a line pubikirtog mantle
rwmaireo

Saone Kerrie 'The Lest Tien I Saw
Paris: will. I. divines tart In mottling
en Walk. thauwt the foment,. will be
featured to Motto's predonion, ..1.*01 to

. . AM.( new angers featured
on Oren made are Join fehraide and

ill111111111111111111111111111111iiiiiiiil II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111; onutionnt following dm to the Immed:.r,r

14.

Talent and Tunes
Cu Music Machines

A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

By SAM HONICBERG

so. rely., of Malik/ Republic murrinkl
= lzanr.h. The pitting will have the belie:,
= Of la giant publicity campaign and to.

rorovebs should relleet the affect&

= PHILADELPHIA:
LLftle Red Wagon. Jimmie LusieciFettl,

A strong colored hand In this part et
= the country. both on one tughtent and nt
= made enachlrite. The style I. duitibethe

and 10 acceptable in Harlem and MM.
IcientiOne, Other Negro broads goLng

t7 here arc Erskine HunkIna and Ella rue.
i111111111111111111111111111111111111linilliiill111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMHHHIHR EemilL

trisel Mennen Min filen& has lust to -
ended Isola Bell." or4 "Thom Shan Be
tie Nig4," while Mkt Merman did all the
UK won Ism her gandway
"Pon.. 11.41.1." C41111 41191 another
Oorea r.»)(4,14111, did ..ANIghnegale
14 Onkel." Senn'. end Mo bock.'
on hit tint teiord.

Woody Herm. bit Herd a rerw
'Inger, Muriel loop to repine DiTlegeno
who kilt ta band on account of Unseen

Tiny Hal was renew. by Conran
ond will make 30 neon& on tin Ohels
label thong 194) ... Buddy Clark, sing.,
Is now remeding pa taw Okeli label, .it.,
kn.( limectf from Bit Versin

&Ito ' licit° 16110
AND GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

FRANKIE
MASTERS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
featuring

MARIAN FRANCIS

THE MASTERS VOICES THE SWING MASTERS
CURRENTLY
26TH WEEK

HOTEL TAFT
HELD OVER INDTPINITILTI

Favor Hillbilly Numbers
CIPERATORS in BUttatel and Milwaukee

report that hillbilly number* are en-
joying great auerma in their location&
Tod MIN& of Buffalo, motes that hillbilly
selections have topped popular tunes for
the last several weeks in Oh per omit of
hit locations Some of the arm money-
makers for Mills are Scorn germ With tyre
Wrong Wong& as recorded by lamanty
Tacker. Pena Autry* Goodbye Little Dar-
ling and My Milk Girl I Logy You, re-
Miseded by Jlammy Regard mad Ells Okla-
homa Ptaybom.

Jn Milanukee, operators are doing well
with an oldie, Sam Antonio NOM, smorded
by Bob Willie and His Texas Playboys, also
Iforarettmtng Waltz, by the Pbolua
Brothers, and Wine Jaw.

This and That
Mary Martin is recording fur Boon, the

tunes she Ia doing in the Jack Ber.ny.Pred
Allen pletUnt LON. Thy Itletyllbeet. Its the
Slim, elle Melees My Mart Reloads to
Daddy and intsOduccia Dearest, Dearest,

Thal "wet Like Lore? and Do You
Know Waal  , Jerry &donna, featured
on the Mitt hope radio pcesgrarn, la doing
the vocal in Orrin Tucker'e oreoedLng of
The Yogi Who Lost tfle Will Poem. The
Bong to Wed In the. Tucker picture Patera
the One . Drecta has derided to pu' up
Bing Crosby and the Merry Mace en two
more records. the 11.1(919111 of their Initial
effort proving very big . , , The vocal Lou
&014,n did of fila the End of the World
helped him get a renewal of his Mora
COITIPriet rrenry King Barth, former
musician 11114 operator in NatMiem Mira.,
Is loving for PaPlide where he will be en-
gaged In the motto bisatnem .. A Ha Firlfid
of SW:* and I Dream of legate With the
Light Drown Bair aro Matured In Metrok
ffidllabefoo, delivered renpettintly by Kay
E. Germaine and 1,411 Lynn,

.

Territorial Favorites
voLLowtso is a lies of reports from
1: operatora In various sections of the
country who have mentioned artiste end
records ag local favorite& Sr% addition to
the nation:0 healers listed in the &MOW
Buying amide.
SPOKANE, WASH.:
Goodbye Little Outing, Geodbm.

Gone Auer',
One of the snore popular Autry monis

en muse machine* width should develop

NEW YORK:
Lees He Buddies. Eddy Duchin, Cosmic.

Boswell, 1.49 Reims*
A featured song in the Broselesy

Intental Panama Barrie Wh1Cbe n111.11-11131
enough. It ClitalrlS on in New Tolle area
(*(11.103111 11114. II 1. expected to develop
Into a good recant In many Mine pretlrals
Of the country. Ethel Blermen, The 11/1
of the show. recorded the tune for Deice
L11( 194(111,

DETROIT:
Mean Over Whey Fields

Some operators my they are tiding wrg
with this new tune, which SO also the 11114
of s Poransamit picture .tarring Dorothy
Lanour. Since the picture, now pinytne
key Milos. is not getting math good nourei,
the tong wit] have to reach the monty
field on Its Own merits.

WILKES-SARRE, PA,'
Lel.° Lit*. Ref,* Manche.

Thus Industrie' town, always strum -
on tavern tunes has taken to heart Mot
new one exploited by tristor's remote
record departnum, Hain Lindeman, at
the Roth Novelty Company. and Ben ta-
Pnvio. of Morale, Pa.. near -by town, claim
that It to 11.1111141% as good as Beer Barrel
Polka.

Radio's Leading Songs
B la a companstive list of 10 stagsITE'hlt

reademt most often during the
week ended December 10 And the ant
before. Nsrled December 13. The soom
ire those heard over the networks non
Reding New York stations baled oil
information emit:lied by accurate Report.
lug&ride& Doe 10 the current tight
between Rho leading radio networks ore
the music royalty 02dlegnerg socitiv
*SCAR, longs pubiliched by the network,
own mimic ftrm, Broadcast Music, Thf-
are Moored On as chain programs
Tap ter
Wen Week

1.-Se Yesery th Ore 1

2.-Then I Co 1

3. --Ironed
4.-1 Gin Y. My Weld
5.-1 Hear a Rhapsody
d.-Ter Walk
7.-Toright
13.-Prient Y.kw Perfeet
9.-/f1's Orearn Thbr Out

10.-isms ON Story 9

Personal Management: MICHAUD-PEPPE, INC.
Direction: MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

PRTI7e YVETTE, who teeards for o 194h1/ recording company, and cur
renfly appearing at the Camellia Battle et CRIcadste Drake Notes, stasis the min,
Made Hall end rte caught timpectime the teepee, omit Wu. Yoritee reccrom
tr French songs.
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s 6 ft
posTcce, Dec. 20 --Operators were limey

tins seek discussing the PanoremSout-
dim show held laq week -end at the
Jinni SUttlar and the posedbillue. ed the
machine,

Dental Ansuscoarnt Campine, Lynn.
New. bombs The 131141Toord with an an-
xounermeitt tint abortly after Inserting
an advernsemotit 1st The Billboard they
disposed of more than hodl of their
g ock of the ederetncd Articles.

A Wurilixer tinkle Machine was In -
moiled In the lobby of the malt post
&awe this week by Automatic Marin-
Mon, Ate. A ainallar !entail:Alen was
=Or &at year, NiaChhip la seirtleed to
roll autotrestleally and is Oiled with
thrtstroaa mrots, obviate:1 numbers, and
Sete analthk. SeerSparapted Banner Gibe;.

Boston operates -a end ntstributar.
miring Mud preparations for the, trip
to Chicago. A elieckup shown some are
tong to meek Is much -herded TSCAVOCO,

tearing Maki' and skipping off en
tonic for a few daps,

Charier A. Holt. of Dineen Coln 14e
chine Company. plat 14a: burr, M. La town
Ste a row dapi to ate the Patomin ',hew
end stilt the ahowrcoms. Holt reports
Heine btlitititaill goad. flustena handlers
tune machines. pininsall games, and
candy her venders.

frank X Lambert, Worcester, Maar..
sure operator and Other, roweled re -
snoring from. ha recent lilnese. Another
cenreItseolit, Nick Rum°, former 'erre-

of the Atelennatie Music Asiock.
tian. 1. better.

hill Wells, Of Apex Coln Machine Cam-
ped, busy with orders and keeping his
partner, Ernest I Blorkie) Blackman,
busy with servicing Jobs, Slit expecte

bring the old ontime =whine. which
be redently uncorthed, to the Apex show-
rooms anon to let colnmen see whet the
ton ne. von like years ago. Box le ha-
rem° to be Ohm % 30 years old and used
seri records. Slate take pennies. nickete.
Ones or quarters, and machine trends
 ball Of gutowithosch play.

A stew coin nuchino firm Is expected
to open for businms ehertly along
new coke machine row on Comm en-
eentli Avenue.. Aitho the enter -lathe to
toion In secrecy et present. It le under -
Hood a well-known Boston Coltman ha
bawl of the Venture,

Waist: Strauss hes taken own' the
Columbus gtflittl In Boston and will
bandit the complete line Of the well-
known renders. Samples were on dis.
pier tibia WhOt at the Simms headquer-
kn.

Pin Orme Operator Harry Abelent re.
peen good bionic -Ai end Is keeping
Everett Marsden boxy working on the
route.

Extremely cold weather the past week
'civet most operators on their route* taltb

diettribuiews sotisg a 61.16ioL 14.'cluRn troth
in liminess and In time tafft-Nt-/ of %intern
they usuelly get. It Is exported condi-
liana will rennin quiet Until alter the
e hew. Prevent indications are that Iles.
tan's Coln al -Whine row will be

deserted, with everyone In Chi-
cago.

Two young wine Of Bill Wells, Apex
e mu machine heed. are already elsmilee,
a keen interest in the business. Davit
10, and CV,huftt, 0, bOth visit their dad's
niece of Minnow daily and watch pert.
lee Jobs and learn sates technique. Both
too, ere ardent readers of The Billboard
end have been tonging foheard to avail,
thelr names. mentioned.

geattie
se...vrrtit wain_ Deo, 31.-A new

prodison manufactured In this State I.
1111 Muthiplethe. an Invention of Ken
Bliyien, of the Shynsra Coln Napkin
Company. Some Ho records ass avail-
able to the customer who depants t
vette. Many of the lluitoplimees sth
installed In Seattle, and flityrow repot..
that 30 installations were made wild..
the pest few weel.s at Emmert -an. Wash
home of the sadist Sound Navy Tent

Oldest cats-operatod machine Circa in
this elate Is the Thomas Gum Campion,
managed by Mr. and MIS, H. L. Kowa.
agents In the Pacific Northwest foe Pul
vet guru nteettinet and for bait -sum kit.

Another firm that la gorging ahead l
Superior Distributon. Inc., ham Vier 
year age by Charles J, Gist dr Compass'
InternstIonal limestone Reel Company
digger. are operated by !lie firm.

Sterling Tobecto Company has taken
on  shipment of National clgaroti..
wattling morldoeis and already Ito. them
Om Lieetion, Tine Is the first loo_i
toneinm ellstriblittng firm to add vend-
ing re.sesunee ter nanao..

sty Newton. manager of Puget Boone
Novelty Company during absence ea
Chimer W. P. Duggan, owes bunion,' n
coming along In fine anal*. Duggan
will spend Christmas at his and houo,
in Florida.

New ordinance which become. effec-
tive January 1 makes it obligatory for
clietributore' homes number+ to appei.r
on coin -operated machine.

Washington Stake Arriasement Asso-
ciation, Inc., held a generel meeting si
the Davenport Hotel, Spokane, this Week.
Weakling was !'resident W. H. Smith_
of Chehalis. Secretary .lack O'Connor
outlined the slew purposes. and Stattlfr
plans Of the resionialion. Directors pre.,
cut were J. Prank Ray. Walla Walla: Alt
Benne, Olympia: O. A. Brower. Ofizif,-
;XIV^. and Hugh Adams. Yak-Irea. Pointe
Relation, Tekeeter Walter Rinelingh
operators Harold Jthimen and M, F.
Strong, of Port Angeles. ware Rtes In a -
tend -thee. With the Matt legitheture
meeting in January. the Mdlitfliletlt
satiation pledged Itself to lend over
effort 10 protect its Interest, and Pen -
110110 Its legitimate status,

Manufacturers! Rush List . . .
Manufacturers are requested to have their advertising or publicity de-

partment send in an olphluibotioal ILet of all coin machines and accessories
now made by them and actively on the market

This list should be sent at the earliest moment possible to Walter W.
Surd. The Billboard, ISS North Clark Street, Chicago.

We want to publish a complete alphabetical list of every coin machine
and accessory product, together with a brief description, In our 1941 Coin
Machine Show Number, An early response to this request will enable us
to make the list a worthy feature.

With the co-operation of all manufacturers we can make It a complete
buying guide for the industry. With the co-operation of all minUfactUTer3
vie can make it a real boost for every machine on the market, for every
numufacturer, and for the industry as a whole.

Please make out your list alphabetically, giving the trade name of
the machine or product, and after each name give a brief description of
the machine or product. Please make descriptions very brief In order to
assist our editorial staff in compiling the list.

The hat will be published under three general classifications: Music
Machines, Amusement Games. Vending Machines. Accessories will be
listed under the general clansifieltkill to which they belong or tinder a nib
cellaneous heading. The name of the manufacturer will be given In each
case.

We want to list everv, known coin -operated machine or product now
actively on the market The information you send will also be kept In our
files for the information of prospective buyers.

We =mot undertake to list any machines or products except those
duly reported by manufacturers in response to this request. Remember, an
alphabetical list of all coin machines, products, or SCOOSSOrie3 now actively
On the market, with a brief description of each machine.

MR. OPERATOR/

Zahy&eliZI
here are 6 Best Sellers that hove proven

themselves wherever music machines are earn-
ing extra profits. The Robbins -Feist -Miller Music
Companies will continue exploiting them locally,
so that you will derive the greatest benefit.

Published by ROBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

FERRY -BOAT SERENADE
GRAY 00000N- efobier
LEO REISMAN- Weler
FRANRIE MASTERS-01lb
4 KING SISTIRS-lisebirn
SAMMY GSM -Varney
SAMMY KATE -Vibe '

ANDREWS SISTERS -Dacca

RAY K TSUI- Calacchic
DICK ROBERTSON -Dacca

LOU HOLDEN -Deese
KENAI. BROTHERS -13.w
IN/0 01 NOLA- nelien-Wchie

THE YANKEE DOODLE POLKA
INC MOORLAND TWINS- Oia

Gael' OORDON-Inebire
LOU HOLDEN -Darcy

Published by LEO FEIST. Int.

YOU SAY THE SWEETEST THINGS
(BABY)

from fin 20th Csoritry-Fox 843 "Tin Pan May".
TOMMY DORSEY- Twee.

KAY KYSEI-Coasebee
PRIDDY MARTIN-. bluatmal

GLEN CRAY -Dorm
DICK JURGINS- 050

DREAM VALLEY
WOODY HERMAN- Ditto
FRAHM MASTERS-Oiel
SAMMY KAYE- Ilider

EDDY DUCHIN-Coleekie
GRAY GORDON- elf,,,kon
DICK TODD- eliode..rd

THE WESTILINERS... 011A

Published by MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

2 Runaway Hits from the 20th Century -fox
"Down Argentine Way"

DOWN ARGENTINA WAY

110 REISMAN-Miser
Mal Et 054Y- fleece
01/4E KRUPA-Oiet
SHIP Fitted -Bluebird

DINAH 5140111.-Uvebird
FANCHO- Drew
1001 DUCHIN..Cedorike
MARY HIALY- One

TWO DREAMS MET
KATE SMITH- Cofordna
TOMMY DORSEY- theta,
101 MOSSY Dm.*
TILITCNILL AYRES- eleebird

01HE KRUPA- Okeh

EDDY DIJCHIN-Calowbni
KENNY FAKER -Werra

XAVIER CUDAT-Cntroble
YVETTE-
6 HITS AND A MISS -06th

10NY MARTIN -FRANCES
LANGFORD- Puce Vocal OVV1

THE BIG 3 MUSIC CORPORATION
152 West 52nd Street  New York

comprising the [Dialogs Of

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION LEO FEIST, Inc. MILLER MUSIC. int.
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77z"illiteatiG115-f. Paul
MINNEAYGLIS. Dee, 21.-A battle for

pa:Mier:4y le Wag waged at Illy -0
Annuement Company ne to who will be-
eerne foreman of the oumbmed 015qed
atInp* of the moms& ily-0 Games nod
Amusement Owned finne. according to
,tonal Semler. firm edictal, The appoint -
:Mast eta been thrown open, Wester said,
10 the mon Who fortnerty headed the
shops In their tnettridoal Witenkinittenla
before the torretisr, ^Thas Welly JOAO
and EJeit Selmer, formerly of Hy -0, And
Herb Greenfield and George Cossettl,
formerly of Amusement, are working at
top epeal determined to win the [gated
henna

Deck from New Orleana where he and
Ted Rush, bead of Acme Novelty CAM -
luny. wartestett the lute:Auction of the
now Wittlitear Cleeleie end, neonate con-
trol equipment, °woe fratdo Tennis -
m an. mks manager ter Acme wee en-
thIlviaille OWL the proapecta of the new
inereftetallse.

Acme will introduce the new tine of
phone* and reroote-ocremal equipment.
dal 1.44404.1tIlt Wurlitver dep., January Set.

A

Per the that time niece hie aedilent.
Archie J. LaBeau, of Lamm ?levelly
Cowpony. la on mirror the State visiting
etortatota

11

Frank Rummer, *spring Valley. !Dna.,
operator, haa. Moulted a nee WUrlitrar
phonopmph and remote -control equip.
cunt at the Hollywood Bar and 34orey's
Cede Itoenestre, Minn. Kummer midis
that the Mai* business hen born good
thruont his territory,

In ICA new astablIthettent lest thin
Meth. the lfy-G Atonement Company
Sod Ibsen 1n need of additional Mown,
according to Henry H. (Hi) Greenstein
sips{ Janes Bessato, firm executive& and
air giving sermon cosuideretion to the
rental of additional quarters for ware-
housing purposes.

Nbefrt thole from William (11D11 the
flptilnx) Cohen, of Silent Salm Com-
pour Jielt Recritra Repeater hat been
apporpriately named tf the repeat order/
ler this number are any intilidtion.
Silent mire has been getting more or-
ders from operators foe this Hem.. .
eatmeo'a FOWL none and Gottlieba Para-
dise ore getting rr hoary play.

Telegrams received by Sam Toren. of
antyrlowse Novelty Company. ortrire, him
that the find vso Parlor/on Vedas aro be-
lt* shipped to Mayflower.

Genres Masotti, at 11y -C1 Amusement
drenpany service dopetinwril- La getting
rat to serve In the United Stotts Army,
George 1100 already filled out hla draft

ILEENBY WALL BOXES AND BAR BRACKETS boost tonne earnings at thin
Akron, 0.. tocofion, Est Grasps NoortiN Company made the insfaillattose.

ctheattonnalre. and Is expeeting a Cali
within the MM. thParC,

4

Irving Sandler. Mine Novelty Com-
pany, la peseing OUR elgera. His son.
Roger Warren, has a new baby brother,

Harry Shepard, of Colit-e-Matte Com-
pnoy, bra been doing en axe spent job
with his :Wham telephone wired innate
and In txmat4ering the Installation of
another table, sercordlna to %thine
(Sphinx) Cohen, of Silent Salsa Cole-
peny. Coln-a-Matle ban been using ad-
vertising apace Ln the local shopping
paper to ptibliCreo net location*.

Mayflower Novelty Compeny alaft bra
born setting Its dock for the peat three
years by the appesnowo of Wetter Tither,
of Piptatone, Minn. Thls eperistor for
the peat several years has appeared at
the Mayflower phut at noon awry Pet-
dny, and has left for his hems at S pra.
every Saturday.

Other mault visitant to Twin Cities
were Al ReeldIng of Ifonahon and La-
Crosse, Wia; Lou Feldman, of Pipestawa
and RIM Sacks, of Frederic, Wid.

Manny Levine, of Solo -a -Was °M -
pony, reports Ma In the local area )tae
peeked up considerably In recent weeks,

At Lalleau Timothy Contotniy. accord -
Mg to N. L, lichen. Rock -Ole phone*

IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIH111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111M111111111

Attention, Mr. Operator!
Here is a MUST Recording (Brand New) on

OKEH RECORDS No. 5849
by

MAC FARL AND TWINS ORCHESTRA

*"WHEN PADDY Malin'
PLAYS THE HARP"

*"WHAT'LL I DO IF I

MARRY A SOLDIER"
Stock - Distribute and Feature this

"Money Haker"
Published by

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT, 1619 Brendway, Row York City
1111111111111111111110111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l111111111111ill

have been selling at a goad pace, white
product. beating the Ometetten tibet
have been holding their owe In floe
d upe,

4

J..1. ferawball: linnet, Of fitouit PaPa.
& D., rolled right thru the highway en
hie way to the Twin Chinn, despite the
e nowstorm. He did business at dtstrib.
thing h011ace both In Atiniampolle end
di. Paul.

* e

In town recently were R. Haseeld, of
Itothenten William Welch, of Chippewa
retie: Henry Redithig. o. Iki)Ingh+rot
Trenk (Skippy) Subjeck, of Winona, and
Garvin Ludwig...of Cottonwood.

Brute Altman, 8t. Paul op. reports hie
blasinces moving along In geed hellion.
Ernie has been kept busy opening up
new :Death:eta

Davis Music Sees
Bigger Biz in 241

NEW YORK, Dee, 21,-Paul E. Doyle,
01 the Dave Setts Compitny, Syracuse,
N. Y.. 11.11Drig here over the reek -end,
reported that his firm Ls looking forward
to the greatest growth In mute machine
htetory In 1641.

Davis, who m tonaidered one of the
Meal pregtersieVe automerie musk Men
to the country, has over MO Wall and bar
boxes on hie own route.

Davis Salm Company haa originated
many Item for music operators. ?het
has an IndivIduei speaker box which
features the lee.annau WM. and a
cabinet stand which may be toed with or
without its awn speaker for rs Untie
wall box. It can be screwed auto the
door at the btabast traffic point to
capture more inekel.e.

The firm has ice own woodworking
shop and cabinet toeirtTa, along With
what [4 conaldercd ono of the fittest cc -
truncations of music mechanics In this
businest

Al Wertheimer Is farsoclated with Dade
and La always on the outside cheek -Mg
over the large route irOM SyraMMO dealt
ea Ito M Binghamton, N. Y.

What? Preponderance
Of Females by 1955;

Woe to Male Cobonon
WASIUNOTON, Dee. 21. - Disturbing

helve la AL hand fee the Min Mehiale
operating fraternity. Actoreilet to the
N. S. Census Bureau, the fraternity may
be a toothy by 1455. At any mat, the
news that the Meted of males in the
U. 8 is deelirang by 100.000 a year-era
after 11155, the females will be In exam.

While the operating gentry are proud
of the number of women operators in
the Industry. the tact reread= that. It ts
predminantly a marl* field. To delve
into the reohne of foamy mat to re-
lieve the minds of riling young =ale
operatora, at the present rate of decline.
It will take about 050 years for the male
* ears to entirety disappear.

One reason for the Mil In Mee eattae
St that Immigration hat Mooed to he
as great a factor In our population trend.
110catme most immignarta were man, this

IFashington Facts
Dilemma on Funds

For Large Pension
SEATTLE, Wm -II -Dec. 21.-1iew to pay

for Wathingiona 440 a mental Oldatge
peeslon Is the dilemma of the `Nieditrigton
Legislature, The pen.911.11:1 wee plated on
the atd2111.0 books when voters approved
Inittause :41, official title of the bill
providing for the setting up of the pin.
stoma, It wan mid to Lv unusual ktl the
respeet that It std 1101 prevalle a way ins
getting the money to pay the ma

Consequently, when the legalatme
ealimerlect. it Is laced with ttrelltag ways
to pay the ale. Nat only does the ces
statute provide penitent for those MI
end drer. but it inipuletas that the State
that provide tree mediae!, dental, eurgi.
cal, optical, hospitel, and nursing earl
"by n doctor of the rolls:Rota °WU chem.
mg." Alaa, the State will Centalbuta
$100 to funeral exponent of any
peethionar.

The former Wathingtho pension vay
oaoso par =ankh. Mill of which ass
paid by the Pederot government, Op.
preateite of the new etattne bed *Gana
that it would coat an additional, 022,00.
00& all of which must be borne by the
Stele. Proponenu of the measure plarnd
the nddittonal Coot at near 410,000,000
annually.

The proposition was promoted by 1k,
Wm-hunton Old -Age Penehm Solon in
on active campaign which was Chteezed
when the publto adapted the measure by
an emphatic snaleelty, 2813.005 to 20elt1i.
The pension stottp trelleated that It bed
severed proposals tO VSise money lot the
pensions which It MINIM place before
1110 next areaton of the Issgbintuse.

More Sluggers
Bite the Dust

PIIII.ADELPHIA, Dec. 21,-Arrested In
Chester, Daniel Driscoll, 20, of nee
York, Wad held to We hall by the Dela.
Were County grams jury on a charge of
Hugging a cigarette vending machLre.
It is elicited that Dvfacell Jana steint,
of a ring that had been matarriatialy
slugging machines in and animas
Philadelphia.

Driscoll ass arrested Domenber 11 In
a Cheater taproom on the charge that
he bad need etude to obtain elgeletth
from a machine In the taproom, Pahce
gold that cigarettes obtained tiara M-t-
einneti Me wed to a fence. then re401d st
regular pelt:en,

natiOe fee a greater mete popttlettee.
Path* there are 105 scale births Jet
every 100 tamale births; there Is rt higher
death rate among moire, end females
live an overage of three yearn Longo
then men.

An interettiria atatement of the report
le that the toot PS males as n Vault ed
leer bee not been an important faeces -
affecting am balance to the UMW
States. Total war tomes that ISO yeses
are not much greater than the mem
deaths Of maiden over females Yfillt, oc-
cident* alone In 10 yearn. in WI, war
towel of maim, average then 150 rarn
do not approach t2i r Natant male Mass
over female Mares teem suicides Mote
a

BAN PAEANTRANT fo dtrind
meager for Near England and rail'
ern ?rev York ,leer the Packard Seas.,
featuring Cerperatton, fie has been
tn the ointriemtlep bonnets /area
number of gears and Is uOU ammo
thruota the United snags fa Men
ateaket Omani,
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Cn the Records
This calumet is designed to aid retie machine operators in the

selection of records for their machines. It gives a descriptive appraisal
of the latest mleases and an evaluation Of their potential commercial "slue
to phonograph operates:.

(CONTINUED FROM PACE 66)
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CONNIE BOSWELL (Detest
trt's Re Puddles-V. Remember Mir --V,

La Powell la in a quiet, restrained
tarot on both stela here. ConutO has
male more Interestle4 Mord-Mei In the
pass foe the lack of realty good material
to work with On this double wont to
hem resulted In a dispirited performance
that it beneath this tine Chanteuse's
high Standards. Some exceptionally (d-
inettes, piano, stittar, end eilms minuet
steal the disk from tinder Its sear at-
treritan's no.
GINE KRUPA 40kth)
Mph on a Wien:1g H117 -1,P; 17C. it All
Comes Back to Me Nero -4T:

Krupa emaily manages to barn in a
onnoth lob on either ballade CO' raving
Items, but he bra had a tendeney Of late
to set temp& that are not completely
dencelible as far at hit pop ballad (Deka
Inc ronsetrutd, Rhythm MS exceediegly
draggy on this couple', and both sides
sze seven from being downright boring
by the Usual Inatruneental solidity &
this ork and by Mtwara era Lany's highly
welds, ballade...ring. A sprawling ar-
rarseement on Windy 11111 doesn't help
mitten CO that aide.

FRANKIE MASTERS (akes)
A MUM TOO Lete-PTI VD. Arlen My
lore-Pr; VO.

lade A contain' a light, bouncy little
thing to the same vein a Masten?
Sealferbroln and Changing LIMA Falser.
TVs arranged and ;deport well In this
Land's brightest style, with vibes bark
of the maestro's vocal and a Metro bit
In the last chorea standing out. Reverse
I, typical ballad stuff. a little flit in
concept10111 but executed adetraately
tramp.

JACK LEONARD (0kels)
r Gim You My Word-V. When YOu'esit
c Long, Leon, Wm" Front Home-V.

Leonard In pane feeling and warmth
his interpretation of 1 Gtce You My

Word. Ansagement is straight end con-
ventional. hot Jack singe with an Inti-
mate, straightforward oonvictten that

no embroidered ofeltrateating. its
sent. of the robby sound of the D aide
title, Ws actually a fart Item with same
rod hot trumpet end clannet lining In
the middle Chorus interlude, end with
Leonard delleerIng it in the same vein.
P.sy Bloch rates a bow tot his line ac-
companiment on these Leonard disks.

BEA WAIN IVretori
tea Lace kisses-V. How DWI lie Look-V.

MLA* Wain gees In fora bit of blues
"arming on the fleet side et this double,
tenant her sedtietive serenading to en
untlimingulthed niirriber dragged out in

slow tempo and enlivened by POMO low-
down trumpeting In Vats Singer holds
on to the torch for the times, doing
a good new ballad of a typo with which
else 9 MM. conversant Combination et
a nice melody and Into end Ulu Waln's
encase:tarp aplomb with the more ALARA
song Mortar make this the better, 8140
and aotreithing worth anyone's nine.

THE CHARIOTEERS (Caumbia)
We'll Meet Agaln-V, The Call of the
Caneire-V.

This la one sepia entente that donefl
libel the ancient an of singing. 'There
are individual vole& here and are -very
harmonic blend, There are 0.110 well -
thought -out mualcianly arrangements,
notably Conyers on this disk, thee have
that rare qua sty that make' famther
ineedies sound es iho they are being
heard for the Sint time. Ride Ala one
of the Meat of the Total etchings that
this group has engraved on wax.

PHIL REGAN (Dom)
Nettle Kelly. I Lore You-V. You $e-
mend Me of Mir Motisoe--Ir.

This double makes perfect fodder fat
coin phonographs in Irish locations Me -
Kara name and tenor Moe. linked to
the sort at material he lam here (par -
Pt -Marty Wine Kelly), are a natural for
machine spots with Erin Wideness] and
for anyone with a leaning toward the
soup and alnatng of the Emerald Tale.
Them two numbers will Shortly Pike Oct
eddied significance, Inasmuch aa Sherrie
Included Its the fol.:hearts:mg MOM pic-
ture, Little Zrellte tally.

AMBROSE (Dom/
1 Lora You Much Too cloth-ET,
When I Dream of Homey -YT; VC.

Musichnship brut always been the Mal -
mark of the A. -Moose ecchestra, end
those two edge offer preof of that again,
*Mo neither potsratte earthing terribly
tufting, with the sole exception of a
lovely violin bit at the Matt Of side A.
more mewing iraphatten would have re-
sulted in a pale of truly worth.whIle
reedit:lona, ale& the tootle musdelanly
quality le there. Only apst that really
lacks expertness IA the A Mile vocal by
an untdentilled Tem alerts, wit* Couldn't
have wept more over the words If shed
been tinging Into an onion Instead of a
mike.

PANCHO (Deccat
D01.'"A Argentina Way--nuntba. Alfa En
El &mem ormult-Congs. frhuriboopte
-Rumba. Dark Eyett-Rumba.

Pancho hasn't quite the musical dex-
terity to play around with nuinhete, as
he has done here. and make them areand

FRED RABE Is the Packard Mane.
lecturing Ctreporatican district man -
epee for Fronda, North and South
Caroline, gad Georgia. Fla Asa been
In Me automatic phonograph bue-
na/ the lest 15 gears During fen
time hie boa *creed with sows of the
1.'0411 COLA macalne snanufacturna
and has been in the ahoenorteusi
fronts: territory far snarl years,

as novel and original as he perhaps had
hoped for. There to usually a listening
feeestatlon in gewolug a wail-knoan
tune in a tempo foreign to it, provided
the dressmaking Is done by an expert.
rancho has a fair enough Latin Ameri-
can group, but his attempts to put
Rancho Oren& Into some* rhythm and
to make the Russian clarets) Dark Ewe
a, rumba just don't come off. Thece's
a little too math ttraining for the ef-
fects, and the fact that they°re never
quite reached makes Use effort all the
snore apparent Ithumbeogle, written
with far more boogie than rumba In
mind. is particulerly snit in this
version.

JIMMY YANCEY (Victor)
Yu.sety`a Suede Coil-Ptsual solo. 35th
and Dearborn-thane Solo.

Strictly an item for awlingtaqtedles and
record collectors, this JelArltte offers one
of the thintortats of lane in a demonstra-
tion of the boogla-weogie Plentstica that
tamed hint his reputation. Commet-
Monsen is premically nil hese. but Jens
artistry le rampant from rim to label on
either aide.

JOHNNY LONG 'Dome)
The game Old Story-PI; VC. 1 Glue
You My Word --Pt: VC. 1 Want to
Lfor-FT VC. Don't Let It Get You
paint-VT; VC,

The virtue* mild &menus of this quar-
tet of Metes Lucia& a. sweetly played first
chorua.a fLetJack Edmandson etwal.sind
a inot-eo-gccd mumble last chorea on
More? slightly enervated steeling *ad In-
etharnenustion on Weird, bolstered by a
fair Helen Tonne vocal; a ntea bounce
and lift on Went to Live, with a geo0. tun

LATEST RELEASES

re
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MO NM
SWING SWAT

' ORCHESTRA

YOU & YOUR KISS
alitN6 A CHANCE OH LOVE 27239

UNTIL TOMORROW I 27252
A CATHEDRAL IN RIO

wys on

110011
WORDS

Radio's Foremost
Singing Star

LANNY
ROSS

Victor 26784

MOONLIGHT and ROSES

WHISPERING

". . . A really geed jots all
around, and ono that shapes up
as a good seller ever a Iona
period of time"

The Billboard.

Victor 27202

CROSSTOWN

MARIANNA ANNABELLA

To Be Reienxed:
 THE LAST TIME I SAW

PARIS

 HIGH ON A WINDY
HILL

 WHEN THE LIGHTS
OF LONDON SHINE
ACAIN

 MUSIC IN THE
EVENING

nn Eke'Ir
Rtapittit ithtl

dy

for

ON VICTOR RECORDS

PLENTY OF EYE -FILLING BEAUTY In the Instekation of she DitiUsa-Tosie
von borer in booths at the Marlon /RN Johnstown. Pa. The system um in-
stalled by S. D, Lazar th Co.,. Pittsburg?' distrtbabere lot sock-ola-
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band chorus after a poor Paul Itaresala
"40 eIrrlink things to a orneceearul
enough orainuslon: and an especially
phanisnale arrangement. almost enured),
total. of Don't Let a bet You Dotes,
Latter side Is by far the twit, with some
genuinely Muncecue lin-hiking, and a
potent lift to the tempo, Lyre,. call on
the ferrite* Of Ulu. Young, Harmer* and
the bond bon,.

SIDNEY BECHET ilikter)
lane 00, Pretty Mime -.YT.
/Ohm -m

Another double limited to appeal to
Mote who appreciate him atlas like
Bethel, Rex Stewart. Eael rtes John
thidsay, Baby Dodds, and the Mayans*
Bonet purformeneel they haw contrib.
sited to American Jun lure. Bleb of the
Inetruntentallets is allowed hie chorus
111 the epotlight, and It's the sari. of Jana
they write books about. And by the Woe
tolwa the Fort Ot hem that I. almost
totally Ignored by the general ran Cl
record buyers.

CLARA INTER (Deco)
The Coeieird Beam of Harunakakel-V.
Areattele Boy -V,

Revere! 41S.101 of the itew.lien novelty
on the find side appeared many inuithe
ago, which makes the reason for the tip*
mariner of this vendors at this late date
a bit obecure poultrielerly elnee
Inter toes the aeon set of :MU on every
chorus. and a met that La not es funny as
some of the other words avelloble on this
ditty. Binger's diction Le especially gad.
Which he all the more reason for her to
Me it On better lyrics then Mae.
hrenuerla L alto weak u a wag gory.
DICK PUNGENS (ClIkeh)
/aoke Bette (That Lillie Stereo Islet -Pt
VO: I AO, Do Yost-rr; VO.

A new trend In waxing ballad. ewes
to call fie n tlret-eltorus vocal. with tho
ginger coming bock ageln lot the last VI
hum or too on the dist, In this Marano*
Macy Coot leads rat on both Advs. and
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Two Smash Hits
By
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OPT -TITLED "KHOO OP THE MUSIC BOXES' DIck rontet. Strteen Roger:.
and Jtat Benue sing tongs he me coca old A mesieert way. Mangan, aerates -
Om manager of the Mdts Norritst Company, wode the song they are singing.
S ixteen Rogers has been featured by Mid* with their produote.

with both ertagerninta in slow' tempo It
domiat gars the band a greet deal to do.
Ork boy. get a bit of a Mame on the
Ray Noble Isola ama. and do nicely, bat
for the moat pail ha the Cal wordage
o n this double. which mauls that the
platter Is aka in all 11XVIltetiNl0ral-la
W ita Of way.

CLAUDE THORNHILL (Okeh)
Lore of My LIfe-PD VC. The Vomit
word Cothernal-FT: VO,

Same idea of praising right into the
lyrie he In evidence here again, and clad
on both time* Dick Herding picks tap
the Vocal cudgels, which take hire theta
three-fourthe of the Old Cediferrila num-
ber, s lengthy ditty locking in puma,
Binger Is all tight, plielleularly on Lore
of Mg Life. Thin Ii Thornhill's emend
pressing, And like his first several weeks
ago. It display*  Moo mouth aterelle-
lion Unit can play a ballad slowly but
with plenty at danombillty at the Same
time, a tert.% net entirely metered by a
good many better-known mice. Lender.
eparkttng piano ripples then both index
and guru them added meter.

DICK TODD (Bluebird)
roee at a Tare for Tieo-V. Lore of
My Life -V, Along the Santa Po Tract -
V. Do Yon Bum Whye-V.

recorder hero * *avenue about
them that Maine to border on dowdiness..
When this 'singer really lets go he has
plenty on the hell, but lately there has
rasa an irritating elevens?* In his
reseeded meek. Hie phrasing. the feeling
he Impart, to baited.. and Ins actual
warbling bare mot born goad, and IS
"Meld believes he can get' by forever AA n
road company Crosby bra making a rnie-
take- flue be reatly can sing a number

It'S a amine to keep on making the
misdate.
PAUL WHITEMAN illkaebinn
Cairn -Mu Kiehl en Hamann -PT, VC.
foie-Theylitc2f to NarirnI-lei.; VC.

This Is a relAsUn of a muter knocked
nest by Whiletnart when has band rostra
included Jack TregUden on trombone
as Johnny Mercier as toraillat. And on
thin disk Its Jackson T. and :Werner who
do all the work, with vocalising end dti-
tog by and between the two, The White-
man contingent merely la emend tee the
tucking and a few Instrumental passages.
The record has Ile pants of Interest for
Mthophilen. end It may earner e oleo
tole among thew et the general retard
buying public to whom WhItenlan La dal
the Meg Of jut_
TERRY SHAND Mecca/
Maseure Scrambler --PT. Southern Pried

Another riff double -Mara with Dune
all tight but paean= jean. These
swingoric haw been recorded earral
times preileuely, and thls InCerrintIna,
poorer than Its pore/cruces. IA likely tO
attract only scattered attention,
WILL HUDSON IDears/
HI 7a, Mr, Chlyi-PT. On the Verve.-
Ff.

Two more swing original* from Kr -
ranger -maestro Harlan, which ore Mag-
mata Ln name only. Thong Addeo contain
the some old moverdlemal mama* riffs
and Instrumental get -offs. with little
novelty ellepleyed in the scoring end hot
ninth Inagirutlam acid OP the .took

etaryiartirtipetame rides. Which la not
to say that Ws not all dram well tech-
nically, but It's !something that'a been
One time and agent. and With More
berillenee In other instances,

CINNY SIMMS (Oka)
you Am the One -V.

Rey ft.,eser's star pupil brings Toro war-
bling Manly In the pep vermiculite to
any tune the Undertake*. Premark Wtth
Its lilting, appealing melody. predate the
proper setting for hens almelta delight-
ful caroling. end *km adds to the tones
raticalle stature with ea good a union
of Use number as has been waxed so far.
Tempo army* a balbehorin In the
prangs nave Wagner (the foreign word-
age handled extremely well by the slag*
era and chit It ell !Many'.. lovely voice
make title a 'Mimi" for anyone who likes
the mad or appreciates excellent singing.
heveree Is done etreight. with Wes
Shuns aiming Vint a murky melody.
ASE LYMAN (Bluebird/
Here Diet Ile Look-Yr: VO. You're Ira
the Army Akno-Meath; VO.

Lyman oomblnes a good boiled In-
terprolatten with a new rendillint Of the
buck plotters lamest, latter la corn -
plate to brass bend effects, drums, and
bugle, and a number or (1,00.11... Or re
turnip!** Worn* all backed by *melted
march tempo. It's a Rood bet for the
coin phonographs, BMW Holly's erase
and a Moe alto sax fstorapt in the fleet
chorus Highlight the A aide ballad. with
generally smooth Work from the whole
bared.
CLEN CRAY IDeeca)i
Head on Mg ritioto-PT: VO. Wiest -
wood Corners -PT; VC.

Kenny Sargent starts and man Mote
With his customary appealing balladeer -
Mg. the Lama Lomas filling in between
with the Imes choir they hate Wad so
effectively eft past eueeeseful records -
Brasses are .3ft and blended beautifully.
Pee Wee Runt has ado lh pretty Knuth
to hiersetf, lending his Lary drawl to a
eltnilirly constituted ditty theta humor-
oste anti relaxing. A good Mrtitresting
double. with (*oh groove on both aides
made to count,

DICK ROBERTSON (Dacca/
MIrkeu-PT; VC. CodnIrts Get COnneC-
tA0ris in Coteneetleut-PT: VO.

itobertam continuer' to dig up them
mum' items front some place, and
with this release be redeems himself for
some Of the earn he hat prated by Un-
earthing the fairly ftentludiag may on the
ascend side. Lycles ern more Cr Lot tolre
and hurnaroue and Heratetann gives them
 forthright delivery. HU etheightfca-
ward ringing style la also In ealenee
*fain on the companion pee* which.
however. melodically and lyrically Is. Just
another one of Vies,. thing&
TOMMY TUCKER (Mehl
Becwlae of yor4-1,11, VC. Shea oven the
Conirus-Pr. VC.

VA:M, writ danecabillty end a rillt-cfri
the -rain vocal chorus by Don Drown dreg
down the A aide, and Use whole thing
hum a mceninglese aura that make* It 
wane at lletentbg timer, Store Is a lilting
ditty that receive. better treatment
Mete Is. an vocal, with Brown. Amy Arnett,
and the band boys contributing to the
Newlin., Half -chorus dialog between

Brown nod AIM Armen b difirateit nod
crfretrirt.

KATE SMITH (ColuanbIa)
sometekne_y, NW Buddy -V.

Buddy has good painibilltlea for Oran
phono and home sale., du to the poem.
but popularity of the swig. MP. Minnie.
reputedly*, and au meelleat soul an
Instrumental arrangement. Jack Miller,
accompaniment ar.rt the blowing ei
"Lao" at the Leber, edge help to make
this en especially worth -what. different
disk. Somewhere is tea unueual. MIN
Smith being content to give it her na-
t.:vary clean-cut. convincing datum-
Uon.
BOB CHESTER (Illarbkdl
Chilly and Cold-lep VC. TM the LIghh
of London Shine alyodo-PT, Va,

Chester introduces his new meal de.
pert ant on throe aides. BM Darnell
for the Louden wink Ratty Bradley foe
the drat side. latter to no Dolores

but rate does a nice *mho:al:like
job in  conventional way. Doreen 11
Ilkerane okeh. Band to adequate on the
Caplet, showing nothing unusual, hilt
doing what It's called upon to do In a
'straightforward. Whet enough mauler.
TEDDY GRACE (Dacca)
Gee? But Rote 00 00 Home Aimea-V,
Sing (Ire Good for Yo) -V,

Mrs Otor..0.4 blues style is agreed heav-
ily over the A eine. but the number Una
worth the trouble It took to arrange
Or 1710 vestal tfilaint that the *nye hums
to It. The oldie, Slog, le lees Mire °ram
then tt is le Nee hot of Bud lawmen
rind hie Branum Cum Lade ca. which
draw the baking on both *des. Bind
is Oen good opportunities to air.;
forth on OM aide, and does so in no un-
certain terms, Was Onee Just In at the
Mart and tuna.
TOMMY REYNOLDS (Okok)
somehhv to has yor-P(; Via~. Michela
Worth of Rhythm -PT: VC.

Itoymiele gives the muale machines an-
other immortelleadion in error with hie
likket's Worth of Rhythm, which price.
to he a auto little ditty, delivered i.e

bouncy, drinuale tempo. mule beer",
then -average Ingrumentally by the
luder's cleeinet virtuosity. but hurt hl'
%tory Ann McCall:a vocal ornaments.
'The singer shams the lyric spot/reit
some of the band Goya and managea to
militate agalnet than yeoman efforts by
ineletthruy Ringing the wordy than the
mike In a herl-botlen, far from anent.
bee Style. lieryneirle eery, seen. steno.
typed ensceribte work, and help!! Tonne's
muddy total thorns add up to aide A.
FATS WALLER flIkiebird)
Abercrombie Had a Zesebte-Phi VC.
Telma faabodues Berman 11 1 HO -
PP: VO,

Walter, like. Dick Hoterisan, Melly dig.
them up, but unlike Roberteon, the ins-
Jority of his rusereted melodic olditas
are amusing and well :Worth the digging.
Abercrombie house plenty of laughs
Ihniout Its three minutes, and the pint.
termite offers metro band Mutt titan
meant on Wailer &aka tau some ex-
ceedingly Mee Wallet. pttario,

WOODY HERMAN (Deus)
Proam Vottey-YT; VC. Whatever Bat.
petard To You -yet cp.

Herman's vocals dominate both et-i
of this coupling, with the band o -' -

It* lintel capable Job of mini ha,
sending. Whatever Happened lb
lends Itaelf particularly to semis
Woody'. better grade of prersonelety it-
taltrilty and In the band mays right iv -
hind him with exceptionally potent
backing.
HORACE HENDERSON (Oicels)
Ain't Sintrehariet'-PT. Smooth Same-rr.

More fodder far the swing fans' re
with Henderson letting Emmett Berr,'I
trumpet attend almost wholly to tat
ever -popular Ain't eftsbehenrt', Its
sotto tine p.m that comfy Cut of tna
septa Inetrimentelista both. tot Con,
Denton piece is onetime ewlagers* that'S
pretty ateletly for seetnyWre.
VAUGHN MONROE
Cabin in the Sky -PT: VC. Prat Dericti
With Dusamits-PT; CO,

Another use where mesh highlirh4
whet fn euppoord to ben dance bat,!
reeorettng. Monroe Mimi tip three-husf-
tem of a 1.11orlor.thlii-veull Odra
forth with the lengthy IraIrdoge of Dyl."
Mae. Reterse la better because et a

much mese melodic nod Intonallci
song. The double. that Indeet in tow.
la 000 of the weakest wax efforts hem
this band, which. since it aerated Wei-et:l-
ing, has turned out some exceptional
geed Braga
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liASTEPSI-"N
FEAShES

sicar YORK. Dec. 21.--Inthetes In gen-
eral.ta perking up In this section and

baya ern ainticIgnstint Masse and
teller mina for 1041. But the Eastern
nor &Wit forgetting the big Golnattnai

be held 1u Hotel Sherman. Chicego.
Prom reports that hnee come In It will
ire Inc biggest thing on record_ Thane now
mirhines that will be on dIreday nail be
the big tenors why 1941 wilt set now
tfferria in oohs machine Inisivensk

-AROUND TilFi TOWN. . , One of the
noiirat men in coin= la Bern Lam, at
&Laniard Salta, and hit Mark nal with"
tut results as he'n reported making great
rates of Cienco gamin. Daralts Cub and
ett, nod hfutoreope's Sky Fighter. tinny
a day Bert works Into the wet hours of
thr morrang . George Penner Ls else
smiting In some strenuous lanula tO keep

order's on Maned's mill and bar
tetra Mins phones, and onsissrment
votes With taller' Ramer's= won ready
rte the trade. George *nye hell have to
IBA extra hours someplare, Pin genie
department la &Lies scurrying oroural to
ate rilre. of Increased busied** but the
ph is in MO Male hands of Seymour
p:1101 - Al Simon, Savoy Vending Chief.

hack for o brief mat faalowing quick
u.40 to the Windy City. Speaking Of
Minims Coin's new Stmt -refiner. "It
tar beinrale Ono al the beet" olalme
Rae Mantes has his tolitnian Pretty
.till departnientrdired with the aid of
brother Joe, and Milton and (Hone
Lens. These fellenta ago kept an the hop.
nuts Ottit handling merchandise oischine
badness along with the firm's adver-
Wing . Worn from Jack Pitoftillborc
Met Satire Attention is elleking solidly.
ii are dug Top, High Hand, and the !Ian's
Other g*mea, including new gun

, , Tony tleeparto. of Weston bistriret-
tont inset in town after a trip to Chi, fit -

Inn big smile 1.0 the big elnacess
of Exhibit's Barnes,

a

11)21 AND ArAciarm..s... Attending to
Willie (Little Napoleon) Matt, Buckley
Rade Instaltattons are keeping him on
the go. In tent. nays Blatt.* Riding *a-
tri's Titan* to send is group of his beet
midiaMos to Supreme to nee how it IN
tone Charity Aronson mid BILI Alberti.
pf ltrosklyn Amusement, itchy to get into
riven' Midrib netlem once again like the
Ten Strike day* are eagerly anticipating
ID' opening of the coinenow. . From
Ifccalyn tomb word that Date Robbins.
of D Robbing as. Company, Ls introducing
s new Gaunter sled! game with ball micro
tender tatted Trolo-in..One. Be btu had
the mune on test local:Mho for three
menthe. With the bugs remixed, the
time has armee into production_ Bill
lireithi'n circular on ad filifilvan's column
*rutting his experience with a Sky Fight-
er is said to be claiming Interest allover
the tannery. Story on the Broadway Sky
':.::ter Blue Arsenal rafilly had scow-
-es fee the teener. gilt MA also re -

I compliments tram ocintrien an
The Bdtbocent Now -robe?

' 71e.- C. Backe. of Nations' Novelty
dottares that when his hooka

;.usr are closed. the figures wilt
h:ark. minis IfludIn and Sm.*-

, ate --inn the trade that Stoner',
1 hu ninny festoten about which the

should know. .

DoWITM (Doc) Renton, of Nuekley Mu-
er System, Too.. Nat can't find time to or -
froze tor those new offices lie'. erekilte.
Early title week, he reports. he spent fn
Paillorielpaie, tater attending an op.
anima' nersiclation meeting in Allen
teem. Fa_ Fre Made New York. Emig Wend,
11'''.1r4'11, Westchester. and Newark all
In day Wore leering for Upper Nen
York Slate. Eaton htnteel name important
mitontantonents would icon be forthcom-
ing. The Ultratosie speaker people,
Tit -tray Product* 00gepelly. Brooklyn, te-
em: that the ermistumement of Munntone
lonerdit them a Mod of InqUirtee from
1L'ult operator* over the country.. Sam

Of Acme Sates, has romethtng In
hit workroom that he will soon unveil to
the trade. and Nelms it well he Pon of the
bitilett hits lb music . tdpreltall
Carmine tapered that he plane to enter
the market with a penny mint Yonder and
nay feature Pelitafftis 1 -cent mints In
his Hare -or machine. which hen won a
Mel following, Ihitircrilers of ;kw, ell
Ocinnaw, where stock and supplies fee Du -

°realer rruiehlum are carried. 1r n *lay
place with the demand. of tigent Le Ov-
erawe& around the tetritory.

MRS AND THERE . , Johnny Puller
and Dick Purls, of hirer sal Vendors,
Albany, N. Y., predict 1941 year at well
boxes." 'Ince they have hien waking no
Grainy Installetions of Packurdn... In the
mane ally, Henry W. &Idea is hard to
mach, na he la conatainly on the go doing
a good pals with wired Insurte. lie reports.
that he Ls convinced that this II the
answer to better Inuit& profits.. . Louis
Liman, do elaroge of Square Anniertnent
Company -a Albany office, mini bit firm
recently renewed im lease, end that plans
Par bigger and better things foe coin
Mx/Mace rut In the Making, . . Art
Haman. ao Dame Rumor tom it. will soon
ape -log a surprise on the trade, In Utica,
N. Y.. Charley Gorman Is reported doing
a great lab. as ire Jet Winne and name
of the othera In that city...Angelo Dela.
Nate. of Rya Amusement Company, Syra-
cuse. N, rays the games roil into his
ehownsome and right Out gain. Report
le that ha's dense a anal Job 'wit Is Reckon.
NUR' Rpm Bella, Motoneopes Sky Fighter.
Genoa gables, and. In tact, all of the
latest machines.

JERSEY JDETINGS.. Ire Mania, of
Newark, ban created guile a bit of coal -
Mani with the Ceirrollisatienrecondltion-
tag proems which George Fanner Com-
pany in featuring. Pnocese bas clicked tre-
mendously wherever the firm bat
shipped roottur.re. Ix" My* At adds:: "At
the same time we are busy with Packard's
will boxes, Oh:coin's Stmt -0 -Litter.
Cattlteb's Champ, and other games the
firm harid1es.. , Iry Onsintlen says the
reason he hunt been seen *round sO
much lately Ii that the trade less cleaned
him out ad games. . . Barney Massy
Sogerrean. of Royal Sties. der-Inres he le
nil set to make the State Buckley Music
Slater's ronrclotits in 11141. . . Al Colton of
Moo, is confident that his firm will tend
the Matt 111 Mesandlnened merchandiser
sales at the firth attains tirdt- -  Dare Berm
is telling the boys, that tie has *heath
*Carted training tee the Jack Ber.
ger. of Newark Coins>, plans to give his
boys a real party eel the occasion of the
firm's fleet anniversary. , Art Stove is
busy With Iliarkiny Installations and re-
ports he to getting them In tart as fast
am he con In the Asbury Park stetten...

/MRCVS 111 THE BAST. , Jon of
ACI39a, Philadelphia, reports that bin crew
is working cseneugs to 1111 orders_ . . Ian

YI

You may register for ethers by listing hew

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO THE

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH

OPERATORS OF AMERICA* * * * * * * *
1940 hat been a swell year for us, Orsd lea
good to hear that lee been plenty okeh for
sou fellows. Hick
During the past year I've got to know a great
nurrber of you fallOwt personalty and I really
mean If when I say "you're, a great bunch."
I was glad to hoar frees you that my Bluebird
records click 30 well on your machines, I'm
more proud of that success than you can
imagine--becausa I know that by ringing
the bell on the "phone network" I'm a Moth
to click on personal appearance dates.
So, hoe% my very best wishes to you and
wens for the merriest of Christmases and 36S
days of happiness during the New Year.
As fee me --wail, keep your eye peeled
fur my latest Bluebird edemas -1'm out to
make soma discs in '41 that will beat all
words for nickel nabbing on your machines.

Sincrely

ABE LYMAN
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS
ON BLUEBIRD RECORDS

P. S. FOR A REAL KICK-OFF FOR '41 TRY MY
"YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW"

Bluebird's( No. B-10911

Rothstein, at Banner Specialty Cerepany,
In the annul tity. rya his WM hem just
elated a big 1940, with expeetatIOrts that
the coming year MU be itiCiin bigger.. .
Roy Mcannli. of Baltimore. MC la an.
other distrin who in anxious to get started

11A EL TODAY!
THE BILLBOARD

155 N. Clark Street, Chicago, III.
Gentlemen: g"case have my athoisicen

1941 Coin Machine Show registration desk.

Name
[Please print plainly')

badge ready for ma at the

Address ON and State

am connected with the industry as I haps indication in chocking
hallowtont

Operator  jobber
I assures* the following types of machines:

I:Amusement I7 Music IMerchandise  Scam,

Other type*. if no list

the

Signature

0 Distribute..

Please cartoon letterhead or business card as idontilieation.

MUSIC OPERATORS. ATTIVNTION!!!
1, and while )eater nr 11. tally not mall in the Indio( rhormInst :

the beset orehess rn and recording of 1911. You'll find Or 
ballot In the merle sergion of thin !SKIM.

on 1541, . . Al Redattin. of Arco Sabre.
Philadelphia, reports he is ready tot mane
Florida sunshine benne starting to the
Chu -ago show. . Iry Blumenfeld, of Goal -
end 1 -ending Bernet, comiffiny.balumore.
In reported doing n big job with Mute -
scope's Sky Fighter and David's Cub and
Ace- Art Nyberg. of Calvert. in the Mary-
land -City. says he hoe a big surprise foe
those In the trade... Mike Nettie of Bos-
ton, reports he Naa already sold Buckle).
Music System Installations even before
Ilia first nhlyinlent arrives_ Lou Cantor,
distributor toe National Cigarette ma-
chines In the East. left tor Ss_ Louis tO
speml Christy*, holidays with his. fam-
ily_ Using Mitchell Is well satisfied with
the year's bunions. "It loolcs u the nay
citernstes ato lust ne well eatistled with
my merchandise. as they always repent
their orders," odds Mitch.  Jack Kay,
o; Ace Vending, templets. succenttull 1910
with an enjoyable patty Christmas Nee.

.t...k.1,1E R

'14Aity

Sp C

/3)
41,

IS YOUR LUCKY DAYI

OPIUM THE

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SHERMAN HOTEL

CHICAGO
JANUARY 13-16, 1941

eel

CO
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THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY A 'V
:11.W MESSAGE OF GOOD CREERMAPPINESS op:

VI, AND PROSPERITY THIS HOLIDAY SEWN "it

#14 ... AND A PROMISE TO GIVE YOU Lap' Li\

ViaAGAIN IN 1941 THE KIND Of

YOUR CASH BOXES ALLTHROUGH

411
RECORDINGS WHICH WILL FILL

4 ;VSM% TINE YEAR..
frjeopt.

 IT

AEU CCA%
g's.kBRINGS TO

MUSIC MACHINE OPERATORS:

DteepOoRDSid

.. and these fop -notch DEC(A nickel-nabbers

IIINC CROSBY
IlMltr DORSEY
WOODS. setatAAN
Hrsurr 14.1SU
101INNY LONG
snare rrINE
DICK tOIKRTION
MILT INSITI1
ILIA FITZGLIALO
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
MILLS BROS.
HARRY OwINS
RICHARD HIMBER
no LOVeS
VICTOR YOUNG
PANCHO
ART T A Ttl M
1OLLY TACK ROM

GUY LOMBARDO
BOB CROSNT
OLIN CRAY
RUSS MORC.AN
INK MOTS
HARRY HORtiCK
TERRY SHAND
"ICHSICXELVRITZ-

Felleilt
CLYDE MeCOT
ANDY KIRK
TNI }'STIRS
AMBROSE
CARUIN CAVALLARO
TED W10.11
RUST 141WMAN
DIOSA COS/ILL°

DAVIS

ROY WICK
AM:ISMS SISTERS
CONNIE DOSWILL
DIANNA DURBIN
I Ling GARLAND
TONY MARTIN
MANCE% LANG10110
FRANK LUTHER
MARY MARTIN
MERRY MACS
01(X POWELL
HILDIGAILD4

DeITRICH
CARMEN MIRANDA
CAROL BROCI
GLORIA LEAN
IRMA 510$
ROY ROGERS
PHIL REGAN

Here are the 26 Decca Dis-

tributing Corporation branches

\ set up to render quick service

to you:
R. C. BRUSI

Isish IOW
ANL.

Nos Yes., PC Y.
JACK W. METERS011
25 liskirlelem Aimee

Does.. Maio
GEOR61 P. REMO

2100 Auk Sims
PhiirdelphiA

YAN Its SILLS
213 W. Palo. Stmt CLAROKE W. 60111116

*II H. Market Stowe

SAIVATEWE IA SODA
6633 Nrnlle.n Ass.

PrItaburyk,
FRED WIRIER

Si 0 }irate. N. W.
Warkirtylon, 0. C.

EERIE B. RADER
101 MsCsoles Wray

Newark. N. I.
KERMIT U. SUiTS

T30 fIle thd , Esse
Sdracute, N. Y.

SEUWAWI G SOW12
22-24 W, Hubbard 15,

Clutadb, III,

L T. 1111112
1515 MAO Septet

It. LAMA AAA

KAKI 11112
1406 WON INA0

Kamm =IA 111..

MAW ITIZEMAIII
23 t.,11,iI 1ftwit

Cirtasit. be".

blibubuduak. Wk

MX MIDI
thdderd Mee liedelhee
3.4 6 `NANO SWANN

Cidrulaboll.

STOREY DIECTOR
1114 5. 23rd thurat

1.1.4Noi. Mud

DUDLEY FOISUH
1T-15 1. HIANAopin SI.

MInnuorlis.

L N. HdOetHICI
51Y Carl Street
Nem Orions Ls.

TE E. BIEDSDE
72 Central byr_. S. W.

Atlanta, Carbry.

111 S. CAMPBEU
Sit 1,124,,1011 ArcAAA

areorAlt Too.
IL E. ALEXAWDER
S as Park Awn..

Da/tdar

T. W. MOREL
1331 DAL. A

Ht.1104., Tarn
It T. BARAN
P. 0- Ida 1137

Iseksoolito, tic
N. I Milian

217 F. Cram? A
'chases. Ctrs. Okla

L C. BMA
109 tot 171k ghee

L0I1Aarsiss. CHIC
W. N. WI DSO
33 519buart DPW

San Fraradiido,

W.N. MK
3131 Worse.. A
30110. Wribhustat

The Billboard at New Address . . .
CHICAGO, Bee. 21.-The Chicago office of The Billboard moved today

Into its new quarters at 154 North Clark Street. The suite Is 1214 and the
telephone remains the same-Central 841311 The new location Is just Ethel
the street from the Sherman Hotel.

When coinmen are visiting in Chicago the staff will be glad to deliver
The Billboard to Loop hotels. The Billboard arrives in Chicago Tuesday
morning of Chat week. You can have the new copy delivered to your hotel
by calling our Chicago office and giving your hotel or room number.

We will also be glad to mall our special market and legal news bulletin
to any colnmcn who may be staying in the city for three or four days. rust
give us your Loop address, how long you expect to stay in the city. and
the bulletin will be sent to you as issued while you are here. The special
market bulletin is not issued every day,

New San Francisco Assn. Prospers;
Engages Sid Mackin as Manager

SAN FRANCL1100, Dee. 31..-Cllorratorra
In don Peruscl000 have formed the
&sewers:rent altrehanW Assonatlon, with
headquarter* In the Marshall Square
Rollrilng, and here engeged Sid Mackin
Ai managing director. The truth* is wa-
ftmeted with an unfsworable city license
ordinance now on the hooka. In order
to MAIM up a more favorable back-
ground  sower public relations pro-
gram 1a being formed.

Mackin says the eirgasithatIon seeks the
co-operation of other alsociatione in an
exchange of Mess and plans, and has
given acme details of thO week which to
being Undertaken by the Ban Francisco
group.

Membership Letter
The followteg Letter was recently omit

to operators to the territory to explain
the plans of the association:

-In order to being together and estnb-
ltsh a central agency Hon which 1210
coin-opersted machine operators andjob-
bere tan preeent a COnsoltdated front, a
apeelat 'nesting was amend et which time
the majority of all those In the boainere
pined to forming the Arniteensent Mer-
chants' AssorlatIOSI of San Francisco.
Thu orsociatton le owned and operated
strictly by those aettItty engrated in the
nminernont game businese and man pro-
mote a better understanding both Inside
mid outside of the industry,

"'ire coin -operated enaeldne Industry
is tOmparatIvely new and Ls getting In-
creased atiention In leglalatiTe smoke=
both total aril Slats- Duo to the lick
of conect information and prorret un
&Mantling. the Induetsy Si a whets', I.
put in a defensive luntildn end im
consequence is subjected to Unfair pea-

-It still be the purpose of this amOCIA-
non to gather. compile, study, and pre-
nent proper lelormation and data to the
legislative boxlike and to see that the
Industry Is girth the rame fair trest
meet Moen to others American Indus.
tries.

Promote Politic Relations
"The cotnainehine Industry hes In-

crenaed rapidly in Onninertiel impor-
tance. It Is vital at this time that every-
one engaged In It join In Rite essoela
than, thru widen the development
of fair trade penctMes. good public ro
letters& and peeper legislative representa-
tion can be soundly developed. In AMU -
lien to this there will be the many Other
benefits resulting from good ontaitlza-
Ron, such as special report" and mar -
ices.

"Make an Investment in yourself arid
business by becoming a member now.
This H your opportunity to become *
charter nverntseT of the Amusement Mee-
eliente Atoseetatket.

-ter Infatuation concerning due. and
etittlificattone, pewee cell at the gond.-
Son ofIthr. ROAR. 470, alnotliall &piens
Butkling, 1164 Market Street, Ben Frith -

In a pt.:some Jetts,. "To the Ddlusr,"
did Ma.c.kln explains Mitt further rite de-

etre for amorintion Ideas end plant:
'TO the Editor: Your booklet minted

Colm-Oyuratrd Machines: Ilitussaelocd for
Legislation caw given to mo by a friend
mid I have reed it w1.20 great tritsrou.
I wish to take this opporitunty to eon.
ptirrient you on 'hie epieneltel piece or
Literature.

"No horn Net recently formed tn.
Amusement Merchants' AssoMaticei to
San Frarimmo, our membership nem-
serattlig at this date nil of the Jobbers
and the majority el operator. of me-
chanical antosement devices In this area
Thi setheletlon Will function elrIctly
a trade orgententIon, handling the
verkmeatht of a better underetandint
both inside and outsell* of tilO Industry.
developing leualneca relettons, esiablisn.
log proper representation, and Carrie.;
on the ''seal functions and services of
an organisation of thls typo. Altho ae
are still In the formative perkai we hive
airrady been able to acromplein eon.
&durable ocirotrUctIve proves,.

Seeks Association Contacts
"It is my desire to establish Contact

With other argrultrationa thruotit the
count''}' interested In tits undertaking re
bringing the coln-opareted machine 1r,,
Matey Into its properly recognized estc
gory in American business.

"I will meet sincerely appreciate It :1

You will send me a few topiest Of Met
of the nine booklets referred to on psi.
IS of your 17111162th on coin -operated ma.
Chines. Will you also please forwent
to me a few addltkard copies of the
colnoperateel ressehtne logielative Ma-
letin and advise me as to what cent
would be Inual%ext ehould f need any
quantity of these bulletins.

"Realising the extent of research woe
knowledge you must hart aceunnasuo
In ebb line of boalnese. I would be mr.t
particularly pleased if you would
free to write toe *try thoughts or
geedlons which might prove helpful to
us In carrying out the ninetieth of
orgentratIon.

'1 want to eluting My sincere app:'
for your co-operation and so'

again let Me say bow much aredslotts
your booklet has phoned to be."

Beg Your Pardon
Ta The fiditscord, December 21, pair

70. is a somewhat garbled report el
the Olitaborit brothers, Eddie inn
Morrie. of Mc ALIu Novelty
Petty. Mirage,

According to the Item it Is dIllient
to tell which of the boys reentitly so'
minuted. winch le still a baribelOr. an,
which la On a bowlines:M.

From repoelA considered fairly M.
liable, Melte Otraburg was until re-
cently a I/eel:Oar, but deserted hi,
fellows to take a wife and he In her
honeymooning reennealbere in norlds
14Orrle Okrixburg is a ferolly man Are'
we 'beg Ida humble pardon foe Ineiei-
log that he is honeymooning lath

OPERATORS ATTENTION!
NO SECRET TIENT

I KNOW A SECRET-Bluebird No. 10919

DECCA RECORDS
50 WEST 5741'ST., NEW YORK

C.

ERSKINE HAWKINS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Will De Among Your Best Bell for Mr Coming Year

EXCELSIOR MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
1674 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO

THE OPERATORS OF

AMERICA

HIT RECORDINGS
FROM THE PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR

If

rt

STARRING

JACK BENNY and ERE) MIEN

Do You Know Why"
Recorded by

GLENN MILLER
TOMMY DORSEY
Pob CROSBY
HORACE HEIDT
ffrA.NKIE MASTERS
CININTY SIMMS
DICK TODD
THE MERRY MACS

"Dearest Dearest l"
Recerdod by

TONY PASTOR
WILL BRADLEY
CINNY SIMMS
FRANCE MASTERS

"Isn't That Just Like Love"
Itseerate by

<SANK MILLER
TOMMY OCRISLY
ROO CACE ROSBY
teOR HOOT
GENE KRUPA
THE MEOW MACS
MARY MARTIN

FROM THE PARAMOUNT PICTURE

'MOON OVER BURMA
SS

STARRING

DOROTHY LAMOUR

"Moon Over Burma"
Rte.:edge! by

GLEN GRAY
SHED FIELDS
DOROTHY LAMOUR
RAY KINNEY
GENE KRUPA
RAY NOVA

74

FROM THE PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"YOU'RE THE ONE"

ORRIN TAKER and BONNIE BAKER

"You're the One (For Me)"
Retarded by

ORRIN TUCKER jr, RC IE BAKER
WOODY Itils.WAN
TONY PASTOR
CHARL If SPIVAN
HAL WFMP

"I Could Kiss You For That"
'RR IN TUCKER and BONNIE BAKER

LIAR to be seceded by many other
alshrandIng Wilds

"Strawberry Lane"
020IN TUCKED ird BONNIE BAKER

Watt -34 for Ilet of ercerefloor
to he reiedeed soon.

DON'T PASS UP
BING CROSBY'S
LATEST HIT RECORD

"Prairie Land Lullaby"

FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.

PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORP.
1619 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, H. V.

= Recerd 13uying Cul&
An Analysis of Current Songs and Record-
ings From the Standpoint of Their Pattie
to Phonograph Operators

7R4WE
S IR WEE

PEA E

GOING STRONG=
= Recording, Itetel lattew aro currentlp Ine Vasco aoartermakett Le Worn.*
E" teenortapitu &moons are the cootentve of motif nellweed each tot& by fuhrfPfnI8
--. II.. 00 The BIlkond liens it least too leading Intonontapat operators in moth of the 3*
= molt lento/float etuanorraph onerrilne eeerhent In She saucier. Resenting, Owed wlIttert
= en nuulanatlaa are Thom that hate appeared woke this heading for one week 9r more
= and Met that betake loch ettablhturd Demme. that they ancoono no %other crtelanatfoo,
= Ferryboat Sprained*. 19th week) ANLIESINS SISTERS, KAY /Eisen% ONAY_ GORDON.,=
= We Three, 411th week.' It SPOTS, TOMMY DOESEY.
= Beat Ma Daddy. Ekke to a Bar. loth sr.vky ANDREWS SISTERS, OLMN'S_ MILLER*, WILL RRADLEY..
E There t Co, t3e1 week) vrizariN moxsov, WILL ISEADLEY., To&nirr
= TUCKER..
= Tke Nye e'Cleek WhIsHe tad week) GLENN HULLER', SLLA FITE-
= CIKRAL13., ERSKINE SAWICINtl",
= Dow.. Argentin. Way. f24 week! nos CROSBY', DIMP FIELDR., LEO
:.--, REISMAN.. GENE KRUPA.,
= COMING UP

A.,,,,r.p mu' bolo. are {It.. efeb operainea tut...bet Cr. not mt teoroarah
= 1.94./{1111{1Ati but erhkit we pooling in poputanly en auto,./fa phoaoirapoi. ',own,.
= .4 tt* temente* of impost. glIturst/ rata week by frpacfentellyeu of The Binbtfutd
= Don at lout four leading phonograph oeHatort In each of Ike 30 mutt IcrIttertent
= Own:Waldo 9Pefalben coolers In 164 teentry.
= A Wehhingale Sao; In Berkeley Square. After n quartet et reeoedlitga had
= lffted this lovely ballad op pretty close le the top a !Nth disk has oome
= along to lake the pill away from the origired !darters. ciliMare MILLER'to
El now has the !celled that 14 co/Ratan all honors In the pliener, with only

RAY xonL.r. and ODY LOMBARDO* Ten to ether ham any competition.
This number if dotttg statelier:1y, with the top of the ladder 10 **la,

il part/W.41111y for the Miller version.
= Dream Valley. Another halted that is rapidly relvenrIng to the front En.,

to this Ma Kenny opus. carrinti aleng the ph:ant/mph network with
= Incre, ating success by SAMMY KAYE., WOODY RERMAIt.. wad
= FRANKIE MASTERS* In that ceder Of popularity. Thia is another Roe
= flint looku good to hit .Ciolog Strome La the notstoo-distant Ititure-
= Two Dreams Met. Gelling C little larder la this Ioten .4,yentrne Way bal.=_

In whichIlAs been allowing Enproternent over Its perfortnalthe of the- past couple of weeks. With a ter wry gosel ouinbets on The way up, e
= ontlple of them red] potent:al lenders. It Ti doubtful If this will ever
_.= a...nount to a great deal. but It's fairly profitable for Mow! machin,
= playing It nOW, MITCIIIMIL AYRES and TOMMY TICIIRBEY still share
= the billing here_
= Along Cho Santa Fe Tian. Thle is an* of the potential :radars mentioned

obese. A fine melody, a good fete. and a title that ttAl up with the
eUM6113 WIMPY !Lint predtiCtleta. Santa to Emit, should undoubtedly yeti
this tune to the public Inc b* way. and ire already begeriating to pet
more and morn play In the boom SAMMY WAIT'. DIC'IC MUG/2W.

= end KATE Burrs are =Tying tee phone banner,
= He's My Uncle- Blipping a Mar In ttf mareb toward higher horrors. thh

different pstrtotto Jingle la atILI around in a number of machines. but
to:'

IM progress the past tees days eheWed a elodettey to go bookyntrela rattle:
than forwards. ABE LYMAN' and KAY KYSER. are pretty ereply di-
vided ID Ulf olteetIons of nickel dreppete.

= Motile, Cot M. Thla Way. It took some tUnt toe eats ono of the good
= numbers in the score of the Kay Kyser merle. You'll Find Out, to get- going, but at, htet thin la it, It Matted eft fairly big this work. Walt
El GLENN MILLER taking the lead and JIMMY DORSEY. and KAY

KYSIER. Sod:awing fairly elowety bab1erd. The film la beteg thorn. around
= In family neighborhoods now, sod that may be One reason far the emu',=
= AtIlidtli jump 21110 the phanegreph picture,
= A Needful of Stara. Anottutr worn* song that Is attracting want alive at-
= LOORS0t2 Mennd the country. At the moment It's the least pro:Milne
.F_

of the new number!! appearing in this section, but every week brings
= new changes In the record art -up, and this may biewsun out as 4 :UV,
F.:

fledged bit at any time, OLEN?? MILLISt. is alone hare for the Donee_
= ptenegr. After a highly noecassful °Teraina -counter ado, Awns samrs it.

cording of thls bee at :eat n'tnft in:earls on the coin phones. Along with
= the Ebner disk Is that of WOODY AMMAN., currently aying abtepty
= with Shaw a tar attention UP the boxes_ l'hls number bite been mentioned

In --Possibilities" OCITTO1 times of loth the first mention haring been
made 39111O Weeks ago. It now seems to be bearing out the pfedlatIons

= mad* for It.
E Soup lifted bylaw are hem, which. ham Appeared is .Ceming tip- far leur weeks
= ii mote, and width in still befog mentkned ea count, etterti to worm. Huh Imitation
E: In the Dente, eves the they moat probably will nem chest. Into 'Teeing Stteng."
....
= Rbombeolgj, filth Weak) Getting !eL.sticr. ANDASIWEI SISTEIDS,
= Felliag LeayssEtth week) Not far from out. GLMIN MILLER, ,ribmy
= nos3r.v.
= POSSIBILITIES
=
= IteceellIngi feted betow have oat et yet Owen any stnnsth In orlontale phone-
= Va404s but are 1#4 ..II likely eropeco for we -dc machine ...II swung new Hosed
= ttitetet, Thum Image -Diana an bawd wos {{O.{ 4{-{t{.{.-{A{AIL {h.st wink saki,
= .1.{{4 tram none pubMhors at co the orisilltt leasertorwel et cutout leap In their
= ealalefu, at well at on the Mance II Tee Bilibesrds musk deosoment.
= - .n,. BA Him,. Mark, Title la the second number front the Kay Kyvir pl,e-

i tULT AC.70 that Lt getting n bIt of attention from phony patrone. not
enough at the Ton:tent to Call it tip -and -coming. but roeitgb to Indicate

= that Shot !way be the clue soon. KAY Krarat. end JIMMY DORSEY.
hese been tree:Yu-4 what merythsens there bore been,

= Do Yea 1(tdasr Wkly The third picture tang of the week that la likely to
rio ell right for ttaCt long the phone network. This one tomes tram

= Lore Thy Neighbor, the Jack Beatty -Fred Allen optin, and It te0 is lorgln-
= ning to attract count Meastne at atC424:4D.
= The Lest rein* I Saw Patio, Muth publicity boo attended Oita new Jerome

= Kerit.Ower Hamuterattan sung --the Drat iritiaber these two !toted_
= willore have ever panned that Ina beg written for a nittidest comedy or
= picture score-and the nosrapaper wpime the woos baa gotten borauso
= al its uratowo. theme to apt to pay big dividends in all .'bet manifestations
= of the tune, not the tract of which, of course, are the coin phonographn.

paabi-aao* eamale ae Pommel?
I alkmas  {011 {{WU. Int1Ak4

IltOnY{o. .1{11.1 raw DO{ Oah.{.{

The VI("TOR-
BLUEBIRD
Call Board

ilagnetize your machines with
the musk that nabs the nickels/
VICTOR 'POPULAR" RELEASE HO. 403

LIST PRICE .50
5U47 "I Now Felt TAI{ W.{ A{{.

All Yon Ohm
Duke! EltIngtOn and Ma Famous

Orchestra
27241 Te,l tau

A Lary Ladt..041.
Whole Xing

11246 ...ohm thn lip Eslis i N.H.
Toenail Dandyamo vow tabu lay

Cannel hl Valley
Kenny kairee; Femur trait, orchestra

27261 totLets=4torl
gdwante Chores and kit Rooth-

e.,nt her* TtrulaNet Orchestra

BEUERIRD "POPULAR" RELEASE HO. 309
WT PRICE .35

11.10274 'I CanY o You Out ?Ay U.
1064. tow

Teddy Powell
&theta **Woe Mk OW.. WAA a 0.44.

OEM
 1 Can't Rt.{...fir to 1{.{.{

Olterlie Vernet
TueLsalTtne I Caw marl.
-04,34 {. W AY N

Volt on Afeilrer
et.Elert Nemo Tiato--PeAss..., Pt..

Curly flecks and Pile Taproom Soot
!Steer* Me 14. 0,i0oA elgawMl

DinahShoreVocal with OTOWIIITO
11-100111 {I know A kola

Erskine traingreu (the TwessilelA
Oratory Gate101 and rile OW-herrn
iattnalse 1.14 Ciw at lho Knit ar t an IL.

Yee lemeal In Vat wises rime
R1111 Murray 1.110 Hatrirra Tavern

Rend
0.1 ant ammo 1144 0{{al

A Lull now{
Harney and Orehtatra fare

gammon Pude
'Beebe Beene
PaintGamy ROA IDeyte '

paint 114.11121 FPO. Vilai
Diorntoite to.

40, 114 {{.{,
ROA Omntow,a{.r Oa. Lta,

ale

Order from Your Discrilintor

TODAY!

iruhTy4K'ii'e74 I
"Mem res,r ers

144414/#11AN
AND NS ORCHESTRA

--.7-A.;40iftot/AvAi.

FREKSI 13427)

DREAM VALLEY 13460

BEAT NE. DADDY-

ULM 10 TUE BAR (3454)

OH SECCA RECORD$

ATTENTION
-Phono OperatOrS

Lawrence Duchow's
RED PATEN POLKA Dto.# 2543

km RAVEN WALT/ Dan 3022
Rooking Addr.-, HILBERT', wisc.

AiwurrisE DI THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.
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SILVER KING

Wit CF Tilt .1S1) MOCE1.1

5 EC TIME

"SILVER PAYMENT

KING," PEAS[ ON

S6.50 SILVER

to at KINGS,

$5.50 NOW.

TRIM LOW AS
0114.
Inttnn. 504 Anon'.
WOG
000.1to MONTH

TORR2047A-50. 68
PHI LA.. 73 A,

1.02.1

A Joyous
Christmas

and a

Prosperous
New Year

to all our friends in
tho Industry . . .

Moe Mandell
NORTHWESTER If SALES

& SERVICE CO.
%AG Co.00 to1070 11.14Ipb, IC Y.
DR rollw.rwr Nroarl. IL J.

PROVEN Money Makers
De 5,07040401t 601:11701, Mau
Sm. 71006 russet is lecres. vat.
102 MOM laewat, avesur00A.
17.40.-..107es 771,0 Mw. rue
71406 07714 707.77 00.6174. ('01
5,00-751 LOGG7 17.61.04L W71757
-1 r$717 06 I4651 PIA0I Ton
1247046 07,7110, Goo I7010777140,

,AAAr4 014.11 lam 11.r. mt.  Melo414.. Tone

61} OIl.tel. topyllassa raw*. au tr. otypo
IN At. 17144

riinpid RPM*
aL

/NAN+. WAWA.: 50 701064.0%.4 7{.4.4P4olt

cgrga"77.67 P".=7hAIII.. r*OATZ-Zal%
Fia,4...rt..Inot414.00W. Il...11/161.4.

PI SOW .014, 17000a

1

"IldIGADIS" "WANITEP
816 6.,1 0.140,1P44

P0717.7 Inacit 0.05 if Ccen1.47 5.4,700
Mot!, ti -L41. sea a61, -aft I'm/
e.C41,0 4114011 0,ec It 164 P7.04
3-071.14.410. 10.06 odd*

MIDWAY VE116116 HA(1111IE CO.
412 W.I. 42,54 It- NEW YORK CITY

Than a
PlIN111-111101RB:

eivr.uk^r.
sum-ful VINDOR

VOA,
001759 p07..A.

76 GGI

Pan 14 40,01.
rAt, 0,T 4040..leai f.

so...04.70
114A.1

State Tobacco Tax
Totals May Reach
100 Million; Up 13%

NNW YORK. Dec. 21. -The redrratton
of State Tax Adatimatrators reported
December 1 that Slate tobacco tax out-
fiefinna for the natal year MoT retch
4300.0:0,040. the estimate V. based on
figures from 21 of the 26 Swot DOW
raking tobacco, which were nrinutIneed
RI totaling $70,561,0110.

In n Slates. which collected tobacco
taxes In both 1030 and 1910 revenues In-
ca:au:el troth 434,504,013 to 443600,000,
Or a gain of 13 per tent, Pour caber
Mates which collected the Ca* for the
time time, this year obtained 1.26.628.000,

"Federal Whiter° tan* Increrved 3 per
oust In the twat year 11150," the fectera-
than said. "The 13 pee cent rise in State
61014*. Well above the increase In con.
alunptlen Indicated by the Federal figure,
woukt seem to Mace.. that the etietta
of tax aelmlnlatratesi asaalon
are bearing Inuit."

New York Slate received the largeat
P.10411141t of tobacco tax resent'' in 1940,
with 421,507.050, and Perulaylvmda wee
recond with 412.000.500. Other totsla
also elbowed Mermen,.

Report Nantes N. Y.
Industrial Locations

Auuors, N. Y. Dec. 21. -New Tork
State Ina a total Of 143.3.53 manufactur-
ing plants within ita boundaries, accord -
tug to n recently released I:Austria
Imx.e.tcy Of New York Stmt. Thus, 11
may be reaweled, there are 0663 iota -
thous which lire either coin triaeldne
locailana or prospective Iota tletal.

Thtli number Includes all plants em-
p1o1ing the or mese peraona for a total
at 2.220.66l in off estatiltininents. Ao.
Oardlog to oriole 12. this 1s  1.5 per cant
gain in the number of plants and a 0,4
per cent to employees' over 1506. In Gm
metropolitan Area Ode 74 per cent of the
pLaista and 08 per cant al the worker..
A thud of all employees are women.

An alial1als Of the report shows teat
beaWles locution for candy, out, and
gum menden, there are tomtiona for
arardlary renders In wornen's waahroams,
and various service machines as required.

The eltrONOry Is dreigned to rOvide 677
Index for Use In Marlon to national
defense. It fa also bang used fee vatiOus
other purpose* auch no planning for
adequate hauling, transportation, labor
supply otrucittilin teclittlea, and other
APP7}005 in the teeth -um whom the facto-
ries MSC klElacti..

'111TF,IffilA;70

Cigarette 31artufaetstrers
Now Preparing Answers

Govt. Anti -Trust Suit
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2i. -Cigarette

15161111fLelLIGT5, defendants In U govern-
ment antitrust rust, hare been granted
oat addltaarial 30 day, before objection'.
to the governrnent'a particulars reed be
flied With The court.

Major yolrite in the gomernmears bill
of part -lethal, covet. In paragraphs 1 to 0.
leaf purchaaing practices. Paragraphs
It. 10, and II cover allegations mode weal
respect to the 'We and diststitualon Of
tObtoe't products, These um,* PIM'
irriphe coveted 'Calera" each as Waxing
of credit ill -17741. PAM, edvancimenta
subakilre, matters franchises, advertl.-
Lrtg gilts, controlling of supplies.
manipulation of Wens. preferred cos.
tosser ihni, woodsl deal. and sans pie. -
motion scheinati.

Many other enures were made and
Canted -fled In detail. &vent eigarette
I17565 sere named lE three persgragilue
as hating attempted to menopollas out-
lets In an attempt to predate saeldittons
Mulararable to competitive brands of
Mbar lutes named In the general
indictment.

See Biggest
NATD Conclave

CHICAGO, Dee. 2t-491th the ninth
annual convention of the Nattacal An.
anciatiart Of Tobacco Diatrinutors draw.
Ing max. advance rescreattotlet from
members to act larnnehes of tilt Mathew/
already Indicate that attendance retea-da
wilt be broken. re-purt NATO officials.
The tobacco allow Will be lick]. In Chi-
cago January 16 to 18. The 1211 Coin
Neckline Show w11.1 take place January
12 to 10, In prerSeus years. regSatratlen
badges at either convention base entrUeld
common or tobacco men tO both correen-
tiOns,

Of Interest to cola-tr./Aides) man
be an address by John Alhfight. et the
Bureau of the Census, Department of
Gonumerea. *no will address the convert.
lien on 115 subject of "Changing Mends
In Dhstributtoo aY I lepeed by the 1010
Census." Another feature arrtassed Is
the broadcateting of the VOX rep radio
program from the convention.

CHICAGO. Dec, 21.. -Sy prociarnaticrn
of Noyes.' Kelly of Chicago the Week Of
January 12 wIlt be TolaafiC.0 'NOD%
Chicago. The Nallarial Ammelation of
Tobacco Distributors will hold its can-
cel:AMA In Chicago far the third time
during the wank, No other city has
(1V44 been cbtecto mere then one* for the
ocerunellon,

ANOTHER LtuatighlER CHAMPION eon on Stearn", St,ekrttn,n
and StrCormack, of Armatoong Velufhig Corporation, North Deepen, N. I., ere
putting If PG. leoir. iteerawront, Chettenbery, V. J., one Of the matt popvrar
dining spots in Met Statc.

OPERATORS!
A SENSATION THAT'S SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY LIKE WILDFIRE

lighwevat

39 BELL

* BICCER PROFITS
* PEP UP LOCATIONS
* SMASH

COMPETITION

',Ablate...or you do-Obn't
pass up the hottest

toorsey-maker the butk vending field hat
ever known. Loraticon everywhere 5°F
demanding tails fret ploy sers-ution,
Here k vow chance to realty titan op
-to get new locations -smash eornpen.
don, Rui you must act right
Write for our free trial offer today and
see for yutrricitt

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
9.10 E. An7.olerAp GI.. mogul*, ILL17101-P

THE FULL NORTHWESTERN

LINE

* Recommended
* Guaranteed
* Distributed
* Financed by

TORR PH2047A-50
68

ILA. PA,

3.1leal 0 -Wee Mu
11.4 AMR OPPIder 

1.00411 C016 nom.Swots W. of a
$1399$7500

10 DAY 111.141 KAN
Owkt  aireiu-a. Ir
Gat 0010174 .751 It
afNa 10 Oar.
107510 kr n8 Prk`obIL

DON'T DELAY
4441 ASI.til $1,00 ell

11.5 WI Wall 5110

RAKE

ACE
1.r.ifler7

Put Pette
NP Lein 017160.G /74
woarat Cat. 60ari.

6004.1. CO0

$149511
af

01)0

TILA6E,TNS
wakivetraid Owl rat.

ansz. coi
*hat II. tool Ig

ORDER NOD!.
OP M.O. 41, 1 04.,0.0.0.

7 S. 22nd St.
Philatielplsta. Pr.

citIVFARVsIroiVnf'
 RIM MACHINIPT

 01.10 PILICRITICII 
411.0.4.

Semi P4.111 0104 tie ro. I646004541.1 0110.
6 IL 22ret IL

FAIILLORLP1416. PA.RAKE
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..111_15
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II 807A 0700.
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1,151100,674i, &IS
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D.NeetkaPak
Displays at 2. Shows

NEW YORK. Dee, 21..--U.Need.e.Pak
yroluent Cortention. minufeeturer of
cigarette merehandirers, lane ening= ex.
r,1131,1 Spike Pt both Site 11141 Coin NM
Wee- Show and the NATD conveatten
so he held In Chienol..

ern IJ-Nerd-e-trick repreentallem tom
les Angeles. Cleveland, Iketesa. St. Lerida.
sins Plidledelphie, as well ea the excess-
en- Malt Inn the home efflee in Mon -

will be prmerit et the Ma= to die -
;by the new CNeed.a.Pele mentos:Miser
whith trill be released for the fleet time.

11,Fered.r.-Palt will illapley In Booties
W. II. and 92 lit the Coln Mechlin
pew In the Hotel Sherman. January 11,
St 16, and 18 and In Booth sh) at the
NATO einverstien in the Fulmer Home
JeluserY 15. IS. 17. send 18,

Vandals Wreck
Blindrnen's Scales

FEW ORLEANS_ Dee, 21. -Out. of 50
min purchased and pelt In Operation
Le Kerr Otioans by blind. permase, 40 W
Own have been eragalied and robbed
TO stale* are planet sander the srupern.
he of the Lmitalana Stan Blind OM=
to enable blind persons to make their
Ming,

It wee estimated that total dram=
tenked 41.40, with net) Wale betas
deaagni to the extent that from 440 to
Ott ct11 be *wit In repairing them,
1t3 spore& Ism .at balled to the public
toenail for the vended* win are robbing
The Med.

Ithro the mole' ere repaired end re-
gimen On 'WA:MU they will beer a gold
teal which wilt identify thesis as twine
MUM and operated by blind persetna

Many Operators at
Raverhy Showing

ECGTON, Dec. 21. -,(blamed Dean
on,/ Pert. at New England Attended a
Cosies In Boston of Intetetrarn and
banner:hi at the Hotel Steller rk.ocirtlwt
1t-17. 1714 showing was sponsored by

Roverbyt of the new Panstram-
Perundlest gale' Corporation. lector; rep.
reserstattere explained mat hi= operation
tr nseenbled operators. There wet ine
ineUneetesent no to whether any Iran.
dims bed been made. It wen said that
11 neliange to merely the machlmeo
eetild be set Up In Stetoses
In the forkeetng hat of persona Pt-

tr.:ning the Weir, far the sake of
nesity, ell Mee are In itsserchUSette
Wee otherwise specified. Likewise,
Moe. standing 'tome eignify that the
Fren Le from Becton. Among them at.
leedint were Lots Totem, Worcester:
A Coney. Wannater; 0. C. Cetitter,
Worcester: Hubert. M, Nether Jaen S.
Minot, 11011n, N. if.: Muted Nejarman,
Orient Crone Pinter, Alla-ten: Henry
rt.:, Allston: Sam tenth; J. W. Lain.
let. Newport, N. ELI 0. R. Klibinn, Sak-
tea'e Rine. Vt.; J. Falcone, Norwtelt.
Cene.: J. Angelua. Norwich, Caon.; F. 8.
lauchton. York Beech, Me.; P. diantios,

11- O. Needle: Christopitte Megenta,
Theepaonville. Conn.; Richard Sallniger.
Isiodetine; Ft, H. Were; Alley Ca-ron;

Nathan: Milton Hoff, MIAMI:
ltnls Ooldenelln Cheri," CerulnIck,
W arce.shro. L Wind, Prondeuee, R. I.;
gum -911 Welisileal. Middleboro: Ethel Til.
lb. Fell itien: Ann Medewsky, Fell
thee Beat Whin: Joseph Loire:.
W e:enter; C. Rottahle. Clinton,

Keniaelte Frederick Gotteamen;
Wed Bfeeed, Wee& Harold KmPinn:
Lfl Tom Eaton Jr.: L. Own* Fl,
/ktee: U. FL Gerken Edward Cumming..
Dochiestev: Pauline L. Manse, Werenter;
Rewire Morn, Wernester; Aga. L.
gloat], Worcester; Stammer Kane, Lowell:

Kingsdele, Newton: /tithe IL
s0erson. Bridgent. Me-; Nte/4 Makin:
Disc Send: Joseph Cerium: J. F. BAdzey

Top....nalC. Bann. Keareer. &dem.
Thaddeus Dotembowaki, Salem: 8. A.

WIEnsuk; D. J. Flynn, Worcester:
Steen Wells, Met Fred Betel: Jame. Di -
Cant: See Paientrent: Harry Wiesel.
Freeldeuce, It. /.: Roberta Chase Walt-
.' m Jaen Mailoyy, Providence. H. L:

Amt. eturdsyttict, Pron-
,9cioe. R, Ir. P. 011elinen, Roxbury: 1.111.
K a °licks:eery 1.1=141101 1.42:1 Levy, Bea.
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Plan Unfair Trade
Act for IllinoisCorning Events

1441 rein Healer Stew and Cementien, Heed Sheens. Cringe liumeer
II. 14, 11, and 16.

Net5orml Am:often= of 'Rebecca Dihrlientorn, Palmer Home. Chicago,
Jenuary 16, 10, 17, st:ct le,

National Centectionces. anoteatmn
June 2 to 6. Inn.

Convention, Penner House. Chielgo,

Third Annual Northwest Con Mudded Show, Mintseapella Tentative date*,
February 11 and lg.

obrmerura Autometic Electric Pemingreph essences' AsaoctatIon, Brown's. Cot-
tage. Euclid Avenue at East lith Street, Cleveland, January O.

A11.1ndwstry fleiristration coAreauou. Chicago. January 13 to 16.

Nallenel Pealt11.I. Week, January 1910 25.

Ohio Cigantte Venders' Assoc:Wen, quarterly Statewide nvelnisg, Hotel Rol.
leaden, Cleveland, January 5, 1241,

Bererage Bottle"' Cementite=
Athena. Hotel Weetvnird 110 at, Photritx, Unitary 27 and 211.
Colorado. Noted and city not Announced, hammy 20 and 21,
Mareschusetta Hotel mid nay not anneuetOd. January 13 to /5.
Nebraska. Hotel Norfolk_ Norfolk. Joneary 0 and 10.
New York. Hotel Synome, Symeum, January 21 to 23,
Tex**. Hotel Adolphus. Deltas, Jentiery IC nod 17.

limey: Mike Kaplan. 10-saokline: Mike
14.41120,

James Foley. Curets Kartisnan, Arling-
ton; John O. Dardelemo; lit, Carl
Lembet NeWteen Archie Won:bought.
Brookline: Robert F. O'Donnell: Joe
Sender. Auburndide; Joe Morey, Brook-
line Lean Taalt. Brockton: Walter

6,114ren Jaffarlact.
KM' PthIll: Benjamin B. Tillie, Sce'n't;
Bay Headers. flasenbill; Williarn C. Her.
tea, Portenouth, N. IL

Aberdeen Levison, Brookline; Frank
Jahusky, Cambridge: Entry Rapine,
Salem; Ben Ktappen Arthur A. Pearl-
dein; S. Shannekl. Quitiny. A. PaRmert
Ben Se:Mean, Cambridge Barbara rod -
man, Brookline: Betty Dillon, Athol; Wil-
liam Chebie, Providence, it I.; T. Elf.
non. Winthrop! A. H. Cann': SWAM V,
Weymouth, Menet; George Gordon, New.
ton; R. 0. Spector, Natick: Jahn Come,
Chelsea; Dorothy Klein, Cambridge_

Edith Kett. Denhemer; Jeanne Elm.
mons, Roxbury; Erneet Libby, Saxton'
River, VI; (Merge Ormisman, Dorchet-
tee; George W. Shermen, Periamoutli.
N. H.; F. O'Connell. Belmont: T. R.
O'Brien, Loomlnelm: C. W. Walcott, Bet -
moat; Louie gallen. troakline A. L.
Rohisch, Brightern Julian W. Sheldon,
Roxbury': Irving Levine; John Pout
Brighten: When Abratiamon. tiorehele
ter: A. Luk,asky, quieter Annie Bloom.
berg, Halliston, Me; Pat Bloomberg.
Halliaton, Me.

Stare tiefloto, Ballston. Me: Henry
0011010, IlsonlatOn. 540.1 Norman Carleitti:
Robert °Empalme, Day Stele Htiete COM-
pasty: Plentnee Coyne, Someredle: Jeck
Brown: Hubert Nes.11010" Oct age White,
Worcester; Steven lendock; Joseph Essen.
Portland, Me,.. 141. and Mrs. limber,
Brookline; B. Madoroky. Portland, Me.:

limettMenn; Manny Andelman.
Hyde Park: A. V. Cooley. thltagm IlL
PLvankt Eugene Pelletier, Wcansecktet,
R. I. Tone Daley: Batted 8interi 0.
Croopralek, Chet:ow C. Platte", Netetcen
Minx M5 -ere. Breakiirtm B, Lockhart, Hyde
Park; William A. Brogan. Wereenett
Thome* Mehlabon, Worcester, EU Appel,
Etonettem.

Vaughn Moncom F, Vallerend, Lowell:
Louts Lenny: 'I', Foley: A.Narautna

M. Periarisq: Jack Conway, Jamelca
Plane Igro. A. Odmo.eallen Representa-
tive Milton Cook; 171strIct Attorney
Unm Foley; G. R. Taylor; A. C. Dangles
Jr-; R. A. Enron, Winchester. N. HI
t,oulre 7sailen. Lewiston, Louis
TanIcle. letridon. Me.: Henry Berman,
Lewiston, Re.: Dick Sallinger,Secokline
Murray Ammon. Chelan; DUteby Maa-
clano. To/afield; Raymond Coked
Athol; Norman L. Connor, Bangor, Me.

A, Bedlam; Norman OM. Winthrop.
0, r, Stowe, Belmont; Al Miller; Jock
Rend:raw Lyon; Ito vox! ?maw&
Olettehartey, Medford.; William Welsh,
Sooner:0111er Jere tit Prtedenthet, Lynn;
Docile C. Kiley. Swampacott: C. A. Hell,
Bier Herbed, Me.: Robert FL Re= Clyne -
field: Joseph Bate; Mean* and Daniels,
Enreataltury: Jack Marilynn; Jack Ander-
son, WinthrOp: mule Tankle, Lowiaton,
Mel J. P. Callahan, Lesslaton, Me.; D.
Gat m.

Peter Iferendn: Jean" Dona: Dave
Manley. llotilywood. Calif Se'ly Anaff.
Hollywood. Calif.; Abe Levine: II. M.

ProAdtabots. It. 34 Anthony

Stomata, Ihoetwill Lon itsahlroott,
Prentice= It. I.: 1. J. O'Brien: Al
Donna, Hyannis; Roden Lackey; Law
fence Limburna, Bar timbre, W.: Lloyd
Lumitp, Die Harbor. Me.; Joseph
Kelm lid Beale, Needham; Vera J. Beals,
Needham: Walter titsidnitni. Centro
Fella R. L: Marion O'Brien: I. C. Me
Kellen, Newport, R. L; Sant Lents;
Harry A. Marmon.

Truman .kilitemes. Atediforth W. A. Ow,
nen: U. C. Walker, Beene A. Csoldnette.
Brookline: Leslie Lawrenee, Newton:
Prank Veudel. Revere; Ben Jambe; Rich-
ard F4tert; Philip A, Redeem. Lynn; Leo
elloaband, Lynn; Maurice Packet, Lynn.

CHICAGO. 21....-Varbanin group'
are now readying the pre:peel thet the
Illinois mete Leglatenne /mat an Unfair
Sales Act at the arming mation. Chief
among these grelapo le the Rlinele As.
sachstlors of Tobecranist. They recentty
met with Whelan of the National stem.
cintion of Tobooco DistrIbutora tO +th-
eme saps and meson,

Tobacco neon are credited with Met-
tler ". the welfare of the la,.
nullify In 1111001a dependm en edema
of the unfair role. reduture." It was
Stated that itiennastetes lot the mutest=

aptnaling :Meer the State and that
trade .stdatIone to nendeborIng Steles
are watching with intereet the develop-
ment of the campaign in Illiatata.

Wren= will remember the horn*
Imontriel topecla 01 an unfair trade
measure in Denver, Colorado courts ruled
that all retail outlets must charge
certain =con whettrala Wet
for all stoma. le beneilted simarette
machine operators In that prices of chain
emcee more nearly 00,11I0ened with tee&
ing machine pekoe.

Nine Billion Packs of
Cigarettes is Year's Total

W ASHINOTON. Dec. 2 L--Clgarettc pro-
duction during the JanUaryOetObar pe-
riod was Set at t62,502,024,016, An Seen.
earn.' with 146,208,146,404 In the acme
10-enstith period at Nita according to
Hewes reins= by the Internet Revenue
Bureau of the Department of Commerce,

Thu mu a gale of 7205.003.6:112, ar 502
pot cow, Production between January
nod October. to terms of packager of 20
ctiniretTea, Ws,'. over 7,500,000A* pack-
ages. On this hank the year.* peegirie-
tiort *Ill total a000n tt,000,000,000 park -
Otte of elgarettea,

Season's greetings

1940 was a SWELL l'earl.

WE ARE HAPPY WITH THE THOUGHT

THAT THIS YEAR WE WERE ABLE TO

PRODUCE MANY NEW MERCHANDISE

VENDING MACHINE HITS THAT HAVE

MADE MANY OPERATORS HAPPY -
SO, maws TO YOU ALL -

A DIGGER AND REITER 1941

NCONFECTIONE-C)),IEFIGO

%.1  WI It can24.4.0.114sidi.

YOUR OLD COUNTER GAMES FOR CUD AND ACES
LiNeral ARawancel Assured: Send Us Year Usti

CUB and ACE
a Pre -Came./ - 'lull c. S 11.1 Palm. or 3,1124 Will
Myra:rem Ploy pith nMICql. Ti * Ode Deaden ii..
DividNii WA 2 3.1d1Oirle 2I 11.22.0. Codh Ilis...
Call, &Om. It 'ref -ter, 12 co. St de 104.

Sample $13.95 Sample . $ 14.95

CASE Of 6...$75.00 CASE OF 6 MOO

ASC0 140 ASTOR ST. NEWARK, N. L

Jr
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Favorable Ruling for Pinball
In Pennsylvania; A Reversal
Of Lower Courts' Decisions

PRILADIS.PIEIA, Dee. 21--A alernifl.
Cent end Important toot diretatort for
the amusement machine Wide/ere WWI
handed down here December 33 by Judge
Chester R. Rhodos. Of the Penneyleaula
Mate Seperlor Levert. lo reverent a
lower court ceentellon of Andrew A.
Whales, restaurant proprietor of Bethle-
hem, Pe.. on s cheese of matting up s
gambilng dertere-neatly. a netball me-
tham-the State 13uperice Court ruled
that what may be used 114 the subject Of
a bet le "Met In IMO! Illegal or A gam.
/sling device .' The only *petal from the
Superlor Court la to the Peantytvanle
83413.1 Attfltetnn Court, the leighcet court
erlbunal In the Siete.

Milialow, proprietor at the Fifth Ward
*rill in Bethlehem. had a pinball ma-
chine on his prensoes-a miniature bowl -
Ing alley genie. And on s charge of act -
Beg up *gambling della. yam tried and
cotedetad MI Ail throe count* of an In-
dictment In the Quarter Seasiorre Court
of Northampton County. Mare his mo-
tem for new Wed and an arrest of judg-
trunat were refused and warner, there-
upon Imposed by the lower court, the
location owner appealed to the higher
court- me ease 131 the lower court wee
tried lest Ape% his appeal in the higher
Court heard In October. with the decision
In hie fever coming this month.

The three amnia on which the Jo-

ReaN
r'-'14 lot

GO 'AHEAD WITH MONARCH

COMBAT rki

Phi ea.Msl illuseolor IMO M.CU oerr,r-iere 53).4 err. 414, 112514

050414044 00.4.04. Seen 4.4 113414543.44.1% $24.50 I

ONE BALL FREE PLAY SPECIALS!
iT

fle Cowen .....Weet;to 4440
15411p 211.1.4 -MAO

ONE BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS
414.4 keilone/ 1 17.11=III gal I =M. 1;12 ::174,11fieSe 4146
sumo amen .... 5520 reed IMO 37S0 I 1441 ecr 57.00

AUJTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES
Nemo! 5.44e Tooke.. 5144340 Sew rore1/0374.14134. $175.00
2.51 1040 4404.04.03...... 100.00Meow} Ile 14440
Con. 1,40 Mar,vtain, wee aween. 175.00 14.144T VII. 21414 , . ..... , 117.20
San, 14.4.41 PI,. Card 0.43.4 .... 4440 He., 1021, eroteee *trio
Jinnlrel MeetIeht Wow . . ..... 45.50 P1113 Mo. 2411 00.50
11504 Rle ............. ...  .. 17.50 11.33, 7..4 1450

Ilko4W2 1030 Iowa Peoreverm-ze ruseess-reineet `Ifra Iessmuuse tit reeesterem-is 41444..oPerfect

Terms: !/t Deposit, Balance Sight Draft or C. O. D

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545 NORTH FAIRFIELD AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

2 II tAIU U 7111,WRTF piaAlAli,iffnalreir
-Merry 3: mos and at Prospero ire 10 I I -
THANKS TO ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND
FRIENDS FOR MAKING 1940 OUR GREATEST YEAR

re ......1, toy 5.14 Wtte than hatead'one, vat . n4.1414 Into Doe awn ....41144u112. 44
1421 teneoIt 44,14 L4105. to Jen.ael 10, aherte . ten 44.4. of the I.. mil 2434
.4.1 Olin nue. 24140111..111 In UNO 044.45 Welch Me 41.4meewerd 04 444.
Ore. 04.. In ss 51* Le53314a..

NE144/1112L $4544155 IN ad egoonotermetle IMIelliellie
Aueollberto Isavorrea 151101.4. 11110.60 rietry 4444 ill,S0

114.32.5. 4 Mel IA. 51420 COMOOLE VutOtta..17 Rod 44.44
rem mites.  .. 1020 Selly118.0.14 ....52240 Youltene. Rea
rafrbri .. 0.63 ...4 Us. Leal . 4455 410404.44 ease
rho.. 1410 1.4...5 lett, Flat Top 4700 Teri.. atm! .. $7.

VW. 0144451 15.00 2.1.44 27.20
054.1 . 400 4444 Rees. OM. 0.6. 40.1.0 pin.. 41Ceoxpl . 211243

To.. O. Three Demo, 213135. 0. 0, 0,

I DEAL NOVELTY CO.

PRE.LNVENTOH.11( SALE
Guaranteed Free Play Gantes

fa awl, .....or - -Mese4 Onorolon ....,... 22.50
* s410 O,a $2020
2 514114.4./no .44 3 At3 to;

I Sporty2 t...,..... g.....4, 152-50a,,,,,,
11 Cum
6 rearre , .. - ..... 31140

22350
4 '10 105411111141-2-3 472051444.4 ........17.1.0 4 V. 4 Oet tow rot 10.00

15.50
 Olotnet
2 Ore pen

12.50
13..55

1 P.m. 47.55
5 244 ese 7459

4 T.5.1141 ..... ... ,.
t 41r14.441 .... .."'1120

1450
14.144

a Om.
2 2.44II Yu..

12.50
**.n0

5 1401. he'll . . 57.1414 500. ..... ,.... 7545 1420R emir UM. Se.
24450... 4450 0 lamer Owe axles

215.0 0.414 irr)e,
246-4 ..... ...... leao

4 O.K. 11.41 YOUR 05025 W14ILE Tule LAST
0 iseele. Amgen**

It *Mon  earome stare
 Seado 5.75 10 Spon Paw, 4724
2 145-111n3.3 2450  044444 ases 41ae

deem leiwesto-am 44.14 ono.... --53444 entItIne orm te wen- ie.. MM. MOW 311
ter0534T-0, 4 sarMle 0.1 Mr Wu, 5.44 4.4./.......43.440,

COIN MACHINE SALES CO.
BALLY'S 118E4 RGIrT?V

MERCHANTS AND MFRS.' BUILDING HOUSTON

eellett owner we..* charged were (1) ea-
ting up and. established a go -no or deriee
et winch money or other valuable things
may or shall be played for, or slaked or
betted upon; (Sy that the defendant
thlabalove *1101,M41 such ft tame oe &Wee
to be set up at his estabilehreent. Red
fel that the defendant did. then end
there, procure, pelmet, and anew persons
to collect and amenthee eel hie parttime
!co ter perpme of ployeag at, and Mak-
ing or betties upon a game or device for
money or other valuable thing.

Disagree, With Probiteetlele
in scorning the conviction on the

three counts of the Indictment, Judge
Rhode& le hie docile:on, reviewing the
hietery of the mee, stated1

"The machine was exhibited at the
trial, and Commonwealth agrees that the
bitchier, in the ttettene Mae did not
eject any coin or token or anything of
mime. But the Conainonsmalth contends,
1.0 effect, that the Mare obtained on
the roachirie is purely the result of
chime*: that the players can exercise ne
degree of skill In the °pennon and
playlet of the machine. and that there-
fore the machme Is a gambling device.
Commonwealth also contends that the
machine was hem used for gambling

eCorannOnsmeith does not Miele car
was there any proof that delendant
wagered with any player that If a cer-
tattl aeon, was Made In the game the
player was to receive a stipulated earn Of
money, or that the machine was used In
OerateCteerl witb tiring of prizes."

The eltdebee !submitted was that two
uniformed policemen entered the pram.
ism of the de/thee:at during his absence
and without conetettng anyone or with-
out the knowledge or convent of that de.
fee -dame who was not present. The
policemen teatIfied that they agreed to
play a single game on the pinball ma-
chine, making a bet between them that
0 a 100-pottat MOM was Rot crude by one
of them the player would give the other
10 cents If he made the 100 pante the
non-pleyIng paltremen would pay the
plering policeman 10 Cents The 10 -cent
wager was placed on top of the glare Of
the reachlem. being in full Mew while the
woe was being played. The 100 -point
score apparently not having been made,
the one officer collected the 10 cent*
from the other *Meth

Gettleadictoey Evidence
Judge Rhoda.. however, In hie decision,

points out that the estimony taken
from the policemen Inc the lower court
during the trail was cootradlethre
to whether Meselow entered the Meta
of his premises walla the game wax
played, but MI agreed that the defeats
was not relent when the play was be-
gun end the bet made. It was Mao ad-
mitted that It wasn't until ethic the
pm. was over that the policemen told
Milialow they were betting on the out.
emu* of the genie 'Wad that defendant
was then advised they were gambling on
the machine mid Bret they were going to
take It (the machine) out because they
ware trembling on It"

flowerer, Me of the policemen admit-
ted "that there was a sign conaplcuously
peeled near the machine, vehleh they
observed Wore they made their bet and
steeled to play, Teta Mtn. wax as follows:

(Awards
NO 'Prises

I Gambling

FOR AMUSEMENT ONLY

"There v.14 no 041dellt1111, In our judg-
ment." stated 'neg. Rhodes, "Beet would
mutate defendant's conviction ern any
one of the counts lathe Indictment. The
prosecuting oltioer tepee:wed the opinion
that the gainer which he played (one of
the policemen became the proeecatoe la
this care) on the machine was a game
of chance and Bard Mere was nothing
skillful about it. in. opinion U without
any supporting hints. On the other hand,
an expert wee entlett by the clefertar. who
demonstrated the machine and demon.
sleeted that It provided a game of /MIL

effereerver, a device Is net neeemertly
ss gambling device, the the element of
01211.111 le contained In IT.. The machine
in this instant erase did not peered!
Mealetration of thence and value. The
evidence does net disclose anything 11.
Real In the machine itself. or anything
unlawful 10 the operation of the ma-
chine If used for Innocent amusement
and recreation,.

mit judge pointed out further that
while a bet WM Made by the players In
playing of a game on the pinball me.
chine. A Melees bet under similar C.T.
euenstanerei &met be made on a game
of Millauels, And the law, he said, does
not apply "to (01.7045 of recreation and
ameretes Mich as billiards."

DAYS GOTTLIEB. head of I). Goff--
tfeb & Company,. I. proficient of Col:
Machine Industries, Inc., menu/Sr.
tunes' 21.1.106d11013. .tpettlerinfr the
1941 Coln Machine Show.

"This =whine," his &elision am -
Untied.. "la lacking the casentkal He,
melts nectatary to nahke It a gaMbIlr4
dark's or a gambling machine..

While the ledge admitted that It h,
obrioue Cost the me of pinball Ira.
einem may be abused. her med. "the
propriety of allowing three machines,
and throe of a ettnear nature, to be
Installed as they aro In many places 0
the Centinonweelth to not fat us to
decide.

`Merry thing* made fee proper wet
legitimate purposes may be deed far
gambling. but what may be used an a,
subject of a bet la not Ipso facto Mete
Or a ganthlte.g eterle0.^

The judge turthev pointed omit that
horse racing, a game of golf. a game et
beechen or a game of billimds is WY. 1
gambling device the, bettleg on them la
gambling.

Change In Everything
Moreever, Judge Rhodes recognised ti

his deciston, "In many gemes which are
recognized as genies of skill there b
present room Claimers of chance, and Is
ninny games of chance there le cetre
present an element of AM." Be filled az
OPU13033 141. T13t 0.340 of People sa. Digo
nuth that "A deele0 or apparatus for
gambling Is s device or eppereess
signed for carrying 013 the actual gam-
bling -for dettereireng whether tin
player la to win or low. like the Whore
of fortune , and contemner of that

In additSon, be stated, 'The oonduse
of the palm deicers was athesAry to the
posted notice welch oatenaibly forted
whet the pants officer* came Into do
:cadent's place of business to do aeri
which they did after observing ler
posted Melee."

Citing another deeision, care of Joe: -
Mori Ya. Commenweeth. that "the roe -
tares of an poem:oral customer do 004
determine the character of a moal
btaintes," Judge Rhegloa ruled that the
'defendant's guilt was not eatablleend by
pearl of the twelves of the pollee cf-
/leer& In our Judgreont she pascal's:.
of the machine In question was not frt.
Neden or Illegal. In the absence d
evidence connecting defendant with the
gambling by the pollee offIreers, timer is
no heals upon which his cOneiette
could be snatched.

"Defendant's demurrer should hate
been euatained, or the trial judge should
hare directed the jury to find defendant
not guUey. SUOte54105 31 reversed end
detentlent, is discharged without day.-

Coinmen Turn Out
For Hirsch Party

HEW YORK, Doe. 31.-Ptultcaur
every one of this City's Ceti Mader* wm
peeaent at the confirmation party 51.100

.oe Meath to zas eon, StateleY, 02
Ihnet Delineated

Colnmen, thee- teem and taleile,
attended the format effete lea &UMW
evening (le). And tua one 3.011(347 71.

waked, "It looked like a New Yerk er-fr
machine convention In orknAng deess--

Mr. and atm, Hirsch 3141041213 304 70.
Orating lino, greeting Mende. PoileMel

ereektell reception, the RON.s eves
invited to the trend ballroom whAfe
nor was netted, A Wee table a -as 41,
lensed for the young frevele of Steele/
Meath. Au orcheetre played fer It

oft:salon,
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Big Production
On Daval Gaines

CIDCM30. Jars_ 21. ---We are now pre,
pr.,ns foe the biggest produntion ethyl.
yt In ell our history on our new counter
games, Cub and Ace," trport orfulala
a the David Company. "It le even larger
Man prodike1.1021 net an such games re
FU0T Rack, Reel 21. American Eagle.
and Marvel."

Al 8. Don Se, president of Dual. eons.
taint,: "We believe that the production
seedute which we are ROW preparing
sin be even greater then On all those
Enna combined. Altho there has been
&ft ;Aral shortage of borne materials, we
lave obtained raw manna* needed and
we ere going Mel a preliticeten program
which will exceed the speed of prMislon
ganufacture ever before attempted.

.1116a Will Meal) menpeota delivery of
an orders to alt elietributere In all pane
of the country. Of Connie. getting is
rodirctiren schedule of this kind tinder
way Wore a little tine*. The way it
Wen I feel safe In Keying that by oon-
scrtlen time we will be In the linnet
of a production period which will
pus All invent.

"We hey* been lucky In the fact thit
we have Mich outstanding mechnnics
dot to the Amnican Panto and Martel,
in which these. men ere Reined. Prodilc-
thn Of than machines in still under tray
in enable quantity, with Geld Award
Misters. Payout Motel American rave
Mining Merman:I. ord On every week.

'Order.' for Cub and Ace hero more
than doubled in the few short weekr,
Were Introduction CO the trade All over
the country."

Chicago Coin Has
One of Best Years

CHICAGO. Duo, 21,-Off1elsle of the
Minim Coln Machine Company report
mat the Mtge.t year in the binary- of
the orsteialution it Conlin to a close In
'k blaze of glory with the sucerat of
farti-o-Liner.

'II hut been a great year, not only
fee Chanel Cobb, but kr ognmem of
Mingo Coin gem* opriatOre," said
faraucl. Welberg. "With loth gamins an
Reny. Herne Pain. Jelly, Yacht Club.
Pac, Skyline, Dixie, and All-Amortann.

to mention lust a few of our money-
making retrial Cf 1040. operators have
really gone to Iona in a kin and profit-
able way. Now, with Stret-e-Liner do.
lag auch a grand Yob all over the
country, commie already have a mar -
veleta Mart On a teeny proaperoua 190,-

Eautuet Genthurg. co-othetel, advised
that production on Stretni-Liner con -
Wince at Pall Capacity. "The demount
for Rita greet replay guile aliens no
signs of totting up." he Bald, -This In
a mat thossuaging condition, for It is
Relal at the dam of year to experience
a general quiet tinware all phalea Of
the Rt.:niters,. We are proud to feet that
our 15trates-1.ther la playing a big part
In keeping the coin mechlrie burbler,*
moving along at and -season pace during
this holiday end prentenventlon lima"

Modern Completes
Plan To Move

NEW YORK. Doe, 21,--1he tremendous
jab of planning, preparing, end executing
4 change In Smatter/ front Old Broadway to
now headquarters at 10th Avenue end
40th street hens boa Plat about been no on
pitted, Modern Vending Company Meth -
tine report.

"Recognizing the fact that our new lo-
cation will bring 'we to the Very bout
at the WO:Mane mime Industry In the
Sart, we have strained every effort and
aperell n0 expense In setting up the new
Modern Vending Company offices, glow-
Pnarea, and minim departments an models
for the In limey to follow," way Modern
officials.

"We will more Into Our new quarter*
J anuary 10. starting off the new year
with the biggest beog In our long career.
We Predict that 1041 will mark a new
e ra In polite for the automatio male
operator who follows /Reisman estab-
lished tradership. The hat ball of 1940
has tern the beginning of the 8rebarg
tetephano frantic revolution. We call
a resolution because this type Of operation
has gone Our the MP In fill5b en un-
precedented leap.

"Our new sloven In our More complete
headquarters Wilt be nevel7thilig for
Every Operator' Were going to any thanks
for the marvelous confidence and patron -
a re that hat toed* our progress passible
by giving the highest level of tervice and
co-operation In the musto lantintes," the
executive added.

Gerber & Glass vie olvrelfr
cslicanO, ILLINOIS

Newt
3.4.1

I
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Tide of Orders
Keeps Keeney Busy

CilICADO, Dee. 22.-"Tbe MO fever in
which J. IL Keeney & Oompany's laws:
rebate, Mr Raider, har, found need Mon
to Inthwitietien Urn weeks no eon-
tinlies with both the poen* and the
operating fraternity of the nation. re-
ports J. If, (lack) Nutley.

"The tide of ordeal which Iva kept us
041 aehte for many weeks whew* no Intl-
catien Of etdasisting." OM Heaney. "One
distributor. thruout the nation CooUouo
to bombard In with requeete foe Mere
Mr Raidera, Bolted down into a simple
statement, the openters' reasons for
Wanting ho minty Male WO that Mr Balder
makes mare money."

REITtOIT, Dec. 21.-Keeney Dettribu-
tm ben Robinson staler' that he betimes
Keeney's Air Raider will occupy Keedvey
production fee several months to cOme,

do mat tee how, even with the speed
that Is now the order of the day in
Air Raider production, we can potelnly
wittily the demands of locations thrnotit
Michigan," Ito said. -"My eusloinect Men
none to average tea Inatallation of us,
mai Air Raiders deny.-

. .
Cr..EVELAND, pee, Oilier,

hold of the Cleveland 0010 Machine libt-
thar.ge, oamments on Necney's Aft Rald-
er: "In all my experience with amiss -
:rant mathinest there has been none in
popular stint operators and the patella
ea Mr Roller, The emarthig Wall. yes
a. natural result of so greet a eantoirdn
lien of action and thrill feettinse, a that
locations formerly aattafied with ono
mlehill* Of a kind now ore clamoring
for seeree: Mr Patttert to keep their
petrems happy."

.11

ALBANY, Na *r., Dee&Met-
Inger, head of the Square Amiaternent
Company, elates Keeney'; Air Raider for
et long-distance run, embellished with a
airing of new leconas for popularity and
earnings. -them le not the &IOUs% In.
d icatlon of a Tetsuo In Air Ranier play
In this area," he said, "The popularibe
of thin cumerdinkry gun grown greater
end greater with, each emceed:1.4 day."

Sicking Arranging
Panoram Preview

NEW 1941

DIAMOND BELL
The above etanialan Is the 11,11

and enly Bell type machine an
the market with a coin top show-
ing Om last 3 cams, the bent pre-
Meilen against slags.

Built for lc-5c-10c-Z5c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640.4660 W. Fulton St.

CHICAGO. ILL.
rate

CAI* WARR "ienniating," crones

CINCINNATI, Dee. Mariner, of
Sicking. Inn.- announced a preview blue+.
tag of the Persorem movie machine
be held In the Hellen Room of the Gib-
son Rotel December 27-20. Admission
the fins OM day. will be by Invitation
only, end open to the prose. On the
last day the public will be Milted.,

Manner war one of the many cola
machine men who attended Dm premier
allowing of the Perionan machine to
Hollywood In September. 'The preview
thawing scheduled for Cincinnati In the
remit of Ma sisit to Mining& and a
number of visits to the Mina plant In
Chteane ante that time.

Ziated to be present at the treat slum.
tag are Vince Sltay, Aft Cootey, Jim
Sliutpm. and 2. York, all of Um- Milts
Novelty Company. Profennomal enter.
lather* from the V14/1011SCILIcUtnall night
Chino are deltedUlad to appear during the
three-day showing. Operators thrtiOnt
Ohio and eurrounding States are mpg -
deny InVited to attend, and special in-
vitations Mere gone OUt to the PreW
of stirreolinting Melee. Plenty Of settee
is pfeltilfeti the stilton,.

Manner, 00liablered one et the Meet
agr,ressive men in the oath mealible in-
eitintry. reporta that Ma XI= le looking
forward to a rapid growth for this Manch
of the Industry In 1041. 'la ram' Matta
Manner, "the entire coin methilie Mans.
try In my opinion Win enjoy one of Its
moat stionnehat and Istalltanio years."

The Sicking term, Wel:4143ft In 1945.
probably the oldest men rouble,*

distranning organdratten. In the country.
Under the managmtent of 1h11 Mariner
end Ben Goldberg 'since 1950, It haa been
nierigUluel at a leader In the Industry.
Prior to 1540 the tam occupied a els-
story building In the West ?Ad of thin
cirinati but in /blither; of thin Year the
boallstla required additional space and
moved into whet In eertsitiered one of the

Sensons
Greetings

from
ART NAGEL

SALES CO.

Exclusive
NEW ENGLAND

multi WIVES
OF

JENNINGS TELEPHONE

WIRED MUSIC

Automat -1e Coin
Machine Corporation

340 Chestnut St,, SMASNOrlitO, IMAM -

Duna coin machine display room. In the
country. Mariner is credited with being
responsible for nunimous new ideas In-
(onto:sited In pin gamin and counter
mutates.

MUM. UM NM'S INOUE CtEDIR MX kw (Bid et Nair Creatti
he desalt Is  n no ess noon01.1. ...$02-50 Nome{ ..1411.fe

LA 9* It apacaned uttrrsatea eamiaa .. , .. ......... 454.ao 9,4 GRIMM;
IMisittatRe41. J....4 Four 111414.A. Altana awl, mat In. t.1.94 taw w -.3. 1J014 Our. abed 19 Li. Waal ,latlarial'a Illea eras la,
Matt EN 100: rote Plawarrton.  11999 al roa.9. .
snan., salt. nn . . . Waita Ow 11. 4.1.1 61 9t4 hat ran

oath Cie Atka. 1.141.99/ WI.. flarUllad 9
eaaaot, it.- ea.t a-1 1

94 el. IMO.
NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., Merrick, L. I., N. Y.
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Hoppe of Baker
Praises Sterling

CHICAGO. Deo 21, - Harry Hoppe,
flea-prealdant of the Baker Novelty Com.
plan Inc, Chicago. reports after 0, ITV
cut that one Of the ,mast entesyrtitag,
Wid-awake coin machine merchandiser's
that he hoe calltel on Ls Ben Stetting of
Atomic, Pa.

Ub establishment to *510 IV the finest
In the country." laid Hoppe. 'mud is 1s...c-
hits Of aetlitty, well .ystemtzed. with
men -thing located under 011.2 font. In

Sterling's private olilre suitors are al-
ways made to feel et home. and one of
Stc[ltngti geeture. of floe besplUility 12

the meting of hot coifs*, sandwiches,
and cake. Everything ebout Sterling
Service I. untgue and elaborate. 111114 
wet*-apinsinted oeseasteatices.

"Adyacent to Ben Sterling* bonne and
place of busbaras is Ids wonderfully
equipped Reeky Olean Amuacment Perk,
which is rontething any man catlid be
proms cd, espectally bla penny csnatAC,
on. of the lartrat In the country. It
would be worth 'NI* for anyone In the
coin nowhine loudness to atop In when
In the virliatry of Waste and aro 61e2.

eacabitaklinent and hie monner of
doing Ittrttnew and lotto empty Stmllag'a
congenial hospitality:.

WE HAVE IT FOR PROMPT DELIVERY!
Western's

MAJOR LEAGUE

LEADING IN
POPULARITY AND
PROFITS
FOR MORE THAN
3 YEARS -
EVERYWHERE!
ORDER TOD tY! - -

AMERICAN COIN MACHINE COMPANY
Csroridelet $t. New Oilcans, Louisiana

LOUISIANA DISTRIBUTOR

r
W110011111AT

I.

Was the outstanding re-
cording artist on Musk
Machines in 1940?

Was the most popular
record on your machines
in 1940?

Fill Out and Mail the Ballot Below

Coin Machine Dept., The Billboard
155 N. Clark Street. Chicago

Moil- popular recordings far 1940 I up to December 101 in sty
trrrilery were:

First by jt

Second bY

Third by

Mast popular recording artists for the salsa period:

First

Second

Third

sore

Company

Street

City and State

FRED xIfoXtt, kfutotrope's WO Coast regfesemmtme, ltd Mrs. McKee,
plcluresi fn Motorreope exhibit at Western stoat cool Machin, Connorffets,
Theme Mg settles twitter the [access of Sky Fighter and Pholioneric: as WO a;
tie Camp:ere Mufoosipa lino of icemen,

Gottlieb Moves to
Large New Factory

CHICAGO, Dec. ?I. -It's moving time
at D, Gottlieb as Compnny at the big
Job of removal to. their new maiden
tottery at 1160-1160 N. Kenner Atessue
gets tinder way.

"Otir new plant. loaded at the nOtth-
went corner of Boatmen- sod Hidden, will
be sine of the meet modern and efficient
coin medians. feelorite In the world.- said
Dave Gottlieb, president of the company.

"Every facility and convenience that
modern methods and Tr.odern engineer -
log van kopfdy, have bran Inotudoel The
drat machine* to go Into the production
sysitem at the are factory ere Champ,

our recent release, and De Luse On;
Peale, our 'Mnsitr atrength tester, whits
Is now marking %nether year in its
epochal career.

'Miamp Is proving a real thisenplen on
loesuoiss-a challer.ger for first piece In
gtayet intercak train* puIL preens. snd,
what la eery tropostant. bpi -anon mu.
larity. Stacks Onr new methods and ft.
Oinks. Champ win be pnoluced with a

speed and thwiney we belief°. rya
any rush --

'new Otleans
NEW ORLEANS. Dec, pre -

holiday Influx of Sugar Bowl flattest his
filled all mailable lodging apses to en,
Petit'''. After the New year. novel gaffe,
hotels will .1111 be Med, as the CrOn.,:t
City Roca right Into Its Mardi Oros he-
wn, which Germinates reloitary 36.

it. F. 12101CLEY
Pins..7r044
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arise
211.101

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.

is based of our records cowering en operation of

DI) BROAD STRUT bar Pesos 3 -soli -111n1 Shoe. 55120 RICHMOND, VA.

I CR EQUIPIIEN'r IS RECO1%D11'10INEI
READY TO SET ON LOCATION
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Exhibit Supply
Announces Duplex

Dec. 21.--"Anomuicamcnt
Of Duplex has Omit welcomet Sty oper-
atom% everywhere, w% fa proved onstualrely
by the number of nantples of thLs rimmet
replay gnu already alsIpped." upoet Of -
Oriels of »tntwt Supply C.ompsny, Chi.
cagy. "Tile new gnaw, Duplatt,
stepping up December collections to a
new high toe the year,

"It boa a new feature that pecks o
turtle wallop with players. It mouse
inatoitmeoua appeal and eantIntlena
wocheas, The apontanhous urge to play
which Duplex has ton be ma/My
imagined ohms you consider the fan
that the big extra award tall be. mad*
by shooting Just 0111 ball then one
Matteis when lit.

"The barometer to the inereena of any
slime la Inability to urn profit* on :Dn.
ton providing, of nuns*, the game RPM
cooriant service with a minimum of
Phrasing- Inc :4W% replay games enjoy
au envisble repeat/on. not only for
mom -getrtiig prow.. hilt Win for
mechanical per/wheel and workmanship.

"Diatnisittore and Jobltort who ban
Already recetved initial shipments of
Duplex report 6 tremendous demand.
reflected In their repeat orders, putting
a ammo strain op prethlo11031 Ne1111163
already taxed to the utmost with ample
Duplex ahipmenta.

"If the Decembn demand for REhlb11
Mtn Ls a fair indication of the menthes
to own:. Exhibit oilleleMs predict. "1041
will be the greatest In the ammas /id the

.In machine, Industry.'

COUNTER
GAMES

A
A rrt .; le.70

w
Mese cab: 12.30

1640 61011. R.. &SO
left amt. At. &OA
nnfat, Ie.P1
rst. 10 14.30

1100.44ille 0.10
new 2%. le CuO
Usk air Jr.. 1141.14.36
Allelerel. Clare 00D.
ih
intenaba. Ie a,ce
Acne. end. ie awl
11.118 vederar 0.10
ano..4 Ira slut 11.00
Ned fPal. 4 war 6.00
Mel 21. 4 War. 100

3ate, to . Mao
now, lir 1111

nes 1:40
Awreab

Boma Ms ar,
1100.40_20

Siserand. lit .. Doe
sow Lally,1 Wry ate
ricarn.
vme ruclut lug toDrn.00

2/e. , 1.00

TERMS; 1;3 Dep.
Balance C. 0. D.

011.n Yew 414..1
Mr, PAP LAVM.

*LOO llll

BOB CROSBY'S SONC.STWESS. Deno Dap, Masa her praise of Wurlarre
PhOnopraph rAt..ite fo a group of men who arc 100 per cent in agreement wait
her. Loft to right Ore Thomas 1,0147, manager Of Conneaut Lake Fmk, Pa-:
norm lionalhal, Balmer Specialty Company, Wurliaer Plitallinget denies's/or:
.5,1.1 Coat, Wuriftairr district manager, mad Fronk Carancilar, Ylvollteer moats
merchant_

Fait Itancisco
SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. 2L -San Fran-

cisco and Bay Area businme during 1940
constitutes an all-time peak for two
/nudes. Despite the Irmt-duartor tax
ordinance, the activity curve continues

SEND TODAY FOR

aiias BARGAIN GUIDE!
W'orld's: 111.nr6test Sleek
nt "Good -W' Ill" PrierN!

HOLDOVER $64.50
DOUGHBOY 39.50
THREE SCORE 49.50
DOUBLE FEATURE 54.50
PROGRESS . 72.50
SPEEDWAY . 42.50
SPEED DEMON 44.50
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ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
The Rome of F1*tscl1p Petcrtal Sem./

2200 N. WESTERN AVE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

anc.,  Arco% a rrodATIO Wrath 31310 1.04 hirir,lacen.11
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IT'S NEW
$4.80 EXTRA

FOR YOU
Plenty of Winne*. An
attractive Deal using
the popular Red. While
cad Woe Tickets
EACH $1.00 (wIthorljor)

hr 25c him

WISCONSIN
DE LUXE

CORPORATION

AMMAN LiCif lAlt IMAL

IT'S NEW
9.6 Tickets Free, You
get 1946 Tickets in-
stead of the usual

-11130-
96 lane Tickets.
ing you $4.50 mere
profit.
Take. in S97.30
Puts Out S7 2. 00
Definite peel; t 01$ 2 S.30

EACH Om lois of 12) 40(
1902 N. 3d Street

Milwaukee, Wit_

an upward omen. Most caustatton la
for an oven more persperous 1041.

Of particular note le the pinball opera -
tam' now organization for public vela-
tiOns procedure. 810 Mackin, ostebliatml
public relations C05111141, brads the
AmUSernont Iferchinita' Assoctattot. Of..
floes are In the 11amball Square Build.
Mg on Market Street, tonvenirntly near
the center of trade 'talientre.

The AmusementNerchante Amoeia.
teen already 13oa been a teal help Ill ha
Irma than fortnight of operation. A num-
ber at Innertmda bills hero been trowel
out, tat °C.:Monk-a intermsdatIons have
been clarified- Nation groundwork ban
been accompllthed. and the beginnings
of acme meet approaches Man improved
official and public recognition of auto.
motto merchants' &Mom..

One intortating ceoctute result Of the
Oasciation'a effort* Is a tat mlunctIo.n
Waisted on one location, which If MTh-
tatned wIll ristuelly outlaw the existing
collnatice. Final appeal eotlet verdict
la expected Within the next 10 days.

There Is a geed deal at Balking toward
the big Chicago show these 45111, Likell
nese la that oh regional dIstributate WIN
participate,

Phonograph nlinio in all departments
continues to be a standout performer to
the way of brisk bussinne The growth
of automatic made. accelerated by the
deeelopment of welt and bs,f boxes, has
born phenomenal, Probability la tel a
steady progress In thia division thruout
the corning year, 'me uagl music pic-
ture is one of ecurdy health.

Indicative. the probably a bit more
magnanimous titan the industry as a
whole, Is bpd V.'olcheris (Mune Aute-
matte Salo') reeolution to glee n11 em-
ployees in his lour Coast branches a
week's extra wages as 0, Christmas bonus
plus salary Mamma to general.

iiousfait
HOUSTON. TM, D. Cann

was recently appointed manager of
Houston brim% of Southwestern Mute
Corporation. replacing F. V. Redden. who
was transferred eel Dallas.

A. C. Ain went to Imitenapolla Ma:Ta-
ber 14 far /3. Won. of 1.01103013 In the
Packard litenaufecturing Nord. Purposes
was to qualify for a position in the wry -
ire department of the Packard dtatrib-
utorahlp to be tatablithed In Hanson
SCOIL

T. V. Williams and IL H. Horton went
hunting at McAllen. Tel., on two ane-
roid rerentiy, head atiocting was re-
ported on both Ldp..

Tessa operators who recently mated at
Sidle & Morton, South TeX. RockOya
distributor, included Buck Itilorel, Cald-
N1,01: Dewitt Langford, Longview: C. L.
Ford. San Miguatkne; P. 0. 'Voter,
Bryan; Mrs, A. L. hidden, Pint Plush,
A. A. Valente 12 Campo: Jitte Chernba,
Dicklmom B. N. Nolen. Onnflorai
Maurice Dc'011ve Arena, and S.. C.
Crewe, 11811.

110natett branch or Deere will hare
open house for tin Mittens= and friends
Chriatmas

Mieganri Association
Re -Elects All Officers;

Prepares for Chi Shan

8T, Lours, Deo 31.-The regular butt-
Int of the Missouri Amusement Machin
Asantatton was held nt the Melbourne
110te1 hens noon, night. December 39
Oftleeni 01 the wicaciatlan were %Muhl
manly nneleeted for the year of 1041,
they being LoMa D. Morris. president
Abo Jeffers, ties. -president. and litany W
Davies, weretary-treseurer.

The members of the Witalattort hare
chartered a special trails, whir: will
leave St Louie Sunday morning, Janu-
ery 12. at 9 o'clock, and which will get
them to Chicago at 2 p.m. that day. The
association %end for Oda plan to team
on an earlier train to Ovoid tiro 1100,1
Sunday night congestion at the Slitrmazi
Hotel,

The Ifintelatt Amusement Mullin. A...
Welation will hoe Os own suite /at melons
at the Hotel Sherman during the cu.
rancho,

Coinnian, Called
Up by Army, Dies

in Plane Crash
DETROIT, Dec. 21.-Lieuteriant Vick(

V. Maw, 99, of the Alt Corps Bosom.
who war killed December 7 In an army
p1000 null near Campbell/a:Org. Mich,
Wa/4 the fleet member of the coin ma.
china industry to tow his life In Amer
fro's prepared: em program. asoartrar
to Wanda here.

Kamer age known In the Industry as
Clanton Kilmer. wording to M. 1. Blurs.
Ajax Worthy OCerapony. He wits as hp.
enitch at Flint. bitch.. and a member of
the Filth Coin ',Lachine Asseelation.

Khmer, en officer In the Mr Corea Re/
sows formerly operated a witarnercal
flying field at Flint. He wan aedgivel
to Chanute Pteld near Rantoul. 111.

October 2.
Iliely ins taken to rint for Immo. A

number of operators ware among the
pallbearer% at tho funeral.

COME AND GET 'EM
FROM HARRY PAYNE!

CUB

51395

ACE
8 Red AN.. to
nap, Wild Play
alth Oka CO-

cialt
6,1,4.044 0  +1,
1:164 .100.

4.61. I f as,
6

1 frf.41.6

$1495

`10°:4

H. G. PA NE CO.
312,314 Broadway, likshville, Tem.
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. . but iduit about the
operators 'who can't be there

Year after year the coin machine conventions get

better and better. More and better operators will be
t the Sherman in January than ever before. It's just

re phase of the spectacular rise of tbe coin machine
dustry,

ut don't fool yourself. As big as the 1941 coin machine
how will be, the great percentage of coin machine oper-

ors will not attend-not because they don't want to,
at because a thousand and one reasons can and will
eep them home,

igure it out for yourself. The Sherman Hotel is a
uge place-and a perfect place for the convention.

But it would take ICI Sherman Hotels to hold and enter-
tain the operators who read The Billboard.

That is why you cannot afford to have other than domi-
nating advertising space in The Billboard's Convention
Special. The great percentage of your customers will
beat home-waiting for The Billboard, because they
know it will tell them all about every new machine on

the exhibit floor.

The usual complete coverage of The Billboard, plus this
additional intensive reader interest, will make your
advertising message as important to you as your CMI
exhibit.

GET IN THE BILLBOARD'S GREATEST
COIN MACHINE CONVENTION SPECIAL
ORMS CLOSE FRIDAY, JANUARY 10 THE BILLBOARD, 25 OPERA PLACE, CINCINNATI, 0.
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wpm trill

Show Booths Going
Fast; Using New
Exhibition Space

CHICAGO. Dec. 51. -A toial of 104
exhibitors have to date rOstn'ed bOnt10
apace for the 1941 Coin Ydachtna Show
to be held et the Sherman Betel Janu-
ary 13 to 16 Indult*. Janus
eenetery-rnertager of Coin Meebine In-
dustries, Inc, reports there are 1211.14
Mere booth °tinned* pending eat that
he inspects to hare  full hours beton
the doors open for the cotiventlen Jean-
ary 13.

Hew exhibit 'pace I.1 being utilized
thin net wrath fah. metier before been
availabh for the *elm merhIne conclave.
Direetly under the realm exbibition hell
of the Sherman Rotel there has horn
arranged * new exhibit hell. During
the peat year the Sherman hie con -
Eructed stairways In the center of the
main tichttntlon halt leading down to
the tower level. Besides three two men-
tioned exhibit *paces, the 1941 Coin
Alphlito Show will enemy the Grand
Ballevarn and the Merawntne Phan

At 6 reeent meeting of Clii members
and *module trierntsr* Oltmore revealed
Gust the main achlbttlon halt and the
Grand Ballroom have been acid out foe
soma tiro* with.spere on the ineemnine
floor and lower lesvI exhibition hall go
frig feet

The lid of exhibitor*. released by Olt -
more, et prom Erne follow* tall firma
ate located In Chicago laden otherwise
deelgrietetti:

A. It, 1'. Manufacturing Corporation,
Acme P. & It Company. Advance Me.
thin Company; AMerierat Preclude
Company. St Louis: Mies Novelty Com-
pany, darosafte Aye. Automatic Cesnee.

Baker Novelty Company, Bally Menu.
feeturing Company. Pewee Manufeetur-
Inc Company: Bell Look Dint -Muter*
Grand Rapid* Melt: the &weave.,
Eiteckheek Menufamunng Company;
Block Marble Company, Philedelphint
Brandt AutonnUe thabler Company,

RECENTLY OPENED NEW ORLEANS LOCATION. the Rio Grand Mezleara
itritatilant, lipfrif4At11 SCOOtero 'mule al a co-artrat/301 Wah faircata Merman
dooms, ma seehurg equipment hnrInOnlats per/Wily VIM she IthLtrual interior
design of the loonfon.

Watertown, WIr.; Buckley Must* Sys-
tem, Inc.

Central Die Casting 4: Mentilatturing
Company: Chicago Coin Machine Mann-
feeturtng Company. Chicago Lock Corn-

00an-Siettelasui Company, *hal-
eon, Win.: Core liaehlhe Bart4-w. Lac Am-
ple*: Columbia Recording CorporatiOnt
Champion Specialty Menutedurimg
Company. Brooklyn; Comae EleCtil0
Conlnalle, Central Stand & Cabinet
Company.

l'he Nivel Company, DEOC-9 Distrlbut-
Corporetlen: Arthur Dutiremet. Inc..

lleverh111. Mara; Do Try Preparation.
Mimeo 81 Zuckerman. IL C. Evans As

Company, etchitdt Simply CO.: Triltp
Philo. Inc.; Prigldrink Corporation, New
Weir,

Gam Satre Company, Penh, 111.: Gerd -

*Thin". WI1 Y TOM ang ow+
met. re rm., Seri pe 19,191.2ft Y
***our 5105.41 AwAlla moan
APHIRIOAll fAOIi. t Play u.

h se WOO 0. Oe+0heehl tat, So rev
eeani ao high ag

1425.00 en Gold A.m.}
Wow. 0.0. In MOW
1.1 wh n,Thiuggur mowed Owl it
elbow 7004.711

YOU NAVE COMPLETE CONTROL

OVER THE GOLD RAU ON THE

AMERICAN EAGLE
MYSTERY PAVII7 010 AK /ARP

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO
Caget-NAC Mon CO 11. PICO BLVD .LOS MUM CALff.

OPERATOR'
JosigERs'
0108000

""" '64"''"4".7''''''v"" 2916 W. PICO BLVD.

C Q. LOS ANGELES. CALIF

net & Company; Day Carnes. Ise. Mum.
cle, End.; Genoa Menufacturing Coo: -
Pony. General Ellectric Company; jobn,
N. Cermet*. Detroit: 0. M. Laboratories.
Inc: D. Gottlieb & Company, Grand
National Sales Company. Otorichen Tani
Company. Guardian Slearto Manufac-
turing Company.

Radish Manufacturing Company: Roi-
ly Manufacturing Company, Detroit:
Rind Dairy Inspepor Company, bloom -
%glen. Ill: Illinois Lock Company, In-
dependent Lock Compeny: International
Mutescopa Reel Company, Ina. Long
island City, N. Y.

0. D. Jennings & Coanpnny; Jacobs
Novelty Company, Stevens Point, Wes
People Sate & Supply Company; Abe Ly.
MOH Ihtefprbes. New York.

Merkepp Company, Cleveland (Teta-
Tone ManUfaetuting Company, San An-

those of the 1.941 Coin .31achine Shn.

tonic. Tex.); Malkin-Illion Corporethin, toun, itin,rote, of tltiil
Newark, N. 44 Matehleas Mretrie Com- mitt Machin. Company, amt.,. that t,
P.M.; M"'''""ntan Amusement Cam- phonograph businem la floe. "Rams.
pony. Yonkers. N. `I Mintben Compecy. machines are pewit(

exonistieradly popular," he declared. St
tertreft Equipment Company. Inc.. Den- alto popularity IM

National Shag Relators, Inc- St loula: Renee. Niwvat gamesplaced In °Pen"
National Vendors, Inc.. at louts; North- by firm era CkaUltal Paradise eM

western Corpondlon, Morris, 111., New Metro.
York Spectalthe de Supply Company,
New York; Hecht Nielsen, Opt.

D. A. Pechter Company: Packard
MenufeentrIng Ca -potation, Indlanspo-
lie: Pan Confections. Perm YtodUete
Corporation: Pfenstiehl Chemical Corn -

Waukegan. EL: Pool -Bowling
Co mpany. Steger. Ill; Ph -Pik Vending
Mechlin Company: Porto -Server. /no.

RCA Menufecturing Company, Inc.:
Berea. InC.. Adrian, Mich.; Rock-Clin
Manufacturing Corporation; Rowe Manu-
facturing Company, Beneath. N. J.: No.
Inehment VoudIng & Machine Company;
Reliable Specialty Company, Cleveland:
D. Bobbins & Company. Brooklyn.

Scientiflo Machine Corporation, Brook-
lyn: J. P. Seebunt Corporation: !Muff-
led', Inc. Milwaukee: N. Shure Com-
pany: Stewart Merchandteers. Inc, New
York: Stoner Porno:attires, Aurora, III.:
Stspetior Products: Shipman Mainttne-
tUrIng Company, Lee Angelis.

Iked Equipment: Terry Candy Caro-
Pany, Mt Wroth, N. J: 13 -Need -a -Pak
Produets Corporation. Brooklyn: Minor.
eel Mandacturing Company. Rashes
City. Mo.; Undabar Cooler Corporation.
St. Louie.

Vlsogreph. Into lieltywood: Thames A.
W elsh Manufacturing Conaparty. ombinft,
Naha W. W. Wthrox Menufacturing Cons-
panr. Welter It. Johnson Candy Corm.
parry, Watling Manufacturing Company:
Western Product.., Zombi*. Die.
New York.

gaifintote
BALTIMORE, Md.. Da: 21.-Irring

Levy. Client tales & Vending Comp any.
coin machine operator. attended the en
nual dinner of the Confectionery Clubs
of Patti:non. Other co:unarm who at-
tended were Joseph 001110k. rroomor of
the 45111106 SIRS Serclee Company, and
Joseph Bram of the tame Men.

kfutoecope's Sky fighter Is moving
briskly, *rending to trrin P. Blalnlentekt.
Clement Vendtrix Bernie! Coranuty. De-
liveries Cr. being inside is quickly as
machine: are received from the New York
factory, Blumenfeld reports. Dares Cub

and Ace hare 91.0 been in heavy dcmam,
Blumenfeld also revealed that hie tut
se anoppeng for larger quartets.

Variety Shope, a new 1 -section parry
nut and puny vending renchine ma;.
tifactund by too Variety Manufactummt
Company, Chicago, flee made its &ppm'.
mice in Baltimore.

Roy MtOtnnie distrIbuting firm k
?tithed them, cley9 with Cote Ta04.-024
sale* Roomers Air Raider le one of
principal Henn, McGinnis. declares. An.
other Kamp which bee been Vying Mb

Chipping department a lot or
work is Exhiblt'a

Aaron Toth. heed of Phoenix Novelty
Company, operating concern. reports tut
Phonogreph brain ece I. on aver with tau
year and le balding up Well, Ro is a perdu.
toe of wall bow*

A. Crossett, Intdclinon Novelty Company,
operating ooncern. In commenting on Iii
muelc hureinoes stated that opt:store au
goingc along with the- trend and that

have been in ratonalve use elms
their appearenee on the market. He be.
Brava wall boxes have brought greater
rehire* for operators. Volume of bushes
hi pod, he reports.

Among the Baltimore coinmen who win
attend the annual 1941 Coln alliehlui
Show are Irvin Blumenfeld, flownt
Vending Service Company, and Nut
Brous, mend/n% of the Maryland Op -
enters' fonsielation. The irembershis
voted to tend Brota to chleagt. Co rep.
resent them et the national get-togetbo,
Blumenfeld indicated that et lent see
other member of General Vending mine
accompany 11101 tO Chteago.

Alien C. 1011.41., of the tobacco firm at
P. A. DIMS As Sons and Outman Of he
National Ancehtion of Tobeecordirtilin.
torn tRATD), will attend the annual OM -
'matron of the onnunizetion to Chimp
Jan. 16 to 18. Muse dates Interlock khit

LOO) OVER THESE NEW

LOW PRICES AND SAVE $$$

1,1111.8.113. rain PLAY Oases
11104.1-24. *113410 1.grun41.. *lean
T.W4 tub. 1.3110 houaugg .. 4.40
an Jolungt, 710.50 V.11.11.41.1 29.34
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BADGER NOVELTY CO.
2444 .11, 30th IL, hl ILWAUR Wit.

COIN MACHINE MECHANIC
IIVAL.Ali

Wm* ba
. Toy nzs.eh.o..tori co

.I9t1ee ht
hcenWens

g1g.W.. APO'

VIRGINIA NOVELTY CO.
en -4n goerrectotten, vl

OPERATORS, 'WRITE 
H. C. PAYNE COMPANY

312.114 111.4.4..g, NAINV lair, Y40.
Weldilp 0401111.1,.. IlMor Caornnen 01.'"

so Nu aggI VW Cs. *wig. S.A.
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Bally To Build Addition
To Plant, Moloney Reveals

.::SICA.00, Dec. 21.-BaIly
Company alL1 asart construction of

,1,000 square foot oddities,. to Its tat -
early Lit 'leathery. asthrellng to an-

emmont by Rey Moloney, HWy Tavel -
"New Tmea Day rtiU be an especial

riot for Bally; Moloney mid, 'decennia
:hat day I girth a spade and break
rid for our new addition to the fae-
Plans are already en trio boards and

oompletbon so that actual eon-
.,tlon can start InuisedIstely after the

of the year. The factory addition
..Id be occupied and working by the
-ito of March.
ivmaud for Belly 'adducts hoe 111-
-4 at such a rapid rate that OUT
ut plant facIlltIth have already be-

ANOTHER PROFIT WALLOP!
Morl'T lk PLAT "PVISCIl 1A

- r milMe ovecie seta SLOT
SVII1101. SENNATCONI 144 'known:
PTA 1.v. is 11,11.. Onto." MOTs 41,
He 1400 PUNCH IN pltir No, I

PAYOUT, AVERAGE PROIIT S31.98.
NO. 1400 PUNCH IN HMV No. 2
PAYOUT, ATTRACT PROFIT 541.60

MAKE A NOTE!
WAIT[ VON OlitioNENTI Ia Col-
oRruL NSW GIROUL.1111tobte0.420
NSW EWAN= -7trw fu1 1.,114

 4+4 mewl weds. oceso boo
brook to SUNS Glee NITS oxi

TERitiria
612AN UPI
AND nowt MISS 0/11113.1111111 hlr

.11,1., toot..: Cud COIN
IlaCHINE ENOWI
;AMMER'S THE ONE FOR '41

GARDNER & CO.
non AFICH11 CHICA1.0. 111.

fr

.(1-CER TN

JA7r to.

13 is

TV

DJ
^TY

IS YOUR LUCKY DAY!

OPENING DAY Of THE

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SHERWIN HOTEL

CHICAGO
:Alan 1116, 1941

thine Mudequele. We are confident that
LUSA will far exceed 1040 to auks volume,
and the enlarged factory ewe la there-
fore poaltPeely math:int. The additional
ec.ce, torctixe with now equiptomil
Which Will he Weaned. ahould triple

RAY MOLONPV, heed of Pally
Aram/educing Company, Chicoyo,
who rorraird that My JITT.4 stilt memo
begin work on addtrionot i1,1n0
Tortore !erg of space tO the Pally
factory,

otir present capacity and thus (hauls
*MIT diTANOTy JUIN-acne:thy any volume.

"A deciding factor in our plena to en-
large the factory Tisa a survey we rc.
cently Conducted Among leading distribu-
tors. We found that the moat Important
meet to a unantifeeturer from the
operatart and dialrlbutcmi Viewpoint la
the ability to give speedy aervIce. Atter
all, this Industry Brae on the whims M
the fickle public. and the men In Use
field eau reap maximum profits only It
they can get the new and hot Wens Wine
they are ATM WM( And hot. A few days'
delay May mean the Ices al Imaticess or
the lose of heavy week -end play.

"The enlarged factory apace will *nage
tie to all up to the Pally reputation for
*ender, regardless Of how much our *aka
volume inereams, Moreover, we all add
to Rally service In 104/ by adding new
types of equipment to the Belly line,

"I can safely say that the Bally line for
1941 will embrace pracileally ev-ety field
of operation and will be the molt coin -
plate sod diversified tine ever offered."

St. Paid Paper
Raps Crusaders;

Hits Unfairness
ST. PAM., Doe. 2] -A county grand

jury stirred up constdorahle trouble re-
cently for a Mote -Tao crow*. that had
been rine on to altrutesota for more
than a year, Pinball germs came under
the adverse Influence of the crusade at
ono time. But recently legal Matter'
have been going adverse for she crusade.
An attorney for the group already isaa
been convicted of extixaent. and the
leader Of die trove Meta Is now nceused
pt !Alan' Instanced% The following edi-
torial from The RI. Posit Plepach, De-
cember 9. enrollees a public view of the
situation:

"Speaking of Moo Musadte, Rev. lienry
.1. Soltauli Milo encounter with the
Rainey County grand jury dipold be
gratifying to the peopto of et. Paul and
Marotta.* to the Minneapolis art ern -
man.

The people of 8C. Pau] will be glad to
learn that he was empty thostlag In the
dark when he included this city In the
hat of Owe In need of hi. crowding.
And lie rhould learn who Important les.
gem, The fa*, and poorably Ithet Im-
portant. Pe that a tire c-usader I. Net
as moth as any one else to stick

SARA- SUZIF1

High Seaga Winner pot -
tibia on one ball Big
50 Replay award
Ever popular
Brits Spar
Bumper

$104"

STONER
Corporation
Amore. III,

Ala

Better Buy 111.1111IPS Better Buss!
Rain SPOT $32.50 NOME RUN 424.00
LANOILIDE 40.00 GOLDSTAR 60.00
ROTATION .. , 41,00 v, impeoi

0' P.!W .-IER'S LINE-UP.- FOR. PRICE'

BUD1N'S, INC.

.17R4OOSOK.LYPONRTNLAVD ;Arno.:

Branch: 36 E. McRRICK RD., FREEPORT, L. I. iFtrepatt 2100'

EVERYONE LIKES "CUB"

CUB
BUY A CASE OF EACH
TODAY FROM ANY ONE
Of SOUTHERN'S OFFICES

$13,95 AND JUST WATCH THOSE

CASE OF 6 VG, JUICY PROFITS

$
1E00

MO

COME ROLLING IN FOR

. J NTHS AND MONTHS

f4T7%,7,7*

AND "ACE"!

ACE
$14.95

CASE OF 6

$8000

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
..rliE HOENE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT.'

tO0e iIrLi tTuete
AKL

,  01ll0 1W0.1 arLT,
oth

-11DWIN aC L*Ws
.N

D. arimuavniLLMVOUC

to facto. The *mond and more Important
lessen to that clk momtity is net
matter of Washing a law liKTACUO MUSS
atheas the front page.

St. Paul had a real clean-up feir year.
twat, not the and that lasts just, for the
few weeks that Cho "heat to on," but the
kind that tams a goad long Ume. 1t Wes

TOM clean-up because the people theta -

selves decided to throw out the rack-
eteers and underworid- It, dad not take
long for this determinnticrit to reflect It -

In DEN palm, lthelerthip. flacktril by
this kind of support, the rank and Ilk Ot
the pollee were eager to do their part.

Public opinion U the only vat OrtHadrir
That la needed. And It la the only kind
of crusader that can get maw.
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NOW READY FOR DELIVERY!

CHAMP
CLASS - APPEAL - EARNINGS!

Beats 'Em All
WAY OUT IN FRONT-NO COMPETITION!

New Jackpot Innovation!

$104.50
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MtVelttdoilt Wrib:VretrikenVVVVIM

6ta5on' Orating
coo X11 Our frienbg anb etstomen1

THANKS A LOT FOR MAKING 1940
OUR GREATEST YEAR!

4-11=-4.a4-1ai=112iitadkaiairot-ZAratiad!
D. GOTTLIEB & CO.

Our New Inclory
1140-1150 N. KOSTNER AVE., CHICAGO

A PART Or 7-11E ASSEMBLY LINE at 0. D. ientatnqn tO Company, Chk-amb.

OR Intentione inkfle eq44pirt47$1. Hera (4 the ?hang assembly Mame deportnical
'them, j151/hInst touehii are mode before the equipment goes Cu to MO MOM.
Non depart ment

iintainc
MIAML Dec. gl.-The winter IMAM

hero Is In full awing. ?deny outdoor
e hnwessal are working at DUI serious
{TM*" while others are making Mira
and Mill dates.

JImissle'a Restaurant. at 154 W. req.
FM' Swat. le a intcms toe rIalting show-
men. It use noreasary to enlarge the
place to handle the Increase In lemineas
from showmen. Tororny Herzeins to now
11...doelated with ginionle Vett In rho Op-
eration Of the restaurant.

Cart Cairn and Paul Curtis are con-
tracting (00 eeveral date. to South Mr -
Ida, tieing Jimmie' Reatatirant as head-
quarters.

Mr. and Mn. C. E. Bartield arrived
hens and hit tor Hey West, where Dar -
field will Meg* and direct the annual
fair.

Andy Mesa' Shows broke records for
gate attendants: at the Matti EbrIne Pair.
The midway was realty a limb. and
rdpwrit and omemabons dld ii nice Mall-
ntor. /Indy will furnlab the reldwar
for the annual colored halt here.

Tommy Minting wilt return to the
road In the opting with a now stream.
lined mokhonee.

Local theater men. as Waist are
armawkine about too many outdoor
shows this Muter, They want the li-
cense fees Increased for such tronpoa

FOR A BANNER 1941 BUY...

"CUB" FE6nE4i9.5.
5 Peso - etesesso rrsa w 111.....twel 11110
aufamaua Oct., D,vlekt 414 2 m.11

441441.4 011161? Medal
71W -24% L444 114'1. 407,
or.i.1) 10 r at .2t 104 1,14, ,OROS.*  Gill 100Y-,

rre11
 12444-41144.4 .S.KUPLI 514.0

ECI CAST$2001:11

OF 6 u

A 048
01.1010. 04,40114.4.44 own 146../...

701.1774.994.1'07:011.11 1 WOK -
rn,414entn411

P our to 40414.4
WI l /4140 
.10. auto-
-4010  l
0414ort en 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO.
1530.32 PARRISH ST,, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1508 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA,

"NEW
COMBINATION"

840 HOLES SLOT
AND DICE IICXETS

Takes in $42.00
Average
Payout.. 19.89
Profit ... $22.11

A THICK 110AltD

SNAPPY LOOKING

760 HOLES
I TICKETS

Takes In $39.00
Average
Payout.. .19.09
Profit ... $19.91
stAVTIMi 5.COLOk

POODUCTION

GLOBE PRINTING CO.  1023-27 RACE STREET  PHILA., PA.

N. Y. Cig Tax Take
Over 2 Million its Nor.

ALBANY, N. Y., Doe. 21.-Naw York
State cigarette tax ceeleettons during
Norember amounted to t2.020.201.24.
Commissioner Mark Groves of the State
Department Of Taxation and Thence it
liAnOnneect.

At the clone Of rise month'. of 11,
current Decal year the collection total
for the tift .toad at 810.222.72295,

In Nos -ember. dealers acting as manta
of the Stale Teat CominhaiOn in affixing
cigarette tax !Grays to package re.
cetved $106,282,12 in conamenlons for
thilr 1,4151C11. Dealer comarita.lons for
the fire -month period total 11641.041,48.

PkllaelJIfra
PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 2Z -A new type
trendingIng Machine has been introdured

to the WW2 %Me week. being toned At
meet Of the downtown taprooms and
tavern. It's a 6 -renter *been mete hard.
belled eggs and deniened to :Glow foe the
sane:gored ogee at MOW time,

iti% Stainer. In as -operation with the Fi9
Decca record dletributer. plastered she
music mechlites around town with Woody
Herman slickers as a tie-in for the hand's
venom: Appearance at the Earle Theater. ter
FoltdaT *esson brInga anOther parade ti
of recording artiste to town. 21menle
Luneeford and Ilia Pltrgereld beading IF

cteneti.
the hat Ice the Chrlatersas and New Years

to the amtlacortent machine Industss
Operating In Um town's newert woe ON
Lane section. Opening at 1e52 Champhre

8.10121 is trading m Snubby,'
Eastern Am: moment.

Sam Leona% prroldent of the Stanky.
Wane & Amusement Oompeury, pays a
gIcarnoie tribute to The int.10010Thl 171/Al
710d editorial service to the Inetuetry. at
a recent coin nu:chide party Lerner est
telling the hope that he keeps up sstli
the Lndsuverfet dolma by reeding elf ihe
trade papers-but whatever it Is. no lb'
;Portably finds It fain In The litlamaM.

imvvvocttettltnn

Ilf

et 44./0 v4.. Prui.era. C.,..p- CM10400. It.L. iii. -'1.41 4747

George Lerlei haa °tamed a muales se,Los-s
m_acblne Ostibllehment In the downtown '-0,72art41"tioaoNAitaciy.g..,
ritstriet, Identifying himself as tho DOWA.
town Record. Shop,

A
A

hh

1+1-errP

efirigtmaPr

c&

4

4

SAM NIEMAN HARRY IlYIKE $

GREETINGS
AND

BEST WISHES
FOR A

AND A

211PPP

Priv pear

Marjorie Clainessorth, whose tinging rat
the Park Casino Is causing all the excite.
111.11t Around town. will mon be available
for the mune Num. having Inked a
recording contract with Decor. Her firm
Item Ls set to be titled I Know How.

.

alert Lawrence, who conducts the re.
Cerded all-night Down Patrol on WIP,
depends greatly on the music -box levee -
Its* ;a Listed In The Billboard In select-
ing reearbing* for the etter-noldnight
listeners.

Jullue 14. damn makes foe peotber

NOVELTY COMPANY

BARGAINS
4 1114551. RR,.  11
lb 0,404 11041444l 044
4 11......4. 3444
I Lieclo 1.14. , - . ,,, ... ,11-444
1 Eladdr, 'remit .04. .(l.-ab; 11,01

toms i ...... ... miss
1 141414.114. eon. i 4,s, rm. rue 100
10 evetoliro rlw, 1631

I Owen. . cos ohs 44 se

1: Can. ..... Ter Pfd nr.
.. 544 From, blagto reloel. 0.a Z144

1 fl 0104ert..-liablno 4:4 0. 0
Renner: Pint 1140441 Amt. Illicteer. N. 4 -

JONES SALES CO.
131.042 Tv444 Ara., HICKORY, a, C
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PLECTROPALE. COMPANY'S DRMONSTRATION TRAILSEt fOr Seebon
haste system ecitapment stresinfinet the Mlle of inirallations in the Nero Ortrans
and, Here is a typical destosastrattOn call that reatt4Itet in a comptete Seebiurr

late Advertising
Programs Build
Up New Locations

MELIADELPHIA, Des recent
ra optratiors have been paying W.14.311

Ca ISLIO411103 to 411111f1122 LOLILISL areas
highway locations. Tale follows
ly Om awakening of many States

the possibilities of attracting travel -
Pennsylvania has done numb In

installer..
niasylvania's State Department of

Nee diadem* that the 1040 tourist
on In Penney/ratite was far ahead

Ors% and that prospects for 1041 are
n better. It sue reported that 30070
re of ttlitel literattire were mailed

11.

BAKER'S PACERS
Aristocrat of consoles!
A proven money-maker fOr op-
eralort who demand higli.cratt

reel for eorisessent prelim!
Streamlined, modem, 1940 fee.
tureS, eboolotely uncqui'led.

1 -Coin el
frcoed wiles h
sihoing Orklu

THE BAKER
CO

l'626 Wanoiegion
gird., Chicago

MILLS CPHONOG ERAPHSSONSOL
BELLSINstritrutoe
TABLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO.
2104 4 ri..n1.1no.3., Ott, PS 1Or1or 4, 1,1,

5,1 04botnt1MVI,L,"'". C4n".:111.11Aao.... IAA

to inquirers. A oomph/ Cheek showed -

that 25 per cent of those outside the
State who requested %OULU information
came Into the State, and that 07 per
cent rand they expected to return let
1041. The average mileage traveled In
the State by those elation. was 820.

Several years ago, brloto Petulayhanin
paid any attention to hamlet trade, it.
woe way down on the list ea ter ogi get-
ting Its Share of the natiOnIt 46,900.000.-
000 annUtil tOurist business was CCM-
carried But today ith a different story.
A check-up by the State Department of
Commerce alcove that during June. July.
August, and September of this year
1.028,992 tourists canto into Penns/t-
reats from other Stales. These shahs --
Um are shout RS accurate as any ever
gathered, and should be a big help In
gouging busintes from this source In the
years to come.

During the attirener cheek -up only
cant coronas bona fide tourists and va-
cationers wore rousted. There were
394,058 autos. As was expo led. that
traveling State Of Ohio. where folks
never emu to May at home. led In the
number of visitors to Pennsylvania,
Even rondo and California. States
whIch hold no modest dahlia Se vac,.
Mahouts In their own tight, each sent
approximately 20,000 tourists to Penn-
sylvania.

Elarmsrnited by the results achieved
during the past year, the tourist orivi-
oozy onmintiteo approved this week an
advents:rig program for the that five
months of I041, telling for an expendi-
ture at approximately 14t,004, the en -
tiro appropriation to be spent outside of
the State and In territory teat of Chh.
eago. The '41 campaign is scheduled to
break about mid -March, with Initial ef-
forts directed toward attrnatIng terStigRA
for the !hater holidays. 'Ilse program for
the final seven months of the year will
be acted upon at a Eater meeting.

Sales Soar on
Miraben Kits

CHICAGO, Dec. :G.-Threw has been
no let-up In the volume of Wes on the
new hfiraben eleciric91 and spring kite
for pin gumee, according to the othelais
Of the company. who way operators NIL
over the Country are turnle.g to both
lilt, ea the two ttidlirper.sable item. la
their OfAm-Atkmt,

-Our Electrical kit has been carefully
planned to theliteo every typo of part
necouary to repair and make, owitche.
tor even the latest pin games- said a
Ithraisen exec. "We do not Include an
obsolete put In the whole kit and per

to concentrate upon nosterial which
Is alum. WAIN! to the operator. AB tar
Is the Spring Kit N contrrtand. It enables
the operator to keep his machines going
24 hour* every day. Every typo of spring
in every /hope nand on morlorr; yin

003AS is Included In the kit Consider-
ing the tow prim at which the kits are
mid and the valuable nature of the ma-
teriel they cantata, It's 410 wander thrtr
operators everywhere are buying thesO
kits u quickly aa we, Make them."

BRING HOME THE BACON

With "CUB"
3-141 3 -Way Nay (Cigarette or
graft or tatienberal vrati Auto-
frikik Coln Diviems sad 2 SOP.
mato Cat* saner. It or St or

10, Play., Stoogard
JAMREE irgr istbAtelg%7-g^:
S13,95 model). Nut, does

mackanY. m.
()SSE OF 6 ;t:41,,.. tea -

$7500

and "ACE"
r Sod 1144.4.1 Esau or

Nerd ease- P'" SAMPLEoft.. AVtotnalle Co,
31.1001 1.4 2 2444410 t.f 4.95
Cara Rm. 14 or. et Or .11
1 pro

.*
µAMIN

C"Or ' "%6.; "01" CASE Of 6**'tits wcato
REAL OPERATOR'S $80"MIAOMINSI liftGON 1 /1
4404{.-..OnSor a Caro
redact

1

uneaten. Lneloao
Deposit-Or d or .1

Case reessf

IC

ELECTRO-BALL COMPANY* CAMP

Si

4;1706 FANNIN ST., .4, UO UNION ST, 4,
BOA[AS, MS in HOUSTON, TEXAS oN MEMPHIS, TENN,

CUB and ACE Ase.
3 Rrol01-1.121a.Irtull to 5 Fos nose or ,,104,4 Wild
gum

an
bos Pig 411.5 Own Play with 0515 01144ort and

DItorrs d 2 Soparala 2 Soaarol 31.14 gam.
Coat Mom, 14 CO At Or 10e. II of 64 or 104.

1 ;71

Sample .. $13.75 Sample .. $14.75 ....2.
CASE OF 6...575.00 CASE Of 6...$80.00 ' .

r.

7,91 ArMil WNW ECIVAT fa I =IV
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kLAWCIAMEM-Ctilkrelrl

WE PAUSE in the rush of
business to extend to all our
friends and customers, both old

and new.

let

jfierrp efiriantaE4
Orb

3appp etv Dear

You may be sure that we will
continue to lead in producing hits
that will make 1941 YOUR MOST

PROSPEROUS YEAR.

N. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

41MillYinViAMM-YrIYM

Tory's Gifts for
Office Staff, Self

3
FIIILAVELFIIIA. Dec. 21,--Itoy Tbrr,

Frisiodelphirs diatributor who t.Seginate4
the Are-day-a-ereek plan (no !Saturday
or Sunday hotimi 16 year. age and set an
enamels or pattern toe the teRA to copy
or follow years later, Is celebrating Ina
most AlleXttatittLI year Of business; in the
pant 30 pare by taking a long holiday,
The office Corea will likewise abate in the
tOCA11.012. Half of the Mika will take
Thursday and Friday off following
Ciantreee and the of et half will take
Thursday and Friday following Yew
Yea.T.A. Ihripioyees will draw to see who
goes when.

On Parader. December 24. bitsinoss
wilt cease at noon. to be followed by a
luncheon. Promote will be exchanged
and boatmen will be given to ell. Tor
employees who driller the Chtletaisa boil.
day, they will be thm TUessday noon and
will not return Until the following Mon
day morning.

Tarr plane to leave January 2 for a six.
week Mistimes trip *bleb will route him
to Chien* for the Inlit Coin Machin,
5110w, arrivtng January 6 kW a two-week
stay 15 Chicago.

weal(

"Weil"
ZIP SU

8

EDDIE

3.Reel 3 -Way Play
With Coin nicder
and 2 Separate Ant,
Poser,

Sample

$113.",
our 'des by the C.C.

Sirffla115. $75

DAVAL

Raul Poker Piny
WM. Cole Divides and

Secarate CAA Ilexes.

Semple

Day Inv In the CAN,

". $80ACES"

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. Wended Ave,.

Okay), iit.
ASSOC. { ATLAS AUTOMAYIC MUSIC CA. 3939 GRIM PIVER/611,0Ff$101T
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY CO 1901 FIFTN AVE. PITTSBURGH

il),
V
if
Prg

Ff,

tuia110 for a flierrp CbriSttnaS anb
a baopp anb prooptrottA POI Drar 0,1

CO GROETC11 EN TOOL COMPANY trgi

VoltalakaulaatItiltraawk)4124tiltablirlad

C4VCtg'itZtVVV4,"+%VC-gr-Vtl-IC/CtriV.IMVCWV,
A

our :imp frienbg our trartirst
-21t iopouu orason rxtrnb to

t)appp JOolibaP5

Hospitality Theme
At Monarch Coin

CHICAGO, Dec, 21.-batmediatciy fol-
lowing the holidays. the tempo of activ-
ity at lafanareh Coin Machine Company
will be greatly accelerated. according LO

official Al Vieth.
"As has bean the practice here at Mon.

arch, we will again hold a little erne,/
<luring the 1941 Coln Machine Show et
the Abet:mum All the staff win be en-
gaged in executing plans formulated to
make Monarch the headquarter* of en
operators who visit Chicago for the con-
tention. All conditiOne are admirably
milted to make this the higgosi llttlu
show we hate ever had.

"Our new three-story building on
North Falrneld Avenue Is not only eon.
serdently situated fee operators, but is
phsalcally arranged to make inspection
of Monarch equipment may and phase:J-
ahns We have been making a great
many purchase* of used equipment of
nil types, and ire can promise the indus-
try the greatest display of perfectly re-
oncelitSoned games of every disoriptifin."

Interest in 211110A
Election Grows Hot

NEW YORK. Dee. 21,-With the eke tiers
of 011icers of the AsnalgarrIltod Vending
Machine Operators' Association net for
the tint week in January. interest in the
voting hen reached is fever pitch. Lou
Goldberg and Al Iltsluiy. general LOAM -
agree of the group, state&

Kominere :or the presidency include
Lou Roes. former proildent of the group:
Mwartce Geldetone, chalralon of the
baard. and Joe Hlrch, the present leader,

DEICE'S EDDIE GIINSRUINI out
his bride, the picture being on their
hanriAmtnite fa Florida. adage* head -
dram fa the Tann of being Mdisefest
into a tribe as Chief Percqtle. 'Au!
Mar* woe boraltat sr* 49 I c patch lob
on rt.:one:Waned ornsers," cooffons
Eddie. "AIM* Nandi!, Company, Chi -
awe, Iwa the firm sit recoosettlfonhtc
pleat an the Litdastry,..

GUARANTEED
BARGAINS

WURLITZER 616..4 49.50
With III. Grill.... 54.50

WURLITZER 600... 142.50

WURLITZER 500... 149.50
ROCKOLA Monarch

20 79.50

EVANS 10 STRIKE.. 42.50

KEENEY Anti -Aircraft 82.50
Brown. Like Now

BALLY-ALLEY, Perfect
Condition 27.50

WORLD SERIES .... 49.50

PHOTOMATICS 545.00

GERBER & GLASS
914 Diverse" Bird- Chicago

fACIORY RECONDITIONED BELLS
LIME NEW a DVARAXT110

KILL'
eh* Frost-11.40NX.
Maw. Prase, 11t404261
Acnat.
tease On% OA

=VIZ. 54.1 045114
96Lr
Vat Poeta Sill

VACX
Anatanel 11101
Pen. Dawns, ea
Art dtla boat
Pa. KIM
Pro Itarnra

JANNINDO

7,
Chai--11Ananond 0

APO cl
44s X 0 At

Wan lad
dand On 
IAD* Ma.. 10 1t
ems', Intl 451:
WTaimo NoLaTOP. 54.10.14110 14 s1
004.V11111015--/ATI SAA1
A. G. MALL 27.10

(0E14
42.41
.10.14
as,
50.14

ALAS
siAs
ALAS
1744

44./.0
CI TAa
*Asa
15.I1

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY (O.
thannild As.., i1. Pad. illersmo

OPERATORS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU-

WC API aeOVIIM JANUARY 1 TO
NM AND ',sacra DISARMS Al

1206 FARNAM ST.
Wrtv V. 1v PM,. On him am Val
noravr Own,, V5ll. n.1 Ownter ',INF 41

HOWARD SALES CO.
112 South 13th Stmt. Omaha. tharatl

tt

IS YOUR LUCKY DAY!

0/1/11110 OH 01 IRE

COIN MACHINE

SHOW
SHERMAN HOTEL

CHICAGO
JANUARY 1216, 19-11

C
IMF

fn

z
0

5.4

sst
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10070 C.
Proven Money -Makers!
No Lemons! Best Meehan.
kal Machines Erer Built

PAYTARLES
drar4Ing

Roche ...50020
G rAsd Mw. 113/10
P rolsoluto . 1450
012.140.441. 7.3E
JOWL P501. 4050
Ilenotenoo. 44.0.47

Wee 1 2--O3.
PP 'A $1440

MeV T.2.3,- . 5540
air 143515, 35.1e
Woo Ili.. 345.0
WWI Orme 45.50
trent  37_4o

i;ttlerror.- *4.50
frorrol . $4.55
1.1. I One. a4.
lore, - , 34.50
nmaytcno. 52,54
sot rot 54.00
On Dink 40.110
This. Zip, Contort, Rebound,
/heoper, Lucky Strike, C. 0, D.,

Paramount, 815.00 Au*.
Any six for 573.00.

AMUSEMENT SKILL MACHINES
K r.rt an11-411ron., 4o41 0.1. 55040
42v424* Deur, 11140.11, V.P. Ord

Min o Vto 1143.0
P re 0.9 IPSO
212r411114 , 10_54
Akroeon 1040
.11110.1Hart.., 1240

FREE PLAY MACHINES
Torlair ...$10.50
014407 1000
Lorre 54.50
ale H1 ... 1144
G arr 37.14
Ventre 17.50
 Me -toil ... 1540
S terehaeW 5,40
S ows O ms,h 3744

;Itir tab: 4e3.146
mzut

Pound .. 1000
ROW Ooohy 5240

104.41f4 WWII. Posout $940
WAWA 1114,4401, R424142 20.50
raw Illa 114110 AIM 2122
nom' T4 1/4/14 /5,50
sta 111,44J411 54.50
544ke, All., 22.50
4.402 Iv. Pro, P.P. 04.10

CONSOLES
lire err Orto 5515.50
P ro 1540 14.44144. P.S. 11040
V.V. Pond Luau 1411n50
Rowlett* in.. Moo ID, Mod Vase
10414 5klono44 P.O. 412_50
lolly dour Warlarran, P.S.40.50
Wein laocalurap.. 00010 11150 2

2 3200
N a, Flan.. 4.30
5.rblo Sup* 0 1. 50.60
Wittcht 0.1... Jr.4. 5.4.50
*Ile Pr. Sally P.O 5440
Itheolt .C.1.0(kaNtle. ..lacb Olnb,

5,11. Room 7.040 MAW 27.20
Aarrr40 Pula, Rao o 2256
/rrinde 112,44 12_50
Cromer 10.00

USED COUNTER GAMES
Pro, Far ..te_so
two*  440
1=1 ....II:
Mot Pro . 440
N*1  Serrlo 6.04
kb 101 540
Bel 444o .. 540 wasp R14...
N od Din ... 440 truer Wild. 540
To05 4.00 S..n P.m 3.00

Arp. With Order, Rat, C. O. b.
PWow re PrIce ea MART 00,or ro/41-

lows/ 404 Moo Iseri4Sairo. Pr$
5153314.1 IA All &dem

14 dorolag
TetimPoy01a.50
Ednln,..

300. Pal 15,50
554-1.:11Ny17.50
15 Sorts ..11.50

SILENT SALES CO.
rut Howe of Winner,

100 ilmnik Worrnee..,

ANICESIMENT HEVES

Hole in One Is
New Robbins Game

T'he Billboard 155

IIKODILLYS, Dee. 21.--"Hoic in Ono 15
tilt latest counter gem* to ba placed In
PrOdUction by D. Rabbins & Company,"
reports Dave Ilbabbias, head of the firm.
"ft La a penny .51111 wee with proven
p{ayer appeaL

Oise Is a golf gain with a
realb4la golf msnitth, coat:balled by the
player. The manikin holds, a Self /tick
end a ball of gum la vended In
of the stick. 511* object Of the game
M to Skillfully hit the ball so that you
make is hole In one. All skillful hits era
recorded so that the operator Can U41
the amount of odium, plays.

"Mott In One Can be Operated alth
only a small harestrerent. This game
should bo pveratialble almost cronywhere.
as a ball Of gum Is vended foe coda
penny. A number 0/ HOW in One sawn
have been tested In Neer Yet* City
location a."

Rankin Builds
Own Building

ATLANTA.. Deo, El. -Morris II4010,
this city. Is building has own budding
here 4111th be will open olltenttly around
Paintudy I ea the Morris Nankin

"Ilida will be thc most outstanding
building In the ooln machine industry."
raqs Rankin. -Our dirt goer ablate will
have over 10,000 square feat of floor
space. We will display Wuriltrers. ctgs-
i'rtte rroschltuo, Slid all other equipment.
We shall also hare our general sales
omoes on this door.

"On the uppes floors we will have our
privsto opera and repair and Stock de-
partmental. The offlece will be among
the most attractive In the wan numbing
Mutated. This building will be olliclatly
inleact1 with a grand potty,

"Not only will we hove one of the
most unique di -plays in the buetwent. but
the building itself will be it 'showplace.

"We Will Iftel1.0 the trailing ntanufne.
tutors, dietribiltors. lOhbera. and olmrs'
tors from everywhere In the conntry to
Ue rerrent at our grand opening.'

Night Bomber
To Be Shown

CHICAGO. Dec. al. -Choate R. Kirk.
head of C. R. Kirk & Company, an-
nounced that fa -nut presentatton of Wu
how mystery slut. ['fight Bomber. would
be made to a selected group of Midrib -
mom January 12 to IS.

"Comment and rumor. while segue at
to detaila Night Bomber kw:um, ate

1.4110006.1016MIllialk1110161 feet referring

BARGALNS!!
SALLY SUMMARINES ..$109.50
SIEBURC SHOOT THE

SHOOTS 69.50
CHICKEN SAMS 49.50
KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT

Brown Cabinet 67.50
KIRK AEROPLANES 99.50
MILLS JUMBO., F,P 159.50

,LIAX NOVELTY CO.
2707 Weadwerd A341100.

Deemmit, Mich.

1101101.5111a."1101\9101011.111011.101.1014

0
to ilet gun as an outstanding coin ma-
chine smolt:Ion." said Kirk, "I can prom-

", tve the Solo Me0b1.114 world that Night
4 Bonibar will 1170 up to all the early pre -

op?

diction, for Ito alletaas. for we hale
apnred no expern.10 or effort VD make it

0 the gun of guns."

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND

11APPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR

OPERATOR
FRIENDS

Ky. Springless Scale Co.
514.516-518 5, tad St.,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

GENE KRUPA, Porif4r d'limm`wand etentera Loader, :hetet hands
:15th Joe Ituatak 00,1, palter of the
popular Showboat Restaurant,
Jo/tweeted, Pa, The phonograph in
the focairon 4 operdrent by Sem
GOMOOCk and Choate KUrni, Arnted
Serried Company, ope,nring 44
J0411/LOISIO and Uniontottn, Pa.

from jut' ji). Remo)
anb fji girls anb bopg

our 5incert thigbeg

for all tbe jopg

of Cbrigtinag Oar
anb our tuigbeg, too,

tbat in tagting peace

map pour Boob fjeattfj

anb Weald) increase

ut tbig env Dear!

J. H. KEENEY AND COMPANY

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280
1025 hole --Tike In $51.25

Pan tot $27.76 -Average Profit $211.49

PRICE $2.73 EACH

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640 hale F-5240.3 Sir jackpot 043.65
1200 hole F -5275 -Hens/ at. 3,92
800 hole F-5270-Peeici MVO at.. 1.69
720 holt, F-52.55-Pechot leek at.. 1.136

600 hole F -5305 -Regal at 2.12

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Lomott Sera and Card Has. Iw the Welle

6120 lemma A..., CHICAGO, O. S. A.

"TAKE IT FROM NE -THESE ARE AMERICA'S REST BUYS," N. F. Moseley

"CUB" "ACE"
a -Pool S.Woy Pro 40114- 5 kr/ Poem r "Nor inInn ft
ratra, ?nal r Plontoro), Plow orth Seloosous Cr,
Co./ Ololert onti 5 Sterols Dloteor 4e4 2 firorolo
Coln liors. 5.55. oo 105. Can Som. So, r 10.4,

$1395 75

error Como ot 4

'14" $80

Soro/o Car ot

1/1 tOoolT, 041.AriCt D.O. 0,
QUICK! RUSH YOUR ORDER FOR A CASE OF CUB & ACE

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
00 BROAD STREET °;',11Pgr,,,3:111, RICHMOND, VA.
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' Hi Score

 20 Replay
Big Prize When
All Letters Arc
Lit

 5 Free Games
for Army or
Navy Planes

 Life -Up Buttons

' Spotter Bumper
1NatEntca,

Turns on Chang-
ing indicated
Number

 (hanging Value
Skill Lanes

' Lite-Up Buttons

 5 Value,
Bottom Bumper

116

ii=Mirmulmr-r--NNIP4Plc
* * * The Chicago Coin

Machine Company extends
the Season's Greetings to
America's Coin Men with a
Sincere Wish for Prosperity
and Happiness to.All in

1 9 4 I

0:zwerel 2.7.71.a.sar .9ir.w.erei 9424<egy

`ATI Vo--Mr Nom

SAVE MONEY! YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE!
FREE PLAYS

Eastrop Arks SILO*
feataffisti SIAN

DLO
Amm-s-Lam as -0O 0.w itar ........ ga.N,Wm low 111 OP
E Hp. WM 10.00 mad ow imao
1...ur VP *a_ao AnKW.. -WNW IM Mks
Db.M. Pavlov , . 2710 1...1. PM Ball ) wra.
1,... se,. wee Rom.u.theal.....1)1..p.k.,
D IEM ELM IIHME .40 'Wain. SALOP
PM. 31.40 1/3 WILL v*P. wt. MO .D

PHOWORMS
ve.riit.if 414A ..$45.00
WorlifEer 24 ASKO
Wwillwr 500..-144.00

v01.
.1111111W. -

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO.
660 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN. N. Y. IAll Mow: EVervern 8-4737-1

S

YEAR
AR

E
NEW/GyrTHE

BIGGEST
MONEY

-A
MAKER

OF

-SAVE WITH SAVOY ON FREE PLAY GAMES!
JOLLY ..... ...... EITHO
RED HOT 17.00
SHORT *TOP 34-110
RO2Y 24114
TRIUMPH 14E0
LOON! 011AHR 22_30
WHISOWAY 44 DP
oomm000rnt 0.1.0
E NVIE SPOT SP.SO
LAN AMIDE 42,50
sKTLINP .... 44.50

C410134 LINE W50
113 tomoM, Ua.uY. G 0 0

SEASON'S WARMEST

GREETINGS

AND HEARTFELT THANKS

fOR YOUR PATRONAGE

WHICH MADE IT A

GREAT YEAR!

'LONNIE SAE ' -

WO BROW R7

TWINKLE 14-
O. O. D. Ras:
HOME RUN
DOUDLE FEATURE, 32,
DRUM MAJOR
ROTATION
YACHT CLUE 425:
PUNCH 111,
ICNNICAAIRE 44..
POLE;

SAVOY VENDING CO, 651 ATLANT1C Ain
BROORLYN, N.Y.

WHAT A PAIR!!!
CUBED ACE, a_.,.

Sa ale Ss aka

$15.00 $811.0u

THE MARKEPP COMPANY
3328 CARNEGIE AYE. 1410 CENTRAL POI.

CLEVELAND, 0. CINCINNATI, 0,

LTA..PIPriNe ..L4

Cheow WM "WWI: : MS;
Amp. Ppm Wm._ P.O. 10 .41
Mna Junbs. ,

WHITE /OR OPMPLETE LIST OF NEW AHD USED CREEL. ALL MACHINE.
ODANANTEED IN A.t CONDITION- 1;3 DoM WW1 ONJc, Nslene...0. 0, D.

Look To The GENERAL For LEADERSIIIP3
COCONINO', *1:',4 EXCIAISIVE DISIA1BUTOIS Tin "IL" "'I* 64..;IO SNOW

DUO! RANCH , 24...So lacnollEM Ustht.7
TM, RIM 1140: : OP V.

OLN44:10oVoilanis 45.00 0,91114'0 CHAMP
PANCREAS 63.00
SCORE CARD 0.80 Na0s10 COT 4.4 50t
S UPER AI! 17.00 MI.HrOSH., SKY norm

781 al/FRAI F#P/#6 51Wgifffa igrilrf,'
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First Again 'With

"CUB"
3 REEL -3 WAY PLAY WITH

AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDERS
92,4:101;5 tkee1 t0m a;f,1hrr

'r4 Doid-
no. 44.1-

Si 151,
talfneer

41:
20

make, Tata
OfeheIf U

nMW,real. ofreal.
.15;11.D.".161

kih ten it
wareoLie

51355
toss or a
$15.00

Iu 401. 31e.'t5"eat.,-

"ACE",
5 REEL POEM PLAY WITH

AUTOMATIC COIN DIVIDIRS
iOrt:&nOr. Dort Ica rra !Cm Cut rhyrn

1601t (1111:11.1.-

V4102, fen I
.-n49.11
grEroi *Sell sot

14. nlic
pi,.v 1

OAPAPILE

$1495
??

GA It OF _

$80.00

she 7V1: 45'2"

AMERICAN EAGLE
1A1p-0'i arnalfret

hit Ilerrabal 501
with ihnann...o
TAtri Moons.

$32.50

10 roo. {270

cr.e /heard Meelsi
/1.50 C/nrs

Tell Gun, MANI
/2.05 cane

SALL GUM
Per tee. 100 Pitere. Call 01

100 Beam $12.75.
Yj Owed?, lialinee C. 0, O.

AM Central Pkorr., Bodoni', 0.

BE WISE!
F.i,..riarue Yawned

With

Cain Operand

POOL
BOWLING

soileimed rho aerbOantelna T.chirventnt
of 1halndu1e7e104 lesale5te,10L

'00 ItAinola MEC. CORP., STEGER, ILL.
wean. Pl.. to:nett. 5140 ell, 441 4 earlpey1

EXPERIENCED

PHONOGRAPH SALESMAN
middle Welt Pam Slate AR

(.4,11/am and 120.150Tatioree O. *eat le ter.
{ox 0-11

he I Inward, Clechwuti, 0.

1940 Best Genco
Year, Say Execs

ctimA(40. Dec. 2t. --"With a heart full
Of stslakttie to *1,o 111611002014 of opera -
tare who have been Genoa bOaterit Oar-
ing this wonderful year. wo wont to ex -
gums our srn nr,4 htdion's greetings,'
declare °Metals -of (!taco ItillitifnetUring
Company.

"rho fear 3040 woo definitely *Ciento
year -ono of the fineat we have ern en -
Plod. It hoe been our pleuvre end

during Bala yrnr, to hang * gout
string of manny.dnakera to American op-
eration. It 14 a *aurae of satisfaction
015t our product* have been to helpful
to bringing inaltatantlal profit* to oil
operators, cifelat2014 of 1040 is the
bopplrat Chrlilm** we At Clem* have
ever had_ and It Is to forty optratorlin
the Caked Blazes that we sincerely say
'thank* Here* hoplin tee
out continuo to keep winking better and
better 5ontee for you oil then the host
year."

Bilotta Sponsors
Bally Quintet

ROCHES-flat, N.. 'V., Dec. 1.-Ehrt e m
1501:115104121115 hies are learning 0. 15.4*Len
In pubno relation* triain .11)bony 1010444.
brad of 1311otta Bros. local coin reaclitne
ditirlhoterm. Bilotto Mu won valuable
flood will and favorable press eceasent
Ay spansoratdp of n poplibie
team, which is now enlivening the hoop
I061411 In thia vleirnty.

1teve marand the train nitottn'e
Ball3a," Difotta explatord. 'bomb,* au:
611, the Bally tiannufacturing company
imam op with the vanes that keep our
Wm humming mad thus inlablea U3 TO
team on a proposition like this twolte4,-bet1
Learn_ Wave also repro:horn is pleinhe
or Baltra new Defender sr_sehine Rua
on the traires sweeten. bocem.e that 13
auto to I* the anon -out ooaie at the
season and I know BliellaU
be 4/4e Mond -out Quint of this fruiters."

START THE NEW YEAR

RIGHT WITH BALLY'S
PROVEN WINNERS . .

DARK HORSE
SANTA ANITA

LONG SHOT
RIG TOP

'ANYTHING IN PAYOUTS'
Morin F. Corristen, Mgr.

PALISADES
NOVELTY DISTRIBUTORS

655 PALISADE AVENUE
CRANTWOOD, NEW JERSEY

SPECIAL..
FREE PLAY PIN GAMES
MILL*

1.2.2 area NAT
Sal. Mat 440.50

5.sle1hat ... 10.00
00111.1502.1400 05.00

L15.04.5. 35.00
pall. Chop? *5.00

010500
Oanti 215.00

DAVAL
cars c11A 610.00
Owe 15.00

10.00
 eiree 10,00
1001 011o, . 10.55

61041IR
O anfaal , 425.00
01,004 , 15.00

Red MOO 522.50
5.1eTale 24,50
50.000f 10.60

Winir51415

0 1110000 CORN
0411 ... .510.00

EA mut
TeAn114.
4.4 -fl 1

tisterr5.00
7Ja 10.00
R1111.11,11 1 5.3, 0

34.0.0
S hot ILu , 14/00O euet/  1004
Atom. 10_00
Oda. Oa 1.4a 20300/tom*. *now
tedium 10.00
64'01 Cap 411.505,44 10.00
Chant,. 0054Trlurnh , luta

. 1004
We An OharCaulo, fee

MAI "AB" and DOM "CH"
I/O DepnaL alma,. C. 0. D.

Sexation'o eSyttlings to all
Our ifrItsbis anb Cu5t0mir4

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE COMPANY

1455 W. ft,P lac 21.oentame, Wiu

BROADCASTS

SEASONS GREETINGS TO THE

COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY

itO MOO
,i1

CkerrieSecs

IT'S A

)17

\N AMERICA'S OUTSTANOINCI

BASKETBALL BOARD -0,/

America's most napalm
sport on a board. TIP It Ill
awe BOO Re hole sensation.
Approximate exerago profit
$11.00. Datil with bat-
katball Maximum
profit 321.00

lintredoee youtselt to the
season's raiest. For details
writs SUPERIOR!

411111111f 1S4 NO.EPEO1P1ARST! CHICAGOCTILSL

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH -ALL 187-1Y

END OF YEAR CI E.'
RIC anew 10t-.110 11.0011 III 517.00
Olitial-c Feat -ems , , . so-oe 0O231201#10004.2 14.50
DRUM *0404 77.40 TRILOalale . 1400
MOLD mY[R stliei SOPPY* 1040
OokAIN PORK "lino itileney'r lintel ANTI -
210 NOT 11,10 ollOCRliT OUR a.15
ROTATION 42210 101.1 016,ne1 - . , . 70E0

1 /3 WITN OR01115. OlL MOM C, 0. O.

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
klaePh 541151In Once, philpadopp, pa, anon: 1-ea4c1 1415

ADVERTISE IN TUE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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liars STAR:
PACKS A

REAL PROFITWALLOP
Lassie be&or Value vatted/ of popular zing
stars. SO sualquse FREE PLAYS to player*
punching -F-nockoar tickets. iteeattolly oak,
bowed book eater.
Me. 133S1 Sc Ploy 1000 Ifelea
Takes In 147.50 Aram** Payout 323.05

Aloe wads be ite Ploy
Get Rum stars In action nowt Write for new
loldno NC -21.

Fleet an al !tooth 44 et the Coin ktssthine
Skew ea January 13th to 140k

.9.;;;<1.411

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 AMON BLVD.
CHICAGO, ILL

itUAI,1111 SPEAKS FOR ITSELF'
FMCS PLAY met PLAY PATOUTO

Terambh 515.00 mon taa F. r. ....bile* 11.1711 04.1 ... -5107.50
Cowboy Feswedne. F. P. . . 34,50 IleyOURR. 5/40
Al MI 12.01 000 F. P 37.150 1054 'mallows ..... 72-50
T013714 12.00 RUIN 144. 11.10011 YS. 2700 1011 itsawar 01141., 117.50
20401 1200 ater.....s F. P. . 24.00 Mlle 1.02 sea*
311144 12.06 lramstR0 F. P. 32.50 Akron w 11104e0 .... 17.50
504441 12.00 1.1.6.1. F. P. 22.50 ewer TR141 ... ... 27-50
2150...... 12.00 AR.. 10. Illadust, F, P,. 22.50 nerVgatIal
$0141b0 17,00 Toe SLR*. F. P. P.....55.1.0 Ten SUR. We*
=21 ;:..r0 21,11611. 1170110, 21., ti1.4,4.1tItt 1j2.:

114100 17 Mtn *5.00
1/2 0.17440 Will, oetw-a.h...,,, 0. O. O.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE. INC.
161111 OorrAsIe AY10.4, OLIVALAISO. OHIO

ED I t R A 'H -FREE PC, PIN GAME,
ALSO VIM 5001 (7A, OorftICS antra. Alto 00IMTIR OASIS

AWOKEN SAM 5 62.60 SIMMS. SHOOT TIM 0011111* 5114.20
ALLY 01/11.11ANISI ISAAC. WALLY 514003 TINA MULL* 24.00
0620 IMPS 7.00 SLACK 031111111 ANTI
/AIL 111106 7440 AIRCRAFT{.__....5050

OA TO A.O. SONVEIrttlsi F04 PIS IMP'S% OR PIOF10041APHS, 519.00 CIL
S A W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

6414 GRANO SWAP egg. (1.3 Dep01U1 DITTROIT. MICR,

ay) mT& goo

Champion To Make
Super Bomber Game

NSW YORK. Dee. 21. -limper Dumber la
the name at 6 crewman* 09011 CO be man.
uraciarod by Cluoraplon SpeciOlty Com-
pany, 100.

Ginnie lint up In a anblitel 8 feet high,
30 Inches deep, and S6 indite arrow. IC
is Said to give the pioyer the feeling that
he Gil sitting In  plane dropping lxemba
On moving tinsels In the form et battle-
ships. Both'hombers and battleship. are
7211.1URI.C. and the gent* 11011, A scoring de-
vice whirl'. registers hits, Harry 7.41111100,
of the flan, report.

Super Sambre *VI hero its premiere at
the Coln StochUte Elbow and will go into
production Immedlately tenoning M.
LeYison aald,

SURPRin FOR PAUL. GIS)1837,4 et
the reorat West Coast coin emeriti:a
Maw eras darrered by his on who
introduced him to his /taunt
daughter -hi -taw. They are CO Oa
warned fn February. Above, left
to rIyht, era Foul Gerber. °Petal of
CeeOct A 01633, Mein), cod Sport -
feed Armee, Ocean Park, Calf/
Woody Gerber, Pawn sou and won.
ayes of the Sportlett4 Arvada, and the
/alio* Aim Gerber, See.lre 015*2.

ggd

.1#
VY

P1I SEABOARD
ig

S4LES.IIIC 1
WI 619 Tenth Aro.. New York q

5,,, Phone, Wisconsin 7-5688 ft
-41ot... 000 0 li.illiiriada.e

"HERE'S TO

YOU," SAYS

BERT LANE
tatmemz-tch

AlY MOST cordial
greotings.at this happy
Christmas season. to
everyone in the indus
try . . and my fel.-
vent hope that the
blessed peace of our
country may continue
and spread itself like
a comforting cloak
over the war -weary
shoulders of a troubled
world. soon and com-
pletely.

WANTITh
FOB CASH

ra.,"1=,,."111;?1,17V
14ec.h4,41 OR411...., al

COINNATIONAL COIN MUM* II(MLIO*
1411.11 01Hrw 511.0, 00.0
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741nd/wit ve,..eA
taa SUPER SPECIAL AWARD feature
SCORED 4 ONE SWITCH -when lit.

Ad ea/ins the Bed

ciaa
2/0.44 .2riediailata4 444 it NOW!

4222-24-26-28-30 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

OUR BUSINESS IS BUILT ON
YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US!

SPECIAL SALE OF FREE PLAY &AMES
NOM Rem 524.50 1487813 a 7.39.50
I lame 32.50 11.1e ..... ...... 5500
11181114.8 ,

Sterea-Line
40.00
47_50 Raid Over 413°....

Lanthkato 47...FO %LA. , 47.50
Dtuble Feature . II LO Lane U. """
MY 24.50 C. 0. D. 14.50
Commodoreit..., ....,

01.50
24.50

Tdumpts
&He Seat 14."

35-00
kora Card 22_50 Freda. .... . 15 CO

Trutt dry Wi  444 14/40144 a th. parr
p84 aMari. 00. Fran 14Wrifet 16.114. W 1111
544441, rt.. WY 404 6..ly 0414 you 4.4n1.1 Iva:
Sp 404.41111 4444Ire4 .115 441 0144.4. Ws
,,f, 01444.04 O. 0, 0.

t St1

I 11

HERB

WILING
EVERYONE

A KERRY

XMAS '

A HAPPY IN YEAR
Ail 1,46. er Used C.4.4.14 444
4444411. 3.I 14.4, TARROLLI-
2.A71014- Tra.vot

GEORGE PONSER CO.
519 WEST 47TH ST. 1 I-15 E. RUNYON ST.

NEW YORK CITY NEWARK, N. J.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR F711514071 OF 1175 COIN MACHINE 111DUIT11T

84.47074 oa. wow,. In 4411an 7914 Stort, 547.80: 110,d057.507 F.
17740: OW% 577.001 U.4 O. 578401 S.. W.. 578,607 Pet067.. $77.00; On.

Orn rt 6.e tno

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.
2110 0 Celt14 575,
PHILAOTLPHIA, PA.

MAKE THIS YOUR FIRST NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION!!

GET 01111 NEW PRICE LIST

CtaIns a11111.1.7171.4111.1 N..
and Ihad Mach.. at 581887 TRH
68.7r ... e. ye* 111(04. sod 601051
Pralift!

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland aye., Baltimore, Md.

PRE -INVENTORY SPECIALS
* FREE PLAY BARGAINS *

Beg kmer $17.50 We. 612.50 We. 8.ibsr $50,50
eie Twrd 3430 Clonours ... 44.50 Seam  Bets 51.50
Cad116. 44.50 Load.,,44.50 51s7lbses ..... ..... 4510
Commodores 52,50 Mr, Chms 24,50 Seethe ......   . 44.s0
Dixie 42.50 Palm 54.50 5.....11167........ 45.50
M. Raw.. .... 56.581 nowarhoures .......54.50 Triumphs ...... ... 2150

24.50 Pune hea . 27.50 Vieslions , 54.50

Comerlemili $72.50
Geed PiOdoniels $7.50
Spent Pain 5250

MINA Ivcratt.81.Catt. $59.50
AntlAlttyaft, [WC.. 7930
Pally Arrays 24.50

PAYTABLE VALUES
p/emote. ....... 77.50

Hawthorn. .......$54.54
P
Ono-Twe-Threes ...532.50

TIUltiodowns ...... 54.50
Preabseas 14.50

LEGAL EQUIPMENT

P.O. 64 50
Ten Sink,*

50 Comb. F.P. O554.50

81711't
40.50 War. 80.40.11,eba11,

Skateallettes 49

541.50Ch -ken Sams

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF PRE INVENTORY BARGAINS
Ve.s(t our BcorM1-tie, 206 at the Coin Maehtne Ekes,

GRAND !ILATIONAL SALES COMPANY.
2300-08 W. ARMITAGE AVE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

10()%
:1 I Oreetirto

fnagon'5

ES AND SU PP LIE% 1070 Brooliay, atoonytm,r.
I

BUY FROM Art Nyberg SE YOU WANT THE BERT BEM
ALL FREE PLAY poen $10.80 MISCELLANEOUS

diary lloarep.$12.00 Raboand 11.00 F. P..57200
0.11444014 87.56 8.14 eve ... 08.60 R. 1144 14.40 Now. Coo. 01.0.411.. 71.5e..

01. 18.80 0015 514if .17.60 Mtn/ 10.00 1030 51III 714,4 31700
MI Teen stlea Hama Ron 54.50 4.10.144 4740...
0410044 ... 10.00 40.110 oft 06.6. 25.00 447'9.1.16.14.'"P.ChIgrOkort ... 16.0041.50
[Awn. .... 11145 PileS41 ...... 18-55

Omen. *7.10
Step 523.0

1111114 P. 14. 5101 124-50

SPCOIAL mac DIALG1.46110 .... 10 Mama 68.00 tar 10.60
Coaescl 1 Mr, Chico . , 114.50 luremilw4. ON TOT 778M090 Ll...ST OmTynaThr. dena J. P. .... 2540 04.014. 0804.Ono 1114,44. 77.50
11414hl0 17.011144440

P1.1/54 40.00
62.50

he 54.4 .. 45.1'
pest,on 111-00 WAITP 01.11010e

Torrru.., 1tl Orion WIN Ore., ea. 0, 0. 0.
The Irak ere Novrtry fa., 700 N. Howard tit., Bedelmorr.
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$5,000.00
IN CASH FOR
SKY FIGHTER
TOURNAMENT PRIZES
ALL OPERATORS OWNING SKY FIGHTERS ON
OR BEFORE JANUARY 6TH ELIGIBLE TO
RECEIVE ALLOTMENT FROM THIS SUM!

AMERICA'S GREATEST LIST OF
STANDS BEHIND

SKY FIGHTER
U. t Patent Pee. 2.212,257, Ott.. Patents Pandbri.

IS THE ORIGINAL
AND BY FAR THE BEST!

DENVER DISTRIBUTING (0.
1856.58 Arapahoe St.

Denver, Colo.

SKY FIGHTER
U. A Patent Ne. 2.2t2,2Se, Other Paitnts Pending.

HAS NO TROUBLESOME
ELECTRIC CELLS!

ELECTRO-BALL (0.
1200 Camp St.. Dallas, Texas

1706 Fannin St., Houston, Taw

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. P.I.nt He. 2.212,257, Othy. Patents Panties.

CASHES IN FASTEST ON AMER.
ICA'S DEFEN'SE-MINDEDNESS!

DONALD FIELDING & (O.
1106 Nall Are., Windsor. Ontario, Canada

Distributors for Ontario and Qnsebee

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent Pan 2,211.257, Ott.r Relent, Pee4Png.

IS EASIEST TO PLACE-GETS THE
BEST AND BUSIEST LOCATIONS!

THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE (0.
2320 N. Worn St., Baltimore, Md.

SKY FIGHTER
V. L Patent Ns. Okla Meats Penne,.

TAKES UP THE LEAST ROOM
TAKES IN THE MOST MONEY!

GERBER & GLASS
914 Diversay 8tvd., Chit -Igo, Ill,

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent He. 2.212.257. Olner Patent. Pending.

HAS THE MOST REALISTIC SCENES
AND SOUND EFFECTS EVER

ACHIEVED!

NANKIN MUSIC CO.
258 Pryor St,. 5, W., Atlanta, Ca.

SKY FIGHTEI
U. t Patust tie. 2,212.257. Other Patent, Pendent.

MAKES MONEY FOR MONTHS
ON THE SAME LOCATIONS!

(art Trippe, IDEAL NOVELTY CO.
1518 Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

SKY FIGHTEF
U. S. Patent Ho. 2.212457, Other Patents "meal,
STANDS OUT AS THE GUN

THAT STANDS UP!

K. C. NOVELTY (0..
419 Market Sr., Philadelphia, F.

Phone: Market 4641-Market 9953

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent Ne. 2,212.157, Oahu Patents P.undilr,

HAS LARGE BUILT.IN TARGET .,
NO "HANG-OUT" SCREEN!

B. D. LAZAR (O.
1635-37 Fifth Are., Pittsburgh, PA.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM SKY FIGHTER'S DISTRIBUTORS AND MFRS
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COMPLETE DETAILS
AT THE CONVENTION!

BUY NOW
O BE SURE OF GETTING

IN ON MUTOSCOPE'S

5,000.00 PLAN
FOR BOOSTING YOUR
KY FIGHTER PROFITS

HIGHER THAN EVER!
BLUE RIBBON DISTRIBUTORS
SKY FIGHTER
;KY FIGHTER

V. S. Mont No. 2,212.711, OM*, POonlo Pending.

REQUIRES LESS FLOOR SPACE
!RAN A PIN GAME ONLY 23"x30"1

THE MARKEPP CO.
3328 Carnegie Ave Cleveland. 0.

1410 Central Parkway, Cincinnati, 0.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S, Iktorot No. Other 'Weill Pending.

GIVES 300 THRILLING SIIOTS
IN 30 SECONDS!

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO.
2218 University Ave.. St. Paul, Minn.

KY FIGHTER
U. 5. p.,Nroo f#9, 2,212.257, Other Parent. Pending.

IS BUILT TO LAST FOR A
LIFETIME OF RIG PROFITS!

MILLS SALES (0., LTD.
14, Vfashinator, Phil, Lott anpfaa, ta  1640 IBM rtti.,

thliAllodt Pot.t. o. MIS 6w wwisn own. P',Oft-Vdt era
HFBERLING EROS.

160 IllnPlat A., NW. IlinUto. Wed..

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Paloot No. 1217.257, Other Mora.

WORKS LIKE A CHARM . .
MAKES MONEY LIKE it MINT!

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 Broad St., Rkhneolvd. Va.

Day Phone: 3-4511 - Night Phenol 5-s828

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Potont No, 1.112.237. Other Pallot. tending.

IS EARNING ITS WEIGHT
IN GOLD!

A. P. SAUVE CO
3002-3004 Grind Rirtr Ave

Detroit. Mich,

SKY FIGHTER
1./. St Patted No, 2,212257, Oran Patient, Fowling.

IS THE ONLY PERFECT GUN FOR
"SPORTS ARSENAL" LOCATIONS!

Waite Fat My Special Time Popov% Nang

Bert Lane, SEABOARD SALES, INL
619 Tenth Ave.. New York

WISCONSIN 7 -SS St

SKY FIGHTER
U. S., Patent No. 2.212,257. Other Patents hotting.

OFFERS THE CHALLENGE OF
300 POSSIBLE, HITS!

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
136 F. 2nd Seuth St., SsIt Lake City, Utah

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2.212,257, Othie Poev** Poor -Jos.

CAPTURES WAR.TALK NICKELS
FOR YOU NOW!

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
3410 Main St Konen City, Ma.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Pat.,* No, 5.212.257, 017N. POGO, VcooSLoS.

HAS PROVEN ITS SUPERIORITY
IWECORD.HREAKING

WORLD'S FAIR COLLECTIONS!
THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
205-1S Fr6nklin St,. Fnycttnrillc. N. C.

"Cable Address COI NSLOTS"

TERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., INC, 44-01 11 TH ST., LONG ISLAND CITY, N Y.
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I UCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM
VIVAse.ifi P/RECT 'frWC/1-70-70#01,4070N

"ThAteote/te
BALTIMORE, MD.

ORIOLE COIN MACHINE CORP.
128 WEST MT. ROYAL AVE.
BELLMORE, L. I., N. Y.

SUPREME: VENDING COMPANY. INC.
201 GRAND AVE.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
BIRMINGHAM VENDING COMPANY

2117 THIRD AVE., NORTH
BOSTON, MASS.

BOND SALES COMPANY
{Mike Bond)

1022 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

(Eastern District Sales Manager)
De Witt Eaton

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM. INC.
6130 BROADWAY

SUPREME VENDING COMPANY. INC.
557 ROGERS AVENUE

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
DIXIE AMUSEMENT COMPANY

615 CHERRY STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

MARTIN-LINDELOF DISTRIBUTING CO.
SKOKIE, ILL.

COLUMBUS, 0.
ELUM SALES COMPANY

105 E. LONG STREET
DALLAS, TEX.

WALBOX SALES COMPANY
1713 YOUNG STREET
DENVER, COLO.

(Mountain States District Sales Manager)
James E. Blackwell

BLACKWELL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
SOS MILWAUKEE STREET

DETROIT, MICH.
AMERICAN NOVELTY COMPANY

3185 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
FAIRMONT, MINN.

MID -WEST NOVELTY COMPANY
109 E. SECOND STREET
FRESNO. ZALIF.

JOE H. BAKER
1S4 N. FIRST STREET

FORT WAYNE, IND.
INDIANA SALES COMPANY
209 SO. CORNELL CIRCLE

HAVANA, CUBA
L. H. McMASTERS

BACARDI BLDG.. NO. 301
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WIRED MUSIC
626 MADISON AVE.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
TRIANGLE MUSIC COMPANY

206 WEST MAGNOLIA ST.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS SCALE CO.
516 S. SECOND ST.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
GENERAL MUSIC COMPANY

2277 WEST PICO BLVD.
CHARLES A. ROBINSON
1911 WEST PICO BLVD.

7.,;174.,

Every BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM
distributor is ready to serve you with
"THE FINEST ONE FOR '41"-tho one
and only and bast BUCKLEY MUSIC
SYSTEM with DIRECT -"TouchToTouch"
ACTION!I Buckley distributors have ox-
actly what you need! Buckley distributors
aro ready to make Installations for you-
expertly. cleanly, immediately! Buckley
distributors have your best intorests al
heart all of the tituol Buckley distributors
have a special proposition for you that
will meet with your 100% approvall
Buckley distributors offer you a product
that is PROVEN PERFECT after years of
operation on locations everywhere In the
country under every sort of cosulitionl
Phono-Wire--Wrile or Cell TODAY at
the office of your nearest BUCKLEY
MUSIC SYSTEM distributor! LEARN
HOW YOU CAN DOUBLE AND TRIPLE
YOUR MUSIC PROFITS AND BE SURE
OF YOUR LOCATIONS REMAINING
YOUR LOCATIONS FOR YEARS TO
COMEU DO IT NOWII

BOOTHS
253

254

255

Ma MEIN Ws
9enit
116:1MM

10 011 [0;11

BOOTHS
253

254

255

MADISON, WIS.
SPECIALTY SALES COMPANY

4116 W, GORHAM ST.
MASSILLON, 0.

ELUM SALES COMPANY
127 WEST TRIMOUNT ST., S. W.

MEXICO, D. F.
ROBERT W. WEEKES
APDO. POSTAL 3902

MIAMI, FLA.
LES PURINGTON

525 N. W. 24TH AVENUE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

MUSIC INSTALLATIONS
1318 NICOLLET AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
ROYAL SALES COMPANY
641 HUNTERDON STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING SALES CO.
2215 CANAL STREET

OAKLAND, CALIF.
BAER MUSIC COMPANY

850 E, 14TH STREET
ORLANDO, FLA.

SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY
503 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

OTTAWA. ILL,
WOLFE MUSIC COMPANY

920 E. MAIN STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNIVERSAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY
2010.12 MARKET STREET

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ORIOLE COIN MACHINE CORP.

1410 FIFTH AVENUE

PORTLAND, ORE.
AUBREY V, STEMLER

807 S. W. 16TH AVENUE
PONTIAC, MICH.

WOLVERINE ENTERTAINERS, INC,
88 NEWBERRY STREET

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
D. B. SCOTTO

1921 SIXTEENTH ST.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
{Pacific Coast District Sales Manageel

WILLIAM CORCORAN
927 LARKIN STREET

METRO MUSIC COMPANY
280 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
PUBLIC SOUND SYSTEMS

2710 GRAVOIS STREET

TOLEDO, 0.
NATIONAL SOUND SYSTEM

2137 TRYON LANE

VALDOSTA, GA.
SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY

125 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

WEST ALLIS, WIS.
PATTERSON & DENNISON. INC.

6210 W. GREENFIELD AVE.

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM INC
4225 W. LAKE ST. -CHICAGO -ILL.'
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Xavier Cugat, "Tango and Rumba King," has been featured at the Waldorf-Astoria
for nine seasons, has been rewarded wherevcr he and Lis band have played with a
veritable clamour for return engagements.
When Xavier Cugat pays a compliment, he means it and a compliment from him
means much in the world of music.
His praise of Wurlitzer reproduction is another tribute to the tone of Wrrrlimer

_ Phonographs that has made -these sensational instruments the nation's number one
Ts.utonsaqc trkilsatstertainers!
The Rudolph VimMier Company, North Tonawanda, New York. Canadian Factory:
RCA -Victor Co. Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS
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RAINBOW ROOM
Rockefeller Center, N. Y.

5 return engagements
BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA

Ft. Lee, N. J.
4 return engagements

CHEZ PAREE
Chicago

3 return engagements
COCONUT GROVE

Los Angeles
ROYAL PALMS

Miami
TROCADERO
Los Angeles

n 44
46, PA CASttitivil

wrw

Mary Raye and Naldi's engagements for the
past three years include:

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

TO

ALL OUR FRIENDS
HERE

AND ABROAD

BROOK CLUB
Miami Beach

PALM ISLAND CASINO
Miami, Fla.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
New York

3 return engagements
CHICAGO THEATER

Chicago
3 return engagements

LOEWS STATE
Now York

2 return engagements
CASINO NACIONAL

Havana, Cuba

DIRECTION: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY AXK



Why a Dance Supplement?

The dance field now has more varieties and more opportunities than ever before
this supplement is offered to help steady the field during a time of change, to

allow up-and-coming dancers to receive full recognition and to offer a view of the
wide variety of the field and the many chances for novelty

TAE year of 1t140 has been a period of trans1-
1 lion for the dance field, with novelty, Latin,
and other ceaorful varieties of dance making
strong !strides in all branches of the entertain-
ment business. The dance field, of course, is
periodically subject to such fluctuations in
popular taste; but inevitably, as one form of
the dunce begins to take the place of another,
the field as a whole stiffen slightly until the
readjustment is completed.

In such a pernx1 of transition, the dance
field needs a stabilizing force to keep It In its
position on the top of the entertainment heap.
It needs buttressing, while its styles arc fluctu-
ating, to keep it pre-eminently before the eyes
of the general public and the bookers, agents,
and managers who meet the public demancL
This present supplement is an effort to fill that
need.

One of the top positions in the dance field
has always been held indisputably by ballroom
duos-sleek, well-groomed, fashionable, and so-
phisticated pairs who fit perfectly into the in-
timacy of night spots and smart hotel rooms.
Actual dance ability. difficult and variety of
tricks, sensational lifts, or spins have not neces-
sarily been the things that sold them, ;tithe the
top ballroom teams all include these things in
their routines. Audiences have been enthralled
by their grace of movement, the beauty of the
women's clothes, and the general Mr of smert-
..ess and sophistication.

Ballroom Rages
The rage for ballroom teams reached such

!eights several years ago that a detmite trend
Is started. and schools that turned out this
rt of ballroeinaties found themselves tilled to

owing. They turned out many acts to
net the demand in the smaller spots, and
any more who never succeeded in breaking
to the professional field at an,
Almost all the schools, and many of the pro-

essional teams playing lesser -known clubs and
thruout the country, patterned their

Mines upon those of the leading duos- In
addition, they even set up their succession of
umbers as the leaders did-giving the some
spa of dances often in the same order,

About a year and a half ago public demand
gam to include not only the svelte, beautifully

lathed, quiet, and graceful dance pair but
Leo the field of color and movement and seek
ffects. The tremendous present popularity of
stin dances is only a pin -t of that trend. All
ovens with exciting, dramatic. or outstanding
:lint attributes arc now far more in demand
Kan they were a couple of years ago, Color

Movement are prerequisites now; and even
he smartest of metropolitan hotels, long the
trortgholds of the quieter dance tradition, arc
ow letting the bars down and using costume

teams extensively, a thing that would have been
unheerd-of in the recent past,

Transition Period
Thus we have the present period of transi-

tion. With the trend definitely toward color
and movement, anything in the novelty vein
has been encouraged, and dancers have been
forced to go afield to get fresh, sock material
for their routines, South American and Latin
routines have provided one answer, hut there
are many others, taking their ideas and novel-
ties from fields as far removed as magic.

As for the current Latin craze, it is terrific
now, and gives every sign of continuing to in-
crease for some time. There is even a chance
that its length of popularity will he greater than
that of most dance fads, because of the impetus
now being given it by our government's efforts
to gain South American good will.

So great is the demand for Latin routines
that most dance teams now include at least one
Latin number. Even dance duos ordinarily ap-
pearing in formal clothes add a bandana or
something of the sort to simulate the color of
Latin numbers, usually used for encores, And
solo dancers In many other dance fields-in-
cluding arm, tap, and the rest-are currently
trying in every possible way to give Latin slants
to their routines.

Another noticeable change recently is the in-
creased dancing ability required from the artist.
The increased movement now dermuided and
the insistence upon sock effects call for terrific
dancing ability in order to keep abreast of the
times. And this, the it may necessitate sotne re-
adjustments, is in the main a good thing, since
it makes it much more difficult for sentl-pros
and even out-and-out arriatetus to break from
the school ranks directly into a professional jab.
It decreases the number of newcomers, barring
n11 except those with real ability; and at the
same time it increases the employment chances
of all bona fide professional dancers,

Opportunities Open Up
Another thing that Is always noticeable

while fashions in dancing are ha a state of flux,
as they are now, is the MCI that it becomes
much easier for able dancers, hitherto more or
less submerged. to force their way up into the
top brackets. A period of change always opens
up real opportunities for everyone.

And that fact constitutes the secnnd main
reason for the publication of this supplement.
It provides an opportunity for the up-and-
coming team to tell its story end stake out a
claim on unfilled places in the upper brackets.

Any really good dancer has better opper-
tunitics to rise now than at any time in the re-
cent past. And a really terrific team can go

places in a hurry. There have been numerous
insulted( recently of just that taking place_

The facts that the field is wide open for
everyone, and that it now stresses novelty and
sock showmanship more than ever, combine to
make all types of dancing tremendously im-
portant at the moment, with the top learns of
the future probably borrowing ideas front
ninny different fields. And that is a third rea-
son why a round -up of the dance field as a
whole Is of extreme importance at the, moment.

The Individual Stressed
More than ever, the field depends upon the

imagination, ingenuity, and ability of the in-
dividual performer. Two or three years ago
hundreds of teams did routines that they had
learned from instructors. If they're still doing
them, they're the teams that are working for
the smallest salaries, Those working steadily
now are those who have managed to develop
their own highly individual routines, or to take
the groundwork furnished by an instructor and
change it and add to it thru the forte of their
own imagination and originality,

With the present demand for novelty there
Kt= no limit to the range of the field. The
incorporation of magic has already been men-
tioned. The addition of vocals Is another novel
and popular note. Accompaniment has been
provided by special recordings, instead of by
the band. to furnish another novel set-up. A
solo instrument has been used for aceempani
ment, Instead of the full band. And accompani-
ment has even been provided, not by musk
at all, but by a render delivering a poem,

Much material has also been taken over
from the recital field, in the current search for
novelty. There are many more classical cem
positions used as background now; and much of
the technique of recital dancing has invaded the
popular field to great acclaim_ In this connec-
tion, even the tap dancing field has felt the
influence, with all of the top tap artists now
of the ballet -tap school. The day of the out-
and-out "hoofer" earning big money has gone,
perhaps forever.

Musical shows and vaudefilm presentations
have also leaned more and more toward using
ideas from the recital field in recent years. as
a brief glance at their offerings dearly demon-
strates,

In short, the dance field at the momet is
wide open both as to type and as to opportuni-
ties for reaching the top. This supplement,
then, is offered to help steady and strengthen
the field during a time of change, to allow up-.
and -coming dancers to receive full recognition
and take another step on the upward path, and
to offer a view of the wide variety of the field
and the many chances for novelty.
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LEON LEONIDOFF

dance, in its many phases, comprises a
principal part of the offerings upon the
huge Radio City Music Hall stage, and so

vital a part of our revues has it become that
we believe that the Munk Hall, during Its eight
years, has contributed much toward its develop-
ment as a modern American entertainment.

There are several reasons why tcrpidehore
Ices taken so prominent a place under our pro-
scenium. First, for the very practical business
reason that dancing in the theater, particularly
when done by ensembles of attractive girls, is
universally popular. 'Then, too. with a stage
and auditorium of the vast proportions of the
Music Hall's. the spoken drama or a too inti-
mate kind of presentation is nut feasible.

Since the theater first opened, audiences
have been applauding the Rockettes and Corps
do Ballet, and both ensembles have become in -

Dancing's Pivotal Place in the
Stage Show

Dancing has been a mainstay of the world's largest
theater ever since its opening-dancing has become
good "box office" for theaters everywhere

By LEON LEONIDOFF
(Senior Producer of Stage Spectacles at Radio City Music Hall, New York)

ternationally famous. Our 42 ballertnas, com-
prising the only IBMItallent, resident bullet
corps in America, have introduced to ballet
dancing countless people who, prior to patron-
izing the Music Hall, felt such entertainment
was for thy effete few.

As for the Music Hall Rockettes, perfection-
ists of precbion, all know of their world re-
nown. When visitors come to New York this
line of dancers is one of the glamorous "musts'''.

Dancing at the Music Hall does not end here,
however. Seldom, if ever, is there a Music
Hall revue in which dance sets are not featured
as solo artists_ Of course, we use other per-
formers-acrobats, magicians, comedians, pup-
peteers, instrumentalists, singers- depending
upon the show's theme, just as we balance our
dance scenes on stage with choruses by the
Music Hall Glee Club and symphonic presenta-
tions by our large orchestra. Some of our most
popular guest talent has been contributed by
dancers., among them Harrison and Fisher. the
Hartman& Paul Draper, Rosita Ortega, Paul
Haakon. Patricia Bowman. Don Loper and Max-
ine Barratt, Tamara Geva, Charles Weidman,
Vivien Fay, George Tarps, Betty Bruce, Raye
and Riad', Georges and Jalna, ma Kevin and
Demetrios Vilan, Gomez and Winona, Sunny
Rice, Melissa Mason, Fuller Brothers and Lois,

The Importance of Dancing
in Modern Broadway Musicals

The introduction of ballet has set new patterns for
dancing in legit musicals-versatility is now the key-
note, with dancers called upon to do work of many
different types

By KURT KASZNAR
(Producer of "Crazy With the Heat")

IF. A SHORT 10 years ago, I had announced
that Luba Rosteva of the Ballet Russe was
going to do a specialty dunce created by

Catherine Littlefield of the Philadelphia Ballet,
to the accompaniment of a swing harpist, Cas-
par Reardon. with special music by Dana
Sueme, for a Broadway musical called "Crary
With the Heat," people would probably have
shunned me like a plague or sent for the man
with the white jacket. As it IS, nobody bats
an eyelash, which is just one way of showing
how quietly the ballet and allied arts have
moved in on musicals,

This current influence on musicals is a far
cry from the can -can, shimmy, and that tilde-
scribable brand of dancing that usually termi-
nated In what was known ais the 'split," Gone
are the drill formations, where the dancers
marched out four abreast, took their places end
then went thru their paces, never leaving their
2 x 4 section of the silage. Dance routines for
musicals have taken on a personal pattern.

Catherine Littlefield, who at present writing

Is creating and directing the dance for ''Crazy
Ihrith the Heat,' first arrested my attention In
Europe in 1927 when she toured the Continent
with an all-American ballet which she had
founded and was directing. Ballet is to Euro-
peans what baseball is to Americans, but I had
never considered the relation of dancing or its
cause and effects in a musics! comedy, -During
my days with Max Reinhardt we would often
go to the ballet for inspiration and diversion,
but it never occurred to me to consider the as-
sociation between the dance and the popular
musical.

Musical comedy dancing has now branched
out in many different direction;-breath-taking
ballets on bicycles, flag drills, and other inno-
vations in the world of choreography. Miss Lit-
tlefield herself, for Al Jolson's "Hold on to Your
Hats," staged a show -stopping rumba version
of the can -can. And in "It Happens on Ice"
she had a field day with rut Ice rink and a
ballet on blades.

Diversity is the dame's forte, novelty the

Maurice and Cordoba, Moore and Ravel, St.
Clair and Day, Arthur Mahoney, Eleanor Tea.
nis: Tip. Tap. and Toe; Savoy Lindy-Hoppet%
Berry Brothers. Jerome Andrews, Nina Whit.
ney, June and Cherry Preisiami Kay, Katya, and
Kaye Mario and Florio, Stuart and Lca, Rather.
inc Harris. Ray Bulger, Jack Cole and his Bats
nose dancers, Lucille Page, the Hudson Wer.-
dem, Three Weiere Brothers, Gloria Gilbert,
Nirska. Natcha Natova, Sylvia Marmon a-4
Company, Norma Gallo-these comprise but a
part of the list of outstanding dance artists whi
have worked In Music Hall shows-mid many
of them have appeared more than once.

Variety in the dance is also achieved by ixt
own company, for our dancers arc versatile.
The Rockettes, trained In the fundamentals d
ballet, not only tap in lightning unison but alto
offer intricate march routines, hand drilia
character numbers, novelty numbers. etc.

The ballet itself also undertakes a great
variety of dancing, presenting everything free
classic ballet to the mast modern styles -
they arc expert In various kinds of traditional
Oriental dances and saasaal character and pans
tontine work.

But no matter what dance they do, Loth
Music Hall ensembles are so skilled art their an
that they have brought fame to the Music Hag.

KURT KASZNAR

breath of its existence, and individuality a net-
.msity for any dancer or dance director who
wants to reach the upper brackets. And d
modern Broadway musical comedies, dancing
is so important that it's now practically a Deaf..
sity for all performers-comedian-s, singers, and
everyone else-to dance,

The routines for '"Crary With the Heat" bear
the hallmark of Catherine Littteflehrs flair fa
Personalizing each and every dancer. Walla
Howard, Luella Gear. Epithet! Shaw, Gracie
Barrie, Hildegarde Halliday, Richard Kaltman,
and the rest all chime in with a step or two.
Willie Howard's dance is best described as a
shuffle across stage, but everybody dances
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CARLYLE
anternahor duirecter cLanbeur

announces

for the coming season.

DANCES
Olitodern and c7tichak

in collaboration with

Miss 72aizette labates
Featured player

Warner 13rce. Stadia;

I'llect The Pimple"

&Teeing

DANCE DRAMAS
loss archaic than yastertitty - more nu-vicrn

ec avanese tierbug"
"Toocloo Xa Conga"

" finferno"

direction

`WILLIAM "MORRIS AGENCY
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Why I Use Dance Attractions in My Floor Show

Nine Hotel and Night Club Otrners and Managers Give Their Reasons for Using
Dance Acts in Their Shows-A Symposium of the Opinions of the Leading Talent
Buyers in the Hotel and Night Club Fields Which Will Prove of Genuine Interest
to Night Club and Hotel Talent Buyers Everywhere.

Why I Buy Dance Acts
By PHIL AMEGONE

(Operator of Cho: Amt. Buffalo. K. T./

TOR the general run of night club patrons no show can be complete
without the presence of one or more dance acts. In my years of buying

talent for the Chez And I have formed the con-
clusion that sight acts go over best with
audiences. In my estimation donee acts are the
hest form of right act fur the night club flour.

A good ballroom team. with o tasteful ward-
robe and ability to sell themselvee, give class to
a floor presentation. There is something about
graceful movements that impresses an audio
Cate_ A good character dance team is also
aide to register favorably. Tice shows here have
contained one or both of these types of team.
These are indispensable if the keynote of the
show is class. To give a buoyant lift to the
proceedings a youthful rhythm team is
desirable.

In night clubs where lines are used, dance
acts show to better advantage when produc-

tion nundx,re are used. As far tss 1 can renumber. evioy floonihow pre-
sented here has had at least one dance team.

past. .1.111CONE
Chea Aml, oursdo

"Why I Include Dancing in the Enter.
tainment Policy of the Hotel St. Regis"

By GASTON LALTRYSSEN
/Extortive Director, Hoed St, Meth, Now York)

THE St. Regis eaters to a luxury group of people who range from
debutantes to dowagers. They all like to dance and dance well, be-

cause they always have been able to afford
to entertain and to dunce a great deal.

Realizing this, the St, Regis gives them all
the essentials conducive to pleasurable dancing:
a smooth, evendempeed orchestra: a large
dance floor, and, because of our "must dress"
policy, an opportunity to show off their beauti-
ful custom-made attire.

The principal reason behind our conscien-
tious effort to make dancing attractive Is, of
course, a commercial one. Dancing is an en-
joyable form of exercise and therefore instigates
a spirit of gaiety. which makes people drink
more, cat more. and remain longer. All of

GAsro,v LAURYSSEN which tends to increase the restaurants'
flout St. Rcpt.,. Neap York receipts.

We also encourage our guests to dance, be.
cause on the dance floor they can all be

seen, and one of the drawing powers of our Viennese. iridium, and
hisnienette rooma is that pruminent persons will come to Bee other celebri-
li.:N and also to be xeen.

On the purely esthetic side, we cultivate the terpsichorean art be-
rwre makes a room of entertainment beautiful. Soft lights, rhythmic
and uplifting music, the swaying motion of dancers, the colorful gowns
of the women agatitrt the sharply contrasting Week and white evening
clothes of the men all add beauty to a room.

So convinced ore we that dancing is as integral a part of refined
catering as good food and service, an excellent wine list, and splendid en-

tertainment, that we have taught our guests new dances. The St. Rega
brought back the Viennese waltz four mununers ago, a dance which is the
favorite of the luxury group at the hotel now.

For a novelty, one summer we introduced the Lambeth Walk, closely
followed by the Patois Glide. Both developed a following and increase/
business for us. The Patty -Cake dance of the 1939 summer provided exec
fun to spenders. And last winter, along with the other current Late
American tempos, we introduced the Venezuelan Joropo.

I never cease to thrill when I see tut endless conga chain weavls4
around our dance floors, And I always like to watch them convict:Is
forget their troubles as they whirl thru a Viennese waltz.

Dance Acts Appeal to the Eye
By MARIO TOSATTE

income, of the elerricanis NIgfie Club. Now York)

ADANCE act et -stealer more to the eye than any other form of entry
tabu/tent, and I still think that in a night club it is the most satin

lying presentation. At the Hurricane I use
several different types of dancers. To blend In
with the South Sea at/nos/Ai-qv of the place
there are native girls who offer authentic
tropical hulas, while for the smart urbane
side we had standard ballroom teams such as
Harrison and Fisher, who in themselves were
whole show.

Not everyone gets a chance to sing or tell
jokes, but almost everybody gets an opportunity
to go dancing, Therefore when the average per-
son sees a good dance team he. is able to really
appreciate it, because he himself has the sup-
pressed desire to some day dance like that.
The dance is ulso the must artistic form of en- The Hurt -fame, New rat
tertittnmcitt, as It has rhythm, grace, and mo-
tion and is something like a moving poem. For
these and still other reasons a dance act appeals to a larger audience
than any other form of night club entertainment,

MARIO TOSATTI

All Types of Dancing Are Important
By GLENN SCH3IIDT

(Maaarec, Powly 141111 Country Club, Newport.

CHOOSING a dance team depends entirely upon thetype of show cot
Is building, far they all have their place and their individual appeal

'Ile comedy teem, for instance, usually
leaves its audience with a feeling of gaiety and
light-heartedness. which, after all, is the pur-
pose of the entertainment world.

Those employing more difficult types of
tap dancing, etc., on the other hand, also
playa very Important part. They leave their
audiences with a feeling of deep approclatites
fur their display of unusual shill and talent.

The ballroom teams, however, seem to have
the most appeal for the average person, First
of idl, Leath members of the team usually ap-
pear to be the romantic Latin type. Further-
more, they are seemingly in love, and all the otemi scilmtar
world loves a lover. Apart from the illusion, Berta), mirk NOWP7rt
their performance is smooth, graceful, and ap-
potently without effort, and they present u
beautiful picture of romance and rhythm.

I have no preference, for to me all typtu of dancing are Meisel
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Dance Teams in Hotel Rooms
By FRANK L. ANDREWS

4Piesident. Hotel New Yorker)

DANCE teams are one of the most popular "items" on the hotel's enter-
tainment list, and justly so, for the appeal of dancing is almost uni-

versal, The average top -bracket dance team of.
fern color and grace in its routines and reveals
both to men and women..

The New Terrace Room of the Hutel New
Yorker has, at one time or another. had the
country's best dance teams in its floershowe,
such as Maurice and Cordoba, Harris and Shore.
Estelle and Le Roy, Enrico and Novella, and
Loper and Burnt.

Costumes, of course, are an eye -filling at-
traction, both the gaily colored and smart eve-
ning clothes of the women ard the severe black -

and -white formal attire of the man dancer pro-
viding a good background.

Dance teams as a rule work in evening
clothes with the exception of the Saturday
luncheon sessions in the New Terrace Roam. At

his show the majority of dancers wear formal afternoon clothes, which
think is the most appealing type at this time of the day.

The important factor that turns a mechanically perfect dance team
nto a smoothly flowing unit In many easel is personality. A much -
abused word, particularly In show business, it is hard to define, but it is
di important to dancent it the team doesn't "sell itself' to guests It can
WI the most accomplished couple in the business and still be a corn-
aercial failure.

While most dance teams have basic reutthea, the top-rank teams keep
ACC with changing tastes. One of the increasingly popular dances is the
'onga, which is fast catching up to Its sister Spanish dance, the rumba, in
subtle acceptance. I like to see recognition of current trends in dance ratl-
ines even tho sonic of the dances. suet' as the conga, do not lend them -
:elves too readily to ballroom dance work.

As far as mixing In the New Terrace Room Is concerned, we forbid
t (with the exception of the orchestra leader), There are too many rea-
ms against mixing, primarily, of course, being the laws against it In
nest cities,

Ice shows, such as the one which opened last summer in the Ice Ter-
-ace Room (the name of the New Terrace Room changed May 9), are
:flirting in public favor, The Hotel New Yorker, first to bring in ice shoves
et real Ice in hotel dining -and -dancing rooms in New York, regularly
centres this type of entertainment in the summer. The crowded room
waves its popularity,

E. 5_ ANDREWS
Rota Reis Yorker,

were Yee

The Value of Dancing to Hotel and Night
Club Floorshows"
By NIERRIEL A1111011'

1Producer, Palmer HOV1O, Chicago)

1.S
DIRECTRESS of entertainment of the Palmer House, Chicago, I feel

that I can speak with some authority on the value of a group of danc-
ing girls as part of a floorshow.

There is no better way of making a show
look impertant and beautiful than by having a
lovely line of girls well trained and well cos-
tumed to do an opening and closing number.
Opening a show with just an act of one or two
people does not get the attention of the audi-
rare as quickly, nor with as much interest, as
a line of girls.

The Abbott Dancers have been in the Palmer
House for eight years. For a group of girls to
remain In one spot of entertainment that long
means that they would have to be well -trained
and versatile dancers. It they had been only
ballet dancers they could never have tasted
eight years. Each girl must be able to do
ballet, lap, acrobatic, and modern dancing,
which allows for a variety of numbers and has

ode this group the outstanding group of dancers In the country for
ngth of engagement.

MERRIEZ AUBOTT
'tame! Rouse, Chicago

Dancing Is the Foundation of Floorshows
By FRANK PALUMBO

,Operator of Frank Paiumbe'e, Philadelphia; the Renault Tate..., Mimetic City.
and the Club Avalon, N. IP

DANCING is the foundation of every floorshow offered at my night
clubs. Of the four or five acts that we present, the majority of spe-

cialties arc dancing acts of one type or another.
I believe there is nothing that can get a

show off on the right foot better than a
rhythmic number by a line of girls. Later in the
show the line serves to supply the pace. As n
result I make it a practice to have a lino of
at least eight girls at each of my clubs,

I have used every type of terpsichorean ef-
fort from the modern dance to the cenventionet
ballroom pairs. The most successful act we
used last season was the Mazzone-Abbott apache
troupe. They provided plenty of dance action,
with the result that I held them over for several
months.

Quite in contrast to this, Pal Rowley did an
exceptionally fine job for us at my Philadel-
phia club. Likewise, a troupe of modern dancers, the Francis -Allis Girls,

I have found that our patronage at each of my three elutes is defi-
nitely receptive to anything and everything good in the dance line,

FRANK PAZWILIO
Frank Paluniltvt,

EitthlSrlphts

The Value of Dancing to a Floorshow
By JACK LYNCH

lOweer of Pack Lynch'. Walton Hotel Roof. Philadelphia)
-FIANCE teams in my shows at the Walton Reef are important in carry-

ing out the balance of entertainment a. most desired by the dinner
and supper crowds. I always believe in playing
at least one team and may sometimes have two
or three different types of teams, because I've
found them to be an act that a diner can enjoy
without having to take hie mind away from the
food.

Dance teams further build good fellowship
among my customer% when, after the regular
show, they do an exhibition South American
dance and then take people from the audience
to try the steps with them, Today, with the
increased interest in dancing of all types front
congas to waltzes. my dancers help set the pace
for my customers. I have found that them audi-
ence participation dance periods have resulted WattOra P.O.!. Fertadelptuta
in a great deal of repeat business,

To best illustrate my policy, I once booked
three dance teams for the same show-Toy and Wing, the Chinese-
American rhythm dancers; Buster Shaver and Olive and George, the
midget novelty dance act, and Harrison and Fisher, standard ballroom
team_ Each a different type and each scored heavily.

JACK LYNCH

"The Value of Dancing to the Hotel or
Night Clul)

By FRANK BERING
Manager of Hotel Shaman, Chicago)

THERE arc so many elements that enter into the making of a good
show that it would be unfair to single out any one particular feature

as of supreme Importance, for it is the show as a
whole that appeals to the customers.

aid i will say that a dance team definitely
adds to the value of a show. It may in some
instances dominate, A team that has ability
coupled with grave and a pleasing personality
may develop new and original routines which
create a sensation; or they may popularize a cer-
tain dance style and create a name for them-
selves that autontatt; --ices them a big draw -
leg card. Even so, 11 t have around them
a well-balanced show. Dancing of one kind or
another is an integral part of any floorshow.
Whether it be a team, a single, or a line, dancing
plays an important part in dressing up a show
and giving it entertainment value, FRANK DER1h.G

MOW SherIPI09, mirmeoDancing has become like arty other business
today. The teems that can originate and produce
new and novel routines are the ones that will Attract the most attention,
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Pertinent Facts About Artists in This Supplement
SARA ALLEN

Sara Allen corns to vaude and night
clubs after a distinguished career in
musical comedy. A former child prod-
igy, she has appeared in "Kateg,a the
Dancer," "My Maryland," "Sign of the
Leop.vd." "tourney by Night," "Ni.na
Rosa." "Countess Maritza," the San
Carlo Opera Company, and Universal
shorts. She has been doing a single
for year, and features a Viennese
waltz, cape dance. and "Dance of the
islands." and a rumba conga,

THE BARRYS
The Barrys (Fred and Eleinel became

a team after working In ''The Great
Waltz" Needier. Price to that Fred.
after corning from England, appeared In
"Facia the Music" and "Roberta."
Elaine was premiere ballerina at the
Capitol Theater, New York. Their en-
gagements as a- ballroom pair include
the Drake Hotel, Chicago; Ben Air. Chi-
cago: St. Louis Municipal Opera; Roose-
,elt Hotel, New Orleans; Book -Cadillac,
Detroit; Continental, Miami; Beverly
Hills Country Club, Newport. Ky.;
Beatlabconber, Nov York. They we
scheduled for the Miami Biltmore
January I,

GLORIA BELMONTE
Caria BeIrricnte has earned an Inter-

national reputation as a classic Spanish
dancer. She has worked class spots all
over the world. including the Caumont

Our 1940 Record:
* 34 WEEXS OF THEATRES, MEM

AND NIGHT CLUBS.

 * 63 CLUB DATES.

* 6 WEEKS OF FISHING.

*2 BENEFITS.

.1DUFFINS
S Now Dancling at the

BOOK CADILLAC, Dotroit

*

Recently halved in &anneals midi.
tared cartoon 'trip .1.Virnie Winkle
The Exquisite Dancing of
FAWN & JORDON

Rreently:
ST. MORITZ HOTEL. N. Y.

I.,R,',''',Wal`narTrZ,?...tr,
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, N. Y.

12 Watt
ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

Honolulu, 140E01
)2 Wiittra
Aaressi

5226 5.00.1 ard.. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

British houses, England; Paramount.
Bobino. and European Theater, Paris;
has appeared vnth MistInguette; Pala.,
D'Ete, 13111}S.01/4, La Scala, Berlin;
Maxim's, Athens, for two months;
Casino Camproni, Italy; Casino Manta
Carlo, and New York spots, Including
three engagements at El Chico and La
Conga, Has else done concert work.

ISABEL BROWN
Isabel Brown, novelty and acrobatic

dancer, started her career in legit
muslcals, and later branched out as a
specialty dancer with Lester Lament's
"Paper Revue," She toured the RKO
circuit for remittal }ears, and has since
appeared In many vaude houses thru-
out this country and Canada.

CAPPELLA AND BEATRICE
Cappelli, of Cappella and Beatrice_

scored his first soccasSes In legit and
ar the Palladium, London, He has been
with his current partner, Beatrice, for
three years, of which only one was
spent in America. They have danced
at the Savoy Hetet, London: Ambassa-
deurs Restaurant, Paris; Sporting Cub,
Monte Carlo, and many other top
European spots.

CARLYLE
Carlyle debuted at 12 with the 14

Scala Opera Ballet in Milan. Gained
recognition and tame by ballet and can.
core appearances thm Europe, lin
Orient. and America, Creates all his
own choregraphy, musical compositions
and wardrobe. Fee the last two yeas
has been living in Hollywood perfecting
the ultimate In "dance drama." Crites
state "only living dancer who ap-
proaches the greatness and genius of
Nijinsky."

MARIA DEL CARMEN
Maria Del Carmen was born In New

York of Spanish parentage, and hat
been dancing since the ago of 7, Ht.1

first appearance was at the age of II,
when she played a benefit with Eson
demo, Medrana and Derma, and other
noted Latin artists. She began nice
club appearances et the age of 13 a
El Chico. and worked thane for tcu.
weeks before they found out that she
was under age. Since then she ha
appeared in dubs and theaters all 0,,
the country, She has studied undo
low:juin Ortega, and h now under The
ture(age of Angel Camino.

(Confirmed on page 2i

Frank Silva Presents

14 Censecuth'e Weeks

WALTON ROOF
Pbudaphr.

CHEENA

DE SIMONE
and her

Latin American Dancers

12 Cansecuthe Weeks

RUMBA CASINO
West End, N. I.

Direction: SOL TEPPER-Charles V. Yates Agency, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York.
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Ballroom Dancing Fills the Bill
The ballroom team offers just

what the average night club. hotel.
and vaudefilm theater operator
wants-fine-appearing young man -
and -worn= combination, excellent
clothes, sleek persatudities, the sug-
gestion of romance, and fascinating
Mired versions of social dant,
ink

The formal dress ballroom team Is,
sad always will be, a favorite in
hotel spots and the better type night
clubs, in Particular, because upper -
ears patrons want to observe fine
clothing and enjoy smooth:sr-A and
cophistleated dance Skill. The hard.
c.r.working teams, doing stunts more
than slick dancing, have greater ap-
peal In the medium -class night dubs
sod vatadefilmers, But the important
point Is that, no matter what type
A patrons it caters to, a night club,
aetel, or theater finds it profitable
lo use ballroom teams often, In
zany instances. spots use a ballroom
:earn on every bill.

people dining leisurely in hotels
end clubs enjoy watching a well-

T C"FRADAYinalDANCERS
From Port.

lEica.mlaat Ing.ararnants;
CHICAGO THEATRE, Chkago
1401-INT ROYAL HOTIL, Montreal
PALACE THEATRE, thirsts
ROXY THEATRE, Atlanta

Dir,: Wm. Miller-DK° Bldg., N. Y,

matched, well -clothed couple who
dance an beautifully as the patrons
themselves would like to. That
makes secure the place of the smart
team M. smart spots.

Mostly Duos
In the ballroom field there are

occasional trios, quartets, and scx-
tets, but probably 98 per cent of
ballroom dancers work in duos, Out-
side of a couple of straight ballroom
trios, the trio groups usually do
comedy, The quartets are usually
two teams working together, and the
sextets occasionally pap up as flash
acts good for demonstrating new
dances and for providing the color
and body formerly supplied by flash
acts in vautte.

Ballroom dancing will never de-
cline as a major entertainment form,
because it is closest of all theatrical
dancing to social dancing in this
country. Most people, especially be-
tween the ages of IS and 45, go in
for social dancing and these sante
people are keen enjoyem of ballroom
exhibition dancing because exhihi-
lion ballroom is basically nothing
more than social dancing dramatized,
stunted, and highlighted by expert
dancers.

Customers learn new steps by
watching triliroom acts and, conse-
allentlY. Olen watch the ballroom
dancers more closely than any other
performers on the bill. All smart
talent employers know this, It is
this let-me-sce attitude of patrons
that hos been commercialized by
those night clubs and hotels that
added dance instruction hours, The
Champagne Hour, or Free Dance
Lesson, or whatever you want to
call it has pulled many night clubs
out of the red. There are today a
number of ballroom teams whose
reputations were made by their skill
in handling the dance instruction
hour.

Another angle that smart em-
ployers know only too well Is that
ballroom dancers, as a class, lend
more charm to a club than almost
any other type of performer. Ball-
room dancers usually look well and
dress well and cannot help hut lend
dignity to a club.

THE PARE. MOON
In a Presentation of
SINGLE * !ROUBLE *

and TRIO Dances
17th Smash. Week

Cocoanut Grove, PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New York
Outstairefino Favorites In the Lending late

Clubs, Hotels and Theatres
Adi: Columbia [ma'am...rant Rureau, 1564 treadorry, Ntna. Yark Clay

The latest New York Sensation, in-
terpreting the poetry of the Orient
and the exoticism of Latin America

Crlto

GHANDRA KAT X
'DANCERS

'Ten. Marden's Discovery or tile Year"

Riviera, N. J. - - - - 20 Weeks
Loew's State, N. Y. - - 2 Weeks
Chez Paree, Chicago - - 6 Weeks

Opening January 9

Colonial Inn, Hotly -wood, FL.

Appearing Soon

`Rainbow `Room, New York

Sincere thanks to Mr. Marden, John Roy,
Al Rosen, Sidney Piermont, Joey Jacobson
Mike Fritzel and to my

Myna:: Pout Sinai Unit Mom: Acje-rny

"Renee and Root, a team whose
grace is reminiscent of the
DeMarcos or Veit's and Yolanda,
dance brilliantly."

-Atlantic City Press.

RENEE
ROOT

(formerly Minor it Root)

S CCESSFUL ILGEMENTS AT:
* LA MARTINIQUE, New York
* ST. REGIS HOTEL, New York City

3 Ertgagcnsenis

* AMBASSADOR HOTEL, New York City
3 Engagements

* PLAZA HOTEL, New York City
* BILTMORE HOTEL, New York City

3 Eiscagcmcnts
* PALMER HOUSE, Chicago

8 Wccks
* DORCHESTER HOUSE, London

6 Months
* THE RIVIERA, Cannes -Nice -Deauville -

Monte Carlo
* The Savoy-Berkely-and Mayfair in London
* Opening Ian. 25, 1941, THE WHITEHALL,

Miami Beach. Fla,

Chr WM. MORRIS AGENCY



GEORGE A. BAWD

TIEmoney and whatever prestige my coin -
r'any enjoys, derive from novelty attrac-
tions of a se. -called circus -type nature, but

I couldn't discount the value of dance talent
In relation to box office even if I wanted to.
The fact is, I don't want to, The fact is, I rec-
ognize the boys and girls doing everything from
jungle stepping to modem, streamlined move-
ments as cut important part of my b....4 as of
selling shows to millions of people the
media of fairs, amusement parks, celebrations,
special events, trade shows, combination pres-
entations, and the like. If dancers could be "in
the groove" of auto racing, I'd have them.

lenge-scale revue productions for outdoors
were inaugurated sonic 15 years ago, and with
them came an avalanche of dancers of all types
seeking work and fame-or possibly a new out-
let, as some of them had been drafted from the
musical comedy and vaudeville stages. Prior
to the big revue the country was given a diet of
pageant, Spectacle, fireworks, and mass ballet
shows. Moat of these had poor lighting and in-
adequate stages. With thy advent of revues
many fairs constructed big permanent stages,
and producers of metes traveled around with
portable platforms which augmented the fixed
stage and brought the entire layout across the
track, and hence nearer the grandstand, to the
greater enjoyment of the folks who make show
business pay off.

AS nearly as I can recall in my more than
30 years of looking over grandstand entertain-
ment, the first genuine rhythm -precision danc-
ers to play fairs were Lenora's Ten English
Steppers. This troupe started something. They
were plenty good for their day, but our modern
counterparts arc tar superior to them in every
department. Yet they must be given credit for
introducing a mode. We imported the act from
England about 17 years ago, giving them odd
dates and then circuiting them over Western
Canadian fairs. They stayed in America for the
next three years, alternating between 10 and 12
girls and delivering five numbers, including a
top display which scored a sensational hit-
"March of the Wooden Soldiers."

Modern Revue Emerges
From the interesting but badly produced

ballet -spec layouts, combined with what was
learned from the precisioniats as exemplified
by the English Steppers, there emerged the
modern revue with its accent on mars group -

Grandstand Shows and Dance Attractions

Dancing has become an integral and important part
of the show field- from a few scattered troupes in
the early 1920s, dancing has grown into a "must" for
the grandstand show-novelty dances were developed
in outdoor show business

By GEORGE A. HAMID

(President of George A. Hamill, itte.)

ings, frequent change of colorful costumes, the
best in lighting and scenery, swift pacing, well -
cued music, principals that really rated their
own spots, and dancing solos, teams, tries, and
quartets that became u part of every open-air
musical. We wouldn't be without them.

The Lenora act, by the way, had its fore -
Tanner (about 1020) in another aggregation from
the British Isles-this one being a quartet, the
Four English Rose. In a way they resembled
their descendants of the last decade or so be-
cause they merged dancing with acrobatics and
rope skipping. Nowadays it is rare to see a
dancer who doesn't do about everything In the
book, including tumbling. And each of the
girls did a specialty, another modern "must."

In the beginning of the modern revue form
the first dance numbers were of the straight ball-
room type-easy to watch, sure to be enjoyed,
and strictly aunexperiMental." Anita they re-
mained as a fixture, they were to be supple-
mented by the fads of the day-Charleston,
Black Bottom, Balcennaties, and whatever else
came out of the eccentric but box-office brains
of the pioneers. These remained the vogue un-
til about 1928-'29, when the adagio came prac-
tically out of nowhere to become what we in
circus are supposed to refer to as colossal. A
revue without its adagio act of from two to
eight people just wasn't.

Top Talent Demanded
I shouldn't be saying this because I'm not a

salesman of dance didos lit the main, but the
dance features became so popular with patrons
In Chisel Switch and Toronto that you had to
have top-flight talent or you made no imprea-
glen on the customers. We couldn't afford to
give them $2,500 -a -week acts, but we did give
them the best available in the medium-priced
brackets. And don't think that the Chisel
Switchers weren't choosy and discriminating.
They still are, as a neater of fact.

In the years best identified as the depression
era, Novelty with a capital N reigned supreme.
As novelty Is my business, I can't say I didn't
like the changing tastes. We hod bays and
girls who danced on one leg for what seemed
hours. They danced on all manners of props,
or made their bodies or the bodies of others into
props, and almost danced on their ears, We
had Zulu dancers, jungle dancers, snake danc-
ers, and a horde of others,

We in the outdoor show business believe that
it was in outdoors that the novelty dance be-
gan. Until about a dozen years ago musicals.
on Broadway or of the Broadway type seldom
or never ventured in this path, Outdoors showed
their value, Broadway gave them a national,
mane. And today the Ed Wynne. Al Jolson,
Billy Roses, Earl Cannits, and George Whites
give them spots.

An Institution
The precision, line, and group numbers are,

today an institution, not only with those of us
who are concerned with fashioning u lot of -
elements into production, but with the public.

cases. But where do we go from here? Wevt
presented numbers on bikes. stilts, globsA
skates, with instruments. aerobatics, and whit
not. We've gone in for disappearing water tea
its. When will the ultimate be reached?

My own debut was as a tumbler-and there't
a story linked up with dancing therein. Amid
100e 1 used to do my practicing in Brown's gym
on 23d Street, New York. The old-timers galee
creel there in swarms figured that development'
in the tumbling art were just around the turner,
but. I can't say that the corner has ever ben
reached or even approached, for few new idea
have been injected into tumbling. It took N
dancer reared as such, hut with routine tutorna
hi aerobatics of all varieties, to show us tit
way. Now the tumbler throws in the suggee
thin of dancing, wire artists dance on the tight
wire, high -wire performers ditto. In my day,
when a girl did a row of flip flaps she was t
sensation. Site stopped the show. She rake
an announcement and spotlighting. Theol Nee
son was such a girl. Now we're turning oat
better female than male tumblers and dance
girls with just as much if not more nerve, wit
will stop at nothing to create an impreaake
We're dancing on poles, high pedestals, and ne
sings way up aloft

Let's summarize. A quarter of a century
ago such dancers as there were in outdoor
and most of Oath were girls, confined then -
selves to just that, occasionally doubling will
aerial acts. In the early '20s there were ni
more than about four or five dance acts will
regular bookings. Then there burst forth tax
touted revue as big as life, but any mediune
sized revue today could overwhelm yceterdesa
presentation by sheer size.

This is the end of 1040, the beginning
1941, the year in which we book nine to tees
lines with anywhere front 10 to 24 girls, cod
unit averaging five numbers. Some of the snit
do specialties, but we have a separate depart-
ment for the solos, duos, trios, etc. Dance bands
have had a good deal to do with the develee
meet arid popularity of dance attractions. Leil
see that they arc credited.

Fu u re Assured
To repeat, where do we go from hero? The

I don't know, but I do feel that the future e:
dancing and dance attractions is mauled
Proof: The great number of dance schools, in-
spiration from the movies- and the great pea
dicers such as Gae Foster, Russell Marken.
Leonidoff, Hale, and others, and our own out-
door specialists, all of whom are contributind
their bit.

I don't fear very much for the future be-
cause, thankfully, in the United States we boas:
the finest dancers in the world, and are coo
tinuing to turn them out at a feat clip. We don't
have to import our dance talent When they're
discovered aboard they have to come here fa
the proverbial fame and fortune.

If I might end on a hint, here it is: We ii
outdoor show business would also be interested
in dancing in which the comedy element
fundamental. They could be singles, team
trios, foursomes. What does the theater haw
to offer in this direction for that fertile Reg
called fairs?

^10.



Pertinent Facts
(Continued Ito, page a)

CESAR AND ROSITA
(Aso% after graduating from the Uni-

essay of. Havana. teamed with Rosda
sop arriving in New 'York, This Latin
parr hat danced at the Havana -Madrid,
cosew Club, Chicago, where they
stayed six riservitrk freed than; they
wetst to Ls Conga, New York, where
they played 23 weeks, Later they
formed a trio, including Rancho. and
went to Leen and Edrke's for 12 weeks.
They have been in South America since
November 28, when they opened at
the Casino Atlantico, Rio de Janeiro,

THE CHANDRA-KALY
DANCERS

The Chandra -Katy Dancers. compris-
ing Katy and two girls, despite their
comparatively short stay In this country,
are firmly established as one of the lead-
ing exponents of a dance form which
is a cernbination of Oriental mysticism
mad Latin American rhythmics, They
(coned for a shell stay at the Ben
Msrdon Riviera, Ft. Leo, N. 1.., and re-
mained there for 2C consecutive weeks.
They followed with two weeks at
Igew's State, New York, hem which
they went to Chicago's 090:
They open January 9 at the Colonial
lone Holhwood, Pa., after which they
are atheduled for the Rainbow Room,
New Yet&

COLLETTE AND BARRY
Collette and Berry trearme and

Heel& youthful musical comedy pair,
are Currently al tho Hotel Bismarck,

rChkagia, where they are in their seventh
month.. Prior to that engagement they
were featured al the Hotel St. Merits,
New York, for 12 weeks. Batty was
a member of the Canadian Olympic
neck team In 1932, The act is well
known in South America, as well as In
the United Stales.

THE COLSTONS
The Colston, George- and Mene,

moo from an old theatrical family.
George has been in show business since
he was five years old, and Arlene later
ft:Vowed the fanhly tradition and lolned
her brother, who was preekousty
single. This comedy ballroom pan have
appealed with Tommy Dorsey, Glen
Gray,. and Ted Levris,, among others, and
their engagements freittele de luxe

houses thitiout the country, Eddie
Smith is their manager,

CONSOLO AND MELBA
0).101w and Melba, youthful ballicom

team, are firmly established in the
Midwest. They have played the Ou-
tage+ Theater, Chicago; Park Plate
Hotel. St. Louis; Book -Cadillac Hotel,
Detroit, and the Nioollet. Minneapolis,
among :Noy others.

YVETTE DARE
One of the better known exotic

dancers who has been a featured at-
traction in night clubs for Several

seasons. Her work stands out with
Original numbers containing Went,' of
novelty. Her parrot dance always lends
Itself to Ideas for suitable and differ-
ent production numbers, She Is etways
working, with recent Ion -run engage -
merits, including Leon Cr Eddie's,- New
Yorks Latin Quarter, Boston, and the
Walton Roof. Philadelphia, She is
currently appearing at the Club Charles
in Baltimore.

DEANA AND DEL CAMPO
Since their debut in 1931, Deana and

Del Campo have appeared in many of
the smart hotel spots and night clubs
featuring balfivat,n3Ogy, sarni-Contart
work. and Latin routines_ With a
wardrobe cionsitting of format attire es
welt as Cuban and Brazilian costumes,
this loam's repertoire rum. from waltzes
to authentic native Latin dances.

JANE DEERING
lane Deering, trained for concert

work, is equally well known in the
night club field fee her classic, somi
classic, and Spanish work. In addition.,
She is familiar with tap dancing. Born
in Philadelphia of parents with a circus
background, she has studied with the
better known teachers, has EbOcared
with the ElaVet Caravan, and was
selected by Stabelersky, of the Ballet
Russo, as assisting ailiSt on his concert
few. Ai Dorina Del Sol she earned
a return ongagensent at El Chico, New
York.

DENISE
After a career as an artist, during

which the was sufficiently succosslul ro
have her paintings exhibited, Denise
abandoned painting to devote herself to
The dance_ Her previous artistic ex-
perience is apparent in her style and
routines, She is current at the Shore-
ham Kota, Washington. and St sched-
uled to Open at Singapore Sadie's,
Hollywood, Fla., /idiom 5.

(Continued ox page aaj
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FLORENCE

and ALVAREZ
"International Dance hiller'
$940 Engagements Include:

LA CONGA, Kew Turk 120 Wedge I
SATIN OVARTSFL, bstan

1.04.1AHOLN, Ctinettabil
THE PALMS, Fteewert, Li,

ti

Dort I., Curry

HIBBERT, BYRD
Esco

& LA RUE
"A Eemetir Duffing Blitikrieo
smash F.Itgergriewsits:
Cleelet4 ithelieti't POLIES B(0.64111E

Tteeeete IlLated, Stn Itencisca,

DeWitt Motel,. 6 WerSt
Servile Ifflit CaunPry Club

CintinroIL 04.4
.01% Quoin Tucker

tAt. Reyst Hotel, ironical, Cmeade
Aster Hotel, PLY. C.
witS Tamar eerily

Leine.. Theatre, in Ike Midwest

ti

AN.

MERITS p MTV
Coreenturig$ of the Donee'

SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENTS
INCLUDE:

* NETHERLAND PLAZA,ClncinnatL

* MOUNT ROYAL HOWL Minim!.

* PALMER HOUSE. (hop.

* RADIBOW ROOK New York,

*PALACE HOTEL San Francisco.

* BARER HOTEL, Ulm.
* SAVOY NOM, tendon.

Contact Your Own Agent or
Beaker tar Available Dates

*LYNN,
*ROYCE AND

"SPIART and
4 DIFFERENT

DOINGS"

Mb.

*VANYA
Thanks to

MERRIEL ABBOTT
For 164Feek Engagement

Empire Room
) PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO

Thanks to
WAYNE KING

For Taro Successive SetfISCOlg

in the
De Luxe Picture Theatres

Direction-MARK J. I.EDDY-48 West 48th St.. N. Y. C.

I

I

I
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SEASON'S GREETINGS!
FROM

THE COLSTONS
Curry»Yly

LEON & EDDIE'S, New York

Personal Management: EDDIE SMITH, 22 W. 48th St., New York

Season's Greetings

THE HARTMANS
41

Serirttlintr1.1,171,,,,,,,a

Holiday Greetings
From

1,1,42."

JACK SEYMOUR tfti KAY PICTURE
ffslslawi Comedy Dancers

Late "HIGHER AND HIGHER"with
just completed two successful weeks at

STRAND THEATER, Now Yorth

Permanent Address - The Billboard, New York

SOUTHERN
*SISTERS*

"Darlings of the Dance"
TONY MARTIN sap: "Your appearance on our show
helped us to break every house record."

Direction: West, Jack Pomeroy, Beverly Hills

STUART

30 Rockehlior

Personal Direction-MAURICE

Mass

MORGAN
Dancers

Radio

GOLDEN

City, New York

ISABEL BROWN
ACROBATIC AND 181111ITY ROUTINES

lusrudinpi

Radian* Illusion* Acrobatic Fan
And A

Complete Line of Contortion*
and Legmania

Penn. Address: Plotol Van CAntlandt, 142 W. 49th St., Mow York City
Monk Blityant 9-4410.

* * *

1,1PAULA*
* ARC

%MIA
,hoesigitsill

Dancine

currently

USE de la Phil

SI. 140141-014:114,-Pialt

* *
KEW YORK

Dir: JACK LENNY
Harman Fialkoff Agency

Mayfair Theatre Bldg., N.Y.

Thanks t° Taylor

SGe717
S.

01;

* * *
-12-



Pertinent Facts
(Co,tinued )men page II)

DORINA DEL SOL
iSee j;ne Deering.]

THE DUANOS
The polished dance style of the

Duanes iTed and Rita) Is known to
many hotel and cafe men who have
used the team and watched the en-
thusiastic reaction of the euelomers,
They emphasize grace and beauty In
each routine and do ballroom and Lavin
numbers eoually well, The team kis
recently completed several engagements
in the East and the Mehrest, and is
currently working out of Chicago,
Among the helves and night clubs
which used the team in the last few
weeks are the HI Hat Club. Chicago.
and Heft! Ohio in Youngstown,

THE DUFFINS
Mitt Duffin. formerly of Puffin and

Draper, Ism been a successful dancer
hero and in &mope and since teaming
UP with his new partner. Joyce, has
played kJ -ding hotels, night clubs, and
theaters from Coast to Coast. The team
sells comedy and novelty and it well
known for its ragdoll dance, Joyce tt
formerly of Hollywood. where she ap-
peared in a number of musical pic-
tures. Their engagements In 1940 in-
clude, benne others, Mt DeWitt Hotel
chain. the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Chicago: Bismarck Hotel, Chicago: Col-
lege Inn,Chicago; Golden Gate Thea-
ter, San Francisco; Orpheum Theater,
Lee Angeles; Victor Hugo's, Besetly
Wis.: Cat -Neva Lodge. Lake Telw,e,
Calif.; Nicelet Hotel. Minneapolis;
State -Lake, Chicago: Blossom Heath,
Detroit; Commodore Perry Hotel. To-
l.teke clues Maurice, hkretreat, and
Earle Theater, Washington, The Cluf
fins are currently appearing nt the
BookCadllac Hotel, Detroit.

NANETTE FABARES
Revue Fabares first appeared pro-

fessionally at the age of three. At-
trected acclaim In Max Reinhardt's Pro.
ductian of 'Six Characters in Starch of
an Author," Signed by Werner Bros.'
Studio as feature player to be groomed
for stardom, Drew rave notices for her
role in "Elizabeth and Essex," "A Child
Is Born," and "Crone With the Wind,"
Currently one at the hits of the musical
-hew "Meet the People." An actress
Inoemparable, a oKaratura scrano
worthy of the Met, and a dames** of
concert caliber,

EVELYN FARNEY
Evelyn Farrey, wilt, has beer, dancing

Sleet she was three, obtained her fine
real epticrtunity when she was signed
for the Bonny Davis unit, This comely
tapster at one lime worked with a male
partner and, after towing all pans of
the country doing a double, is now on
lute own again. As a single the has
pried many leading theaters and clubs,
inch, ng the Strand Theater, New
York.

FAWN AND JORDAN
Fawn and Jordan. balrooes pair, dur-

ing their live years together leave
played scene of the leading soars from,,
Honolulu to New YeAr They were the
first to introduce the Chamelegne Hew
at the St. Mentz Hotel. New York, and
stayed a record -breaking 47 weeks at
that hospice.

JOSE FERNANDEZ AND
TERESITA

Jose Fernandez and hie new partner
have had extensive training In tlee
cert field, which Is favorably reflected
in their ceenenorclal routines. They ap-
pear In colorful costumes and offer
authentic Mexican and Spanish dances
which are designed to please the tastes
Of the masses. They are currently op
marine at the Rainbow, Room, New
York. 'This marks the third engage-
ment for Fernandez in that room. The
team opens a tun at the BeekCadiUse
Hetet, Detroit, January 17.

FLORENCE AND ALVAREZ
Florence and Alvarez, well.known

ballroom pair, have been seen on the
dance floors of all the better known
night spots, They have successfully
disPlayed their routines at the Ver.
SaWes, New York; Central Park CASIMO,
New York: Cocoanut Canove of the Am-
bassador Hotel, Los emetics. and the
Waldorf-Astoria, New York, among
others, They have also appeared in

films with MGM and in Warner
Brothers Skirt*.

FRADAY DANCERS
Thu Fraday Dancers were Imported

from Pail* A ter having Owed the lead-
ing soots in Monte Carlo, the Lido,
Venice, London. and Biarritz, Rene
Fraday, producer of the act, was for.
incely associated with Mistingsette and
maurict. awvalier, The Fraday Dancers
hind alto appeared its South America.
and have already been seen In many
vaudeville houses In the United States.
They are under Bill Miller vranegement.

WINNIE HOVELER DANCERS
rd Sennett

HARRY'S NEW YORKER, CHICAGO
Available After January 22, 1941

COLLETTE AND BARRY
"Musical Comedy DirstIcerx"

currently in SEVENTH MONTH
WALNUT ROOM

BISMARCK HOTEL
CHICAGO

Thomlo IV. r. 'warm Do, +. O'Malley and
Cheater Lora

CHESTER FREDERICKS AND
GLORIA LANE

Chester Fredericks and Gloria Line
are a youthful dance pair who combine
a sock brand of dancing with conedy.
They are equally well known in this
country and abroad, They have played
the leading snots In England, including
the Palladium and the Savoy Hotel,
and have also Played South Alec& In
this country they have appeared In
keit dente as well as in night dubs
and vaude theaters.

JIMMY HADREAS
Jimmy Hadreas, tap dancer. Injects a

[Peat deal of per:or-eery into lea beefing,
Hie facial expressions complement the
movements of his feet. The outbreak
of the current war leveed him to re-
turn from Englend, where he was a
long time feature In the "Crazy Show."
He has appeared elsewhere on the
Continent. In this country ha has
worked most of the Important theaters
and swank night spots.

HARRIS, CLAIRE, AND
SHANNON

The formation of the ballroom trlo of
Harris, Claire, and Shannon came about
accidentally. Herds and Claire were
fullilling a Paris engagement when Miss
Claire suffered a fractured ankle.
Harris hastily substituted Miss Shanron,
and at Miss Claire's recovery it was
decided to teem a trio. The high spots
Of their current act are their double
lifts end spies, They have appeared in
Madrid, Parls, and other European

(Continued on pirs-s zi)
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HOTEL LEXINGTON
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"BIRD OF PARADISE"

 rEATURED lta THE MOTION
PICTURES:

"WAIKIKI WEDDING"

1

"ACROSS THE SEA"

 DANCE DIRECTOR and Star
* of Original Ray Kinney
to "ALOHA MAIDS"
i  o,,,,,.,cii,.., tttttt AP Also.A.un

Comedy folk Dawes, iferertrity
ACUUPAAd fat her famore than
artoiriCArA. *

"COCIETED Wail Of VidINIKLKLI"
-HILO MARIE"

"MANUELA NOT" *
grologiviet iivwasiwie si-mlisewie /fit

PUA
*Hering

RETURNING JANUARY 4
AmittrAtie Hearers Dances

Hotel Le sin gton

HAWAIIAN ROOM
NEW YORK

 RECENT ENC.ACEMENTS:
NEW YORK:

HRUAPOPPIN
ill Months)
HAWAIIAN ROOM

CLUB WAIKIKI
HONOLULU

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL

MOANA HOTEL

WAIALAE CLUB

HOLLYWOOD
HAWAIIAN PARADISE CLUB

gage

DEERING
AMERICA'S FASTEST

RISING DANCING STAR
As

JANE
DEERING

She's been hailed as one of
America's most promising
ballerinas.
Selected by Yerek Shalieleesti
!Ballet Russes tarressrs tears

as atikaine artist on ':metre
tour.

debut 1935 with the
PHILADELPHIA BALLET

featured soloist
2 years

BALLET CARAVAN
featured with

Shabclevski of the

RUSSIAN BALLET
.is

DORINA
Del SOL

her Spanish routines have capti-
vated audiences and earned high
praise horn the critics.

Held over 18 months
EL (HICO-NEW YORK

Opening Dec. 27

THE (OPACABANA
NEW YORK

Permanent Address
MRS. EDWARD DEERLNG

Cue The Billboard
1564 Broadmoy. New York City
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Catering to the Profession

Season's Greetings

*THE DUANOS*
(TED AND RITA)

Dance Team of Distinction

For LF.GIT Musical
EVELYN EAAN/Y.-oo.1,i,...1.,

timteint bitioctle w`.0 hoc an otetent-i,
wrote, Caoatiit at the Shand,
Now Yolk, Oro titspitnod two neat
truth -dm bath inoitelliPsed *el.
cnacutrd toms. A yore stapriiii figure
it not IN, nta,t of her assets. Cooid
Po mod to gnat adtantada tot the tap
ritanini.cts in  rivue

"Pessibilities The Billboard

ink, 1.0 Thoillibood and otkim who
ha,' arrant at. in my

Holiday Greetings

EVELYN
FARNEY

Peroo.1 Diroction-TOM ISITTIRING
harem Aniononleloo-

JACK DAVIES and MILTON OIRGIa
Word--EZ ItIOUCH

(

1

entrals. as well as In Egypt, Australia,
and South America. At the outbreak
of the war they were dancing at Juan
Les Pins on the Riviera, and managed
to secure passage on a freighter for
this country. At tho conclusion of
their CAitttnt engagement at La Conga.
New York, they ate scheduled for the
Roxy Theater.

CONSOLO
AND

MELBA
Recent Engagements

CHICACO THEATRE, CHFCACO
PARK PLAZA HOTEL. ST. LOUIS

Front "Variety"
"As a ballroom comilo they are lo and
am and iltatkata a Mart duartntto
Ito -it OW itiFf and Wetted initaicta
moo ballroom Ammo team, that fly to
be pal tootoo."

William Reath Arqncr

THE HARTMANS
Paul and Croce Hartman, balba,

sat.rists, stored their dance CUM. ,
straight ballroann dancers and
all over the world as Hartman
Barnett. Their first attempts at iv,
SODA started to click and they
highly successful engagements at no,
spots and hotel rooms thruout the ea.
try, They haw also epoeanad In y
vIlle at Loaw's Stale, Radio City
Hall. and many other theaters.
legit work includes "Red Hot
Blue" and "You Never Know."
are currently working on the 'Flint al.
tiara of "Sunny."

EUNICE HEALEY
&ARCA Hanley, San FranC134040,

tap dancer. has been in sow* of Its
smartest musical comedies in ma.,
years. She Is current to the Broad.,,,
hut "I -fold On to Your Hatt,' wig
Al Jolson, and has also been seen .
"Two for the Money" and, Astri
others, "Thumbs Up," She het ae
appeared as a singing and dancing ads.
than to Benny Coodrnan's band,

HIBBERT, BYRD, AND LA RUE
Billed as a comedy dancing bliteriet

HIbbcrt. Byrd, and La Rue begin ito
turn as a straight butiroom duo, 'eke.
soon turns into a hilarious spoof vivt
the entrance of Hibbert. Ability e
this team to mix panto comedy ae
dancing hes earned them eogogrInet
thruout the country, including a ar.
month stay 40 the Golden Cate Intr.
national Exposition with Clifford Flatlet
"Folios &mere." They have is
played this Beverly Hills Country OA
Newport, Ky.; Astor Hotel, Now Yet
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal. and pas
theaters thrutart the Midwest.

WINNIE HOVELER DANCERS
The week, Reveler Dancers .at

troupe of six girls who ore hearth:1

JOSE FERNANE
AND

IRMA
Presenting

Dance Interpretation*
to the

Iftecie of the Clarssie
Composers of Spain

CURRENTLY

THIRD RETURN ENGAGEMENT

RAINBOW ROOM
ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK*
* OPENING JANUARY 17

BOOK CADILLAC HOTEL
DETROIT

ti1111111111inamimmil111111111111111111111Mmiiiiiiiimmininiiiiiiimiliiii(111111100*

Recently featured In
I eading theatres,
cluln, and concert
atado throughout the
country,

DANCE FABRICS in the most complete and
unusual assortment in the industry.

COSTUME DESIGNS specially prepared
to meet your individual requirements.

BASIC PATTERNS to enable inexpensive.
simple cutting of any pattern require-
ment.

INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICE based on almost
1C0 years of customer -satisfaction.

ESTABLISHED 1842

EVENTUALLY EVERY

STEP IN DANCING
LEADS TO DAZIAN'S
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into the hotel held after playing
dubs for three years. They
every variety of dancing, leakir-

rgnelties, and offer an aerial ballet
g swinging ladders hung from the

UANITA PAREZ
jua.,iti Juarez is equally adept as a

and as a dancer of authentic
Gan numbers. After a them
dwork as soloist in Ciro Rimac's
she appeared on her own, and

met with temarkabte success, She
been held over Indefinitely at the

inn. New York. atter 10 weeks,
has appeared as a single in the
er night clubs of the East. Her

(I a:so inc"udes appearances In
d.France.South America, Brussels,

Hv1rUf.

KNIGHT SISTERS
The Knight Sisters, young and pretty

team, recently concluded a year
a half engagement with George

te's "Scandals," They played in
the legit run and the tour as a
wilt. They started their career

the Sherman Hale% Chicago where
immediately clicked. They fel-

with an engagement at the
Theater. after which they

hotels, night clubs, and vaude-
le thruout the Midwest. They hava

concluded a four -week engagement
the Paramount Theater, New York.

are managed by Harry Bostry.

LA COMPARSA DANCERS
La Ceropersa Dancers, three boys arid

three girls (Leung authentre rumba and
conga rhythms, have been wcrking for
the last seven months without a Lay-
off, They appeared for 23 weeks at
the Club Ball. Philadelphia, and have
spent three weeks In each of the
Beachcombers In Boston and Providence.
They are current at La Conga, New
York. Henri Gina is their nunagev,

LATHROP BROTHERS AND
VIRGINIA LEE

The Lathrop Brothers (Mack and
Charlesl and Virginia Lee are a sophis-
ticated (Since team current at the Par-
tner House, Chicago. The act his
payed the major spots both In this
country and abreact, They have been
together for four years.

LETICIA
This exotic dancer. who has adapted

her act to night clubs, hotels, theaters,
and burlesque, has been danc now
for five years. Originalty from ens,
Leticia has Just dosed her first New
York date at Lean Cr Eddie's. Past en-
gagements Include the Chicago Theater,
Congress Casino Hotel, NTG's Revue,
Bouche's VI Venice, Chicago: Bowery,
Detroit, and the Western and Hirst
burlesque wheels.

LYNN, ROYCE, AND VANYA
This trio. doing a comedy ballroom

(Continued on page 181

IN CHICAGO, IT'S TAE
MADELY N VEE

WALLACE-AMES SCHOOL of the DANCE
64 W. Randolph St. - Suite 1505

LINES-Outstanding Troupes of Beauty and Talent
ROUTINES STALED-Highly individual and Saleable
REHEARSAL HALLS-Largo and Modern
PROFESSIONAL CLASSES --Tap, Ballet, Acrobatic

iw BOB ROBINSON

2nd Vd,:t1

EdgewaterBead

AND

VIRGINIA MARTI N
International Dattecra-Mtnica

Cettrtrdy caul ?'rep
53 WICKS. 111pa4dro.m.g, I,endon

23 W1185, Oh,,. 8. CothiAn Renat. Lon*.
15 WEEKS, 5.Proy 140141. London

15 MEM, Strkelee Kriel. London
11 WIILKI. France

5 Multcsl films
MANAGEMENT

MCA and CHARLES YATES

Consecutive Appearances

6 WEEKS

BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVILLE, KY.

t0 WEEKS

CHASE HOTEL
ST. LOUIS. MO.

7 WEEKS

CARLOS MOLINA ORCH.
THEATRE TOUR

ALLURING

EXOTIC

NISE
Preseletinfl her

sensational

BALINESE LOVE DANCE

carritrtay

SHOREHAM
1101R

Washington

°Po. ,alit

SIKGAPORE
StLvDiltS

Haywood.

Address: Joe Williams, 1650 Broadway, New York
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EVERY BROADWAY

PRODUCTION FEATURES

FABRICS BY DAZIAN'S

DANCE FABRICSb

INC.

ESTABLISHED 1842

THE WORLD'S LARGEST AND OLDEST
COSTUME FABRIC ORGANIZATION

NEW YORK: T42 West 44th St.
CHICAGO: 203 N. Wabash Ave.
LOS ANGELES: 731 South Hope St.
BOSTON: 260 Tremont St.
PHILADELPHIA: 1130 Chestnut St.
NEW ORLEANS: 217 Godchaux Bldg.



act, has worked virtually every de lama
vaudeville house in this country as well
as some of the leading hotels. Con-
sisting of a smartly gowned' girt and
two men working In tailk, the act shows
a thoro background of serious ballroom
work before going Into Its hilarious
satires.

DON AND BETTE LYNNE
Ono of the Wiest and tenets* novelty

rap dancing acts in the business, as
Shown by their many engagements in

trading hotels and night clubs In the
East and Midwest, They are known as
-the story tellers of the dance." since
each of their routines tells a story,
They emphasize pantomime end Orli-
Nous moods in their numbers, danced
to popular tunes of the day. They have
been together since 1935 and have been
featured in theaters and cafes with
web bands as Ozzie Nelson. Bob
Crosby, and Trarany Tucker, They are
rurnently appearing at the Commodore
Hotel, Detroit.

btaZon'Ei Oreeting5

YVETTE DARE
and Her Sacred Parrot

in Dances of Bali

LETICIA
Exotic Dance Specialties

FEATURED ATTRACTION IN
NICHT CLUBS. HOTELS,
THEATERS, BURLESQUE

Just Concluded Smash Engagement
LEON & EDDIE'S New York City

Opening Jaeuary I, 1941. Boucher*
VILLA VENICE, Miami, Florida

TIRZA.
IN HER NOVEL DANCE INTERPRETATION

"TUE WINE BATH"

WAS

The

Big

Sensation

of the

1940

HEW YORK

WORLD'S

FAIR

NOW

Packing

Them

In

Night (tubs
and

Theatres

currently

Fay's Theater

Phila., Pa,

agasagernantt Man Rupert, 1697 Broadway, N. Y. City. Phone Circle 9-9801,

THE MALO TRIO
The Maio Trio, two girls and a boy,

straight, runrolty, and comedy
dancing. Oine of their best numbers
starts off as a straight dance and Wilde
up with the girls committing mayhem
on each other. They have worked
clubs and theaters in Europe, and re.
turned to appear at the French Casino,
New York. and wipe° recently at the
San French= Fair. They are currently
touring the Midwest.

STUART MORGAN DANCERS
Stuart Morgan heads one of the great-

est adagio turns In show business, A
native of Canada Morgan has appeared
with hit trio all over the world, playing
the swank spots in addition to leadmig
theaters. The troupe works either as
the Stuart Morgan Dancers cc the
Kitchen Pirates, each billing having an
entirely different set of routines. They
have toured with Jack Benny, Eddie
Cantor. Bums and Allen, and other top
artists. In England they gave a corn.
mend performance before royalty. They
are under Maurice Golden management.

FIN OLSEN
Fill Olsen, comedy song.and-danco

man, came to Itifs country after an
impressive record In Europa, where he
appeared at the Wintergerten, Berlin;
Femrna, Vienna; National Scala. Copen-
hagen;. Parisian Grill, Budapest, and in
television in Berlin_ f -le also recorded
for Vitro' in Europe. Since coming to
this country he has appeared in the
legit thew "Higher end Higher", and
at Loew's State, New York, as well as
at offer leading vausde houses thruout
the country.

THE PASTINES AND
FANCHON

As a ballroom pair, the Pastimes have
appeared successfully in leading aught
clubs and theaters thruout the country,
Recently they added a third member,
Panchen. With this combination the
ream can do trio work as well as
singles and doubles, and can account
for longer time On the Door.

THE PAULENS
Pasta and Mart have been dancing

together now foe throe years, and have

elenore
***wood

CE-
C_ y
krx

A Whirlwind of
llama1.11hyihm

15th Week

COCOANUT GROVE
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, N. Y.

Address: THE BILLBOARD, N. Y.

appeared in Locw's Stale, New y
as wel as the *tiler houses of the
Circuit. In addition they have
One Casa Manana, New York;
Syracuse, Syracuse; Biltmore, Prerri
Caveier Hotel, Virginia Beach; Bar
Carteret, Asbury Park, N, J,;
Royal Hotel, Montreal, and the
more, Albany. They are currant
the St. Merit:, New York.

NA PUA
This Honolulu -born dancer has

practicing Isar art since the age
She has appeared In such Have
stsola as the Moana Hotel,
Hawaiian Hotel, Walelac Colt Club,
in Honolulu, and in resort spots
as Banff, Canada; Hawaiian Par
Club, Hollywood, and has been fee
in "Hellsapappin," legit show. 4,4
the Hawaiian Recen of the
Hotel with Ray Kinney, for whoo
was formerly dance director, She
also been in films, including "Bad
Paradise," "Waikiki Wedding."
Warner shorts. She is current at
Waikiki Club, !gm..., York.

RAYE AND NALDI
Before P.a.,e and Naldi decided to

-Came a !tarn, Nal& had made ex
European appearances, while ReYe

member of the dance act el P
Ellis, and Earue. Their first en
ment as a ballroom pair was as
Rainbow Room, New York, and it
pressed so much that they were
for 40 weeks of Me next year,
team Is meted for its outstanding
and spins. and makes a fine irnpr
In both night clubs and theaters.

SARA

ALLEN
Dancing Star of
Broadway Hits

Wiriiirentliin an earterssice
repertoire that Includes:

 THE CAPE DANCE

 THE CONGARUMBA

 THE DANCE OF THE ISLANDS

 THE VIENNESE WALTZ

Currently Montag

CLUB DATES
Psgmoneitt Address:

THE BILLBOARD
1564 Broadway. Now York, N. Y.
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,A0 Medi harm earned return dates In
oar all the spell they have played.

IENIE AND ROOT
Reot started out as a dance

rdrAgtor in Philadelphia. When ha
"mhed out as a dancer he chose
tog Minor as his partner, and has set
tee,* in marry of the smart spots
frigid the country, both with her and

his present partner, Renee. Im-
re/ft' of PePine and Camille. Renee
Ad Rem harm appeared with great suc-

cess In practically all of the bettor Enric MadrIguerals orchestra for a five-
clutn and hotel spots. Their most rc- month engagement. They followed
cent New York engagement was at with a date at the Waldorf-Astorla,
La Martinique. New York, for lour months, and have

since prayed practically every class spot
In the country. They have made movie
shorts, arid in 1936 went to England
to appear for °darks B. Cochran in
"Follow the Sun." While In London
they played the Rite, Mayfair, and
Dorchester betels,. They are managed
by William Kent.

RAUL AND EVA REYES
Rat and Eva Reyes started their

career by dancing at private parties in
Havana, where they Impressed Edward
B. .loeffret, manager of the Roney
Plaza, Miami Beath. who signed them
for that hotel. from thane they went
to the Wevlin Hotel, New York, with

OTATUVTWINS
* (Jean and Jane) -1(

NOW APPEARING AT THE

HURRICANE, New York
Personal Management - JACK LENNY

HERMAN FIALKOFF AGENCY
MAYFAIR THEATRE BUILDING, N, Y. C.

ACCLAIMED
Europe's
foremost

eccentric
dancer

and
singer

*

Recently featured

''HIGHER ADD

HEINER"
19tOodirdy Hie

litUrfaxi

and leading theatres

Currently

CAR VIENNA

New Yak

FIN OISE"
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

THE

MAID
TRIO

"International Stylists
of Novel Comedy Dancing"

Recent Engagements
ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
NICOLLET HOTEL, MINNEAPOLIS
BROWN HOTEL, LOUISVILLE
SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO
CHASE HOTEL, ST. LOUIS

Inrerilon:
lack Kalcheim. William Moms Agency

ROBBERTS AND WHITE
RI:t.lxri and While, interna'nonol com-

edy dance pair, have worked In the
leading hotels and cafes thruout the
(kited Stales and Canada. to won as
at scone Of the better known spots in
Europe. Intruding Savoy Hotel, London_
Miss White wars with the Denithawi,
dancers before she learned with Rehberg
as a comedy pair. She also was with
the ballet learn of White and Mills,

ROBINSON AND MARTIN
Bob Robinson and Virginia Martin,

young musical comedy arid tap dancers,
have routines which Include bits *Tarn
evarry etarnikatiOn 04 dancing. making
It difficult to associate them with any
one category. They have been dancing
for abaft IQ years, and have appeared
In many of the hotter Mown tools in
Europe and South America. 45 well as
this country. They recently returned
from a European trip winch had them
in England and France for a total of
five years, plus three months In South
Anutried, They have also been fea-
tured in films made by IGSurnettt.
British and Warner Brothers.

GERALDINE ROSS
Geraldine Rf751,, a Merriel Abbott

econvnnott on peva it)

47,1V-V,t10,000,k7,41-0C-4;?
'1541 TO THE MANY DANCERS

ist%

114

a new and 'her...tonal routinp..
Specialising In morel ea0Ne

Idea. at the Dance. 43.

!f:f with SCOTTIMODOR STIf0103
ItO 145 Waft 45th Sir,. N, T. City A

LO.ng Part S-SESE

k24142E2442eta -4444Z:1Mb

tae wAnen I have .taxed tontine,
:r. imny hanks and best with.. tar a

!f,14 u prosperous year and
ti,t4 Season's Greetings

LANNI

r, RUSSELL
&calor of

"CHAPIPAONE PHANTASY"

-4(

CHESTER

FREDERICKS
and

GLORIA

LANE
From The Billboard

Tlia carnally dance ream. Glkaatet Fetderittst
mad 012.6.11 Lino, do wow yen wool,
Far %Mae dancing abilfoly and flashy pee-
flannilarg, aa well as Inv panda ...Ann that
an r igiftgrid tort of Mt ...A. Fteddeltio
*MORN lutnrwablo anantinie. A. a Panan.
Frallarkki and tan. snack,* lot* to. verve
and lit* that terntftul,es tier bask sorrwai
04 V

- 7-

DON
and

BETTE

LYNNE
* * *

"The Story Tellers
of Dance"

Ciccomib<a and tO 1516
ARANO SUPPER CM
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C1/4.-ccmher 19rA ro 31tt
CONMODDRI
0,tcoit,

jartaday lit to 14th
Pin PlAZA
 1400- Ma,
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*
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alumna, has been doing her comedy
dancing act for six years. Her feet*
Is acro work, with a liberal sprinkling
of comedy Interspersed. She has played
the leading night clubs and theaters
thru out the country, and is current at
the Royal Palm. Miami. Her hobby
Is flying, and she NO her Palo wings.

LANNI RUSSELL

Ho is known as the youngest dance
director on Broadway and has made
name for himself Fri the coaching field
after leaving the stage. Activities In
front of the public have been varied
and fitted many prominent engage-
ments since turning prolessionat at the
age of 14, Some of than, include snots
In Ziegfeld's "Fatties," in the New
Amsterdam Reef, once a prominent

*
52nd STREET'S

FAVORITE

DANEER

*
JERI

Withee
NOW IN 8TH CLUB AND 60TH

WEEK ON 52ND STREET

Currently TORCH CLUB New York

Broadway club: in "Whoopee" with
Eddie Cantor, In vaudeville with Ben
fate, in ballots and concerts with the
Metropolitan Grand Opera companies,
and In pictures for United Arrests, Ha
is currently an ass:strata dance teacher
of ballroom, ballet. acro, and exhibition
ballroom of the Scotty -Jackson Studio
in New York_ He specializes in exotic
and novelty routines and his latest crea-
tor, is the -Champagne Fantasy."

JACK SEYMOUR AND KAY
PICTURE

Jack Seymour is a native New Yorker.
while Kay Picture ire attest hails Iran
Texas. where she was a child prodigy.
She has appeared In night clubs, mu-
sical comedy, arid other branches of
stew bus:mesa.. including the screen.
Seymour started during the end of the
vesicle heyday with his own act, They
teamed four seasons ago, and have ap-
peared in such legit hits as "Leave It
to Me.' "Very Warm for May," and
"Higher and Higher," They have Just
concluded two weeks at the Strand.
New York.

CHEENA DE SIMONE
Miss Simone is co-owner of her group

of Latin Arnercan dancers. who wore
among the first to introduce Latin
American dancing In New York, She
first attracted attention in 1936 as a
prize winner of tango and rumba con-
tests at the Harvest Moors Ball in New

GERALDINE

ROSS
"Fight Life's Sensational

Dancing Comedienne"
currently

ROYAL PALM, MIAMI, RA.

Management:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Direction:

LATHROP BROS.
and

VIRGINIA LEE
currently playing return engagement

EMPIRE ROOM

PALMER HOUSE
CHICAGO

CHARLES V. YATES

* * * * * * * * * ** * * * *

York's Madinat Square Carden, and she
appeared with the first conga troupe
rknewn as the D'Avalos Dancers) to

play the Rainbow Roo -en. The group
played there for two months and then
moved into the Versailles, New York.
for an 1 I -month Ilan. Engagements in
the smartest Spots thruout the city
followed. Frank Silva, who .s present-
ing the Simon* group, says it was or-
ganized w,th the idea of bringing to
Americans the true and typical dances
of Latin America. Act recently played
jack Lynch's Walton Roof, Philedelphia,
for 15 weeks. It offers dive distinct
routines.

SOUTHERN SISTERS

The Southern Sisters arc a youthful
acrobatic combine. They have appeared
all thru the Midwest, and are currently
on the Coast, where they are making
shorts for Universal and playing night
club and theater dates.

STATLER TWINS
The Starter Twins, jean and Jane,

were formerly teamed with Jack Lenny.
Their engagements include many re-
turn dates at reading theaters and night
clubs. They have doubled In films white
appearing In Ile South American Ca-
sinos, and were seen in one film with
Carmen Miranda, They are natives of
Johnstown, Pa. Jack Lenny, their
former partner, now manages them,

SYLVIO AND MELBA
Th.; Low, par effectively mix ball-

room and Latin dances, and have suc
cessfulty appeared at the Nacional
Theater and Hotel, Havana; Paramount
Theater, New York; Le Conga, New
York: Shoreham Hotel, Washington,
D C.; Sutler, Cleveland; Latin Quarter.
Boston, and many spots in South and
Central America. Sylvia is by train-
ing an artist and architect, but upon
dnicesering the tremendous Interest In
Latin dancing here he studied up on his
hchby and learned with Melba Sylvester.

THEODORE AND DENESHA
A team that does both ballroom and

adagio ballet. They are in complete
formal dress for their first two ballroom

numbers, then make 6 fltdICk Cblrigp
view of the audience for the
number, which Is spectacular ,seejt..
The adagio comprises unusual and ceet
teal lifts. Have appeared at hag,
theaters, clubs, and hotels in North a.'
South America. Current at the Ed*.
water Beach Hotel, Chicago,

TIRZA

Time, a native New Yorker, a,
daughter of Emelita Duval, of the de,e,
team Duval and Croblof, made her 6_
but at the old Columbia Theater.
wine bath specialty, which hat
for her great publicity, was Cirinee-di
four years ago, and a special appanne
was constructed accordingly. She ea
played engagements in theaters aid
cafes, and was an outstanding fee.,
at the White Way Casino at the Nee
York World's Fad,

JERI W1THEE

foci Withee, dancing since she no
t3, has Incorporated her knowledge tl
ballet and toe work into the more cos.
inertial tap dance. She has the adfef
advantage of being Ate to work weave
the confines of even the smallest nisi
club floors, her work being corneas:4
of flashy spins which can be execute
on a dime. She has worked practse
every night club on 52d Street, No.
York, as well as some of the bo,
spota ihrucut the East, Most of Fe
engagements were long term afien
She Is currently making a forum os,
gagernent at the Torch Club.

ELENORE WOOD

Venom Wood started in show bui.reis
as a toe and ballet danger, She see

booked by her agent into Bowe:
Club, Chicago. where nude dancing tie
the order of the night, and cut a
rteCeSSFly She went thru a nude men
and has been at It ever since She Fia.

appeared at Leon G Eddies. New Yort
the New York World's Fair; at et

Paradise, New York. for eight muds
and Is current at the Cocoanut Cdee
of the Park Central Hotel, New Yon.
Has also played straight for Hr.
Savoy. Mexy dame for George lvIcKis
and ingenue for Leo Henning.

MARIA DEL CARMEN
Inthentic Spanish Dancer
Winchell says:

Yorehids to the SP.101.11 net on Gera
A. near 711, Are. Iln Cerentonth %WW1
wise.' the stated Sautes go on Thursday ere..

tbstmase that's nehenelARSA DIL caaluitN, IS
yeses old, dances Pitt Argerhintta. '

Personal Management

HENRI GINE, 1674 Broadway. N. V.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

-0( Greetings! **
Holiday Greetings

.: : EuNarte.LHALEJAsay LIN E Y

'OK * "HOLD ON TO YOUR HATS"
Sam S. Shubert Theater, New York

AK * Personal Management-JACK DAVIES

ir * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *...c.noicwwin vv...w.".....nrsanowWHY
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Cuba's Foremost
Exponents of the Rumba

CESAR...

ROSITA
with PANCHO

Currently

CASINO ATLANTIC°
Rio de Pinch*

(Thanks to Rai Sands)

Just Concluded
18 Smash Weeks

LEON & EDDIE'S
New York

Outstanding Engagements
1.13

CESAR & ROSITA
lrrrltuh-

 LA CONGA
New York

 HAVANA MADRID
New York

 COLONY CLUB
Cliche

 LATIN QUARTEP.S.
Brno n

 ARLINGTON HOTEL
Ainithanston, N. Y.

 Personal 3fanacernent
HENRI GINE
1674 Broadway

HARRIS, CLAIRE & SHANNON
Press Comment on Their Current 18Week Engagement at

LA CONGA, Now York
"Anna. Claw A Blahs,Ire, lee lerd athlahtMl. la la the 1thierra. R.Eardnet aro
therketth Tee Atha. tel. am 1111* rar
anomaly laawreder:'mar $therelleflh alaery
"Meth reit al the el*.r u. 11.111., Clan
A 84tusse." Wu.

-31.nrworlor Inn) NO.. Mb today nag
prereevethata der twat

th
itr, Hard*=NM* ow rt.?, . wale elferleaa

thot dere.. the the eaml dance
Llama Iron ! !rag err"

--Alyeal. Nee %rerun

Clubs-HENRI GINE
Theatres-HENRY WIESE

rt.em Ire at.. danarA Harr.,
tithe anseyo. ...Water wirrowl.
-(;.Al non En thy drIlethltd &soled dame
it Malik Claire A Akaanath-

Y--Aleirethe noints.

Ylla the larereed led of wry tared: the
tflare, Clew Man.,... Alneader tale Ed
o a 4141o4 ant wirmielle nuroity.

...-4.111.

"WO cent in the Oorn1 in; In Ike driarl.
.1 Hata, CEA. A *!.../...c.-Toe Italy IlYlety,

1674 Broadway. Now York City
Chicago-RAT LYTE

GLORIA

BELMONTE

Outstanding
LA MA, kis Yak. 16 Woe's.
lilltAHOUIR THEATRE

BORED MIME. Fab.
PALMS VEIL Ilmatis. WINO WHIR Italy.
ROW laingi nano, limit

DOHA Haw UM, Mot&

Concerts for PRO-ARTE, Puerto Rico
Petsenal Manassencett Henri CI..

"Toast of Two Continents"
Prosositing Dances In the Spanish

Classical Ttadltlen

Engagements Include:
LA SCALI.

WINO HOME W11.0

141,1110,

SYLVIO & MELBA PP'
Ballroom and Native Rumba

and Conga Dances
Recent Engagements

NACIONAL HOTEL and THEATER Haan', c.o., 1

PAJAMOUICT TRAM row York City SHOREHAM HOTEL W MA:wean

HAVANA PURR New Tork cry LA1III QUARTER

LA CONGA mr. Yolk tov MB HOTEL orrowe
and the Loading Mots& and Theaters In S.nrl and Central America

Corfu* SINSAPORI SANS, Hallandale, Fla,
Ws.: HENRI CINE, 1674 Broadway, Now York City

LA COMPARSA DANCERS
Th.*e bells and three guts premeting enotaral. settinitit Morris end

Conga Retaken
LOOK AT THE RECORD . . .

7 Months Without a LayclEt Including
23 Works a Week.

THE BEACHCOMBER
Perridetice
oeraently

- LA CONGA
Hrw York

CLUB BALI
PhIladelplata
3 Weeks

THE BEACHCOMBER
Beal.

Personal Managenwnit Meek Gine

qinz atttactici4S-

JUANITA

JUAREZ
"The Pan-American

Enchantress"
Interpreting the Mau* and

Humorout Sores of IMO

With

FERNANDO
ALVAREZ

 Wherever she's played en. the
Centinent. in lotemmt spots In

all Part-Anterriean emintries. and

In leading theatres. night clubs
and hotels In the United States.
Juanita lures Mae been en-

thmiasticatly received.

 Chosen ahem, all ether Latin.
American singing and dancing

e seen Memo Prover's Co-
pacaliana-New Teck's smartest
East Side Club--luanita J- se

captivated the critical New York
she. -dark crowds that she hat
bean herd aver Indefinitely.

Currently

NINTH WEEK

Monte Proser's

COPACABANA
New York

Held Over Indefinilely!

Personal Management;
Henri Gine

MAX RICHARD AGENCY
1674 Ateedisay, Now Task. H. Y.

Cirtle 7.4074-5


